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By Michael E 

TOE prime minister is to 
visit British forces in the 
Gulf to boost morale 
ahead of the January 15 
war deadline. John Ma- 

i jo* s tnp was announced 
yesterday as America 
confirmed that all its 
ground forces would by 
then be ready for combat. 

Mr Major is expected to 
go to the Middle East in the 
first week in January, al¬ 
though no firm date has 
been fixed. He is also trying 
to arrange a visit to see 
President Bush in Wash¬ 
ington before Christmas. 

The prime minister’s plans 
were announced after he spent 
half an hour with General 
Colin Powell chairman of the 
US Joint Chiefs of Staff at 
Downing Street yesterday. 
British officials emphasised 
that the meeting was not “a 
council of war", and Mr Major 
later told Conservative MPs 
and peers that Britain fully 
supported Mr Bush’s willing, 
ness to “travel the extra mile" 
to achieve a peaceful solution 
to the confrontation, saving 
“so are we". ^ 

Mr Major was, however, 
said to have expressed his 
satisfaction at the meeting 
with General Powell with the 

Thatcher 

Sir Alan Walters (above), the 
former economic adviser to 
Margaret Thatcher, claims to¬ 
day that Sir Geoffrey Howe or 
Nigel Lawson played a part in 
press reports designed to dis- 

b credit Mrs Thatcher. Professor 
Walters cites reports that the 
ministers bad threatened to 
resign to force Mrs Thatcher 
to accept the conditions for 
entry to the exchange rate 
mechanism but he claims that 
the conditions originated with 
Mrs Thatcher  .Page 12 

BlaJkelock review 
The Court of Appeal is to be 
asked to consider new evi¬ 
dence on the mental condition 
of Engin Raghip, one of the 
three men convicted for the 
murder of PC Keith Blakelock 
in 1985 .Page 3 

Kasparov wins 
Gary Kasparov the World 
chess champion won the 
marathon 16th game against 
Anatoly Karpov in Lyons to 
lead the world championship 
by 816 points to 7%.. 

Security alert 
Security in the streets of I 
Buenos Aires was stepped up 
in preparation for President 
Bush’s visit to Argentina after 
the failed coup.Page 11 

way British and American 
commanders were co-operat- 
tng in Saudi Arabia as they 
prepared for a possible offen¬ 
sive. Richard Cheney, the 
.American defence secretary, 
confirmed in Warsaw yes¬ 
terday that rhe 150.000 
American reinforcements 
would be operational by mid- 
January. British reinforce¬ 
ments - a second brigade of 
14.000 men deploying now — 
will also be ready then. But Mr 
Cheney declined to discing 
when an attack might be 
launched. "A decision about 
how tong to wail has not been 
made." he said at the start of 
his two-day visit to the Polish 
capital. “I don’t want to get 
into the business of talking 
about the calendar.” 

Mr Cheney’s officials said 
that the United States would 
have.400,000 military person¬ 
nel in the Gulf region by 
January 15. An extra 300 
fighter aircraft would also be 
in position. However, it was 
not clear when extra naval 
forces, including a further 
three carrier battle groups, 
would be in the region. The 
carriers USS Theodore Roose¬ 
velt and USS America are due 
to leave for the Gulf soon after 
Christmas. No date has been 
fixed for the departure of the 
USS Ranger. 

Australia yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it was stepping 
up its Golf role, putting the 
destroyer Brisbane, the frigate 
Sydney and the supply vessel 
Success under American op¬ 
erational control Bob Ha wire, 
the prime minister, said the 
three warships “would be 
available. to participate in 
action with the allied fleet". 

The move came as Britain 
warned its European partners 
that resentment was growing 
in theUnited States over what 
Americans see as Europe’s 
refusal to carry an equal 
burden in the Gulf. Douglas 
Hurd told a meeting of foreign 
ministers in Brussels; “There 
is a feeling in the US as they 
look at the future of the Gulf 
crisis and the distribution of 
effort between the US and the 
allies that there is a lack of 
balance there. It is therefore 
all the more important that 
Europe should be seen to be 
more effective in providing 
for its own defence.” 

Mr Hurd said the resent¬ 
ment could not be assuaged by 
Europe paying more for Gulf 
operations: what mattered in 
American eyes was how many 
troops there were on the 
ground. Mr Cheney indicated 
yesterday, however, that 
Washington might still ask its 
allies for more money Before 
leaving for Warsaw, he told 

the Senate armed services 
committee foal the admin¬ 
istration “might want to urge 
others to do more, and prob¬ 
ably will, given the increased 
size of our deployment”. 

The European foreign min¬ 
isters reaffirmed their support 
for the UN resolution author¬ 
ising the use of force, and 
backed Mr Bush's initiative in 
seeking direct talks. Thai ap 
proach was also endorsed by 
Mr Major when he spoke to 
his MPs and peers yesterday 
morning, but he added: 
“There can be no question of 
negotiations, concessions, par¬ 
tial solutions or linkage to 
other issues. The whole inter¬ 
national community Hat maffe 
it clear that Iraq has to 
withdraw from Kuwait totally 
and unconditionally." 

The question of linking an 
Iraqi withdrawal with other 
Middle East issues was raised 
again in France yesterday 
Mien the foreign minify 
Roland Dumas called for an 
international conference on 
the region. Jean-Pi erre Chev- 
finemem, the defence min¬ 
ister, also hinted that Kuwait’s 
borders might be redrawn if 
Iraq pulled ouL 

M Dumas told the par¬ 
liament of the Western Euro¬ 
pean Union that “a global 
regulation” of Middle Eastern 
problems would have to fol¬ 
low hard on the heels of 
resolution of the Gulf con- 
fiontatioa France, he said, 
regarded an international con¬ 
ference as the ideal way of 
tackling that M Chevtnement 
said on French television: 
“There is a territorial dispute 
and a financial dispute. Some 
good geographers have al¬ 
ready studied, what could be 
the shape of frontiers that are 
mostly very recent There is a 
matter here for discussion." 

President Saddam Hussein 
has frequently called for a 
conference linking the future 
of Kuwait with other issues, 
such as the Palestinian ques¬ 
tion. The remarks of the two 
French ministers will there¬ 
fore cause concern among the 
Western allies. Mr Hunt was 
at pains in Brussels to urge 
close co-operation to ensure 
that Iraq did not try to split 
the international alliance. 

By Douglas Broom and Nicholas Wood 

ftassbamd: Tom King and General Gilm PoweB leaving Downing Street yesteniay 

particularly over hostages. 
Iraq yesterday announced 

that all 3,300 Russian contract 
workers would be allowed to 
leave the country from today. 
The derision came after Mos¬ 
cow threatened to deploy 
forces in the region if any of its 
nationals were mistreated. 

King’s pledge, page 7 
French compromise, page 10 

Leading article, page 13 

Commons to launch 
‘supergun’ enquiry 

> 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

A PARLIAMENTARY en- ley and Peter Lilley, the 
quiry will be launched later former and current trade and 
this month into the govern- industry secretaries, are likely 
meat’s handling of the export to be called to give evidence 
licence for steel tubes destined next month, 
for the Iraqi supeigun. The enquiry will set out to 

Charges against two determine the Department of 
businessmen were dropped Trade's involvement and 
last month, clearing the way knowledge of the production 
for a trade and industry of the steel tubes. Sir Hal 
committee enquiry. The com- MiBer, Conservative MP for 
mittec has gathered written Bromsgrove, is ai«> expected 
evidence since April from the to be questioned over his 
firms which made the steel allegations that officials were 

Th,> ~ rwmmimini tubes’ including Sheffield warned two years ago about 
But the MPs the possible nature of the 

ipg undff woriiTpressunMast n0!.“ llold PubUc Placed with the 
4h?^r a maS ofEC heanngs whde pwcuDons Hair*,™, fira, Waiter 
countries .ncSg Bnuua were pendtat Ntchobs Rtd- Somers. 

pushed for "a fresh approach __ 
to European farm subsidies to y—^ 1 J TTY 7 ■* ■+ • “ “ 

• ===** Cold War echo to legion’s new desert songs 
Job JOSSES From Christopher Walker 

boyeptts 
British 
racing 

By Richard Evans 

THE Aga Khan, one of the 
most successful owner-breed¬ 
ers of racehourses in the 
world, announced yesterday 
that he will cease to have 

■ses trained or raced in 
Britain until the Jockey Club 
changes its drug testing 
procedures. 

His derision was an¬ 
nounced less than two weeks 
after his horse. Aliysa, the 
winner of the 1989 Oaks, was 
disqualified from first place in 
the Epsom classic. Aliysa was 
disqualified after the Jockey 
Oub derided that the source 
of a chemical by-product, 3- 
hydroxycamphor. found in a 
post-race unne sample was 
camphor, a prohibited sub¬ 
stance. An international team 
of experts hired by the Aga 
had proved that it could have 
come from foodstuffs or stable 
bedding. 

Ninety horses presently in 
training with Michael Stoute 
and Luca Cumani in New¬ 
market will be moved to other 
trainers employed by the Aga 
in France, Ireland and the 
United States. 

The Aga, who has twice 
before successfully chaHf-np.fi 
allegedly positive tests for 
illegal medication said he will 
not race in Britain until “such 
time as effective measures 
have been instituted to correct 
the flawed equine drug testing 
procedures and the 
admin strati on of the rules 
sanctioning the use of prohib¬ 
ited substances in racing fo 
this country.’’ 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE European Community is perially Britain, community 
preparing to send large quanti- finance ministers will on 
ties of surplus food to the 
Soviet Union, but is demand¬ 
ing that it must be properly 
distributed and must reach 
those who are hungry. Ger¬ 
man food is already going into 
the Soviet Union under armed 
guard. German sources said. 

In response to pleas from 
Moscow to the Community 
for urgent humanitarian aid 
EC foreign ministers agreed 
yesterday that food convoys 
must soon start rolling. A 
formal go-ahead is expected to 
be given at the Rome summit. 

Britain, which has taken a 
sceptical view of reports of 
impending famine, now ac¬ 
cepts that some short-term aid 
is essential “We believe that 
where people are hungry and 
deprived of food then food 
should be supplied" Douglas 
Hurd the foreign secretary, 
said yesterday. 

In response to a demand 
firmly expressed by France, 
The Netherlands and es- 

A raring dynasty, page 41 Ka A Aa V -* —*- * __ 

Monday, have an emergency 
meeting here to discuss costs. 

Between now and its sum¬ 
mit meeting, the community 
will work flat-out to co-or¬ 
dinate what should be sent to 
the Soviet Union and how. On 
Monday evening M Delors 
bejd long discussions with 
Michel Camdesus, the chair¬ 
man of the International 
Monetary Fund whose own 
report on the Soviet economy 
will be published soon after 
the EC summiL He also held 
talks with Yuli Kvitsinsky, a 
deputy Soviet foreign 
minister. 
• The Government believes 
the community should help 
Moscow by solving its tech¬ 
nical and organisational prob¬ 
lems rather than by sending 
food aid (Andrew McEwen 
writes). Sources yesterday ac¬ 
cepted that there were worsen¬ 
ing shortages in the Soviet 
Union, but argued that these 
were localised quoting Soviet 
officials saying that most re¬ 
gions had near-normal sup¬ 
plies. 
• After a letter in Monday’s 
Times from Leonid Zamyatin, 
Moscow's ambassador in 
Ixrndon, appealing for finan¬ 
cial rather than food aid to the 
Soviet Union, the British pub¬ 
lic have been quick to donate 
several thousand pounds 
(William Cash writes). 

A spokesman at Barclays 
Bank’s Marble Arch branch 
which has opened the Aid to 
the Soviet People account 
(No. 0010730!) said yesterday 
that cheques Had started to 
flow in and that he expected a 
large response from the public. 

JOHN Major has told Michael 
Heseltine. the environment 
secretary, that he does not rule 
out the complete abolruon of 
the poll tax. 

The two men met for half an 
hour last night to discuss 
tactics in today's critical de¬ 
bate on a policy that Mr 
Heseiune bitterly opposed 
during his time in the political 
wilderness. The prime min¬ 
ister told Mr Heseltine ih2t 
"no options were barred", 
according to senior govern¬ 
ment sources. 

Mr Heseltine will today try 
ro buy time over the future of 
the poll tax when he returns io 
the Commons dispatch box 
after an absence of nearly five 
years, ft emerged after his 
meeting that ihe confirmation 
of gram allocations lo councils 
would be delayed to give time 
for the promised community 
charge review to be 
completed. 

He faces a Labour onslaught 
demanding outright abolition 
of the tax, and must reassure 
anxious Conservative back¬ 
benchers that he is capable of 
leading them out of the 
minefield of local government 
finance. After the meeting at 
10 Downing Street, which Mr 
Major earlier said would focus 
on the “precise remit" of the 
review, government sources 
indicated that Mr Heseltine 
would try to stonewall in the 
free of Opposition demands 
for the replacement of the 
community charge with a 
modified version of the rales. 

They said that Mr Heseltine 
would be offering “generalities 
rather than specifics" and that 
he would not prejudge the 
outcome of the review. It is 
understood that Mr Heseltine 
has been given a free rein to 
reappraise the system for 
financing local authorities and 
that he is rujmg out nothing, 

“What’s ti& point of having 
a review if you come to 
conclusions before you start?" 
one Whitehall source said. 
“But it does seem that changes 
are necessary." 

On the eve of the debate. 
Labour threw down the gaunt¬ 
let to the government and 
demanded the swift abolition 
of the poll tax. Roy Hattereley. 
the Opposition's deputy lead¬ 
er, made it dear that his party 
would be satisfied with noth¬ 
ing less than a dear commit¬ 
ment from ministers to scrap 
the community charge. 

He said that the terms of 
the review should be to find 
the quickest way of abolishing 
the tax and replacing it with a 
system of fair rates, based on 
property values and modified 

to reflect the income of ihose 
liable to pay. “Only a 
commitment to abolish the 
tax will meet the needs of the 
nation." be said. Mr 
Haiterisey joined his col¬ 
leagues in highlighting di¬ 
visions among senior mem¬ 
bers of ihe government over 
the poll tax. 

David BlunketL the shadow 
local government minister, 
said that the new environment 
ream headed by Mr Heseltine 
included staunch defenders of 
the community charge as well 
as outspoken opponents. “The 
whole place is riddled wiih 
differences of opinion about 
what io do with the poll tax." 
he said. “On the one hand. Mr 
Heseltine says he wants 
change, but his local govern¬ 
ment minister, Michael 
Portillo, is on record as saying 
it is the fairest means of local 
taxation.” 

Tories get 
new call 
to unity 
By Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

IN HIS first address to the 
party faithful Mr Major set 
out a personal political credo 
offering his party flexible, 
commonsense Conservatism 
which was willing to adjust 
policies which did not work. 

He stressed, too, the im¬ 
portance of compassion and 
used notably more moderate 
language about Europe than 
Margaret Thatcher, io whom 
he paid lavish tribute. Mr 
Major wanted Conservatives 
that without unity they would 
never achieve the success they 
bad achieved under Mrs 
Thatcher. 

In a clear signal to constit¬ 
uency associations to call off 
any action planned against 
MPs who supported Michael 
Heseltine in the leadership 
contest, the new prime min¬ 
ister urged his party io reject 
back-biting, recriminations 
and post-mortems, saying; 
“There is too much at stake. 
We have an election to win.” 

He also threw his weight 
behind John Taylor, the black 
prospective candidate whose 
selection for Cheltenham has 

Coo tinned on page 24, col 6 

Race dispute, page 2 
Norman Tebbit, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 
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GEC expects to shed 6,000 inhaferel-batin 

SHADES of P.C. Wren's novel B«u 

the impact of tightening eco- 
nomic conditions.Page 25 Jaudl *«!»“ “ hard-freed French 

-_ foreign legionnaires from more thap 

INDEX 60 nation? 811 rightly under Ihe stars 
—  ■■■■■ 11 1— - in Bedouin tents singing loud and 
Arts.—.20-22 strangely moving laments of lost 
arms, marriages, deaths ioves. past campaigns and death. 
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soldier of France, entirely amenable 
to martial law, without any appeal 
whatsoever. Your friends cannot buy 
you out, and your consul cannot help 
you. For five years, nothing but death 
can remove you from the legion.” 

Hie rawest recruit in foe detach¬ 
ment, based about 60 mites from the 
nearest Iraqi troops, is an ! 8-year-old 
Romanian who lost his frfoer in last 
December's revolution and whose 
mother died a few months later. 

Others may well have been mem¬ 
bers of the feared Securitate secret 
police looking for a haven from 
retribution. 

Colonel Yves Derville, commander 
of foe Second Foreign Infantry Regi¬ 
ment based in Nunes, said: “The 
legion has a tradition of not asbin* 

Ceausescu or pro-Ceausescu, and we 
do not care." 

Once accepted, a recruit is given a 
new identity which he may later 
abandon. He forswears the right to 
many for ten years and lakes a crash 
course-in French. In foe Saudi desert 
he wears a green beret; foe traditional 
white kepi is reserved for ceremonial 
occasions and the monthly pay day. 

During 24 hours spent in the field 
wuh foe legion, I met at least eight 
onions whose main common bond, 
apart from language, was an im¬ 
patience to see corabaL Among them 
was Corporal Gavin Allen, a 15-year 
veteran who joined in 1975 after 
having Wormwood Scrubs prison, 

vvby I was there was my business, 

that it was false. 
“Justice problems" affect some 30 

per cent of legionnaires. The others 
who join are mainly professional 
soldiers looking for more glamorous 
action, adventurers and those escap¬ 
ing family problems or trying to forget 
a broken love affair. 

Any suggestion foal they might be 
mercenaries are made at foe reporter’s 
peril All legionnaires have foe right to 
French citizenship after five years of 
service and figfu under foe tricolour 
which flies prominently over their 
desert camp. They combine a tough, 
killer image (much in evidence during 
their close-combat sessions in foe 
sands) with a provision of home 
comforts which has helped to keep , 
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Gilded youth of Oxbridge loosens the bond with Toryism 
» _! Li '  cV     —— /« r—I •till haiw eiiffijitaiu M 

By Alan Hamilton 

RONALD Reagan received two 
conflicting invitations to address 
the Jeunesse dorie of Britain 
today, one flora the Oxford union 
and the other from the Cambridge 
union. Cambridge won, probably 
because it is celebrating its 175th 
anniversary, or possibly because 
George Shultz spoke there re¬ 
cently and returned with en¬ 
couraging reports of the under¬ 
graduates’ attention span. 

In this supposed new era of 
classless politics, however, led by 
a prime minister whose university 
was the streets of Brixton, will Mr 
Reagan’s audience be the gilded 
youth of today that matures into 
the government of tomorrow? 
Have not the Oxbridge unions, 
traditional forcing-houses of high 
Toryism, had their day? 

John Major’s cabinet contains 
five former presidents of the 
Cambridge union (Messrs Hurd, 
Howard, Lament, Clarice and 
Gummer) and four who held 
equivalent office at Oxford 
(Messrs Heseltine, Newton, 
Brooke and Waldegrave). They 

From Oxbridge to high office; i 
Heseltine, Brooke, Clarke an 

are all men of an earlier student 
generation, though. Today, nei¬ 
ther union is dominated by the 
output of English public schools. 
Both have fallen to a concerted 
invasion from Scotland. 

Oliver Campbell (Edinburgh 
Academy) is the present president 
of the Oxford union, reading law 
with ambitions towards ad¬ 
vocacy. He has, he says, no 
burning political career plans. 

Martin Harris (George Wat¬ 
son’s, Edinburgh and Glen- 
abnond) presides over the 
Cambridge union when he is not 
reading history with hopes of 

e- pftKripfans who hotted their siriHs as presidents of their respective unions include, from left. Messrs LamwBifc. Gummer, Waldegrave- Newton, 
and Howard. While Ore posts have branched some glittnriag cabinet careers, today, undergraduate finks with Toryism are bras pronounced 

entering the Foreign Office. His 
politics, be says, are “wishy- 
washy middle of the road”. 

Next term, both unions will 
display a further flight from 
outmoded tradition. Jacob Rees- 
Mogg, regarded as the epitome of 
high Toryism (Eton, and son of a 
former editin' of The Times) was 
recently defeated in the Oxford 
presidential election by Damian 
Hinds, a considerably lower Tory 
from a state school in Man¬ 
chester. Next tom’s Cambridge 
president, Mark Scott-Fleming 
(Stewarts-MdviUe, Edinburgh) is 
a committed Labour party man. 

as are his incoming vice-president 
and secretary. 

Both unions have in the past 
been closely — too closely, many 
feel — associated with then- 
respective university Conser¬ 
vative associations; both presi¬ 
dents deny that this is any longer 
the case. At Oxford, Mr Campbell 
claims that, after a concerted 
effort to improve the facilities and 
the finances, the union has three- 
quarters of the undergraduate 
population in membership, and 
their range of backgrounds and 
political views reflects the ever- 
widening intake of the university. 

At Cambridge, Mr Harris claims 
about half the student body as 
members. He agrees that in the 
recent past the union was more or 
less in bed with the Conservative 
association, but no longer. Last 
year, for the first time, Cambridge 
admitted • more undergraduates 
from state schools than from 
private education. 

Mr Harris waved a hand 
around his premises, which 
looked like any other student 
union, with a bar and seating 
more functional than opulent. 
"Thirty years ago this place would 
have been an elitist gentlemen's 

Tory leaders 
move swiftly 
to back black 

candidate 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

m- ■' A 

JOHN Major and other senior 
Conservatives acted last night to 
quell a damaging race dispute by 
disowning protests by party ac¬ 
tivists over the choice of a black 
Tory parliamentary candidate. 

Hie prime minister and Chris 
Patten, the Tory chairman, swung 
the full weight of the party 
machine behind John Taylor, who 
has been selected as the prospec¬ 
tive candidate for Cheltenham in 
file face of some local opposition. 

Mr Mqjor said; “As long as 1 am 
privileged to lead our party it will 
never become an exclusive club.” 
Racist remarks aimed at the man 
who is tipped to be the first black 
Tory MP were “not sentiments 
that have any place in our party”. 

After Mr Major's pledge to 
create a classless society there is 
anger M embarrassment among 
Conservative MFs and at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office at the out¬ 
burst from a local party member. 
Bill Galbraith, who was reported 
as calling Mr Taylor, a former 
adviser to the Home Office, a 
“bloody nigger”. 

Mr Patten suggested the re¬ 
marks were repellent, and Mr 
Mqjor used a speech to Tories in 
London to state that everyone 
should be able to go as fir as their 
talent, ambition and effort took 
them; there should be no artificaJ 
barriers on grounds of back¬ 
ground, religion or race. Then he 
went to the Commons to de¬ 
nounce the reported objections as 
“not sentiments that have any 
place in our party”. 

Mr Galbraith, who tried to 
Mode Mr Taylor’s adoption, was 
reported as saying the people of 
Cheltenham wanted a local man 
and not “a nigger from Birm¬ 
ingham”. Although Mr Galbraith, 
a cousin of the Earl of Strathclyde, 
said yesterday the remarks were 
made in private and that he had 
been misquoted, be admitted: “I 
did say we would not let bloody 
triggers into this town.” 

Last night Roy Hattcndey, 
Labour’s deputy leader, urged Mr 
Major to expel Mr Galbraith. 

Mr Patten wrote congratulating 
Mr Taylor on his selection as 
candidate and wishing him every 
success. “I know how much work 
you have done for the party over 
many years and I wdl understand 
why your qualities commended 
themselves to the Cheltenham 
association," he said. 

Mr Patten told BBC Radio 4*s 
The World at One that Mr Taylor 
was selected on merit. “I do not 
flunk that anybody has any time al 
all for the rather repellent views of 
a minority in our society.” Asked 
if there were constituencies where 
racist views were widely repre¬ 
sented, Mr Patten replied; “There 
are people embracing every pol¬ 
itical creed who have views on 
race that make Alf Garnett seem 
like a screaming liberal.” 

Mr Taylor again brushed aside 

the candidacy row. “I am not 
worried about that I have a job to 
do, it is a very enjoyable job and 
that is getting to know the people 
of Cheltenham.” Mr Taylor said 
there was “definitely no question” 
about the support of the Chelten¬ 
ham Tory association, which had 
selected him from 250 hopefuls in 
a hard-fought competition. He 
later added: “You will always get 
people in society whose vision 
does not extend beyond the end of 
their noses. Frankly I fed Sony for 
people like that” 

Sir Charles Irving, the retiring 
MP for Cheltenham, challenged 
Mr Galbraith to write a “total and 
unqualified apology for his 
disgusting remarks”. William Galbraith, who stands by hb words, at his yesterday 

Galbraith ‘will back Taylor if he wins’ 
By Peter Victor 

WILLIAM Galbraith, who called 
John Taylor, the Conservative 
candidate, a “bloody nigger", said 
yesterday that he would “shake 
Mr Taylor by the hand” and back 
him to the hilt if be won the 
Cheltenham seat 

Given that Mr Taylor is said by 
all who have met him to be “a very 
nice man”, it is likely that he will 
be willing to bury the hatchet The 
furore raised by Mr Galbraith’s 
wolds, however, is unlikely to 
subside quickly. The dispute, 
according to one Cheltenham 
councillor, has reinforced public 
perception of the town as “Colo¬ 
nel Blimpsvilk” and “a white 
elephant's graveyard”. 

Sir Charles Irving, the present 
Cheltenham MP, demanded a 
public apology and Mr Galbraith’s 
resignation from the party. Mr 
Galbraith’s response to these de¬ 
mands was “bloody rubbish”. He 
said, however “If Mr Taylor is 
elected I will give him my whole¬ 

hearted support." He did not 
believe that would happen, he 
added, because the electorate fa¬ 
voured a local man. 

He also refused to resign, saying 
it was up to the Conservative 
party to expel him, if it wished. 
“My family have been Tory 
grandees for 50 years,” be raid. 
“This whole thing is a storm in a 
teacup. On Saturday I made a 
private speech to party members. 
It should have remained private.” 

He confirmed that he bad 
described Mr Taylor using the 
fateful words and added that he 
would not retract them. “The 
horrible truth is that, if 1 had to do 
the whole thing over, I would say 
the same again.” He said, how¬ 
ever, that he would shake Mr 
Taylor’s hand if he was elected as 
the MP. 

Politicians in Cheltenham said 
that Mr Galbraith's views were 
those of a tiny minority. “There's 
a Galbraith in every town in 
England,” Bill BuHingbam, the 
mayor, said. “We’ve had teenagers 

Approval granted 
for 56 NHS trusts 

By Jiu. Sherman, social services correspondent 

THE government yesterday de¬ 
cided to keep up the momentum 
of its NHS reforms and take the 
“high risk option” of approving all 
but ten of the hospitals that had 
applied to become self-governing 
trusts from next April. 

William Waklegrave, the health 
secretary, announced that 56 of 
the 66 hospitals in the final list of 
applicants for trust status would 
go ahead. The rejected ten, which 
include St Bartholomew’s, St 
Thomas’s and Harefidd hospitals, 
would be considered, along with a 
further 111 applicants, to become 
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self governing in April 1992, he 
told the Commons. The successful 
applicants include acute hospitals, 
ambulance sendees, menial health 
and community units. 

Mr Waldegrave added that 
NHS trusts, which can set their 
own pay rates and borrow from 
the private sector, would become 
“the natural model” for units 
providing patient care. “Trusts 
will have wide-ranging and signifi¬ 
cant powers of selMetermi nation 
which will enable them to deliver 
high quality patient care and to 
provide greater job satisfaction.” 

Mr Waldegrave decided to push 
ahead! with a high number of trusts 
in spite of advice from Coopers & 
Lybrand, the management consul¬ 
tants, and Sheila Masters, the 
NHS finance director, that many 
could prove financially unviable. 
It is understood that many of the 
applications were not financially 
robust and depended on trig 
amounts of capital expenditure. 

Mr Waldegrave said yesterday 
that trusts would not be allowed 
the size of capital spending that 
they envisaged. Although self- 
governing hospitals are theoreti¬ 
cally allowed to borrow from the 
private sector, the Treasury will 
set overall limits. “Inevitably this 
will involve difficult decisions, as 
it will not be possible to meet all 
trusts’ capital aspirations next 
year.” 

The government also appears to 
have ignored many of the re¬ 
sponses to the local consultation 
exercise, a large number of which 
showed strong opposition to the 
scheme. Mr Waldegrave told the 
Commons that, in many cases, 
local consultation was based on 
primed postcards asking whether 
people supported hospitals opting 
out of the NHS. 

and people in their early 20s 
saying: ‘What ran we do to help?*. 
It was true at one time that 
Cheltenham did have a Colonel 
Blimp image. That is now out of 
date. If we didn’t want John 
Taylor we wouldn't have him.” 

That view was not shared by 
Deborah Griggs, a local liberal 
Democrat councillor. Miss 
Griggs, a school teacher, said that 
Mr Galbraith’s outburst had 
brought the whole of Cheltenham 
into disrepute. “This area is 
already known as an elephant’s 
graveyard. There are a number of 
us who would like to see that 
changed and were trying to drag 
Chdienhan kicking and screaming 
into the 1980s at least” 

Most members of the public 
said that Mr Taylor’s colour was 
not important Roger Eetes, aged 
76, a former London Transport 
traffic manager, said: “I like the 
look of Mr Taylor, but he could 
cost the Tories the seat anyway. 
His colour doesn’t have anything 
to do with it but people would 

First 56 NHS trusts approved 

Northern RHA 
Northumbria AmbiAnea NHS Tiu«t 
Newcastle Mental Health NHS Trust 
Freeman Group ol Hoops NHS Trust 
Yorkshire RHA 
lM0a Gen mflnn A Aaaoc Hosos NHS Trust 
St James's Unhwnfty Hosp NHS TruS 
BracMoKf Htwp» NHS TYiul 
Trent RHA 
Northern General Hosp NHS Trust 
Lines Ambutonce/Httfi Tropft Swv NHS Trust 
Doncaster Row) mt /Montagu 

Hospital NHS Trust 
Eatt Aegean RHA 
North* Ambutanca NHS Trust 
AngBan Harbours NHS Trust 
North Eeu Themea MIA 
Souhemt Haallh Care NHS TriM 
Royal London Hospital/Asaoo Comm 

Savina NHS Trust 
Royal Free Hampstead NHS Trust 
Royn National Throw. Nose and Ear 

Hospital NHS Trust 
Royal National Orthopaedic Hasp NHS Trust 
North Mtddaaax Hoapttal NHS Treat 
North Want Thames RHA 
North Hertfordshire NHS Trust 
Mount Vernon Hoop NHS Trust 
HWngdon Hosp NHS Treat 
Ceram Nfcfcaaaau Hosp NHS That 
South EeM Thames RHA 
Guy’s end Lmtsham NHS Treat 
Sooth West Thames RHA 

prefer a local man. That's the 
objection I have.” 

An elderly couple from The 
Park, cm the outskirts of Chelten¬ 
ham, who were reluctant to be 
identified said they thought Tay¬ 
lor faced a tough job. “It doesn't 
matter that be is not locaL How 
many MPs out of the 600-odd 
actually live in their constituency? 
His problem is that Cheltenham is 
very white." 

Cheltenham is genteel and 
relatively prosperous. Unemploy¬ 
ment stands at 3.1 percent, 84 per 
cent of the housing is owner- 
occupied and, of the 85,000-strong 
population, 21 per cent is retired, 
according to the national census of 
1981. More than the national 
average of people are in the upper 
social classes. 

The general view of local people 
was that Mr Taylor would have a 
better chance in Gloucester, where 
there is a larger black population. 
The total number of Caribbean' 
people in the Cheltenham area 
was less than 200 in 1981. 

dub, with vast leather armchairs 
and beflpushes to summon a 
waiter. Look at it now.” 

For all their demotic ten¬ 
dencies, neither union is at 
present well represented on the 
Labour front bench — another 
area subject to severe Celtic 
infiltration. Midtael Foot and 
Tony Bean are both Oxford ex- 
presidents, while Greville Janner 
and Jack Ashley held the equiva¬ 
lent light blue honour. However, 
h is the unions of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow whose debating skills 
hold sway in the shadow cabinet 
now. And yet, Cambridge and 

Killer of 
siege girl 
to seek 

an appeal 
By Craig Seton 

A MAN convicted of killing his 
girl friend by using her as a shield 
in a siege in which she was fatally 
shot by police is to ask the home 
secretary to re-open his case. The 
move comes after a judge's claim 
that West Midlands police sup¬ 
pressed a critical report on the 
incident for ten years. 

David Pagett served seven years 
in prison fix' the manslaughter of 
16-year-old Gail Kinchin, who 
was pregnant when she was ac¬ 
cidentally shot by officers in 
Riwnmgham in 198a He was 
convicted in 1981 and ftis solicitor 
said yesterday that the verdict 
might have been different if the 
contents of a confidential West 
Midlands police report on the 
siege had been known. 

The existence of the report 
became known only in October 
when Miss Kinchin's mother, 
Josephine Wood, sued West Mid¬ 
lands police in the High Court in 
Birmingham for negligence over 
her daughter’s death. The five- 
and-a-half page document, pre¬ 
pared in 1980, was critical of the 
police operation but was marked 
for interaal use only. When Mrs 
Wood’s claim resumed on Mon¬ 
day, Mr Justice Hodgson found 
that West Midlands police had 
been negligent and awarded her 
£8,155 in danwgy and costs. He 
said that the force had suppressed 
the confidential memo and he 
called for an enquiry. 

Pagett, aged 41, is at present 
serving a seven-year sentence for 
rape. His solicitor, Ivan Geflfen, 
said yesterday that the police 
report had been withheld from 
Pagett’s trial at Birmingham 
Crown Court and when he foiled 
in an appeal. "1 have written to 
the home secretary to ask if he 
plans to refer Mr Pagett’s case 
bade lo the Court of Appeal. The 
Gown is supposed to disclose to 
the defence any evidence which 
miiy be relevant” 

West Midlands police said last 
night that it was considering how 
to respond to Mr Justice Hodg¬ 
son’s remarks. 

Police enquiry, page 24 

Boost in Scotland for 
health and education 

Rmi NaNonal Hoop lor Rheumatic 
(meases NHS Trust 

West DotM Mental Health NHS Trnct 
West Donut General Heaps NHS Trust 
WMt Donat Community Health NHS Thtat 
(MM RHA 
NutMd Orthopaudto Canm NHS Tiuu 
WsatMMmdaRHA 
FJret Comnurity NHS Trust 
Menial Health ftund ol MM StaHaNHS Trust 
Rugby NHS Trust 
Waterf Hasps NHS Trust 
Miras | RHA 
wbw Hoap NHS Trtret 
Royal Liverpool Unlv Hobo NHS Trust 
Si Hetenfi/Knowslsy Hosp Services NHS Trust 
Chester and HaRon Community NHS Trust 
Cansomoraac CentrsOMrpool NHS Trust 
Broody oati Hasp NHS Trust 
ft oral LhrtrKxri cwtdron's Hosp and 

Community SwvtoM NHS Trust 
MdCnosnrs Hotps nhs Trust 
North W—tsra RHA 
Manchester Central Hmp* and Community 

CM NHS Trwf 
curtate Hoop NHS That 

By Kerry Gill 

GOVERNMENT spending in 
Scotland will rise by 11 per cent 
for the coming year from less than 
£10 billion to slightly more than 
£11 billion, including increased 
allocations to health, housing and 
education, lan Lang, the Scottish 
secretary, said last night. 

Although the total was disclosed 
at the time of the chancellor’s 
autumn statement, details were 
withheld until Mr Lang’s state¬ 
ment to Parliament He stud that 
in sjtite of having to take tough 
decisions in the interests of the 
economy more money was being 
earmarked for the environment 

Mr Lang said the settlement 
should remove the need for any 
significant increase in poll tax 
levels next year. He said: “I 
believe it was right to give priority 
to offsetting foe effects on 
community charge payers of high 
spending by Scottish focal authori¬ 
ties, but it has inevitably meant 
that the increases I can afford for 
my other programmes are lower 
than I would have wished.” 

The money allocated to the new 
Scottish Enterprise and Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise after their 
establishment next April will be 
£477. million. Scottish Enterprise 
will receive £406 million, with 
£226 million of this for training, 
while Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise will get £71 minion, of 
which £13 million is fix- training. 

Mr Lang said that the health 
programme would gel £3.3 billion, 
an 11 per cent increase. That 
meant that planned spending on 
the NHS in Scotland would be 38 
per cent higher in real terms than 
in 1979. The money would enable 
continued progress with reforms 
in management while maintaining 
patient care. 

“These additions to the pro- 

Lang: Right to offset effects on 
community charge payers 

gramme are particularly signifi¬ 
cant given that expenditure per 
bead on health is already over 20 
per cent above comparable expen¬ 
diture in England,” Mr Lang said. 

One of the largest increases will 
be on the environment, where Mr 
Lang is to enhance the water and 
sewerage programme by 17 per 
cent to £166 million and £238 
million within three years. 

The education budget will pro¬ 
vide for rising numbers of stu¬ 
dents at universities and colleges 
and for extra resources needed to 
improve school buildings. In 
housing, funding for Scottish 
Homes increases by 10 per cent. 

Mr Lang confirmed that work 
on upgrading the A74 link with 
England to motorway standard 
would be kept up. Schemes to 
complete dual carriageway work 
on the A9 Perth to Stirling section 
and the A94 Perth to Aberdeen 
route would also be started, and 
work on the central Scotland 
motorway network and A96 
Aberdeen to Inverness route 
would continue. There were no 
new initiatives announced 
however. 

Oxford still have sufficient cachet 
to attract the best speakers. The 
former has recently heard Nor¬ 
man Tebbit, Bryan Gould, Paddy 
Ashdown, Henry Kissinger, Des¬ 
mond Tutu, Jimmy Carter anti 

the Princess RoyaL Cambridge 
has done marginally less weU 
recently, with George Shuhr 
Helen Suzman, Michael Howard, 
the Archbishop of York and 
Ludovic Kennedy. They rely on 
Reagan to level the score. 

Both, too, increasingly attract 
sponsorship, largely from news¬ 
papers (including this one) and 
prospective employers of the 
talent on display, such as leading 
law firms. Mr Reagan appears 
today by courtesy of the Inter¬ 
national Herald Tribune. Ox¬ 
ford’s greatest financial coup was 
to pull in a donation of £1 million 
from Mitsubishi Trust and 
Banking. 

Past presidents, it is said, take 
ten years to bloom in public life. 
Perhaps some cabinet minister 
early next century will recall 
hearing Ronald Reagan speak 
today. 

Mistake 
theory on 
terrorist 
killing 

A 30-YEAR-old Protestant man 
shot dead by republican para¬ 
militaries in Co Londonderry on 
Monday night was almost cer¬ 
tainly not the intended victim, 
police believe (Edward Gorman 
writes). 

David Shi els, who worked in a 
bakery, was killed at about 
10.30pm outside his mobile home 
in Crew Road, Maghera. The 
caravan and Mr Shiels’s car were 
riddled with bullets. His wife 
Gladys and their four-week-old 
son Stephen were slightly iqjured 
by foiling debris inside their home. 

Police were questioning two 
men arrested in the Maghera area 
after the shooting. Detectives were 
thought to be working on the 
theory that Mr Shiels had been 
mistaken for his brother, an RUC 
member who used to live in the 
caravan. The family appealed for 
no retaliation for the killing. 

Nissan pay deal 
under inflation 
Nissan car workers last night 
became the first big bargaining 
group in the motor industry to 
accept a below inflation pay deaf 
in the autumn wage round (Kevin 
Eason writes). 

The Japanese company also 
refused to offer an inflation-linked 
dral similar to the one that forced 
Fend into a 13.4 per cent wage 
increase for its 32,000 manual 
workers last month. The 2,750 
Nissan workers at Washington, 
Tyne and Wear, voted to accept 
9.5 per cent in foe first stage of a 
two-year deal starting next month, 
with another 7 per cent from 
January, 1992. 

Arrest damages 
A miner who fainted from pain 
while being arrested on a picket 
tine during foe 1984 pit strike won 
£7,000 compensation from South 
Wales police yesterday. A jury at 
the High Court in Cardiff found 
that excessive force bad been used 
by police on Jeffrey Cbombes, 
aged 43, during his arrest at the 
Margam steel works, Port Talbot, 
West Glamorgan. The jury found 
against Mr Coombes’s claim that 
he had been unlawfully arrested 
and falsely imprisoned. 

Lesson not learnt 
The standard of written English 
among nearly 5,000 service school 
children in Germany should be 
higher, according to the school 
inspectors. In a report yesterday 
they said that too many lessons 
were taken by staff not qualified to 
teach English. 

£5m tunnel bonus 
Trans mane he Link, the Anglo- 
French consortium building the 
Channel tunnel, has received a £5 
million bonus for linking foe 
British and French sections of the 
service tunnel two weeks ahead of 
schedule. 

Enquiry demand 
A High Court judge at Durham 
crown court yesterday demanded 
an enquiry into the running of the 
city's prison after he sentenced 
Ken Carter, a 20-year-old inmate, 
to life for the murder of bis 
cellmate, Darren Brook, aged 19. 

Boat-raising help 
An oil industry support vessel 
with divers is to help to raise the 
fishing boat An tares, sunk in the 
Firth of Clyde by the submarine 
Trenchant. Attempts to recover 
the bodies of four fishermen ran 
into difficulties because of inad¬ 
equate naval equipment 

The chief looks in 
Kenneth Baker, the new home 
secretary, watched police reaction 
from a central London control 
room yesterday as officers foiled 
an armed raid on a West 
jewellers in which raiders feed 
shots. Police recovered £500,000 
gems and detained two men. 
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back to appeal court 
By Stewart T^ndler, crime cxrRR£SFOND£NT 

Tffi Court of Appeal is to be cleared of the murder A ««r 
asked to consider new evi- junior officer is due to* go nranfa 

of Engin RagSJJ one'afiSe Sortv another tribunaI broom-hantBe and would 
Se * have struck PC Blakelock if be 

jjjSjtocj? 1985 of PC Keith <«SSS tStU*. 

z?j??Bzaz 

Srarar Commons wntten answer yes- deemed ioh£?c committed 
i 2T - .5^ tCTday’ said there was no the murder because he Disced 

Kfpmidsio refer back the cases himself at thescene wifotK 
fJ?of Winston Sflcott or Marie intention of attaching the 
f^^C^pai8nt0ftc?e “•»■** who were con- constable. auaaan* ^ 
three men in a ose thai has victed with Raghip at the In May this year BBC 

mi* °"“ “ 

^ov^C^frSI*rSIfIldei11 5? Blakelock vns swhbed the murder and raised ques- 
“ of the tnur- and hacked to death by a mob dons over the work of Dr Eric 

scene at the time of the 
rrmxricr, was carrying a 
broom-handle and would 
have struck PC Blakelock if he 
coaid have got dose. 

He was held by police fin- 
five days-and began to in* 

nien after a BBC television criminate biwurff donna ten 
investigation eariier this year interviews. He had signed 
and representations from MPs away the right to have a 
Qn/f intanmrr kiln ». '*r'r~ 

a—•* «VI LU1R. 

convictions to be reviewed. 
The move is the first victory 

fora long campaign to free the 
three men in a case that has 
been surrounded by con¬ 
troversy. Earlier this year the 
detective chief superintendent 
in overall charge of the mur- . — -—— umiui wy H Ult/O 

der investigation was found during a riot on the Broad- SSXJV. SSl_yafS S^THUtt.northLomton.in 
tribunal of a disciplinary of¬ 
fence over the treatment of a 
juvenile charged with, but 

October 1935. According to 
the Crown, Raghip, man 
north London, was on the 

11 man 
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£46,000 damages 
for unplanned baby 

By David Young 

A HEALTH authority is to 
pay £46,000 damages to a 
mother who was driven to 
thoughts of suicide by the 
birth of an unplanned fourth 
baby after a sterilisation 
operation. 

Linda Lewington reached a 

pay damages but had con¬ 
tested the amount Mrs 
Lewington, of Hornchurch, 
east London, will also recover 
her costs, and has already 
been paid £15,000 of the 
award. 

Mrs Lewington said that. 
settlement in the High Court after having three <*iiibfnl 
yesterday on the second day of she had a sterilisation opera- 
hsr .1— _* . » . rift j r _ . r _ ” her damages action over the 
birth of her daughter. Char- 

lion in April 1984. In Novem¬ 
ber 1985, she found she was 

lotte, in July 1986. in spite of pregnant, but turned down an 
having an operation two years offer of a termination Vcanw 
earlier at Rush Green hospital 
ia Romford, east London. 

she was opposed to abortion. 
She had to give up a foD-time 

- Mis Lewington, aged 38, job as a telephonist for a time, 
said that she considered taking awl financial problems be- 
a drug overdose because of the came so bad that, at one time, 
emotional and financial the family had difficulty in 
strain, but that her third child, getting enough to eat. 
Suzanne, had followed her After Charlotte’s birth, she 
around, saying; “Don’t leave was horrified to find herself 
me. Mummy, we will make pregnant again, in spite of 
you better”, which made her fairing the contraceptive pni- 
dedde against it She miscarried and underwent 

Peter latham, her counsel, a second sterilisation 

the murder because he placed 
himsdf at the scene with the 
intention of attacking the 
constable. 

In May this year, BBC 
television's Inside Story series 
looked at the convictions for 
the murder and raised ques¬ 
tions over the work of Dr Eric 
Wan), a defence pychologisL 
Before the trial Dr Want 
found that Raghip was of 
average intelligence. 

After the conviction. Dr 
Giesli Gudjonsson, of the Ins¬ 
titute of Pyschiatry, looked at 
Raghip and found that he was 
in the bottom 5 percent of the 
population in terms of intelli¬ 
gence. Raghip was described 
on the programme as having a 
low intelligence, being close to 
mentalfy handicapped and un¬ 
able to read or write. He was 
said to be highly suggestible. 

When Raghip ozginalfy ap¬ 
pealed the judges dismissed 
the new evidence because of 
Dr Ward's weak. This year in 
the programme Dr Ward said 
that his report was mistaken 
and that data had been mis¬ 
interpreted. 

In his comments yesterday, 
Mr Baker said: “The psycho¬ 
logist now says that in the light 
of subsequent tests carried otit 
by another psychologist he 
now regards the assessment he 
matfe m wiie^IrM 

“He now takesthe view that 
had be at tiie time of the'trial 
been aware, of the later find¬ 
ings of another psychologist 
whose tests were carried out in 

told Mr Justice Rose that Mrs operation. 
Lewington had reached agree¬ 
ment with the Bailing; Haver¬ 
ing and Brentwood health 
authority, which is respon- sought damage fin* pain and. 
sable for the hospital. The suffering and the cost of 
authority had accepted itmust extending the family home. 

New curbs ITV lis 
holiday 

Didders ByMEUM*Wmsroc 

By Meunim WrrrsTOCK VARW^featoe strong- 

KENNETH Baker, the home up. Ken Dodd, the stand-up 
secretary, yesterday in- comedian, will be back on the 
traduced additional crass-me- London Palladium stage with 
dia ownership restrictions to his. first live television 
the Broadcasting Act, prevent- spectacular in right years, 
ing bidders for ITV franchises ITV will see in the new year 
from owning more than one with The London Palladium: 
large regional licence. Happy Birthday, Happy New 

The Home Office has ruled Year* a two-hour live tribute 
that the nine largest Channel 3 t0 the theatre's most fitmous 
licensees, in terms of national. variety stars, musicals and 
advertising revenue, can own World-class ice skating is 
outright any of the six smaller also on display in Torvill and 
regional franchises. The large Dean rt* Russian AIL 
companies win be restricted to Stars.. 
20 per cent of one other Special holiday editions of 
“large” licence. It also many of ITVs most highly 
scrapped contiguity rules, 
which would prevent a Chan¬ 
nel 3 licensee owning another 
bordering regional licence. 

The secondary legislation, 
applying to terrestrial tele¬ 
vision and radio, was in¬ 
troduced yesterday in spite of 
pressure from the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission 
to delay it. It wanted tire 
Home Office to consider more 
carefully whether News Inter¬ 
national should have to re¬ 
duce its SO per cent holding in 
British Sky Broadcasting to 20 
per cent in line with non-EC 
and cross-media ownership 
rules for. terrestrial and Qatari. Day-Lewis as 
domestic satellite TV. CJfesisly Moore 

nuu v-iuutuw s uuui, sue ’—7—*—*—**** 
was bonified to find herself what he regards as more 
pregnant again, in spite of appropriate circumstances 
talcing the contraceptive pin- than those which he himself 
She miscarried and underwent had encountered, he would 
a second sterilisation have agreed that Mr Raghip | 
operation. possessed a significant degree 

Mrs Lewington chimed for of mental incapacity, suggesti- 
tbe cost of bringing op Char- hiKty and camptiance.*’ 
lotto, now foar, and also j Mr Baker said the change of 
sought damages fin* psin and. I mind 10 new ma- 
Rtffering and the cost of I tonal which should go to the 
lending the ferailyhome. /Court of Appeal 

Mrs Lewington claimed for 
the cost of bringing up Char¬ 
lotte, now foar, and also 

ITV lists £35m 
holiday line-up 
By MOJNDAWimroCK, MEDIA OORRBSPONDEm- 

Daniel Day-Lewis as 
Christy Moore 

rated series, including Taggart 
and ELCfD, and Coronation 
Street, will also dominate the 
schedules. George Baker as 
Det Chief Inspector Wexford | 
features in a mystery film, Air j 
On By Cunning. . .. 

ITV will screen the.tele¬ 
vision premiere of the Oscar- 
winningAfy.Lc/2 Foot, starring 
Daniel Day-Lewis as the Irish 
paraplegic writer Christy 
Moore. Dirty Dancing, with 
Patrick Swayze, Walt Disney’s 
Pinocchia, and Beverly Hills 
Cop U starring Eddie Murphy, 
are among other premieres. 

Secret Weapon, a drama 
based on the true story of 
Mordechai Vanunu, serving 
an 18-year prison sentence in 
Israel four revealing that the 
Israelis were building a 
nuclear arsenal, stars Karen 
Allen and Griffin Dunne. 

British Sky Broadcasting 
also released its Christmas 
schedules yesterday. It wifi 
show such successful films as 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit?, A 
Fish Called Wanda, Robocop, 
Rain Man, Crocodile Dundee 
II and Good Morning Viet¬ 
nam. BSkyB wifi screen a 
Christmas special of the cult 
cartoon series The Simpsons. 

The . BBC Christmas sched¬ 
ules are launched tomorrow. 
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Fast car sales hit red light 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Eighties boom in the 
fast car market has skidded 
to a bait in the recession, 
with investors feeing tire 
prospect of handing over the 
keys of their Poischcs and 
Ferraris to debt collector. 

Cars this year could be 
worth as little as a quarter of 
their 1989 values as some 
owners, desperate to find 
mdh to pay off loans and 
keep banks at bay, force a 
glut of exotic models into 
auction rooms. 

• The boom reached its 
climax last year with record 
prices set for classic ports 
models as investors hoped 
10 make a profit every bit as 
fast as the car. 

However, 15 cars worth £5 
million languishing in a 
storage garspe te? “8®* were 
symptomatic of the U-turn 
in tiie market The cars were 
repossessed from vicoms of 
hish infcmK! rates and the 

classic car market and put 
into storage by the new 
owners - merchant banks 
and finance companies. 

Allan Cowen, managing 
director of Storacar, in New¬ 
port PagneH, Buckingham¬ 
shire, said the number of 
cats being repossessed was in 
frill flood. He is storing the 
cars while decisions are 
made on whether to sell now 
and risk losses or hold on 
until the market revives. - 

Mr Cowen added: “Exotic 
vehicles, including one 
example worth the best part 
of £1 million, which have 
been used as collateral to 
finance business deals and 
personal investment have 
been repossessed in consid¬ 
erable numbers.*1 After 
repossessing the cars, the 
banks faced the difficulty of 
“peering into a foggy crystal 
ball” to try to determine the 
future coucse of the market 

Robert Dawkins, car 
specialist at Phillips auo^ 
tioneers. said a Ferrari 

£300,000 ayear ago was now 
fetching only £100,000 to 
£150.000. An Aston Martin 
DB5, worth £106,000 last 
year would now make only 
about £20,000 and a Ferrari 
Boxer, coming up for sale 
soon would probably bring 
£50,000 - a quarter of its 
1989 value. - 

He said: “There are 
sigmficam numbers of cars 
coming up with no reserve 
because people are anxious 
to make a sale:*1 

Coys of Kensington said 
that too many buyers tried to 
cash-in on last year’s boom 
without realising that their 
car might have to be a long¬ 
term investment The auc¬ 
tion house said: “Those 
people who read the. signs 
and got out quickly will have 
made a lot of money. There 
are also many who did not 
see what was coming and , 
they now have a vehicle 
worth considerably less in 
the short term. They are 
aAm fKA AHM ™h« I 

social 
conscience 

By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

A CHRISTMAS campaign 
.against drinking and driving 
designed to exploit the social 
conscience of potential of¬ 
fenders was Eumcbrd by 
Christopher Cbope, the roads 
minister, yesterday. 

The centrepiece of the £1 
miliiou campaign will be a 40- 
second television advertise¬ 
ment showing a girl aged six 
listening to her mother shout¬ 
ing at her father after his 
drinking and driving has led 
to the death of a rfriMr 
Because the advertisement 
could disturb young children, 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority will not allow it to 
be broadcast before 9pm. 

In sharp contrast to pre¬ 
vious Christmas campaigns, 
most of which have been 
directed at young drivers, the 
present campaign is being 
aimed at male drivers in the 
35-50 age bracket, where the 
incidence of drink-driving of¬ 
fences has been increasing 
steadily in recent yean. 

During the 1980s, the num¬ 
ber of people lolled in drink- 
drive accidents was reduced 
by half to less than 1,000. In 
spite of the overall change in 
attitudes, however, Mr Chope 
said that there were still 1 
people witting to risk the 
consequences, which went a 
long way beyond a big fine, 
inevitable loss of licence, and 
alt that would involve. 
“Drinking and driving wrecks 
peoples’ lives: not only the 
lives of innocent victims and 
their families, but also the i 
lives of the family of the ' 
drink-driver himself,” he said. ; 
• More flexible opening 
hours for public houses could j 
end the reign of the lager knit, 1 

m-s-. 

W: 

Rocked 

Rr 

—SARGUIHG. 

Grim wanting; Chetyf Cole, who lost her husband in a drink-driving accident, 
speaking at the campaign launch yesterday, which is aimed at men aged 35 to 50 

also the a leading academic expert on 
y of the the causes of hooliganism said 
“hesaid, yesterday, 
opening Peter Marsh, a soda! 

res could psychologist from Oxford 
agerlout, polytechnic, said that Britain's 

licensing laws were a recipe 
for street disorder and vi¬ 
olence. “Time” being called 
at 11pm guaranteed the 
presence of large numbers of 
young, often drunk, people on 

the streets late at night He 
urged the government to test 
longer licensing hours, or even 
24-hour licensing. 
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Gulf fears 
cause 

plunge 
in fours 
to Israel 

By RuthGjledhiu. 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

THE Gulf emergency has cut 
tourist visits to Israel by more 
than 40 per cent, travel com¬ 
panies said last night They 
have had to caned tours and 
lay off staff 

Inter-Church Travel, which 
would normally take about 50 
pilgrims to the Holy Land this 
Christmas, has cancelled all 
tours to Israel as a direct result 
of the Gulf emergency. 

Pilgrimages make tip a fifth 
of the annual traffic to Israel 
from Britain, but according to 
figures from the Israel tourist 
office in London, tourism 
from Britain is 45 per cent 
down on last year. The office 
is appealing for Jewish organ¬ 
isations to organise missions. 

Pdtours. a specialist travel 
agent which takes 20,000 tour¬ 
ists and pilgrims to Israel each 
year, has almost no forward 

1 bookings. The company nor¬ 
mally expects 40 per cent of 
next year's business to be 
booked by now, and has laid 
offlO per cent of its staff 

According to Longwood 
Holidays, November book¬ 
ings for holidays in Israel were 
24 per cent down on last year. 
• The president of the'.An¬ 
glican Association has pub¬ 
lished a wide-ranging criticism 
of the Genera] Synod of the 
Church of England Canon 
Roy Porter, emeritus profes¬ 
sor of theology at Exeter uni¬ 
versity, says the synod mach¬ 
inery produces a confronta¬ 
tional atmosphere and “the 
skilled operator can manipu¬ 
late its proceedings to delay, 
confuse and derail business”. 

Professor Porter, questions 
whether the model of demo¬ 
cratic parliamentary govern¬ 
ment is best for the church. 

Ml 
You’re looking at the Canon BJ-lOe - an entirely new concept in compact 

printers To begin with, rtfs arguably the world's finest and most versatile laptop. 

Not much larger than a sheet of A4, it will fit your briefcase wife room to spare; and, even with optional 

rechargeable battery pack, weighs just 4.6fbs (rather less than the average 'fellow Pages), 

la A ft IiTji ja The most remarkable feature, however, is yet to come Simply clip on the 

IF % J || | VV optional automatic sheet feeder; and the BJ-10e becomes one of the worlds 

smallest desktop printers. Itfs also virtually silent by comparison with any dot matrix, yet its 360dpi 

bubble jet output gives you Near Laser Quality 

Ml 
What makes all this possible? Another startling breakthrough in Canonls unique 

bubble jet technology For the first time, both print head and ink supply are 

combined in a tiny replaceable cartridge - when it runs out pop in another and you're ready to print in 

. seconds. Whaft more, the BJ-10e is as good as maWenance-free and economical in use. 

What can you print? Clear, crisp text in a variety of styles and sizes, together with high-definition, / 

sophisticated graphics. Compatibility? Because the BJ-lOe emulates the IBM Proprinter X24e,* / ’ 

it runs with all IBM PCs and compatibles, and most major application software. /■ / 

And price? An amazing £345.00t RRP, /■■. 

including print cartridge and mains adaptor! & 'gS'. &."«•'v MRy 

Which makes the BJ-lOe far and away 

the highest quality printer on the market 

at anything like the price. See for yourself. r x % L 

To see the BJ-lOe in action, pop into your 

nearest leading retail outlet; for a 

brochure, write to Chuan Khoo at 

the address below. 
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mm 

BUBBtEJFT 

*IBM art PqjpriMer i™ (fpsletwl ir*Jem»hs of Menunjnai 

I «khc knownwpatKMlIieaj'HJetwtipofi DuW5te iel pfmiet 

owl me »twoefcne. 
(tune- - ■ 

To: Chuan Khoo, Text and Data 
Products, Canon (UK) Ltd., ^ 
Canon House, Manor Road, V* I 
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of life 
of mairied women ai work was 66 
per cem, up from 54 per cent in 

The average age at which 
women married for ihe first time 
was up from 21 in 1966 10 23. In 
general, married and cohabiting 
women were younger than their 
partners. Those who bad been 
married before, however, were 
more likely to choose a younger 
man. Thirty-three per cent of 
women i n that group had a partner 

The nuclear unit 
goes into decline 

younger than themselves, com- 
paroi with 14 per cent of women 
manymg for the first time. 

The average age at which 
women gave birth to a fust child 
was 24. Women with higher 
educational qualifications and 
those from non-manual socio- 
cronomic groups tended to be 
older than other mothers at the 

GENERAL HOUSEHOLDSUfiVEYliM 

birth of their first child. The length 
or tune between first and second 
births was 37 months. The inter¬ 
val increased to 43 months be¬ 
tween second and thud children. 

The survey, compiled from 
gathered in 1986 after interviews 
at about 10,000 households, re¬ 
vealed that men and women were 
smoking less but drinking more. 

i&sfo .<»»»■ 

Among people aged 16 and over, 
one in four men and one in ten 
women consumed more than the 
recommended amount of alcohol, 
21 units a week for men and 14 
units for women. Thirty-three per 
cem of men and 30 per cent of 
women aged over 16 smoked 
cigarettes, compared with 52 per 
cent and 41 per cent respectively 

Scotland 
12% 

JS.d o-IfLVm^°es into decline the P»n^rLe s imo Qettme, 
showf hou**okl survey 

THE FAMILY 

5 I 'V 

C Of households 
Sri? “"-H? couP|ra and meir thildren. The number of 

JE& brinBing up a famiJy ulone has risen 10 15 per cent, after 
remaining steady at 12 per cent 

SSEl^U-Proponionoftone 
latners remained unchanged at 1 

at families with children 
couples living 

tqguher o^Hje marriage has 
continued its steady growth, and 
Jjf* Rubied in a decade. Un¬ 
married couples who live togther 
g.e £rev*kn‘ m the South- 

^ Angba f2! l*r «nt 
cL5?S ar^asl: J" Wales and 
Scotland, only 7 per cem and 12 
JJ3L55?1 of couples respectively 
cohabit outside marriage. 

The proportion of couples who 
hve together before marriage in¬ 
ched from 4 per cent in the late 
1960s to 37 per cent, and was 
more common among couples in 
which one or both partners had 
been married before. 

The highest number of illegiti¬ 
mate births, 12 per cent of those 
registered, was in Greater London 
while the lowest figure, 9 per cent. < 
was in Scotland. h . 

The proportion of children bora 1 
to unmarried parents has been 

PEOPLE'S fitness varies accord¬ 
ing to their social class, and 
muscular and bone complaints are 
the greatest problem, according to 
the health section in the 1988 
general household survey. 

Twice as many unskilled work¬ 
ers reported heart and circulatory 
problems (13.4 per cent) than 
professionals (6.7 per cent). The 
disparity between the social 
groups was even higher for mus¬ 
cular and bone complaints, where 
23.5 per cem of unskilled workers 
reported them, compared to 9.8 
per cent of professionals. 

There was, however, almost no 
association between chronic ill¬ 
ness and the socio-economic sta¬ 
tus of children, particularly 
among girls. While 16 per cem of 
professionals’ daughters under the 

' significantly for more than 
-U years, with a particularly sleep 

i increase between 1985 and 1987 
L from 15 percent to 23 per cent. ’ 

The average age of a mother at 
childbirth was 27. Women with a 
higher level of education tended to 
be older at the birth of their first 
chud than those without 
qualifications. 

.0116 in seven women and one in 
I"”1 aged between 16 and 59 

had been divorced, the survey 
showed. Men aged 40-49 and 
women aged 30-49 were the most 

10 tovc been divorced. 
The proportion of marriages 

that end m separation or divorce 
within a given period has in¬ 
creased. Among women first mar- 
ned between 1960 and 1964. only 
4 per cem had divorced within six 
years, compared with 12 per cem 
?Lj°* who married between 
1975 and 1979. 

A total of 66 per cent of married 
women now go out tp work, 
compared to 54 per cent in 1973. 
There is a similar increase in the 
number of working married moth¬ 
ers with dependent children. 

Provisional figures for 1989 
show the trend has continued. The 
proportion of lone mothers who 
work has declined. j 

One-parent families are more 1 

North / 
West-b 
11% N 

( L West 
/ c Midlands 

Wales/ 14% 
7% ( 

Southwest 
13% 

in 1972. The survey found that 
men and women who smoked 
heavily were more likely to drink 
too much as well. 

The number of people suffering 
from long-term illness was shown 
to have increased from 21 per cent 
in 1972 to 33 per cent in 1988. For 
boih sexes there was a strong 
association between levels of 
chronic sickness and socio-eco¬ 
nomic status. Such complaints 
were lowest among the pro- 

SEW H □ 
16%-20% Cl than 1Q% | } 

Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

17% 

East 
Midlands 

16% 

I East Anglia 
! 21% 

London 
18% 

South East 
21% 

71* family *». f coapto *4 child™ is dccilnlos the n*p shows the pmentoge of „™d coap.es Using together in ,987-8 

tikelv to !ivf> in _:_, • likely to live in council housing 
than nuclear families. Throughout 
ihe Eighties, however, there was 
an ovmUfaH m the proportion of 
households renting from local 
authorities. 

Almost all (98 per cent) house¬ 
holds have exclusive use of their 
own bath or shower, and sole 
rights on an inside lavatory. 

Fitness 
linked 
to class 

HEAL! 

fSP of 15 reported long-standing 
illnesses. 15 per cent of unskilled 
manual workers' daughters did so. 
A total of 14 per cent of pro¬ 
fessionals’ sons in that age group, 
however, repotted long-standing 
illness, compared to 21 per cent of 
sons of unskilled manual workers. 

Boys under the age of 15 

suffered particularly from respi¬ 
ratory problems. Just under 10 
per cent complained of the 
problem, a figure not overtaken 
among men until the 65-74 age 
group, where the problem affected 
10.3 per cent of those interviewed. 

Almost twice as many women 
than men visited their doctors, a 
pattern that was particularly 
pronounced in the 16-44 age 
group, where 17 per cent of 
women and 8 per cent of men did 
so. The authors of the survey 

.attributed it to women consulting 
doctors about pregnancy and fam¬ 
ily planning. The GHS measured 
People's perception of their health, 
said by the authors to be im¬ 
portant as it related to the demand 
for the health service better than 
clinical records. 

THE Thatcherile pledge to create 
a nation of shareholders has had 
some success, with more than one 
in five people owning shares, 
according to the general house¬ 
hold survey. 
. Only 7 per cent of the popula¬ 

tion owned shares in 1984, the 
year of the British Telecom 
privatisation and, while the num¬ 
bers have since risen by 14 
percentage points, Britain's av¬ 
erage shareholder remains a mid- 

SHAgES j 

dle-class man in his early middle 
age. 

Just 6 per cent of unskilled 
manual workers interviewed said 
that they owned shares, compared 
with 43 per cent of professionals. 
Almost one-third (30 per cent) of 
share owners had a weekly income 
of £250 or more, compared with 
14 per cent of all adults. 

WOMEN 

45-54 55-64 
Age 

75 TOTAL 
or over 
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Forecasts 
on pension 
opt-outs 
6too low’ 

By Jill Sherman 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE government has under¬ 
estimated spending on finan¬ 
cial incentives for people 
opting out of state pensions by 
£5.9 billion, according to a 
report from the National Au¬ 
dit Office published yesterday. 

The report from John 
Bourn, the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, shows that 
four million people decided to 
lake out personal pensions by 
April 1990, eight times the 
number predicted by the 
government 

Since 1988 the option to 
contract out of the state , 
earnings-related pension 
scheme to join an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme was 
extended to allow employees 
to take out personal pensions. 
Until April 1993 those who 
join a new' contracted-out 
pension scheme or take out a 
persona] pension get a flat rate % 
rebate off national insurance f 
contributions, at present 5.S 
per cent of earnings, plus a 
special incentive of 2 per cent a 
of earnings. & 

The audit office found that S1 
the social security depart¬ 
ment’s working assumption 
was that 500.000 people might t 
take out personal pensions. jr 

Scientists face a tough 
year in search of grants 

D.. TV__ 

Who has what share ownership in Britain by age and sex in 1988 

n course 
.A quarter of the men inter¬ 

viewed owned shares, compared 
with 18 per cent of women. In the 
55-64 age group, 28 per cent of 
women were share owners com¬ 
pared with 36 per cent of men. 

Employee share ownership has 
still not caught on, according to 
the survey, which found that just 8 
percent of employees bought such 
shares. 
. Only I per cent of the adults 
interviewed owned personal eq¬ 
uity plans (PEPS), and they came 
from higher up the social scale. 
More than half of PEP owners (53 
per cent) were professionals or 
managers, compared with 46 per 
cent of shareholders as a whole. 

Unit trust holders ware, like 
PEP owners, better off. More than 
one-third had an income of more 
than £250 a week. 

The North-South divide is high¬ 
lighted by the distribution of 
shareholders. More than one-third 
(39 per cent) of South-Eastern 
households contained a share¬ 
holder, compared with 19 per cent 
in the North. 

Home News 5 

fessional group and highest among 
manual workers. 

Twenty-one percent of adults in 
Britain owned shares in 1988. the 
same proportion recorded in the 
previous year’s survey. Sharehold- 

iIcfh m were most frequently middle- 
aged and middle class. However 

nnj£ those who held shares onlv in 
tine Pnvaf,sed companies tended to 

have lower incomes than invcstois 
as a whole, 

lent 
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ntS Genera/ Household Survey 1988 
to- (Stationery Office: £16.501 I Alcohol 

risk to 
solo men 

[smoking & prinking] 

ONE in four men drinks more 
than he should and one in ten 
women exceeds the safe level of 
consumption, the survev shows 
\v rdowed, divorced and separated 
men are more prone than married 
men to abuse alcohoL Women 
dnnking more than the “safe” 14 
units of drink a week are more 
likely than men to “understate” 
the quantity they drink. 

Between J984 and 198S. the 
years covered by the survey, there 
was little change in the drinking 
habits of people aged 18 or over, 
apart from a slight increase in the 
number of men exceeding the safe 
level of consumption, 21 units or 
week, or about ten pints of beer. 

Beer, lager and cider accounted 
for 71 per cent of men’s usual 
alcohol consumption. Women fa¬ 
voured wine, spirits and liqueurs. 
Women with higher educational 
qualifications tended to drink 
more than those in semi-skilled 
and unskilled work, and among 
both sexes alcohol consumption 
tended to increase with total 
household income. 

Smoking continues to decline 
with 33 per cent of men and 30 per 
cent of women maintaining die 
habit, against 52 per cent and 41 
percent respectively in 197Z “A 
strong association" is noted be¬ 
tween smoking and excessive 
drinking. 
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By Nigel Ha wkes, science editor 

SaSSSSS sSjjswss: 
SsSSS* , .  -—w a, iMiiy u 
chairman, said yesterday. science. 

Faced with finding £40 mil- that a : 
non of cuts to match the expendi 
council’s income against its coupled 
expenditure. Sir Mark said indexati 
that research grants and an und 
studentships would have to aries. V, 
take the strain during the first spendii 
year. Other expenditures of million, 
the council, on paying sal- “Our 
aries, running laboratories, million, 
and paying annual subscrip- that is 
lions to international organ- national 
isations, could not be reduced ectively 
quickly enough. £40 mil 

realty beheves it buys as much how to do it,” Sir Mark said, 
science: pie real problem is “IVe asked the boards of the 
that a relatively poor public council to come forward with 
expenditure outcome has been proposals as to how they 
coupled with an under- would save 10 percent of their 
indexation for inflation and 1992 budgets.” 
an under-indexation for sal- The cries of pain are already 
anes. We have got to get 0w to be heard. The chairmen of 
spending down by £40 the nuclear physics and 
frfrjj!®11, , astronomy boards, Alexander 

.iP*""*®131 spending is £440 Donnachie of Manchester 
mruion, but £100 million of university and Arnold Wolf- 
that is locked up in inter- endaie of Durham university 
national subscriptions, so eff- give a warning in a' letter to 
ecu vely we’re talking about The Times today of “severe j 

The latest Toshiba 
technol 

quickly enough. £40 million ^TfEo^ ^P^Sy^eiSbleS 

«‘S;-Wllidl *■aboul"«- 

ES”HrJ^Jlr grants and studentships lost science last month, which is singularly so,” the two nrofes- 
th.s year, he said in an expected to be about half, win sore say profc* 

damage but heavy Sir Mark agrees that sci- 
cuts will still be needed. ^ ences such as 

The elderly: information re- 
quirements for supporting the el¬ 
derly and implications of person¬ 
al pensions for the National In¬ 
surance Fund, report by the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral fStationery Office. £6.10} 

this year, he said in an 
interview with The Times on 
the eye of publication of the 
council's annual report. That 
could mean delays for a new 
eight-metre optical telescope 
and for a machine to search 
for gravitational waves. The 
future of the council’s Ruther¬ 
ford-Applet on Laboratory was 
also being looked aL Sir Mark 
said: “There should be no 
stone unturned.” 

Science faced severe diffi¬ 
culties but not a catastrophe. 
The problem was that the 

I increases in spending on sci¬ 
ence announced in the chan¬ 
cellor’s autumn statement — 
£22 million for all the research 
councils - would not meet 
increasing costs, even though 
the Treasury said that they 
were in fine with inflation. 

H 

Richmond: “We have got 
to get our spending down.” 

I sors say. 
' Sir Mark agrees that sci¬ 

ences such as astronomy and 
nuejear physics face diffi¬ 
culties because they spend 
their money in big blocks. Sir 
Mark, a molecular biologist 
and former vice-chancellor of 
Manchester university, be¬ 
came the councal’s chairman 
in October. He believes that 
calm argument is more likely 
to convince the government 
than shrill denunciations. 

He said that over the past 
decade science had fared 
much belter than had the 
universities. “If you scream 
blue murder when a large pan 
of the community has been 
doing much worse, you don't 
generate many friends.” 
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DOLBY SURROUND SOUND NOW 
BRINGS THE CINEMA EXPERIENCE 
TO YOUR OWN HOME. 
Toshiba moves your home viewing into a new 
dimension. Dolby * surround sound conveys the 
true drama, depth, and reality of the scene, so 

f --1 you feel as if you are 

simoouiraT 

wuwpunH 

FOUR-CHANNEL SOUND 
[ Through these 

stylish speakers you 
enjoy the full 

surround sound 
effect not 

available with 

other stereo 
televisions. 

right in the middle of 
the action and 

excitement You won't 
believe how amazing 
this new sound is until 
you experience iL 
Why not come 

into Currys for a 
demonstration today. 

3RBHCHT5AT II TOSHIBA 

Job-related illnesses strike farmers 
Bv Michael Hornsby were absent from work as a imhI* r»ron-h __< By Michael Hornsby were absent from work as a result of such disorders and sev^n* . 

agriculture correspondent illness, and 31 per cent had a recurrence headachL f and 

FOUR out often farmers sufier from ill- of4fc°S?|“'0^v .. Wattle, a senior medical 
health and injury caused by their work, a 2J™ troubles were diseases employment adviser to the executive 
surrey by the Health and Safety Exec- ■“* <» P*r centy, said: “One problem is that GPS aS 
utivedisdosed yesterday. *25 “S010 

“The findings of this survey will !?|unes suffered in farm ac- and may not know what to look for ” Mr 
surprise many as they surprised^ me,” said he was concera^ 
Carl Boswell, the executive’s chief and ^ <^ustpercent); lack of awareness of occupational health 

“r^cSSrd50re,hroals 
j.. nr ihniiT onn fannw* nn/l Ringworm,8 orf (a cattle and sheep • An 1 “month-old 

when you buy either of 

these Toshiba TVs, 
Valid for accommodation 
and breakfast for 2 adults 
and 2 children at a wide 

selection of Holiday Inns, 
j Ask for full details in store. 

NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT 
• Cunys Vernier Advantage Card gives you up to 

0000TO SPBiD TODAY aibj^C to XtfiptarKt 
All you need a a suitable valid baofc or cmft 
card (Hus ujruble proof of mifeocel 
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25“ FST Dolby* Surround Sound TV 
• 59 cm visible screen size 
• Nicam* Stereo Sound 

• Faitext for quick access to teletext pages CURRYS PRICE 
• On-soeen display 
• Unique Super G picture tube 
• 20 watts per channel output (RMS) A 

Model2S05DB. tx&m 

TOSHKA 28" FST Dolby4 
Surround Sound TV 
• obcm visible screen size 

PLUS 3 FREE NIGHTS AT 
THE HOLIDAY INN See panel for details. 
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CURRYS PRICE 

£799.99 
C0WVEMENT HIGH STREET 
STORES AND OVER 90 LATE < 
RIGHT OPENING SUPERSTORES i 
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Water chiefs ‘tried 
cover up poison 

at Camelford’ 
By Robin Young 

THE South West Water Au¬ 
thority supplied its customers 
with poisoned drinking water 
and then tried to hide the 
truth, Exeter crown court was 
told yesterday. 

The authority, which has 
now been succeeded by South 
West Water pic, denies en¬ 
dangering public health and 
polluting the river Camel in 
July 1988 alter 20 tonnes of 
aluminium sulphate were 
mistakenly emptied into the 
wrong tank at the Lowennoor 
treatment works supplying 
water to the town of Camel- 
ford and surrounding villages. 

People who drank the water 
suffered sore mouths and lips, 
diarrhoea and other symp¬ 
toms. Some still complain of 
memory loss and suspect long¬ 
term brain damage. 

Francis Gilbert, for the 
prosecution, said: “From top 
to bottom the story is one of 
bungling and incompetence, a 
failure by staff to follow their 
own procedures ... There was 
a failure to discover what was 
actually in the water and after 
the poisoning there was a 
failure to wam the public not 

to drink the water until it was 
known what was in it. The 
public was told the water was 
safe to drink when it was not" 

Hie aluminium sulphate, 
from the authority’s regular 
supplier, was delivered to the 
Lowennoor water treatment 
works near Camelford by a 
relief driver who accidentally 
discharged the chemical into 
a tank of water ready to go into 
the public supply instead of a 
chemical storage tank. 

Mr Gilbert said: “Within 
minutes the alarm at to the 
headquarters in Exeter sho¬ 
wed something was wrong. 
The operator contacted the 
man on duty. He was having 
lea and finished it before he 
went to the works. Complaints 
started to come in of (bal¬ 
lasting. foul-smelling water, 
Mack water. People had bums 
in their mouths, and hair and 
fingers stuck together. The 
water was curdling tea. These 
were dramatic complaints 
which should have put the 
authority on notice something 
was wrong." 

No samples of the water 
were taken that night The 

next day the cause of com¬ 
plaints was attributed to a 
fault in a lime pump. Senior 
officials, without lairing sam¬ 
ples, decided to flush . the 
system, discharging a million 
gallons of water into the river 
Camel, where fish were killed 
over a 14-kilometre stretch. 

The authority told the pub¬ 
lic the water was drinkable 
hoping it would get better, Mr 
Gilbert said. The “penny 
dropped” when staff noticed 
the aluminium sulphate tank 
was low, and the supplier con¬ 
firmed it had made a delivery. 

Mr Gilbert said: “The de¬ 
cision was taken not to tell the 
public what had happened and 
not to give them elementary 
advice to flush out their own 
tanks... Aluminium sulphate 

will react with copper pipes 
and part of the trouble was 
caused by copper poisoning.” 

The authority finally told 
the truth 17 days alter the 
incident when it advertised in 
a local newspaper admitting 
the mis-delivery of alumin¬ 
ium sulphate but likened it to 
lemon juice, Mr Gilbert said. 

The trial continues today. 

Forest is bora: Matthew 
Sharpe, aged eight, of 
Leicestershire, planting a 
tree yesterday on the site for 
the new national forest in the 
Midlands. Earlier, the for¬ 
est's first tree had been 
planted at Ashby, 
Leicstershire, by Sir George 
Young, junior environment 
minister. When It is com¬ 
plete, the forest wfll cover ISO 
square miles of Leicester¬ 
shire, Derbyshire, Warwick¬ 
shire and Staffordshire. Pam 
Gilder, of the Countryside 
Commission and project 
leader for the new forest, 

said: “In the middle of the 
next century we should start 
to see what looks like a forest 
developing. We are planting 
200, maybe 300 trees, bat the 

forest w01 be made op of 30 
million trees, so what we are 
planting today is a very tiny 
percentage.** Sir George, 
who joined dric leaders* 
landowners, businessmen 
and conservationists in 
planting the first trees, 
described the occasion as an 
historic landmark. The min¬ 
ister was accompanied by 
100 schoolchildren from 

. surrounding districts. Sir 
Derek Barber chairman of 
the Countryside Com¬ 
mission and Raymond 
Johnstone, Chairman of the 
Forestry Commission. 

Until the ‘Palmcorder,’ if you weren’t 
steady neither were your pictures. 

Tears from 
man in sex 
attack case 

The best shots always happen when you're moving • 

the weddings, the christenings, the goodbyes on station 

platforms - you're either shaking with emotion, with 

laughter or being shaken in a moving vehicle. 

rt has always been a problem with ultra compact 

camcorders. 

Until now. 

Because Panasonic have come up with a camcorder 

that's easy to use even if you are moving. 

This is thanks to a unique invention called the Digital 

Image Stabiliser. 

Each frame is computer analysed and electronically 

smoothed giving you almost completely jitter-free 

pictures. Such an invention is all the more amazing 

when you consider it fits in a camcorder 

weighing only 7S0 grams. Its compactness, however, 

in no way affects the picture or sound quality. 

Both are excellent. 

A laminated Amorphous Pro-Head enhances colour 

rendition giving you crisp, clean images. An Autofocus 

System that uses Artificial Intelligence allows 

you quick, precise focussing from point blank 

to infinity. Whilst a 2-Way Microphone 

System provides sensitive and^ccurate 

sound reproduction. 

Nor has size limited the special effects. 

Digital Snapshot Recording lets you freeze an 

image for as long as 5 seconds, allowing you 

to use the camcorder as a video stills camera. A 

t* The Digital Still and Digital Strobe Recording r* 

OQp the NVSI Palmcorder at jrour nearest PnMsenlc Specialist Deafer, listed in return hni or Thomsons Directories. k 
—^  Panasonic Consumer Electronics UK, Wlllouahby Rood, Bracknell, Barks RG12 4FP. (Telephone 0344 853943.) £&; 

give you interesting effects on action scenes. 

The Digital Title Memory allows you to superimpose 

titles creatively using wipes and scrolls. 

These effects are not only simple to use but simple 

watch because, using VHS-C tape and the 

C-casseito adaptor supplied, you can 

play back immediately on a domestic 

video recorder. 

All this in a camcorder that's 

ergonomically designed to fit into the 

palm of your hand. 

WeVe called it the 'Palmcorder' (no 

RUSSELL Bishop, accused 
sexually assaulting and 
attempting to murder a girl 
aged seven, broke down 
tears yesterday as he told of a 
campaign against him after his 
acquittal of the murders 
two nine-year-old girls. 

Mr Bishop, who was found 
not guilty of the murders three 
years ago, denied killing the 
girls but was asked why it was 
that “policemen, scientists 
and members of the public 
think you were guilt/*, 
tears, he pointed to a poster 
displayed in Brighton which 
accuses him of being a child 
killer and asked: “With leaf¬ 
lets like that, what do you 
expectf” 

He said in evidence 
Lewes crown court that he had 
been harassed by police, that 
the brake pipes of his car had 
twice been cut and his home 
firebombed after his acquittal 
of the murders. 

Mr Bishop, aged 24. 
Lewes Road, Brighton, East 
Sussex, is alleged by the 
prosecution to have abducted 
the seven-year-old girl last 
February and driven her in the 
boot of his car to Devil's Dyke 
where, it is said, he sexually 
assaulted her before leaving 
her naked and for dead. 

He denies charges of kid¬ 
nap, attempted murder, 
attempting to choke the girl 
and indecent assault. The jury 
has been told he has an alibi 
defence. 

He sold the jury that posters 
showing his photograph and 

reading “Russell Bishop. 
Warning Notice. This man is a 
child kilter” had been dis¬ 
played aS over Sussex before 
his home had. been fire- 
bombed in February 1989. On 
two occasions the brake pipes 
on his car had been cut 

Mr Bishop, who bad left the 
dock on the 14th day of his 
trial to give evidence from the 
witness box, admitted that he 
had previous convictions for 
burglary and motoring of¬ 
fences. He admitted that the 
red Cortina the prosecution 
alleges he used for the abduc¬ 
tion had been stolen, but said 
it had not been stolen by him. 

He was asked by Mr Ronald 
Thwaites, QC, for the defence: 
“Did you abduct the girl, 
strangle her half to death, strip 
her naked and sexually assault 
her?” He replied; “No sir, J 
did not.” 

Mr Bishop said he had not 
been to Devil's Dyke on the 
afternoon the girl was 
kidnapped. 

The trial was adjourned 
until today. 

Couple 
lived with 
51 dogs 

A couple who lived with their 
51 starving and ill dogs in one 
filthy room of their council 
home were yesterday placed 
on probation for 12 months. 

Magistrates at Camberwell, 
south London, disqualified 
Maurice Swinburn, aged 56, 
and his wife Daphne, aged 57, 
of Peckham, south London, 
from owning any animal for 
life and ordered each of them 
to pay £800 costs. 

The couple admitted at a 
previous hearing causing un¬ 
necessary suffering to the ani¬ 
mals. The 51 crossbred 
terriers were destroyed. 

Gunman jailed 
Antony Kerr, a suspected 
member of the Irish People's 
Liberation Organisation, was 
jailed in Belgium yesterday for 
four-and-a-half years for shoo¬ 
ting and wounding a police¬ 
man. His alleged accomplice, 
Peter McNally, was sentenced 
in his absence to two years. 

Father accused 
A father was charged yes¬ 
terday with the murder of his 
wife and two young children at 
their home in Ringwood, 
Hampshire, on Monday after¬ 
noon. Totton magistrates re¬ 
manded Michael HaU, aged 
SO, in custody. 

Man committed 
Robert Miller, a financier of 
central London, was commit¬ 
ted for trial at Southwark 
crown court yesterday 
charged with 30 offences 
under the theft act in connec¬ 
tion with the collapse of 
Dunsdale Securities. 

Peace plea 
Families of terrorist victims, 
politicians and churchmen 
yesterday called for an end to 
the violence in Northern Ire¬ 
land in letters to the Sinn Fein 
headquarters in Dublin and 
the Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation headquarters in Belfast 

Home comforts 
£13 million barracks was 

opened yesterday at Catterick 
garrison, North Yorkshire, 
offering servicemen greater 
privacy and comfort 

Bond winner 
The £250,000 National Savings 
premium bond prize for Decem¬ 
ber has been won by the bolder 
of bond number 19XN 909728, 
from County Durham. 

England just miss 
chess silver medal 

By Raymond Keene chess correspondent 

prizes for guessing why). 

Panasonic 
The State of the Art fvflsl 

IIi MCI nt nincrnw. -"Wim. « ->- 

AFTER a disappointing final- 
round draw against Cuba, 
England saw the silver medals 
(which they had won in 1984. 
1986 and 1988) slip through 
their grasp. The 29th Chess 
Olympics at Novi Sad, Yugo¬ 
slavia. ended with the cus¬ 
tomary victory by the Soviet 
Union, with 39 points out of a 
possible total of 56. 

England shared second pos¬ 
ition with the United States on 
35% but the US had faced 
stronger teams, which gave 
them the silver medal on tie 
break. England had been lead¬ 
ing the US by one point before 
tbe final round, but they 
succeeded in snatching defeat 
from the jaws of victory when 
John Nunn lost his game 
while the US crushed Bulgaria 
by three points to one. 
? Other leading scores in the 
107-nation competition were: 
Czechoslovakia, 34%; Yugo^ 
slavta, China and Cuba all 33; 
West Germany, Iceland, In¬ 
dia, Sweden, The Netherlands 
and Yugoslavia B all 32%- 
Scotiand, 31%; Wales 30: Iml 
land 28; Channel Islands 24. 

There was some consolation 
for England s disappointment 
at fiufang to seize the team’s 
silver medals. Grandmaster 
Murray Oiandler. from Lon- 
don, made the superb individ¬ 
ual score of nine points from 
U and thus took the indiv¬ 
idual silver medal on board 
five. He also took the individ¬ 
ual silver medal for the second 

Sussex, BN6 9JS. Telephone 0273 S33636Jj 
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best individual performance 
of the entire Olympics. Tbe 
gold medal for the best per¬ 
sonal performance was won 
by Grandmaster Robert 
Hubner, of West Germany, 
while the bronze medal for 
individual performance went 
to Vassily Ivanchuk, of the 
first board of the Soviet team. 

In the women’s competition 
Hungary, with a team domi¬ 
nated by the three Potear 
sisters of Budapest, won the 
gold medals on tie break 
ahead of the Soviet Union. 
Scores were: Hungary 35 out 
of 42; Soviet Union 35; China 
29: Bulgaria 26; Yugoslavia 
25; US 24%; England. Greece 
and Romania 24; Scotland 22; 
Ireland 20%; and Wales 20. 

In the men's competition 
there was an outstanding 
performance by Iolo Jones’s 
hoard six of the Welsh team. 
He won the individual gold ! 
medal for his board with six 
points from seven possible. 

The English performance j 
overall was slightly dis¬ 
appointing and questions will ■ 
be asked whether the right ; 
team was fielded at crucial - 
moments. For example, in tbe : 
final-round match against ; 
Cuba was it right to field John 
Nunn when he had only just . 
lost a game in the previous ; 
round against Iceland.? An . 
extra half point against Cuba . 
would have made England's ■ 
fourth consecutive silver . 
medal a certainty. 
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•rbachev 
root out Bfijg3«p*Sga jgggjg 

iteers 
PBFvm^,.^0™ ASSOC1ATn:> Press™ Moscow 

Gorbachev „a< ... 

2$:--~3§sm 

5^x1 -.o ^™rb£ 
n^ric«^nng 0f food to * 

designed 10 ease 
severe shortages this winter* 
^rvcyofso ^,^^ 

“at when they dose, they 
£V third Shift” dunnl 
which employees sell f/vJ? 

2P"1F- Mr G^ctv^ 
parfiameni yesterday 

Shop assistants often set 

JSSi'JSJ06 ?°°<ls to sell later 
aimflated pnees and pocketed 
additional profits. 

“Within the nest two or 
three weeks, we think we can 
««™» situation” Mr 
Gorbachev said. He added 
ihai he was planning to in- 

are 

crease food supplies from 
domestic and overseas 
sources, and he had secured, 
loans and credits to import | 
flour, sugar, vegetable oil, 
margarine, meat, milk prod¬ 
ucts and eggs. 

The government was also 
stepping up its construction 
programme for food process¬ 
ing, and would set aside 12 
million acres for "individual 
farming'’ in an attempt to 
increase domestic production, 
Mr Gorbachev said. He did 
not specify what types of food 
processing industries would 
be developed, or whether the 
additional land for individual 
farming would be owned by 
private fanners or collective 
farms. 

On Monday, the parliament 
of the Russian federation ap¬ 
proved a measure allowing 
private land ownership, but 
the national legislature has not 

. -■V'v 
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Railway wreckage: firemen spraying foam over a derailed fright train in the Loire valley, about 30 miles sooth of Lyons. Petrol in some of the 
train’s 22 wagons fuelled the Maze, which raged out of control for eight boors, destroying fonr homes. There were no casualties 

m -B taken that step. The United 

taken over have begun sending food aid 
Bucharest - Dmnon;,v to the Soviet Union, and other 

Liberals give Kohl ultimatum 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

Bucharest — Romania's jus¬ 
tice ministry said yesterday it 
was taking over thousands of 
files from the former Secur- 
itate, the secret police of the 
executed dictator Nicolae 
Ceausescu. A spokesman said 
about 150,000 files were being 
taken over because they were 

Western and Asian countries 
have promised support. 
Soviet officials blame dis¬ 
tribution difficulties for the 
increasing number of empty 
shelves in shops. 

Mr Gorbachev also for¬ 
mally proposed to the Soviet 
parliament a number of i 

DESPITE his election tri¬ 
umph. Helmut Kohl will not 
be re-elected as chancellor if 
he refuses to adopt a plan by 

panies deciding to set up a 
business in eastern Germany. 

Herr Kohl derided this plan 
during the election as being no 

then met Count Otto for a first conference in May. 

the libera] Free Democrats for more than a leftover from the 
making eastern Germany into years that the FDP spent in 

sntdl°te™‘0f SSZJLSShS me ministry. i,;. u.. 
Opposition newspapers and 1% 

Sh0!“h '’fiw1**,!1 demar,din8r S£fne 
S“c^Le ^ a£d acuv,n“ of couDdTLd gi^ moS 
“f ST^?.berrdC PUbl1?- Power iom ta£d 

i representing the 15 republics, 
power the organisation had -j^ avrait 
7a000 agents. (Reuter) hy Ulc CoBgms ofi£opfe’s 

Liner damaged SXSZ#*151031011 
Saint-Nazaire — Fire de- •OSLO: Prcsidenl Gorba- 
stroyed the forward section of chev has named Anatoli 
Monarch of the Seas, a new Kovalyov, a deputy foreign 
US-Norwegian Royal Carib¬ 
bean Cntise line luxury ship 
being readied at a shipyard 
here for sea trials on Decem¬ 
ber 21. The yard's manager 
said the ship's stern and most 
of its machinery were un¬ 
damaged. (AFP) 

Mu* rendezvous . 
Moscow — The spacecraft 
carrying Toyehiro Akiyama.-a 
journalist aged 48, and two 
Soviet cosmonauts has dock¬ 
ed with the orbiting Soviet 
space station. Mu'. Mr Ala- 
yama is thefirst journalist and | 
first Japanese to go into ] 
space. (Reuter) ■-j 

Fans defect 
Oslo — Two dozen Romanian 
volleyball supporters refused 
to return home after a Euro¬ 
pean Cup match and some 
applied for political asylum, 
police said here. The group, 
travelling with the Univer- 
sitaiea Craiova team, failed to 
turn up for a charter flight 
home. (AP) 

Taxing business 
Catania — Sicilian shop¬ 
keepers and businessmen who 
have to pay protection money 
to the Mafia on top of taxes, 
have suggested that extortion 
should be a tax-deductible 
business expense. (Reuter) 

minister, to receive the Nobel 
Peace Prize on his behalf here 
next Monday, the Nobel In¬ 
stitute announced yesterday. 

Mr Gorbachev said last 
Week he would postpone his 
visit to Norway because of 
developments at home which 
prevented him from being 
absent from rhe Soviet Union, 
even for one day.- • •- * 

The award ceremony takes 
place on the December 10 
anniversary of the birth, in 
1833. of Alfred Nobel, the 
inventor of dynamite, who 
founded the prize. On Mr 
Gorbachev’s behalf Mr Kov- 

. alyov will receive a bronze 
plaque, a diploma and a 
cheque for four miHion Swed¬ 
ish crowns (£375,000). 

Arriving in Oslo on Sat- 
j urday, Mr Kovalyov will stay 

for four days meeting, among 
others, Gro Harlem 
Brundtland, the prime min¬ 
ister, and Thorvakl Siol- 
tenberg, her foreign minister. 
The Nobel committee hopes 
Mr Gorbachev will visit Nor¬ 
way next May to deliver the 
traditional Nobel lecture. 
Since the first award in 1901, 
wives, ambassadors and 
friends have, on several occa-1 
sions, stood in for prize win- ! 
ners. Yelena Bonner, the wife 1 
of Andrei Sakharov, the dis¬ 
sident Soviet physicist, ac¬ 
cepted his peace prize in 
1975. (AFP) 

a low-tax area. Count Ouo 
Lambsdorff, the party leader, 
makes dear in an interview 
with Bild, published today. 

The chancellor needs the 
support of the 79 FDP Bun¬ 
destag members in order to 
command a majority with his 
Christian Democrats (CDU), 
and Count Otto started a first 
round of negotiations with 
Herr Kohl on forming a new 
coalition yesterday, deter¬ 
mined to have his way. 

If the FDP*s tax plan was 
not accepted then Herr Kohl 
would not have the party's 
support when the Bundestag 
meets in Berlin on December 
20 to pick the chancellor for 
the next four years. 

The FDP plan, outlined in 
Bild, is to put a ceiling of 40 
per cent on company tax in 
eastern Germany, compared 

government with the Social 
Democratic Party. “That’s 
what they get Brora lying in the 
same bed as socialists for so 
long.” be told election rallies. 

Count Otto, however, said 
yesterday that be was deter¬ 
mined to push the plan 
through. He said the FDP 
believed this was the surest 
way to attract investment 
quickly and also minimise the 
tax burden on the local 
population without forcing up 
salaries and inflation. 

The lax idea also has the 
support of Hans-Dietrich 
Genscber, the foreign minister 
and the PDFs dominent 
personality. In'an interview 
with Der Spiegel he said that 
although his party was stron¬ 
ger than before, it was not 
necessarily seeking more min¬ 
istries. What the FDP wanted 

round of bargaining over min¬ 
istries and coalition politics. 
Figures released during the 
day helped to support the 
chancellor's election claim 
that it would be posable to 
pay for restructuring eastern 
Germany without any in¬ 
crease in taxation levels. 

The figures, covering the 
third quarter of the year, show 
the economy growing at 5.5 
per cent, higher than at any 

This came as a double blow 
to the party, which needs 
strong leadership to bold it 
together after a third consec¬ 
utive election defeat if it is to 
mount a credible challenge to 
Helmut Kohl and his Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in four years’ 
time. After an election cam¬ 
paign which drew harsh criti¬ 
cism from SPD elder 
statesmen such as the former 
chancellor, Helmut Schmidt. 

time since 1976. At the same there is talk of a serious split 
time on employment in the opening in the party if some- 

whh the top level of 65 per was to introduce priorities for 
cent in the west Individual the speedy development of ihe 
income tax levels for anyone east, including making it a 
working in the east would also Tow-tax area. • 
be reduced by between 20 and 
25 per cent, whether or not 
they chose to actually live in 
the west. The tax relief would 
also apply to foreign oom- 

Herr Kohl had talks yes¬ 
terday with Theo Waigd, 
leader of the Christian Social 
Union, the Bavarian sister 
party of the CDU. The two 

west over the quarter was 
122,000 less than in the same 
period last year. The main 
factor in this growth has been 
the enormous demand for 
consumer goods after German 
economic union on July 1. 

While Herr Kohl set about 
building a government for the 
next four years, the SPD was 
snuggling to find a someone 
capable of leading them in the 
forlorn period of opposition 
ahead. 

Its candidate in the election, 
Oskar Lafontaine, announced 
that he was determined to 
plunge beck into local state 
politics in his native Saarland, 
and HansJochen Vogel, the 
patty chairman for the past 
four years, said be would 
definitely not be seeking re- 
election at the next party 

one does not take a firm hand 
quickly. 

For all the controversy 
surrounding him, Herr Lafon- 
taine remains the party's 
dominent thinker his 
campaign committed the 
SPD in opposition to fight for 
new measures to protect the 
environment through taxation 
as the number one priority. 
This idea found favour with 
the bulk of the working 
population since exit polls 

Mussolini 
son to sue 

over misuse 
of ‘fascist9 

From Richard Bassett 
IN ROME 

VITTORIO, oldest son of 
Mussolini, the second world 
war fascist dictator, has been 
granted leave to sue the Italian 
siate railway and the mayor of 
Bologna for describing the 
bombing of Bologna railway 
station in 1980 as a fascist act. 

The bombing, like so many 
terrorist acts of the late 1970s 
in Italy, has never been 
satisfactorily explained. How¬ 
ever, a plaque at the station 
listing the names of the 85 
people killed attributes their 
deaths to "an act of fascist 
terrorism”. 

Last July the sentences of 
several right-wingers con¬ 
victed of staging the attack 
were quashed after new evj- 

showed that majority of dcnce ^ Unk tbem lo iu 

VOter* 111 10 -rS?6 Signor Mussolini then asked 

Bulgarian opposition left in 
disarray as party leader goes 

BULGARIA’S main oppo¬ 
sition party MPs yesterday 
afternoon did not know if they 
still had a leader. On Monday 
Petar Beron, the head of the 
Union of Democratic Forces 
(UDF), announced his “inten¬ 
tion to resign” amid allega¬ 
tions that be had been a secret 
police informer during Bulgar¬ 
ia's years of communism. In a 
widely disbelieved statement 

From Tim Judah in Sofia 

so that he could “return to his 
career as a scientist” He then 
left for Italy. 

Yesterday, despondent 
UDF MPs argued that Mr 
Beron’s “intention to resign” 
meant that he had not gone 
yet. They said they had seen 
no proof that he had been a 
police spy. 

The main source of the 
allegations is Dr Konstantine 

Mr Beron, who is the UDF Trenchev, the leader of the 
candidate for prime minister, independent trade union Pod- 
said that he wanted to resign Trenchev 

Russian deputies warned of economic slump 
THE Russian federation feces 
a big drop in oil exports and 
declining output of coal, tim¬ 
ber and some key metals, 
according to a' report pre¬ 
sented to its legislators as they 
gathered to press' for greater 
economic independence. 

The document, prepared by 
Russia's state committee on 
the economy, indicates the 
extent of the breakdown in 
central planning and the chaos 
that may ensue as thei largest 
Soviet republic lurches to¬ 
wards a market economy. 

it was presented toe 
Russian Congress of People s 
Deputies * the 

From Bruce Clark, in Moscow 

increased autonomy from the early easing in the acute 
central Soviet authorities. shortages of consumer goods. 

The report gives a warning Mr Silayev, a respected 
that its predictions may not moderate, deplored the cen- 
tnkg foil account of inflation, tral Soviet authorities’ finan- 
and predicts a 3 per cent drop dal profligacy. He said 

- in Russia’s national income Russia's textile industry was 
next year. Other black spots “paralysed” because foreign 
include a dive in exports to 71 suppliers, fearful of bad debts, 
million tonnes from 120 miL bad suspended deliveries, 
lion this year, presumably He called for the republic to 
owing in pail to the end of retain a much bigger share of 
subsidised sales to Eastern export earnings. He also 
Europe. 

The report. projects in¬ 
creases in bousing construc¬ 
tion and the output of 
electridty, basic chemicals 
and consumer goods, but lyan 
Silayev, the Russian prime 

«■» not be an 

wanted a Russian say in 
energy and transport policies 
affecting the whole Soviet 
Union, an independent Rus¬ 
sian prosecutor, and Russian 
control over the scores of 
factories now being switched 
from military to civilian 
production. 

Yeltsin: may have to help 
shore ap the economy 

“Beron was known to the 
secret police by the codename 
'Bontcbo*. The UDF agreed to 
nominate him as prime min¬ 
ister, but two weeks ago an 
article appeared to toe social¬ 
ist newspaper Duma which 
said that socialist leaden 
knew who ’Bontcbo’ was. 
From then on he understood 
that it was impossible for him 
to stay on in this position. 
’Bontcbo' is Beron.” 

Last week Dr Trenchev* s 
trade union movement began 
a general strike which brought 
down the government of 
Andrei Lukanov. The UDF 
and toe socialists are now 
negotiating a form of coalition 
government. While some 
opposition figures, such as toe 
miliianlly anti-socialist Dr 
Trenchev, are known lo be 
against the coalition, others, 
including Mr Beron, want to 
participate. The UDF leader 
has also made known his 
ambition to be prime 
minister. 

Parliament in Sofia was last 
night awash with rumours. 
One UDF MP, Krassen 
Stancher, suggested that the 
party leader was toe victim, 
not of a socialist plot, nor the 
casualty of his known dis¬ 
agreements with Dr Trenchev, 
but bad been pushed by 
erstwhile colleagues who 
wanted to replace him with a 
more hardline anti-socialist 
party leader. 

group voted SPD, even if the 
youngest voters of all sup¬ 
ported Herr Kohl's unifica¬ 
tion bandwagon. 

Here Lafontaine had always 
said that if he lost be would go 
back to the .Saarland, where he 
has built an impressive power 
base, rather than stay on in 
Bonn. Herr Vogel, however, 
who is tired after leading the 
party since he lost to Herr 
Kohl in 1987, had expected to 
be able to stand down to 
favour of the chancellor can¬ 
didate and toe party believed 
that Herr Lafontaine would in 
the end be dragooned into 
accepting. 

the Bologna authorities if they 
would remove toe word fascist 
from the plaque. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. he is highly sensitive to 
inaccurate uses of toe term 
whose philosophy his father 
created. 

His lawyers said yesterday 
that by using toe term fascist 
in a broad, general and ul¬ 
timately inaccurate sense, the 
Bologna authorities were com¬ 
mitting an “act of defam¬ 
ation” against toe family of 
Mussolini. The Bologna mag¬ 
istrate, Bruno Ciccone, 
agreed, ruling that Signor 
Mussolini could pursue a legal 
course to remove the word 

According to Reinhold from the plaque. 
Kopp, one of Herr Lafon- The decision was hailed by 
taine’s closest advisors in the many as conclusive evidence 
Saarland, it is still quite that “irrational antipathy” to 
possible that be may go back the legacy of Mussolini was 
into national politics. finally over. 

Overseas News 9 

Danes 
to vote 
on EC 
reform 

From Christopher Follet 
IN COPENHAGEN ' 

WITH a general election due a 
week from today, Denmark's 
political parties have broadly 
agreed to hold a national 
referendum in the first half of 
1992 on European Commu¬ 
nity' plans for social, economic 
and political integration. 

Shortly before losing toe 
Conservative leadership con¬ 
test. Margaret Thatcher called 
for a referendum in Britain to 
deride whether it would aban¬ 
don toe pound in favour of a 
single European currency, a 
key element in the Defers plan 
for monetary union. The issue 
raised by toe then prime 
minister was widely seen as 
unsuitable for a referendum. 

Ufle Ellemann-Jensen, toe 
Liberal foreign minister, said 
yesterday in an interview in 
Borsen. Denmark’s leading 
financial daily newspaper, 
that toe referendum would be 
needed because toe election 
had been brought forward to 
next week, following toe col¬ 
lapse of negotiations last 
month between the 30-month- 
Old Conservative-Liberal gov¬ 
ernment and toe opposition 
Social Democrats on a state 
budget for 1991, and an 
economic reform package. 
The interview also reported 
Ritt Bjerregaard, a former 
Social Democratic education 
minister and now the party’s 
foreign policy spokeswoman, 
as agreeing with Mr Ellemann- 
Jensen on holding the 
referendum. 

The tuning of toe election, 
which opinion polls forecast 
as being a close-run affair 
between the ruling centrenrighl 
groups and toe opposition, 
will make it difficult for 
Denmark to deckle on key 
European economic and mon¬ 
etary union issues at the two- 
day Rome summit, due to 
start next Friday. 

The parties’ agreement 
means parliament has toe 
consensus it needs for the 
vote. Denmark has so far held 
two referendum on Europe. 
In 1972, two-thirds of Danes 
endorsed EC membership 
along with Britain and Ire¬ 
land; and in 1986 they voted 
56 per cent in favour of 
Luxembourg reforms design¬ 
ed to pave the way for the 
Single European AcL 

Denmark, long one of toe 
most lukewarm community 
members and second only to 
Britain in its scepticism about 
Europe, has recently under¬ 
gone a sea change in its 
attitude. The breaching of the 
Berlin Wail concentrated 
Danish minds on Europe, 
reminding them of toe danger 
of an all-powerfiil German 
neighbour and rekindling bit¬ 
ter memories of the loss of 
Schleswig-Holstein to Prussia 
in 1864 and the nazi occupa¬ 
tion of 1940-5. 

The change or attitude re¬ 
flects economic realities, as 
well as a general consensus 
that EC institutions should be 
strengthened, to guarantee 
that toe united Germany is 
firmly anchored in an inte¬ 
grated Europe. 

AS YOU TRAVEL. IT SOON BECOMES 

CLEAR THAT SPAIN OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY 

TO SAMPLE SOME VERY GOOD WINES IN 

PERFECT SETTINGS. THE BARS AND CAFES 

NOT ONLY PROVIDE REFUGE FROM THE SUN. 

BUT A WIDE SELECTION OF COOL. FRAGRANT 

IN THE SEARCH WHITE WINES AND ROSADOS. 

FOR THE REAL SPAIN. THE AT LUNCH- lN THE 
COBBLED SQUARES AND 

Wines are one of COURTYARD GARDENS. 

THE GREATEST REWARDS, the lighter reds are 

GOOD COMPANY FOR LOCAL DISHES. AND 

ALWAYS MAKE EASY DRINKING. 

DINNER. USUALLY CALLS FOR ONE OF 

Spain s full-bodied oak-aced red wines. 

Wherever you go. you'll find a wine 

from Spain for every occasion. 

Parisian tempers in over-drive at new speed limit 
From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

aie times for toe 
whose comprehen- 
for the code of toe 
% even in a nation 
rous drivers. Last 
er-city speed limit 
ame into effect; at 
. use of rear seat 
pulsory for most 

ons freely concede 
table, both those 
aow apply m 
any size, make 
Their combined 

educe the carnage 
ds by up to 1.000 
in Strasbourg. Si 

wheel and they are transformed into 
snarling, speed-mad bullies whose 
“75” number plate is rightly feared 
throughout toe land. The idea that 
toey, of all people, should be restricted 
to a piffling 50kph and obliged to 
waste a few seconds on every journey 
clunk-dieting in toe back se2t is 
perceived as intolerable. 

Thus, experimenting lawfully on 
one of the main avenues the Sunday 
the new limit was introduced, your 
correspondent ran toe gauntlet of 
hooting, headlight flashing and the 
vivid gestures that Parisians reserve 
for those who get in toeir way. A 
French reporter who tried sticking to 
50kph on toe first working day fared 

prefect of Paris, it was originally 
intended to apply toe reduced limit to 
toe periphbique that encircles the 
capital. When not jammed solid, it is a 
daunting racetrack, almost every yard 
of which carries ominous skid marks. 
On mature reflection, M Verbrugghe 
decided, “it would have been very 
difficult to obtain respect for 50kph”. 

The rear seat belt law is also 
straining tempers. Not far from The 
Times office, one offender almost 
came lo blows with the policeman 
booking him — minimum fine 150 
francs (£15). He was adament that 
there had been no advance warning 
about this insufferable regulation. 

In feet, Paris has been plastered 
with nosteis announcing its introduc- 

think I’m going to spend my life in 
first gear?” demanded the driver of a 
Porsche caught speeding near the Arc 
de Triompfae (minimum penalty 
1,300 francs). 

Although the police chief has 
promised “implacable’' application of 
toe latest measures, doubts persist. 
The concept of good citizenship is not 
deeply rooted in the average Parisian 
souL Drivers still stamp on toe gas 
whenever the traffic clears momen¬ 
tarily, and still menace pedestrians 
with rubber-burning getaways at toe 
lights. More people are now being 
kilted on foot in Paris than m cars. 

As for seat belts in the back, the fine 
is levied not on drivers but on the 
offending passenger (taxis included). 

^THE SPAIN JU5T WAITING TO BE TASTED. 

WINES FROM SPAIN. Ml CHILTERN STREET. LONDON WIM IPR 
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Start by learning everything y0ll 

can about the situation: historically, 

politically, militarily, socially. 

Read the newspapers he reads. 

Listen to his local radio station. Eat the 

food he eats. Try to feel the rhythms of 

his life. 
So when you’re out on patrol you’ll 

sense when something is amiss. It could 

be some tiny deviation from the norm. 

The children aren’t around. There are no 

windows open on the street A woman 

who normally says hello is silent 

That’s when you start expecting the 

bombs or bullets. 

As you become familiar with the 

situation you may well come to know- 

indrvidual ‘terrorist’ suspects. 

You will look out for them and take 

note if you see them away from their 

usual haunts. But in dealing with them 

you must be polite and scrupulously, fair. 

This isn’t just the old ‘officer-and- 

gentleman’ belief in fair play, important 

though that is. 

On counter terrorist operations you 

will be operating under civil law. Yxi can’t 

act on suspicion alone. 

You’re upholding that law and must 

obey it, however frustrating that may be. 

In dealing with civilians, whether 

hostile or friendly, you must set an exam¬ 

ple of fairness, courtesy and decency 

and take pains to protect any who may 

be endangered. 

Sometimes you will have to exercise 

remarkable self-restraint. 

What would you do if one of your 

men was lying in the street with his leg 

blown off and a crowd of hostile civilians 

gathered to jeer at him? 

' It is difficult not to be brutalised by 

brutality, but itk your responsibility to see 

that this does nothappen. 

follow the rules of engagement Use 

minimum force. Yet be prepared to act 

instantly should your life or others’ lives 

be threatened. 

Heing effective in such situations 

calls for you to be brave, tough and 

decisive. Tolerant and open-minded. Fair, 

balanced and diplomatic. In short, a 

human paragon. 

Do such people exist at all? If so, 

could it be possible that you are one of 

them? Maybe you worry, reading this, 

that you could never live up to such 

exacting standards. 

Good. We would hate to give you the 

impression that an Army Officer^ job is 

an easy one. 

But equally, a lot of people who 

never thought they were ‘officer material’ 

have been amazed and delighted to be 
accepted. 

Who is he? This man who dares not 

show his face? Is he Palestinian, or Irish, 

Iranian, German or British? 

Which group does he belong to? 

IRA? Bader-Meinhof? Red Brigade? 

UVF? Abu Nidal? 

Whatever his label, he is a fanatic 

who believes that any actions, however 
callous and inhuman, are justified in 

support of his ‘cause.’ 

The British Army has a great deal 

of experience of what we call ‘counter¬ 

revolutionary’ warfare. We fought terror 

in Palestine, Malaya, Aden and Cyprus. 

We served as part of the Multi National 

force in the Lebanon. And, of course, 

there’s Northern Ireland. 

Few people know better than Army 

Officers how terrorism damages inno¬ 

cent lives. 

People who bully, shoot and bomb 

to achieve their ends are anathema to us. 

But because they tend to be civilians 

who find shelter among the population 

at large, it is doubly difficult to find them 

and bring them to justice. 

As an Army Officer, it’s likely that 

you will do a tour in Northern Ireland. 

But you might find yourself staring 

down the wrong end of a Kalashnikov 

almost anywhere in the world. 

If you find yourself pitted against 

a man like this, what is the best way to 

fight him? 

‘Know' Your Enemy.’ It’s one of the 

oldest military maxims, but never is it 

apter than when dealing with terrorism. 

To be effective against this man, you 

need to know how his mind works. Why 

he does what he does. What he is likely 

to do next. 

You have no hope of understanding 

him if you go into a situation with a 

closed mind. Only if you open your mind 

to his. 

Maybe it’s a thousand years of re¬ 

cruiting experience. But we can often tell ■ 
what you are capable of, even if you can’t 

Would you make a good Army Officer? 

The first step towards finding out is to phone 
034o 300 111 at any time or return this coupon . 

to Major John Gutteridge, Army Officer Entry; 

Freepost 4335, Dept 0150, Bristol BS13YX. 

Full Name___ . 

Address. 

Postcode 

undtr ihe irrms of (he R* 

"L-IcunK-applK^nu. bum E 
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BN6 9JS. Telephone 0273 833633 jj ■■ llWn. 
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if Gulf war comes 
A GULF war By^CHOiASWoQD.raLrri^ 

far Snan5, .-aBHpyfCg-lv ^1 Jtart fceposdMe use of force. 
ihe aihes, Toin Ki^gy ^ft^OWlUteOpp^ 
™nce secretary wti «wf x—i- * • * sition’s chief defence surtrZ 

hS-siskhE !Sf£nz^ =wasas 
ssaKar8 saSSSSs =*a?i2?a« -s^fs ve *jssaBtag sawswas 
and job losses in the JaLTir hSSSIL. , m touch with their loved ones. 

a?«> sSagasa jassaas: 
SasSsS SxBSsS sasaraa 
needed government advice tn an !w «> beproWems when so many 

SE=w? sKSsSB ®a=ST 
for^wifm0niLabourM]P casualties’ Mr NdSt maS- armS i?r Oldham Central and that Briadier Awl numster, said he 

were^ri^? 11131 ministers fosfey was bradra himself for majonry^of ^mSk *S5 

==3sas&s svSvs SbSs“ 
f~^-ncisinwafa SSSSS 

f Sra§o\ Jbat m menrasmg number of port MdHdsSmhad ignSd 
I QKffiS 1 P“Pk m Bntain did not the advic^^ snored 
\ 8HHR9S / ^e'^_^Lsudl Woodshed James Hill. Conservative 

MSSLMrNeflisthad - 

A m „ 25T should not be left to 
Antl-TIQ'71 ^H5J?UgCS' of local authorities. Councils 

k;n SfS^SS sr-Msyjs bill will gwsMaas amisars 
1-, „ _f ^ n® nt attempt to muu- ch&nte-Davers. 

mise loss of Hfe. ^Kc-payers. 

Anti-nazi 
bill will 
proceed 

The government is to 
proceed with the bill paving 
the way for the prosecu- . 
non of alleged Nazi war • 
criminals living in thit 
country, the prime minister 
said at question time. 

John Major said that 
the biO. which was thrown 
out by the Lords earner 
this year, would be pns- ‘ 
sented to the House with 
amendments that MPs 
would wish to study. 

Law reform 

s^r - "r* . - «e suggested that the de- 
arT^SSJ^f 22? tr?op^l fence ministry should pick up 
52 rf hilL Mr Hamilton sSdtlS 
tttemilitoy °ptom hadtobe the matter would be covered 

[^^tSuiI5JS?yiI?ntS I2 hy the review of the commu- 
52’r?^b?»?^d?fpaild mty charge now befog nnder- 

'th^n«3rfvrfC*S!SfS^ 0n taken-He^jpeakdtocouncils- 
^^daiewnbekppttoa to^nmpt troops *™g 

Monetary union wins mm fur 

full Ashdown support c°^ttte' 
PADDY Ashdown gave on- 
qualified support yesterday to 
European monetary union 
and a single European cur¬ 
rency amid reruns evidence 

By Pinup Webster, chief political correspondent 

L ;> .i ^ FiffKWF \ wanted a Community that en- 
*■'.' - abled more decisions to be 
n.., - . _ . taken at the lowest level of 

He add that if 

NdHacmd about avoids 

“5:%*°-* tani as a result of the Optionsfor 
n^3S?thSfInsviS5?”011 €****& review. Up to 5,000 
B^dad and urge President jobs are already in jeopardy at 
SiAfamH^lomthdnw fattaw®. 

^ -__ cause of the cancellation by 
Conservative, MPis sup- the defence ministry of an 

ported theidefence secretary in order for 33 Tornado fighter 
^siffiKtenwtltttrfRresident aircraft. There was moredrs- 

52 yMS1° eco" “PPontfnfeht to come for 
rKmu^^ dqrfomatoc pres- many MPs and their constit- 
sur^ force-would have lo be uents,MrKingsaidJrheyS 
USCtL _ in miliu. -— J*_i 

decision 
A bffl toend the present 
situation in which a person 
found unfit to pfead is 
detained indefinitely in a 
psychiatric hospital, 
whether or not guilty of the 
offence charged, is to be 
sponsored by John Green¬ 
way, Conservative MP 

for Ryedbtie, ttito has won a 
place in the ballot for pci- * 
yate members' bills. The bffl 
has been drafted by the 
Law Society and Mr 
Greenway said that it has 
government support. - 

used. 

The Labour ■frontbench did 
not contest Mr King’s remarks 

-—» anvjf iuu 

to realise that ihe-peace divi¬ 
dend could turn out to be a 
“lossofjobs dividend”. 

rency amid renewed evidence nomie x*m«ir»nL ™ saia mat it 

itrxr5 s^ssselsee 
gtn.x.« 

Mr Ashdown attacked th* S2SLS^ -1™ n^lt European cmzen. Only then 

^Si pMifi 
SspSSS2 

mmsmrmm 
H^««?fiiud.ouSe4e 

*—;—j nuuiu me cuuucmem or 
on monetary union as disturb- citizens 
inglyinadapmte and Francis Hewas not afraid touse the 
Maude, Treasury financial word “federal” to describe 
secretary, again^ emphasised what might be coming. “But I 
me government s o^osttian am convinced that what we 
UlSn imnfMPn ciTtnlo __i . __ 

London. “No one can say that 
will never happen but we need 

feXTr- *.“wy*™ «M*vmoea that what we 
£?,» about to,create will not 

toL sny odatag federal 

_. —— ; -—- ~ ™ uduucu Din we neeu 
22? descnbe to be persuaded that the 
what might becoming. “But I advantages of the single cur- 
mr convinced that what w min> en> ___«_ 

I today, Mr Shore calls finip 
and siqmie. a passage in the 
mm* . .4 

structure ... Europe srilLnot 
be a nation state writ large. It 
mill L. Ill_.1 T. • . 

rency are great enough to 
outweigh the disadvantages,” 
he said .at the conlexence on 
EMU organised by the Centre 
for Policy Studies. Europe was 
nnt rraHu «wum».I«ii.. c._ 

committee 
post 

FRANK Field (Birkenhead, 
Lab) is expected to be elected 
chairman of the Commons 
select committee on social 
security next week and Sir 
David Price (Eastleigh, Q is 
favourite to be chairman of 
the health committee. The two 
new committees replace the 
social services committee and 
will shadow the work of the 
health department and the 
social security department. 

Members of the social sec¬ 
urity committee will be Mr 
Field, Andrew Bennett (Lab), 
Jeremy Corbyn (Lab). Ste- 
phen Day (Q, Tony Favell 
(O, Robert Hughes (C), Ian 
McCartney (Lab), Patrick 
Nicholls .(C) and Gary Waller 
(Q. Another Conservative 
and a representative from one 
of the smaller parties have 
still to be appointed. 

The health committee will 
include Tom Clarke (Lab), 
Jerry Hayes (Q, Roger Sims 
(C), Audrey Wise (Lab), 
David Hmchlifie (Lab), Alice 

Waddington —• -yir ^ “LabouTiS^ 
folror ' wSfflBKSmm- -"l- "'tBF Ifeves that it would nothin 
Taxes seat 7 4 I HT the national interest if Britain 

David Waddington, the 7 1x5 
former home secretary, who: . ; b8E^^K ■ 
was made Lord Privy- W t a AsIkSw?' simdniigrm 
Seal and leader ofthe House - 

sasssrst 
f •raasSBtf- 

auuuig k / was constantly moving onand 
parliament today / deading this country’s future 
Commons (230): Ques- VllOA ■' without it He accused Labour 
tions: Trade and industry. \ JleOo’V • - / - leaders of verbal[and inieUec- 
Debate on an Opposition ^H|Mb iSSSnl J*— gymnastics, saying that 
motion on abolition ofthe V <«i*\ ' ' "• thenewpolicy paper was 
poll tax. I3*"**! caretnlly laced with so many 
Lords (Z30): Debates on .. ITEM^A . conditions that would; be un- 
a bill of rights, on land use, acceptable to Britain s EC 
and on the route ofthe \V" partners as to make it a 
proposed road across . \\ ■Wfc •- IT1ri mranin^ commitment. 
Naseby battlefield. -, WrQ^E> He said that under Labour's 
_' *''‘Nellfeb''<*HniiaaBd^^'^HM' - plans the central bank would —-—-— -—--—-:_K-v-a fc-.i wo aotratK**.. have to be accountable to 

w*^# * a finance ministers and-com- 

Kinnock s private treatment 
objective of price stabih'ty and 

By Peter Mulligan • . - sound money. While the Con- 
.. - - servatives said that any form 

ucncy, aai asking him to moratory union would be 
“make astart” by convindna unacceptable to the British 

SyXVstirS; mimstcr to «rap the <*pt-oat 5*?^^ “ 
exchanges m the Commons in scheme for NHS hospitals. douhfedS^ba^^o'S^ union would be una^^aSe 
which he championed the He accompanied his cafi by to all the other parliaments. 
National Health Service. a reference to treatment Mr MrM^ «cjt Mr Ashdown said that the 

The disclosure was made Mpor has received foraleg advantages of moneiaiy union 
after John Major, the prune mjury and for a wisdom tooth the cousutaniV ^ were compelling: it would 
minister, appeared to allude to operation. . Hinchihebronkp make trade and cross-border 
the feet when he said; “Unlike Mr Major responded that which Wthe nwL ^™Ita capital flows easier, improve 
some Labour MPs, I unfeil- thaiNHS*sinturowa&entiidy affection of an?S*** cmdency of EimSean 
ingly use the NHS". secure; with increased fund- the area.” “c peojMe oi capital movements, and make 

m 

new policy thS^festhS aTSThi bCTS iffiJ Studies. Europe was DaVid HmeUifle Oab) Aha 

B^^peafr^uSS S^taA?i?52 sasSKSSSSLSK- ^ 
mty^rmers want to move sense. Europe win embodva E?’Couchman(Q,Sir 
towards full union andasinale nnimw m p^iitinO 1JL1 ”8 bme before it was. David Price, Nicholas Win- 

S^frehftiS^’'Hb WQandtheRevMartin economic relationships.' I —“ MMVJ 

Letters, page 13 j Smyth (UU). 

WELSH Conservative MPS 
sent a defiant signal to the 
prime minister last night over 
his decision to dismiss Ian 
Grist, junior minister at the 
Welsh Office. 

They elected Mr Grist as 
chairman of their parlia¬ 
mentary group as a mark of 
solidarity with him in the 
wake of his replacement bv 
Nicholas Bennett, MP for 
Pembroke. 

John Major's decision to 
dismiss Mr Grist has been 
criticised as a blunder by the 
Welsh Tories because it left 
open the interpretation that it 
was retaliation against them 
for backing Michael Heseltine. 

Sir Anthony Meyer. MP for 
Clywd North-Westi had been 
due to become chairman of 
the group last night but 
stepped aside for Mr Grist. 

Most of the seven Welsh 
Tory MPs were on record as 

. backing Mr Heseltine and 
David Hunt, the Welsh sec¬ 
retary, was the only cabinet 
minister to support him. 

Mr Hunt attempted to de¬ 
fuse the dispute yesterday by 
stating that he had recom¬ 
mended Mr Bennett for 
promotion. 

That statement surprised 
Welsh Tories, but they noted 
that Mr Hunt had not said 
that be had recommended Mr 
Grist's removal. Downing 
Street sources said that Mr 
Hunt and Mr Major had 
consulted over the team of 
Welsh ministers and that Mr 
Major was determined to 
bring on new talent. 

_ Mr Hunt said that sugges¬ 
tions that Mr Bennett was 
brought in because of Mr 
Grist's support for Mr Hes¬ 
eltine were a misunder¬ 
standing 

Mr Grist, MP for Cardiff 
Central, has said he was 
“miffed” to lose his job as 
parliamentary under secretary 
of state. Mr Bennett, aged 41, 
was a prominent member of 
Mr Major’s party leadership 
campaign team. 

Mr Grist, who had been one 
of the three Welsh Office 
ministers, said last night that 
he was “the most sackable of 
the three leaves on the tree”. 
Asked whether he was dis¬ 
missed because he backed Mr 
Heseltine. he said; “I think so. 
It was that and the need to 
find a reward for the diligence 
of my replacement, a little bit 
of both.” 

'Sl^CO.TAHNd T^ 
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Kinnock’s private treatm 
By Peter Muuigan - .- 
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K3t32 
which he championed the He accompanied his call by M?^^2S?*ttWOyean!’ 
National Health Service. a reference to treatment Mi* MrMaS.«o-w 

The disclosure was made M^or has received for a kg enjmeS2^*.w«r«22lf^‘ 
after John Major, the prime injury and for a wisdom tooth vl 
minister, appeared to allude to operation.. •ana. 5ta“ “ 

scheme for NHS hospital 

a reference to treatment Mr 
Major has received for » -JP9°r aetf-gov- 

OJICi JUHll 1T1BJWI, miv y —» J 

minister, appeared to allude to operation. 
.L.f .-.L_lu.M^«TTnl,,|»i 1/..V Hinchingbrooke hospital 

ingly use the NHS”. secure, with increased fund- 
A spokesman for the Lab- mg, as it had been for the past 

our leader said later that the 10 years and as it 'would 
osteopathic treatment for the continue to be. 
injury sustained playing rugby Mr Kinnock sought to 
more than 20 years ago was embarrass Mr Major by rais- more than 20 years ago was 
not available on the NHS- 

At question rime, Mr 
Kinnock called on the prime 

mg, as rr na© oeen tor the past Hff-idWtt-Uri 
10 yeu* ad « it wwid 

natmuetob^ will tdl Km 
Mr Kuyfe sought to about JHinchingbro^X 

embarrass Mr by mis- pHal - it waT^Sa^flSte 

tadee W iTwLS.ir^SS 
Major’s Huntingdon consul- provided it.” 

the City, a force for construc¬ 
tive investment It would also 
give to the British economy 
the ballast of a counter-infla¬ 
tion policy that itltad lacked 
in past years. 
. He said that monetary 
union was no easy option. 
“Monetary union win force 

MP battles on for better hours 
By Robert Morgan, paruamhntarystaff 

— IIW " m 
stituthon and the workings of 

liament 
Ee bad hoped that a new pnme 
jjter mi^it mean a new broom 
ly to sweep away existing practices 
rules. But his first foray ended in 
ooointment when he found that 

Hiuua inuiku w duuu 
transferred to other 

\Ben wifl be putting 
he Commons in an 
h a bill of rights* a 
n and abolition of 
nv4(lwwl iwfimn ftf 

sals involves a separation of powers of 
the constitution under which the prime 
minister and the judiciazy are separate 
from the legislature, as in America. In 
Britain, he points out, all appointments' 
in eflfect are in the gift of the prime 
mmistfr oftheday. - 

Mr Allen also wants the Commons to 
g “proper hours", from 1130am until 
7pm. He has tabfed again motions that 
he-put forward in the last session of 
Barfiaiiient to diange the sitting time. 

_ At present, MPs meet m 230pm and, 
nhhough the string is supposed to end 
at, 10.3^, the standing ruder is sus¬ 
pended on most days to allow debates 
to go on into the n^L Opponents of 
the changes argue that afternoon sit-.. 

lave time at their Whitehall, desks. 
However, with many committees now 
sitting in ■' 
Siltument fells. An experiment with 
»™hg sittings in the Sixties, in- 

.—, J muisuu MUahllUHL 
was an atgect failure. MPs found that 
r^. ^ they not have momings 
bw for other work, but they were also 
detamed just as late at n%hL 

MJ » “0* wildly optimistic 
that his radical proposals for 
the oonstmnou or farfiament 

wiu^fi^wifothegoveniment, 
although he does have an ally in 

HiiriL The foreign secretary 
said dining the- leaderehin 

Tom Anderson 
sedately negotiates 

the ageing driveway, 

-three days a week, 

taking twelve: ^enf/y jostiiag casks of Glenmorangie 

mait whisky1* down to the warehouses where they 

•will spend their. 10 year maturation beside the Dornoch Firth. 

Haste is. not a prerequisite of a Glenmorangie tr3ctorman. 

■ .. ffMitfciwt&i ty tk* Sigvow.Maw o/Ta«n. 
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France hints 
at readiness 

to break ranks 
over Kuwait 

From Philip Jacobson in paws 

IN a significant departure from 
allied policy on the Gulfl Pierre 
Cheventaeat, the French defence 
minister, yesterday hinted that 
Kuwait's borders might be re¬ 
drawn if President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein would first agree to pull his 
troops out of the country. 

Roland Dumas, the French 
foreign minister, who is closer to 
President Mitterrand and more 
influential than the defence min¬ 
ister, echoed M Chevenftment’s, 
call for an international con¬ 
ference on the Middle East if the 
Gulf confrontation was peacefully 
resolved. America and Britain 
have refused to link such a 
conference directly to any negotia¬ 
tions over Kuwait. 

Since President Saddam has 
made frequent demands for a 
broad-ranging international con¬ 
ference on the Middle East, 
France’s assertion that there 
should be “linkage” between any 
settlement with Iraq and wider 
issues such as the Palestinian 
question will cause concern 
among her Western allies. 

The ambiguities of French pol¬ 
icy since the confrontation began 
have previously raised questions 

UN vote 
queried by 
Moscow 
deputies 
From MaryDejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Soviet foreign minister, 
Eduard Shevardnadze, agreed yes¬ 
terday to appear before the Soviet 
parliament to answer charges that 
he had acted unconstitutionally 
when he cast the Soviet vote at the 
United Nations Security Council 
last week, but asked for time to 
prepare a statement 

The mainly conservative Soyuz 
(union) group of deputies had 
claimed that his vote amounted to 
Soviet approval for the use of 
military force in the Gulfc some¬ 
thing which, it said, needed the 
approval of the Soviet parliament 

_ Earlier Vi tali Churkin, the for¬ 
eign ministry spokesman, issued a 
Statement clarifying the Soviet 
position on the use of military 
force outside Soviet borders and 
denying that Mr Shevardnadze 
had acted unconstitutionally. 

He quoted Mr Shevardnadze as 
saying there was no question of 
Soviet troops being deployed in 
the Gulf or elsewhere without the 
approval of parliament However, 
there was one exception; “If a 
single Soviet citizen in Iraq comes 
to any harm, then the situation 
will become very serious. Then, 
we may act without the sanction of 
the Soviet parliament” 

Shevardnadze: accused of 
acting unconstitutionally 

about the true objectives of the 
government's strategy. Only two 
days ago, M Dumas mused aloud 
about die possibility of going to 
Baghdad after the planned visit of 
Janies Baker, the US Secretary of 

later this month. 
M Chevendment, who has been 

criticised for his past membership 
of a Franco-Iraqi friendship soci¬ 
ety, said that an Iraqi agreement to 
withdraw from Kuwait would 
open the way to dincnsstne the 
“modalities*’ of adjusting the map 
of the contested frontier. “There is 
a territorial dispute and a financial 
dispute," he said on French 
television late on Monday night 
“Some good geographers have 
already studied what could be the 
shape of frontiers that, you must 
admit, are mostly very recent... 
there is a matter hoe Ah' dis¬ 
cussion.” 

According to the defence min¬ 
ister, whom some see as the 
French government’s main 
“dove” on the Gulf confrontation, 
agreement by Baghdad to leave 
Kuwait would open the way for a 
UN peace-keeping force to be 
deployed there, followed by an 
international conference on the 
region’s problems. “If there is a 
chance to avoid war, we must 
grasp it," he said, echoing Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand’s observation in 
September that “everything would 
become possible" after an Iraqi 
withdrawal. 

M Dumas’s observations in 
Paris yesterday will be studied 
particularly closely, since he is one 
of President Mitterrand’s closest 
advisers. He told the parliament of 
the Western European Union that 
“a global regulation” of Middle 
Eastern problems would have to 
follow hard on the heels of 
resolution of the Gulf 
confrontation. 

Singling out Lebanon and the 
Israd-Paiestiiiian confrontation, 
M Dumas said that Fiance re¬ 
garded an international con¬ 
ference as the perfect canvas under 
which to bold talks aimed at 
working out individual settle¬ 
ments. “Plenty of other major 
powers think the same, including 
the United States.” M Dumas 
maintained. The failure to hold 
out a prospect of reaching agree¬ 
ment in such cases would put 
more arguments into President 
Saddam’s hand*. 

M Dumas also raised the sen¬ 
sitive matter of the West’s 
contribution to budding up the 
powerful Iraqi armed forces. 
France “regretted” its own 
substantial deliveries of weapons, 
he said, while it was up to every 
other nation involved “to make its 
mea culpa and draw the appro¬ 
priate conclusions from the 
experience". 

Both M Dumas and M 
Chevendment were adamant that 
President Saddam must make the 
first move by quitting Kuwait, and 
both sounded fairly pessimistic 
about the chances of a voiding war. 
France was obliged to prepare for 
conflict, M Dumas acknowledged; 
“the countdown has started," said 
M Cbevenement, and the chances 
of peace were “relatively weak." 

Meanwhile, ministry of defence 
figures released yesterday said the 
Gulf crisis will cost France FFI.27 
billion (£131 million) this year. 

The Defence Ministry is asking 
parliament to add an extra FF1.67 
billion immediately to 1990’s 
military budget of FF230.77 bil¬ 
lion. 

The Gulf operation, in which 
more than 6.000 French soldiers 
have been sent to Saudi Arabia, 
was the largest unexpected opera¬ 
tion of the year. Others included 
French military intervention in 
the African states of Chad, Gabon, 
the Central African Republic and 
the Comoro islands as well as in 
Lebanon._ 
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From Nicholas Beeston tN BAGHDAD 

Friendly clinch: Mohan® 
released by Iraq after a 

IRAQ backed away from a grow¬ 
ing confrontation with the Soviet 
Union yesterday and annoiuiced 
that, starting today, all 3»jw 
Soviet contract workers would be 
allowed to leave. 

In a statement by the rating 
Revolutionary Command Coun¬ 
cil, Baghdad said it was taking the 
decision after Moscow had threat- 

East was five years ago when W 

militia allies acted swifty 
the Shia Muslim abdoaorTand 
three of the men were five within 
weeks. The fourth was kxUediw 
his kidnappers when he tried to 
escape. . 

Until the invasion of Kowafr, > 
enedto use force If any of its Zi^^edlon^ 
nationals were mistreated. Any retotionswiih tire Soviet Union 
Soviet expert wishing to leave wifl dating from 1972, when the two 

Military chief steals the 
limelight in US build-up 

COLIN POWELL is America’s 
most talked-about joint chiefs of 
staff chairman. Not only, at S3, is 
he the youngest man to hold the 
post, but be is also the first Mack 
and the first head of the armed 
services to serve as the American 
president's chief military adviser 
since Congress expanded the pow¬ 
ers of the position four years ago. 

As Mr Bush has worked over 
the past four months to sell the 
most rapid mass deployment of 
United States troops since the 
second world war to an increas¬ 
ingly sceptical public, General 
Powell has emerged as an im¬ 
portant ambassador on Capitol 
Hill, explaining in his affable and 
unassuming style the thinking 
behind his country’s military 
strategy toward Iraq. 

The four-star general is a Viet¬ 
nam veteran, who believes a 
strong nation should wield its 
power with care, but commit 
forces quickly and in large num¬ 
bers when military action is 
needed, in order to limit casualties 
and avoid prolonged fighting. He 

Husain in 
Iraq for 

more talks 
From Associated Press 

IN BAGHDAD 

KING Husain of Jordan arrived 
here yesterday for talks with 
President Saddam Hussein on the 
Gulf conflict and other issues, 
Arab diplomats said. 

The Jordanian monarch was 
received at the airport by Presi¬ 
dent Saddam and senior officials 
and the two leaders went into the 
presidential palace for immediate 
talks. 

King Husain is a regular visitor 
to Baghdad. Although Jordan has 
condemned the invasion of Ku¬ 
wait it has been supportive of Iraq 
and has sought an Arab solution. 

Diplomats said the two leaders 
planned to discuss the forthcom¬ 
ing visit to Washington of Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi foreign minister, 
who has been invited by President 
Bush. 

From Susan Eujcott in Washington 

influenced President Bush’s de- 1 
ciaon last month to announce the 
further Gulf deployment of up to 
200,000 American troops. 

This week, before a Democrat- 1 
led panel of congressmen that 1 
favours relying on sanctions be- t 
fore resorting to war in order to I 
remove President Saddam Hus- 1 
sein from Kuwait, General Powell < 
gave a crisp account of the ! 
philosophy behind Operation ’ 
Desert Sudd — an aH-out war i 
involving air, naval and ground ] 
forces, and not a limited show of 
force that only would be “designed 1 
to hope to win". 1 

Months before Iraq Invaded ’ 
Kuwait, General Powell ordered 1 
the overhaul of contingency plans t 
for a Middle East emergency to i 
include the defence of Saudi t 
Arabia's oilfields from maranding 1 
neighbours. The new version was I 
the foundation fix* America’s re- 1 
sponse to Baghdad’s invasion of < 
Kuwait on 2 August .. t 

The Democrat-led Senate has a 
made dear it will review the < 
extended powers of General Fow- 1 

ell’s post once the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion is over. 

At ease with the media, General 
Powell (whose pronounces the 
first syllable of his first name to 
rhyme with “grow”) has been 
tipped as a possible running male 
for President Bush in 1992. His 
name on the ticket could 
encourage the return to the. 
Republican party of Mack voters, 
who defected almost 70 years ago 
in favour of the New Deal of 
Franklin Delano RoosevdL 

The son of Jamaican im¬ 
migrants, who grew up before 
racial desegregation in one of New 
York's poorest districts. General 
Powell joined the army after 
earning a degree in geology. Rare 
in Ins rank for not having passed 
through West Point, the elite 
military training academy, one of 
his favourite maxims is: “You are 
not limited by anything but your 
own ability." His political creden¬ 
tials include posts at the Pentagon 
and White House, including that 
of national security ad riser during 
Ronald Reagan’s presidency. 

be free to go as of Wednesday 
provided the Soviet government 
alone bears the responsibility for 
the effects of breach of contracts, 
a spokesman said. 

Baghdad recently has grown 
increasingly concerned that Mos¬ 
cow's diplomatic support for UN 
actions could translate into a 
military commitment to the 
multinational forces in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and that it would use its 
stranded workers in Iraq as a 
pretext for action. 

President Saddam Hussein had 
promised to allow 1,000 Soviet 
nationals to return home by the 
end of last month. But only 300 
Russians were allowed to $o and 
the authorities stopped issuing 
exit visas. The Iraqi move was 
possibly calculated to influence 
last week’s UN Security Council 
vote, which set a deadline for it to 
withdraw from Kuwait and 
opened the way for military action 
in January. 

Far from being intimidated by 
Iraq’s tactic, Moscow voted in 
favour of the resolution and, in an 
interview with Pravda, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the foreign min¬ 
ister, said: “We will take ail 
necessary steps in this case. Every¬ 
one should know that we will not 
hesitate to use force to protect our 
citizens." 

The Soviet Union, which has by 
far the largest expatriate commu¬ 
nity in Iraq, is committed to a 
number of lucrative projects in the 
country, inHmting. the running of 
key oilfields in southern Iraq and 
technical assistance on Soviet- 
made military equipment, which 
forms the bulk of the Iraqi arsenal ; 
There are still an estimated 30 or I 
40 Russian military personnel 
working for Baghdad. 

Although many of the Russian 
expatriates waat to remain in Iraq 
to earn hard currency salaries, 
some workers at the Rumaila 
oilfield near the Kuwaiti border 
have recently complained to their 
embassy of deteriorating living 
conditions and meagre food sup¬ 
plies provided by Iraq. 

Another indication of Moscow?s 
growing impatience occurred last 
week when a group of visiting 
Soviet journalists, on a trip paid 
for by Iraq, were ordered by their 
editors to return home and turn 
down a possible interview with 
President Saddam. 

The last time Soviet citizens 
were held hostage in the Middle 

Amnesty report claims Tehran 
executed 5,000 in three years 

By Michael Knife, diplomatic correspondent 

IRANIAN officials known as the investigation of the Iranian ao were 
“Death Commission” condemned lions, and a draft resolution inter 
more than 2,500 people to be condemning its human-rights M; 
executed in a six-month period in violations is being prepared for Amu 
1988 “in the most horrific wave of the UN General Assembly. traffi 
political executions in Iran since Diplomatic sources at the last 
the early 1980s” according to an 
Amnesty International report 
published today. 

The report, which says execu¬ 
tions are continuing, puts the 
number at 5,000 in the post three 
years and will be a further Mow to 
Iran’s overtures to the West for 
closer relations and greater trade 
and investment 

A special United Nations en¬ 
voy, who visited Tehran earlier 
this year with the permission of 
the authorities, published a critical 
report on the regime’s human- 
rights record. 

As a result 32 American sen¬ 
ators have called for additional 

NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Lawyers take on Godfather yet again 
TSSSaKJS SJvSS-tss lawMssa The most celebrated plumb¬ 

ing salesman in New York 
is apiw tywHng for the 

dock. John Gotti, better known 
as the Godfather of the 
Gam binos, America's most 
powerful Mafia family, owes his 
renown to “beating the rap” 
three times in the last four years, 
a feat that has earned him wide 
respect in the underworld for in¬ 
vincibility. One might think pro¬ 
secutors would be none too keen 
to tackle the formidable Mr 
Gotti so soon after his last court 
triumph earlier this year, but 
dial is not the case, according to 
the local media, which follow the 
fortunes of the Mob with the 
fervour that their British breth¬ 
ren devote to the royal family. So 
much glory will go to the man 
who finally nails the dapper 
alleged don that two federal 
prosecutors were involved in a 
feud over the right to bring 

informer who is to testify he 
heard Mr Gotti boast that he 
ordered the execution of Big 
Paul Castellano, his predecessor 
as chief of the Gambinos, out¬ 
side a restaurant in Manhattan 
in 1985. Mr Leonetti’s future 
health prospects are the subject 
of widespread conjecture in the 
coffee shops of Manhattan. 

Other evidence will inrinde 
more from the Gotti tapes, the 
vast collection of conversations 
secretly recorded by the FBI, in 
which the alleged Mafia chief 
can be heard conducting busi¬ 
ness from the Bergen Fish and 

Last week the Justice Depart¬ 
ment ruled in favour of Andrew 
Maloney, the Brooklyn pros¬ 
ecutor, giving him bis second 
chance to haul in Mr Gotti on 
charges of racketeering. This 
time an additional murder 
charge is expected, thanks to the 
evidence of Philip Leonetti, an 

£3 

Hunt Club, the establishment in 
where he spends much of his 
time. The conversations, in a 
disjointed code of obscenities 
and allusion, have come to 
represent something of a bench¬ 
mark for Mobspeak. They 
helped polish, for example, the 
dialogue in Martin Scorsese’s 
new film GoodFellas. 

And last week, officials re¬ 
vealed that the Mafia was mov¬ 
ing with the ecological times, 
competing to dominate the new 
recycling game, called the 
“greening of the Mob” by the 
media. While the Mob has been 

making “green 
money", it seems to 

have neglected that other lu¬ 
crative phenomenon, known as 
the “greying of America". 
Economists have been arguing 
for years that there would be a 
huge market generated by the 
aging of the 76 million eternal 
teenagers bora in the years of the 
baby boom. This Christmas 
shopping season has produced 
the first evidence that manufac¬ 
turers have now taken note that 
the eyes of the older boomers are 
now well into their fifth decade. 

Book shops are sporting new 
“large-print" sections which 

offer big-type versions of 
bestsellers printed on ultra-thin 
paper which keeps down the 
overall size of the volumes. 

You can buy board games in 
similar format Shearson-Leh- 
matt, the stockbroking drain, is 
printing its offerings in larger 
type and Forbes, the business 
magazine, has retooled its type¬ 
face to making reading easier on 
older eyes. General Motors, the 
purveyor of the Corvettes, Fire¬ 
birds and those other youth- 
mobiles of the 60s and 70s, is 
offering “bead-up” speedom¬ 
eters that project their figures 
onto the windscreen, removing 
the need to refocus the eyes. 

The season of goodwill is back 
with its usual force, despite die 
economic depression now loom¬ 
ing over the Big Apple. The tree 
has been lit in the Rockefeller 
Centre, now under Japanese 
ownership, and bank tellers and 
policemen have switched from 
“have a nice day” to “happy 
holidays". The new hard times 
are, however, visible. Santa and 
Twinkle Toes have been booted 
from their traditional post at the 
headquarters of the Doily News 
on 42nd Street, victims of tbe 
strike which has crippled the 
newspaper. 

United Nations said yesterday 
that European Community repre¬ 
sentatives, conscious of their gov¬ 
ernments’ closer relations with 
Iran, were watering down the draft 
resolution. The Amnesty report 
may complicate their task. 

Amnesty calls on the Iranian* to 
end more than a decade of 
“relentless and ruthless violations 
of the most basic human rights". 

More than a hundred prisoners 
were reportedly executed in 
September alone, it says, and 
government critics have been 
arrested and tortured, in many 
cases just for signing a letter 
critical of the lack of rights and 
freedoms in the country. 

Former political prisoners told 
Amnesty that the “Death Com¬ 
mission” consisted of repre¬ 
sentatives of the Islamic 
revolutionary courts, the revolu¬ 
tionary prosecutor’s office, and 
die intelligence ministry. During 
July 1988 commission members 
subjected political prisoners to a 
form of retrial in prison. Former 
prisoners described how, if their 
views were unacceptable, groups 

were executed after only cursory 
interrogation. 

Many executions in Iran, says 
Amnesty, are attributed to drug- 
trafficking offences. In six months 
last year at least 1,100 alleged 
traffickers were executed, and the 
number of executions for the same 
offence in the first six months of 
this year was at a record level 

In September alone a hundred 
people convicted of drug-traffick¬ 
ing were executed within two 
weeks, tbe organisation says, 
accusing the Iranian government 
of being “apparently intoxicated 
with the death penalty". 

People who fell foul of the 
regime were denied legal counsel, 
had no right to call defence 
witnesses and no right of appeal 
They were often executed within 
days of arrest. 

Amnesty says it has repeatedly I 
sought to discuss its concerns over 
human rights in Iran with respon¬ 
sible ministers and other officials 
in Tehran but has received no 
replies to its requests. 

State-run Tehran Radio dis¬ 
missed the Amnesty report as 
unfounded and said it was pub¬ 
lished to put pressure on Iran to 
change its Gulf policy. Iran has 
denounced tbe American-fed mili¬ 
tary build-up as well as Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait. 

r countries ratified a 15-year friend, 
t ship treaty. 

Ties became strained a decade 
’ ago when ihe ruling Baath party 

instigated a purge against the pn>. 
i Soviet Iraqi Communist party and 

President Saddam denounced 
[ communism as “a rotten; atheis- 
l tic, yellow storm which has 

plagued Iraq". 
During the war with-Hq 

however, Baghdad relied rW 
cipally on the Soviet Union for 
arms and military expertise. ' 

r—:-—* 
Briton is 
suspected 
victim of 
suicide 

Dhahran — Investigations contin¬ 
ued yesterday into the suspected 
suicide of a member of the 18,000- 
strong British force now based-in 
the Gulf (Christopher Walker 
writes). A British military spokes¬ 
man disclosed that Corporal Rich¬ 
ard Going, aged 30, of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, had been 
found dead of a gunshot at JnbaQ, 
northeast of Dhahran, last Friday. 

The spokesman added that tye 
release of details had been delayed 
until die next of kin had been * 
informed. He said the corporal 
was the second of the British 
contingent in the Gulf to die, the 
first bring the pilot of a Jaguar jet 
aircraft killed when his plane 
crashed last month. 

Nearly fifty members of the 
270,000-strong United Stales con¬ 
tingent have died accidentally. 
According to military sources, one 
death was a confirmed suicide. 

Guerrillas killed 
Beirut — A Palestinian guerrilla 
was killed and two Israeli soldiers 
were wounded in a dash with an 

. Israeli patrol inside the security 
zone in southern Lebanon, sec¬ 
urity sources said. They said an 
Israeli patrol of the Givati Brigade 
clashed with guerrillas of tbe 
marxist Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine trying lo 
infiltrate northern Israel. 

Role stepped up . 
Canberra — Australia is stepping 
up its role in the Gulf Bob Hawke, 
the prime minister, announced 
here. He told parliament that 
economic sanctions did pot 
appear to be working, and Austra¬ 
lia was therefore putting tbe 
destroyer Brisbane, frigate Sydney 
and supply vessel Success under 
American operational control; J 

Japan sends envoy 
Tokyo - Stung by criticism that it 
has failed to help its hostages in 
Iraq, Japan is sending an envoy on 
a three-day mission to Baghdad 
and drawing up a contingency 
plan in advance of tbe United 
Nation’s January 15 deadtine for 
Iraq to withdraw its forces from 
Kuwait (Reuter) ‘ 

Fire cuts oil output 
Dubai — A fire at the world's 
biggest oil refinery in Saudi Arabia 
cut output by nearly half oil- 
industry sources in the Gulf said. 
Output at Ras Tannurah, 160 
miles south of occupied Kuwait 
and a supplier of fuel for the 
multinational force confronting 
Iraq, had fallen by 23O000 bands 
a day to about 300,000 tbe 
sources said. (Reuter) -j 

PLO loss ‘flbn’ 
Chiro -■ The Palestine Liberation 
Organisation believes it has lost S2 
billion (£1.03 billion) in income 
since Iraq invaded Kuwait, 
Palestinian sources said. They 
said the PLO's income had been 
slashed by about 50 per cent 
because Arab benefactors thought 
it ungrateful for not condemning 
the invasion. (Reuter) 

Major to hold talks with Israeli leader 
By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

JOHN Major is to hold talks with 
Yitzhak Shamir, his Israeli 
counterpart, at Downing Street 
tomorrow at a time when Britain 
is considering supporting a United 
Nations Security Council resolu¬ 
tion giving the UN a greater role in 
solving the IsraeU-Palestinian 
conflict. 

Such a move would displease 
Jerusalem, which is thought to 
regard Britain as the country most 
likely, after tbe United States, to 
help it avoid a greater UN 
involvement. Discussions on a 
new resolution are expected to 
begin in New York today under 
the chairmanship of Yemen, 
which has been less critical of Iraq 
than the other 14 members of the 
council. 

Britain would want any resolu¬ 
tion to avoid an implied linkage 
between the Kuwait and Palestin¬ 
ian issues. Any suggestion that 

Yemen was using its position to 
help Baghdad would lose 
London's support. But texts put 
forward by the non-aligned group 
and others are understood to deal 
with the Israeli-F&lcstinian issue 
separately. 

Britain supported resolution 
672, which reflected international 
concern after the killing of 20 
Palestinian demonstrators at 
Temple Mount on October 8. 
Israel refused to accept a UN 
investigation. Mr Major’s meeting 
with Mr Shamir will be his fust 
with a leader of a country with 
which Britain has important pol¬ 
icy differences since be 
prime minister. 

Mr Shamir will stay in Britain 
for less than 24 hours before flying 
to New York to meet Jewish 
groups, and then to Washii&ton to 
see President Bush next week. 
O JERUSALEM: The newspaper 
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Shamir meeting Mr Mojo? 
before flying to America " 

Yedioth Ahronotk yesterday pub¬ 
lished a full-page 1991 colour 
businessman’s calendar of 
pected Palestinian protest days in 
the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. (Reuter) 
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from Associated Press in Moscow 

pS^TS^bacbcI.h^ f00d Cram 
markeiecrinp r<?lf°UJ domestic and overseas 

^ °-f « a sources, and he had secured 
P^ramme designed to ease loans and credits to import 

Sr^!?2^tol$w“,er-A flour- su8ar* vegetable oil 
^ores found margarine, meat, milk prod- 

pai when they dose, they ucts and eggs, 
nave a third shift" during The government was also 
wittch employees sell food stepping up its construction 
illegally, Mr Gorbachev told programme, for food process- 
parliament yesterday, ing. and would set aside 12 

Shop assistants often set million acres for “individual 
aside choice goods to sell later fanning" in an attempt to 
ai inflated prices and pocketed increase domestic production, 
additional profits. Mr Goriachev said. He did 

“Within the next two or “oi specify what types of food 
three -weeks, we think we can ProccssinB industries would 
control the situation,” Mr ** devetoped, or whether the 
Gorbachev said He added add*ti°nal km1 for individual 
that he was plaunin* to in- tarminS would be owned by 

pnvate formers or collective 
forms. 

On Monday, the parliament 
of the Russian federation ap¬ 
proved a measure allowing 
private land ownership, but 
the national legislature has not 
taken that step. The United 
States. Germany and Italy 
have begun sending food aid 
to the Soviet Union, and other 
Western and Asian countries 

Securitate 
files are 

taken over 

Railway wreckage: firemen spraying foam over a derailed freight train in the Loire valley, about 30 miles sooth of Lyons. Petrol in some of the 
train s 22 wagons fuelled the blaze, which raged out of control for eight hoars, destroying four homes. There were no casualties 

Liberals sive Kohl ultimatum 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

Bucharest - Romania’s jus- 
r>ce ministry said yesterday it ^ C0UDtnes 
was taking over thousands of supp5”’ 
file* fmm «tu» c~»._ Soviet officials blame dis- 

DESPITE his election tri- panies deciding to set up a 
umph, Helmut Kohl will not business in eastern Germany. 

then met Count Otto fora first conference in May. 

files from the former Secur¬ 
itate, the secret police of the 
executed dictator Nicolae 
Ceausescu. A spokesman said 
about 150,000 files were being 
taken over because they were 

tribution difficulties for the 
increasing number of empty 
shelves in shops. 

Mr Gorbachev also for¬ 
mally proposed to the Soviet 

be re-elected as chancellor if 
be refuses to adopt a plan by 
the liberal Free Democrats for 
making eastern Germany into 
a low-tax area. Count Otto 
Lambsdorff, the party leader. 

Herr Kohl derided this plan 
during the election as being no 
more than a leftover from the 
years that the FDP spent in 
government with the Social 
Democratic Party. “That’s 

round of bargaining over min¬ 
istries and coalition politics. 
Figures released during the 
day helped to support the 
chancellor’s election claim 
that it would be possible to 
pay for restructuring eastern 

uw.u ucmux uicy were —„ __._ . i 
directly related to the work of a number of 
the ntinistrv constitutional amendments to 

Opposition newspapers and 3*^?“ 

makes clear in an interview what they get from lying in the Germany without any in¬ 

groups have been demanding 
creating a 
abolishing 

vice-presidency, 
his presidential 

that the files and activities of £2^.* .sKT 
the Securitate be made public. JE2L ESS the Securitate be made public. 
At the height of Ceausescu’s 
power the organisation had 
70,000 agents. (Reuter) 

Liner damaged 
Salnt-Nazaire —' Fire de¬ 
stroyed the forward section of 
Monarch of the Seas, a new 
US-Norwegian Royal Carib¬ 
bean Crtiise line luxury ship 
being readied at a shipyard 
here for sea trials on Decem¬ 
ber 21. The yard’s manager 
said the ship’s stern and most 
of its machinery were un¬ 
damaged.(AFP) 

Aprrendezvous 
Moscow — The spaixeraft 
carrying Toyehiro Alriyairia,a 
journalist aged 48, and two 
Soviet cosmonauts has dock¬ 
ed with the orbiting Soviet 
space station, Mir. Mr AJri- 
yama is ihe'first journalist and 
first Japanese to go into 
space. (Reuter) '■ 

Fans defect - 
Oslo — Two dozen Romanian 
volleyball supporters refused 
to return home after a Euro¬ 
pean Cup match and some 
applied for political asylum, 
police said here. The group, 
travelling with the Unjver- 
sitatea Craiova team, failed to 
turn up for a charter flight 
home. (AP) 

Taxing business 
Catania — Sicilian shop¬ 
keepers and businessmen who 
have to pay protection money 
to the Mafia on top of taxes, 
have suggested that extortion 
should be a tax-deductible 
business expense. (Reuter) 

power to an advisory board 
representing the 15 republics. 
The reforms await approval 
by the Congress of People’s 
Deputies, which is to sit on 
December 17. 
• OSLO: President Gorba¬ 
chev has named Anatoli 
Kovalyov, a - deputy foreign i 
minister, to receive the Nobel 
Peace Prize on his behalf here 
next Monday, the Nobel 1b- 

. stitntt announced yesterday. 
Mr Gorbachev said last 

Week he would postpone his 
visit to Norway because of 
developments at home which 
prevented him from being 
absent from the Soviet Union, 
eves for one day. 

The award ceremony takes 
place on the December 10 
anniversary of the birth, in 
1-833, of Alfred Nobel the 
inventor of dynamite, who 

■founded the prize. On, Mr 
Gorbachev’s behalf Mr Kov¬ 
alyov .will receive a bronze 
plaque, a diploma and a 
cheque for four million Swed¬ 
ish crowns (£375,0001 

Arriving in Oslo on Sat¬ 
urday, Mr Kovalyov will stay 
for four days meeting, among 
others, Gro Harlem 
Bnmdlland, the prime min¬ 
ister, and Thorvald StoL 
tenberg, her foreign minister. 
The Nobel committee hopes 
Mr Gorbachev will visit Nor¬ 
way next May to deliver the 
traditional Nobel lecture. 
Since the first award in 1901, 
Wives, ambassadors and 
friends have, on several occa¬ 
sions, stood in for prize win¬ 
ners. Yelena Bonner, the wife 
of Andrei Sakharov, the dis¬ 
sident Soviet physicist, ac¬ 
cepted his peace prize in 
1975. (AFP) 

with Bild, published today. 
The chancellor needs the 

support of the 79 FDP Bun¬ 
destag members in order to 
command a majority with his 
Christian Democrats (CDU), 
and Count Quo started a first 
round of negotiations with 

same bed as socialists for so 
long,” he told election rallies. 

Count Otto, however, said 
yesterday that he was deter¬ 
mined to push the plan 
through. He said the FDP 
believed this was the surest 
way to attract investment 

crease in taxation levels. 
The figures, covering the 

third quarter of the year, show 
the economy growing at 5.5 
per cent, higher than at any 
time since 1976. At the same 

This came as a double blow 
to the parry, which needs 
strong leadership to hold it 
together after a third consec¬ 
utive election defeat if it is to 
mount a credible challenge to 
Helmut Kohl and his Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in four years’ 
time. After an election cam¬ 
paign which drew harsh criti¬ 
cism from SPD elder 
statesmen such as the former 
chancellor, Helmut Schmidt, 
there is talk of a serious split 

Herr Kohl on forming a new quickly and also minimise the 

time unemployment in the opening in the party if some- 
west over the quarter was one does not take a firm hand 

coalition yesterday, deter¬ 
mined to have his way. 

If the FDFs tax plan was 
not accepted then Heir Kohl 
would not have the party’s 

tax burden on the local 
population without forcing up 
salaries and inflation. 

The tax idea also has the 
support of Hans-Dietrich 

support when the Bundestag Genschet, the foreign minister 
meets in Berlin on December dominent 
20 to pick the chancellor for personality. In'an interview 
the next four years. 

The FDP plan, outlined in 
Bild, is to put a ceiling of 40 
per cent on company tax in 
eastern Germany, compared 

with Der Spiegel he said that 
although his party was stron¬ 
ger than before, it. was not 
necessarily seeking more min¬ 
istries, What the FDP wanted 

with the top level of 65 per was to introduce priorities for 
cent in the wesL Individual the speedy development of the 
income tax levels for anyone 
working in' the east would also 
be reduced by between 20 and 
25 per cent, whether or not 
they chose to actually live in 
the west. The tax relief would 
also apply to foreign corn- 

cast, including making it a 
low-tax area. * 

122,000 less than in the same 
period last year. The main 
factor in this growth has been 
the enormous demand for 
consumer goods after German 
economic union on July 1. 

While Herr Kohl set about 
building a government for the 
next four years, the SPD was 
struggling to find a someone 
capable of leading them in the 
forlorn period of opposition 
ahead. 

Its candidate in tire election, 
Oskar lafontaine, mwiwiwwI 
that he was determined to 
plunge back into local state 
politics in his native Saarland, 

quickly. 
For all the controversy 

surrounding him, Herr Lafon¬ 
taine remains the party's 
dominent thinker and his 
campaign has committed the 
SPD in opposition to fight for 
new measures to pro tea the 
environment through taxation 
as the number one priority. 
This idea found favour with 
die bulk of the working 
population since exit polls 

Mussolini 
son to sue 

over misuse 
of ‘fascist5 

From Richard Bassett 
IN ROME 

VITTORIO, oldest son of 
Mussolini the second world 
war fascist dictator, has been 
granted leave to sue the Italian 
stale railway and the mayor of 
Bologna for describing the 
bombing of Bologna railway 
station in 1980 as a fascist act. 

The bombing, tike so many 
terrorist acts of the late 1970s 
in Italy, has never been 
satisfactorily explained. How¬ 
ever, a plaque at the station 
listing the names of the 85 
people killed attributes their 
deaths to “an act of fascist 
terrorism”. 

Last July the sentences of 
several right-wingers con¬ 
victed of staging the attack 
were quashed after new evi- 

voters m the 25 to39age signor Mussolini then asked 

Herr Kohl had talks yes- and Hans-Jochen Vogel the 
tenday with Theo Watgel party chairman for the past 
leader of the Christian Social 
Union, the Bavarian sister 
party of the CDU. The two 

four years, said he would 
definitely not be seeking re- 
election as the next party 

Bulgarian opposition left in 
disarray as party leader goes 

From Tim Judah in sofia 

BULGARIA'S main oppo- so that he could “return to his 
sition party MPs yesterday career as a scientist”. He then 
afternoon did not know if they 
still had a leader. On Monday 
Petar Beron, the bead of tire 
Union of Democratic Forces 
(LTDF), announced his “inten¬ 
tion to resign” amid allega¬ 
tions that he had been a secret 
police informer during Bulgar¬ 
ia’s years of communism. In a 
widely disbelieved statement 

left for Italy. - 
Yesterday, despondent 

UDF MPs argued that Mr 
Beron’s “intention to resign” 
meant that be bad not gone 
yet. They said they had seen 
no proof that he bad been a 
police spy. 

The main source of the 
allegations is Dr Konstantine 

Mr Beron, who is the UDF Treacbev, the leader of the 
candidate for prime minister, independent trade union Pod- 
said that he wanted to resign Trenchev 

Russian deputies warned of economic slump 
From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

THE Russian federation faces increased autonomy from tire 
a bit* drop in oil exports and central So via authorities, 
declining output of coal tim- The report gives a warning 
her and some key metals, that its predictions may not 
according to a report pro- take fob account of inflation, 
sen redio its legislators as they and.predicoa 3 percent drop 
gathered to press- for greater m Russia’s moonal income 
economic independence. next year. Other black spots 
^^d^ument: prepared by include a dive m exports to 71 
Russia’s state committee on million tonnes from 120 mil- 

indicates the bon this year, presumably 

The document, prepared by 
Russia's state committee on 
the economy, indicates the 
extent of the breakdown in 
central planning and the chaos 
that may ensue as the largest 

early easing in the acute 
shortages of consumer goods. 

Mr Silayev, a respected 
moderate, deplored the cen¬ 
tral Soviet authorities' finan¬ 
cial profligacy. He said 
Russia’s textile industry was 
“paralysed” because foreign 
suppliers, fearful of bad debts, 
had suspended deliveries. 

He called for the republic to 
owing in part to the end of retain a much bigger share of 
subsidised sales to Eastern export earnings. He also 
Europe. 

The report Soviet republic lurches to- The report .projects m- 
Sa market economy. creases m housing oonaruc- 
'hwasi presented to the non and toe. output of 

It was r _ »iai.?i iwtv Knar rhrmirak 
It iras presented to the da. .and toe. ouput. of 

p. Lfon Congress of People’s electricity, basic chemicals 
DeDuties'asto® republic’s .and consumer goods, but Ivan 
SS^men't. beaded by Boris Silayev, the Russian prime 
government, . minister, issued a warning 

wanted a Russian say in 
energy and transport policies 
affecting the whole Soviet 
Union, an independent Rus¬ 
sian prosecutor, and Russian 
control over the scores of 
factories now being switched 
from military to civilian f? nS wTueht a mandate for minister, issued a warning from military to 

that there would not be an production. 
Yeltsin: may hare to help 

shore op the economy 

“Beron was known to the 
secret police by the codename 
‘Bontcho’. The UDF agreed to 
nominate him as prime min¬ 
ister, but two weeks ago an 
article appeared in the social¬ 
ist newspaper Duma which 
said that socialist leaders 
knew who ‘Bontcho’ was. 
From then on be understood 
that it was impossible for him 
to stay .on in this position. 
‘Bontcho’ is Beron.” 

Last week Dr Trenchev’s 
trade union movement began 
a general strike which brought 
down the government of1 
Andrei Lukanov. The UDF 
and the socialists are now 
negotiating a form of coalition 
government While some 
opposition figures, such as the 
mititantiy anti-socialist Dr 
Trenchev, are known to be 
against the coalition, others, 
including Mr Beron, want to 
participate. The UDF leader 
has also made known his 
ambition to be prime 
minister. 

Parliament in Sofia was last 
night awash with rumours. 
One UDF MP, Krassen 
Stanchev. suggested that the 
party leader was the victim, 
not of a socialist pk>l nor the 
casualty of his known dis¬ 
agreements with Dr Trenchev, 
but had been pushed by 
erstwhile colleagues who 
wanted to replace him with a 
more hardline anti-socialist 
{arty leader. 

group voted SFD, even if the 
youngest voters of all sup¬ 
ported Heir Kohl’s unifica¬ 
tion bandwagon. 

Herr Lafontaine had always 
said that if he lost he would go 
back to the Saarland, where he 
has built an impressive power 
base, rather than stay on in 
Bonn. Herr Vogel, however, 
who is tired after leading the 
party since be lost to Herr 
Kohl in 1987, had expected to 
be able to stand down in 
favour of the chancellor can¬ 
didate and the party believed 
that Herr Lafontaine would in 
the end be dragooned into 
accepting. 

toe Bologna authorities if they 
would remove the word fascist 
from the plaque. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, he is highly sensitive to 
inaccurate uses of the term 
whose philosophy his father 
created. 

His lawyers said yesterday 
that by using the term fascist 
in a broad, general and ul¬ 
timately inaccurate sense, the 
Bologna authorities were com¬ 
mitting an “act of defam¬ 
ation” against the family of 
Mussolini. The Bologna mag¬ 
istrate, Bruno Ciccone, 
agreed, ruling that Signor 
Mussolini could pursue a legal 
course to remove the word , 

According to Reinhold from the plaque. 
Kopp, one of Herr Lafon- The decision was hailed by 
mine’s closest advisors in toe many as conclusive evidence 
Saarland, it is still quite that “irrational antipathy” to 
possible that he may go back the legacy of Mussolini was 
into national politics. finally over. 

Overseas News 9 

Danes 
to vote 
on EC 
reform 

From Christopher Follet 
IN COPENHAGEN ' 

WITH a general election due a 
week from today. Denmark's 
political panies have broadly 
agreed to hold a national 
referendum in toe first half of 
1992 on European Commu¬ 
nity plans for social economic 
and political integration. 

Shortly before losing the 
Conservative leadership con¬ 
test, Margaret Thatcher called 
for a referendum in Britain to 
decide whether it would aban¬ 
don the pound in favour of a 
single European currency, a 
key element in the Delors plan 
for monetary union. The issue 
raised by the thro prime 
minister was widely seen as 
unsuitable for a referendum. 

Uffe EUemann-Jensen, the 
Liberal foreign minister, said 
yesterday in an interview in 
Borsvn, Denmark's leading 
financial daily newspaper, 
that the referendum would be 
needed because the election 
had been brought forward to 
□ext week, following the col¬ 
lapse of negotiations last 
month between the 30-month- 
old Conservative-Liberal gov¬ 
ern mem and the opposition 
Social Democrats on a state 
budget for 1991, and an 
economic reform pa^ge, 
The interview also reported 
Ritt Bjerregaard, a former 
Social Democratic education 
minister and now toe party’s 
foreign policy spokeswoman, 
as agreeing with Mr EUemans- 
lensen on holding the 
referendum. 

The timing of toe election, 
which opinion polls forecast 
as being a dose-run affair 
between toe ruling centre-right 
groups and the opposition, 
will make it difficult for 
Denmark to decide on key 
European economic and mon¬ 
etary union issues at toe two- 
day Rome summit, due to 
start next Friday. 

The parties* agreement 
means parliament has the 
consensus it needs for the 
vote. Denmark has so for held 
two re fere Dd urns on Europe, 
in 1972, two-thirds of Danes 
endorsed EC membership 
along with Britain and Ire¬ 
land; and in 1986 they voted 
56 per cent in favour of 
Luxembourg reforms design¬ 
ed to pave the way for the 
Single European Act. 

• Denmark, long one of the 
most lukewarm community 
members and second only to 
Britain in its scepticism about 
Europe, has recently under¬ 
gone a sea change in its 
attitude. The breaching of the 
Berlin Wall concentrated 
Danish minds on Europe, 
reminding them of toe danger 
of an all-powerful German 
neighbour and rekindling Ut¬ 
ter memories of toe loss of 
Schleswig-Holstein to Prussia 
in 1864 and toe nazi occupa¬ 
tion of 1940-5. 

The change of attitude re¬ 
flects economic realities, as 
well as a general consensus 
that EC institutions should be 
strengthened, to guarantee 
that toe united Germany is 
firmly anchored in an inte¬ 
grated Europe. 

Parisian tempers in over-drive at new speed limit 
From Phiup Jacobson in Paris 

dvcUckofrSSl for the code of the 

Stem'S**. 
tfftmomly 

kt* *30oph) came into effect: at 
o/50kS- ume the use of rear seat 

JS.'tSlE io-PUl-W ^ 

°Veru^tK Jfow apply in f 
measures. ?nv size, make 
French towns^ mmbiaoi 
compelling w ^ airnz^ 
effect could be to rwm* ] QQQ 

on the in StratoouiS. St 
Timogts have already 

wheel and they are transformed into 
snarling, speed-mad bullies whose 
“75” number plate is rightly feared 
throughout toe land. The idea that 
they, of ai! people, should be restricted 
to a piffling 5Qkph and obliged, to 
waste a few seconds on every journey 
dunk-clicking in toe back seat is 
perceived as intolerable. 

Thus, experimenting lawfully on 
one of toe main avenues toe Sunday 
toe new limit was introduced, your 
correspondent ran the gauntlet of 
hooting, headlight flashing and the 
vivid gestures that Parisians reserve 
for those who get in their way. A 
French reporter who tried sticking to 
50kph on toe first working day fined 
even worse, with outraged motorists 

prefect of Paris, it was originally 
intended to apply the reduced limit to 
the peripherique that encircles toe 
capital. When not jammed solid, it is a 
daunting racetrack, almost every yard 
of which carries ominous skid marks. 
On mature reflection, M Verbrugghe 
decided, “it would have been very 
difficult to obtain respect for 50kph”. 

The rear seat belt law is also 
straining tempers. Not for from The 
Times office, one offender almost 
came to blows with toe policeman 
booking him — minimum fine ISO 
francs (£15). He was adamenl that 
there had been no advance warning 
about this insufferable regulation. 

In feck Paris has been plastered 
with posters announcing its inimrin*. 

toink Fm going to spend my life in 
first gear?" demanded the driver of a 
Porsche caught speeding near the An: 
de Triomphe (minimum penalty 
1,300 francs). 

Although the police chief has 
promised “implacable” application of 
the latest measures, doubts persist. 
The concept of good citizenship is not 
deeply rooted in the average Parisian 
soul Drivers still stamp on the gas 
whenever the traffic clears momen¬ 
tarily, and still menace pedestrians 
with rubber-burning getaways at toe 
lights. More people are now being 
lulled on foot in Paris than in cars. 

As for seat belts in toe back, the fine 
is levied not on drivers but on the 
nf&nHinn mhmaw 
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Stick to the 
bare text 

Bernard Richards 
Many people have been 

perturbed to hear that 
that ITV is to screen a 

version of Pride and Prejudice 
showing Darcy in die nude. They 
are ruffled by the prospect of a 
novelist thought to be the 
laureatess of polite tea-tables 
being treated like Oh Calcutta! 
There are good reasons for dis¬ 
approving, but my objections are 
not based on moral principles; 
they are more theoretical and 
aesthetic. 

The argument for nadir/ 
might be that there most have 
been nudity in the Regency, and 
that Ansiexi was demonstrably not 
squeamish about sex. It has been 
claimed that with a little en¬ 
couragement she could have been 
the Thomas Rowlandson of the 
literary world, giving full rein to 
sexual ebullience ami rollicking 
energy. Within her published 
work there are enough fully- 
fledged grotesques to stock a 
whole range of Rowlandson 
prints. Fanny Price's father, 
roistering with his Portsmouth 
crooks, certainly belongs to that 
world. In her letters, Austen 
shows herself the very opposite of 
the mealy-mouthed pro to-Vic¬ 
torian spinster some readers ad¬ 
mire. It might be good for her 
reputation if she were presented 
as a soul-sister of Jackie Collins. 

Many of those who love Jane 
Austen speak of her novels as 
realistic. She evoked, h is claimed, 
the real world of her time, but did 
not need to detail it for her 
contemporaries. Modem adaptors 
need to flesh out that world and 
present h more explicitly for less 
well-informed audiences. Of 
course, a film makes that world 
solidly present, so that cabinets, 
chain, skirts, bonnets, pelisses 
and what-not continually jostle for 
attention with psychological ac¬ 
tion. Sometimes scripts are built 
around these props, and this is 
where gross faults of interpreta¬ 
tion occur. Watching such adapta¬ 
tions, one feds that the novels are 
pretexts for trips to the Disney- 
world of the past, where landaus 
sail through the streets and the 
Sheraton and Heppkwhite foor- 
nituxe is brand new. 

But there is a fatal flaw in this 
approach: Jane Austen is not a 
realistic novelist Her novels are 
written according to an austere 
and highly artificial system. There 
is a diffly relentlessness in the way 
she writes, an unfailing stylistic 
discrimination. The principal en¬ 
dorsed characters speak a formal 
and graceful abstract language 
which corresponds to the elegant 
discourse of the narrative voice. 
They do not belch at fart, they do 
not go to the bathroom, they do 
not have sex, they do not eat, they 
do not drink and their clothes are 
laundered in heaven. Only the 
minor characters speak in racier 
idiolects and are trapped in the 
contingencies of the physical 
world. The last place one would go 
for documentary information 
about how the landed gentry spoke 
and behaved in the early 19th 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
Stances dose to the former 

prime minister tell me that 
Mr Bernard Ingham ha* 

been making his presence felt 
on the streets of Dulwich every 
bit as forcefully as in the 
corridors of Westminster. For 
the meticulous fixer has taken 
over the day-to-day running 
of Mrs Thatcher’s retirement 
home with customary aplomb. 

This news came to me 
through a series of leaked 
memos to the Dulwich milk¬ 
men which recently landed on 
my desk.. “Three pints today, 
Mr Milica please" ran the first, 
dated November 25. Straight¬ 
forward, you might think, but 
the next memo, dated Novem¬ 
ber 26 ran, “There is wide¬ 
spread concern being voiced by 
senior figures in the Dulwich 
household that the milk deliv¬ 
ered yesterday (November 25) 
will go off in a matter of days. If 
dissatisfaction continues, Mr 
Milko may well find his job on 
the line. This memo is, of 
course, unattributable". 

The very next day. The 
Duhvich Echo announced that 
Mr Milko had decided, with 
great regret, to lender his 
resignation. The full text ran: 
“Dear Mrs Thatcher, It is with 
great regret that I offer my 
resignation. I have greatly en¬ 
joyed the challenge of working 
alongside you for these past 24 
hours, but I believe it is time to 
make room for someone youn¬ 
ger. I am proud to have been 
involved in the tremendous 
achievement of the past 24 
hours, and in particular to have 
played my part in the speedy 
delivery of three (3) pints 
yesterday morning." 

Observers were quick to de¬ 
tect Ingham's influence. Only 
yesterday, Mr — now Lord — 
Milko started his short-awaited 
memoirs, My Life in Dairy 
Products. In the index under 
“M", I can reveal, is the entry 
“MUk, I successfully deliver 
three {tints to Mrs Thatcher, 37- 
68; Pleased, Mrs Thatdter 
seems, 68-73; Questions raised, 
73-89; Reputation suffers 89- 
115; Resignation 116-128; Sulk¬ 
ing, I decade to spend my time 
128-210. See also: Ingham, 
Bernard." 

The story does not end there. 
On the 27th, the Dulwich news¬ 

paper boy. Tab Lloyd, found 
himself in similar difficulties. “I 
had been delivering newspapers 
for three full days, and Mrs 
Thatcher had never com¬ 
plained," he says, “In feet, she 
always gave the impression of 
complete satisfaction. It was 
only when colleagues began to 
look shifty as I bicycled towards 
them that I began to suspect 
something was up." Sure 
enough, without a word to Tab 
Lloyd, Ingham had informed 
Dulwich tradesmen (non-at- 
tributably) that the Thatcher 
household was far from sat¬ 
isfied with the newspaper' deliv¬ 
eries, following the mysterious 
planting of a Morning Star 
inside a copy of The Daily 
Telegraph. 

On the 28th, The Dulwich 
Echo printed the following let- 
ten “Dear Mrs Thatcher, I am 
delighted to accept your most 
generous offer of the post of 
Deputy Newspaper Boy. It is 
with some regret that I find 
myself giving up my previous 
responsibility for delivering 
newspapers. Nevertheless, I 
fully agree with you that in my 
new post I win be in a much 
better position to ponder long¬ 
term policy apropos delivery, 
without the need to involve 
myself in the day-to-day busi¬ 
ness of putting papers through 
doors." Oddly enough, as this 
letter was issued, Mr Ingham 
was malting it widely known 
that the role of Deputy News¬ 
paper Boy was a mere “courtesy 
title" with “no real status". 

Undoubtedly the most sig¬ 
nificant group in Dulwich to 
find itself on the wrong side of 
Ingham has been the carol 
singers. Some believe that their 
big mistake was openly to voice 
wet sentiments contrary to eco¬ 
nomic reality. Arriving at the 
gates singing “Gentle Jesus 
Meek and Mild", they were 
delighted when Mrs Thatcher 
declared herself “enchanted". 
Little did they realise that at the 
bade door, Mr Ingham was 
distributing non-attributable 
tracts denouncing their efforts 
as “tuneless" and “distressing". 

An announcement is ex¬ 
pected shortly concerning the 
carol singers' attention to spend 
rather- mare time with their 
families. 

NormanTebbit proposes a sweeping package of local government and -x.U cati-i nal reform 

How Britain could love the poll tax 
Everyone, it now seems, is deserves sympathy in dealingunib betha^Ctodra fOT^nri^tiiat Conservative local govemmet 

committed to review, mod- the ghastly mess he tm pulled off mock the meaning of theword.^ S^^xSTand nremium pay- establishment would fight ratior 
ify, reform or repeal the poll tbe cabinet table alisation, but there would be n 

century is a Jane Austen novel 
There was a typical mis¬ 

apprehension in the Fay Weldon 
TV adaptation of Pride and. 
Prejudice. Elizabeth Bennet was 
on tour with the Gardiners in 
Derbyshire, and was much dis¬ 
tressed to find her clothes creased 
when she took them out of a trunk. 
Mrs Gardiner calmed her by 
advising her to hang them up. 
Needless to say this is not in the 
novel, since no major characters 
ever need to bother about such 
things — the author has decreed 
that their costumes should ax all 
time* be effortlessly perfect. Fay 
Weldon imagined how a real 
Elizabeth Bennet might have 
faced a minor practical problem in 
the real world, and wrote it into 
tbe script. But Elizabeth Bennet is 
not in the real world, but in the 
systematised world of an intelli¬ 
gent noveL 

Adaptations should match the 
technical strategies of the originaL 
A Jane Austen novel, like any 
good novel, is expressive, not 
photographic, so to present Darcy 
in the nude is the same kind of 
solecism as showing Elizabeth’s 
creased clothes: it is predpitatng; 
that fictional world into a histori¬ 
cal world, using data from other 
sources. Tbe corollary is that a 
film of a Lawrence novel in which 
the sexual explicitness was elimi¬ 
nated would perform the same 
kind of disservice to the original: 
the shock generated by his text 
needs to find its equivalent in a 
film, and reticence here would be 
as illegitimate as explicitness in an 
Austen film- 

The controversy is quite dif¬ 
ferent from the fuss about the 
lesbian scenes in the recent Por¬ 
trait of & Marriage about Vita 
Sackvifle-WesL I support the do- ! 
cfaion to show those, since Vita 
did live in a real world. A film 
presenting a biography of a 
historical figure has every right to 
piece it out with knowledge of tbe 
age. Nigel NIcolson was shocked 
because he had not fully imagined 
such scenes, but scenes like them 
must have taken place, and the 
producers were under no obliga¬ 
tion to match his reticence. In 
translating a fictional wold to the 
screen, however, different criteria 
apply. 

At the end of Mansfield Park, 
Jane Austen invites readers to 
augment the story with informa¬ 
tion from their own experiences, 
and this might be interpreted as 
the novelist’* invitation to readers 
to write their own novels, and to 
adaptors to piece out the (riots to 
their hearts’ content 1 do not 
think it should be interpreted this 
way—it is more of a witty «gn-off 
an amusing signal that Austen has 
taken tbe jriot so far that it no 
longer interests her. In a sense it 
should be seen as a discourage¬ 
ment Readers are, of course, at 
liberty to write their own novels, 
and film-makers to film* — 
so long as they do not pretend 
they are Jane Austen’s. 
The author is a Fellow of 
Brasawse College, Oxford. 

Everyone, it now seems, is 
committed to review, mod¬ 
ify, reform or ixpeal the poll 

tax, its advocates having lost even 
the battle over its name. Tbe 
aspiration is one thing. Finding a 
popular alternative is another. No 
one in his right mind would go 
bade to the rates. As MrKiimock 
once said in a rare moment of 
clarity, rates are “the most unjust 
of all taxes" taking most “from 
those who can least afford". 

What is more, Scottish domestic 
revaluation proved a political 
bombshell in the same league as 
tire peril tax itseff Local income tax 
is an absurdity. If fixed at a 
uniform national rate, local 
government finance would simply 
be transferred to income tax and 
power from tire town halls , to 
WhitehalL If fixed locally, the 
appalling problems of collection at 
hundreds of different rates and 
redistribution from collection 
points to town halls would be an 
administrative nightmare. The 
central payroll computers ofbanks 
and other national chains with 
employees in almost every local 
authority area would Wow fuses if 
confronted by such a task. 

In short, even Mr Hesdtine 

deserves sympathy in dealing with 
the ghastly mess he has pulled off 
tire cabinet table into his lap. 

Short-term fixes designed to 
ease the doctoral unpopularity 
inherent in askizg local electors to 
pay for what they vote for should 
be delayed until the tong-term 
answer to tbe problem is agreed. 
The concept is not difficult to 
devise, bat to cany it through 
would require time, good manage¬ 
ment, political courage and 
presentational dills somewhat 
lacking in recent years. 

Tbe arguments that persuaded 
tire government to adopt the 
community charge are as strong as 
ever. The concept of a charge to 
finance a modest proportion of 
local expenditure, paid by all local 
electors ax the same rate in each 
authority, introduced at a modest 
level, but highly geared to ensure 
that increases in spendingwould 
require sharp increases in _ the 
charge is a good one. Nor is it 
unpopular. The dustmen of West¬ 
minster do not seem to complain 
much that they pay the same as the 
Duke ofWestminster, since £195 a 
year for fixstdass services is seen 
as a bargain, especially with the 
grisly examples of Haringey, Lam- 

betb and Gsmden for services that 
mode the meaning of the word. 

However, such happy examples 
are too few. Tbe government 
seriously underestimated the ex¬ 
tent to which electors in two-tier 
authorities would be confused, 
and the extent to which most 
coondls, of all political hues, 
would set out on a spending spree 
under tire cover of the change-over 
from the rates. The poQ-tax theory 
—that high spending would attract 
unpopularity — was right, but the 
government has incurred the 
odium, not the councils. 

The best way forward is to get 
back to the original concept. That 
requires universal, single-tier au¬ 
thorities of reasonable size (no 
more vast metropolitan counties) 
so that local comparisons can be 
marfft, and a sharp reduction in the 
total expenditure to be financed 
locally. To avoid bong caught 

the government would have 
to impose comprehensive capping 
of lorol government expenditure 
during the transition period. 

All this can be achieved along¬ 
side a Anther step in educational 
reform. Virtually all schools should 
be taken out of political control and 
fmanred by central government 

through fees for the number of 
pupils enrolled, bonuses for exami¬ 
nation success and premium pay¬ 
ments for disadvantaged pupils. 
Extra funding might come from 
charitable funds or commercial 
income (school buildings are too 
valuable to be dosed for a third of 
tbe year), or from commercial 
borrowing against fee income or 
mortgages on new buildings. 
Progressively, local education au¬ 
thorities would be abolished; this 
would not only offer real savings 
but would encourage office-bound 
ex-teachers to return to the class¬ 
rooms. Schools would be tree to 
prospa: and grow or simply gp out 
of business, with teachers paid on 
merit and for success. 

A transfer of schools funding 
from the community charge to 
central taxation would severely 
Kmlt the scope for income tax cuts 
in the short term, but cuts in the 
community Ofaaxge would be 
equally popular, especially as these 
would reduce the retail price index, 
with consequent savings on index- 
finked benefits. 

The abolition of local education 
authorities would leave the shire 
county and district councils with 
too few functions to justify the 

existence of both. No doubt the 
Conservative local government 
establishment would fight ration¬ 
alisation. but there would be no 
shortage of opportunity for good 
councillors in the new structure. 
Mr Headline is in favour of angle- 
tier authorities and conld no doubt 
overcome any resistance. 

The package is an attractive one: 
a reform of local government to 
offer real savings by eliminating 
one function and one tier; an 
improved schools system com¬ 
bining customer choice and new 
opportunities for education pro¬ 
viders; and a substantial cut in the 
poll tax. The main costs would be 
a delay in the next round of 
income tax cuts, the tumult of yet 
further local government reform, 
the short-term odium of ruthless, 
capping of councils' expenditure, 
and diehard opposition from 
educationalists unwilling to relin¬ 
quish well-paid jobs blocking par¬ 
ents’ rights of choice. 

At the end of it all, the poll tax 
would remain as the highly-geared 
sanction against council prof¬ 
ligacy. Like high interest rates, it 
would work. After all, it was tbe 
prime minister who said “Ifit isn't 
hurling it isn't working." 

Was there a conspiracy? Alan Walters has circuiostantial evidence but no proof 

‘Get Thatcher’, and they did 
Foreigners find the fall of 

Mis Thatcher incompre¬ 
hensible. Even her pol¬ 
itical enemies recognise 

that she is in foe pantheon of the 
great leaden of the century. She 
insisted on honesty, in her final 
days translating the gobbledegpok 
of die ECs Rome summit meeting 
into plain English. The Debra 
plan for monetary anion, she said, 
was “federalism by the bade 
door”. 

This proved too much for Sir 
Geoffrey Howe; the hoflow super¬ 
ficial nonsense he regularly serves 
up on Europe was exposed, and he 
assigned. This was not foe first 
Mow of Mrs Thatcher's political 
assassination, but it proved to be 
foe fatal one. 

Already the myths propagated 
by Sir Geoffrey, Nigel Lawson et 
at are being fed to the “quality" 
press. They are anxious to show 
how unreasonable, intransigent 
and downright wrong Mrs That¬ 
cher was about Europe. At foe 
height of the leadership crisis, the 
Financial Times, in articles by tbe 
political editor, Fhifip Stephens 
(November 14, 1990), and The 
Economist (November 24) told 
how on the eve of the Madrid 
conference in June 1989, alter a 
tremendous row. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and Nigel Lawson per¬ 
suaded her to accept thesocalJed 
Madrid conditions for entering the 
exchange-rate mechanism. Mr 
Stephens said both Mr Lawson 
and Sir Geoffrey threatened to 
resign unless foe accepted them. 

I find this odd. It was at least 
three days before the meeting that 
I put into final form a memoran¬ 
dum setting out the so-called 
Madrid conditions. (In summary 
they were: a reduction of inflation 
in Britain to near the average of 
foe ERM members; elimination of 
overt exchange controls; sub¬ 
stantial reduction of covert ex¬ 
change controls such as uwdw 
currency restrictions on port¬ 
folios, and foe creation of a 
barrier-free market) 

I am certain that before putting 
forward my memorandum, I had 
discussed tbe conditions with 
officials at both Number Ten and 
foe Treasury. It seemed to me that 
those enthusiastic about entering 
the ERM forthwith (Sir Geoffrey 
and Mr Lawson inter alia) and 
those who ware reluctant (Mrs 
Thatcher and other prominent 
Conservatives) could agree to 
settle on these conditions. I be¬ 
lieved that Mrs Thatcher could 
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Walters (left): Howe resigned after exposure of his ‘hollow, superficial nonsense’ on Europe 

present these as foe basis of 8 fa by no means ah isolated not give interviews, and because 
wwwnqi^ mwi that foe accepted . incident in foe attempt to discredit tire media were pressing me for 
Thww as Mrs Thatcher. biographical details, it seemed 

present these as foe basis of a 
consensus, and that she accepted 
them as such. ■ 

Obviously it was important to 
go to the Madrid summit with a 
proposal that the prime minister, 
foe foreign secretary and the 
Chancellor (although he did not 
attend) could all fully support. Of 
course I was not present at the 
Howe-Lawson meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher, so I do not know what 
occurred there, bat I do know that 
the compromise of foe Madrid 
conditions came from Mrs That¬ 
cher, and not after threats of 
resignation “imposed" upon her 
by foe Howe-Lawson axis. Indeed 
my impression was exactly the 
opposite. 

The anxiety of Sir Geoffrey and 
Mr Lawson to daim credit for 
Madrid was undoubtedly due to 
the widespread perception that it 
was a great success for tbe prime 
minister. But even at the time, the 
Howe camp’s briefings let it be 
known that foe prime minister 
had caved in to pressure from Sir 
Geoffrey and Mr Lawson (see, for 
example. The Independent of June 
27, 1989). Philip Stephens went 
much further with his detailed 
description in the ankle of 
November 14,1990. 

I do not know where he got his 
story from, but be fa dearly a 
journalist who would rely only on 
a highly reputable source— which, 
in foe circumstances, must surely 
mean Sir Geoffrey and/or Mr 
Lawson. Such misrepresentation 

In October 1989, in the Finan¬ 
cial Times, I was represented as 
haying recently written an ankle 
which condemned the ERM as 
“half-baked". Sir Geoffrey (stand¬ 
ing in for Mrs Thatcher, who was 
in Malaysia) and Nigel Lawson 
both knew that my article which 
included this description had been 
written 18 months before, and so 
was old haL In the Commons, 
however, both construed it as 
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From The Independent of June 15, 
1989.‘OJy two hmebes 

and no sock talk,* says Walter* 

though it were a current effusion. 
Since 19881 had widely distrib¬ 

uted copies of this article, which 
consisted mainly of a potted 
autobiography, to the media, 
including the Financial Times. 
How odd that these distinguished 
journalists should suddenly dis¬ 
cover what they regarded as 
something scandalous in the dos¬ 
ing paragraphs. Because 1 could 

appropriate to respond by provid¬ 
ing them with this autobiography 
(albeit stale). 

The Independent had joined the 
hunt earlier in tbe summer with a 
front-page story by Messrs Toiday 
and Bevins reporting that at 
boardroom lunches in the City I 
had been nfobfahing the Chan- 
cellar’s policy — with tbe dear 
implication that I had the prime 
minister’s approval Such innu¬ 
endo, whatever its source, was 
typical of the many attempts to 
“get Thatcher”. The two journal¬ 
ists did not of course reveal their 
sources. I can only recall two City 
lunches, at both of which I made it 
dear that I would not discuss 
current policy. Hie hosts agreed 
and there was no such talk. 

The lunch I believe they had in 
mind was with the directors and 
group economist of Union Dis¬ 
count Would any Union Dis¬ 
count director be likely to reveal 
what purported to be extraor¬ 
dinarily sensitive remarks from an 
occasion at which confidentiality 
was so important? In a letter of 
protest to The Independent, the 
chairman said such lunches have a 
long history and have had the 
most distinguished guests — 
including prime ministers and 
Chancellors — and no leak had 
ever occurred. For foe get-rid-of- 
Thatcber gang, I was a splendid 
intermediate target Because of my 

position, I could not publish what 
I knew to be true or point out the 
implansibility of the Torday/ 
Bevins story. 

Was there a conspiracy? Some 
of my friends have argued that for 
such a concerted campaign to take 
place, there must have been. 
Although much of foe evidence is 
consistent with that interpretation 
I have no direct evidence that 
there was any systematic conspir¬ 
ing. It may ail have been co¬ 
incidental. The case is unproven. 

Perhaps foe first step on the 
slippery dope of Mrs Thatcher's 
decline was associated with my 
return to Number Ten in May 
1989.1 was a tempting target who 
could never hit back. But my 
views on the Chancellor’s mone¬ 
tary policy from 1987-88 were 
wdl-known from previous news¬ 
paper articles and radio and 
television interviews. For exam¬ 
ple, Samuel Brittan of the Finan¬ 
cial Times depicted me as a 
Rasputin-like figure. I believe the second fatal move 

leading to Mrs Thatcher’s 
overthrow was tbe transfer of 
Sir Geoffrey from the For¬ 

eign Office to deputy prime min¬ 
ister. His violation of the 
confidential discussion with the 
prime minister, when be let it be 
known that he had been offered 
Douglas Hurd's job, was dearly 
designed to detach Mr Hurd from 
the prime minster and to sow 
dissent in the party. Finally, my 
old and innocent little article, Mr 
Lawson’s representation of me as 
a “running sore”, and his resigna¬ 
tion, helped to seal Mrs Thatcher’s 
fate. The media were full of tales 
about her being overweening, out- 
of-touch, opposed to Europe and 
consensus, and, above all, an 
electoral liability. 

Did Mrs Thatcher have foe last 
laugh in ensuring the succession of 
John Major (who is said to be a 
nco-Thateherite)? Up to a point, 
yes. John Major fa unlikely to 
depart from any of tbe basic 
reforms of Thatcherism. But he is 
not driven by basic ideas or by 
visions of the sort of political and 
social order which set the agenda 
for foe great Thatcher reforms. He 
appears to be a decent, well-liked, 
supremely efficient executive — 
rather like Edward Heath at his 
most promising in the 1960s. 
How will he behave under pres¬ 
sure: like a corporatist Heath or a 
libertarian Thatcher? We do not 
know. 

A brush with 
the military Fourteen weeks after his 

appointment as official artist 
of the Gulf crisis, John 

Keane has issued the Ministry of 
Defence with an ultimatum. Send 
him out soon or he will seek 
alternative sponsorship to take 
him there — the most obvious 
being a national newspaper. 

Keane says from his Hackney 
studio that since his appointment 
three months ago, he has not 
received a single phone call or 
letter from the ministry. What 
particularly disturbs him is that 
since the announcement of his 
£10,000 commission in August, be 
has been away weak in 
anticipation of travelling to the 
Middle East to join the multi¬ 
national task force squaring up to 
Saddam Hussein. 

“Whether there is a shooting 
war or not, I should be out there 
with the British forces. This fa a 
major event in world history, and 
I find myself in a frustrating 
position,” says Keane. “Although 
I haven't lost faith with the mini¬ 
stry, I am frustrated with the lack 
of contact or information. I have 
been left in limbo." 

Despite lobbying by senior staff 
at tbe Imperial War Museum, who 
are responsible for admfni<arari mg 
tbe government’s war artist 
scheme, the ministry continues to 
refuse to give Keane the green 
fight. He was appointed to cover 
the Gulf crisis whether it resulted 
in war or not,” says Dr Chris¬ 
topher Dowling. “We still hope 
and believe he will get the all-dear 
to travel. 

An MoD spokesman said: “He 
was appointed to cover a war. At 

tbe moment we don't have one. If 
we do we have to wait and see 
what happens.” 

Cheerfully describing himself as 
a coward, Keane says that if he 
ever gets there he expects to take 
photographs far from the front 
line on which to base paintings 
when he gets home. 

% Among the forthcoming mar¬ 
riages announced in The Times on 
Monday was that af Nicholas 
Trend and Miss Sophie Jane 
Butler. He is a cousin of Burke 
Trend, cabinet secretary to Ed¬ 
ward Heath; she, the daughter af 
Sir Robin Butler, Mrs Thatcher's 
cabinet secretary. But it is not a 
Whitehall mandarinate union: 
they met when working together on 
Holiday Which? 

A desk of her own With die House of Com¬ 
mons authorities unable 
to offer Mrs Thatcher an 

office deemed suitable to the needs 
of a former prime minister, one of 
her longest serving ministers has 
come to her aid with with an act of 
political gallantry. Nick Scott, the 
social security minister, has 
wgffatad in tbe ministerial 
corridor to make way for his 
former boss, who would otherwise 
have had to share with another 
backbenchers work in a passage 

Soon, MP for Chelsea, is at first 
sight an unlikely rescues’. A re¬ 
nowned wet, he was often tipped 
for the sack during the Thatcher 
years but always managed to hold 
on. John Manball, his PPS, ex¬ 
plains: “Before Dulwich, Mrs 
Thatcher had a bouse in Chelsea. 
It's only natural that he should 
help his former constituent in this, 
way. I am sure he would have done 
tiie same for any of them." 

DIARY 
Tbe arrangement, however, is 

only temporary, as is Mis Thatch¬ 
er’s use of a suite of offices in the 
17th-century Westminster house of 
Lord McAlpine, the former party 
treasurer, where John Whitting- 
dale, her political secretary at 
Downing Street, is overseeing the 
replies to an estimated 30,000 
letters from well-wishers following 
her resignation. 

One ofher staff says: “She wants 
her own offices outside Parliament. 
When we have got them we may be 
able to tefl yon what her next 
venture wiH b&" 

Going gazump Does the presence of things 
that go bump in the night 
enhance or dfoiiwirfi the 

value of a property? And what fa 
the legal position for someone 
who discovers he has bought a 
house with a spectral sitting 
tenant? It depends on the ghost, 
according to an article due to 
appear in the January Country 
Homes and Interiors. 

If the spirit fa not “of the 
tiresomdy mournful sort that 
wails, efapfes chains or frightens 
the dogs", it should be good news. 
Such spooks “can add value and 

charm to a house which might 
otherwise just be anothervictim of 
tbe property doldrums". 

Two allegedly haunted houses 
currently on tbe market are Rock 
House in Devon, where Rudyard 
Kipling once lived, and Irton Hall 
in tbe Lake District. Both make a 
virtue of their supernatural nature 
in the estate agents' blurb. 

Those who do do not know they 
are buying haunted houses, and 
are subsequently upset by creaking 
stairs and doors, apparently have 
little legal redress. “There fa no 
obligation on a seller to reveal a 

I have 

t-he spirit" 
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ghostly presence." says Tony 
Girling of the Law Society's 
property committee. Richard 
Addington, who is handling the 
sale of the Kipling house, has his 
own explanation of its reported 

.other-worldly phenomena. “I 
think a lot depends on how much 
one has bad to drink," be says — 
words, sorely, that can only come 
bade to haunt him 

JBennett’s benefit In three eventful years as an 
MP, Nicholas Bennett, the 
new junior minister at the 

Welsh Office, has never been far 
from incident Hie has been 

involved in a scuffle with Labour 
heavyweight John Prescott, was 
sent a parcel bomb by Welsh 
extremists and earlier this year 
narrowly escaped death in a car 
crash. After frogmarching his sec¬ 
retary, Jane Emmerson — a Tory 
parliamentary candidate — out of 
the House of Commons in full 
view of colleagues, he was black¬ 
listed by the Westminster sec¬ 
retaries' and assistants' council. 

If be sat on the Labour benches, 
his credentials would be im¬ 
peccable. His great-grandfather 
was Tom Mann, who led tbe 
dockers’ strike in 1889, while his 
grandfather was features editor of 
the Communist Daily Worker. 

What has brought Bennett to 
the attention of John Major, apart 
from his support in the leadership 
contest, is probably his loud and 
relentless barracking of Oppo¬ 
sition spokesmen. But his efforts 
occasionally redound. As he inter¬ 
rupted Tony Benn for the 
umpteenth time in one debate. 
Benn gave way. After all, he said, a 
socialist from a titled family could 
hardly refuse the claims of a Tory 
closely related to one of the 
greatest figures in the History of 
nude unionism. But Benn could 
not resist regretting “the terrible 
ramily transformation that has 
occurred since". 
•£«* mirth at the Department 
Of tne Environment over who is to 
play Jane to the new secretary of 

Joram. j„ jfoj, DqE 
Prasa Office has so many Janes that 
Michael Headline will have the 
help of a different one for edmost 
f*eiy topic: for planning matters, 
£■ Homan; all things green. 

Groom: housing, Jane 
Ominously, only on the 
“ lhf pattern broken. The 

export there is a Sue. 
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Menem may 
Urge death 
penalty for 

r army rebels 
R“'Sssssr— 

JB’RSKVr' — 

O.. .i 't- 
•<T 

r{* bloody mutinyhereon 

■'5S2By' °fficiais ^ih the ■Amencan president in Uni- 
gjas^ lhe second stop on Ss 

^flvwiayUim-.Anieriran tour 

■ ftont<2frday- ** werc con: 
"ntr,upi?5UJg would not 

?2day s ***- bat security 
- *®5 being stepped up. y 
• retarned to the streets 
--Sn»J?Uei?<Js Aires yesterday 

SjbcMg1 Afgeminians are soil 
. shocked by the death toll of 19 

■Since, in the 20-odd military 
..uprisings or coup attempts in 

Repast40years, violenSlhas 
neen more implicit than real 
,Tbc latest uprising may still 

«aun more victims, since 
president Menem, who par- 
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Surprise 
dismissals 
in Zambia 

Lusaka - President Kaunda 
..announced the dismissal of 
_ his newly appointed defence 
-minister and the veteran chief 
.. editors of Zambia’s two daily 

newspapers. He gave no 
.explanation for the changes, 

. only saying that Lieutenant- 
-General Hannaniah Lungu, 
appointed in July after helping 
to crush a coup attempt, 

- would be replaced as minister 
-®y his deputy, Dodson 

Siatalimi. 
«■' Komani Kachinga of The 
•■Sf** °f and Cyrus 
- Sikazwe of the Zambia Daily 
Mail said they were “very 

_ surprised" by their dinmiwii 
out bore no ill feelings towards 
the president. (AP) 

Police kill six 
- Mexico City — Anti-narcotics 

agents opened fire on two 
tomes, killing two adults and 
four children and seriously 

.. wounding two others in a case 
_ of mistaken identity during a 
-drug operation in the north of 
„ Mexico. The families in the 
tomes were returning from a 

^dance. (AFP) 

Congo upheaval 
''■Brazzaville—Alphonse Poaty- 
-Souchalaty, the prime min¬ 
ister, has resigned on the eve 
of the ruling Congolese Lab¬ 
our party's congress. Congo is 
in the throes of political 
upheaval as the nominally 

\marxist central African coun¬ 
try moves toward a multi¬ 
party system scheduled for 

..January. (Reuter) 

-Nuclear offer 
Hong Kong — Electricite de 
France said it bad been asked 
by China to submit a full 
tender for the construction of 

“a second nuclear power plant 
■near the one being buUt at 
Days Bay in Guangdong prov¬ 
ince. The announcement 
caused dismay and disbelief in 
neighbouring Hong 
Kong. (AFP) 

Democracy vote 
Cotonou — Benin has given a 

■resounding “yes" to multi- 
..party democracy. Final 
referendum results in the West 

■African country showed 77 
;per cent of votes cast ap¬ 
proved in full a new constitu- 

'tion leading to multiparty 
ejections next year. A further 

'“18.5 per cent favoured multi¬ 
-party politics but rejected a 
' clause limiting the age of 
''presidential candidates to be¬ 

tween 40 and 70. (Reuter) 

many of Monday's 
rebels last year, is talking of 
setting up courts martial with 
the power to impose the rtottli 
penalty. Despite the 
done to Argentina’s overseas 

by yet another military 
uprising, Sedor Menem be¬ 
lieves that putting down the 
rebellion in a single day has 
enhanced rather ifran weak¬ 
ened his authority. 

A change in attitude was the 
decisive difference between 
the uprising on Monday and 
others in the past Then, as 
now, middie-ranking officers 
were attempting to impose 
their own choice of chief-of- 
staff on the army establish¬ 
ment as a prelude to 
vindication of the Falkiands 
war and the "dirty war" 
against left-wing terrorism. 

Then, as now, the units 
seized by rebel forces were 
rapidly surrounded by loyalist 
troops. But this time the 
loyalist troops used mortars to 
blow open the doors. 

The reason for the new 
determination to put down 
the rebellion quickly was that 
the rebels broke the unspoken 
rules by killing two officers 
and a non-commissioned of¬ 
ficer in Palermo barracks early 
on Monday. 

In view of the latest upris¬ 
ing, there is some surprise here 
that Sedor Menem is still 
willing to go ahead with the 
pardon tty Christmas of the 
military junta members re¬ 
sponsible feu- a 1976 coup and 
the “dirty war" against left¬ 
wingers, bat this still leaves 
him with the need to deliver a 
sterner message to those who 
use violence to attain then- 
ends. The three deaths fo 
Palermo will give him the 
moral authority to order the 
harshest punishment 

One question which Sedor 
Menem still needs to answer is 
why his intelligence services 
were apparently caught nap¬ 
ping. Mohamed AH SeineJdin, 
the retired colonel who the 
rebels wanted as army chief- 
of-staff, was in the 41st day of 
a 60-day confinement to bar- 
radcs for insubordination pre¬ 
cisely because he skipped the 
chain of command to warn the 
president of unrest if the 
demands of the carapintada 
(camouflage) rebels were not 
met 

Last week intelligence was 
investigating the possibility of 
a left-wing assassination plot 
against Mr Bush after the 
arrest of a Bolivian and a 
Chilean terrorist At that time 
more than 400 carapintada 
were planning to strike at 
dawn on Monday. 

Yesterday, however, gov¬ 
ernment sources were saying 
that the rebels were delib¬ 
erately allowed to show their 
hand so that they could be 
crushed once and for all 
Nevertheless, a less costly 
method of achieving the same 
end might well have been 
chosen. 

Moreover, it was not as if 
the ideological sympathies of 
many rebel leaders were un¬ 
known. On the contrary, Ma¬ 
jor Hugo Abete, in tbe 
Palermo Barracks, and Ra¬ 
mon des Sagastizabal, a for¬ 
mer coast guard anti-terrorist 
squad commander, headed 
the two main rebel efforts 
parallel to Colonel SeineldnTs 
Villa Martelli uprising in 
1988. 

Nevertheless, Senor Menem 
has revealed a machismo that 
is deeply reassuring to a 
population stunned by the 
sight of people bleeding in tbe 
streets. 

' V«H 

Ershad resigns after 
peace offer rejected 

From Ahmed Fazlin dhaka 

"PRESIDENT Ershad of Nineteen parliament mem- 
' Bangladesh has resigned, state here of the ruling Jatiya party 
* television said yesterday, and Aligned yesterday m the wake 
had called a special session of of the violent protests. They 
parliament on Saturday to indude three former min- 

- Eame a vice-president who isters, Mohammad Abdul 
Sd head a caretaker gov- Matin, Mayeedul Islam, and 
eramen tMli? elections. Nazimuddin a^Arad.Their 

The resignation came after resignations reduced the gov- 
rtJ MinSain opposition ernment’s parliamentary 

ted njB^faraMTtoMintte 
^Sected the president’s new 300-member housa 

^fonnuia to end the ^^e.°cf 
protests that have jolted his 
Tune-year-old government. 
Zi On Monday night the presi¬ 
dent offered to resign next 

land 60^soprom!sed to lift continue ontii President 
Jmereencv from Ershad stepped down. 

Jhe state More than 200 people were 
injured in running banks 
between security forces and 
pickets at the onset of a week- 
long general strike called by 

hIKqam Dllhllrt tmitams* 

At a rally attended by 
50,000 supporters, Sheikha 
Hasina Wazed, chief of the 
Awami league and an eight- 
party opposition affiance, de¬ 
clared the campaign would 

^Dtcemtar '«1“J WJJS 
^universities closed m d* lace 

£0fH^vlerrPopPou 

immediately.rB^Lven_party shut down and banks and 
Zia, ch*®i-^!hflw0 alliances businesses remained dosed, 
alliance, said rejected Witnesses said mobs stoned 
and awith the government buildings in the 
the offer of di3J?^:„ed ror a capital and the southern cities 

pro'®?- of Chittagong audJChuiiia and 

Overseas News 11 

Hindus renew 
siege of holy 
city mosque 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi J 

Argentine aftermath; loyal soidfera guarding a group of rebeb who surrendered^ to Buenos Atesun MondTv ntoht 

It-NS of lhQimn<ty nf Hjpjig 

are pouring into tbe north 
Indian holy city of Ayodhya in 
another threatened assault on 
a 16th century mosque. Tbe 
government and leading op¬ 
position politicians appealed 
yesterday for calm as Muslims 
in the predominantly Hindu 
area expressed mounting fears 
for their safety. 

Muslim and Hindu leaders 
continued last-minute talks in 
Delhi last night in the hope of 
avoiding another bloody con¬ 
frontation, which could 
threaten the survival of the 
government of Chandra 
Shekhar. 

Hindu extremist organ¬ 
isations said they would go 
ahead with tomorrow’s action, 
but would not attempt at this 
stage to demolish the mosque. 
The building was last besieged 
on October 30, when Hindus 
broke through police lines and 
ran up a saffron flag, the 
colour of militancy, on one of 
its domes. The arrest of Hindu 
leaders lead directly to the 
collapse of the government of 
Vishwanath Praiap Singh 

The Chandra Shekhar gov¬ 
ernment’s one hope is that the 
hardline Vishwa Hindu Pari- 
shad will stand by its promise 
to start constructing a new 

temple alongside the mosque 
while leaving the ancient 
building alone. That would 
buy time to try to find a 
permanent solution. 

The Barbri Masjid (mos¬ 
que) dispute has become one 
of the most explosive issues 
between Hindus and Muslims 
in more than four rferaripf 
Rajiv Gandhi, leader of tbe 
Congress (I) party, has sug¬ 
gested a judicial enquiry into 
the central question of 
whether a temple was demol¬ 
ished by Muslims to make 
way for the mosque, built in 
1528. Hindu hardliners say 
they have archaeological evi¬ 
dence that a temple predated 
the mosque. Muslim leaders 
say they will go along with a 
judicial enquiry, and move the 
mosque if it can be established 
that a temple was demolished. 

Mr Gandhi has proposed a 
three-month deadline on the 
enquiry, to be headed by 
supreme court judges. He has 
also suggested legislation to 
prevent a change of status in 
any other place of worship, a 
move designed to meet Mus¬ 
lim fears that Hindu ex¬ 
tremists want to demolish 
3,000 mosques that sup¬ 
posedly occupy the sites of 
demolished temples. 
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Obituaries 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR GEORGE RAPER 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 4: The Queen held 
an Investiture- at Buckingham 
Palace this morning. 

Mr David Lightbown, MP 
(Vice-Chamberlain of the 
Household) was received in 
audience by Her Majesty and 
presented an Address from the 
House of Commons. 

The President of the Republic 
of The Gambia and Lady 
Jawara visited The Queen and 
remained to luncheon. 

The Prince Ed waul was 
present. 

The Hon Saihou Sabalty 
(Minister of Finance and 
Economic Afiairs), the Hon 
Omar Sey (Minister of External 
Affairs), His Excellency the 
High Commissioner for the 
Republic of The Gambia and 
Mrs 
Monday, Mr and Mrs Alan 
Pover, the Lord and Lady 
Thomson of MoniScth and Dr 
and Mrs Jeremy Lucke had the 
honour of being invited. 

A Guard of Honour, found 
by The Queen's Guard, 1st 
Battalion Welsh Guards, was 
mounted in the Quadrangle. 

Tbe Major General 
pjnmnmndmg Household Di¬ 
vision and the Field Officer in 
Brigade Waiting were present. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Lord Cavendish of Furness 
(Lord in Waiting) called upon 
The President of the Republic of 
The Gambia and Lady Jawara at 
Claridge’s this morning and, 
on behalf of Her Majesty, 
welcomed Their Excellencies on 
their arrival in this Country. 

Mrs John Dugdale has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

Tbe Duchess of York this 
evening gave The Lloyd Roberts 
Lecture at Tbe Royal College of 
Physicians, Regent's Park, and 
later attended a dinner at Tbe 
Medical Society of London, 
Cavendish Square. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by The Mayor of 
Camden (Mr Nirmal Roy). 

Captain Neil Blair, Royal 
Navy, was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal, Chan¬ 
cellor, University of London, 
this afternoon visited tbe Lillian 
Pfenson Hall, Talbot Square, 
London, on the occasion of its 
25 th Anniversary as an Inter¬ 
collegiate HaO of Residence. 

Id the evening Her Royal 
Highness, President, Save the 
Children Fund, attended the 
Festival of Trees Gala Dinner 
at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London. 
; Mrs Andrew FeOden was in 
attendance. 

President, Business in tbe 
Community, visited Threlketd 
Quarry Workshops, Threlkdd. 
Cumbria. 

His Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Cumbria (Sir 
Charles Graham, Bt). 

Mr Guy Salter was in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales visited 
tbe Foundation for Conductive 
Education at Bel! Hill. 
Northfiefd, Birmingham. 

Subsequently Her Royal 
Highness, Patron, British Lung 
Foundation, visited the 
ImmunoMochemical Research 
Laboratory at tbe Birmingham 
General Hospital. 

Finally The Princess of 
Wales visited the Birmingham 
Royal Ballet Company at the 
Birmingham Hippodrome. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for tbe West Mid¬ 
lands (the Earl of Aylesford). 

Miss Alexandra Loyd and Mr 
Patrick Jephson were in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Patron, 
Schizophrenia — A National 
Emergency, and The Princess of 
Wales attended the Diamond 
Ball at the Royal Lancaster 
Hotel, WC2. 

Major-General Sir 
Christopher Any and Mrs 
George West were in 
attendance. 

Vice-Admiral Sir George 
Roper, KCB, Director-General 
Ships, Royal Navy, from 1968 
to 1974. died on November 30 
aged 75. He was bom on 
August 27,1915. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 4: Tbe Duke of 
Gloucester this evening ' was 
present at a Dinner to mark 
the 21st Anniversary of tbe 
Scientific Exploration Society 
which was held at London Zoo, 
Regent's Park, London, NW1. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 4: The Prince of 
Wales, President, Prince's 
Yomh Business Trust, visited 
young Cumbrian businesses 
at The Barn, Old Brathay, 
Ambleside, Cumbria. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness attended a conference 
of Northern Training and 
Enterprise chairmen and exec¬ 
utives at Brathay Hall Trust, 
Ambleside, Cumbria. 

Finally The Prince of Wales, 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 4: Tbe Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, this 
morning visited Linn Products 
Limited. Roots Road, Glasgow, 
and was received on arrival by 
Brigadier John Brown (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Renfrewshire). 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon visited John 
McGavfgan and Company 
Limbed. Woodilee Industrial 
Estate, Glasgow, and was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Dunbartonshire (Brigadier 
Donald Hardy). 

The Duke of Kent later 
visited Vascutek Limited, 
Indmnau. Renfrewshire. 

Captain tbe Hon Christopher 
Kuollys was in attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Kent. Patron 
of tbe London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, this evening attended 
a Concert, followed by Dinner, 
at tbe Royal Festival Hall, 
London SE1. 

Commander Roger Walker 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron, 
this afternoon attended the 
“Not Forgotten” Association's 
Christmas Party at the Royal 
Mews, Buckingham Palace. 

Mis Colin Marsh was in 
]iHwirffln;y 

GEORGE Raper was one of 
that remarkable band of 
“revolutionaries” as they were 
known — engineering omens 
who strove to rectify the 
shortcomings in the seagoing 
performance of Royal Navy 
ships which had been so 
dreadfully exposed during tbe 
second world war. The con¬ 
tempt in which the navy’s 
engineering branch bad bran 
held in tbe period between the 
wars, when it was thought that 
to be a “plumber” was a 
profession scarcely fit for an 
officer and a gentleman, re¬ 
bounded embarrassingly upon 
the authors of such attitudes 
when the British Pacific fleet 
was asked what support it 
could provide to the US Navy 
in the vast expanses of the 
Pacific Ocean. 

When the American ad¬ 
miral Chester Nimilz told his 
British counterpart Admiral 
Fraser that US Navy ships 
stayed at sea for 90 days, and 
asked what Fraser could offer 
from tbe Royal Navy, the 
British sailor was forced to 
confess that only eight days 
could be counted on from his 
ships. Eventually the figure 
was upped to 20, but it was an 
experience not forgotten by 
those engineers who had for 
years fought against the obtuse 
attitudes of the upper deck to 
engineering problems. By the 
end of the war the notion that 
a ship as a weapon was useless 
without its engines was dear 
below decks, but still had to be 
learned the hard way in the 
wardrooms above. 

When Raper became Direo- 
tor-General Ships, with a 
controlling say in what sort of 
vessels the navy should have, 
it was at a crucial moment 
The navy was in transition 

from steam togas turbines for 
its surface ships. With the 
experience of his immediate 
and Like-minded forebears to 
use as ammunition, Raper was 
part of the campaign to restore 
to the navy that mobility — 
whose vital necessity Lord 
Fisher had recognised in the 
years before tbe first world 
war — which had been so 
recklessly sacrificed by the 
hide-bound policies of the 
1920s and 1930s. 

Besides being a strategic 
thinker George Raper had an 
extremely active war. From 
1940 to 1942 he was engineer 
officer of tbe tight cruiser 
Edinburgh which took part in 
Atlantic convoys, as wdl as 
acting as the covering force for 
the commando raid on the 
Lofoten islands in March 
1941. Next Edinburgh was 
involved in the hunt for the 
German battleship Bismarck 
and was lata* on Malta con¬ 
voys. Her best remembered 
operation was also her bsL 
Whfle escorting convoy QP11 
home from Murmansk in 
April 1942 she wasattacked by 
a U-boat which badly dam¬ 
aged her with a salvo of 
torpedoes, two of which 
caused damage well-nigh 
terminal in a fighting ship. 
With one boiler room flooded, 
two propeller shafts wrecked 
and her rudder completely out 
of action Edinburgh limped 
on while Raper and his en¬ 
gineers worked like demons to 
keep her afloat, steaming and 
on course. Two days later 
another torpedo hit proved to 
be tbe coup de grdee. Miracu¬ 
lously Edinburgh did not 
immediately sink but the end 
was so patently near that she 
was abandoned, Raper being 
among those taken off Later 
she was torpedoed bya British 
destroyer and sank, a seabed 
tomb for 60 of her people who 
had died. Along with the dead, 
Stalin's payment for the arms 
he had received—five tons of 
gold bars — also went to the 

industry whose technology 
was streets ahead of 
navy’s. Experience gamed 
there led to new design con¬ 
cepts which paid dividends ot 
higher steam pressures and 
more miles per ton of fuel tor 
the ships of tbe postwar fleeL 
Raper spent the rest of the 
with the team, a period which 
saw the foundation of tbe 
Yarrow-Admiralty research 
department 

In the post-war period he 
saw active service again, as 
engineer in the cruiser 
Birmingham off Korea, and in 
1954 he went to Canada to 
help the Royal Canadian 

sea floor. Raper received the 
rare award of a year’s accel¬ 
erated seniority for keeping 
the ship functioning and his 
men's morale high in the 
ghastly conditions of the Arc¬ 
tic seas. In 1981, tbe bulk of 
the shipment, 431 out of 465 
gold bare, was retrieved from 
the bottom of tbe Barents Sea. 
On that occasion Raper’s 
knowledge of the ship’s layout 
proved invaluable to the sal¬ 

vage team. In 1942 Raper was 
sent to the turbine section of 
the Engineer-in-CbiePs 
department at Bath where he 
was part of a team under 
Commander L G. Maclean, 
which set itself to rectify the 
ossified approach to boiler 
and turbine design which had 
cost tbe navy its mobility. 
Like the Americans had done 
between the wars the team 
turned to tlx: power generating 

Navy form its own design and 
investigation team. From 
1955 to 1957 be was technical 
secretary to Sir Frank Mason, 
engineer-in-chief of the fleet 
and himself a great innovator. 
This was a creative period 
wfaich saw rapid advances in 
technology and the famous 
Admiralty Fleet Order 1/56 
wfaich abolished the difference 
in status between the Seaman, 
Engineer and Supply branches 
of the Royal Navy, in all 
respects save actual command 
of ships. But the highest 
appointments in the service 
were now open to alL It was a 
restoration of the concept of 
“one company” which had 
been done away with by the 
Admiralty in the “great be¬ 
trayal” of 30 years before. In 
1968 Raper was the first 
engineer to be appointed 
Director-General Ships. 

Raper was noted among 
colleagues for his incisive 
mind. He was also a great 
sportsman and bad been a fine 
wicketkeeper and scrum-hall 
He was a popular after-dinner 
speaker. Latterly he had been 
struck by arterio-sderoas but 
although confined to a wheel 
chair, unable, at the end, even 
to speak, his brain remained 
active. 

He leaves his widow, Joan, 
a son and two daughters. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJD. Atkins 
and Miss SJL Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Atkins, of Stoke 

and Sharon, daughter of Mr 
William Palmer, of CliftonviUe, 
Kent, and Mrs Barbara Palmer, 
Of Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr J J. Farrell 
and Miss GJE. Hollywood 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs Mary 
Farrell and the late Mr Daniel 
Farrell, of Shirley, Croydon, 
Surrey, and Gr&inne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Hollywood, of Warren Hill, 
Wanvnpoim Road, County 
Down. 

Mr EJ*. Nicholas 
and Mias K.G.O'Cmnor 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tom Nicholas, of Sutton, 
West Felton. Shropshire, and 
Kirsten, daughter of Professor 
and Mrs Brian O'Connor, 
of . Pen-lsa'r Glyn Hall, 
Bronygarth, near Oswestry, 
Shropshire. 
Mr S.G. Papadopoolos 
and Miss LX. Hardwick 
The engagement is announced 
between Siefios, son of Mr and , 
Mrs George Papadopoulos, of 1 
Belgravia, London, and Lucy, 
eldest daughter of tbe late Mr 
Oliver Hardwick and of Mrs 
Cordelia Hardwick-Dawe, of | 
Wey bridge, Surrey. 

ROBERT CUMMESfGS 

Robert Cummings. American 
film and television actor, died 
in Los Angeles of kidney 
failure on December 2 aged 80. 
He was bom on June 10.1910, 
in Joplin, Missouri. 

AS AN actor, Robert Cum¬ 
mings was made to measure 
for Hollywood's light ro¬ 
mantic comedies of the Thir¬ 
ties and Forties. He pleased 
the ladies with his boyish good 
looks, which endured for de¬ 
cades (the secret, he said, was 
balanced eating and vita¬ 
mins); while his nonchalant 
acting manner perfectly suited 
the succession of affable boy¬ 
friends and eligible bachelors 
he was called upon to play. 

Cummings began in films in 
1935, often appearing in West¬ 
erns — indeed, he first tried to 
get Hollywood's attention us¬ 
ing a phoney Texan drawl and 
a name to match, Brice 
Hutchens. But he gradually 
vacated the great outdoors for 
domestic parlours and hotel 
rooms. He became entangled 
with Deanna Durbin in Three 
Smart Girls Grow (Jp (1939) 
and It Started with Eve (194]); 
be partnered Jean Arthur in 

The Devil and Miss Jones 
(1941 y, and became engaged to 
Betty Grable in the colourful 
musical Moon Over Miami 
(1941). 

Cummings never touched 
the deeper emotions, but he 
could handle dialogue with 
ease, and always looked good 
in a dinner jacket; 
Cummings's lightweight style 
was less appropriate to drama 
— bereft of flippant talk, he 
could appear wooden—yet he 
managed a handful of notable 
parts. In King's Row(1941) he 
had the lion's role of Parris 
Mitchell, the small-town boy 
who survives a tragic love 
affair to become a doctor (and 
amputates tbe legs of his 
boyhood chum, famously 
played by Ronald Reagan). 
Alfred Hitchcock used him in 
Saboteur (1942) as the mu¬ 
nitions factory worker accused 
of sabotage. Hitchcock fully 
realised the actor’s limited 
range. “He has an amusing 
face,” be complained to Fran¬ 
cois Truffaut; “even when he’s 
in desperate straits, his fea¬ 
tures don’t convey any an¬ 
guish.” But he used him again 
in Dial M for Murder (1954). 

Cummings continued to be 
a Hollywood fixture through¬ 
out the Forties and early 
Fifties, but by the time be re¬ 
teamed with Betty Grable for 
How To Be Very, Very Popu¬ 
lar (1955) his screen appeal 
was waning, and he had 
already found a second home 
in-television; - " ■ 

He already had success as 
the Peter Fan bachelor 
photographer in the series The 
Bob Cummings Show m 
which be was always on the 
bunt for pretty girls. It was 
revived in the Sixties, by 
which time foe photographer 
had become a pflot In both 
there was a reflection' of 
Robert Cummings himsdfi 
who was several times mar¬ 
ried, with the last wedding 
occurring only in 1989 as the 
result of a fen letter. He was 
obsessed with keeping young 
and in addition to running a 
vitamin business — not with¬ 
out its critics — wrote a book 
entitled Stay Young and Vital. 

A few months ago when 
with friends he was celebrat¬ 
ing his 80th birthday he 
insisted that it was his 40th. 
Alas, it was hot 

DENNIS 
EVANS 

Dennis Frederick Evans, FRs, 
professor in inorganic chem. 
istry• at Imperial College, 
London, has died aged 62. He 
was bom on March 27,1928. 

DENNIS Frederick Evans was 
educated at Nottingham High 
School. Gaining an open 
scholarship, he went np to 
Oxford, becoming a scholar of 
Lincoln College in 1949. He 
read chemistry and was ap¬ 
pointed to an Id research 
fellowship in the university 
(1952-1956). A year at foe 
University of Chicago fol¬ 
lowed, after wfaich Evans re¬ 
turned to the United 
Kingdom as lecturer in in¬ 
organic chemistry at Imperial 
College, London. There be 
built up his research school, 
becoming successively senior 
lecturer, reader and professor. 
In 1981 he was elected FRS. 

Earlier collaboration in Ox¬ 
ford with R. E Richards (now 
Sir Rex Richards) on the 
magnetic properties of oxygen 
and nitric oxide in crystalline 
structures (clathrates) at low 
temperatures'is described in a 
classic paper published in 
1952 which laid tbe founds 
tion for Evans's lifelong in¬ 
terest in the magnetic 
susceptibility of molecules. He 
was naturally attracted from 
the outset to the characteris¬ 
tics of oxygen, a unique 
magnetic gaseous element, in 
those stales when it is capable 

of emitting light This interest 
is reflected in a series of papers 
during the 1950s on the 
interaction of oxygen at high 
pressures on solutions of aro¬ 
matic hydrocarbons. These 
elegant experiments dem¬ 
onstrated the effect of the 
oxygen molecule in disturbing, 
the energy levels in benzene 
and related compounds. Later 
spectroscopic studies on low 
energy electronic states of 
oyxgen followed. The intense 
interest which subsequently 
developed in the role of 
excited states of oxygen in 
physical, organic and biologi¬ 
cal processes is attributable to 
these early papers’from Ev¬ 
ans’s laboratory. 

Much of his other woric was 
concerned with nuclear mag¬ 
netic phenomena in organo- 
metallic compounds, 
characterised by fine experi¬ 
mental techniques and bril¬ 
liant insights. The 
measurement by Evans of the 
signs of magnetic interactions 
between atomic nuclei in thal¬ 
lium compounds was applied 
more generally by David 
Whiflen and Raymond Free¬ 
man and stimulated further 
work in this field. 

A strong individualist who 
relished tbe dramatic and 
hazardous experiment, Evans 
will be remembered with 
affection by students and 
collaborators, not least for his 
flamboyant ' parties where 
wine flowed freely. 

He leaves a daughter. 

Church 
news 

Today’s royal 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Nonnaa c. CBfL View. Greet 

engagements 

Mr N.C. Hortin 
and Mbs EJ. Hewitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Christopher, 
eider son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Hortin, of Huxsley, 
Hampshire, and Elinor Janet, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Beta Hewitt, of Cleeton St 
Mary, Shropshire. 

Mr DA Quinn 
and Miss A. Pa vice 
The engagement is announced 
between Dean, son of Mr 
Anthony Quinn and Mrs 
Margaret Quinn, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Douglas Pavier. 

i Own Aura 7. 
Ttw Hav MUhjjd H. CWb. tncumbml. AU Saints. Gravsttv HU. nucw 
Bumunfin: to nmnr jm from Novtro- 
ber so. 

The Queen will open the new 
Margot Fonteyn Centre at the 
Royal Academy of Dancing at 
3.00. 

The Rev Prab 
Mary as a we&r 

Captain K.(7. Hatton 
dbd Miss SXL Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Keith 
Cameron Hutton, XVJXDC The 
King's Royal Hussars, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs D.G Hutton, 
«Sf Lymington, Hampshire, and 
Sally Gillian, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Sydney Jackson, of 
Bucklers Hard, Hampshire. 

MrDJL Venmn 
and Miss KE. Loan 
The engagement is announced 
between David Alan, son of. 
Mr and Mrs Alan Vernau, 
of Chari ton on Otmore, Oxford¬ 
shire. and Kim Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Don 
Lurm, of Ealing, London. 

Denys Goodman. 
---none* ot Satiiwick and St juum. omcom Bom 

iwi -—Oi M non at from May i. 
ThjBwigrab!Ronald H. Gre_ Rocior._qMddiBBSord. St Mary, di¬ ocese Guildford: k> rears am from 
April so. 1991. 
The BevCaOw Humphries. AtsUnt 
curate. SL mkkm ano ad Assets. Two-ton. Bath, mean Bam and , weUK to ration as from November 30 
do Bafto iv a son wfUi Tear Fund). 
The Rav Tony Webb. Rector, wooi- 
ayuwmiw. GosRnsum and Bawtsip. diocese Bad and Wens: to reare 
from January si. 1991. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit the Royal 
Smilhfield Show at Earls Court 
at 11.15. 

Mr ILF. Lowe 
and The Hon SJ. Plummer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Mr W. Lowe and of Mrs N. 
Lowe, ofDanehiU, West Sussex, 
and Sally, daughter of Lord 
and Lady Plummer of St 
Marylebone. 

Mr DJ. Lyon 
and Miss E.V.E. Sharpston 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of 
John and Catherine Lyon, of 
Rochester, Kent, and Eleanor, 
only daughter of Charles and 
Pauline Sharpston, of St Jean de 
Gonvilie, Ain, France. 

Mr S.C. Wood 
and Mrs C.W. Roome 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Wood, of Great 
Torrington, Devon, and Sheena, 
daughter of Lady Lang and the 
late Mr Charles McQueen. 
Mr M.C. Woodrow 
and Miss H-L. Huntsman 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Alec Woodrow, 
of Burton by Lincoln, and 
Harriet, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Huntsman, of 
Stock, Essex. 

Other appointments 
•rue Bar Patrick rwtta. ZHoctsan COTTumiilcadon OtOcnr. innnrm SL 
Altana, mu Praducar a! BBC Radio 
Bcaforagtfre to be Informaaon Of. 
geer. angtii of EnsUud General Synod, wim tpeaal w—mum for , 

The Prince of Wales, as 
President of the King Edward's 
Hospital Fund for London, will 
visit St Dunstan's Clinic. Ful¬ 
ham Palace Road, at 10.15; and, 
as President of Tbe Prince's 
Trust, and accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, will attend a 
gala evening at the London 
Palladium at 3.00. 

Ttie canoren-a Sooaar: Do (w Worm*- Odd Officer. Church of General Synod. KRh - 
MlUItty for press. 

Scottish Episcopal Church 
Appointments 

SinMduad^^^WLNevMiM' I. 
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id. 

Prince Edward will open the 
new High Care Hostel for the 
Rugby House Project at Long 
Yard, WC1, at 1.30; and will 
present the 1990 Torch Trophy 
Trust awards at Sampson 
(Piccadilly) at 6.25. 
The Princess Royal, as 
President of the British Knitting 
and Clothing Export Council, 
will attend the council's 
rendezvous at the King David 
Suite, Geat Cumberland Place, 
at 11.00; as President of the 
Royal Yachting Association, 
will attend a council meeting at 

the Royal Thames Yacht dub 
at 4.15; and, as Commandant- 
in-Chief of the St John Am¬ 
bulance and Nursing Cadets, 
will attend the St John ball at the 
Hotel Inler-Continemal at 8.20. 
Princess Margaret will attend 
the British-American Associates 
ball at Grosvenor House ax 8.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Patienmakers' 
Company and President of St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, will 
attend a reception in the Great 
Hall of the hospital at 6.45. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Scottish Opera, 
will attend a performance at the 
Royal Opera House, Cove at 
Garden, at 5.20. 
Tbe Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend a reception at 
Spencer House at 6.15 in aid of 
toe Venioe in Peril Fund. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of Age Concern England, will 
open their new headquarters at 
Astral House, London Road, 
SWl6.atII.00i 
Princess Alexandra, as Chan¬ 
cellor of Lancaster University, 
will preside at ceremonies for 
the conferment ofhigher degrees 
at 1130. 

Anniversaries Retirement Receptions 

Mr D. Metuned 
and Miss SJL. Higgins 
Mr and Mrs David Higgins, 
of Wickham Bishops, Essex, 
are happy to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sarah, jo Deniz, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Henry Mehmed, of 
Bexfeyheath, Rent 

Mr DJJL Moir 
ud Mks UVf. Antoau 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, second son of 
Mr and Mrs NJR-M. Moir, of 
EarTs Green. Suffolk, and 
Lmda, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. Antoun, of Belvedere. 
Kent. 

BIRTHS: Robert Harley. Earl of 
Oxford, statesman. London, 
1661; Martin van Boren, 8tb 
president of the USA 1837-41, 
Kinderhook, New York, 1782; 
Christina Rossetti, poet, 
London, 1830; John Rush worth 
Jelbcoe, 1st Earl Jcllicoe. ad¬ 
miral of the fleet, Southampton, 
1859; Josef Pilsudslti, chief of 
state of Poland 1918-22, prime 
minister 1926-28, 1930, Zulow, 
Lithuania, 1867; Waft Disney. 
Chicago. 1901. 
DEATHS: Sir Henry Wotton, 
diplomat and poet, Eton, 1639: 
Sieur de la Vferendrye, explorer 
in Canada, Montreal, 1749;. 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Vi-' 
enna. 1791; Alexandre Dumas 
pire, novelist, Puys, France, 
1870; Claude Monet, painter, 
Grverney, France, 1926; Vadsel 
Lindsay, poet, Springfield, IIU-' 
imis, 1931. 

TJie Rvv thincaa JJE Sadden. Ractor. St Marie*. EM KSbrMoe. Novetnbar King George's Fund for Sailors 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Marshal of tbe RAF Sir David 

ig. Chief of tbe Defence 
t was host yesterday ai 

a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government at Ad¬ 
miralty House in honour of 
General Colin L- Poweli. 
Chairman of the American Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

Admiral of the Fleet Lord and 
Lady Fieldhouse were the guests 
of honour at a reception of the 
King George's Fund for Sailors 
held last night at Lloyd’s. 
Lady Oswald, chairman of the 
reception, Mr and Mis Murray 
Lawrence and Admiral Sir 
Anthony Morton, chairman of 
the fund, received the guests. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surreyon 
Sir Idris Pearce. President of 
tbe Royal Institution of 
Chattered Surveyors, yesterday 
entertained Mr John Redwood, 
Minister for Industry and Enter¬ 
prise, Department of Trade and 
industry, at luncheon at 12 
Great George Street. 

Institution of Civil Engineers 

Mr Tony Baldry, Parliamentary ony Baldry. 
Undersecretary of Slate at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. yesterday opened an 
Institution of Civil Engineers 
display entitled Pollution and 
its containment, in the House of 
Commons. ICE Vice-Pitadent 
Mr'Smart Mustow. responded 
on behalf of the Institution. A 
reception was held afterwards. 

Duchy of 
Cornwall 
The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall, has made the follow¬ 
ing appointments: 

Sir John Baring to be Lord 
Warden of tbe Stannaries, m 
succession to Sir Nicholas 
Henderson, who has retired. 

Earl Cairns to be Receiver 
General of tbe Duchy of 
Cornwall, in succession to Sir 
John Baring. 

The Earl of Shelburne to be a 
member of foe Council. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Lieutenant General Richard 
Swfadnm to be General Officer 
Commanding South East Dis¬ 
trict. He succeeds General Sir’ 
Peter dc la Btilferc. 

University 
news 
London 

Goldsmiths’ College 

Appointments 

Visiting lecturers and fellows: 
Dr P Barham. Visiting Senior 
Lecturer in Mental Health; 
Professor Marco Diani, Visiting 
Fellow. Sociology Department; 
Dr C R Dobson, Visiting Re¬ 
search Fellow in tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Continuing and 
Community Education; Dr B M 
E Hennelin, Visiting Lecturer, 
Psychology Department; Ms P 
Kearney, Visiting Lecturer in 
Social Work; Dr D Menbenoex, 
Visiting Research Fellow, 
Department of European Lan¬ 
guages; Professor M J Park, 
Visiting Fellow, Commun¬ 
ications Department; Professor 
Ruth Smith, Visiting Fellow, 
Department of Social Science 
and Administration; Mr B 
Thorne, Visiting Lecturer, 
Psychology Department. 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 
The following have been 
admitted as Fellows of the 
Royal Society of Chemistry 
during the period October 1990. 
They are entitled to use the 
designation Chartered Chemist 
and the letters CCbem FRSG 

Dinners 
Weavers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and the 
Sheriffs attended a Weavers’ 
Company dinner held last night 
at Vintners’ Hall. Mr N.F. 
Townsend, Upper Bailiff, and 
other officers of the company 
received the guests. The Lord 
Mayor, the Upper Bailiff, Mr 
S.G. Worthington, Upper War¬ 
den, and Mr J.E. Hosking were 
the speakers. 

Mr John Rowson, presided. The 
guests were: 
M(B MW H Arden. QC. Mr Bobby A 
Broq^SeH Hon Thomas Manners. Owr R*0ht Hon Sir Patrick May hew. 
QC. Professor Dan D Prvnuca- Uu»-- WSW Hon Lord Rknanban of 
Donaftboume. KO. Mr Richard Sykes. 
QC. awl Mr Richard SyvreL 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
was a speaker at a dinner of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain held last night 
at tiie society's headquarters. 
Mrs Linda Stone, president, 
presided. 
Fanners Club 
Viscount Tonypandy was the 
principal guest speaker at the 
annual dinner of the Fanners 
Qub held last night at 
Grosvenor House. Mr M.H. 
Hudson, president, . presided 
and Mr GJ-LS. Bailey also 
spoke. 

Old Plymotitiani and 
Manamedian Club 
The 42nd annual dinner of the 
London Section of the Old 
PlymoUiian and Manamedian 
Club, was held on Friday. 
November 30. 1990, at the 
Officers’ Mess, the Inns of 
Court and City Yeomanry. The 
Chairman of the London Sec¬ 
tion, Jane Thomas, welcomed 
Mr AJW. Joyce, foe Head¬ 
master, Mr D.E. Martin, staff of 
Plymouth College. Mr G 
Robinson, President of the 
OPM Qub and Mr P. Organ, 
Chairman of the OPM Qub. 
together with 84 former pupils 
of Plymouth College. 

Service dinner 

H Y AbowLEnttn. J T AUMfl. B R Boar. A a BomwDtt J R Bradley, m O CHIMB. A J COUlnoi. R WDMtv. P H Dvwnurat. P a Emnvrt. C C fiumt. W Caffield. J D Own. DAL Haw R 
P HuaiWG. T Rahara. C E Lawson. Y-Z 
Luo. K Martinch. T Morlmolo. J MuafL S Otino. H Ottawa. R D Snook. 
A J Stona. a J Thomson. J G Thorp*. R A WeUtnoc. 

Party 
“Not Forgotten” Association 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron 
of tbe “Not Forgotien" 
Association, cut the Christmas 
cake at the annual Christmas 
party for disabled ex-service¬ 
men and women held at the 
Royal Riding School. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, yesterday. Lora 
Henley, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of - State for Social 
Security, gave an address. A 
concert, arranged fay Miss Anne 
SheHon, was given daring the 
afternoon. 

Herbert Smith 
The partners of Herbert Smith 
held a dinner at the Athenaeum 
last night to mark the 
80th birthday of Mr David 
Higginson. The senior partner, 

Cavalry Colonels 
The annual dinner of the 
Cavalry Colonels was hdd at 
The Cavalry and Guards Club, 
on Monday, December 3. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Norman 
Arthur, Chairman of the 
Cavalry Colonels, presided. 

Birthdays today 
Viscount Bridgetnan, 60: Mr 
Jose Carreras, operatic tenor, 
44; Lord Chalfont, 71; Miss 
Lucie Clayton, model agent, 62; 
Sir William Downward, former 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
Manchester, 78; Miss Enid M. 
Essame. former headmistress, 
Queenswood School. Hatfield. 
84; Major-General H.R.B. 
Foote. VC. 86; Mr PJ. Grant, 
chairman. Sun Life Assurance 
Society, 61; the Most Rev 
George Henderson, Bishop of 
Argyll amt The Isles and Primus 
of the Episcopal Church in 
Scotland, 69: Liote Richard, 
singer and pianist, S3; the 
Earl of Longford, 85; Lord 
Matthews, 71; Mr Sheridan 
Morley. author and broadcaster, 
49; Lord Napier and Ettrick! 
60; Lord Nathan. 68; Lord 
Rothcrwick. 78; Mr Jeremy 
Sandford, writer, 56; the Earl of 
Scarbrough. 58; Mr Harold 
Scbag-Momefiore, barrister. 66; 
Dame Mary Smieton. civil 
servant, 88. 

Wycombe Abbey 
School 
Open Sixth Form Scholarships 
(tenable from September 1991) 
have been awarded as follows: 

arsss 
CtinsofM. KMMruie Day “g^Swanne Lyle. Ml WycuaH 

Internal Sixth Form Scholar- 
(tenable from September 

1990) have been awarded to: 
AXuetue the Ftahrf 
KTS2bib uuiaue CMU 

Wang. Flux Burma* 

Chatham House 
meeting postponed 
The meeting which was to have 
w*n addressed by Ambassador 
Oleg Grinevsky today, at 
5.30 pm, has been postponed. A 
new date will be annnimml in 
doe course. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

LIMITS TO SANCTIONS Labour’s ‘inadequate’ EMU policy Key vote on Antarctic mining 
From Mr Peter Shore. MPfor aliwsd icetf to be excluded from From Mr Alistair Gairmril jc ;£ 

“oas *>“ Possibly even lUiionS weakest* 
weapons. Reh,Sf n counter-productive, of 
Sre^itv ?acc€?t^comfort- 

• thinldnp nn •?** obstacle to straight 
Iran out n?i?e w°ri? s determination to drive 
ba^elonfeni^ln sanctions 

2*2?°*®? nef mystical significance, 
JS-—if®*1 against South Africa the Soviet 
& Cute orlntc,. WhylHScl^!?" 

?F ^Premacy of economics 
istStilwJ? ?r ^ America’s intellectual 
JSJJJSS*® *7^ time and again Washington 

achiev^I^tei'S5'ofeconomic weaP°ns to 

cJU® j°r economic sanctions against 
president Saddam Hussein was not that they 
would induce him to withdraw from Iraq bin 
that, unless they were tried, nobody elsewould 
neip America militarily. Now that American 
opinion is dividing, politicians there are 
turning back to sanctions as if they were an 
alternative to military action. They never were, 
heoator Sam Nunn wants to give sanctions a 
year to 18 months, on the ground that “once 
you cut off 98 per cent of the income of a 
country, eventually it’s going to work”. This 
was tried against Cuba and agaimyt panama It 
did not “work”. Mr Nunn and his supporters 
are talking dangerous rubbish. 

Faith in sanctions is rooted in the idea of 
confrontation as a kind of siege. Sieges of 
closed dries did sometimes “work” but only 
when the inhabitants starved. Iraq is not a city 

with Iran, Turkey and Jordan (helped by the 
release of convicted smugglers to go about their 
patriotic duty) wffl not fully fill the gap. 

The American secretary of state, James 
Baker, now says that be was advised that 
sanctions would force Iraq to withdraw within 
four months. Others^ thought they would act 
even foster. No attention was paid to Saddam's 
grip on his subjects, the nature of Iraq’s 
economy and the fertility of its neglected soO — 
not to mention the foot of Kuwait’s ware¬ 
houses, enough food to feed two million people 
for six months. More than four months since 
Iraq’s invasion rite US defence secretary, 
Richard Cheney, has come to the realistic 
conclusion, that Saddam “can ride them out”. 

Iraq is digging for victory. Where years of 
development aid and advice foiled to realm the 
“fertile _ crescent" bloom, sanctions are 
succeeding. Record acreage has been planted 
for the spring harvest Free prices on the 
peasant markets have soared, giving formers 
incentives to produce still more, while low- 
priced rations provide a basic diet The eight- 
year war with Iran gave Iraq ample experience 
of putting the economy on a war footing. 
Sanctions have speeded up the transition. 
Current estimates are that Iraq’s military still 
has enough fuel and spare parts to stay 
operational for a year without noticeably 
reducing training, exercises or air patrols. 

Sanctions are certainly hurting; hurting the 
under siege and the world has no intention of oil-consuming world. But the paradox of all 

Bethnal Green and Stepney 
(Labour) and Lord Jay 
Sir, For those who are deeply 
concerned about the potentially 
disastrous impact of European 
Monetary Union upon UK jobs, 
industry and living standards, the 
Labour party’s latest policy state¬ 
ment (report, November 29) is 
disturbingly inadequate: 

It does not free these crucial 
economic issues, nor does it 
address the major question of 
whether economic and political 
seif-government in Britain can 
survive the loss of control over 
monetary, currency exchange 

I rate policy that full membership of 
the EMU entails. 

True, the statement itself 
acknowledges than 
the movement towards monetary 
union win only be in the interests of 
the EC if there is a substantial degree 
of convergence in the economies of 
the member states; that convergence 
cannot be confined to the rates of 
inflation tom must embrace the 
ability of all member states to 
sustain adequate raxes of growth and 
employment without incurring un¬ 
sustainable current account de¬ 
ficits ... Monetary onion in the 
absence of this degree of conver¬ 
gence would create unbearable 
strains within the community, 
respiting in fiagmtmtaiion rather 
than close integration. 

Unhappily, the strength of that 
warning is virtually negated and 
preceded by this limp and supine 

letting it starve. Studies of sanctions tend to 
show they only have an impact over a long 
period of time, usually by gradually altering the 
internal political balance in favour of new 
economic groups. They benefit agriculture and 
import substitution industries. They make 
economies tough and lean and, as in the case of 
Iraq, they lead to sanctions-busting black 
markets in essential (notably military) sup¬ 
plies. Rhodesia and then South Africa are 
examples of this 

The advocates of sanctions against Iraq reply 
that never in modem history have ,<anctwnj? 
been applied as thoroughly and speedily as 
they have been to Iraq. Its foreign assets have 
been frozen and its oil exports blocked, strict 
controls have been placed on air traffic to and 
from Baghdad and an unprecedentedly eff¬ 
icient naval blockade has been put in place, 
life has indeed become tougher for Iraqis. 
Smuggling across Iraq’s long land frontiers 

“trade wars’* is a tendency to backfire; this one 
is hurting more than SO countries, 19 of which 
have approached the United Nations for 
assistance. The Polish and Hungarian econo¬ 
mies have been crippled. A dozen countries, 
including poor Bangladesh, have lost a fifth of 
their foreign exchange earnings thanks to 
higher oil prices, lost trade or lost remittances 
from the Guff 

The call of many American politicians for 
“military action in a year or two” is dis¬ 
ingenuous. Action there must be soon, or not at 
afl. The coalition-budding which began in 
August has reached its peak. Half a million 
troops cannot sit out next summer in the Saudi 
desert Saddam has given ample proof — in 
invading Kuwait—that force is the only pres¬ 
sure to which he is likely to submit Sanctions 
may have been politically necessary. But the 
only way to free Kuwait is by the January. 
deadline for force set by the UN last month. , 

EC partners have made dear 
that... their desire is to move 
towards full monetary union and the 
establishment of a single currency. 
Labour believes that h would not be 
in the national interest if Britain 

such developments. 

What then is Labour’s position? 
Is it that we will not join an 
economic and monetary union 
unless and until the conditions of 
“convergence” have been met? Or 
is it that if the 11 adopt monetary 
union and a single currency. 
Labour will then join, regardless of 
whether “convergence” has been 
achieved and is spile of the 
“unbearable strains" that would 
be created? 

The tih of tiie document strongly 
suggests the latter, not the former. 
But this is an ambiguity too 
important to be left unresolved. 

What makes the document even 
more unsatisfactory is there 
has been no prior consultation or 
debate within the Labour party on 
membership of EMU. This is aQ 
the more remarkable when one 
recalls that during the 1975 
referendum, the Wilson govern¬ 
ment gave this assurance to the 
British people 

There was a threat to employment in 
Britain from the movement in the 
Common Market towards an econo, 
micand monMatynaiftp, 

have forced us to accept fixed ex¬ 
change .rates of the pound, restricting 
industrial growth and so paring jobs 
at risk. This threat has been removed. 

Alas, this same threat is 
with a vengeance. This is not a 
small dispute but one that bears 
directly upon the central objec¬ 
tives and prospects of success of 
the next Labour government 
Yours foithiiilly, 
PETER SHORE, 
DOUGLAS JAY, 
Palace of Westminster, SW1. 
December 3. 

From Mr Alistair Gammdl and 
others 

Sir, As you report today, conserva¬ 
tionists from both governmental 
and non-govenunental organ¬ 
isations from around the worldare 
gathered this week in the Western 
Australian capital, Perth, at the 
general assembly of the Inter¬ 
national Union for the Conserva¬ 
tion ofNature (IUCN). This event 
looks as though it may do great 
damage to Britain’s environ¬ 
mental reputation. 

A key issue is the future of 
Antarctica. Practically every gov¬ 
ernmental and non-governmental 
organisation is likely to come out 
in support of a ban on mining in 
the continent as part of the 
establishment of a “natural re¬ 
serve-land of science” in Ant¬ 
arctica. That message will be sent 
half way round the world to Vida 
del Mar, Chile, where the Ant¬ 
arctic Treaty parties are debating 
the issue. 

But one governmental delega¬ 
tion in Perth will be fold to vote 
against this measure; the United 

Kingdom. We do not want to see 
the United Kingdom humiliated 
in this way. out of step with almost 
every one else. 

Our hope is that, with a new 
administration in power in 
London, it will immediately in¬ 
struct its delegates in Perth to 
come out openly in support of the 
protection of the last great wilder¬ 
ness of Antarctica, and put itself 
among the leaders of enlightened 
conservation opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR GAMMELL (Head of 
international department. Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds). 
ROGER WILSON (Director, 
treaties and conventions division, 
Greenpeace International), 
RICKARD C. STEELE (Regional 
councillor for western Europe, IUCNV 
DUNCAN POORE (Consultant, 
International Institute for 
Environment and Development), 
JANET BARBER (Head of 
conservation. World Wide Fund 
for Nature (UK)), 

Buiswood Convention Centre, 
Great Eastern Highway,. 
Perth, Western Australia. 
December 3. 

Funds for ‘big science’ in jeopardy 
Front Prqfessor A. Donnachie and 
Professor A. W. Wolfendale, FRS 

KISS AND MAKE UP 
John Major’s first address as leader to his 
Conservative faithful yesterday uiged recon¬ 
ciliation on a party still:painfully divided. 
Much licking of wounds is being done in 
private, but in several constituencies individ¬ 
ual MPs arc in fear for their political lives. 

Tory civil war is what Labour wants, Mr. 
Major told them. He did not practise what he 
now preaches when be plunged the internecine 
knife into the Welsh Office, detighting the 
Labour party. His dismissal of Michael 
HeseJtine’s henchman, the excellent junior 
minister, Ian Grist, infovourof one oflrisown, 
Nicholas Bennett, compares ill with the 
magnanimity Mr Major showed towards Mr 
Heseltine himself While the dismissal of 
ministers and the deselection ofMPs are quite 
different matters, Mr Grist’s fete is hardly 
calculated to calm the party. 

The most serious constituency threat is to 
Michael Mates, MP for East Hampshire, who 
was Mr Heseltine’s campaign manager. He 
feces moves for his deselection and replace¬ 
ment by another candidate later this month. 
Julian Critchley of Aldershot, Cyril Townsend 
of Bexleyheath, Emma Nicholson of Devon 
West and Torridge and Sir Peter Tapsdl of 
Lindsey East are among other MPs feeing 
sharp criticism from their constituency parties. 

There are better reasons than electoral profit 
why these MPs and their constituency associ¬ 
ations should kiss and make up. Party rules 
give an annual opportunity for Tory MPs to 
reaffirm, or in this case not reaffirm, their 
choice of leader. Those Tories who do not like 
the rules should campaign for themto be 
changed, not for the ditching of those MPS who 
took advantage of them. 

Challenging the sitting leader is a legitimate 
party activity, not a disloyal one - a loyal 
member will want the party to have the best 

. possible leader. A sitting MP is not a delegate 
, of the committee of local Conservatives which 

selected hem. His mandate comes from the 
electorate as a whole, and it is a mandate, as 
expressed in Edmund Burke’s famous Bristol 
address, to use his own judgment in the 
interests of his constituency and the nation. 
That is an important constitutional principle, 
over which much blood has been spilt in the 
Labour party. 

An MP has a duty to the senior members of 
his local party to hear them out. He also has a 
duty to his constituents of whatever political 
allegiance. He must conduct himself in the 
interests of his party, but also, as he sees it, in 
the interests of the nation. While technically 
the party cabal can deselect, that power is best 
used in cases of manifest unsuitability rather 
than specific disagreement 

Conservative constituency associations are 
given a conduit for their views on the 
leadership, separate from any influence over 
their own MP. Their voice is heard through 
soundings conducted by Central Office. 
Houndera of anti-Thateher MPS would do well 
to remember that Mrs Thatcher withdrew from 
the fight not because she had been defeated in 
the first ballot but because she was told by 
members of the cabinet and others that site 
faced defeat by Mr Heseltine in the second. 

The constituency parties had initially de¬ 
clared in her favour, then in favour of Mr 
Major. Their influence was an important 
element in stopping Mr Heseltine. The role of 
Mr Heseftine and his supporters was to oblige 
Mrs Thatcher to accept the verdict of parlia¬ 
mentary and party opinion on her continued 
leadership. This was a perfectly creditable role. 
Those involved served their party. None of, 
them deserves the political gallows. 

Changes at the top 
From Mr N. D. Foster 
Sir, Sir Richard Parsons (Novem¬ 
ber 29), before writing that Mrs 
Thatcher over-dominated her 
cabinets and reduced our system 
to a de facto presidency, should 
have consulted the late Richard 
Grosman's 1963 introduction to 
Bagefaot’s The English Constitu¬ 
tion (Fontana edition, page 51). 

Here we read that even by 1867 
the PM had “near-presidential 
powers” and that since then the 
powers have steadily increased. 
Mrs Thatcher can hardly be 
blamed for a 100-year process that 
was probably complete at least 30 
years ago. 

Grossman quotes with approval 
(page 52) Lord Home to the effect 
that no minister can make a really 
important move without consult¬ 
ing the PM, and as to initiatives by 
the latter, a minister .has either to 
agree, argue it out in cabinet, or 
resign. 1 

For foe doctorate there would 
be no democratic' gain from a 
nostalgic “return to cabinet gov¬ 
ernment” as imagined by Sir 
Richard. Ministers, not selected 
by ns, are motivated to success 
and prestige; they should be 
targeted firmly, supervised closely 
and, if they foil us, sacked ruth¬ 
lessly. (We foe electorate can, if a 
government is perpeived as frudng, 
be relied upon to dispose of it 
likewise). 
Yours faithfully, 
N. FOSTER, 
'Turzum, Parkgate Road, 
Neston, Cheshire. 

From Mr B. A. Marshall 
Sir, I wish to question foe 
responsibilities of Mr Chris Patten 
as Chancellor of the Diichy of 
Lancaster. In what way can a seat 
on foe cabinet be justified by his 
holding this position? More im¬ 
portant, to what extent can a 
cabinet minister's salary be jus¬ 
tified? 

It seems to me that in effect Mr 
Patten's overriding responsibility 
as chairman of the Conservative 
party is overseeing the party's 
fight to win the next general 
election. Why therefore does the 
Conservative party not pay his 
salary? Why should we taxpayers 
pay to assist the Tory party win 
foe next election? 
Yours faithfully. 
R A MARSHALL, 
Sanun Cottage, 
121 day Street, 
Crockerton, 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 
November 30. " 

Sr, UK participants in “big 
science” — particularly nuclear 
physics and astronomy — find 
themselves in an alarming situa¬ 
tion as a result of foe Chancellor’s 
autumn statement (details, Nov¬ 
ember 9, early editions). As mem¬ 
bers of foe Science and Engine¬ 
ering Research Council, and as 
chairmen of foe appropriate 
boards responsible for funding 
these suigects, we are freed with 
budgets that have failed com¬ 
pletely to be increased in hne with 
inflation. Severe and possibly 
ineveraiUe damage to our scien¬ 
tific programmes must surely 
follow. 

Funding for these areas of 
science, in which the UK has 
consistently enjoyed an excep¬ 
tionally high international reput¬ 
ation, must be planned and 
committed over a period of years. 
Much of foe work involves us in 
international obligations, of which 
membership of CERN (European 
Gentre for Nuclear Research) and 
the European Space Agency are 
probably the best known. 
Meaningra! programme planning 
in n lyiirn^tanrpB requires 

comparatively stable funding over 
5-10 year periods. 

Government attitudes to sci¬ 
ence funding appeared to change 
two years ago, insofar as the two 
previous public expenditure sur¬ 
vey settlements gave welcome 
respite from extreme funding 
pressures. Furthermore, attitudes 
to baric science, epitomised by our 
own subjects, were improving 
with foe realisation that the trend 
towards near-market research had 
perhaps gone too for. Now, sadly, 
the position would appear to be 
reversed and we are back to near 
“stop” again. 

The effect on UK science in 
general will be bad: the effect on 
our own areas will be singularly so, 
not least because of a growing 
inability to exploit adequately 
recent investment in world-class 
facilities. 

Yours sincerely, 

A J. DONNACHIE 
(University of Manchester), 
ARNOLD WOLFENDALE, 
University of Durham, 
Department of Physics, 
Science Laboratories, 
South Road, Durham. 
November 22. 

Exploiting patents 
From Mr Alan Fulwood 

From Dr John Penman 
Sir, Mrs Paviour (November 29) 
rightly proposes that no one 
should be allowed to lead a 
political party for more than two 
terms. This is for too rood a 
principle to be Kmited to a few top 
jobs. It ought to be the accepted 
norm for chairmanships of afl 
decision-making bodies, from par¬ 
ish councils upwards. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN PENMAN, 
Forest View, Upper Grate, 
Andover^ Hampshire. 
November 30. 

Sir, Your report (November 22) of 
British Science Benchmarks for 
the Year 2000, a report issued by 
the pressure group Save British 
Science, raises other issues. Whilst 
additional spending on civil sci¬ 
ence cannot be a bad thing, there 
are other priorities. - 

The Arthur Report published by 
HMSO in the mid-1960s reviewed 
expenditure by leading industrial 
nations on research and develop¬ 
ment and on the purchase of the 
use of patents. At that time the 
Japanese spent little on RAD but 
were by far foe largest purchasers 
of the right to use other nations’ 
patents, including ours. In con¬ 

trast, we were spending much 
mare than the Japanese on RAD 
but virtually nothing on the 
exploitation of patents. Now foe 
Japanese have to do their own 
RAD in order to sustain their 
industrial development. 

Is it not now time that we made 
more effective industrial use of the 
research results languishing in 
university and other libraries? 
Industrial exploitation of what we 
have avaflable in research reports 
and in patents might be of more 
value than adding more public 
money to science research. What 
about technology research? 
Yours faithfoUy, 
ALAN FULWOOD, 
22 Trriawny Way, 
Bemhridge. Isle of Wight. 
November 23. 

HEALTHCARE ON TRUST 

Aid for Soviet Union 
From Dr Ian Richardson 
Sir, There are serious problems to 
preoccupy politicians both here 
and in foe Middle East These arc 
tending to obscure what may well 
be a catastrophe in eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries and in Russia once 
winter strengthens its grip. 

It will be obscene if some starve 
while others have immense 
quantities of unwanted food in 
store. European Community in¬ 
tervention stores are not going to 
feed these people in perpetuity, 
but they would help. 

This surplus made readily avail¬ 
able would give hope and enable 
the populations of Russia and 
eastern Europe who have suffered 
so much to endure their painful 
transitional period. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN RICHARDSON, 
Mullach-na-Beinne, 

Antares sinking 
From Mr, Christopher Orlebar 
Sir, Yet another trawler has been 
pulled under by a submarine 
becoming entangled in its %h’||8 
nets (report, November 23). 
Would oot an immediate solution 
be to fix a weak link in the line 
from foe trawler to foe net? Such a 
link would have a breaking strain 
less than the force required to pull 
the trawler under. 
Youzs faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER ORLEBAR, 
Holt Cottage, Fairoak Lane, 
Oxsbott, Surrey. 

From Mr Peter Cobb 
Sir, as a former nuclear sub¬ 
marine captain and a “perisher” 
teacher, I write in response to a 
report on foe radio suggesting that 
a “perisher” (an officer on foe 
commanding officer’s qualifying 

course) was in command of An¬ 
tares and that this may have 
contributed to foe accident. 

The perisher course is generally 
regarded as one of foe most testing 
and carefully controlled exercises 
ran by foe Royal Navy. Officers 
on this course are constantly 
supervised by the perisher teacher, 
an experienced submarine com¬ 
manding officer. Throughout this 
exercise foe submarine’s ap¬ 
pointed CO is ultimately respon¬ 
sible for the safely of foe 
submarine. 

There is no doubt that sub¬ 
marines are a very real hazard to 
fishermen, paxticnlariy in inshore 
waters, but it would be wrong to 
imply foai this iragte accident was 
chiefly caused by an officer under 
training. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER COBB, 
Founders, Chobham, Surrey. 

‘Corporate’ arms 
From Professor Emeritus 
Norman Pye 
Sir, How could it be possible for 
three foreign secretaries and the 
many others consulted by the 
design team to have accepted, in 
Mr Richard Moon’s new version 
of the royal coal of arms (report, 
November 13; letters, November 
30), that foe lion of foe traditional 
version be replaced by a miaowing 
cat and that a disproportionately 
enlarged shield should obliterate, 
completely or partially, so many 
of foe letters of foe legend “honi 
soit qui mal y pense" that it can 
only be read by those who know 
what the missing elements are? 
Yours sincerely, 
NORMAN PYE, 
127 Spencefield Lane, 
Evington, Leicester. 
November 30. 
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incurring debts, trust boards should not foiget 
those local authorities which recently made 
such a hash of playing the finanrial markets. 

Local pay bargaining need not work to the 
disadvantage of the staff as the unions tiaim. 
In prosperous areas, it should mean that 
hospital boards will pay substantially more to 
recruit the calibre of personnel they need. Even 
in poorer parts of the country, self-governing 
hospitals should offer hard-working and 
ambitious employees more incentives. A 
competitive labour market inside the NHS 
must be good for staff as well as patients. 

The refusal of the Opposition — Liberal 
Democrats as well as Labour - to accept the 
principles of local financial autonomy and 
competition within the NHS means that the 
long-term future of these hospitals is unclear. 
Robin Cook could, if he chose, direct his 
analytical powers to subjecting these 56 
hospitals’ plans to critical scrutiny, rather than 
making nonsensical promises to “bring these 
hospitals smartly bade into the NHS”. 

Once the trusts are in business, no Labour 
government is likely to abolish them. Mr 
Waldegrave should concentrate on choosing 

From Mr Robert Chambers 
Sir, Brian Crazier (November 30) 
is of course right to say that some 
aid to foe USSR may be counter¬ 
productive. Poor distribution lies 
at the heart of foe pending famine 
and more food might only com¬ 
pound this. 

It is for predsdy this reason that 
our organisation is taking advan¬ 
tage of the greater freedom for 
private groups to arrange aid to 
children in the USSR indepen¬ 
dently of the Soviet state. 

This has only just become a 
possibility, following foe plea 
made by Chancellor Kohl to 
President Gorbachev. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT CHAMBERS 
(Secretary General), 
International Society for Human 
Rights — British Section, 
27 Old Gloucester Street, WC1. 

From Mr Stanley C. Bedford 

Sir, The assembly halls of heO 
must be echoing with laughter at 
foe news that foe distribution of 
foreign-dona ted food and other 
aid will be entrusted to foe KGB 
(report, December 1). 

Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY G BEDFORD, 
Donkey Drive, Wharf Lane, 
Rpume End, BwkinghginshiTg- 

Channels for chanty 
From Mr NeriUe Bass 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr 
Taggart (December 3), surprises 
me. Thousands of companies 
make donations to charity not 
only at Christmas but throughout 
foe year, as do members oftheir 
staff through payroll giving and 
other schemes. They also send 
Christmas cards, and I am delight¬ 
ed to say that foe volume of 
charity cards supplied by Britain’s 
charities through this council con¬ 
tinues to grow at a healthy rate. 

Surely the main purpose of a 
Christmas card is to send personal 
Christmas greetings to business 
colleagues and so forth. If this 
friendly gesture helps charity at 
foe same time, so much the better. 

It is said that Sir Henry Cole 
invented the first Christmas card 
in 1841 The design (which may 
still be seen) depicted a family 
making merry in foe centre of a 
triptych, while on either tide 
poverty was being relieved and 
sickness tended. The message was 
dean have a good time, have a 
prosperous new year, but always 
remember those less fortunate 
than yourselfl 

I trust that companies will 
continue their support by contin¬ 
uing foe personal toixfo which 
only a Christmas card (and pref¬ 
erably a charity Chri«ftnflg card) 
can provide. 

From the Director qf the Charities 
Aid Foundation 

Sir, Despite many years under 
proscription and a grave lade of 
financial resources, the new 
foundations and charities of cen¬ 
tral Europe arc capable of making 
a major contribution to social 
welfare,' health and protection of 
foe environment and foe dev¬ 
elopment of citizenship. 

Under a scheme wifo Europe¬ 
wide support, through the Euro¬ 
pean Foundation Centre in 
Brussels, the Charities Aid Foun¬ 
dation has just announced foe 
establishment is Prague of an 
office which wifi serve as a 
channd for training, professional 
exchanges and financial support 
for well-defised projects in foe 
Czech and Slovak Republics. 
Similar offices are being estab¬ 
lished in Warsaw by the Fond- 
ation de France and in Budapest 
by foe European Cultural Founda¬ 
tion of The Netherlands. 

Voluntary agencies can offer a 
cost-effective means of providing 
desperately needed emergency aid 
and support for long-term struc¬ 
tural development and can pro¬ 
vide purposeful employment at A 
time of economic stringency. 
Yonxs faithfully, 
MICHAEL BROPHY. Director, 
Charities Aid Foundation, 
48 Pembury Road, 
Tonbridge, Kent 

From Mr Ian Linn 
Sir, Do my old eyes deceive me? 
Or has the artist given the unicorn 
cloven hooves on its hind legs? By 
what taxonomic authority has this 
remarkable species been trans¬ 
ferred from foe Perissodactyle to 
foe Artiodactyla? Are we seeing 
hoe a revival of foe preposterous 
theory that foe unicorn is merely a 
deformed oryx? 

Yours etc., 
IAN LINN, 
University of Exeter, Department 
of Biological Sciences, 
Prince of Wales Road, 
Exeter, Devon. 
November 30. 

From Dr John Norris 

Sir, A doven hoof! Now at last we 
have proof of the triumph of the 
Deri! in England 
Yours etc., 
JOHN NORRIS. 
51 Moberiy Road. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Yours faithfully, 
VLim 

Wooden spoons 
From Mrs K J. Barnsley 

Sr, I received the questionable 
honour of the booby prize at a 
Liberal Democrat “skittle eve¬ 
ning” recently: David Owen’s 
book. Face the Future. What 
might suitably constitute a similar 
prize at a social event organised by 
other political parties? 
Yours faithfully. 



The new chief executive of ITN surveys the challenges of 

• maintaining standards in a commercial news service 

BOB FtdDis, the former 
managing director of Central 
Trfeviswfl and doyen of a 

mtaagmg directors” in the 
media industry,. enjoys . a 
challenge. 
■ Me was widdy touted as the 
fnpn most likely to displace an 
existing ITV company with a 
bid for a Channel 3 licence in 
next year’s franchise auction, 
but has chosen instead to 
skipper Independent Tde* 
vision News through un¬ 
charted oonunetdal waters as 
its new chief executive. 

Transforming ITN into a 
profit-making international 
newsservice, while maintain¬ 
ing its quality, seems an 
appropriate task for a “worka¬ 
holic" and “news freak”, who 
claims never to have had a 
career plan other than “avoid¬ 
ing boredom”. 

The task of attracting view¬ 
ers who traditionally turn to 
the BBC at times of crisis will 
also be a priority after new 
ratings figures revealed that 
five million more viewers 
tuned to the BBC than to ITN 
for nightly news during the 
Tory leadership battle. ITN, 
which was first with the news 
of Mrs Thatcher’s resignation 
and the candidacies of John 
Major and Douglas Hurd, 
plans to capitalise on its 
increasing ability to get there 
first 

But Mr PhiUts says bis 
biggest challenge will be to 
persuade the- IS ITV com¬ 
panies that-it is in their best 
interest to “maximise ITN’s 
value” by supporting it whole¬ 
heartedly in the lead-up to 
1994, when, under the new 
Broadcasting Act, they must 
divest 51 per cent of their 
collective shareholding. “The 
ITV Shareholders must see the 
need not just to maintain 
quality of the news, but to 
create shareholder value,” he 
says. 

ITN, forced to halve its 
night service and shed 36 staff 
as part of an effort to cut costs 
by 16 per cent, has been 
thrown into financial turmoil 
by the Broadcasting Act- 
Existing ITV companies, 
which have been hit by an 
advertising recession and need 
cash for the forthcoming auc¬ 
tion of Channel 3 franchises, 
are worried about providing it 

with more funds. A serious 
cash problem was averted in 
October, when ITN persuaded 
ITV to put up £7.8 million to 
see it through until the end of 
December, when it completes 
its move to purpose-built 
premises in Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1. In August it 
went over budget by £250.000 
covering the invasion of Ku¬ 
wait It had budgeted for £7 
million in rental income from 
its new budding, which cost 
£70-£80 min inn, but has been 
unable to attract tenants. 

Mr Phillis's first task when 
he takes over from Sir David 
Nicholas as chief executive 
next February win be to 
ensure that ITN’s core news 
contract with ITV “fairly re¬ 
flects the costs of high-quality 
news, while allowing ITN the 
flexibility of expanding into 
other profitable areas”. 

Mr Phillis, a non-executive 
director of ITN between 1982 
and 1987, when he was at 
Central, has visions of an ITN 
international news empire, 
spanning terrestrial television. 

Priority: B* 
make ITN 

Bob Phillis win 

cable, satellite and radio 
throughout Europe as well as 
in North America and other 
English-speaking countries. 
“News for Channel 3 and 
Channel 4 will always be the 
bedrock of the business,” he 
says. 

ITN, which produces the 
radio news bulletins for 
London's Jazz FM and other 
stations, has already indicated 
its interest in bidding either 
for the new speech-based nat¬ 
ional commercial radio li¬ 
cence, or for a contract to 
provide the news bulletins on 
that and the other two music- 
based networks. 

Mr Phillis is convinced ITN 
will become profitable, al¬ 
though it is difficult to say 
when, and he feels it will have 
no problem attracting suitable 
investors. It is not a new 
problem for him. When be 
left his post as managing 
director of Independent Tele¬ 
vision Publications, which 
publishes TV Times, to join 
Central he was immediately 
freed with the task of finding 
buyers for 49 per cent of the 
new company's shares. He is 
adamant, however, that new 
shareholders must be media 
groups. 

Sir David, who continues as 
chairman, says several 
American companies have al¬ 
ready shown interest. They 
are, however, restricted by EC 
taw from individually holding 
more than 20 per cent 

He is committed to in¬ 
troducing an employee share 
ownership plan, which could 
account for as much as 10 per 
cent of ITN. Any ITV com¬ 
pany which loses its franchise 
could also continue as a non- 
ITV shareholder. 

Where this leaves Carlton 
Communications, the Zenith 
television producer and video 
duplication group planning an 
ITV bid, is unclear. Mr Phillis 
has been vitally involved in 
co-ordinating any Carlton bid, 
and will remain as group 
managing director until he 
joins ITN in February. “If 
Carlton wins a franchise, it 
will automatically be an fTN 
shareholder. If not, then it 
might be an ITN share¬ 
holder,” he says. 

Melinda Wittstock 

Campaign tactics: the RSPCA uses the 
live animals, while the NSPCCTs negt 

e of a packed commuter train to oppose the tranpovtation of 
fhild — a model — has the necessary “appealing sadness" 

Softening the hard sell 
The masters and mistresses of 

advertising design can sell car¬ 
pets, compassion, saccharin 

tablets and sadness. Anything can be 
turned into an appealing product — 
except suffering. 

Most important charities and spe¬ 
cial interest groups use advertising. 
As soon as they embark on this course, 
they have to accept that they are 
entering a market place and! are 
competing with one another. Com¬ 
petition can be as bitter between 
charities as between corporations. 

Most charities have two targets: the 
raising of funds and the transforma¬ 
tion of public opinion. They exist for 
the alleviation of suffering, but suffer¬ 
ing is a poor product. 

Campaigners are dissuaded from 
showing it by the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority (funded by the 
advertising industry), which has pow¬ 
ers to stop the publication of 
advertisements judged too shocking 
in their representation of cruelty or 
pain. If the ASA decides that an 
advertisement is using tactics that 
cause, or might cause, unnecessary 
distress to the public, it forbids 
publication. It recently remarked that 
“publishers should have regard to the 
sensitivities of their readers before 
publishing advertisements which pro¬ 
voke revulsion”. 

The NSPCC ranks tenth in the 
league of the big fund-raisers. A 
complaint against one of its fund- 
raising advertisements was upheld by 
the ASA in 1988 for being too graphic 
in its detail about child abuse. The 
juxtaposition of the advertisement 

Charities have to tailor their message to the 

advertising rules on taste, Peter Dormer reports 

with details of BBC children’s pro¬ 
grammes in Radio Times was an 
added factor. 

Today the NSPCC realises that m 
fund raising it has to go along with the 
mores of consumerist culture. 
Grubbiness — the street urchin look — 
is acceptable; it has an “aah” feet or, 
whereas a picture of brain-damaged 
slobbering has not 

The criteria that mould good 
advertising design for other products 
apply also to Lhe selling of the NSPCC 
For example, the child portrayed 
(always an actor) should have an 
“appealing sadness" and there should 
he good eye contact between the child 
and the viewer. What is being sold is a 
positive product, sympathy, not- a 
negative product, such as anger or 
horror. 

The NSPCC says it tests its 
advertisements and has discovered 
that, for fund raising, positive is best 
The irony is that what is apparently 
offensive to good taste is not the 
rottenness of a rotten activity, bat the 
alleged bad manners of the messenger 
who draws our attention to it. 

The . lobbyists and charities 
campaigning for better treatment for 
animals are in a more difficult 
situation than those who deal with 
human beings. No animal-centred 
charity is in the top ten in this country 
— the RSPCA, the highest, ranks 
number 15. 

So important is the need to 
emphasise the positive that even the 
advertisements geared -towards form¬ 
ers have to disguise their message. Dr 
James Serpen, an animal behaviour¬ 
ist, recently gave a talk in which be 
drew attention to an advertisement 
aimed at mink formers. It showed a 
collection of deftly drawn minks 
standing on their back legs, each one 
of them looking like Tarka the Otter. 
They were pictured in a rolling 
countryside beneath a setting sun. The 
advertising copy referred to the mink 
as “the crop”. This distances the 
former from the reality that mink, 
unlike sugar beets, are sentient beings. 

In speaking out for the silent or 
merely furry lobby, how should 
charities proceed? The RSPCA 

recently tried to use a dead horse. Its 
advertising agency bought a dead 
pony from an abattoir, hung h from a 
meat hook, took a photograph and 
used it to draw our attention to the 
feci that under EC regulations Britain 
would, in 1992, start exporting live 
horses for slaughter. 

In some eyes the RSPCA had 
previously fouled the pavement of 
good taste with its campaign for the 
registration of dogs, which pictured a 
pile of dead canines. This was 
tolerated, but the dead horse 
advertisement was swiftly banned by 
the ASA, which argued that the 

RSPCA had gone too for and that the 
image was using shock tactics. The 
ASA's code states that the content of 
advertisements should not cause 
“grave or widespread offence, nor 
excite distress, merely in pursuit of an 
attempt to attract attention, or 
shock”. 

The ASA does not need to wait for 
public complaints. The last time it 
took the initiative was with Today 
newspaper, which at the last general 
election produced an advertisement 
predicting a hung Parliament The 
poster showed Margaret Thatcher, 
Neii Kinnock and David Owen with 
nooses around their necks. 

Some animal lobbyists, such as 
Lynx, the anti-for campaigners, now 
use the ASA as a consultancy to see 
what is acceptable and what is not 
Lynx and other animal concerns, 
including Compassion in World 
Farming and the British Union for the 
Abolition of Vivisection (BUA V), are 
frustrated by the tyranny of good 
taste. Raider’s Digest* for example, 
refused to accept advertising from 
Compassion' in World Farming 
because the company thought .its 
picture of a battery hen was too grim, 
and BUAV says that the National 
Magazine Company, which publishes 
Cosmopolitan* Harpers and Queen 
and Good Housekeeping, will not 
accept its campaign for cruelty-free 
products on the grounds that to do so 
would cause offence. 

So, green, caring and sensitive 
though the Nineties are predicted to 
be, the charities must learn one thing: 
massage with your message. 

PC/C 
THE POLYTECHNICS & COLLEGES FUNDING COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR OF 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

SALARY UP TO £32,500 
(Idas performance pay of £5,500) 

The PCPC » responsible for dntribunng more than a £1 billion of public 
money to the polytechnics and colleges in its sector. 

As Director of Information Services you would be responsible in the Secretary of 
the Council for the effective collection, management and dissemination of the 

information which the Council needs w discharge its functions. 

You will be directly responsible for the information systems, statistics, 
casemal relations units, including relations with the press and media. But you 
will also be involved, as a senior member of the management, in formulating 

and implementing Council policies and practices. 

You must have professional or relevant qualifications, several years’ experience 
as a user of information systems, and at least two years' experience in m imaging 

the production and publication erf information at a senior level. 

Finally, yon mutt be aware of die strategic influences affecting Higher 
Education. 

The Council is presently located in central London but wOI relocate to 
Bristol in June 1991. 

For farther partirnlara, and an application form, 
phase write to Marilyn Marshall at: 

The Polytechnics and Colleges Funding Council 
Metropolis Bouse 

22 Percy Street 
LONDON W1P9FF 

or ring her on 071 637 1132 

The daring date far applications is Friday 21 December. 

International Advertising 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
■S^Djp School Of Business and Economic Studies 

■W THE YORKSHIRE BANK 
CHAIR OF MARKETING AND 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 

ApptoOoieOT iiwtttdlky BankQvwof Mjritecrtq 
■ Management In the School of Busnesand Economic Studies. Tne Gnati a 
ayMtnwe -iiiim a senes of newend itdramen aooaaiunenis. whoi moude a numnn 

lectureships, aimed atdevetopuig me School-* area, of nsewen and teaming enceaence 

and pravitang om baso tor growth ovei me next few yeais. 
^^The RcMdOpen to ondidaeB with enpenenee in any asoea of marhedng or 
unttgit: management. Candidate mould have an esaotohed and tutcentm reconi of 
JW«Oi«Wnaw the aaoem* and personal tfcttb equiM 10 lead ow wbeo group 
uiuihi1 MsaioaLiosBintfBWieseMth and pubhcaoon. and to mammae me synergy 
patentMy Mttble wWan Ms large and RKMKftsopanary school. 

Ihesriary win be wfthm the protesoial range. 
. hw The neqhP-ar. The Unhwifcy of leech. 
LwdslS2 VJTtWl 0S32 313W-dh-egHnej. quodng nfwmg no J| /Bl. 

Mormal enquirta about the post maybe made to Dr J A Charms. Onfew 
Of the School a# Unm and Economic Stadte Tefc OS32 334900. 

AppBcadory ftwomplm). »diigafla. ghUagneeaHsof gualWcadonsand 
uperttqca. naming tfar— re tor—1 and prtwMtog a if am am — -r— “ pandf, 
(he applicant would anHsagpe fitfntng the nqub-cmeats of the pen should reach the 
Ragluiw not tenr than II JMuary 19*1. Appflcana hum bwiwm may apply tame 
fat Instants by «ataK'|55673 UMLDS Q 4r taokeUo 10532 33efll7 or 3341231. 
naming ttinte rateieai. pratmrebfy ■clean onm In tfwi Untoed Kingdom. 

71>e tlnfrfnfcy of Leetb n an equaf opportunma 

£30K-£60K + RA. 
Looking for a rewarding 

career? 
Then come and join a truly 

professional, friendly and rapidly 
expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce 
prestigious titles fox The United 

Nations, The Chartered Institute of 
Bankers and The Commonwealth 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who axe 

capable of negotiating at senior 
management level 

APPLY TO NIGELRUDDIN 071 630 5596 

HEAD OF INFORMATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
£35,120-£38,844 
The Association represents and advocates the interests of county councils in 
England and Wales. We wish to appoint a skilled and experienced person to the 
new post of Bead of Information and Communications. 

The key task will be bo ensure that the Association's policies are effectively 
presented to the media, pressure groups and the public: and to - 
member counties. 

The work will involve management of a small team dealing with media 
relations, publications, information and research, parliamentary monitoring and 
liaison, member county communications and conference and seminar 
organisation. There will also be dose working with senior elected members. 

For this key post we are looking for someone with appropriate professional 
experience, potiocai understanding and management skills, who is committed to 
local and county government The abtiny to prqject the strengths end 
achievements of county councils is essential. 

Farther thugs are available from the Bead of Office Management and 
fcvoqmi, Amkhqm of County Cranio, 66a Eaton Square, hoodoo SWlW 8BH. 
Telephone DTI 235 1200. 

Goring date for appKntiom fa 31 December 1990. 
The Association fa an Equal Opportunities Employer 

DAR.TINGTON 
CRYSTAL 

Spanking for Counties 

Association 
of County Councils 

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Dortington Crystal, world-renowned for the design and craftsmanship of its handmade crystal, wishes to 
appoint a Sdes & Marketing Drector. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the appointment carries the responsMEfy for budding on the 
Campai/s existing success and maximising sdes performance in the UK and export markets. 

As part of the Management Team, the person appointed wi be expected to make a hJ contribution to the 
strategic development of the business. Canddates should already have relevant experience in the 
Tdfeware and Gittware markets at o senior level; considerable freedom to exercise initiative wi be given, 
and they should have the personalty to ceprtofise on this. 

ki return, we offer an attractive sakry package, induing pro fit-related bonus, company car, pension 
scheme, permanent health and meeEcaf insurance. Relocation expenses wjfl be paid where appropriate. 

Applications, in writing, to: 

Eric Dancer, Managing Director 
Dartmgton Crystal Ltd 

Tomngton, North Devon EX38 7AN 

Export Director 
(Designate) 

A well established London based Fine An Publisher, is 
seeking an export professional with experience of selling 
both in Europe and throughout the world, who would like 
the challenge of expanding existing markets. 

Knowledge of at least one European language and a 
willingness to travel extensively are both essential. 

Salary package c£30K plus fringe benefits. 

Applications in writing with CV to Box No. 2182. 

FRENCH EDITOR 
A mother tongue speaker of French with ■ high 
standard of English is required by the United Bible 
Societies, an association of national Bible Societies 
around tbe world, involved in the translation, 
publication, and distribution of Scriptures. 
Candidates should possess journalfatie experience, 
knowledge of French media and wort processing or 
typing skins. 
The position carries a suitable salary package and fa 
located at our international service oeatre in 
READING. Fetter particulars are available from 
the Personnel Services Coordinator. United BfMe 
Societies, 7th Floor, Reading Bridge Hone. 
Reading, Series, RGl BPJ. Td Reading (0734) 
590200 

REGISTRAR 
GAP ACTIVITY PROJECTS 
GAP, an educational Charity based in Reading, 

R5gl5tral rrom 3rd January 
1V91. We need an enthusiastic, unflappable and 

mature person with the very best communication 
and secretarial skill* 

This fa a lovely position for someone genuinely 
interested in helping young people. 

Salary £10K 
Write withjfoil CV toMn Jenny Gibbons. GAP 

ACUV,ty 1* QueeS Road, Reading, Berkshire RGl 48B. 

THE .. 

TIMES 
NOW AVAILABLE IN COMPACT DISC EDmON! 

Vriai lhe new icdaofaor ofOWTOM. « « The Tines and The Sand* Tana . is no. ■wW*. r„ 

white on tepnm*d«inwria^wjowo»eeuipiiiBftdae. Updated din are nmnmv wones and fames, 
fits doc. avadftte fa January, wiB chAw Uk ten from The Tunes awl Ilic Sunday Times far m ^ 

AB Lite*" New**SyttMiM. II*Uio. wc,. 
Telephone; 071-782 7143 F**: 071-782 7l i j 
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FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
ARvec user uenu readers 
ara advised to estaoush 
the face value and fufl 
tieUteortickeiy before 

enienng nuo any 
commitment. 

TICKETS 
RtRntom. Saigon. Les 

Mis. Aspects. Cats. 
All Rugby & soccer 

All Sold out Pop, 
Sport and theatre. 

071 323 4480 
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and Veronica and totang .-*”9°° WWB> _ Daotanbcr loth. 2^0 txo. 
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art of war; the anbaeqiwnt interview 
with his mother, and the discovery of 

- his birth; his pious sorrow when be 
teamed the loss of his father, and the 

„ ^._r .a-., enthusiasm of his joy, when he 
William Henry Betty (1791-lt?7-3) his surviving parent to his 
ans 13 years old on kis first breast, were as affecting specimens of 
appearance at Covent Garden. Seats tragic pre-eminence, as the Theatre 
were fought for and troops were baa ever produced 
called in to keep order. Hu success bj (be scene in which he is goaded 
u?as triumphant and The Tiroes was jjy the taunting observations of. 
almost hysterical in its praise; the Glenaltxm, the contending passions 
Commons was adjourned to which struggled in his bosom were 
members to see Master Betty s (delineated with a force and truth of 
Hamlet. London soon tired of the expression, that have been rarely, 
young Roscius, but he continued to perhaps never, exceeded. The high 
act in tne provinces until tus jj, wfcich be retorted the 

retirement in 1&2J- sarcasms against his pride, and the 
proud imagination with which be 

g, ■ — rejected the proffered reconciliation 
with his insulter, had the influence of 
electricity upon the audience and 
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evenings- j- one of extraordinary Boy, in our judgement. 
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COVENT-GARDEN 
THEATRE 

The medetible ottrectkK o! Master 
nL»nrvc nurfnmiance drew as 

with which he severe himself from 

his parent, were portrayed with a 
feeling and discrimination irresist¬ 

ibly affecting. 

But, perhaps the chefd'oeuore of 

the evening was the dying scene: 
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by me Memos* and CraBRora. 
Gated: 29th Novamrar 1990 | 
M.R. DomngKA F.LPJL 
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HEATHROW EXPRESS RAILWAY (Na2) Z 
NOTICE to HEREBY CfVEN that odoHcation B btano made to - 

Fraaament tn the oraseni Carton by Heaneow Anon URdtod-' 
Cra Omwtn tor leave to Uaoutt a Boi raeet the amnio 
name or Homme for Pie preooae of enwowraing me Oamgany so - 
aueftara comairaortty and use land In the London baraurtl Of L 
HUUngdon. Mix land wtram' the Central Terminal Ana of 
HoaBirow Atraort The Bid mdudei aradal arorttaon as to emiy ' 
an the tend and oaengenranoa ond the ggmwhmint of petvate 
ngnta of way. 

AND NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN that a (Pan of me land '■ 
wtdcti nay ra pmhaaad oomduieoruy and used and a Book ra ^ 
Mferrace to thte alafi hove raen iSaaoaiwd for punuc lmmectton at^ 
tea dta of the QM Executta of fra HUlnigddn london Bor- 
ouafi CamracH al Ctetr Catnrtr. High Street, uxhndra UBB IUW. 
and te RcceMton a the-oocra of the Company M craaxai House. - 
Cental Terminal Aren. Heatairdw AlryorL Hounrtow. MHdtanK 
TW6 tJH. 

Aa tan 4th December 19*0 eoptaa ra the Bin may be 
tnasccied and oMatrad ai the once of 60p era at the above 
mentioned offlcte of the Ctmtnaoy at O'Afteac House: of tne ticket ~ 
office at Hayea 6 tterUngton railway ateooa and ol each Ot the 
radarratnnoned ofQcra. 

Olftmod to the Bin may be made by dtsofflig a Petition 
agarniiB. B die BOI Originates In Ow House of Commons dir lalert 
date for draasdma such a PMdon in the private BU> Office of Oiat 
House win be30th January I99t H R ortomaica in Hie Houw of 
Lorra Ote latad date for denoatung auch a Patman tn tne office at 
the Clerk of the Paitemante In dm House win ra 6th February 
1991 Further UdOnnaaoa may ra ootauwd tram the Oflke of the 
Cter* of the PUKmMna to the House at Loras, the Private Bm 
omen ai me House ra taramras or the wndcrtncaaoncd nuts-,; 
rantiary Agents. “ 
dated aem Novnraw 1990 " 

BCHARD EVaBTT. BHOtWOOD 6 CO. .'. 
frathrow Airport Queen Anra’a Chanteon. 
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Young Nerval was so hp heart, and his action and expression 

indeed, we nifty \mtii last were in strict consonance with his 
never saw it truly ^ ^ mental and corporeal sufferings. His 
night. It was not a uao ^ fictitious exit from life was not 
mechanical tidnlntoj ® a dagrared by any of those extravagant 

everv WP® ft®® heart. an^ convulsive throes, that the 
oression, went directlj to tn pretendere to theatre eminence so 
PWeS ^ e losshow to often empfer. he died with the same 
our account of gentieoew that he Sved, and 
pereonificationoi-Mi^ ^ breathed the words, “Ohi My 
^IfwewereUK^inedv. po nerfor- mother, with a dying feU that 
mrtkufer beauties of “ ^ thrilled throu^i the deepest recesses 
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To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please telephone the number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 7.30 pm on Thursday or 

between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays). 

Private.    071-481 4000 

Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments.. 071-481 4481 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices.071-481 4000 
Business to Business------— 071-481 1982 
International Advertisers..071-481 3024 

Motors..—___.....______ 071-481 4422 

Personal .. 071-481 1920 

Property.—.071-481 1986 
Public Appts & Education .071-481 1066 

Travel. 071-481 1989 

UJC. Holidays .ra...071-488 3698 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 
4.00pm Friday, 9.00 am-1.00pm Saturday for Monday's paper. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2350 

ACROSS 
2 Taunt (4) 
4 Slithered (4) 
7 Sbdr(5) 
9 Eumvaguupby(9) 

18 Bleed (4) 
11 Bu8ooa(5) 
12 Belief (S) 
13 Riiwbrim(12) 

15 Insubstantial (S) 
17 Glare (5) 

18 Foolish (5) 
20 fit (4) 
21 BeUignaiitype(9) 
23 Fittingly (5) 
24 Anger 14) 
25 Fhx&ofqQ»}s(4) 

DOWN 
1 Browbeating (8) 
2 Precious stone (3) 
3 Roar (6) 
5 Not (4) 
6 Capital sentence (5,7) 
7 Hanger on (4.8) 
8 Single out (8) 

11 TV oik programme (4.4) 
14 Belongings (8) 
16 Pestilence (6) 

19 Gardener's basket (4) 
22 BeamO) 

haras OoU hoacjyi. panada*. 
(moot haiara. toghte. car wre- vafciei 
Ckiunn. Lonarartt »u »»■ -- 

SOLUTION TO NO 2349 

ACROSS: 1 Cocoon 4 Welsh 8 Sabm-renling 9 Landing. 18 Idol 11 EOc " 
iJSm 14Iowa ]7Tip 20Bull 22AUergy 24Underestimate 25Dream — 
7A PMwni 
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18 Life and Times 
TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 5 1990 

The evening wen! with a bitch: partygoers Katie Ryder-Rkhardson and David Thom 

Eat. drink a 

lllgl 

mE 

tried to get home without driving, getting an expensive taxi, or rushing for the last train 

*4 -4 © <4 

"SJT T^esterday the transport 
department's annual 

W Christmas drink-driving 
campaign got under way. 

including a television commercial 
deemed so disturbing that it can be 
shown only alter 9pm. At the same 
lime the government has an¬ 
nounced plans for a bill next year 
increasing prison sentences and 
stipulating post-disqualification 
driving tests for those who hit both 
the bottle and the ignition key. 

Statistics show that the advertis¬ 
ing campaigns do hit home. Last 
year, the Home Office says, there 
were 1.4 per cent fewer positive 
breath test results over the Christ¬ 
mas period in England and Wales 
than in 1988. although 4.000 more 
drivers were tested The growing 
penalties imposed on offenders also 
serve as a deterrent. Causing death 
by reckless driving now carries a 
maximum sentence of five years in 
prison and at least two years* 
disqualification; drink-driving of¬ 
fences not involving a fatality cany 
up to six months in jail, automatic 
disqualification for one year, and a 
fine of up to £2,000. 

Inspector John Bond, staff officer 
for Warwickshire constabulary, be¬ 
lieves the various drink-driving 
campaigns are changing social hab¬ 
its. “About five years ago, drinking 
and dri ving was deemed acceptable, 
providing one wasn't caught. Now it 
is outlawed socially, and people 
disapprove openly of those who step 
out of line. The public still goes out 
to pubs but drinks less, and it's no 
longer wimpish to abstain or go fora 
low-alcohol order." 

So why do we need the cam¬ 
paigns? "People’s responsibility can 
slip at Christmas,” Inspector Bond 
says. "There are more social activ- 

As the Christmas drink-driving campaign begins, Jane Bidder finds 

ways to party without straining your pocket — or your relationship 

ities, and one might have one too 
many at the office party before 
stopping for a top-up on the way 
home.” 

What is the effect of all this on the 
social life of the country? Cracking 
down on drink-driving has turned 
many a lively guest into a party 
pooper. according to Jean WjgzelL 
who caters for about three events a 
day over Christmas, besides hosting 
at least five for her friends in 
Cheshire. “People don’t stay as late 
as they used to because their 
reduced alcohol intake dampens the 
atmosphere. Before the anti-drink¬ 
ing campaign started, they might 
have stayed until lam. Now it's 
more like 11pm, particularly if 
conversation becomes strained. 
Guests also need more time to walk 
home in the country. And if they are 
getting a taxi, they want to do so 
before midnight, when feres go up.” 

London revellers are becoming 
equally temperate. Charlotte 
Blenkinsop, a PR who holds at least 
one dinner party a month, is 
amazed by the number of empty 
mineral water bottles the morning 
after. “I do find that I no longer 
encourage guests to have another 
drink. I'd also say that people tend 
to come out more for a chat at 
dinner parties than the booze. And 
we all seem to be more in control of 
our emotions.” 

Drinking at home has never 
seemed more appealing. According 
to Peter Dominic, the wine mer¬ 
chant, off-licence sales increased by 
21 per cent between 1985 and 1988. 

Those who do venture out, accord¬ 
ing to the Portman Group, the drink 
industry-sponsored organisation to 
combat alcohol misuse, are less 
likely to feel embarrassed about 
ordering an orange juice or low- 
alcohol drink (sales of which have 
increased sixfold in the past five 
years). 

Age is no indication of respon¬ 
sibility, according to Dr John Rea, 
director of the Portman Group: “I 
have six grown-up children who 
systematically share the driving 
with their partners. None of us ever 
drinks and drives. But I have come 
across middle-aged couples who are 
far less responsible and reluctant to 
change the habits of a lifetime.” 

Country-dwellers have long since 
given up relying on public transport 
to make party-going easier. Made¬ 
leine Sumner, the rural transport 
adviser to the Hereford A Worces¬ 
ter community council, says her 
local transport operators are typical 
in their failure to put on extra buses: 
“They presume people will make 

‘Many men feel it’s 
a test of their 

control, especially 
in front of male 

friends, to 
insist on driving’ 

& BRIEFLY 

alternative arrangements. You 
might be able to catch a bus into 
town, but you're unlikely to find 
one for the late journey back.” 

Ms Stunner’s acquaintances fre¬ 
quently hire minibuses from local 
voluntary organisations to take 
themselves to the nearest bright 
lights. Others form car-sharing 
schemes: “One person will offer not 
to drink at all for the evening, so he 
can drive five others home.” 

When visiting her parents in 
Buckinghamshire, Katie Ryder- 
Richardson, aged 21, dusts down 
her old bike for night-time excur¬ 
sions. Even that requires caution, 
however. "A group of us ride 
together across fields, since you can 
be caught drunk in charge of a 
bicycle, if on the road,” she says. If a 
pedal bike is unsuitable for glitter¬ 
ing events further afield. Miss 
Ryder-Richardson will think twice 
about going, especially as her boy¬ 
friend has not got a car, “one 
becomes choosier about invita¬ 
tions," she says. 

Some companies provide trans¬ 
port for their Christmas parties. 
Nancy and Neil Hughes spent last 
Saturday night at the video in¬ 
dustry’s Vision BalL held at the 
Grosvenor House hotel in London, 
an 80-minute drive from their 
country home. “Fortunately, one of 
my suppliers sent a car to pick up 
ourselves and another couple en 
route,” says Mrs Hughes, aged 28, a 
sales administration manager. 
“More and more firms are doing 
this. If we hadn't been given a car. 

we would probably have taken the 
train up to London and got a cab 
tack, which would have cost £40.” 

If taxis are too expensive or 
unavailable, somebody must be 
persuaded to stick to mineral water. 
Failure to agree on this can indicate 
cracks in a relationship, according 
to Zelda West-Meads, a counsellor 
mid spokesman for Relate, which 
sees a 25 per cent to 50 per cent 
increase in clients after Christmas, 
"if a couple fell to discuss who wifi 
drive and who will drink before the 
event, it could mean they don't 
discuss other aspects of their 
relationship sufficiently” She says another common 

argument is that a husband 
may have agreed not to drink 
too much in order to drive 

home. "The wife, at the end of the 
evening, might feel he’s had too 
much. If he disagrees, and if his 
partner has been drinking (as 
agreed), there can be a problem. It 
really boils down to whether you’d 
let your loved one down and break a 
commitment. Many men feel it’s a 
test of their control — especially in 
front of male friends — to insist on 
carrying on driving even if they 
shouldn’t 

Meanwhile, the topic of how to 
mould one's social life around the 
law continues to be a dinner-table 
staple. In the cities, at any rate, help 
is at hand. Foster’s, the brewer, is 
spreading a little post-Christmas 
cheer by sponsoring free New Year’s 
Eve travel on London Transport 
buses and trains from 11.45pm to 
5am — tube trains will run half an 
hour later than usual, and there will 
be 225 extra all-night buses. Perhaps 
next year, more drink companies 
will follow suit. 

Terrv Venables offers everyone a 
rhanee to share in the trials of 

the football manager’s dugout 

Terry Venables, the 
Tottenham Hotspur 
manager, may have the 

best of games this Christinas. 
Not on the football field 
necessarily, but around the 
family table. With Paul Rivi¬ 
ere, his friend and partner, Mr 
Venables has devised, devel¬ 
oped and marketed what is 
proving to be one of the most 
successful new board games in 
the shops. It is based on the 
treacherous ground he treads 
daily, the life of the pro¬ 
fessional football manager. 

Sport .being what it is (a 
perfectly serious business), Mr 
Venables has done a deal to 
ensure that he gets a good 
pitch at White Hart Lane. His 
game. The Manager, is pro¬ 
moted over the loudspeakers 
and in-house video before 
every match. 

Depending on where you 
buy it, the game costs from 
£24.95 to £29.95. can be 
played by any number from 
two to six, and is designed not 
to appeal exclusively to foot¬ 
ball fens. To move the game 
along, as well as dice, there are 
960 questions an football, 
show business and general 
knowledge. Then there are 
hazard cards, football players 
with varying transfer values, 
and provisions for auctions, 
penalty shoot-outs, and win¬ 
ning the championship title cr 
the FA Cup. At the end. 
though, it is the manager with 
the most money who wins. 

No one has better reason 
than Mr Venables, who has 
been under financial restraints 
ever since moving to Spurs, to 

1 observe: "I often hear people 
say about a successful club 
that it is not the money but the 
players that counts. Without 
the money you cannot buy the 
players.” 

The inventors claim that 
women tend to play The 
Manager rather better than 
men, possibly because they 
are naturally careful with 
money. But the Spurs players 
are enthusiasts, too, and have 

taken to playing noisy bouts 
between games and practice 
sessions. 

Mr Venables, who started 
football life as a precociously 
assertive inside forward for 
Chelsea, has a restless and 
creative mind. During a 
successful, but bitterly ter¬ 
minated sojourn as manager 
of Barcelona, he led the team 
to the Spanish title and the 
final of the European Cup, He 
also found tune to co-author 
with Gordon Williams three 
Hazeli novels, which led to 
two 13-part television series, 
and a football book. It was 
while writing the last that the 
idea for The Manager came to 
him tike a perfect pass. 

He is contemptuous of the 
defensive wail of opposition 
deployed by established games 
companies, which control 
much of the market. “They 
thought this was just some 
gimmicky thing I had en¬ 
dorsed They would not even 
look at it,” Mr Venables says. Finally he and Mr Riviere 

decided to play the high- 
risk card. They raised 

£400,000 of their own money 
to market the game on their 
own. That was enough to 
manufacture, box and package 
the first 50,000 sets. The pair, 
trading as Glenhope Manage¬ 
ment, have sold half that 
number since the end of 
August. 

The Princess of Wales has 
been presented with a set. 
Harrods says The Manager is 
“the most exciting game since 
Trivial Pursuit”. Hamleysand 
Selfridges report strong sales, 
and The Manager is doing well 
in Woolworth's and W.H. 
Smith. The game is now 
patented in other European 
countries, and may be trans¬ 
lated into an American base¬ 
ball version to be known as 
The Coach. The game’s orig¬ 
inators are confident they will 
break even next year. 

Robin Young 

Game plan: Terry Venables (left) and partner Paul Riviere 
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Calling all 
ramblers 
THE Ramblers' Association 
and the National Trust have 
combined to offer a week of 
Christmas walks to counteract 
the effects of any seasonal 
over-indulgence. Non-mem¬ 
bers are invited to join mem¬ 
bers in the walks, which 
include a 12-mile trek over 
“hilly moorland" near Rams- 
botiom. Lancashire (Decem¬ 
ber 29), an eight-mile 
perambulation around Win¬ 
dermere (December 30). and a 
two-m Lie coastal walk starting 
from Bedruthan in Cornwall 
(January l), with tea available 
at the end. For details send an 
SAE to the National Trust, 36 
Queen Anne’s Gate. London 
SWiH 9AS. or to the Ram¬ 
blers’ Association, 1-5 Wands¬ 
worth Road, London SW8 
2XX. 

Sweater girls 
THE gold Lures sweater must , 
be the most striking fashion 
essential around ihis winter. 
You can buy designer versions 
from Arabella Pollen (among 
others) for several hundred 
pounds, upmarket multiple 
versions from “executive 
woman" outlets such as Op¬ 
tions at Austin Reed for £ 100- 
plus, and cheerful chainstore 
versions from Next and others 
for less than £50. You can 
even buy the same look in a 
smooih-line body from the . 
hosier)' counters of Harvey 
Nichols and other leading s 
department stores. ' 

Titled present 
FINDING a Christmas 
present for the person who has 
everything is a problem that 
could be solved at 2.30pm 

today at the Stationers Hall, 
Ave Maria Lane, London 
EC4, when lordships of the 
manor go under the hammer, 
together with their ancient 
rights to hold markets and 
fairs, to fish and to benefit 
from certain mineral excava¬ 
tions. According to Robert 
Smith, of the Manorial Soci¬ 
ety, most interest is likely to 
be shown in the Lordship of 
Bails in Bedfordshire (which . 
carries little but the title). 
Others on offer, estimated 
from about £5,000 to more 
than £100,000, include the 
Lordship of Dagnall in 
Buckinghamshire, which in¬ 
cludes the “historic right to be 
Master of the Queen's fal¬ 
cons”, and the Barony of Lune 
in County Meath, Ireland, the 
highest ranking title on offer. 

It’s a cracker 
TIFFANY, like many of its 
big competitors, will fill 
Christmas crackers with any¬ 
thing from a diamond ring to a 
sterling silver spirit level. 
Cracking gift ideas start from 
about £15 (for a solid silver 
bookmark). 

In the field 
DETAILS of the Field Studies 
Council's proposed courses 
for 1991 have just been pub¬ 
lished, beginning late this 
month with “Bird Study for 
New Year" and continuing 
with “Life on and around the 
Sea Shore", “Fungus Forays", 
•‘Nature Photography'* and 
“Landscape Painting". Costs 
start at around £75 for a 
weekend. Further information 
can be obtained by sending a 
targe SAE to the Field Studies 
Council, Central Services. 
Preston Montford. Montford 
Bridge. Shrewsbury SY4 1HW 
(0743 850674). 

victoria McKee 

First she read The Times. 
Then she bought my flat. 

v i n 
it L1M 

Out of a lotal readership of 1.2 million, no 

less than 89% of The Times' readers own their 

own home. And at any one time, 124,000 of them 

are hoping to move within the next six months - 

possibly into your home. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 lo place your 

advertisement. You're not likely to find an estate 

agent's window as big as The Times. 

071-481 4000 

SELL IT THROUGH 

THE>^^TIMES 
Source: NRS Oct 1989 - Sept 1990 
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nose? 
was a time when 

Cnrisimas Day television 
meant persuading ibe 

do«m jhlWren 10 Pul their toys 
u?^L^duSUy qu,et lon8 enough 
w allow the grown-ups to watch 

s broadasL And after 
mat* the set was switched off. 
allowing the typical nuclear family 
S^Wni10 games, its squab- 
™ and its drinks cabinet. 

Then, °n December 25, 
the seemingly im- 

l»s&We happened For 
die first and only time in 
British television history 
a single programme - the 
second pan of a special 
episode of EastEnders - 
achieved an officially 
estimated audience of 
more than 30 million. 

The trend had been 
developing for some 
years, of course, but if 
anyone within the BBC 
or ITV had any lingering 
doubts, they were dis¬ 
pelled that day. The 
Lord's birthday had be¬ 
come not only a tele¬ 
vision festival but also 
the centre of the most 
fiercely contested ratings 
battle of the year. And 
when the BBC comes out 
of its comer at 1130am 
tomorrow with its final 
list of programme 
timings it will once again 
bring to an end an annual 
war of rumour, counter- 
rumour and Machiavel¬ 
lian skulduggery. 

Last year, for example. 

As the BBC and ITV 

prepare for their 
Christmas race, 

William Greaves 

studies form 

ITV double act; Ken Dodd and Pinocehio 

- . - .-_ the 
Radio Times received two sepa¬ 
rate schedules for BBC 1 on Christ¬ 
mas Day. At the last moment 
before the magazine's listing pages 
went to press, it received the terse 
message; “Go with schedule B ” 
The two schedules were almost 
identical, except for one vital 
difference—the transmission time 
for the film. Crocodile Dundee. 

If Pat Southam, the head of 
transmission planning for BBC I, 
needed justification for such 
duplicity she can point to the 
outcome. When the Broadcasters’ 
Audience Research Board (Barb) 
came out with its figures at the end 
of the week. Crocodile Dundee had 
become the BBCs most successful 
film of all time, with an audience 
of almost 22 million, narrowly 
feiling to overhaul the ITV quartet 
of Jaws and three James Bond 
films, Live and Let Die, The Spy 
Who Loved Me and Diamonds Are 
Forever. The cloak of secrecy 

which had been flung over the 
precise transmission time bad 
clearly prevented ITV from com¬ 
ing up with any response. James 
Bond would doubtless have 
approved. 

At other times of the year, the 
rival channels have a tactical 
choice. Faced with a programme 
of mighty audience potential, they 
can either “block” it by showing a 
comparably high-rated offering at 
the same time, or elect to “sac¬ 
rifice” a more esoteric item so as 
not to diminish the impact of their 
own blockbuster earlier or later in 
the evening But over the Christ¬ 
mas period, when neither of the* 
hag two networks dares to lose an 
audience which' it may have 
difficulty in raining, the sacrifice 
option u too dangerous to con¬ 
sider. It was surely no coincidence 
that on the same day and on the 
same channel as Crocodile Dundee 
last year, Only Fools and Horses 
docked up an audience of more 

than 20 million, making it the 
fifteenth most popular pro¬ 
gramme of the Eighties, according 
to Barbu The one had un¬ 
doubtedly helped the other. 

This year a new series of Only 
Fools and Horses gets under way 
with a Christmas special, and the 
BBC is also known to have 
captured the film ET for its first 
television airing. It is widely 

assumed that both will be 
shown on Christmas 
Day, but their trans¬ 
mission times will not be 
revealed until tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, ITV laun¬ 
ched its rival package 
yesterday, proudly 
revealing Ken Dodd's 
first television spectacu¬ 
lar for debt years, Ken 
Dodd at the London Pal¬ 
ladium. and the tele¬ 
vision premiere of the 
Oscar-winning film. My 
Left Foot, starring Daniel 
Day-Lewis. In a broad- 
based raid on the big 
screen, the channel also 
throws into the arena the 
first appearance on tele¬ 
vision of Walt Disney's 
Pinocehio. as well as Ed¬ 
die Murphy in Beverly 
Hills Cop II and Patrick 
Swayze in Dirty Dancing. 

Unashamedly adopt¬ 
ing the language of con¬ 
flict, ITV promised that 
its £35 million Christmas 
schedule “will vie for the 
viewers' loyalties with 
special editions of many 

popular entertainment shows and 
a prime selection of top-class 
movies". As well as Dodd and its 
three top films, its list of names 
includes Michael AspeL Rowan 
Atkinson, Michael Barrymore 
(with a Christmas version of 
Strike It Lucky), Cilia Black, 
Honor Blackman, ice stars Torvill 
and Dean and George Cole in the 
first of a new LWT comedy series, 
written by Yes, Minister author 
Jonathan Lynn. 

A former BBC planning exec¬ 
utive, who has also worked for 
ITV, explains the corporation’s 
critical 4£-hour advantage in the 
war of nerves. “The BBC can wait 
right up to the Radio Times's 
fetes! prut time before shewing its 
band,** he says, “but ITV is under 
heavy pressure from the advertis¬ 
ers who want the mwimiim 
advance notice of high-audience 
slots. 

“The reason why both sides 
have to keep their schedules dose 

MEDIA WATCH 

Running again: Del and Rodney take up the challenge for the BBC with Only Fools and Hones 

to their chests is because, at 
Christmas time, there are no fixed 
points to start from. Usually the 
BBC, for instance, would know 
when it is going to be up against 
Coronation Street and would re- 

: spond accordingly—but at Christ¬ 
mas there are no such rules.” 

Although the independent net¬ 
works are under greater pressure 
to produce viewing figures which 
wiU satisfy their advertisers — and 
justify peak prices — there is no 
doubt that the BBC is equally 

determined to win the battle. Its 
schedules are never committed to 
a piece of paper in case such a 
document should fell into the 
wrong hands and Roger Mackay, 
the overall head of transmission 
planning, admits to “an element 
of competitiveness” in last- 
minute adjustments. 

“We are a public service and 
peopte who pay the licence fee are 
entitled to a full value and range,” 
be says. “But we also have to wait 
to see exactly how long some of 

our programmes prove to be. If 
they are a few minutes shorter or 
longer than expected, then this 
can also result in small adjust¬ 
ments.” 

So when do he and his lieuten¬ 
ants, Ms Southam at BBCl and 
Tom Wymer, her opposite num¬ 
ber at BBC2, first get wind of 
try's intentions? “We always 
look forward to reading TV Times 
as soon as it comes out,** he says, 
without quite managing to make it 
sound convincing. 

Tears for 
the turtles 
SMILES of delight on children's 
feces when they unwrap Christ-, 
mas videos of Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles and The Little 
Mermaid bought by their parents * 
in the United Stales may turn to 
tears when the VCR is turned on 1 
and all they see are scrambled 
lines. .American VHS recordings, 
made on the NTSE standard, arp 
not compatible with British VHS * 
recorders, which use PaL Af-’ 
though the Copyright Act allows 
videos to be imported for personal. 
use, the Federation .Against Copy¬ 
right Theft (Fact), set up by the I 
American studios io combat videt?. 
piracy, has warned that any at¬ 
tempts to copy American NT ST;; 
videos on to the UK standard, 
amount to theft Campaign!. 
Against Turtles Copyright Heist. 
(Catch), a new consumer group,' 
plans to campaign for a change in . 
the law to allow one-off format: 
transfers to be licensed. “ 

Addition to - 
the listings 
TV TIMES arid Radio Times will ‘ 
face competition next March from 
a new national television listings ' 
magazine, 7T Plus. To be 
launched by Hamfieid Publics-* 
lions, TV Plus will be aimed a: the, 
ABCTC2 family audience, says - 
Andrew Walker, Hamfield’s chief, 
executive. TV Plus is the first of 
many magazine launches expected " 
in the wake of the breakup cf the. 
television listings duopoly. 

Price on 
popularity ■ 
A SUGGESTION by the Office of 
Fair Trading that prices paid for. 
networked television programmes ' 
on ITV be linked to ratings and, 
advertising revenue would limit 
the range and diversity of pro- ' 
grammes shown, the Independent ‘ 
Television Commission has said. 
There is a danger that ITV• 
companies would maximise their 
revenue by selling to the network ’ 
only high-rated and low-cost pro- * 
grammes, such as Blind Date and 
Coronation Street. Documentaries ’ 
and arts programmes^ which bring' • 
in less advertising, would get less., 
exposure. The OFT, empowered ; 
to ensure the new networking - 
agreement is not “anti-compet- J 
itive”, says it has not come to any 
firm conclusions yet as it is on a ! 
"broadcasting learning curve”. , 

Melinda Wittstock; 
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External Affairs Co-ordinator 
£24,640 to £34,300 (IncL performance pay) 

The National Museum of Science A Industry is 
ibe world’s pre-eminent Museum devoted to the 
history and contemporary practice of Science, 
Technology and Medicine. 

We are seeking an experienced museum 
professional to be responsible for developing and 
maintaining the Museum's tints with regional 
museums and other agencies engaged in the 
preservation and interpnsatioa of scientific and 
industrial material The person appointed wQi be 
responsible for managing on behalf of the 
Museums A Galleries Commission, the 
Preservation of Scientific Materials Grant Fund 
(PRISM). This supports acquisition and 
conservation by regional museums in England 
and Wales. 

The successful candidate must have a 
good record of achievement with an 

The National Museum 

on and understanding of, collections, 
lerabty in the field of science or industrial 

technology. 
The minimum qualifications are a good' 

degree in science, technology or history and the 
Museums Association Diploma. Candidates who 
can oSer an alternative profile of specialist 
experience (eg industrial conservation) may be 
considered. 

The science Museum is an equal 
opportunities employer and welcomes 
applications from aU section of the community. 

Far further deoils and an application form. 
plffifw contact Anriia Tbafcor at The 
Museum, Exhibition Road, London SW7 2DD. 

Tefc 071-938 8028 or 07J-938 8083 after 
normal office hours quotha ref. no. CAT1. 

Closing date for applications is 14 
December 1990. 

of Science & Industry 

Science Museum 
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CORPORATE 
EVENTS 

MANAGEMENT 
Dynamic Sales Manager required for 
small but rapidly expanding company 
engaged in corporate hospitality, 
conferences, sales incentives and the 
promotion of prestigious sporting 
events. 

The Company is a member of the 
Corporate Hospitality Association and 
based in the Thames Valley. 
Applicants must have had a 
successful selling track record and 
able to deal effectively at all levels 
including director level of major blue- 
chip companies. Prospects of 
directorship in due course for the 
successful encumbent. An attractive 
remuneration package will be offered. 

Please reply In confidence 
to Box No. 2244. 

A GREAT NEW CITY CAREER 
Substantial income and capital ptra for 23-55 year olds 

considering a carrcr move witinn or into the 
financial world. 

FOr detailed information, calk 
Jam Orron 071-24017S6 

(Centre Point office) 
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Animal Health Trust 
PUnn: HER MAJESTY THE QUESI 

H»NMfrW«VNWDk 

MARKETING AND APPEALS 
Tha Animal Health Trust the United Kingdom's only charity, working 
full time on the diagnosis, cure and prevention of diseases in animals 
particularly hones and dogs, is seeking a dynamic individual to head 
up aU the Trust's fund raising and PR functions. 

The appointee wSf also be responsible for the initiation, 
Implementation and administration of a wed-designed, exciting new 
campaign to raise substantial funds for the Trust’s expanding 
programme of work, in this context, he/she must be capable of setting 
up. maintaining and supporting a new group of financially influential 
people wtvo will be giving active and practical commitment to raising a 
substantial sum of money. 

We seek a bright, enthusiastic and mature self-starter, who win form 
part of a professional approach to meeting the challenges and 
opportunities ahead. The successful candidate will probably have had 
experience in marketing and management He/she will have proven 
comrmmctation skids as well as remarkable drive and creativity. 
Previous fond raising experience is useful, but not essential 

The remuneration win match the task. 

If you are interested In fMs post and feel you are qualified for K, 
please send a hand written letter and your C.V. to the Director, 
Animal Health Trust, PO BOX 5, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7DW, 
marking your letter Private and Confidential. 

Tire dosing date for applications is Friday 21st December 1990. 

Shephard 
Press 

We are a specialist publisher in the aerospace and materials 
fields. Owing to continued expansion, we are seeking an 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES MANAGER 
He/she would be responsible for international sales on an 
established publication and would like also to be involved in 
the launch of a new magazine. 

The ideal candidate would have several years’ experience in 
advertising sales. A knowledge of the Materials/Aerospace/ 
Automotive industry would also be an advantage as would a 
second European language. 

The position would involve European and US Travel and an 
overall earnings package in excess of /20,000 plus a company 
car would be an advantage. 

Please send a CV and any relevant information to Martin Pace, 
Advertisement Director - The Shephard Press, 111, High Street, 
Burnham, Bocks SLl 7JZ Tel: 0628-604311 Fas 0628-664334. 

SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 
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FOR TELESALES 

& TELEMARKETING 
Temporary Projects & 

Permanent Jobs to 
Management Level 

1 HAVEN GREEN 
EALING. LONDON W5 2UU 

LEJSURE‘DEPAR TME 

In tha 1970‘s Wigan M.B.C. was one of the feat Authorities to have an 
integrated department covering leisure and recreation, and many exciting 
developments resulted. 
In the 1990’s we want to buld on this record and ensure we remain one of the 
best 

The Leisure Department has recently been restructured, and a number of 
senior posts have been created. The Head of Cultural and Information 
Services will be a member of the Leteura Department's Senior Management 
Team and contribute to the general management ot the department 

HEAD OF CULTURAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Satiny up to £244)03 
Ref No. L2/Z7.11 

This newly created post wH provide an exciting opportunity for a highly 
motivated senior professional to contribute towards ensuring Wigan M.B.C.'s 
Leisure Department is progressive and consumer responsive. 

The Cultural and Information Services Division has responsibility for libraries, 
information, arts and entertainments, Wigan Pier and the Turnpike Centre. 

The successful candidate wH bring flair and enthusiasm to the post, and will 
help develop, cultural and Information strategies for the Borough in co¬ 
operation with other departments and outside agencies. 

Thera is great scope for consolidating and developing the work of the division 
and ensuring that it contributes to the development of tourism and the 
economic growth of the Authority. A good track record of ensuring that 
services are appropriate and relevant to the whole community is required, 
along with a strong commitment to equal opportunities. 
There is an attractive remuneration package which includes: 
Essential car user allowance and car loan facilities, or leased car and 
relocation expenses Iwhera appropriate). 

A welcoming town, fuQ of warmth and friendliness. Wigan has unparalleled 
amenities to offer. Providing innovative housing, education and environmental 
programmes, the Borough is an ideal place to live and work. 
Closing date: 21m December 1990 

Application form and further particulars are avaaleble from and returnable to 
the Borough Personnel Officer, New Town Haft, PO Box 38, Library Street, 

aanWNI INN or telephone our 24 hour answering service on Wigan 
1827878 end leave your name and address. 

METROPOLITAN 

WIGAN 
An Equal Opportunities Erqpioyer 

Highlands and bland* 

Enterprise is seeking a 

Senior Markfling Exceutivr 

to develop its Kind, Drink 

Highlands & Islands and Manufamuvd VtoJuiI* 

Marketing IVogramnie in 

the Higidand*. and Inlands. 

.. .w-c-. - 
' Senior ^tarketiite .Executive^ 

ENTERPRISE 

Salary scale 
circa £19,000 pa 

for further tfttbrtaitiun jnd an 
applicHioa form pJent write 

or telephone: 

ftrsonwl Officer (ST) 

Highlands and llluxb 
Enterprise 

Bridge Howe JO Bridge Street 

I****** IVI IQB Scotland 
Telephone CUfcl 244244 

IMh 4nr lor ■>:- 

The main purpose of 

the port will be to waist 

business and industry 

afeodJiiniH to ilrtprrivr 

their profitability <uul dure 

or the market through the 

idenuficatiun, development 

and impk-nienution of 

marketing initiative*. The 

duties wtU include the 

adviiv, through the Local 

tnivrprbe Cumponna, tti 

individual hUMiii-v.es in 

order to help them ai+jru- 

thrir lull poirniial. 

We are looting fur a 

person with strong 
innovative and leadership 

skills. I:\periiiKV nf 

marketing last mot inn 

uHinmi w gtxxla is essmii.il. 

A knowledge of and 

interest in tlic Highlands 

and Islands would be 

ilrsnHr. 

Highlands and Islands 
friterpnsc is an equal 

opportunity employer, and 
operates a no-oerfJn-* 
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Man at the controls 
the money-go- 

Minister for the arts is a 
job beset with both 
perks and perils. Free 
tickets to any artistic 

event: hurrah! Constant com¬ 
plaints from the performers and 
producers when you get there: 
boo! No boring partiamentary 
minutiae: what a relief. So little 
chance to make a mark: what a 
frustration. “Apart from tbe chall¬ 
enge and the fun,” admits Tim 
Renton, the new incumbent, “it’s 
a cross to bear.” 

Even artistic expertise and 
enthusiasm is no guarantee of 
popularity. Richard Luce, self- 
professediy ignorant about the 
arts, was derided in his early years 
as minister, but achieved godlike 
status towards the end. Why? 
Because he came up with the cash. 
David Mellor may have bad tbe 
largest CD collection in the history 
of politics, but until be wheedled a 
reasonable rise out of the Trea¬ 
sury. arts administrators were 
determined to withhold judgment 
on him. 

Renton is under no illusions 
about the job. He knows that tbe 
public spending round is by for the 
most important component. He 
sees his trips around the country 
as primarily useful for “devilling , 
gathering evidence and ideas that 
will enable him to say to the chief 
secretary to the Treasury, come 
the autumn: “If we had another 
£20 million we could really 
achieve this, and it's not just going 
to go on administration-'" 

What should be an advantage is 
that Mellor is now chief secretary 
to the Treasury. As minister for 
the arts, until last week, he argued 
for, and won, a rise larger than 
inflation in this year’s round, 
though he bequeathes to his 
successor far smaller planned rises 
in the years ahead. 

Mellor’s new boss as Chan- 
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Can he prise open the cabinet? Tim Renton, the new arts minister, says he is tinder no illusions 

Mellor, Lamont, Major... will their past 
experience of finding the arts make the task 

easier for Tim Renton, the new minister? 
Mary Ann Sieghart asks him_ 

cello r, Norman Lamont, was chief 
secretary in the two fax years for 
the arts — 1989 and 1990 — in 
which government expenditure 
outpaced inflation. And his new 
boss. John Major, was then Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, it is this 
ladder of sympathy that could 
prove just as useful to tbe arts as 
the minister himself. 

Moreover, Renton is likely to be 
pretty immune to the constant 
cries of crisis from the arts lobby. 
‘Tm never impressed by big 
lobbies," he claims. “You get used 
to the Oliver Twist argument — 
can I have some more, please? — 
It's always there.” Nor is he likely 
to be moved by what be sees as 
publicity stunts. “The pity about 
the Royal Shakespeare Company 
closing down the Barbican is that 
there is an element that the 
government must bail them out,” 
he says. 

None the less, he admits that 
“there was a period when the arts 
probably did not have enough, 
though it has very much picked up 
in the past three years”. 

Crucial to the prising of money 
out of the Treasury is winning the 
support of parliamentary col¬ 
leagues. What those in the arts 
often do not realise is how hard h 
is for Tory ministers for tbe arts to 
win their party over to the cause. 

Perhaps Major, an opera-lover 
like his wife, will have more 
instinctive sympathy than his 
predecessor. Just as important, 
however, is to convince other 
members of Parliament that the 

EXHIBITIONS 

ackroom boys’ work makes the difference 
Although Edinburgh Univer¬ 

sity's academic prestige de¬ 
rives from its prowess in 

the sciences, it can also boast the 
Watson Gordon Chair of Fine ArL 
Established in the 1870s. this is the 
oldest university department ded¬ 
icated to the study of the history of 
art in Britain, established in 1870. 
But while students make good use 
of the Old masters in the nearby 
National Gallery of Scotland, the 
private labours of the academic 
staff only occasionally bear fruit 
on its premises. Ginlio Sanuto and 
die Italian Printmakers of the 
16th Century is, therefore, a rare 
and highly desirable event. 

Four years ago tbe gallery 
acquired one of two known im¬ 
pressions of Sanuto's engraving, 
“Apollo and Marsyas”. The print 
is the most dramatic and im¬ 
portant work by this obscure and 
little documented artist, and its 
acquisition prompted Michael 
Bury, the university’s expert on 
the period, to embark upon some 
gruelling research. He has identi¬ 
fied and assembled S3nuto*s ex¬ 
tant oeuvre and written a 
monograph. 

By any standards. “Apollo and 
Marsyas" is a fascinating work. 
Centre-stage, Apollo flays Marsyas 

Two new small-scale shows at the National Gallery of Scotland make 

for a welcome change of pace, as Andrew Gibbon Williams reports 

(no satyr in this version) like a 
banana for his presumption in 
challenging godly musicianship. 
The competition is in full sway on 
the right while on the left, mid- 
distance. Midas's barber discovers 
the ass's ears inflicted on the 
Phrygian king for making the 
judgement The way the narrative 
is arranged, however, is less 
interesting from a historical 
perspective than the numerous 
quotes and borrowings: a group of 
muses has strayed in from Rapha¬ 
el’s “Parnassus", clumps of trees 
have been lifted from Titian, the 
general composition based on a 
Bronzino harpsichord cover. 

These are the hallmarks of the 
archetypal mannerist Sanuto, de¬ 
spite his Venetian birth and 
education, is a member of that 
bande a Michelangelo for whom 
ostentatious display of familiarity 
with the High Renaissance and 
technical brilliance are more im¬ 
portant than original invention or, 
for that matter, than individual 
artistic personality. 

To the modern eye accustomed 

to stick 19th-century engravings, 
Sanuto's — like Durer’s — look 
stylised and crude, perhaps 
because he was aiming more at a 
diagramatic record than veri¬ 
similitude (Giulio and his brother 
were at the forefront of the map 
and globe-making business). The 
great pictures of Titian, his major 
source, are robbed of all life by 
nervous, brittle drawing and em¬ 
phatic hatching. Andromeda, for 
example, feminine and vulnerable 
in the famous Wallace Collection 
oil, becomes a vicious, over¬ 
weight houri. care of Sanuto. And 
a major leap of the imagination is 
required to envisage Titian’s lost 
original of “Tantalus” from 
Sanuto's bodybuilding fruit- 
grasper. 

If this meagre remnant of his 
life's work is representative, 
Sanuto was a minor and uneven 
talent inclined towards the ma¬ 
cabre. Alien was a horrifying 
invention, but Hollywood is yet to 
come up with anything so gro¬ 
tesque as Sanuto's “Monstrous 
Child"; tiny penis protuding from 

TELEVISION 

forehead, cyclops-eye mid-face, he 
is the stuff of nightmares. 

In recent times, this small-scale, 
focused kind of show has done 
much to leaven the permanent 
diet of old masters offered by the 
National Gallery. Running con¬ 
currently with Sanuto, yet another 
commemorates the centenary of 
HasphalfieM, an arts trusts and 
residential college near Arbroath. 
Generations of Scottish art stu¬ 
dents have taken advantage of the 
annual summer schools held there 
but it is unlikely that many have 
appreciated its history. Hospitalfield. a Victorian 

mansion built of red sand¬ 
stone in a less elaborate 

baronial style than Scott's Abbots¬ 
ford, replaced the monks’ bam 
which the writer used as the model 
for the house of the antiquary in 
his eponymous novel. It is a 
monument to one of those 
uniquely Victorian, public- spir¬ 
ited philanthropists, Patrick Al¬ 
lan — the local boy made good 
who married Elizabeth Fraser, the 

heiress to the by then impove¬ 
rished estate. 

Unlike so many of the breed, 
however, Patrick Allan-Fraser was 
an artist himself, graduating from 
the Trustees Academy in Edin¬ 
burgh, proceeding onto the obliga¬ 
tory sojourn in Rome during the 
1830s, then trying to make a go of 
it back home. In London he 
became part of a now-forgotten 
artistic group called “The Clique”. 
And it was from these friends — 
among them luminaries such as 

W.P. Frith and Augustus Egg — 
that he later commissioned pic¬ 

tures to bedeck the house. 
Some provided unusual self- 

portraits: Frith flirts with an 
Italian girl. Egg portrays himself 
romantically as the garret-incar¬ 
cerated poet But the most accom¬ 
plished, by John Phillip (a Scottish 
artist despite his nickname “Span¬ 
ish”), depicts one of the hazards of 
the Continental sketching trip: a 
peasant girl in a Seville market 
giving him the “evil eye”. 

Sculpture and furniture supple¬ 
ment the pictures and these flesh 
out to some small extent Allan- 
Fraser’s personality. Many of-the 
anecdotal subjects, however, (the 
great man's own “Idle House¬ 
maid" is a case in point) are' 

Reunited or remaining split 

When will we ever learn? 
Oil supplies (o ihc 

West have been disrupted 
with alarming frequency 
since Suez in'56. 

Prices have spiralled 
and during the course of 
(he current crisis (he 
price of oil has doubled. 

Such volatility' can 
have a knock-on effect 

on the price of gas as it 
did, for example, after 
the Iranian revolution in 
1979. 

But there is one major 
source of energy, 
nuclear power, whose 
cost is unlikely to be 
affected by events in ibe 
Middle East. 

The raw material for 
Britain's nuclear fuel. 

uranium, comes from 
countries such as 
Canada. Australia and 
(he USA. 

And compared to oil, 
coal or gas only very 
small quantities arc' 
required to generate 
similar amounts of 
energy. 

Nuclear power helps 
to maintain a diversity 
of supply in electricity 
generation and provides 
some security against 
severe fluctuations in 
the price of fossil fuels. 

If von would like to 
know more about 
nuclear energy, please 
send for our 
information pack. 

Telephone: 081-207 7090 for a free information pack. 
Or write to: The British Nuclear Forum. 22 Buckingham Cate, 

London SW’IC sLB. 

Name— 

Address. 

■ ..—-— --— Postcode- 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUMg 
The voice of Britain’s nuclear power industry. 

THE reunification of Germany, as 
explored in a splendidly cynical 
Late Show (BBC 2) interview last 
night, of Wolf Biermann by Nigel 
Williams, is unlikely to find much 
of an echo in Korea. Earlier on the 
same channel, Brian Barron came 
up with an intriguing docu¬ 
mentary for Assignment, contrast¬ 
ing the economic recovery of 
South Korea with the monolithic 
bankruptcy of the North at atime 
when the megalomaniac pyramids 
of Kim II Sung stand empty 
because nobody can afford the 
glass for their windows. 

Asked how long the present 
northern regime could survive 
after Kim II Sung is replaced by 
his anthem-writing son, a Moscow 
observer reckoned anywhere from 
two hours to two years; but in tbe 
meantime the old man is still 
there, exerting his baleful Orwell¬ 
ian influence on tbe ultimate 
paranoid society. Meanwhile, 
across 150 miles of barbed wire, 
40.000 American servicemen con¬ 
tinue to prop up the security of the 
South. 40 years after the war that 
first took them to fight there. 

Like Hong Kong, South Korea 
is the economic envy of its 
communist neighbours. But, for as 
long as Kim remains so powerful a 
god that an apparently amiable 
young woman can cheerfully 
admit to camera her murder, in 
his name, of 116 people aboard a 
South Korean jet. the chances arc 
that there will be little political 
change. “Any other young person 
in North Korea would have been 
proud to do what I did." the 
perpetrator announced, over re¬ 
constructed film of an airliner 
having its insides tom out as 
bodies flew through the windows. 
Ideology still makes a powerful 
frontier. 

As for Wolf Biermann, the 
rogue troubadour whose father 
died in Auschwitz defected from 
Hamburg to East Berlin in 1953. 
He was among the first to criticise 
a corrupt regime there, as a result 
of which he was duly exiled back 
to his homeland from his father- 
land. and remains one of the great 

exponents of the “plague on both 
your houses” school of Central 
European political philosophy. 

His singing of his own songs 
suggests Gilbert Becaud in the 
Berliner Ensemble, but Williams's 
intelligent interview brought out 
some superb verbal images, 
including the cadaver of com¬ 
munism stinking around the 
world, and the thought that it did 
not need the tearing down of the 
Berlin Wall to tell a man who had 
climbed across it in both direc¬ 
tions that there might now be a 
way through the middle. 

Monday's Abroad in Britain on 
BBC 2 found Jonathan Meades 
looking more than ever like a rent 
collector from the Mafia, as his 
dark glasses and shoulder-padding 
grow wider by the week. His 
lugubrious search for the architec¬ 
turally and socially exotic, a useful 
counterpart to Lucinda Lambton’s 

more manic treks around the 
merely bizarre, led him this week 
to a series of local Bohemias, in 
the Isle of Wight, West Sussex and 
west London. Meades is finding 
his place halfway between James 
Lees-Milne and Nikolaus Pevsner, 
never better than when worrying 
about whether there are places in 
Bohemia called England, or why 
Little Red Riding Hood should 
have come from there: “Local girl 
makes good in sexual allegory." 

More and more in this series the 
true star is Mcadcs's producer, 
Russell England. When some 
interviewee is proving more than 
usually tuigid. England has his 
presenter tiptoeing ostentatiously 
out of tbe back door, or trying 
desperately to escape over the 
garden wail from some unusually 
ghastly example of Betjemania. 

Sheridan Morley 

Lonefiness fa just one problem 
And It is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months a! a time. But H is only one 
ol the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 
society weriung among seafarers we are asked for 

all kinds of help- spiritual, emotional, social and practical. 
And we are there, ready to give all the help we can, 

in all parts of the world. To give this help we depend entirely 
upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 
Anglican Church's mhustry to 

seafarers by a legacy or please 
send whatever you can to 

Tbe Missions to Seamen, 
Freepost, London. EC44EP. 

liieMBmsfoSMmeii 
StMichaH Patanrosiei floyai. 
College Hitt London EC4R 2RL. 
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arts can be an electoral issue. 
“There’s always the 'opera-for- 

toffs’ element in (he party." 
Renton admits. This is the group 
led by Terry Dicks. He attacks 
subsidies for “fat cats” who like 
opera (“an overweight Italian 
singing in his own language”) or 
ballet (“a man prancing about in a 
pair of ladies' tights”). These 
people will not go away. But they 
are outnumbered by most of the 
parliamentary party, which used 
to be more or less indifferent 
about money for the arts. 

What has changed is the 
contribution the arts have made to 
urban regeneration. Renton cites 
Manchester and Glasgow in par¬ 
ticular. “The return of artistic 
activity is very important in 
revitalising these places and the 
MPs sense that. There is much 
more sympathy now.” Michael 
Heseltine’s return to the environ¬ 
ment department should help to 
provide a fillip to the arts in the 
inner cities. 

Also influential has been the 
recognition of the role tbe arts play 
in boosting tourism. Respon¬ 
sibility for this awareness lies at 
the door of John Myerscough, 
whose report. The Economic Im¬ 
portance of the Arts. published in 
1988 when he was at the Policy 
Studies Institute, quietly but 
persuasively made the case that 
public money for the arts would be 
more than recouped in income 
from tourists. This proved to be a 
far more effective way of raising 
money from the government than 

any amount of polemic from 
directors of theatre companies. 

On polin’, Renton's first big 
decision will be over how much 
funding should be devolved from 
the Arts Council to the new 
regional arts boards. He is reluc¬ 
tant to commit himself before he 
has read himself into the job, but 
concedes: “It's in my nature to be 
a Revolutionist, providing it does 
not lead to extra bureaucracy.” 
Mellor, by contrast, was suspected 
by many to be a natural centralist. 

Despite losing his (non-voting) 
seat at cabinet as chief whip, 
Renton is enthusiastic about his 
new role. He accepts that minister 
for the arts is not big enough to be 
a cabinet job, though be thinks 
that bundling broadcasting and 
the press in with the arts could 
create a minister for culture and 
communications who would de¬ 
serve a place at the cabinet table. 

On artistic knowledge and 
experience, he ties somewhere 
between his two predecessors. He 
has visited art galleries since he 
was a teenager and has amassed 
quite a collection of British and 
Australian paintings and sculp¬ 
ture. He likes going to Glynde- 
boumc and the English National 
Opera. 

Perhaps most critically for those 
in the arts who want more money, 
he is a founding patron of New 
Sussex Opera. “It struggles and is 
always in financial difficulty.” he 
says. But it manages to survive 
and has put on several large-scale 
opera productions at the Dome in 
Brighton. 

Will Renton conclude from this 
involvement that the arts can just 
about manage? Or will his first¬ 
hand experience enable him to 
convince those on the ladder 
above him that the arts need more 
money after all? More likely it will 
be the latter. 
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Flaying: from “Apollo and Marsyas”, 1562, by Ginlio Sanuto 

forceful and necessary remind- • Giulio Sanuto and Italian Print- 4 
ers — now that High Victorian art makers of the 16th Ceniuiy (until 
has acquired kitsch value — of the Dec 16) and Hospitalfield (until Jan 
bathos of so much British painting 13) at the National Gallery of 
after pre-Raphael itism. Scotland, Edinburgh (031-5568921). 
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An epic to quicken the pulse 
aSS>: PPgM^* 

Les Troyens 
Co vent Garden 

TT7j 

SCOTTISH Opera has hardly 
crept mouselike into Govern 
Garden on this first brief visit It 
takes ambition to bring a new 
work, Judith Weir's The Vanish¬ 
ing Bridegroom, on which Paul 
Griffiths will report, and Berlioz's 
Les Troyens, all five and a half 
tours of it Such courage was 
welcomed with just enthusiasm on 
the opening night 

Tim Alberts production of Les 
Troyens has been seen around the 
country under the auspices of the 
regional opera companies, but not 
so far in London. It has both worn 
and travelled well and it was no 
surprise that the Berliaztans 
turned out in force for an opera 
that was once familiar at the 
Garden but is now a rarity. 

Troy at times looks rooted in 
the visual fashions of the mid- 
Eighties, with the Trojan horse 
and the Trojan treasure looking as 
though they had come from a 
child's toy box. But once across 
the Mediterranean to Carthage, 
Albery's production really takes 
off as, with the aid of his lighting 
designer Peter Mumford, great 
washes of primary colour 611 the 
stage. The sky is ultramarine, the 
sea glistens and finally a blood red 
covers all as Dido stabs herself 
and the belligerent Trojans set sail 
for Italy and a spot more killing. 

Scottish Opera has come up 
with a pair of remarkable mezzos 

Seppo Hnnhtmffl as Aeneas and Kathryn Harries as Dido in Scottish Opera's Les Troyens 

for Cassandra and Dido. Kath¬ 
erine Ciesinski uses her long arms 
and body like a Martha Graham 
dancer as the oracle of Tsoy, and 
her voice has all the melancholy of 
one whose fate it is to announce 
that bad times are just around the 
corner. Kathryn Hames's timbre 
as Dido is warmer and more 
voluptuous. It lost strength at the 
beginning of Act V, the point 

where many Didos weaken, before 
recovering all its potency for the 
farewell to Carthage and to life. 

Seppo Ruohonen's Aeneas is of 
rougher cut — he does after all 
behave as a cad for much of the 
rime — and if he could not sum¬ 
mon the lyricism for the love duet, 
then he made up for it with the 
force of his own goodbye to North 
Africa. There were one or two 

weaknesses in a massive cast and 
two bright beacons of strength: 
Mark Curtis's Hylas and Patnda 
Bardon's Anna. 

John Mauceri was the musical 
architect of a stirring evening, 
urging on his forces and delighting 
as much in the military as in the 
romantic moods of Berlioz. 

John Higgins 

OPERA 

Mathis der Maier 
Deutsche Oper 

WHEN Berliners are trying to 
cope with the problems of unifica¬ 
tion in their city, the reasons for 
attending a theatre seem less than 
persuasive. Who needs art when 
uppermost in the mind is the 
search for an identity and finan¬ 
cial security? The question is 
echoed in Paul Hindemith's opera 
Mathis der Maier, currently at the 
Deutsche Oper, when the peasant 
leader Hans Schwalb jibes at the 
painter Mathis about the point¬ 
lessness of art in wartime. 

As in his two other full-length 
operas, Cardillac and The Har¬ 
mony of the World, Hindemith 
explores in Mathis the dilemma of 
bring an artist in a society where 
art seems powerless to stem social 
ills. Writing his own libretto. 

Hindemith modelled the opera's 
central figure on the German 
Renaissance artist Matthias Gru- 
newald and set the story during 
the Peasants War of 1324. The 
painter's passive resistance to 
events beyond his easel struck a 
chord with Hindemith when he 
was composing the opera under 
Nazi rule between 1933 and 1935. 

Far from being out of favour 
with the regime, though, his 
staunch opposition to the atonal- 
ity of composers such as 
Schoenberg assured him work. 
Hindemith's music was harmonic, 
a synthesis of the past and present 
that he hoped would pave a way to 
the future. Although the Nazis 
temporarily banned the opera this 
had more to do with artistic back- 
stabbing than politics. 

Gdtz Friedrich's new produc¬ 
tion of Mathis is neither a 
Zeitgeist megaphone for Nazism 
nor for the present. Soldiers are 
dressed in mottled grey jumpsuits 
and Peter Sykora's sets are a 

versatile array of grey and white 
canvases that focused the dra¬ 
matic action, allowing the opera 
its own magnificent voice. 

Hindemith based his dramatic 
climax on the demonic 'Tempta¬ 
tion of St Anthony", by having 
each of the characters appear to 
Mathis in a symbolic form trying 
to divert him from his art. This is 
followed by a duet with St Paul in 
which Mathis realises he will serve 
both God and the people by 
returning to his canvas. However, 
Friedrich has chosen to cut both 
these scenes and instead follows 
Hindemith's directions only in so 
far as having large reproductions 
of Grunewald's lsenheim altar- 
piece visible during the orchestral 
prelude to the final scene. 

This omission is of little help in 
heightening the impact of the 
drama, already flagging at that 
point in Friedrich's production. It 
also seems a blind move at a time 
when the church is awnnwing a 
much greater significance for 

young people in East Germany 
than ever before. 

Musically, Jiri Kout’s tempi in 
the pit slowed things down but 
some fine performances shone 
through: most notably the soprano 
Eva Johansson as Regina, daugh¬ 
ter of the peasant leader, whose 
musical and dramatic intelligence 
will see a great future. Manfred 
Rohr! was powerful and satanised 
as deacon Pommersfelden; Wil¬ 
liam Cochran's bottled tenor 
proved appropriate to the charac¬ 
ter of Archbishop Albrecht, and 
Riedinger was sung in the firm 
bass of Victor von Halem. Jorma 
Hynninen gave an assured if not 
wholly compelling pefbrmance as 
Mathis, and Karen Armstrong in 
the part of Ursula is a soprano of 
great range »nri still rather than 
excitement 

The opera has never had a full 
staging in Britain: perhaps the 
time is becoming ripe. 

Andrew Lucre 

Krt>;’dance ■ ' I 

Don Quixote 
New Theatre, Hull 

THE Moscow Classical Ballet's 
travels since Sadler's Wells have 
brought it this week to Hull, where 
the programmes in the attractively 
refurbished New Theatre have 
varied the solid diet of Swan Lake 
with two performances of a new 
production of Don Quixote. 

British companies have too 
rarely tried this light-hearted alter¬ 
native to the standard repertoire 
of old classics; only Ballet 
Rambert years ago got il right The 
Festival Ballet's attempt was un¬ 
imaginative, Northern Ballet's 
more recent one perhaps too 
imaginative. But Nureyev has 
shown (in Paris and elsewhere) 
that it can work. 

The plot and choreography of 
the new staging are based on the 
Bolshoi’s mishmash of Petipa and 
Gorsky, with additions by Golei- 
zoysky and Zakharov, further 
revised for this company by their 
directors, Natalya Kasatkina and 
Vladimir Vasilyov. They have 
blown the dust off the work but 
nol really rehabilitated it. 

They make two main changes. 
One is to introduce a couple of 
extra characters, looking like a 

French maid and a frisky priest 
from a 19th-century farce, sup¬ 
posedly retainers of Don Quixote, 
who disguised themselves as a 
pantomime horse to play Rosi- 
nante and keep an eye on him 
during his travels. This does not 
exactly add to the clarity of an 
already confusing story. 

The other major alteration is to 
give Kitri’s silly, effete suitor 
Gam ache (usually a mimed role) 
an intermittent limp and a solo in 
each act That explains the casting 
of Vladimir Malakhov, their 
young leading dancer, in the part, 
an opportunity which he seizes 
with an exuberant display of camp 
comedy. 

The outstanding performance in 
the cast I saw was given by Ilgiz 
Galimullin as Basilio. He is the 
young man who almost managed 
to make the jester in Swan Lake a 
sympathetic character. Given a 
more amenable role, he fills it with 
a lively and robust manner. 

Tatyana Paly’s sure-fire pir¬ 
ouettes and fouettes came into 
their own in the last act, but 
elsewhere she makes a somewhat 
sullen Kitri. Vladimir Rylov con¬ 
ducts briskly an eccentric orches¬ 
tration of the score, which 
supplements Minkus with no 
fewer than seven other composers, 
most of them unknown names. 

John Percival 

The Fall 
The Fridge, Brixton 

MASQUERADING behind a 
very ordinary haircut, Mark 
E. Smith looked utterly inconsol¬ 
able, as ever. The point is that his 
is no ordinary misery, as Smith 
and his cohorts exercise a pe¬ 
culiarly sadistic brand of con¬ 
tempt for their audience. 

Apart from making a late en¬ 
trance. which is standard behav¬ 
iour even for more happy-go- 
lucky performers, Smith led his 
band through a series of early 
exits, frogmarching them intently 
off the stage without so much as an 
acknowledging nod audience- 
wards. In the event they strung out 
a glumly potent show of 90 
minutes, and displayed a sizeable 
catalogue of their long-faced strop- 
pop. There was no “Victoria", no 
“A Ghost in My House” —the 
two covers which shunted The 
Fall higher up the chans than any 
of their homegrown material — 
but there was enough of the latter 
to make the point that nowadays 
The Fall are the elder statesmen of 
the post-punk domain. 

Without their various associate 
members, the band gave the 
impression that things have not 

moved on since 1979. But for the 
brief and anyway poorly mixed 
scrapings of a violin, this was a 
classic instrumental three-piece — 
a thudding rhythm section orna¬ 
mented by a lead guitar which, 
when Craig Scanlon plucked 
rather than strummed it, sounded 
as if it was being rodimentarily 
tuned in the next postal district. 

Add to this the pure anach¬ 
ronism of Smith's voice, which 
falls somewhere between early 
Bryan Ferry and the late Sid 
Vicious, with the apparent addi¬ 
tion of some durable metallic 
alloy. Most obviously in rants 
such as “Hit the North” Smith 
slots into the Speakers’ Corner 
school of vocal delivery, moulded 
around a system of locating any 
note but the one called for. 

As for his lyrics, written copies 
of which he kept constantly at his 
side on a lectern, these were 
mostly indistinguishable. It was 
only possible to tell that he was 
singing “Mr Pharmacist" or 
“White Lightning” because of Ibe 
repetitive nature of the chorus, 
though he did not, as far as one 
can tell, lead the band through a 
performance of their Christmas 
single. “Xmas with Simon" This 
stands to reason, as it would 
hardly have been in tune with the 
mood of seasonal cheerlessness. 

Jasper Rees 

NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE 

THE BO PICTURE p» Gnnof sate on 
HuyodiwiMuiMiilngiron wy atom of 
7*9 u Sana m OntoplrtiiSum! and 
MM* Mowan. wrth Keen 0Kon »■ imng 
(MWOKMliaU ___ 
CwromToaanNmGowiRoedfpri- 
83SB148}RMmRoaO(a71-37D2B3Q- 

GOMESgTHEPAHAPtSEflSEAtafT 
Patter's reroartoc drama atari me American 
PTOgTwm of Japsncseangt Peart 
Hsroor. nandaomet) mounted. though 019 

sera screw sno the area*raa* 
cfflasngoowaVWhOonmpusid. 
OoeanHsrynartMi (071-838 re97). 

THECOW=DHTOFSTTW*GSlSnBI: 
Ruoen EuBwiBWNwmBowoson 
moodwg wound Veraee. trttaig prey to 
Urn wnirnnm rum- — Lsoonous 
psycnSoacM mna. from tan McEwan'a 
nonet wttwnpy naan nmat ana reacted 
byPartSowaoer. __ 
CunofiMeyteo (071-093737). 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of films 
in London and (where Indicated 
with the symbol 4) on release 

across the country. 

A MAN ESCAPED (U): Heartening rmvd 
o) Ream Bresson's austere. conpeBtng fa)— 
fast released n 1957 *- Desadon toe 
experiences of a Ffsndi Resistance worker 
mpnsonea Dy tt*e Gaston. . 
Renar (071-837 MCa. 

from ctrador Kathryn Bigefew Jarme Lae 
Corns atere « a raotaa cop amtxofed wrth a 
psvcnooen»cMer- 
CannonO»ora Swart (071-8360310) 
Oaeonr KBnsngoi(0ri-6Q?68a4/S) 

W*e (071-830 Bill)Pmct 
1(071-437 8181). 

METROPOLITAN P5V War SSnun's 
Mckadfy none comedy ol mannerc set among 
(vs* York's debutantes wapremas over 
one dvatmas noufiy. Witty dotogue. 
enuaqng vnro achn. elegant re«cnon. 
CoononCTW5es(071ffi2 5m6)LurraerertJ7i- 
6360691)Screen an 0wHH (071-435 
3386). 

4 DARKMAN|15):UamNeesonaoa 
(Mnitd saemm seeking revenge on the 
cnrMeieaoanKm Horn* martwaganze 
from amacr Sam Rama, enkwnea oy tongue- 
kveneek wrt ana visual Homooyanoa 

1(071-4879989). 

4 MO' BETTER BUIES (IS^StAe Lee's 
tale of a New York jazz pawn 
(Derm WBanngtan). The busAng 
itmostPm keeps itie fai My. 
Baza (071-497 9899) 

DR M (1 Bfc Man Bales as a mystenous 
tycoon «no mOueas Bareres toertnnat 
aueoa uneven. qu«t thnlw Irtxn Ctajbe 
OamL nnna oy toe owns wanaof 
German reactor FrttzLang. 
Cannon Shaftasoury Avenue (071-638 
6Z79). 

4 THE BCOROCT M P8T Unwanted. 
Meedoare seauM wtach tries to make 14a n 
tsnanp acting wnat rt tacks *1 Preens. 
Cannon*: Chetaea (071-35? 5096) 
haymanx* (071-639 1527) OmwH Swart 071- 
6360310) Wftatetoys (071-782 330^3324). 

THE MUSIC TEACHER Oft BNtfan tale 
of a reieoa opera enoer (Jose van Dam) 
traaeng two new apprentices tar a 
compenaon. Prenty moused, but weartaumUy 
gemert.Dractar. Genua Conau 
Mmema (071-235 4225). 

LOVE HURTS (15): Party Wbtfefior* 
over a weaong weekend Oempcomady- 
arerae dogged down mckcnes. oaraeBy 
redeemed by peraussnra panorraances. 
Drector. Bud Yomm. wen jell Daneia. 
JkKMiNey. ArnyWr^n. 
Cannons TonantiemCaunRoid 071- 
6366148) Person Strata (071-3300831) 
FunamRoea 071-370 2636). 

4 FLATLJNS?S(15* Kiefer Sutherland. 
Juke Rooam ana Kavto Bacon as meacal 
swoons praong the Dounaanes between 
dean and me Deacror Jo* Scnumecnar. 
Cannons: Cnanee ton-36? SDS6) 
SwwWY Avtawe (071-836 6B61) (Maoris: 
KaraMtaon (On-fiCP 66«) Mezzanine 
071-930 6111) Seas Cottage (0426914 0S8) 
Wtalewys (071-732 3303/3334). 

4 MY BLUE HEAVEN (PQ): Steve Martin 
*3 an incorngfete crimnal placed rawer mo 
wngot a inft-necfceo FBI sqam (Rick 
Morana) Overstrercned comedy. 
Werner (071-4390781). 

REPOSSESSED (15) Rttfe. s»y Woof of 
Dw £M«aa. wdn Lmaa 8m> n the aevTs grlpk 
Lease reeeenae me rasaiftgpnea* end 
too much Teen vooaL 
Cannon 1 la ymarket (071-8391527). 

THE SHELTERING SKY (1B£ A cftKng 
nova (by Pam Bowna) Atoned wftb a warming 
vouat sweep DyBemamoBenotocci Jam 
Mmomcii ana Dam Wtogerpay Amncan 
tounetamNonn Atnca oAngntDimol 
commai and rapemare. 

Square 071490 6111). 

4 THE FRESHMAN (PG* <M*y. uneven 
spool at 77»GodCBSMr.witfi Marian frsndoes 
the monster wnp raws a New Toi» am 
stuoam (Manna* Bedadiiua dekverytooy. 
Ooeana Kenamgon 071-flD? 66*4/5) 
Simaa Cottage (07i-72g 5805) Screen on 
Bam Smart <071-335 Z772). 

4 GHOST C12) Jerry Zucto-a 
atmemaiurar hfe Beane, incoherent. but 
acaonting iMWe masts. 
Cannons Bauer Smart (071-935 9772) 
Rfeam Roed (OTt-aTO 2636) Empre (071-487 
9999) WTBEBtays (071-7923303/3324)- 

4 NIKITA (1fl£CtenOose, empty thrfter 
tram Franch wonderooy Luc Besson bdouI e 
puifc t*ug hand (Anne Pamaud) recruted 
by tne gpwi»ne»t as a wcmi agent 
Camoan Plaza (071-485 2“Ol Cannon 
Tottenham Coun Road (071-636 6i«8) 
Oases Cinema (071-3513742] Premiere 
071-4384470). 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT (151 Alan 
J. PakuH inveang, moughtful venacm o! Scott 
Turew a besnaaer. wan Harmon Foto ana 
Oran Scacctu. 
Cannons. Frtham Roed 071-3702636) 
Haymerxrt (071639 )S?7) Oxtortl Snat071- 
6360310} Werner (071-a* 0781) 
wneewya (071-782 3303/3324). 

VAMPIRE'S KISS (IS) Woman bdes 
MamananBaearv agent agent becomes 
vampra WHna9wwr«wtt 
anopavtfiwoBcei drama, wen Moo— Capa, 
Jenma Berta, drector. Robert Soman. 
Cannons- Oxford Street (071-6300310) 
Paraon Street 071-8300631). 

CURRENT 

4 QOODflaiASCi8kMteltoiScorame-a 
gangster ape maowng a New Yam noodkim's 
rseanotss Fteyuxniseafeyoutgunned 
by toe suoporimg patera: Joe Peso, and 
RooenOeNro. 
Camden Parwway 071-2S7 7034) Cennon 
Rrttem Roao (071-370 2636) Curzon wart 
Eno (071-439 4605) Screen on Bexar 
Strata 071-935 2772) Whaoloya (071-732 
3303)0384). 

4 ROMUALD AND JULIETTE (12V 
Colne Seneou’e socai comeoy adorn a 
yognon noon boea who tens toa no weal 
Man dearsng lady Longwmoed. nut with 
disarming oorfonnances (ram Dsnel 
Auieu* and newcomer rrmneRunard. 
Prerraere 071-139447Q). 

4 AN ANGEL AT MV TABLED ST Jana 
Campon's axertfem fen auoulltte New 

Bwocan 071-638 6881) Metro 071-437 
0757) Ranm 071-637 8402). 

• BfftDONAWlRED9enptvfieadBd 
cnare movie, wnn oray Mai G«ean «« Gotta 
HewnTestS powei topuaua mrauffia 
ncxety srttol aoout a pratecteO wrtnasa 
among mm me man tn put m ibA 
Orecax jonnBadtian. 
Pte2» 071-497 8899) Wharteya071-732 
3303/3324). 

HB4RY AND JUNE DBfc Anate Ntort 
pMemneiaaitfe witn Hemv «ttwm bohemian 
Panaracreateowrme^aittuseltatoDy 
(tractor Pnfej Ka^twn. 
Cannon Rahara Roao (071-370 2636) 
Empire (QTiwig? 9999) Screen on mo Orsen 
071-226 3S2Q) Whmeya (071-792 
3303/3364). 

4 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 
(PG£ Nowy. chaimrass leaftxetenqtti sowed 
fat the new pop ertrura tea tuD o» owual 
artsnwartoey. siBraorvpao ntoams. visual 
(feom. ana oraoud rrterancea 
Cannon Cnrtaaa 071-35? 5096) Noting 
HA Coronal (071-727 6705)00sons: 
Kansmgnn (071 -602 66«/5l Marwfl Aroh 
071-723 2011) Swcn Cottage (0^26 914 098) 
Wasi Eno 071-930 5252/761S)Wnteteys 
071-792 3303/3324). 

4 BLUE STEEL (1BT Tough, Wood- 
poace thrrtar with e lemrest stent 

nSKaCLETHS-(POT Greatly 
engagmg comeoy sawwmg^ww neoreeism 
end die soraenaig rt rena on tewvnon 
Wratan ana aractBd Dy andsnmng Maurtzio 
tecnam - an naren come hugely popuisr 
onnanometrtt. 
Metro 071-437 0757). 

4 WILD AT HEARTD87 David Lynch's 
raftoung tele ol psychotic art and sexual 
paraon Sramng Nonas Cage. 
Camon piccadaty 071-437 3561) Gats 
(071-7274043). 

4 YOUNG GUNS II - BLAZE OP 
GLORY 02): EmAo Estevez s "Billy Itw KkT 
leaos the oratpw* m another glossy 
Wesram axneo at teenagnre new to the genre. 
Not 8 oaten on me axxa Mmatecnoae. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631). 

B AFTER THE FALL: Arthm tower 
•orengautliNe.guAenamamege Bewitching 
penonmanca by Jaaeite Smn. 
Natnnei (Lynalnn) Start) Bank. SE1 
(071-928 2252) mJergnara/BR Wrterloa 
Tcngnt-Set 7 30cm. mai Srt.ZlSpm. 
Running tme 2n 55man. 

□ BOOKPiOS: Dtaappolrtinglv ampry 
me or nwo Merary co«es Mcnaei Hordern end 
Dnadaie Lanoan ay to tono some content 
Apoao.9tattertMyAvmie.wi 071-437 
2663) Unoatgreund PccacMy MorvFn. 6pm, 
Sbl aaopm, mat Set 5pm. Runnng ttons 
2m. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current tneetre in London 

■ House fuB, returns only 
B Sonw seats avaHabie 
□ Seats at an prices 

□ THE BOYS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Gettn'a pawonaaig «few ot B* menttty i8- 
aCtousiad Fine acting wdn Slave 
Gunonoerg Trenater tram Hampstead. 
Comedy ThaeBB. Pamon Strart. Swi 
071667 1045) underrapuna PccatHy Mon- 
TTan 8pm,FrLSaiajOpm.matsFn.Sat, 
UQom Rtamaig tens. 2l*s IQnwts. Enoa 
Decemoa29. 

□ ETTA JENt® Maanda Schardson as 
ttw aoaaa namsM ol AnBcar pom. strong 
ptey py^tao<tew wnwr. Manane Meyer. 
Royrt C(MT. Soane Souam. SWI (071- 
730 1745/2554} Underground Sioana Square. 
Mon-Sal Bpm meiSaLipin Runnng 
tom 2nrs End* December 15. 

□ QA8PM8' Jotei Gordon SfecWr and 
Jm Caiier in Ben Qian 9 greenen comedy. 
Rama over the too out wto attests. 
TtweraAowt itewrernet SWi (071-830 
8800) unoargRMia PicoaaBy Mon-Thura, 
8pm Fn.Srt830prnmatSat.5pnt. 
Runnngtme amsSOmns. 

□ THE HEALBL-Who ahel doctor the 
donate? unan 21?* nearty sageo analyse of 
an ontavst on me stocta. 
OtoRedUon Si Jama Street N1071- 
637 7816) Underground AngaLTuaaSut 
6pm Rimrig tane. 3n Uml 
OecenBrt 15. 

□ HDXS4 LAUQHT8): FWdly KantM, 
Peter BarKworm m Smon Gray's toougnt- 

VajomSe’strena 
UnoagrauxJ ChwwgCraea WoivFa 7 45pm. 
Sat 630pm mats wed 3om.Srt.5pm. 
flumng ttme 3n I5nvns. 

□ INTO THE WOODS: ScndhetoWa witty 
rmottanytrtee gania tnan Graumai the 
firei nal. turns stoany tnaraenor. 
Phoenix. Charsig Croas Rood, WC2 (071- 

340 9661). Untorffnaid: Tottenham Court 
Road Mort-Sai, 7 3Qora, man Thurs. Sat. 
Z3Qpm. Ruvwg oma 2hte50mro. 

□ MST SO: Juala 8848 musical on the 
Ktotong teten aonga pteaaanL cosunes 
cnamwtg alary ootey pew. 
Trtcycte. 288 Ktoum 1491 flood. NW6 
071-3361000) iMagana rabum. Moo-Sat, 
fam. mat Sat 4pm Running time: 2tm, 
aotms. Ends Jviuary 1Z 

B MtSS JULIE PbwsrfU. sobtla 
partomance* m SBmdPerg'a drama ol social 
cfcnsng am sexual summing. 
Oreanwca Cream's HI. SE10 (OBi-658 
7755) DutuMTI Greanwcn MorvSat, 
745pm. mrt Sat 230pm Running term: 
2hm 35mns. Ends Sauday. 

□ THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VEP: Spool 
Gothc mekxnme wm between Die 
tarocaay luraiy eno me teeny irennc 
Amoassaoora. West Street WC2 (071- 
B366HI) iMagnra Lacastw Square. 
Mon-Srt 8pm m«s Dus. 3pm. Sat 4pm. 
fkrmng oma 3n. 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donrtd Sindtal pufta, 
Mcnart Wfeama oumes. m Mast Ray Cooney 
(area ovm-oionaa. iraar-dewiaoed. 
9teHesoury Snrttest*»y Avenue. WC2 
071-379 5399) Underground hoeom MonPri, 
8pm. Srt.BJQom mate wea. Z3Dpm. Set. 
630pm. Runrang tana. 2tea lGnwn. 

B PRWATE LIVES: KeHh Baxter. Joan 
Cbtai and Sam Okmm m CoaaMfa comedy. 
Aiowvcit,A«>wycn.wC2 071-8366404) 
Unoargreun. Covert Gtaden Mon-Ffl.epm, 
Sat. H 30pm, maa Waa 3pm. Sat 5pm. 
Rimaigtone 2tea iSmns. 

□ T>C RBfEARSAL lanMcOiarmlds 
stvtan produceon (cosnimes by jasper 
Conran) o> Anoidh's seauenon pay. 
Gemck. Chermg Croas Road, WC2 (071- 
3796107) Lraargraund Lewestai Sauare. 
Mon-Sal, 7 45pm. mats Tue8 3pm. Sat. 
4pm. Running ism 2nrs20nm. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous ana odd. bold ana tuzarre: sometmes 
deaicnmq rat* muscal. 
PmcafflBy Denman Siraat wi 071-667 
II18) Underground Rccaony Onus. Mon- 
Thm. 9pm, Fn. Sal. 7pm ana 9 !5pm. 
Runnng tow. inr 30mms. 

□ SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE Atan 
Howard ana Penny Downe m Beromerr9 two- 
hanaar. doacpanbntfy siaeii ana its 
tire until from DtoWsltr. 
Wyntmam’s. Chaimg Croas Road, WC2 
071-867 1116) ImowTOund Letce&ser 
Sauare Mon-Sai. 6pm. mats Thura. 3pm, 
Sat. 4pm. Runratg lane. 2ira 20rrans. 

□ SOPHtEL Eve Ferret gamely attempts 
me raunchy 3Jyte o> Soptie Tucuer m a musical 
too. subtitled 'The Last ot the Rea Hoi 
Mamas", that seldom reaches no heat. 
New End Theatre. New Ena, NW3 (071- 
7<N0Q22) Unovgmrd Hampstead Tuu- 
Sun. 8pm. mat Sun. 4 30pm. Rumarig hme: 
Bin. Enos Oecarrawi 30. 

□ THERESA: Jdta^scara harsh, 
snsrpty acred record at me Bntuli betrayal of a 
Chennai bands Jewess. 
The Garage. Oowimgton Park Road. ot( 
West Ena Lana NWG <071-43103*5) 
Unoergreund. West romoeieao to>- 
Thnra. Sat. Sin. 8pm Runnng time. 90mms. 
UnblDecemoer 15. 
LONG RUNNO^S B Absurd Person 
Sngular wnienaii 071-667 
1119).. ■ Aspects ol Love-Pnnce of 
Wales (071839 5972)... B Btooo Brothers: 
Albery(071467 1115)... 0 Buddy: Vienna 
Paace (071-834 l3i7)...QCais.hew 
Lonaon 1071-4050072) ...□ Man ot tne 
Moment Gtaoe 071-437 3667) 0 Me and 
My GrtAoettn 071-838 76i I) B Las 
MiaareoHte' Pataca (071-434 
0009)... B Mas Saqon: (postal bootanga 
pntyj Theatre Roval Oury Lane (071-836 
8i08)... □ The Mausffirao: St Mamrs(071- 
8381443)... B The Pneraum ol toe 
Opera-(postal ooouigs onty) Her uaiest/a 
071-892244).. .B Return to too 
Fortooaen Planet Camonoge (071-379 
5298) ...□ fton For You Wife: 
Dueness 07)-836 8243) . □ Stertsy 
Vaenm Duke 01 Yam s 071-836 
5»22> .. □ a Ssoe ot SanKtey Night Arts 
071-8362132).. .B Stamen Express: 
ApoHoVrclona (07182846651... 0 Tna 
Woman m Bacie Fortune (071-836 2238). 

Ticket irtptmebun on member theatres 
Slippma oy Soctety ol West End Theatre 

I'“ 
y.*' 

tit1’-'. 

Ii3-^ 

iz- 

JJjv.,.. 

air--: 

MOZART: THE MAN. THE MUSIC & 
THE MYTH: Claus Rater Flor conducts The 
Prartarmonta. In tna odanaigooncen of 
thetwomomh Tmw Surtay nmnMcsart 
Fesbvai pteyrng Symphony No 34 nC.K 
338 SntomConoartanteinEllaLK364.afid 
the Coron^ion Maas, K 317A strong kne- 
up ot aokrera nctuoas toe trtsnao Ufonrti 
vkfeOteyar. YwiBasnmeL 
FaatNaiHM. South Bat*. Lpndon SET 
07T-82B 6800). 7.30pm, 

LONDON CONTEMTORART OAMCE 
THEATRE: ContoMng as two wcoto residency. 
Ihe gretoprasarta pregramme rare, wen 
Kan Branitetrup s Otowet awaiOtaviner, Ckfeo: 
the London pmmwre ot a newererk oy 
Jonetnan Lunn ere Oan Wagoner's TurtknaB 
too way Down 
SaorerteWafe RaeeberyAvenue,London 
ECl 071-2788816). 7 30pm. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Ouaen’s Theatre Shatteatxxy Avenue. 
London WI <071-7341166). 7 30pm 

THEATRE 0E OOMPUCTCTT»s 
phyarertreiertre company leads the field when 
it comes to hash and mat teams, ano ns 
nowsnowrtuuiaaenoexoapbon Adapted 
from a lathcertury eommsdo ceTane 
tort toy Runante. HaiatDnAawnassn 
essentia) theme nmng through it trie 
neaatocwwe. 
AtotetoM Aimexto Street London N1 (071- 
278 2484).8pm. 

STILL SWMGMQ: Rene Cardin began 
with the twnaomvig 01 me New Look, but he 
most deortve conatnmon was n toe 
bcarre snaoes and extraonsnary matertata with 
vtotoch he greoroo me Swmgmg Sumes. 
Past, presart. turura — ne w re* rtere 
Victoria & Artsrt Museum CmmweS 
Road. London SW7 (071-336 6500). 10am- 
550pm. 

THt^EStSTHtS:PreviewBbe^n tonight 
tor Ou man pubtocaedOtekov oraauction 
whch has the Reograuea - Vanessa. 
Lynn ana Jamma - pnpng rates rw tadan«ar 
to thorn Orected by Sonet drector 
RotteflStoxua. 

BRITISH IN INDIA: Canoxn-nt with the 
exratonon The Rat. Dr Judrth Brawn. Praleasor 
rt Commonwetaih hnorj unrveraitvoi 
Oxford, gwes a lecture wnrtrad tncependenco 
andPararren MvtosnoReany. 
Naaonai POrtrafl Gaae^ & wamn's 
Piece. LonoonwC2 (071-2%OO5fi). 1.10pm. 
tree 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answer* from page 24 

PHENCTTE 
(c) A Dansparent stone used by (be anrients for 
windows, probably selenite, sometimes applied 
to several kinds of mica, from the Greek 
phagos light: “The gallery is iltaminated with 
pieces of the transparent marble called 
phentpte, fixed cm the wall in square compart¬ 
ments, and shedding a yellow light.” 

BAWN 
(c) A fortified enelnsare, enceinte, or dream- 
idtabM, from the Irish WMaa an eoclosure: 
“Defects in the walls of the outward bawn 
Tendered h assanltahle." 

DZ1GGETAI 
(b) A Central Asian wild ass, Eqna kantonus, 
rather like a mule, from the Mongolian 
tchOOdtev. “The second species admitted by the 
zoologists tn form a distinct race is the 
dziggetai.” 

SAURY 
(a) A sharp-beaked fish, Scombraox saunas, 
akin to the garfish, perhaps from the Greek 
sauna lizard: “In general habit the Sarny bean 
some resemblance to a pike, or rather to a 
salmon.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

m. 
V- 
:«o-7< 

a 

This position is a variation from 
the game Smyslov — Kosten. 
Foreign 8 Colonial Hastings 
Premfer 1988/89. How cen Slack 
force a quick checkmate? 
Solution in tomorrow's T&nes. 
Spectators wfshtog to vtsk this 
year's category 14 Hastings 
Premer snoutd ring 0424 
442500 for further details. 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 NI4+! Kxg4 2 Bt3 mate. 

ENTERTAINMENTS j 
| CONCERTS | 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 
92B 8800 iKVC CC1 

OtCDH UTIOIW ■ALLKT 
Peter ScnuutuW produciMn at 

APOLLO 071437 9663 cc 379 
4444 A 071 -793 lOODCC CbtodtaB) 

<m 240 7200 
Man-FTi 8 Sol B 4 6.30 

1 (UZMCIH MMX i<rri . 
MOO' To%M <A OKI 7 off 

Auamo (ran Sun- 
bbuiu. No G and Irti «Wir| 
Vidkartt Natan. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUrtUM S on BU S161 cc 
071 ire fits cc IsC cat) 071 
340 7300 <26nr/7 (Uyj 071 

57V U44 

■OVAL OMMKOUSX 071 240 
&06G/I911 Standby IIW8U 
duos. SCCUngniM««M 
on the day. 1ME toOTAL 

Tout UO 

ROYAL «MIT Tumor 7-30 
rtTtoftertq VMM Ctoraartv 

THE NLTCRACKER 
DCC Z1 IMO - MM U MH 

UDuamnuson7tani« 
Flm Cau 2<M 7 tel 940 
7300 UnUi Sai Eves 7 30nm 

THEATRES 

_071 BM«llt n 
« 030 I l»l/ 12«il ata W 

cc ana Ini yn 071 
TAS lOOO Crousa 836 1 lTl 
C>a 0 mbs Thura 3 SM 4 

Man Eves an mb C9 ta 6.0. 
■» imu wave or ihl.* dmu 

"A C—*c T,ai Tribune 
"aniJta Lail aidta tan* Gdn 
Mteataafeara Ttart Wtel 

THE SnSTERV 
OF IRMA VEP 

"MaJUBOOfr* D. M»rrr 
"HaJUOOW' Today 
hy Oartaa ti ■■ 

DIrcIri tqr Marta Mkra 
Mantel RiWtni Thun Mat 

_ ,r RHBm*tnd oc toun 

MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN LANDEN 

APOUO WCTOB4 SS 071 83." 
M cc 630 6969 Oown ttJa 
6>48 cc naimaM Mur Jw 
«««« M Call M *900 H Piuwiv 
071 m lOOO Oral 630 6123 
Era 7 40 MOB TUC a M&O 

szvprtw wt roue 
STARUGHT EXPRESS 

Munc ov 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Utw toy B1CHARP STTLOOC 
HBWBl &v TREVOR KLNN 

SONS MATS AVAH. THIS Win 
OOP'S CB on Turn Mad 

■bw snouia to zs sspr-n 
2m Dec 2.00 only 26th Dk 

No M 3bth DK T^S. 
9701 DEC 400 & 7.45 

-- 

Silent Night 
or 

First Night ? 

'K ent end tueatp.e 
GIFT TOKK':s- 

Thf oii-t is voi rs. 

THFCIIOlUKIs CHUKs 

SFF. FFMs* INAL f< ILl’MNs 
FOR s.UF 

sir; .vifriirf 
AOCLPie o7i es6 wi cc an 
703 1000/071 37S 4444 FVM 
COB 24rtr tr 071 497 9977 mo 

tag fra) cm 071 930 61Z3 
NOW BOOKING TO JULY 91 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSCAL 
NJohOy rt 7 30 Mats Wed 
ai 2 30 3 sai 4JO & B.OO 

TOTOr* Sunday Ererai 
Atrtorr BO & cc (no fee* 857 
Ilia CC UIO (HW6T 1111/3(79 
4444 raw r«» 793 1000/4979977 

Hamea cm ssa aaas nr an 
793 toad no i«i a 2«nr cc 836 

2428/379 4*44 (tera feel 

PRIVATE LIVES 
Era 60 WM 3.0 Sal 60 4 9 30 

Xraao tarato- Mo B-rt Doc 
24. 25 Two ten On 20-28-29 
a ioo »»« On 27 «a S Od 
SIMON OTOMCB re IAN *S 

SO 071 S6> 
Cufi/l 11 ICC AM CC (no ton 

tan 071 370 44A4/447 
W7IPVS lOOO 

WABRCta MT^OttlL 
CHER IE LUNCH! in 

The HOMECOMING 
to easreo - 

CMKBT TKATM 071407 IOCS 
a 9CT 1111 A (WHh tare rm) 703 
lOOO. 071 240 7300. 379 Mu 

Mon lo Thur ten. 
rn & sat a so & 3 JO 
sr*vt wi mime in 

“Tm OiVN’i cam uiii- liaear 6 
SrUBanUy ooservrd dranu” U4 

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR 
"MUUW*SLY HEART 

DREAKPJC PRODUCTION*' 
ted on Sun. 

LYt 

CAMHODOI 071-3T9 6399 CC 
071 579 0444 cMtv no etm err) 
071 497 9977(34WI/07| T93 

1000(8 real Cos 071 740 7941 
~Om la aa4 Unk.- TM TBora 

aesrr musical 
ouvtar Award, 1990 

RETUeN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
C Unrta 
liMto|“ D Mr 

Mon Thu e m a Sai 3 A SJO 
All wan clso m Bora omk 

(EKCflt S Dec a 4 Jaw 
">!»■ fe lieirt f D Tri 

"Ai ■ a i*1 wiiars On 
SEATS STILL AVAIL most 

<ai**?TMA3 
071 BBO 9662/ 

SS46 CC 071 379 4*44 071 497 
9477 (24 nr 7 amyoj 071 793 
iooo meg ira ce» on are 7941 

BREAD 
ALL-STAS TV CAST UVK ON 
STACK OHM NtlMNI 

IBM tad 24W 7 nan era 579 
4444/240 7200 Grp, 831 8629 

MISS SAIGON 
m RU STAY" S Tna 

Eves 7 46 Mm Wed A art Sore 
Check daay tor munw a taw 

Inwraai. Due to nvor 
nav«uita aBpccu. __ 
MAT on MOK 31 Dvc Ol 3|j(n 

Accema rami we turn n 
DUOCSS 071 S36 8243 ICT no 

DM (N 379 4444/MO 720Q/ 
071 793 lOOCn GroajCB 030 6123 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
Wrttsrn M OnvclM U> 

RAT COOATT 
LOKOOtaS UJMCEST 
BUWING COMEDY 

EWIHW O O Mai nun 2.30 
Sww a 30 4 8 30 

6122 R Vo 9837 CC 836 
3464/379 0444/703 lOOO 

coranv or rac tear 
Omw 4warm i«a 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
JEta P THu 3-^tal»_ 

Sww- VHI » unmMa" 
Mall ~ 
roaiffe Bu, oaiw a oc oni 
830 2238 Mil ct taw tea 071 
497 9977/071 793 lOOO 

Susan MHTv 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Aittaw Oy Sn-ta 

•a tniLunii 

teUSTCTLr Eto HUMS' M 
“Tatoa (mi rn in** 1 Out 
Era a Mats Ttan S Sal 6 

HOORAY FOB HOT" ONUH 
MOW Wrt— TO WAY -91* 

reinwK urm mats 
D« 1 *1 Jw 6 TV PM n«rr Co 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

BNHCAL PLAY BUL M TR 
IMS CLSO-M30 Book on 071 

OARRICK BO A CC CfTl 5796107 
CC 379 4444 I BO Meg tar) 940 

7200/793 lOOO (bite (ate 
ara» 930 6123 

THE REHEARSAL 
tv JtAR AteOURJI 

-mores ot »a»" ft 
s 7 46 Sat 4 a e Mar Tna 3 

OANCTR mnn in 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Era 7 46. wrd 3 Sra, 6 6 SJO 

80 071 930 8800 or 24Ar CC 
imtnae 071 379 4444 (M« In) 

071 497 9977 OKS ft*) 071 
793 1000 Itkg ft*) 

“GASPING" 
tv KM CL TOM 

Directed Ur sot, Satan 

MON ■ THURS EVES 8ten 
FBI EVE 6 30 MM 

SAT ten A 8 JOpm 
Bob Once Now Open 

Mata «*— It M 1091 
-’u r _ 

erataa ZOth M 1MI 

m HARSTYS Enqutrtn 0B36 
430921 071 839 2244 24br CC 
379 444ara*0 tael 497 99T7 a*g 

tag CronB Staae 930 6123 
AMDMKW UOYD wimrt 
AWi - 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MKMAE1 

WASHINGTON OODMICX 
Iran 

Dlractra oy HAROLD PvuwCE 
Era 1 46 Mat Wed 6 Sai 3 

SOLO OUT UMTS Utl US UK 
4O«0 RETURNS BOLD 

EACH PERT: OuEllE DAILY 

• oei 741 
23i I in no omg l— on 836 

aw. IM (JOM, TMR taTCN 
AMO INI MMOMOHoU. 
Ma 10 30 * 2am nwo 
081 7Ai 070] VUCMO oy 
tain 4 S—* aw> aum Sra» 9 
Dw 7 so i vine eoreni n. 

LYRIC, IM, Ara 071 43T 3666 
cr Stein no baa fra! 379 0044 

Daily Max 
FIVE GUYS 

”A JOYOUS WALLOPING WT“ 
Guardian 

-The total never atm tiaauln- 
Tirae Ota 

MR 14 BRQBn 
WoraPrt 8.00 Sal ax 6.00 * RABl 

IMM NUWH BO * CC 
0T7I 457 7373 07, 437 2086 CC 
24hra 071 «97 9977 (no Ms fra) 
071 793 1000071 579 «444 (bfcfi 

IM) CretBw 071 240 79*1 

russTaSkjts 
PALLADIUM MAD 

HOUSE 
The Mew AU laurtwD Spectacttar 

Era 7 30 Mate Dec 16. 19 * 22 
2-30 Dec 16 ta 7 OO Dec 26 Jan 

S twice dotty 2-30 & 7-30- 
Jan 1 7 30 only 

No prats Pet M. 25 6 31 
FOR 12 MPU OMLV 

rtrtABI 9 0 B. CC 071 410 
0000 Also CC 7 days 071 497 
99T7/836 4114 FROM SO OEC 

PKCMHU.T 871 667 1116 cc no 
Untie 867 1111/871 793 IOOO 
071 379 4444 (24iinu/b«9 fee: 

071 497 99TT (24iru 
HOCWNC INTO THE 

NAUGHTY MINETTiy P Mot) 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

DUecrw t>y Room Letavrv 
HWlrtWr P Mirror 

Mon-niur anuSn7t 9.15 
THE PERFECT PARTY 
OUTTNGl Pcrf HU 30 

LTD SEASON From 26 Dec 
(Mon-Sai 11 ran 5 3. Item 

HNYWMAL TXUTK 60 «71 
•a ZZBZI Grps 071 620 0741 
24 hr CC bk« fra: CT71 497 9977 

r 7 16 (PREVIEWS) 
mi vnr mum 
_tar Puraen 

LYTTELTON 
Tool Terror 7-30 AFTER IK 
FALL Mfiler 

Tumor 700 TTC7QWC PLATTS 

OLD VtC Bo, Offtoe 4 OC071 928 
7616 CC taka tael 240 7200/379 
4444/TQ* lOOO Orpa 930 6133 
MOB-Fri t 3a wed mar 23a Sal 

4.0a 6 T 46 (No mar today). 
ton 

TIME AND 
THE CONWAYS 

Mr JM Mtaky . 
BlracUd OV Stated OMetar 
tee Niraw wnl Ttan 

P4LACK IMRATRa 871 434 0909 
24l«n OC 379 4444 l«Bfl IM 497 
9977 Itta tee) Grow Sales 930 

6123 Group, ,671 

LES MISERaBLES 
Tm iiar ,i irayunn 

Eve, 7 30 Man TTw. 4 ta> 230 

APPLY TO eon OFFICE. OAM.V 
_FOR RETURNS_ 

_ 00071 667 1044 ct UIO 
BBS tael 867 111 i/379 4444 cc 
09* rate 071 743 1000/071 497 

9977 GRP9 240 7941 

EVENING STD AWARDS 

■MU* STAOMTON 
FAIRY HSIRLA— 

Tto» liirt.lta/1 .pie. Ptadril 

INTO THE WOODS 
"The ttwtt ortptate & VNadoa 
rtxpv In lowMwer MW 
“A-- 

CmUOttwTMnliUaJo 

HAYHOUM BO & CC 071 839 
4401 cr Ftn Can zrair 7 oay 
836 3464 (HO bag fee) 379 

4444/793 1000 (pup reel 
Era 130 Man Thun/sa 230 

CAPTAIN BEAKY 
AND HS BAND m 

HEAVGnrs UP 
THE FABULOUS FAMILY 

MUSICAL 
Starring 

PATRfOC JACK MKE 
CAROtLL WILD BERRY 

Rod price peeve (rem NOW 

WINE & DINE « 8HAW8 
n a>e 

ISO CROUP PLAYHOUSE 

FRBtCB CmVAMB 071 734 8961 
Flrre Gea 24 br 836 3464 
TMWiiPta- 379 4444 K 
Prowee 071-793 lOOO IMS tael 
Craws 240 7941 Mon-Sal 7.46 

Mate TTtu 6 Bel 2-30 

CHILDREN OF EDEN 
THE NEW MUSICAL *• 
Me Ctard lleahia htarafa 

PREVIEWS FROM DEC 19 

trere of miain so an 039 
8972 CC Ftort ClD 2«nr 7 Day 
836 3464 QMO tael TM 246r S79 

6131 (Hip fete 793 IOOO 
Ova 930 6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
-ARPur hoyp wttamra 

BUT" D r« 
Lyric, ta- DON BLACK 
* CHARLES HART 

Ptaemo oy trevoh nunn 
Eras 7 48 Mate Wee * Sal 3.0 
Queue amity (or iena in smetty 

1 oceoeoi rei 
188 HOT AVAR FOR B» MAT 
ON IM (MY AY IM R. OFFICE 

H a 071 793 IOOO 0^1 
497 **" OTi 879 4444 tea tael 

VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JCMMA REDGRAVE 
BOS STUAPT WILSON 

THREE SISTERS 
Btettoil oy ROBERT STURUA 
Era 7 30 nan Waa a Sal 2-90 

NOW PREVIEWBUO 
OPENS 11 PEC 7 OQ 

ROYAL MAKUPCARE 

STRATFORD UPON AV0N«J7B9 
298623 Cc noon ■ 6m 9am - Ogn) 

ROYAL snaiuukaih; 

WI 730 Tocnor 130 
Tier SWAN) COWARD H 
Toby 730, Topwr 1.30 

Mral/nckei/Hotel sactoage 0789 
414999. RSCYMir u taa nfOn- 
0*8 fBU 071 497 9977. 

MAmxaUtYBO 071 379 5399 
(CC No B*o Fee 07- 379 
4444/071-793 IOOO) 1071-497 
9977 BK0 Fee) On* 930 6123 

YltaOMa el Ceaedy Caera 
DONALD macM 

late )4tan* D ret In 

OUT OF ORDER 

—te.-—>rtoTJre 
te tara» Cad tab erar“ Stancurd 

Era 8 O Mai wed 2 30 
Satianay* 6JO 6 8 JO 

Ummi Performances except lor 
Owtrenoa Das* 

ST MAWTDIS 071 836 1445 
Saeoal CC No X79 4444 Era 
* ° rue, a aa sai 6.0 ana a-o 
3PTM TEAR OW AGATHA 
CMRSTIE^ TNI RMUHTlUp 
Extra mac 26 Dec n 6pm 

STRAMO AMwycn WC2 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

RTRARO 871 240 0300 CC 071 
379 4444 071 793 IOOO (No Bkfl 
•rai mi 497 9977 te- r«el 

VICTORIA MIACR 071634 1517 
CC 071 379 4444/240 7200/071 
793 IOOO m*g reel Group* 071 

930 6125 
BUDDY 

Rid" Son 

«» te" Sun Eap. 
BlfDDY 

Sun TeL 
"Y Land IF Fin Tunc* 

BUDDY 
Mon-TtiuraWOO Fn 6 Sal SJO & 

830 ALL SLATS <n PRICE 
FRIDAYS 630 »EPF 

No Peri Ora 24 4 2e Dec 26 
_ B* « 30 6 -IOO 

HOW ROtaABttt TO MAT 1M1 

WtaiutALL BO 6 cr ioo fee' 867 
II14 cr 867 > | 1 1/3-na 4441 

(no tel 447 4471/iaj IOOO 

rm* 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR **ira te te .4- ta 

Irate- toad itei .a..” o Tel 
-1 CHALLENGE 4NvONE NOT 
TO LAlXM Otrt LOUD" Today 
Em S Man Thun 3 Bat at 4.30 

071667 21 16 CC 
071 807 ) 111/071 379 0444 tno 

Mm fed 071 497 9977/ 
071 793 1000 Ihkq lee) 

Eves Sm Matt. Thun 3 Sal « 
ALAN PENNY 
HOWAJffl DOWNIE 

Ip INGMAR HCPGMAK-S 

SCENES FROM A 
MARRIAGE 

-ATCMUM Fan OF 
_IHIAtm11 Curcun 

"GREAT ACTING" Sun Time* 
UMniS SEASON 

ART G ALLERIES 

Elizabeth Camcenc 
bouracai malercutnure 13 Ota 
Bonn SI End, TOih Oeccnuw Vy'' 

MALL GALLERIES The MML NT 
Aonurauv Arch LOf>00(1. SWI 
071 930 6844 THE DtKOM- 
NO m 4-8 PraanWer IM 
Hw ipa a \14nr E-iMHMn 
01 Hiiail worn fn MB 

•PIMR, King Street, st iamoi 
SWI. Graham A TawtDra el 
Btaah. Ocon today unill 20th 
Decemaer MOn-fYI 9 3D6-Sa 
Sai H> nan_ 

tmc i/mm oallcry 20 
Bruton Sl Lunam wi <071- 
493 21 OTi not ettatot TO 
BWIIHI1 3«oi iramnw ta 
total Decemaer 1990 Moa-FM 
lOam - 3pm 

CLNEMAS 

CURZOH MMYFAOl Curzon St 
0?l 466 EheaS ChraMnotter 
wathen. Ruprai Fiercn 
Naubtu HimardH*!. Hrtro 
Mirren In THE ZOXruUT OF 
STRAMOEM 1181 P-«b at 2.00 
(not Sum a 10. 6 20. 9 40 

CUrtM PMNMX Prwcnlx S- 
oft Qunai Croc m 071 240 
9661 Mictiet Piccoh tiwu Mhju 
In LOtas Malle-, ttaLOU M HAY 
US) "Suonr. rewnani. lunny 
and deUgmiul" FT prog, M 
2.00 1 not Sutjl 4 IQ 6 JO BAO 

CURZON weST UW Sttanrataanr 
Wi 071 039 anna PoBert Or 
Niro Ray lioiu in Martta 
SOW! eOOOFCLLAS 118* 
Prog, ai 2 16. 6 1, 8 L6 _ 

POMBMOM TMIATRC 
The Thames suenir ICdl 
AntHveraary HAYMtMD 
■OttoASM RESTORED 
MAS7TBP1ECI TM ettesa 
PLAYCI1 (19261 wun U-r 
OrrnestnL conounro av Cart 
0«,tu Two iterffuitiancr, only. 
7 and 8 Oirnion. 1 3ten- 
BCT« Oifice 071 680 
9*63/884S Tirtoetmaper »4(ir 
seryiee 071 370 4..aa -An 
eapenmnre ntM to w mnM” 
Pmnp French, oaserver. 

vr ' A ‘ • 

Vw 

TO PLACE YOUR 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 
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BRIEFING MUSIC RECORDS: OPERA 

Maria Ewing, the 
fiery opera singer 

All’s Wells 
in the end 

Centres have been 

an ih« 411 unusual juggling 
act lhat nas seen the English 

Company pulling out 
its month-long season at 

,%r'A.WeLls ia F^ary. with and popular concert 
VP, **'es productions of ~r 7*-T- 
JSfc? ^ ii/erehont of hall attraction, talks 
Venice not going as well as hoped, T——-1- 

ites^^I^r'kbas now ^sftrred to Richard Morrison 
I ^?so,n <February 4 to March 2)--- 
£J£* Ly?l Theatre, Hammer- 
5EJ £hlch tas a raore estab- A t the first mention of the 

if6311® audience than the A word, the comers of that 
weUi Consequently, the Islington famously extravagant 
venue can provide a London mouth turn downwards 

rf v-lhe touring production m rebuke, and those magnificent 
oi i tie King and /, starring Susan brown eyes fling back this 
Hampshire and the Japanese Ka- presumptuous challenge to their 
rv Kosbiro Matsumoto owner's professional integrity. 
ia, which should prove a bigger The word is “crossover” — a 
revenue earner for the cash- slightly derogatory rccord-busi- 
strapped Wells, where audiences ness label applied to such 
prefer their drama with a song. phenomena as opera singers who 
t*_ __ . affect transparently feke Cockney 
in memonam accents and sing My Fair Lady. 

DAME Eva Turner the ereat ^ 9* 1,181 term’ 1 
British dramatic^prano ^ho ^n’t think it accurately describes 
died in June at the age of 98 is to wbat *do’ Maria Ewing, 
be remembered in a senda of 3?* ***** *3® tlirn?d X* 
thanksgiving for her life at West- for‘ 
minster Abbey on February 5 ter and Kern. These songs have 
1991. Sir Colin Davis, Dame ^ °f hfefor as long as 1 
Gwyneth Jones, the Royal Ooera aa- rexn«nber. This tsn t me 
Oioru, and Royal Opera h£S ^ ”5“!^ °',va6e of 
Orchestra are among those experience, 
participating. AnybodySshtaJjto 
attend should apply to Stuart w3’ Ewing: From This 
Holmes, assistant receiver general H^fphr? rolls again, with the 
(protocol), room 5, Westminster *“d Rlchard 
Abbey, London SW1P 3PA. *? a5tenda?cc- 

Hold on to your technique 

Eva Turner Abbey service 

North and south 
THE National Museum of Science 
and Industry has acquired two 
paintings by the Victorian artist, 
George Eaii, for the National 
Railway Collection housed at the 
National Railway Museum in 
York. The paintings, “Going 
North, King’s Cross Station” and 
“Perth Station, going South” were 
purchased at a cost of £750,000. 
Director Dr Neil Cossons says 
“these are the most important 
railway paintings to have come on 
to the market in recent years.” The 
paintings will be exhibited at the 
Science Museum in London be¬ 
fore moving, to York. 

Last chance... 
BERNARD Meninsky, one of the 
great generation of Anglo-Jewish 
artists born around 1890, has 
never commanded quite as much 
attention as Gertler or Bom berg. 
He was altogether a more retiring 
character, happy painting mothers 
and children, discreet nudes, land¬ 
scapes and still-lifes. His bril¬ 
liantly expressive draughtsman¬ 
ship and vibrant sense of colour 
still remain compelling. A selec¬ 
tion of his oil paintings at the 
Belgrave Gallery (071-930 0294), 
along with an exhibition of works 
on paper at Blond Fine Art (071- 
739 4383) remain until Friday. 

At the first mention of the 
word, the corners of that 
famously extravagant 
mouth turn downwards 

in rebuke, and those magnificent 
brown eyes fling back this 
presumptuous challenge to their 
owner's professional integrity. 
The word is “crossover” — a 
slightly derogatory record-busi¬ 
ness label applied to such 
phenomena as opera singers who 
affect transparently faVe Cockney 
accents and sing My Fair Lady. 

“I don’t like that term, and I 
don’t think it accurately describes 
what I do,” says Maria Ewing, 
opera singer latterly turned pan¬ 
time purveyor of Gershwin, Por¬ 
ter and Kern. “These songs have 
been part of my life for as long as 1 
can remember. This isn't me 
trying to do something outside of 
my experience." 

Tomorrow night at the Festival 
Hall, “Maria Ewing; From This 
Moment On” rolls again, with the 
Royal Philharmonic and Richard 
Rodney Bennett in attendance. 
The show first hit London, via a 
sound-system of terrifying am¬ 
plitude, at the 1989 Proms. “That 
was the right moment in my career 
and my life,” says Ewing, and it is 
hard to disagree. The spectacle of 
the waif-like diva, covered in 
sequins and confiding to 5,000 
people that she was “just a little 
Iamb who’s lost in a wood” was 
both totally incongruous and 
gloriously entertaining. 

The first thing that her col¬ 
leagues say about her is that 
Ewing’s perfectionist streak is 
second to none. Nothing sickens 
her, she once remarked, more than 
“gifted people who are just damn 
lazy”. If her performance at the 
Albert Hall last year sometimes 
seemed to send up the whole genre 
of opera singers going pop, that 
was undoubtedly her intention. 

“No, this repertoire is not 
shallow compared with opera. It 
goes straight to the heart, believe 
me. It requires different tech¬ 
nique — I would always use the 
microphone, not the projected 
voice I use in the opera house — 
but it is no less demanding. One 
battle is to find the right key so 
that the songs fie mostly on the 
level of the speaking voice. Then 
the words can be treated with great 
expressivity. Also, the natural 
‘break’ in the voice has to be 
overcome. To belt out a big 
number above that break, in the 
upper register, isjust as difficult as 
having to place a very high passage 
in an operatic aria.” 

However, when Ewing refers to 
last summer as the “right mo¬ 
ment” for her to sing these 
Broadway ballads, she is perhaps 
making a coded reference to the 
extraordinary rollercoaster ride 
which her life seemed to resemble 
in the previous 18 months. 

First came the astonishing Sa¬ 
lome at Covent Garden, directed 
by her then husband. Sir Peter 
Halt Of course, there was a succis 
de scandals element to that tri¬ 
umph, brought about by Ewings 
naked honesty at the climax of the 
Dance of the Seven Veils (the gold 
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Don’t mention crossover: Maria Ewing is a “waif-like diva” with steely determination g«H a perfectionist «*ne»lr second to none 

lame G-string was discarded on 
opening night because Ewing felt it 
was “vulgar’: which prompted 
surely the longest opera reviews 
ever published in the tabloid 
press). 

But there is far more to Ewing’s 
theatrical dissection of what she 
called “the dark, dark side of sex”. 
Simon Rattle, when he conducted 
her, described her interpretation 
of Rave! as “easily the most X- 
rated ShSh&razade you can imag¬ 
ine”. That was just in the concert 
hall. Sa/o/weshowed the totality of 
Ewing’s talent; in voice, in de¬ 
meanour and in body language 
she h as a deranged 16-year-old. 

‘The technique must always be 
there. If it is, you gain the 

tremendous freedom that can take 
a performance to the edge. ’ 

Characteristically, the per¬ 
fectionist firmly rebuts 
charges that she went 
over the top playing that 

role. “No performance should be 
fixed and unchanging, that is true. 
But equally, there is no sense in 
saying wildly, ‘Well just throw 
ourselves into the roles; just live 
them’. At all times yon have to 
know exactly what you are doing, 
and control how you do it. The 
technique must always be there. If 
it is. you gain the tremendous 
freedom that can take a perfor¬ 
mance to the edge.” 

That Salome was in April 1988. 
Even as Ewing caressed the sev¬ 
ered head, the opera world was 
buzzing with tittle-tattle of a rift 
between herself and HalL Four 
months later, their six-year mar¬ 
riage — his third, her first — was 
officially pronounced dead. In the 
messy months after that, Ewing 

must have directed some of her 
intense pride in giving a pro¬ 
fessional performance towards the 
task of maintaining admirable 
dignity in the face of some 
unpleasant media probing. 

The following spring, she 
bounced back in the most public 
manner possible — singing the 
title-role to 5,000 people nightly in 
Harvey Goldsmith’s mammoth 
Carmen at Earis Court. Not 
exactly the artistic high point of 
Ewings career, perhaps (“the 
audience was so far away I didn't 
know they were there"). Yet the 
show did at least bring Ewing’s 
smouldering, teasing, sulky Car¬ 
men to a wider audience than 
Gfyndebourne admits. 

Her childhood, in Detroit, was 
unexceptional; so was she. The 
origin of that steely determination 
probably lies in a sequence of 
events that happened when she 
was 18- She had won a local 
singing competition and a scholar¬ 
ship to music college. Then, a 
couple of days before her first 
important concert, her father (an 
engineer, with a mixture of Sioux, 
Scottish and Negro blood) died. 
“Your father would have been 
proud of you” could stand as the 

motto of her subsequent career. 
“I don’t know how I ever got 

into this business. Some people 
have a great desire to be some¬ 
thing; I didn’t I didn't seek this; it 
came to me. But once it was 
there — this *it* — I fell an enor¬ 
mous responsibility towards iL” 
That much is obvious; before she 
sang the Covent Gardes Salome, 
for example, she ceased speaking 
for a fortnight 

Her striking looks undoubtedly 
played some part in her swift rise 
to international feme. When she 
made her British debut at 
Glyndebourne in 1978, singing 
Dorabella in Hall’s production of 
Cosifan tuite. The Times detected 
“an almost tomboyisb pout on the 
lips”. That pout — though hardly 
tomboyisb for long — has become 
one of the most sought-after sights 
on the operatic stage. 

Years ago, when asked to name 
the anger whose approach most 
resembled hers, Ewing chose Ma¬ 
ria Calias. That was revealing. Still 
more revealing, perhaps, is the feet 
that, when asked the same ques¬ 
tion last week, she said that there 
was nobody at alL No woman 
singer turned 40 wants to think 
about Callas’s final years, which 

were a tragedy ofbnrat-out genius. 
Ewing's vocal style, in which 

drama is incorporated into the 
vocal line to an extent that no 
other singer emulates, has cer¬ 
tainly had its critics. Reviewing 
her Wigmore Hall recital in 1985, 
The Times said she “did for 
Schubert and Debussy what Peter 
O’Toole did for Macbeth”. 

Ewing, again, hotly defends 
herself against accusations that 
she bends the vocal line unac¬ 
ceptably. “1 am very meticulous 
about line and pitch. I know few 
singers who are more so. But 
•there's a hell of a lot of drama even 
in a song recital. If you are singing 
22 songs in succession, you are 
telling 22 different stories. You 
can't just give pure, clean, vocal 
lines and nothing else, although of 
course we know there are singers 
who do exactly that. Perhaps that 
is why song recitals are a dying an, 
at least in America.” 

What of the future? Ewing has 
some surprising ambitions. “Wag¬ 
ner has been suggested. It’s not 
inconceivable for me to sing even 
Brunnhilde.” More immediately, 
there is her first Madam Butterfly. 
How on earth will she relate to 
that poor, oppressed creature? 
Ewing considers the point deeply. 
“There’s something very touching 
about her. And you know, the 
Japanese always have a lot more 
going on inside than they show on 
tbe face.” 

%Maria Ewing and the Royal Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra are at the Fes¬ 
tival Hall, South Bank. London SE1 
(071-928 8800) tomorrow, 7.30pm 

A heady 
mixture 

Donizotti: L’elisir d’amore. 
Battle/Pavarotti/Nuccl/Dara, 
Metropolitan Opera Orch./Levine. 
DG 429 744-2. (2 CDs) 
Donizetti: Don Paaquale. 
Hsndricks/Caftonlci/ 
Quilteo/Bacquler. 
Lyons Opera Orch./Ferro. Erato 
2292 45487-2. (2 CDs) 

ONLY three years ago, DG issued 
a new L'elisir d’amore. But it 
turned out, under Gabriele Ferro, 
to be rather lacklustre Donizetti. 
So, with Luciano Pavarotti treat¬ 
ing Donizetti's young farmer who 
comes into his inheritance at just 
the right time to win his girl as his 
favoured operatic role of the 
moment in the theatre, the 
temptation of a swift return to the 
studios was not to be resisted. 

Pavarotti’s Nemorino builds up 
on record as on stage to a show- 
stopping interpretation of “Una 
fiutiva lagrima”. This is glorious 
singing, without intrusive sobs or 
exaggeration. Earlier, especially in 
“Quanto e bella”, the tone had 
sounded a bit too open and 
Pavarotti had not shown tbe 
agility of his A din a, Kathleen 
Battle, who responds with quick¬ 
silver reaction to every male 
around her. She eggs on Bdcore (a 
properly swaggering Leo Nucri), 
flirts outrageously with Dulca¬ 
mara (Enzo Dara showing as ever 
his comic polish) in tbe Act □ 
barcarole before telling Nemorino 
in “Prendi 1'anel” that be is really 
the man for her. With James 
Levine controlling tbe Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera orchestra and chorus 
with tbe lightest of touches this 
EUsir makes a most disarming set. 

Just as Don Pasquale runs 
second best to Elisir among 
Donizetti's comedies, so Erato's 
Lyons-based recording of the piece 
pales a bit before the high gloss of 
the Met There are few complaints 
about the core of the casting, with 
Gabriel Bacquier in the title role. 
A few weeks ago he was enchant¬ 
ing Co vent Garden as Rossini's 
Dr Bartolo; here he is as another 
crusty old man hoping to snare in 
marriage a girl young enough to be 
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Pavarotti playing Nemorino 

his daughter, nay his grand¬ 
daughter. Bacquier. in his mid- 
sixties. knows just how to deliver 
such parts. Gino Quilico, the 
Malatesta, is equally at home. But 
would that the rest of tbe perfor¬ 
mance went with the brio of their 
joint patter duet “Cheti, cheti”. 

Barbara Hendricks and Luca 
Canonici sing sweetly enough as 
tbe two lovers. But Hendricks has 
a touch of hardness in her voice, 
while Canonici moves loo swiftly 
off his high notes instead of letting 
them float as the best Ernestos do. 
Gabriele Ferro is adroit with the 
ensembles, but shows little sense 
offim. 

John Higgins 

CINEMA 

The very devil of a part to play 
T Goldblum is an attrac- 
ve devil. Playing the 
rince of Darkness is all 
ge among leading actors: 
Nicholson put in his 
nary “homy little devil” 
he Witches of Easfrick, 
lobert De Niro gave a 
sulphurous version in 

Parker's Angel Heart It 
&ir bet that Goldblum 
ed both of these before 
taking his leading role as 
r Frost. His performance 
like either, but then it 

[n’t be. 
; film is a weird and not 
s happy French prod- 
1, directed by PbiEp 
o. It kicks off ai Frost's 
, which is supposed to be 
gland but the architee- 
>f the house marks it 
as French-In the garden 
ire aileast 24 mutilated 
ss. Alan Bates is the 
igating policeman, con- 
I of Frost’s cloven 
s. When Frost is later 
grated in a French in- 
> for the insane, various 
I actors wander in and 
kb»icing bad English. 
never the shortcomings 
film, however, it rests 

LC bedrock of a fine 
mance from Goldblum- 
old he exerts over tos 
r shrink (Kathy Baker) 
j that evil is more truly 
al in its attractions than 

^first question is shout 

wish line on fij ^4; 

not a I""*4 
him says. * 
lew So lets sse. He 
1 awhile. “Well- lb®*** 

yttok. in feci he den ved most 

research from 
* by M. Scott 
atiSt who aims tocure 

50ui f forte™ 
would feave 

^ OD r— «».*«• nf US 

Jeff Goldblum talks about bis new film. 
Mister Frost, to Chris Peachment 

il. “My own evil is very 
frightening to me,” Goldblum 
says. “The will to hurt others, 
even the avoidance of tbe 
good deed, these I recognise. 
This guy has tortured 24 

them in the garden. There is 
that famous phrase The banal¬ 
ity of evil’. I just can’t see that 
as very banaL” 

His performance is any¬ 
thing but banal; a mixture of 
physical appeal and a meta¬ 
physical appreciation for the 
finer paradoxes of his calling. 

The role is a departure for 
him. As a leading man, his 
screen persona can be stub¬ 
born, often reticent. He is a big 
man, at least 6ft 6in, with the 
shoulders of someone who 
works oul His identity on 
screen does not waver, but in 
an age of male stars who 
conquer opposition, Gold¬ 
blum has the courage to be 
inept John Landis owed 
much of the comedy of his 

Into the Night to Goldblum’s 
wide-eyed insomniac. Wand¬ 
ering around Los Angeles at 
night in the wake of ad¬ 
venturess MicbeDe Pfeiffer. 
His professional gambler in 

a fancy brocade waistcoat a 
knife in his riding boot and an 
unforgettable self-introduc¬ 
tory line: “My name is Calvin 
Stanhope... but my mother 
calls me Slick.” As tbe scientist who 

found himself mutating 
into a fly in David 

Crxmenburg’s The Fly, he 
drew sympathy as the victim. 
And in Md Smith’s The Tall 
Guy, be was an actor down on 
his luck and reduced to play¬ 
ing a dancing elephant. 

Goldblum on screen does 
not often cause things to 
happen; they happen to him 
and sweep him along in a state 
of bewilderment and panic 
Aft credit, then, to Setbon for 
_ rap BATH 

releasing not just the satanic 
but tbe derisive side of him. 

Goldblum was born in 
1952, one of four children, to a 
doctor in Pittsburgh, Penn¬ 
sylvania. It was at children’s 
productions of Beauty and the 
Beast that he acquired the 
acting bug. He studied in New 
York, at the Neighbourhood 
Theatre under Sandy Meisner, 

best Method teachers. “It 
takes 20 years to make an 
actor, so the two years under 
him were just a start, and I'm 
still getting there.” 

He fives in the Hollywood 
hills, but the taste for working 
in Britain began when be 
played, for the BBC, the 
American half of the DNA 
team of Crick and Watson, 
discoverers of the double he¬ 
lix. He admires the higher 
quality of work available here, 
and the excellence of the 
writing. Richard Curtis’s 
script for The Tall Guy was 
the only persuasion he needed 
to take on the role. 

After Mister Frost, he can be 
seen in another British prod¬ 
uction, Ben Lewin’s The Fa¬ 
vour, the. Watch, and the Very 
Big Fish. He plays a pianist 
who fells for a giri and goes 
wild with jealousy when he < 
sees her with another man. 
After his physical interven¬ 
tion, he does a long prison stint 
and emerges with a beard and 
long hair. “A photographer 
(Bob Hoskins] spots me as the 
perfect model for Christ He 
puts me up on the cross. I even 
get to walk ou the water.” 

Is this then a return to more 
passive roles? “Oh no, but it is. 
appropriate, don’t you think, 
after the Devilf’ 

For some reason, directors 
making films of the New 
Testament lend to cast 
Scandinavian types as their 
Christ. “Yeah. At last, a 
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EASTERN EUROPE 
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Gen Many 
joins move 

towards 
Gatt deal 

From Peter Guiljford 
IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Community 
showed serious signs of cracking 
under world pressure last night 
after a majority of EC countries 
including Britain pushed for “a 
fresh approach" to European farm 
subsidies to save the Gatt round of 
world trade talks from almost 
certain collapse. 

After day-long negotiations 
marked only by a sharp increase in 
angry rhetoric between Europe 
and its trading partners over 
agriculture, EC farm and trade 
ministers emerged from their own 
urgent session with some 
announcing that it was time for 
the community to reassess its 
position. 

Only France, Ireland and 
Luxembourg opposed the move, 
according to British officials. 
Significantly, they claimed Ger¬ 
many had joined the majority in 
favour of further reform. Helmut 
Haussmann, the outgoing trade 
minister, reportedly agreed that 
“new thoughts and initiatives 
were needed. Germany and 
France form the backbone of 
Europe's opposition to world agri¬ 
cultural reform. France last night 
confirmed that a rethink of the 
ECs position was on the cards. 

If the apparent climb-down 
evolves into concrete concessions 
later this week, it could provide 
the key to a successful conclusion 
of the round, the culmination of 
four yean of often bitter negotia¬ 
tions conducted within the general 
agreement on tariffs and trade. It 
will come as dark news to Britain's 
farmers, who already fear that the 
community's proposed 30 per cent 
cuts in form support over ten years 
will have a catastrophic impact 

Peter LUley, the trade secretary, 
and his agriculture colleague, John 
Gummer, meet their EC counter¬ 
parts once again today after 
sending the European Com¬ 
mission in last night to test the 
mood of the trade negotiating 
committee, which regulates the 
Galt's 107 member states. But the 
community is still a for cry from 
altering its proposals, and would 
have to change its Gatt mandate, 
painstakingly agreed after seven 
ministerial meetings, before giv¬ 
ing America's and its allies a firm 
offer. It is also likely to insist on 
clear concessions from America in 
return, particularly over the ser¬ 
vices industry, which remains 
blocked over American unwilling¬ 
ness to open its markets to ail 
countries. 

France and Germany could still 
muster an army of opposition to 
resist the move. France is bound 
to resent any attempt to "bounce” 
it into concessions on farm sub¬ 
sidies. But there is a feeling that 
the United States and the Cairns 
group of farm-exporting nations, 
led by Australia, would rather see 
the talks fold than allow it. One 
American official warned that the 
talks were “very close to collapse" 
yesterday afternoon, although ear¬ 
lier threats of a walk-out seemed 
to be receding. 

Moving event: Norma Major holding her first function at 10 Downing Street, a coffee morning in 
arranged while she still lived next door at No 11. With her are Caroline Nelson (left) and Lady Liz 

in aid of the NSPCC which was 
Emory, the NSPCC chairman 

West Midlands police facing 
call for fourth investigation 

THREE enquiries involving al¬ 
most 80 officers from three dif¬ 
ferent forces were already being 
conducted into West Midlands 
police when a High Court judge 
said this week that there should be 
an investigation into its sup¬ 
pression of an internal report over 
the Gail Kinchin affair. 

The (hath of Miss Kinchin after 
she was accidentally shot by police 
marksmen ten years ago is only 
one of a number of episodes that 
have come back to haunt West 
Midlands police long after their 
files were closed. 

The three investigations cur¬ 
rently being conducted include 
one into the convictions of the 
Birmingham Six. Two others 
concern its former serious crime 
squad, which was disbanded last 
year amid allegations of fabricated 
evidence. One of those investiga¬ 
tions involves Tom Mefien, assis¬ 
tant chief constable (crime), who 
in 1980 was the author of the 
secret report on the Gail Kinchin 
shooting. Mr Mefien retired from 
the force on Friday. 

Forty-five officers from the 
Devon and Cornwall force began 
an investigation in March into the 
safety of the convictions of the 
Birmingham Six, who were inter¬ 
viewed by West Midlands officers 
after their arrests 16 years ago and 
later jailed for life for the murders 
of 21 people who died in the 1974 
Birmingham pub bombings. The 
case was referred back to the Court 
of Appeal earlier this year by 
David Waddington, the former 
home secretary, after the sub¬ 
mission of new evidence that is 

By Craig Seton 

claimed to raise doubts about 
statements made by the men to 
West Midlands police. 

West Midlands officers who 
were directly involved in the 
Birmingham Six case have now 
received letters from John Evans, 
chief constable of Devon and 
Cornwall, informing them that 
they are to be interviewed by the 
force's enquiry team. The Devon 
and Cornwall enquiry is expected 
to continue into next year and is 
likely to cost about £1 million, of 
which West Midlands police will 
have to pay half. 

West Midlands police are also 
facing a huge bill for the investiga¬ 
tion by West Yorkshire police 
begun 13 months ago into its 
former serious crime squad 
following allegations of fabricated 
confessions. The squad was dis¬ 
banded by Geoffrey Dear, the 
force's former chief constable, in 

Meffen: author of 
suppressed report 

August 1989. He called in Donald 
Shaw, assistant chief constable of 
West Yorkshire, to investigate 
over 700 arrests made by the 
squad between 1986 and 1989. 

Mr Shaw has a team of 25 
officers and two civilians who are 
working from an office in 
Birmingham. Their enquiry, 
involving hundreds of interviews 
with police officers and convicted 
men and new forensic tests, is 
thought to have cost about £1 
million and could reach £2 million 
by the time of its expected 
completion next year. 

A second enquiry concerning 
the squad was started by the West 
Midlands police authority after it 
was told that the West Yorkshire 
team had discovered the detective 
unit's headquarters in Bir¬ 
mingham had not been locked and 
made secure when it was dis¬ 
banded IS months ago and that 
documents may have gone miss¬ 
ing. That enquiry is being investi¬ 
gated by Colin Birch, chief 
constable of Sussex. He is thought 
to have interviewed Mr Dear 
about instructions he issued at the 
time of the disbandment of the 
serious crime squad, and other 
senior officers of the West Mid¬ 
lands fence, including Mr Meffen, 
one of the assistant chief con¬ 
stables said to have been present 

Mr Meffen retired just three 
days before Monday's hearing at 
the High Court in Birmingham 
where Mr Justice Hodgson called 
for the “deplorable" suppression 
of his report to be investigated. 

Appeal request, page 2 

Cold war 
echo in 

new legion 
Contmued from page 1 
is being prepared, the regimental 
cutlery and silver is in use, 
showers are hot and a washing 
machine is on hand. 

Much emphasis is laid on the 
presentation of the food. The 
lunch-time menu on the board at 
one desert company kitchen read 
appealingly: "SakSde de celerie 
Boenf et pommes de terre. 
Frontage. Cocktail de fruits.” 

Most of the men have not bad 
leave in 300 days and were being 
put through rigorous dawn-to- 
dusk training, partly designed to 
prevent time for doubts about the 
reasons for fighting in defence of a 
monarchy like that which rules 
Saudi Arabia. 

Captain Pierre Chavency, who 
like 90 per cent of the officer is 
French, said: “We are ready to go 
at any time. A legionnaire is a 
soldier who does not ask himself 
questions.” He did not add that 
tiie political cost of legion deaths is 
also much lower for the French 
government than those of a purely 
French fame. 

The legionnaires bitterly resent 
suggestions that the French are. 
playing an ambiguous, if not 
downright feeble, role in the allied 
coalition against President 
Saddam Hussein. But they refuse 
to be drawn into arguments about 
domestic politics, even when 
after-dinner Havana cigars per¬ 
fumed the desert air. 

In Gallic fashion, the legion 
rather than the British “Desert 
Rats” appears to have inherited 
the mantle of T. E Lawrence. 

Political sketch 

In good voice for 
the first scene 

AFTER the leadership crisis, in 
which be helped lead Mrs 
Thatcher's nampaign, Norman 
Tebbit recently lost his voice 
almost completely. Then, when 
his own candidate for the 
leadership, Douglas Hard, tost 
the fight, Douglas Hogg (the 
junior foreign office minister) 
was strode down. Monday saw 

: at the dispatch 

researchers report 
that loss of the use of vocal 
chords is often associated with 
the aftermath of periods of 
intense trauma. A divorce, 
bankruptcy or change of home 
has this'effect and it could be 
that a change of boss, especially 
where one's career is involved, 
can have similar results. The 
day after Sir Geoffrey Howe 
resigned, he too lost his voice. 
When television reporters inter¬ 
viewed him recently, leaving his 
car, be could only whisper. 
Emotional upheaval, then, can 
leave us speechless, rasping, or 
growling. 

Yesterday, Mr Major was 
growling. He sounds more nor¬ 
mal like this, so sketch writers 
everywhere pray for his recov¬ 
ery. We had made a list of 
suitable comparisons for the 
healthy Major timbre. We have 
already used chain-saws, model 
aeroplanes and two-stroke don¬ 
key-engines: but we still have 
(in a holding pattern above our 
sketches) snow-scooters and 
Messerschmitts, macho mos¬ 
quitos and Lady Remington leg- 
hair shavers. 

So it will be a tragedy if Mr 
Major’s butch new tones turn 
out to result from voice-correc¬ 
tion, rather than temporary 
ailment. We earnestly hope he is 
only unwell. 

Major’s second bash at PM1* 
questions occurred yesterday. 
Gruffer and less querulous than 
last week, he did not look so 
nervous, either. Neil Kinnock 
looked the more anxious of the 
two. As well he might: for he 
was to make the mistake of 
asking about Mr Major’s own 
constituency of Huntingdon. 

Every member of parliament, 
from the greatest to meanest of 
intellects, can speak on two 
subjects with authority, passion 
and unrivalled knowledge: him¬ 
self; and his constituency. You 

do not need to know anything 
about Hinchingbrooke hospital 
to know that the MP who 
represents It will be teeming 
with news. You will be unlikely 
to catch him ouL 

Nevertheless, the Labour 
leader tried. 

The House is an unfair place 
at the best of times, and the 
government beaches are tor¬ 
menting Mr Kinnock merci¬ 
lessly. He rose, and before he 
could speak, Tory rowdies were 
waving their order papers in an 
ironic cheer. Mr Speaker 
stepped in to quell it 

Mr K asked whether the PM 
would pay back his own debt to 
the NHS by reversing the policy 
of showing hospitals to “opt 
out” of local control Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s technique contrasts with 
Mrs Thatcher’s. Her instinct 
was to raise the temperature. 
She would have railed about her 
opponents’ dearth of policy, 
and the superiority of her own. 

Mr Major aimed to lower the 
temperature. He ignored the 
personal barb and replied 
crisply that the NHS would be 
central to his concerns. 

Kinnock tried «p»in* again 
with the personal angle. Major 
responded neutrally, then 
added that “unlike some Lab¬ 
our MPs” he “unfailingly” used 
the NHS himself. Loud cheers. 

Kinnock tried a third time. 
He broached the question of 
Hinchingbrooke — a hospital in 
Major's Huntington constit¬ 
uency — “opting out”. Major (as 
you might have supposed!) 
seemed to know a bit about this. 
There was something, be said, 
he should tell the Opposition 
leader about Hinchingbrooke: 
“It was never available under a 
Labour government It was this 
government which provided 
it” Louder cheers. 

Just after Major’s appoint¬ 
ment as chancellor, this news¬ 
paper ran a remarkable photo¬ 
graph of his father, Tom, with 
first wife, Kitty, sitting on a 
property box, above a placard 
“AFTER THE OVERTURE". 
After a thin overture last week, 
scene one of our new operetta 
went better. 

Tom and Kitty wonld have 
approved. 

Matthew Parris 

Tories hear leader’s credo 
Continued from page 1 
provoked a racist backlash. Mr 
Major said: “We believe that 
every man and woman should be 
able to go as far as their talent, 
ambition and effort take them. 
There should be no artificial 
barrier of background, religion or 
race." Setting out his beliefs, Mr 
Major put first the need for the 
conquest of inflation, calling it 
“economically destructive and so¬ 
cially divisive”. 

He urged the need for more 
savings, saying that they would be 
needed in the 1990s to finance the 
investment needed to keep British 
companies competitive. Signal¬ 

ling his government's willingness 
to be adaptable, he said: “Where 
we find that things are not quite 
right, we will listen, and we will 
make the changes that are nec¬ 
essary. That is precisely why we 
have put in hand a further review 
of the community charge." 

On Europe, Mr Major said that 
Britain had to be “in there 
arguing, persuading and, yes, 
fighting for our interests and 
vision of Europe” 

He concluded: “Ours must be a 
conservatism which touches every 
instinct and enters every home. It 
will never be a word for 'nothing 
left to do*". 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,469 ( WEATHER ) The day will start cold and 
doll in some central parts 

of England and over Wales, with patchy frost and some fog 
patches. All areas should stay dry and see some bright spells 
but eastern England may stay cloudy. Northern Ireland and 
much of Scotland will be dondy with rain and some sleet 
across northern and western Scotland. Outlook: dear or 
sonny periods in the sooth, cloud and rain in the north later 

c ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 A bad girl — one slipping imo a 

loose blouse (9). 
6 Reserved for a clown's replace¬ 

ment (5). 
9 Frenchman comes before my re¬ 

turn? Quite ihe opposite (7).’ 
10 Biographical sketch for the dos¬ 

sier«7). 
11 The spirit of those pans (5). 
12 Ii sounds as if the horsy man has 

a spill in the twilight (9). 
14 How to pay for fish (3). 
15 Painter, a Medici perhaps, in a 

prison til). 
17 Household head puls money on 

the first horse (5-6J. 
19 Expected precipitation. \vc were 

told 13). 
20 Novelist occupying the attention 

of a New Englander perhaps t1*). 
22 Exhibitions by former airmen 

<5). 

24 See the parson about a source of 
power (7). 

26 Told to put container on camel 
(7i. 

27 Dignitary’s steed, say (5). 
28 Win Tree-style in a determined 

way (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.468 

IpUIsIsIeIbIi 

DOWN 

1 Singular poet of importance 151. 
2 Was sick of beheading the un¬ 

fortunate (7). 
3 Place in the park for players with 

Association experience (9). 
4 Moan when Tom's first in 

handicapped race (II). 
5 One member, a mischievous 

type... (3). 
6 ... concerned with love in a bar 

(5). 
7 No capital, note, available for 

Japanese an (71. 
8 Deliver weapon to a medieval 

mercenary <4-51. 
13 Shopkeeper without experience 

whom Chesterton thought 
nicked (II). 

14 Message for member thrust 
under taxi (9). 

16 National trial. I see. is disrupted 
(9). 

18 Blissful stale destroyed h> sect, 
say 17). 

19 Accumulation is mounting in 
the warehouse 17). 

21 Go in for record 151. 
23 This boy'5 said to be bright (51. 
25 Romany gentleman's drink (3). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PUlip Howard 
PHENGTTE 
a. A red corpasde 
b. A Spartan law officer 
c. Ancient windows 
BAWN 
a. The youngest child 
b. Barley mod 
c. A fortified enclosure 
DZIGGETAJ 
a. A Peruvian stepped obelisk 
b. A wfld ass 
c. Mare's-mQk cheese 
SAURY 
a. A sharp-beaked fish 
b. Like an alligator 
c. Potato soup 

Answers on page 22 

C AAROADWATCH 

Concise Crossword, pa&e 15 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foSowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wrtftjn N & S Circs.). 731 
M-waya/toads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oanford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Hartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4__735 
M2S London Orbit Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways--.-737 
Wast Country-738 
Wales-.—.739 
MKSands_  740 
EaatAngfia-741 
North-west England--742 
North-oast England__„._7« 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland..._745 

AA Road watch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap ratal and 44p per 
minute at an other times. 

MODAY: t-thundar; d-drizzle; fig-fog: 
s!-sleet sn-snow; t-fatr, c-ctoud; r 

s-sum 

Mtfara 
Aiaafdm 

C F 
AJacdo 12 54 c 
AJcrotiri 19 BB 1 

22 72 s 
15 58 I 

8 *S f 
10 SO r 
24 75 S 
29 84 I 
12 54 S 

Mmfo 1S4s 
Baritn 5 41 c 
Bermuda* 22 72 s 
Btorrttt 1 34 tg 
Banfa’k 3 37 tg 

7 45 a 
2 36 a 

25 77 i 
22 72 a 
25 77 s 

_ 23 73 f 
CMcagd* 3 37 d 
Ch'church 19 68 a 
Cologne 7 45 f 
Cphepi 5 41 s 
Corfu 13 55 c 
DufaBn 7 45 e 
Dcfcravnflc 15 59 i 

C 
14 

Malaga 16 
Malta to 
■Mtttiw 24 
Mexico C* 21 

26 
4 

Mootmar -3 

Naples 
N York* 

Peking 

F 
57 S 
61 d 
50 r 
75 s' 
70 f 
79 I 
39 B 
27 c 
37 C 
32 an 
46 c 
46 e 
65 a 
37 f 
45 C 
48 f> 

. Anglesey 
Avtanwr* 
Belfast 

Stei Rein 
tee In 
2.7 XQ 

.03 

Bognor Regie 
Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol 
Burton 

Prague 
Rejrtovli 

RtodeJ 
mode j 
Riyadh 

Lenricfc 

Sridniu 
SFrteeS* 
Santiago* 
S Panto* 

riyiwtoui^ if a 

54 
6.3 
7.0 
55 
6.6 
2A 
43 
6.6 
20 
2.0 
2.1 
AM 
AS 
AM 
14 
5.7 
13 
22 
AM 

X 
14 
5.7 
as 
5.0 

33 

Sauthaee 
Stines 
Stornoway 

T. 
Ti—, 
Urea 
Torquay 
Weymooai 

Worthing 

CL2 
6.7 
03 
13 
B5 
55 

22 

4 JO 
63 
13 
7JJ 

.10 

c 
8 

10 
7 
9 
8 
e 
9 
B 
8 

10 
5 
7 
7 
9 

10 
8 

10 
10 
10 

7 
8 
4 
8 
8 

11 
8 

11 
11 
8 

10 
7 
8 

10 
9 
9 

11 
9 
9 

11 
10 
7 
9 

F 
48 shower 
50 cloudy 
45 shower 
48 ckwdy 
48 sunny 
48 sunny 
48 sunny 
48 sunny 
49 sunny 
50 briffit 
41 bright 
45 mvw 
45 bright 
48 bright 
50 bright 
46 bright 
50 sunny 
SO sum 
50 draxgr 
45 sunny 
46 doudv 
39 bright 
46 bright 
46 suraiy 
52 bright 
46 sunny 
52 cloudy 
52 sunny 
46 bright 
50 (M 
45 sunny 
48 sunny 
50 ctouay 
48 shower 
48 sunny 
52 sunny 
48 cloudy 
48 ckwdy 
52 suraiy 
50 HM 
46 showsr 
48 tunny 

London 333 pm to 730 ran 
Bristol 437 pm lo 630 am 

i &A1Ipm to 837 sir 
Jar 332 pm to 839 am 
»421 pm to 835 am 

Temperatures et midday yesterday; c. doud; f. 
tain r. raku s, sun. 

□ 
Beffasi 

Sun rises: 
7.49 am 

Sun eats: 
333 pm 

1035 am 
Moon rises 

737 pm 

C F C F 
9 46C Guernsey 9 48c 
7 45s Inverness 8 481 
9 481 Jersey 9 48c 

Bristol 9 48s London 8 48s 
Ceram 9 48c M-ncfaatar 5 4Hg 
Ettkibragh 8 461 Newcastle 7 451 
Ouse* 9 481 R nktoway 9 48c 

c HIGH TIDES 

Wonting 7J1 - S 48 sunny 

( TIMES WEATHERCALlD 
i  .—:—:- 

LONDON 
Yesterday; Tamp: mss 6 am to 6 pm. 9GI48F); 
min 6 pm to 6 am. 5C (41FV Humidity: 6 pm. 79 
percent. Ram; 24rtr to 6 pm. nH. Sun 24 w to 8 
pnv S3 hr. Bar, mean aaa level. 6 pm. 1,031.1 
mMberSjriaing. 
1,000 mH>ent-2933kL 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST-"**) 
Monday: day tempt Learning. Norm Yorkshire. 
11C (S2F); lowest day max; Larwiek, Shetland. 
7C (4SFt highest rainfat: Lerwick 031 in. 
Mghefi smahrtcLBuetiera. FWe, 5,t are. 

C MANCHESTER 

B 
_ _e max 6 am »o 6 om. 7C (45F>. min 6 

to 6 antic (34F). Ram 24hr to 5 pm. Nt 
s 24 hr to G pm. 1.7 hr. 

GLASGOW 

Monday: Tama max 6 am to 8 pm. 9C fdOFV 
min B ora to 8 am. 3C (87R. Hake 24hr u 6 pm, 
na. Sir 24 nr n 6 ran. 23 nr- 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London.... 701 
Kent,Surrey.Sussax._...702 
Dorset. Hants ft IOW.._...703 
Devon & Cornwall.704 
Wllts.GlouesAvon.SaiTTS.70S 
Berk5.Buchs.Oxon._.7Q6 
Beds.Herts A Essex...707 
Norlolh .Suffolk .Cambs.708 
West Mid ft Sth Glam ft Gwent .709 
ShropsJferetds ft Wore?...710 
Central Midlands....711 
East Midlands.712 
Lines & Humberside —.  713 
Dyfed ft Powys....714 
Gwynedd ft Owyd ..715 
NW England.. 716 
WftS forks ft Dales.71? 
N 6 England.718 
Cumbria ft Lake DtstrieL.7i9 
Sw Scotland.. 720 
w Central Scotland.721 
Edtfi 8 Frfa/Unman A Borders .,722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian ft E Highlands.724 
N W Scotland. 725 
Caithness,Orkney ft Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.. ......1727 
weathercaH is charged at 33p par 
rmnute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at aH other times. 

TODAY AM 
London Bridge 335 
Aberdeen 3.03 
Avonraeuth 9 A 
Be—to 1238 
CantUT 6.49 
Davenport 738 
Dover 1235 

738 
• 237 

130 
HoMMBd 
Hidf 838 
—cuuibu 7.41 
Mag's Lynn 8.17 

4.13 

HT 
7.1 
4.4 

133 
14 

123 
5.6 
6.7 
5.4 
43 
43 

73 
9.4 
63 
5.7 

PM HT 
330 73 
3.11 4 A 
934 123 

1238 3.7 
9.19 113 
83 53 

1245 ae 
735 6.1 
231 53 
144 43 

1204 53 
218 73 
&12 8.1 
835 83 
4.40 5.8 

Tide in metros: 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Loweetuft 
Margate 
MMrad Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shareham 
Southampton 

WKorvon-Hza 

1m*22808fL 

AM 
1242 
1130 

131 
739 
630 
7.18 
837 
241 

1258 
1244 
1222 
8.05 
535 
1.12 

HT PM 
9.6 T.G3 
25 1134 
43 201 
73 7.18 
73 B37 
4.1 831 
5.7 7.08 
25 837 
43 1.06 
64 1239 
43 1237 
9.7 833 
53 5.40 
43 130 

c NOON TODAY 

Si&EiKi 
•. i j. ^ 

Information supplied by Met Office 
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Television and Radio 23 

6.0Q Ceefax 

eec Breakfast New* 
&50 Dayttits UK; 9.00 News, regional 

^5»jsssssbs 
1005 ^ydays (01025 

JchJdra qpen Ar with Tim Gundy 
.00 News, regional news anti * 

wfifllner 

11.05 KBroy. Robert Kbvy&k hosts a 

“sojss'on on young people wfw are 
forced ro resort to begtwtq 

1145 Before Noon. Alan THchmarsft 

Reveals today's Brainwave winner 12.00 

ia Ac iJ8W3, ^e9*onal news and weather 
1&05 Happy Memories. Cfifl Mchetrrure 

ana Gibson invitB viewers Jo 
*BcaH mar favourite moments 1JL20 

Trails en,ertainmQnt from 
Pebble Miill 235 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'Ctodk News with Phffip 
Haytan. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
1.50 Going for GoW. European quiz show 

hosted by Henry Hetty 
2.16 Knott Landing: Survival erf the 

Fittest Drama, tears and intrigue in a 
CaWomian cul-de-sac 

3.05 Primetime. The pianist Russ Conway 
jwrra David Jacobs and Sneda 
McCtennon 

i^v.;;\ -,^bbc'21:;v.; ... ?; 

BJJOantNsws 
8.15 Westminster. A took at today's 

business in Part iamem 
9-00 Sports Crazy. Unusual aporta from 

Australia (r) 

9.46 Film: Dakota (1945, b/w). John 

Wayne stare me standard western as a 
gambler whose planned elopement 
to Cafitamte with the daughter erf a 
reload tycoon is thwarted by his 
headstrong bride. With Vera Hruba 
Ralston. Directed by Joseph Kane 

11.00 Anar Hours. The actor Bud 
Reynolds guests on toe American 
showbustneas magazine 

11.20 Town Portraits. John &undy visits 

South Stteus, Tyne ana Wear (r) 
11 JO Northwards. Wartcworth Castle in 

Northumberland is the setting (or a re¬ 
enactment of border history (i) 

1230 Mosaic Crosstalk, the first of two 
films, looks at now misunderstandings 

can occur when people use (afferent 
styles of Engfesh (r). and at 1230 
Counseling and Advice across 
Cultures features communications state 
development through advice centre 
interviews (r) 

130 The Adventures of Spot Cartoon (r) 
135 What's Irtstoe? Introduced by FtoeSa 

Benjamin (r) 

135 Country Re. John Graven reports 
on the Red Deer Commission's attention 
to cull an extra 5&000 finds in 
Scotland this year (r) 

2.00 News and weather, foflowed by I 
Want To Be Normal Agam. Two 
sufferers ol Parkinson's Disease tel 
how they volunteered for an 
experimental Dram implant which 
could mean a cure tor their ffness (r) 

330 News end weather, toitowed by 
Westminster Live- Coverage of today's 
Pamamemary business 330 News 
and weather. Regional news and 
weather 

4*00 Catchword. Hosted by Paul Coia 

3-50 Chfldren's BBC: Animal Album, a 
drfferent animal each week. The week's 

guest is the comedian Don Maclean 
- 4.05 Quack Chat Show. Keith Harris 

and Orvffle present the test in the 
present senes. Cuddles meets the 
wortd’a strongest man 430 

Fantastic Max. Cartoon about a space 
toddler435 Hadbeat Tony Hart 

meets a giraffe Bnd Margot Wilson waits 

for a bus. (Ceefax) 5 00 Newsround 
5.10 Byker Grove. Children's drama 
series set on Tynseda. (Ceefax) 

535 Neighbours. (Ceelax) (r). Northern 

„ M Hi**™ Soortswide; 5.40 Inside Ulster 
6.00 Six O’Ctock News with Andrew 

Harvey and Anna Ford. Weather 
530 Regional news magazines. 

Norn»m Ireland: Neignbwrs 
7.00 Wogan. Terry's guests include 

hnefea Marcof, wee of the deposed 

Baker and St Winifred's Choir 
735 Doogie Howser, MD. Ukeabfe 

American comedy about a teenage 
doctor. Doogie (Ned Patrick Hams) 
enters a genre show lor geniuses. 
(Ceefex) 

6.00 The Trials of Life: Talking to 

Strangers. Sir David Attenborough 
continues his natural history of 
behaviour by invesfigaiing the ret of 
communication in the animal 
kingdom. Aimed with a aman torch, he 
“tafos" to fireflies in the suburbs of 
Washington DC. using a pair of 
headphones to pick up vibrations he 
taos a message to a mole ret, and in the 
Bahamas he swans with 60 spotted 
do****. (Ceefax) 

835 A Party Political Broadcast by the 
Labour Party 

430 Behind the Headftnes. Beverty 
Anaerson (efts to the Amencan poet 
Robert Biy, who is a fearing member 
of a new movement tor men, wtvcti 
participates in rttuafchc iretjation 

rites. Also, Nigel WartevGreen. 
chairman of the London Chamber 
Orchestra, expiams why he bebeves 
ctnsfflcai music is reaching a wider 
audience 

530 Film 90 with Barry Norman. 
Includes a review of Peter 
Bogdanovich's Texasvrae(t) 

530 Nature: Frozen Assets. 
Eiwronmental issues taring Sberia. 

&00 Star Trek: The Next Generation, in 
Too Snort a Season, a veteran Starfteet 
adrmrel arrives on the Entetprise to 
negotiate with a hostile planet Starring 
Patrick Stewart (Ceefax) 

645 DefH: Dance Energy Update. 
Oance music, mixes and the new chart 
Autobiography erf the USA. 

American hstory 635 Rough Guides to 
Careers. In health and medicine 
735 Rapkto. Wrtn guests Paid 
McCartney and George Harrison. 
McCartney hoe just released a triple IP 

■ with a new video to mark tne tenth 
anniversary of John Lennon's death, and 
Harrison talks about me cutt band, 
the Travtthng WHburys 

&05 Prisoners of Conscience. Sir David 
Attenborough with (he firs! of two 
portraits oi people wrfio have been 
imprisoned tor their betiefs 

8.10 Bookmans Moscow to PtefrushH. 
• CHOICE: Thrs is en early repeat of 
one ot Ihe most distinguished Bookmark 
offerings of the year which won an 
American £mmy award tor outstandng 
arts documentary. The impact of 

- PaidPawfiowsto’s tom, wtHcncoukJ 
probably not have been mule to the 
pregfesnosl era, was in opening up a 
Kttte-expkxedunderctosao) Soviet 
society. His subject» Benedict (known 
as Benny) Yerofeyev, a gifted writer 
who was expeted (rom Moscow 

aao Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930 Biackadcw Goes Forth. Contmting 

the brtttamfy mantc first world war spoof 
Unimpressed by the antice of flytog 
ece Sqn Cmdr Lord Fiasneart 
(dafoousiy overplayed by Rft 
Mayatt), Captain Btedraooa (Rowan 

Athmeon) nevertheless applies to 

Join the Royal Flying Corps in another 
attempt to escape the trenches. 

Shot down on fus maiden flight, he finds 

himsefl behtod enemy (toes and 
sharing the same cefl as Baron von 
Rehtoven (Abe Eomgnoacn) IA 
(Ceefex). Northern Ireland: Raw 

10.D0 Sportsraght Steve Rider introduces 

a double bd re Indoor too tbstt and 
cricket. The final night re tne 

Dunnes® "Soccer Six" tournament Is 
being played in Manchester. John 
Motson and Tony Gubba provide tha 
commentary as tne Sunday, Monday 

and Tuesoay group winners are toned 

by Uverpore ano Manchastei unted 
and the current title holders, Chamon 
Athletic. Pius news tram England’s 
tottering cnefcel tour of Austral* 

1130 FUnrt Tne Clean Machine (1988). 
The Australian actor Steve Boiey. best 
known in Britain lor (he BBC senes 
Ca# Ms Mater, atara in a terevtaon film 
about a traffic coo who® 
unexpectedly chosen to head a new 
anti-corruption sauad. Emuanng 
Eire Ness, he assemofes a team of 
“untouenaoies" to hop him m his 
campaign, but runs up against powerful 
opoosidon. Competent action thniter, 
directed by Ken Cameron. Northern 
ketone. Stockaddei Goes Forth; 
11.301230 fittn 'SO 1230am Weather 

(Sited writer: Benetfld Yerofeyev (B.i0pn) 

urtiversHy in the Fifties for refusing 
to attend mXrtary classes and was 
forced to spend tne reel oi nts We as 
a down and out. With no papers and no 
fixed abode, he swot raugn, 
travelled me country, picked up odd 
jobs eno Decame a heavy dnnker. 
The flan vraoty evokes Yerofeyev's 
journey from dnraong dens to 
sobering-up unit and mental hospital, 
working in hs trenchant semi- 
autobngreprecai wrmnga and an 
interview wrfh the wmer, hw voice 
hombiy distorted by throat cancer 

930 M*A*S*H BJ (Mike Farrefi) is not 
looking forward to his weddmg 
anniversary (r) 

935 Dm Kinder Catastrophe Theory. 
Part tour ol Pares Milne's teasing 
political thriller, sei in Britan and 
Germany. Soon* (Mranda Richardson) 
and Lomax (Fredenc Forrest) have 
tracked oown Stefan (Hans Kramer), but 
the children have been taken 
hostage by the Red Uberatxn Front 
(Ceefax) 

1035 Party PoWcal Broadcast By the 
LMtour Parry 

1030Newsnignt with Peter Snow 
11.15 The ta» Siow 1135 Weather 
12.00 Pnson^s of Conscience. Sir David 

Artentxarough with tne second of 
toregiw's two DOrtrars 

1235am Benina die Hflatffines (r). Ends 
at 12.40 

6.00 TV-am 

93S Keynotes. Mtofoaf qub ftosted by 
Akstee Dwall 935 Thaumn News and 
weather 

1030 The Tme... The Place... John 
Stapfeton hosts the traveSngdwcuBaion 
shew 

1040 This Morning. Magazine programme , 
presented by ftatortl Maoetoy and Judy 
Fmmgan. Rng agony aunt Denise 

Robertson on 051 <555 iQOO it you need 
her advice, and Elame Upworth 
presents her Stateside oataony review. 
Rus more exotic toco from me East, 
in Flavours t* mOnant 

12,05 Assorts. Fun for emtoren 

12^ Home and Away 1235 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News with Jom Suctoat Weather 
130 YanCanCoote My Favourites. 

Chef Mansi Yan prepares fish (Sets with 
b gmger-wine sauce, agnt-ftavoured 
stmntos end sir-feed bokchoy. Th» 
week's tip is for Chinese sauces 

130 A Country Pracoce 230 Take the 
High Road 

230 Tatoaoout Andrew O’Connor hosts 

the game m wrach courees must have 
the gto ol the gab to succeed 3.15 
News heaoines 330 Threnes News 
headtines 335 The Young Doctors 

335 ctworen's ITV: Nefl* tne Etapnant 
430 mot Dog 4.15 Mike ano Angelo 
4^0 Rorf s Cartoon Cfob. Rod 
Harris's guest is Tony WTvte, who 
created the tom title sequences tor 
tnePm* Panther fans 

5.10 Blockbusters. Qua show tor 
teenagers, hosted by Bob Hotness 

630 The Art ot Landscape. Beautiful 
natural images set to soothing music 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Datty 
935 Viewing Ahead: Schools. The final 

preview. 9.30 Believe It Or Not 9.47 
Mathematical Eye 1038 Using 
Mathematics 1035 Business SfixSes 
10.46 The English Programme 
11.13 Science in Focus 1134 
Geogrepny Today 

1230 Tne Parliament Programme. A 
review ot yesterday 's Parbamentary 
proceeding and a preview of this 
afternoon's 

12.30 Business Daily 

1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 PNgnmagas. in 1955. Rosa Parks 

sparked otl the American black civ! 
ngnts campaign when she refused 

to give up her seat on a bus to a white 
man. Diana Franc*. Quaker and 
campaigner tor peace, tracks Parks 
down m a biack gnetto in Detroit 
(Teletext) 

230 Film: Murder at the Vanities (1934, 
b/w). Victor McLagien takes on tne rate 

of detective when a murder takes 
place backstage at the first night of Earl 
CarroH s Vanmes. Though dated, 
Michael Laoen 's wtxxJunil is made more 
interesting by the use of musical 
numbers, including “Cocktaits tor Two” 
and "Sweet Marijuana". Also 
starring Cart Bnsson and Kitty Cartate 

4.10 Frieze on Four, a documentary 
looking at the work of artist Robert 
Goldsmith (r) 

430 Flfteen-to-One. Testing quo, hosted 
by Wham G. Stewart 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show: UFOs. 
The outspoken discussion show hostess 
hears from an audience of people 

who claim to have seen unidenofted 
flying ootocts 

530 The Adventures of TtoTtir Black 
Island (r) 

540News at 540 with Sua Carpenter. 
Weather 

535Thames Heto. Jackie Spreckley 
feta to Ten. a t&mder member o> 
Women n Special Hospitals 

630 Home And Away (t) 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 This is Your Life. Whose name w# 

be revealed when Michael Aeoet opens 
the cover ot his famous red book? 

730Coronation Street (Grade) 
830 Des O'Connor Tonight. Another 

hvety hour of music, conversation and 
comedy-Pis guests are Mike 
Yerwood. Beatrice Arthur, star of 77te 
Golden Oris, comedton Jethro and 
the actor turned smget Craig Mctachian 

94» Modes: Niatt. More drama of a 
raedeaJ nature with tne young doctors 
based hi Manchester Nafl oots to 
do a locum tor enomer doctor at a 
hospital, and finds ramserf attracted 

to phystomerrexst Sue (Liz khekting) 
1030 Party Potaau Broadcast By the 

Labour Party 
1035 News with Sandy GaB and Trevor 

McDonald. Weather 1035 Thames 
News and weamer 

10.45 International Boxing Special; 
European Heavyweight 

CftampKmsmp. From London's 
Albert Hefl. Lennox Lew* o> England 
takes on the itaten Cesare Oe 
Benedetto. Th* « a cnance tor Lewis to 
prove femsett as he wans to 
take on the Brifish champon Gaiy 
Mason. Commentary by Reg 
Gutterioge and Jim Watt 

1230 in the Hast re the Night WafcouL 
Virgil ana G«espie have to solve two 
murders and avert a strike. Starring 
Howard Ro&ns and Carrot! O 'Connor 

6.00 The Wonder Years. Award-win rung 

American comedy about tile and 
adolescence to the Sixties (r) 

630Tonignt with Jonathan Ross. 
Tontgm's guests are Peter Ustinov and 
toe American comedian Emc Philips 

7.00 Cnennal 4 News 
730 Party Political Comment By a 

Conservative potmcian. Weather 
8.00 Brook side. Merseyside soap set in a 

suburban dose. (Teletext) 
8.30 Dispatches. 

• CHOICE: Sticking its neck out 
witn a programme that migni have to be 
modified up to the very last minute. 
Daoatcnes presents the case against 
gomg to war wrm Saddam Hussein. 
With British political ana pubic opinion 
broadly in agreement over tne use of 
force against Saddam, the programme 
claims that there has been htrte 
pubic debate To an extent it replays 
familiar arguments: that it is 
hypocrisy to threaten Sadoarn when 
equal or worse outrages by tdi Amm 
ana Pol Pot went unpunished, and that 
the real issue is not morabty but oil. 
Nor is Ospatche9 breaking fresh ground 
in its dscussxm of toe possible scale 
ol casualties. But in interviewing MPs 
from both sides of the Commons 
who question toe present policy, as wefl 
as sceptical pofttienns tram toe 
United States, the Aim suggests that if 
there was once a consensus, it is 
now starting to crumble 

9.15 Without waits. 
• CHOICE. Attar demolishing the 
refutation of Van Gogh in its opening 
salvo, toe J'Accuse strand lets the 
rock critic Sean O'Hagan loose on the 
Rolling Stones- The senes is 
designed as an anfioote toother 
television arts programmes, which 
are seen as being time mwe than pubtic 
relations jobs. The Stones may be an 
easy target but O'Hagan ana ha 
oontnOutora make toe best ot it 
Their case agamst Mick Jag oer and itis 
friends is that they have become 

Enjoyment of a non-medicJnal kind (930pm) 

1.00am World Chess. Foflowing the 29th 
Chess Olympiad, will Karpov or 
Kasparov wm toe World 

Championship and toe orize money of 
more than El m*on? Raymond 
Keene reports 

1.15 The Making of.. .A behind-the- 

scenes gumpse at sci-fi, horrot and 
fantasy fltms 

2.15 Videofsutoion: New Faces for toe 
Nineties 2.*0 America s Top Ten 

3.10 Quiz Night Pub and dub quiz 
hosted by Ross King 

3.40 Three S Company: The Night of the 

Ropers. Jack (John Riner) attempts to 
salvage tne Z5tn wedding 
anniversary testivmes re the Ropers 
(Audra Lmdtey and Norman FeH) 

4.10 Jusl Champion. Profiles of England 
hoexey star Sean Keney and shooting 
champion Malcolm Cooper 

440 Fifty Years On (b/w). Newsreel 
footage from November 19*0 

5.00 ITn Morning News with Brenda 
Rowe. Enas at 6.00 

la Jagger musically bankrupt? (9.15pm) 

musically bankrupt and have 

replaced the genuine subversion of toe 
Sixties with a synthetic attempt to 
shock Early tans such as Prxhp Norman 
and Ha mi Kureahi lament toe 
passmg of the sense ol outrage, 
although Lord Rees-Mogg, srai of a 
famous television encounter in 1967, 
reckons that JagqBf was a natural 
conservative wnose hbertanan views 
pointed towards Thatcherism. The 
second half ol Without Watts is devoted 
to a discussion on creativity in 
writing 

10.15 Sticky Moments on Tour with 
Julian Clary. The outrageous game 
show host contacts the mafia and 
takes out a contract on Russell 

11.00 Sex Talk: Tha Sex Talk Debate. 
Dispel your sexual anxieties along with 
60 young people, who put their 
questions to a panel of experts, 
including Susie Hayman. writer and 
agony aunt. Catherine Francase, a sex 
education teacher, titaefc Partridge. 
Aids campaigner and Graham Webster- 
Gardiner, co-tounaer ol the 
Conservative Family Campaign. The 
presenter is Mark Chase 

11.45 Sid Caesar's Snow ot Shows (b/w) 
12.15am Cycling: McEwans LA 

Challenge Cup 1990. The best of the 
summer s races and the final round 
wnich onnos me championsnip to a 

close in Westminster. Ends at 1.10 

feir Deatoal LmHbm 12dSwn xwiacfc 

ANGLIA 
M London watt: ljZOpm-1 JO An Me¬ 
lon to RemanoBr (Para* Snjem 625- 
700 Afloat IWM 1SLQ0 MamadL-wto 
CMftPi 12.30am Ski To* 1-00 Qm NQnt 
130 Fmr now or Nm 3.15 Mine in the 
HO* 4.15 Fifty Yean On 435-&Q0 Rumeg 
Dory 

BORDER 
A* London except 1.20pm tow MgM 
FeWwn Made Howry 150 Sons and 
Dougnwre 2J0-250 Scortisn Woman 325- 
3L66Coraratai Sxraen 5-tO-MOrame and 
Away 6.00 uookaraw! Wednesday 530- 
700 Wowbumem ISjOBbri iraaock tLS5 
Donahue ISO Supernal* ol Wrestling &50 
F*m: Boeevaro dee Assasera 4^*6-600 

C0TTRAL 
A* London except: 12Dom-t30 Sbnpkr 
Dehorns a25h&56 CorenahonSB«ei Bl2S- 
700 Nows 10-45 BVn Oeam ai Low Horae 
12JD0 Die Eqwaezw 1246m> Hm.Qrew at 
Oaoaphon 230 Aefc ol tne Weak 3JD 60 
Unites 4.16-5.00 joUMner <« 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pnvl^0 The 
Chefs Appennce 3J&&SS CownaMn 
Sevei 6JO-tM Granede Toregrtf 1045 

635am Weather and News 
Heartines 

7.00 Morrang Concert: Smetana 
(Ovenura. Tne Benerea Bnde: 
Vienna PMharmonic Orchestra 
unoer James Lev**): SuK 
(Elegy: Suk Trio); Dvofek (The 
Noon Witch- SNO under 
Neeme Jtirvi) 

7.30 News 
735 Momtng Concert (coot): 

Ruroky-Koreaww (Cacjtoao 
Espagnoie: Moscow PSO 
under vtadirtw Fedoseyev); 
TcnaAovsKy (Lensky's .ana. 
Eugene Onegin: Nicolai 
Gedoa, tenor. The 
Prathamion* under Ateeo 
GaAera). Stravinsky 
(Symphony in C: Suisse 
Romance Orchestra under 
Charles Outort) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Satni-Saens (Capnoe-Vatee. 
Wedchng Cake. Op 76: Xrge 

Ptmnarmpnic Orchesrra under 
Ermoue Bates: venations on a 
theme ot Beethoven. Op 35: 
pfehooe Emremont and Gaby 
Casadesus. rearx». Piano 
Conceno No 3 m E Rat, Op 29: 
pascal Rogfe. IPO under 
ChanesDutat _ 

935 Mwweek Chace. Straws OJI 
Eu*ensp*g«s kistige Soeene. 
Oo 28: Chicago Symotwry 
Orchestra under Georg Sreii): 
Ftacn iQumtei in D, Op 42: 
Pbten P®no Too, Karel 
Doutty, ctarmei. Zoenrei 

Tyisar. Horn); Hancwf (Suife No 
5 in E "1720". Scofl Roes, 
harpsichord); Pany (To 
Lucasia. Op 123, NO 1. To 
Anhea. Op 123. No 1' Robert 
Irwin, pantone, Gwred Moore, 
nano); John Arttiti (Basel suite: 
Corroboree: Sydney SO under 

AitiflY. Reger 
Fugue * D minor. Op i«fco, 
Kaioi Go»rew«s»i. organ): 
Bacner (vananens on a 
Thame o» Paaaraw. Oo 2k 
Bertn RSO unoer Ferenc 

Fncsay) _ 
1130 Irwitaiion Concert: BBC. 

Sympnony Ckcnestra under 
Lionel Fnenfl with T^mm 
Lime, vioon penorm Srreims 
(Tranic Overture). Deftus 
fViofriConcenoLScrwwtoag 

(Cnatmoar Symftoony No ’J 
1.00pm News „ 
MB Concert Ha«- Susan 

flute. Da»c Mown, vxwvuko 
(none, vxjta, Mairrnas reae, 

marine es chanson): 
(WxriiliiVifr AH rffflV *>ne 

230 F*k Bautows des aimbmi* 4-45- 
5P0 Jacenoar 

HTVWEST 
As London noopt 130m Skiwfir 0e»- 
OB* 1JSZ20 The Yowg Domra 8.25- 
3M CBraneoon See** ft. lH40Mane and 
Away 6J)0 MTV Nows 6.30-7 00 StocxiXJBt- 
ara 12JB MBiftial 1 JOm Desoeraoo a. 15 
Doranu* 4.10 Amencas Top Ten4JMJ» 
HooMnCoraamMi 

HTV WALES 
As KTV West except: SOOpevajO Wales 
■18k 

TBW 

WMraraZ^^Cowr^^&^S 
Home and Away 5bf MAO Tjfco tne Ngn 
RoeotLOO T5W Toaey 6JO-7PO SkicMtxjst- 
en 1M0 the Law and Harry McGrow 
ISLSSan Dmhue 150 Supmsrs ol 
Wmang 250 Rec Boueraid aes Aeaee- 
sns 4^&00 T5W Jooanoar 

TVS 
As London escape 120om Ctwerttiory 
150^20 The Young Docrora 025-165 
Sons and DMMn S.l(iM0 Home ad 
Awey &00 Coaal to Coral 530-700 
BucMxmer t0l*5 ftie: The Ferray Rco 
12ttranFtoKTheThng2£6«n to Search 

OIL 230 Draehoe 330 Heat 
430500 Amencar a Top Tan 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London ocoape 120pm WU America 
150-220 The Yang Ooaara 835266 
Connmon Sseei & 10540 Home end 
Awey 600 tenneit We 630-750 Hrarv 
tack l206emMnoch 1255 Oonenge 150 
Suoararasot wresting ZSbPn Oourarad 
aasAa—am 450650 jaesndar 

ULSTER 
A* London except 120pm An bretshonki 
riememow tiieytey MW) 150220 Sons 
eno Oeugpraa 325855 Conmeiion Swam 
6.10540 Home ano Asiey 650 Sk Tontpt 
830-700 Bkumueiera I206*ra M*oce 
12560onanue 1553upanraaar Mmanna 
255 Bonerad des Aeaaa— *45- 
SuOOJoahnaar 

YORKSHIRE 
As Umoon except l30ow-150 the 
Spnmnuar wora of Gienrasa Recms 
325355 Corawbon Straa 510540 
Horrw and Amor 850 Qaaoder 830-700 
aoodMnm 12JD0 to the hboi ot ew Ngnt 
1256am napn Goaery 135 Comedy To- 
wgm 230 Ox? tegm 230 Space 330 Tha 
Pany <25550 JoUnow 

S4C 
Sons 850em The Art at Lendmo* 630 
C* DMy 82b Yagracn 1200St»ctei 1230 

Neradddn 1240 Sot Matorin 100 
Ftoemi in Ora 130 tiusmaat Oeriy ZOO 
Oceans 01 weadh 230 theck^ran830 Ihe 
Decade at DeevocHm *30 Sx» 23 515 
Bmoirade 546 hood 650 rawydOmn 6 10 
Heno 5*0 And Y C**n 7 00 Hw Soaean 
7 30 r Bogs 850 Fh*t»o 630 rawyoocn 
855 Sbecmwn 825 ho# raura Taeang 
950 ftit Snake Traaiy 1136 Com 
£bx/Tib«i t* Tnougm 1145 So Ceaar*s 
Stionoi Shone-12.15 Cyctne I.TOOwcod 

RTE1 
Brans: 12JHpm Onsorf 1230 Check Up 
120 News 135 ran® 20B Sam 330 
"U«e“ a tovee *50 News teamed oy 
Emmemeie *30 know Lraong 520 *Ae 
(erwevks 5J0 A Country Pracace 650 the 
Anprae 631 Sbt-Ora 700 No 1 735 
WacGyw 63D Uiok Hera 9XD New* 930 
Btx 1030 Wednesday Report 1105 Mas¬ 
querade 1155 News 120^mCwse 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm Boeco 350 The Dan 6.06 
Jo-Mas 630 Home end Amey 630 Home 
and Ambv 7 00 f*ecni 7 08 Ctfral 730 
Caronaean ?ne« 8.00 M«wa 855 The to 
Your I4e 635 Feme Burner 950 Ctiaara 
930 News Meowed Oy OemondS 10JS 
N«mrw**s ii.io raws 1136 Cxee 

3.10 Vintage Years: Alfred Cortot, 
pwxj, pervxms Qxxito t24 
Preluaes m C sharp rumor. Op 
45) 

4.00 Choral Evensong five from. 
Rochester Cathedral: totrort 
T^B^toe^Tiuto (Vau^wi^^ 

Elgar. 
Hyrton Stewart, AShfieW); 
Resdfngs: lsa*h 43, w M3, i 
Theflsauntans 2, w 1-12; 
Canticles: Howetts (Gloucester 
Service); Anthem: f Love the 
Lord (Harveyj; Hymrr Come. 
Thou Loro-Expecied Jesus; 
Organ vokincary: Aiegro 
deasotrom Evocation 
(Dupfe). Barry Ferguson, 
organet and master of the 
cmnsters, Roger Sayer. 
assistant organist 

5.00 Flamenco: The second 
programme In a short series 
d*scu8sng toe work ol 
flamenco guitansi Maroo& 
introduced by Donald 
MacidoC, toe second part 
focuses on the muac ot Caro 

530 Many tor Pleasure with Fmz 

Spieg) 
7 00 Mews 
7.05 Third Ear Robert Hewison 

chairs a diacussmn on a 
current lope _ 

730 Der Ftieqoxle Holder Hhe 
Flying (Aiicnmsn): The 1990 
prcducnon re Wagner's ooera 
at Bayreren pertremed by the 
Bayreuth Festival Chorus and 
Orchestra unoer Giuseppe 
Smpoii. with bemone Bemd 
Werid m me wie roie, boss 
Hans Setmes the seecaplaia. 
soprano Ettzabetn Connefl 
p*ymg Serna, tenor Reiner 
GOKttdfQ as Eflfc. tenor 
Obimb Bieber as the 
Steersman and contralto 
Barbara Bomemam playing 
Sen La s nurse 

10.00 war Crimes: Puntstttig toe 
Gutty or Just toe Losers?: 
Conor Geany crees 6 
oecussxxi between 
rnefnationaMawyer Chris 
Greenwood, orofeeaor of war 
8iud*a Lawrence Freeamm 
and (ournaas* Neal Ascnerson : 
on toe teasdxhiy (rf 
estKJKn*>g an international 
cntmal tobmi to Dnog 
Saoaam Hussen to wShce. 
Producer. Efizaoetn Brake 

10.45 Muac for Cefio ana Pono: 
Reran oe Seram, cetfo. Orwi 
de Seram, pane penorni 
Ricnara Strauss (Delta Sonata, 
Op 6Y. Gtes Swayne (Came 
for solo ce«o) (r) 

1130 Composers ot me Week: 
Walton (r) 

(8) Stereo on FM 
535am Srwpmg Forecast 
640 News Bnefriq: weamer 6.10 

Famwig Today 635 Prayer far 
the Day 6-30 Toaey. with 
Peter Nacosy ana Sue 
MacGregor, tore 630. 7.00. 
7.30. ELOO. 630 News 637. 
7.57.857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9 0S M«week with Libby Purves 

mOO News: Gardeners' Ouesuon 
Time from Dertwstwe (r) 

1030 Morning Story: The UnterthM 
by Sieve Dixon. A busy MP 
finds time on toe titan to write 
a letter to h* kwer. Ftaad by 
Sean Barrett 

1045 Daiy Service (a) 
11.00 News; File on 4 with reporter 

Stoart Senon (r) 
11.42 For AI tne Saints: The fourth 

of five programmes m which 
Roger Worsiey and the Rev 
Bianoan O'MaSey travel 
across west Wales to the 
ancient snrme ol Si David's 

1230 News; You and Yours: tn the 
nmup toChnstoite toe lean 
investigates afi toe dflerem 
methods at aedit payment 
ava*»D*e 

1235pm Maoc Moments. Nigel 
Fouman ceieoraies five 
asoects re contemporary fife. 
Pan 5 package noheays (r) 
1245 weatoer 

1.00 The Wona gi One 
A Pany Pofttctf Broadcast by 
toe Labour Party 

I 140 Tha Aitners(rj 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour: A 
variety of wbtects to be 
covered in today's programme 
inctaoes a recent report on 
poll tax and now It afreets 
women: a Cttnstmas 
consumer temure about 
lUkeys; the enacts re ataohoi 
on women: and a five studio 
interview with pop anger 
D.C- Lee 

SLOO News. The Adventraes of 
Snenock Homes: Tne Five 
Orange Pips. 
• CHCHCE: This is the fifth 
adventure m a senes of 12 
ano it's wonn carcrwig (or Ihe 
inraienTa< pieasraes, she me 
man wno s mvenimg en 
itobraBA^ve ocvde tyre (sta 
to oe OKcnveredi and 8 none 
ano carr*ge wracn nas to use 
tne centre o* Oxtraa Street 
because re toe steep camper, 
homes, as usual. Suocesstulty 
negotiates an nmcaie senes 
trf does but nas me 

misfortune to lose his plan. 
Since the oara crap aomns to 
being in tne qnD oI "some 
relentless mexoraota eviT', 
they snoun nave kept a ctaser 
eye on nan- 

3-47 Treasure islands: A took at 
some recent anthologies of 
faey tales 

4.00 News 
4.05 Something to Celebrate: The 

annual reunion ol toe Air 
Despatch Souaoon (s) (r) 

430 Kaleidoscope. Today's 
programme includes reviews 
ot two Dims recently released: 
Hot Soot and The Comron ol 
Strangers: a feature on toe 
s^erfl years ol him, a project 
set up ten yee>s ago by toe 
Qntnh Film msotine to restore 
red Sms; a ravraw of a new 
biography ot Gustav Hoist: 
and a review ot me production 
Tone ana toe Gonwtys 
currently at me Ota Yc and 
starring me Obvter wr»#y — 
toreuafog an xitreview with its 
on ecu*. Rtcnaro CW* is) 

5.00 PM 530 Snipping Forecast 
555 weamer 

6-00 5<x O'Ctoctc News; Finandaf 
Resort 

630 Coumegxwit Generd 
knowtedge music qua chaired 
byNeoaiemntsito 

7.00 News 
7.06 Tne Archers 
7.20 Age to Age rath Barry Cunfiffe 

mvesngaies toe growing 
industry oinoetaig* and 
genealogy (r| 

745 Medone Now with Geoff 
WansM 

8.15 Gong South (new series): Part 
1: Wgnms and a Caq. Robert 
Waddle retraces with Anthony 
Halford he 1.000 mse pxraiey 
on kxh tram Chartres to Assist 
30 years ago ts) - 

845 The 1990 Rato Lectures: The 
Penasience of Faith, tn the 
fourth ot Stt programmes 
Raobi Dr Joraman Sac* 
consxws reason and ethics 
m a secular society 

915 kaiexnscope (S) (d 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

359 weetoer 
10-X The Wona loreqhl (s) 
10.45 * Sot* a> Beaiene My Unde 

Ste* oy N.£. Bates 
11.00 Loowny Pon«ig;o toe Past 

Roosn Boom taker a agnr- 

« on '?*"■** T* °* » W 
11X looav m Pansment 
IZX-iZXam Ne«S'. axri 1230 

weather 12.33 Sniping 
Forecast 

• vie toe 
630am The 
PappwpoiA 
1030 Tha 
ana me 
Rem 
Tne 
Lowng 246 i 
1*5 tho D4I 
630 5M otl 
700 uxe wt 
Vaco Show 

KanSdenmana 
| Jane ol Lara 
temoraarnei 
evrxtootitoaoi 

FREQUENCES.Radol: 1O53kHj/205m,tO89kHj/275*7tF>AIO M98 Rarer.?- 
CttJKLOm --- 

uan» An 
A Boy’i 

Uenwolap 
erioowneit 

FM Stereo arte MW 530Geryteng830Sman 
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26 Business and Finance 

Brewers held 
back by 
non-core 

businesses 
By Martin Waller 

THE aftermath of forays into 
the leisure market and further 
afield are featured in trading 
statements from three regional 
brewers, Eldridge, Pope & Co, 
Greene King and Mansfield 
Brewery. 

The worst news came from 
Eldridge, Pope, which in¬ 
curred an £8.08 minion 
attributable loss in the year to 
September 29. Operating prof¬ 
its fell from £4.5 million to 
£522,000 after losses of £1.5 
million from Realstream, a 
computer software company 
that is the subject of a police 
investigation. 

Doubled interest charges 
left pre-tax losses of £2.4 
million, against profits of 
£3.06 million last time. There 
are also a further £5.79 million 
of extraordinary losses from 
Realstream, which is to be 
sold, and a hotel that has been 
sold. 

The final dividend, how¬ 
ever, is maintained at 2.35p, 
making an unchanged total Of 

4.Ip. Christopher Pope, the 
chairman, said diversification 
bad distracted management 
and resulted in a year that was 
a “major setback”. The A 
shares fell 7p to 95p. 

The story was not as bleak 

COMPANY BRIEFS 
IN SHOPS (hit) Turn 
Pre-tax; £1.91m (£1.32m) of £2 
EPS: 3.74p (3.41 p) inter 
Dhr: 0.66p (0.6p) year 
LEEDS GROW (Fin) Last 
Pre-tax: £4.01m (£3.4m) Turn 
EPS: 25-2p (22.6o) end • 
Dfv: 6-25p, mkg 9-25p with 
CHILTERN RADIO (Fin) Chut 
Pre-tax: £1 -29m (£0.95m) Bros 
EPS: 14J3p (11 .Bp) Turn 
DJv: 4 .Bp (4.0p) need 
COURTS (FURNISHERS) Inter 
Pre-tax: £3.65m (£3.12m) (£68. 
EPS: 9.41 p(7.95p) level 
Dfv: 1.83p (1.83p) both 
EVANS OF LEEDS (Int) Total 
Pre-tax: £3.3m (£3 22m) (£6.6 
EPS:3.35p(3.19p) its a 
Dfv: 1.18p (1.l25p) roll is 

ATKINS BROS (Int) Last 
Pre-tax: £192,000 Turn 
Dfv: 3.6p (3.6p) Earn 

Turnover £10.1m (£8.88m). Writeoff 
of £295,000, relating to leisure 
interests. Board expects another 
year of profits growth. 
Last year's total cBvktond was 8.5p. 
Turnover rose 20% to £33m. Year- 
end cash balances were £l.3m, 
with no bank borrowings. 
ChNtern buying Gloucestershire 
Broadcasting tor up to £1.3m. 
Turnover £4.1 m (£3£5m). Caution 
needed on short-term outlook. 

Interim results. Turnover £73.5m 
(£68.9m). Good increase In haring 
levels so far in second half in 
both Britain and overseas. 
Total revenue climbed to £8.23fn 
(£6.67m). Company reports that 
its current annual rent 
roll is £15.7m. 
Last time's profit was £250,000. 
Turnover fed to £7.77m (£10.1m). 
Earnings per share 3.63p (4.14p). 

Colloids 
margins 
shrink 

at Greene King, the East 
Anglian brewer, which saw 
pre-tax profits rise from £9.41 
minion to £11.02 million in 
the six months to October 28 
and is raising its dividend 
from Z9p to 3.3p. 

But shareholders are braced 
for further bad news from the 
group's Big R Leisure roOer- 
<lrating| ice nnlw apd njgfatr 
dubs ofifrhoot, which went 
into administrative receiver¬ 
ship in August. 

The four main assets are for 
sale and the subject of offers, 
but even if these arc successful 
the eventual write-off is likely 
to be about £12 million after 
interest on the venture is 
taken into account 

The third reporting com¬ 
pany, Mansfield Brewery, 
raised pre-tax profits from 
£4.31 million to £4.53 million 
in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 29. 

The dividend increase, 
from 3.4p to 3.6p, was held 
back by a poor performance 
from its non-core activities, a 
restaurant chain and a carpet 
rUnning franchise. 

The company is to with¬ 
draw from these, but there is 
an extraordinary charge of 
£1.94 million to cover losses. 

By Philip Pangalos 

INCREASED costs at Allied 
Colloids, the special chemicals 
group, restricted pre-tax profit 
growth to 1 per cent, from 
£19.2 million to £19.4 million 
in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 29. Gordon Senior, fi¬ 
nance director, said margins 
had “slipped a little”, from 
18.6 per cent to 17.1 per oenL 

Profits were held back by 
investment in logistical sys¬ 
tems and costs associated with 
commissioning the company’s 
new American plant. 

Group sales were ahead 9 
percent to £113 million, with 
82 per cent of the total going 
overseas. United Kingdom 
sales grew from £17 million to 
£19.8 million, while overseas 
sales increased from £863 
million to £93.3 million. 

The company expressed 
some caution on second-half 
prospects with regard to “the 
increasingly adverse inter¬ 
national outlook". 

Allied stressed, however, 
that current market indica¬ 
tions still support the expecta¬ 
tion of continuing growth in 
sales and profits in the second 
half- Farmings edged UP tO 

4.63p (4.6 lp), while the in¬ 
terim dividend is raised to 
0.8p (0.75p). Interest receipts 
declined from £864,000 to 
£611,000. 

Elders director 
faces 37 charges 
in Rothwells case 

Perth 
A DIRECTOR of Elders DCL 
has been arrested on 37 
charges involving Rothwells, 
the failed financier. 

Geoffrey Frederick Lord, 
former chief executive of El¬ 
ders Resources NZFP and still 
a director of Elders DCL, was 
remanded on bail until Feb¬ 
ruary 13, Western Australian 
state government investi- 

. Mr Lord is charged with 
criminal offences under die 
Companies Code, relating to 
Elders Resources' purchase of 
about Aus$20 million (£8.06 
million) worth of shares in 
Paragon Resources, the gold 
miner. One alleges that Mr 
Lord conspired with others to 
fraudulently affect the price of 
Paragon shares between June 
and December 1987, the in¬ 
vestigators said in a state¬ 
ment 

Mr Lord resigned from 
Elders Resources in August 
after Carter Holt Harvey, the 
New Zealand company, 
bought control from Elders 
D0L 

The charges were laid by the 
state government-appointed 
Rothwells task force and arise 
from a report into the collapse 
of Rothwells by Malcolm 

Building chiefs 
give jobs alert 

By Philip Bassett, industrial edttor 

BUILDING employers have 
given warning that at least 
100,000 jobs could be lost in 
construction and have called 
for an early cut in interest 
rates to hdp alleviate the 
worst recession in the industry 
in living memory. 

Sir Qifibiti Chrtwood, pres¬ 
ident of the Building Employ¬ 
ers’ Confederation, painted a 
staxk picture of further com¬ 
pany bankruptcies, job losses 
and a looming training crisis. 

Speaking at the confedera¬ 
tion’s annual dinner in 

London, Sir Clifford said the 
cause was “the worst recession 
of any I have experienced 
during a lifetime in the 
construction industry.** 

The depth and pace of the 
recession which had hit 
construction in 1990 was on a 
scale no one could have 
predicted. He warned that to 

the end of next year, the 
industry faced*iob losses of at 
least 100,000, probably 
more”, a dramatic fell in the 
number of new trainees, 
greater import penetration of 
domestic material supplies, 
more extensive European 
competition and a rising tide 
of UK company btuiknqjtcfes. 

He said: “There is an inclin¬ 
ation for ns to look around 
central London, or the centres 
of other major cities, and rake 
comfort from the vista of 
builders* cranes dominating 
the skyline. Eqjoy it while you 
can. Pretty soon the cranes 
will be coming down all over , 
Britain.” 

Sir Clifford called on the 
government to make a further 
cut in interest rates of at feast 
two pointe—impossible before 
Christmas and certainly be¬ 
fore next spring’s Budget. 

McCusker, the investigator., 
On Friday, Laurie Conned, 
Rothwefls’ former chairman,1 
and Dallas Dempster, the; 
millionaire casino developer, | 
were charged under the Com- 
panies Code with offences! 
involving RolhweUs. 

Last week. Elders DDL! 
shareholders voted to change 
the company’s name to Fos¬ 
ter’s Brewing Group Ltd. An 
Australian stock exchange 
spokesman said the company 
would continue to be quoted 
as Elders until it was officially < 
informed of tbe name change. , 

Watchdog 
drafts new 
rule book 
By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

THE investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organisation 
(Imro) has decided not to 
dispense with detailed rules 
after representations from 
members worried that this 
would lead to confusion and 
uncertainty. 

A new draft rule book 
greatly simplifies rules for 
prior agreements with cus¬ 
tomers and cuts the categories 
of customers from four to two: 
private and business. But 
business customers such as 
pension fund trustees can opt 
for the more formal private 
customer agreement and vice 
versa. 

The new rules arc couched 
in the form of a readable 
working manual with notes 
and guidance on compliance. 
Rules a on several subjects, 
inducting soft raniTiiigamiSj 
marketing of retail investment 
products, cold-calling poten¬ 
tial customers and treatment 
of chart money are still sub¬ 
ject to reviews being carried 
out by the Securities and 
Investments Board. 

John Morgan, Imro’s dfrec-; 
tor general, said the new rules, 
though shorter, simpler and 
more flexible, would not water 
down protection for the pri¬ 
vate investor. 
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Esselte’s main backer 
files for bankruptcy 
MOBUJA. a Swedish investment company which owns a 
majority share in Esselte, the world's largest office equipment 
firm, has applied to the Stockholm district court to declare 
itself bankrupt. The highly leveraged company, owed by 
Gerhard and Peo Undholm, was unable to pay its debts of 
Kr23 billion (£203 million). „„    __ , 

The decline of Mobilia, which owns 37 percent oi tssehe, 
and has 44 per cent of the votes, came amid rising problems 
at Esselte, which announced Last week a 71 per cent fell fe 
profits for the nine-month period to September. This mid the 
rising problems at Mobilia prompted the resignation of 
Gerhard r inrihnlm as chairman. 

Polly Peck enquiry 
moves to Cyprus 

By Matthew Bond 

A TEAM of accountants from 
Coopers A Lybrand Deloitte 
has Sown to northern Cyprus 
to establish the size of Polly 
Peck resources held there. 

Their departure followed 
the tiffing of a court injunction 
blocking access to Polly Feck 
subsidiaries on the island. 
Richard Stone, one of three 
administrators appointed to 
run Folly Peck by the High 
Court in October, will leave 
for northern Cyprus today to 
head the investigation. 

Mr Stone said his first 
priority will be to establish the 
position of the trading subsid¬ 
iaries held on the island. The 
biggest of these are Sunzest 
and Unipac. 

“We will be taking a pos¬ 
itive role to establish what we 
have there and what we have 
to do to maintain operations.” 

Mr Stone will also be in¬ 

vestigating reports that up to 
£200 million is held on de¬ 
posit there. 

“That is obviously going to 
fens some part of our re¬ 
view,” he said. He would not 
be drawn on how much 
money he expected to find on 
the island, which is the heart 
of the Folly Peck empire. 

Mr Stone said he expected 
to be in northern Cyprus for a 
couple of days, although his 
team would be staying longer. 

The court injunction, which 
was imposed soon after Polly 
Feck was placed in administ¬ 
ration, was lifted after the 
intervention of Asil Nadir, the 
chairman. 

Mr Nadir assured the local 
citrus growers who had ob¬ 
tained the injunction that he 
would meet any losses they 
might incur in the wake of the 
injunction being lifted. 

Serif Cowells 
in MBO talks 
SHARES in Serif CorweUs, 
the USM leisure and print¬ 
ing group, which makes the 
Trivial Pursuit board game, 
surged 17p to 43p after news 
that the company is in 
discussions that could lead 
to a management buyout 
(MBO). The management 
group, which hopes to offer 
50p a share, has control of 
about 59.4 per cent of the 
company’s equity. 

Society loan 
rules change 
THE Building Societies 
Commission's aggregation 
rules, which come into effect 
on December 31, will main; 
it easier for building soci¬ 
eties to buy mortgage books 
through subsidiary com¬ 
panies and to securitise 
loans. They propose that 
when mortgages on residen¬ 
tial property are bought, they 
should be treated as other 
building society loans. 

Reed Executive slides 
REED Executive, the high street employment agency, 
suffered a further decline in first-half profits, down 35 per 
cent, and gave warning that there was “significantly worse” 
to come in the second half The shares lost 6p to 29p. 

Pre-tax profits dived from £3.91 million to £2.55 million in 
the half year to September 28. Turnover slipped from £70.3 
million to £68.1 million, although the company believes that 
its market share is up; against an estimated 25 per cent 
decline for the industry as a whole. Earnings per share fell 
from 4.7p to 2.6p, but the interim dividend remains 0.6p. 

Leeds boost 
for charities 
THE Leeds Permanent 
Building Society has raised 
about £2 million for three 
charities through its affinity 
credit card. The society, 
which launched its card two 
years ago, has issued 300,000 
cards. The Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund has received 
more than £] million, 
Mencap £455,000 and the 
British Heart Foundation 
£426,000. 

Bank warns 
Soviet Union 
THE Soviet Union has been 
given a warning by Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, not to allow the pursuit 
of economic and political 
change to lead to the break¬ 
up of its currency union. He 
said in Moscow that any 
break-up would give out¬ 
riders and notably potential 
foreign investors a “cause 
for concern”. 

Holmes & Marchant fall 
HOLMES & Marchant Group, the marketing consultancy, 
has cut its final dividend to 3.3p (4.5p), making a total of 6.6p 
(7.5p) after suffering a 43 per cent profit decline. Pre-tax 
profits plunged to £4.38 million (£7.67 million) in the year to 
end-September, after exceptional reorganisation costs and a 
jump in interest payments. 

Turnover was marginally ahead from £55.3 million to 
£55.8 million, while operating profits slipped from £8.15 
million to £7.1 million. Earnings per share fell from 30.2p to 
19.6p. The shares, which traded at a high of240p earlier in 
the year, were unchanged at 45p. 

“rnMPTnPNT AND PnMQTCTPlVT The Group obtained excellent credit ratings from two 
KAmriurM I AFiU 1 major internati0Iial agendes and we were the fiisl of the 

ACHIEVEMENT / am pleased with Anglian privatised water companies to access the public debt markets 

Water's progress in our first six months of this financial year, through the issue of £100 million index-linked 18 year loan 

We are on course to meet our targets, both financial and in stock in July. 
terms of service to customers. We are particularly pleased Since the 30th September, Anglian has joined the FT-SE 
with the response to our loan stock issue, our high credit 100 Index of leading stocks which reinforces Anglian’s position 

rating and our new status as a FT-SE 100 company, as one of the UK’s leading companies. 

Management and ail our employees provide a strong team NOTES 

dedicated to service to our customers, improving the envir- 1. The financial information contained in this interim statement does 

onment and providing a good return for our shareholders, not constitute statutory accounts within die meaning of Section 240 or 

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances / am confident the Companies Act 1985. 

about the outcome for the full year.** 2. The interim results for the six months ended 30th September 1990 

Chairman, - _ have been prepared on the basis of the 

Bernard Henderson, CBE. historic cost accounting policies set out in 

The Directors are pleased GROUP RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS the published accounts of Anglian Water 

to report a Group operating ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1990 (unaudited) Pic for the year ended 3ist March 1990. 

profit for the half year ended Comparisons with audited results for the 

30lh September 1990, up by vurewM Notes im« bso year ended 51st Man* 1990 and the 

some 205% on the half year to u* Man* 1990 unaudited results for the six months 

September 1989, of £92.3m on (audited) (mmdned) ended 30th September 1989 are distorted 

turnover of £228.5m. Profit on by the fad that these results included 

ordinary activities before tax- ^ twinover ms ms interest on loans to HM Government that 
a lion was £84.4 m, - - - were subsequently written off when the 

The Board has declared an company was privatised and that the 
... .. -j , tea , 1547 OPERATING PROFIT 923 76.7 
interim dividend ol 5.8p (net) per M otiwiname oj oj company was only operating as a public 

Ordinary share, which will be (69.0) Net interest payable (83) (4* 4) limited company for part of this period, 

paid on 4th March 1991 to share- 3. The tax charge for the six months 

holders on the register on 28th profitonordinary ended 30th September 1990 is the 
January 1991. **■* activities before taxation *4.4 2ts Advance Corporation Thx payable in 

It should be emphasised that JH? 3 Ji? _1_ respect of the Interim dividend, 

the results forthe first half year do 4. Comparative figures for earnings and 

not fully reflect costs which will ^ ™ *"»«■» *” 
arise in the second half year as pd Extaonttnnr items - (6.7) period ended 30th September 1989 have 

a consequence of the gradual — — — not been presentedTbe number of shares 

build up of capital and revenue 6M profit attributable in issue and the actual profits for that 
programmes and certain seasonal to shareholders 7*7 21s period are not considered to be 

costs (eg. the pumping costs undo* U«) ^ representative of the Group’s position 

associated with recharging sur- following implementation of the new 

face water reservoirs in the winter). retained profits jls jia capital structure post privatisation. Pro- 

The profit figure should not there- forma earnings per ordinary share forthe 
fore be taken as indicative of the <42jp earnings per ended 31st 1990 have been 

full year results. ordinary share 4 aup _ presenled. This has been calculated by 

During the period we have 4 - dividing Pro*™> P™»> «dinwy 
continued the successful Start on activities after taxation by the ordinary 

the implementation of our 10 shares In issue. The pro-forma prom on 

year, £3.5 billion investment -- ordinary activities after taxation has 
programme which will bring about major improvements been calculated by adjusting actual profit before taxation of £861m for a 

in both water quality and the water environment £52.9m reduction in interest payable (to reflect the interest saving that 

Anglian Water*s investment in additional groundwater would have arisen if the newcapitai structure bad been in place from 1st April 
schemes and reinforcement of the distribution network, 1989) and for a pro-forma Advance Corporation Tkx charge of £15j0m (based 
together with good management of surface water resources upon a notional dividend of £45Jm which the Directors considered they 

ensured that supplies were maintained with few restrictions would have recommended if the new capital structure had been in force from 

Chairman, _ 

Bernard Henderson, CBE. 
The Directors are pleased GROUP RESULTS FOR THE SIX ! 

to report a Group operating ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1990 (u 

profit for the half year ended 

30th September 1990, up by *»««m nmo um 
some 203% on the half year to naMmfciwo 

September 1989, of £92.3m on (*4^, (rawHH 
turnover of £228.5m. Profit on 
ordinary activities before tax- “ „raijr,ui:D 
ation was £84.4m. — — 

The Board has declared an 
• . ■ j- -j j feo , I5« OPERATING PROFIT 92J 
interim dividend of 5.8p (net) per 0.4 Other Income OJ! 

ordinary share, which will be (m.o> Netinterespsyabie (u 

paid on 4th March 1991 to share- “ 

holders on the register on 28th profiton ordinary 

January 1991. «■« activities beforetaxatton 84.- 
It should be emphasised that t***u«i 3 j*- 

the results forthe first half year do 
not fully reflect costs which will 
arise in the second half year as m Ean««itarTUen» 
a consequence of the gradual — — 

build up of capital and revenue profit attributable 

programmes and certain seasonal to shareholders 7sj 

costs (eg. the pumping costs Dwdoui» fi7.i 

associated with recharging sur¬ 
face water reservoirs in the winter). RETAINED PROFITS 614 
The profit figure should not there- ~ 
fore be taken as indicative of the <42Jp earnings per 

full year results. ordinaryshare 4 2*7 

During the period we have ~ .ZZ . „ 
continued the successful start on 
the implementation of our 10 
year, £3.5 billion investment 1 
programme which will bring about major improvements been calculated 
in both water quality and the water environment £52.9m reducti 

Anglian Ufeter's investment in additional groundwater would haw aria 
schemes and reinforcement of the distribution network, I989)audfara] 

together with good management of surface water resources upon a uotioua 

ensured that supplies were maintained with few restrictions would have reco 

despite the exceptionally dry summec However, very substan- 1st April 1989). 

(audited) (■■audited) (unaudited) 

CM CM £M 

4013 TURNOVER 2283 1993 

1547 OPERATING PROFIT 923 76.7 

0.4 Other Income 03 03 

(MO) Net Interea payable (83) (404) 

PROFITON ORDINARY 

M.I ACTIVITIES BEFORE TAXATION 84.4 283 

4I0.0J Tkzatioa 3 J5.7) 
_ _ 

PROFITON ORDINARY 

76J ACTIVITIES AFTER TAXATION 7&7 28.5 

fZ7) PrinMiBmij flfp. - (6.7) 
— — 

68.4 PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 

TO SHAREHOLDERS 787 218 

<30.11 Dividends (I7.I) — 

■——— — — — 

M3 RETAINED PROFITS 61.6 218 
— 

•42Jp EARNINGS PER 

ORDINARYSHARE 4 26.7 p 

IQt2]p(net) DIVIDEND PER 

ORDINARYSHARE 4 S3p(««l 
__ 

-ftwJaou (ttsfe - fee Mir 4. 

tial rainfall is still needed this winter to recharge aquifers Cbpies oi this statement a 
before we can lift the hosepipe ban in parts of the region. at the registered office of the 

The hot dry weather increased the threat of a reappear- Huntingdon. Cambs peis 6NZ). 

ance of the blue-green algae experienced last yean 
We took early action to contain this phenomenon and a ■» * 

treatment at our major reservoirs successfully ensured that An fi[|l 
occurrences of algae were limited. ® 

Copies of this statement are available from the Company Secretary 

at the registered office of the company (Anglian House. Arabuiy Road, 
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Hcctriaty Qfgas sayS British Gas must raise competition 
could be 
a record 

THE offer of shares in the 12 
regional electricity distrib¬ 
utors, which closes today, is 
almost certain to be over¬ 
subscribed, with cheques from 
the public worth more than 
the value of the shares on offer 
already received by the banks 
handling the issue. 

By last night, the receiving 
banks bad already processed 
1.7 million applications from 
the public and the issue is now , 
heading for a place in the 
record books if it outstrips the 
4.5 million people who bought 
shares in British Gas. 

The average sum invested is 
£500. The first instalment on 
the shares is worth £2.17 
billion and, if private inves¬ 
tors apply for more ihan 35 
per cent of the issue, clawback 
provisions increase the pub¬ 
lic's share at the expense of the 
institutions, assuming an even 
spread of interest around the 
12 companies. 

The deadline for handing fg 
completed application forms 
is 10am today at one of 21 
special receiving centres, three 
of them in London. 

Walker talks 
George Walker, the embattled 
head of the Brent Walker 
Group, is feeing problems in 
his talks with Standard Char¬ 
tered, his principal bank, on 
the issue of his replacement as 
chairman. Brent's shares fell 
9p to 78p. 

Mr Walker signalled his 
willingness to stand down, 
while retaining the chief exec¬ 
utive role, this week but be is 
thought to be insisting on the 
right of veto over who be¬ 
comes chairman. 

Norcros cut 
The Norcros building prod¬ 
ucts group has cut its interim 
dividend from 5p to 3.5p on 
pre-tax profits down from 
£18.3 million to £9.8 million 
and earnings a share down 
from 8.3p to 4.4pL 

Tempos, page 27 j 

Siebe pays more 1 
Siebe reportspre-tax profits of j 
£85.3 million for the six j 
months to the end of Septem- j 
her (£80.8 million) and earn- j 
ings a share up from 24.4p to . 
25.6p. The interim dividend is ‘ 
increased from 5p to 5.5p. ] 

Tempos, page 27 { 

By Ptmjp Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITISH Gas will have to start 
releasing supplies to increase com¬ 
petition in the gas market sig¬ 
nificantly — otherwise its own 
future will be called into question. 

This warning was given in a 
speech by James McKinnon, direc¬ 
tor-general of the office of gas 
supplies (Ofgas), the gas industry 
watchdog, in which for the first 
time he said the market share held 
by competitors of British Gas 
should be 30 per oent in three years. 
British Gas said it would begin 

releasing supplies only when the 
drcumstances to do so were right. 

While Mr McKinnon'S attack 
sets a new target on market share, it 
was the angry tone of his remarks 
to a conference in Birmingham that 
took British Gas officials by sur¬ 
prise, though the company insisted 
it did not mark any significant 
deterioration of relations between 
itself and Ofgas. 

Speaking at the national energy 
management exhibition and con¬ 
ference, Mr McKinnon said that in 
its report on die gas industry in 
October 1988, the monopolies and 
mergers commission had set the 

objective of effective competition 
in the gas industry by 1993. 

Asa “realistic first step" towards 
that, the competitive market share 
should be 30 per cent by October 
1993. He said: “Ultimately the 
market composition should result 
in British Gas* share being substan¬ 
tially reduced so that technically it 
would cease to be a monopolist." 

To achieve that, there would 
have to be a gradual build-up of 
established levels of competitive 
supplies, to “fully realistic” mini¬ 
mum targets of400 million therms 
in 1991, double that the next year 
and 1.2 billion therms in 1993. 

Ofgas says even that would repres¬ 
ent only 10 per cent of the new 
supplies it believes will be coming 
through by the mid-Ninettes. 

But Mr McKinnon said the 
supplies would have to come from 
British Gas, because it was the only 
source of gas available in that time: 
“1 am, therefore, calling on it to 
take immediate action to release 
the necessary supplies.** British 
Gas had abundant supplies and 
only the mix of suppliers, not the 
overall size, of the market would 
change in that period. 

Progress by British Gas towards 
the 1993 position, outlined by the 

MMC had so far been “bleak”. The 
company was holding up progress, 
and its claimed achievements had a 
“hollow sound**. British Gas bad 
been “in no rush to accept the 
challenge to develop a fully 
competitive market by the end of 
five years.” British Gas seemed 
unable “to come to terms with the 
feet that its monopoly has come to 
an end”, though after accusations 
from some gas customers that the 
company “abuses its power by in¬ 
troducing arbitrary price in¬ 
creases” the end of the monopoly 
could not come too soon for most 

He said: “British Gas also fails to 

GEC expects 
6,000 more 
jobs will go 

‘£6bn boost’ for water 
ANDREW BOURNE 

German growth 
The economy of West Ger¬ 
many grew by 5.5 per cent in 
the third quarter compared 
with the same period last year, 
its strongest quarterly advance 
since 1976. 
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By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

THE General Electric achieved through mergers the am 
Company expects to she** with GEC units. added i 
6,000 jobs in the second Lord Prior, the chairman, is might fij 
half after a 6,400 cat strengthening the GEC hoard GECs 
during the half year to Srth of An- qumtioi 

n mlin. y thony OUedDy, the executive turn proj 
“SffSSSS._■ president of HJ Heinz, as a a time! 

Lord Wdnstock, managing non-executive director. 
director, said the job losses 
were caused both by defence 
Spending reductions and de¬ 
lays, and tightening economic 
conditions. “No one can look 
at the world economy today 
and be optimistic for the 
immediate future,” he 

The job losses are expected 
to take effect at GEC operating 
companies worid-wide, by 
non-reptecemeDt and redun¬ 
dancy. Lord Weinstpck esti¬ 
mated the cost at £14-£I5 
million for the year in addi¬ 
tion to provisions already 
matte By next March the 
number of employees is to fell 
to 161,000. 

Profits from the Plessey and 
Ferranti businesses acquired 
by GEC foiled during the first 

Orders rose by 36 per cent 
to £10.8 billion, due only 
partly to acquisitions. “I have 

the coming decade, but be 
added dial the tilting train 
might find a market in Britain. 

GECs £1.3 billion of ac¬ 
quisitions and its joint ven¬ 
ture programme have brought 
a timely reduction in its 
dependence on defence mar¬ 
kets which now account for 
20-25 per oent of sales. 

The Gulf confrontation has 
no doubt that the policy of lead to new orders, although 
gaining access to new markets 
through partners is absolutely 
the right thing to have done^** 
said Lord Wtisstock. 

Joint ventures, including 
GEC Alsthom, the transport 
and power engineering com¬ 
pany equally owned with 
Compagnie Generate 
d'Etectridte of France, and 
GPT, the telecoms partner¬ 
ship with Semens of Ger¬ 
many, accounted for £4.8 
billion of the orders. 

Spending on research and 
development increased by a 
third to £447 million. Lord 
Wemstocksaid that was partly 

fell to make up for the loss of & consequence of acquisitions, 
interest on the cash spent to but R&D spending would 
acquire them. In spite of 14 
per cent higher operating prof¬ 
its, a £54 million fell in 
interest income left GECs 

climb as the technological 
sophistication of GEC prod¬ 
ucts increased. 

GECs cash pile has recov- 
group pre-tax profits 4 per ered to £974 million. GEC 
cent lower at £342 million. Alsthom begun due diH- 
SaJes rose 20 per cent to £4.4 
billion. The half-year divi¬ 
dend is held at X55p. GEC 
shares fell 8%p to 176Vip. 

Malcolm Bates, deputy 
managing director, believed it 
would be “not too long” 
before the dilution of earnings 
resulting from acquisitions 
was “worked through** by 
cost-cutting and efficiencies 

gence studies of Hat Ferrov- 
iare, maker of the successful 
Italian tilting train, which h is 
in talks to buy. The company 
has annual sales of £125 
million. 

Fiat Ferro viare is owned by 
Fiat, the Italian car company. 
Mr Bates said the Italian 
railway network was likely to 
need a big re-equipment over 

others have been cancelled or 
delayed. Despite suggestions 
that Germany may withdraw 
from the European fighter 
aircraft programme, for which 
GEC will provide the radar. 
Lord Weinstock said there 
was no threat to the plane's 
development programme. 

The Royal Air Force would 
need the aircraft, he said, and 
“It seems probable that Italy 
and Spain will want it too.** 

Electronic systems ac¬ 
counted for almost one-third 
of operating profits during the 
first half. The division in¬ 
cludes Matra Marconi Espace, 
a new joint venture, which 
indudes much of GECs de¬ 
fence electronics business. 

Power Systems, largely 
GEC Alsthom, the power 
engineering and railway roll¬ 
ing stock company, made £58 
million. Telecommunica¬ 
tions, now dominated by the 
GPT joint venture with Sie¬ 
mens, raadtt £53 million. It 
has won a contract with Brit¬ 
ish Telecom for its System X 
exchanges which is potentially 
worth £1 billion. 

Capital spending continues 
to grow. Net of disposals, this 
year’s total should easily pass 
last year's £244 million. 

recognise that it would be in its 
own interests as well as everyone 
else’s if the MMC deadline of 1993 
were to be met. The very future of 
British Gas wifi be railed into 
question if this target is not 
achieved.** The consequences for 
the company of its not achieving 
these competitive targets by this 
time “could be extremely severe”. 

British Gas said that by 1993 
there would “undoubtedly” be a 
significant level of competition in 
the gas contract market, but it was 
“not appropriate'* to talk in terms 
of engineering market shares. That 
had to be left to market forces. 

Burmah 
raises 
bid for 
Foseco 

Steady as she goes: Bernard Henderson at Grafham Water, Cambridgeshire 
PROPOSED European 
Community legislation about 
dumping sewage at sea may be 
toned down, saving the water 
industry an estimated £6 bil¬ 
lion the measures would cost 
over the next decade, accord¬ 
ing to Bernard Henderson, the 
chairman of Anglian Water. 

Anglian has reported pre¬ 
tax-profits ahead from a pro 
forma £70.5 million to £84.4 

million in the six months to 
end-Sepiember and an interim 
dividend of 5.8p, 13.5 percent 
above the notional figure last 
time. 

The water industry hopes to 
hear before Christmas about 
the delayed draft directive on 
municipal waste water, said 
Mr Henderson. 

The British government has 

already said it will ban the sea 
dumping of sludge by 1998. 
but the EC directive goes 
further, and association fig¬ 
ures suggest it could cost £6 
billion in all to implement “It 
does seem the European Com¬ 
mission may be having second 
thoughts about its proposals,” 
said Mr Henderson. 

Tetnpns, page 27 

By Martin Barrow 

BURMAH Castrol, the lubric¬ 
ants and chemicals group, has 
increased its hostile cash bid 
for Foseco from 27Sp a share 
to 300p. This final offer values 
the speciality chemicals con¬ 
cern at £259 million. 

The revised offer was re¬ 
jected by Foseco. Tom Long, 
chairman, said the new terms 
fell “woefully short of rec¬ 
ognising the underlying value 
of Foseco's unique worldwide 
business”. 

Foseco shares rose from 
280p to the offer price before 
felling back 4p, enabling 
Burmah Castrol's advisers to 
buy slock in the market By 
the close, they had bought a 
further 6.1 per cent taking 
Burmah Castrol’s holding to 
20.75 per cent Acceptances 
for the initial offer covered 
under 1 per cent 

The new closing date is 
December 21. Burmah Castrol 
has reserved the right to 
increase the offer if there is a 
rival bid. Other conditions, 
including the right to lapse the 
offer if crude oil exceeds SS0 a 
barrel, remain unchanged. 

Jonathan Fry. managing 
director of Burmah Castrol, 
said the higher offer fully 
valued Foseco. The offer 
represents a premium of 61.7 
per cent over the mid-markel 
price of 1 S5.5p on October 12, 
the Iasi dealing day before the 
original offer. 

Rejecting the revised terms, 
the Foseco board said it was 
considering “a number of 
proposals to enhance share¬ 
holder value which will be 
announced shortly”. 

The company issued a 
profit forecast as pan of its 
defence, indicating that profits 
before tax will be £40.5 mil¬ 
lion for 1990, against £46.2 
million in 1989. A final divi¬ 
dend of 9.5p was promised, 
making 14.5p, up 7 per cent. 
Mr Long said that the com¬ 
pany is to sell two divisions. 

Industry squeezed 
by low liquidity 
By Coun Narbrough. economics correspondent 

Fed relaxes rules TO LET 

on bank reserves 
LANDMARK OFFICE BUILDING 
IN THE CITY OF LONDON 

By Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor 

HIGH interest rates and faff¬ 
ing earnings have tightened 
the squeeze on the corporate 
sector, pushing the liquidity 
ratio for big manufacturing 
companies to its lowest since 
the mid-Seventies. 

Ibis deterioration looks set 
to continue as the recession 
deepens, and threatens vital 
investment in industry in the 
run-up to a single European 
market 

Third-quarter figures from 
the Central Statistical Office 
showed that current assets as a 
percentage of current liabil¬ 
ities dropped to 38 per cent for 
large manufacturing firms 
from 44 per cent the previous 
quarter. 

The liquidity ratio of all 
large industrial and commer¬ 
cial companies fell to 60 per 
cent in the third quarter from 
66 percent, as companies ran 
down total current assets to 
£31.5 billion from £33.5 bil¬ 
lion, while liabilities grew to 
£52.2 billion from £50.5 
billion. 

George Hodgson, market 
strategist at Warburg Securi¬ 
ties, said the figures confirm 

that the corporate sector is 
“under enormous pressure” 
that would intensify into the 
second half next year. Having 
halted merger and acquisition 
activity, and undertaken what 
destocking they could, com¬ 
panies would now cut fixed 
investment He predicted a 
“grim” 1991, as earnings con¬ 
tinue to worsen. “The risk has 
to be that the liquidity ratio 
will move still deeper and rugs 
will be pulled by nervous 
bankers.” 

Ruth Lea, an economist at 
Mitsubishi Bank, said the 
picture was consistent with | 
deep recession. “And this is 
not necessarily the bottom.” 

Glenn Davie, chief econo¬ 
mist at Credit Lyonnais, 
feared the window of opportu¬ 
nity for a base rate cut may 
have been missed, given the 
Bundesbank’s return to vari¬ 
able rate repurchase for its 
latest money market tender, 
seen to signal a trend towards 
higher interest rates. 

Britain's official gold and 
currency reserves fell an 
underlying $85 million last 
month. 

THE US Federal Reserve 
Board has relaxed its bank 
reserve requirements in a 
move designed to boost the 
profitability of the fragile 
American banking system and 
relieve the squeeze on credit 

The Fed said its action 
would free $ 13.6 billion worth 
of reserves held by American 
banks against certain cate¬ 
gories of wholesale deposits. 

The new regulation abol¬ 
ishes the 3 per cent reserves 
that American banks have to 
hold against corporate time 
deposits and net liabilities in 
the Euromarkets. This will 
free more foods for lending, 
enabling the banks to raise 
profits by earning interest on 
the extra lending. 

Analysts on Waff Street said 
foe regulations would save foe 
American banking system 
about $1 billion in pre-tax 
interest costs per year. Keefe 
Broyette and Woods, foe 
American broker that special¬ 
ises in bank stocks, estimated 
that average bank earnings 
would rise by about U6 per 
cent. Although foe move 
would be welcomed by banks 

struggling with huge loan 
losses, it could be insufficient 
to have a material effect on 
any of the large American 
banks, several of which are 
believed to be incapable of 
survival m their present form. 

The most significant aspect 
of the Fed's decision lay in its 
broader economic motiva¬ 
tion. yesterday’s statement 
drew attention to the weak¬ 
ness of the American economy 
and indicated the central 
bank's concern. 

The Fed sakk “Commercial 
banks have been lightening 
their standards of 
creditworthiness and the 
terms and conditions for 
many types of loans. While 
much of this tightening has 
been welcome ... it has in 
recent months begun to exert a 
contractionary influence on 
foe economy.” 

Meanwhile, Michael Bos- 
kin, foe chief economist at foe 
White House, confirmed foe 
American economy would de¬ 
cline in foe current quarter. 
The news increased specula¬ 
tion that American interest 
rates would be cut again soon. 
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Trafalgar shares up as profits fall 
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By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in Trafalgar House jumped 
i4p to I88p, as foe engineering to 
shipping conglomerate reported property 
provisions in line with expectations and 
maintained its final dividend. 

A £95 minimi writedown of foe 
company’s residential and commercial 
property activities reduced pre-tax prof¬ 
its in foe year to end-Scptember to 
£155.7 million, 42 per cent less than the 
£270 million made in 1989. 

A big increase in the company's tax 
charge to 27 per cent, a direct result of 
Inuwr -* 

Paying the dividend will require a £25 
million transfer from reserves. 

Eric Parker, Trafalgar’s chief exec¬ 
utive, said foe slump in property profits 
had produced a more balanced spread of 
profits from foe group's three divisions. 

Mr Parker said the £95 million 
provision had three components. The 
value of properties held for sale had been 
reduced by £31 million, with foe damage 
spread equally between foe company’s 
commercial and residential businesses. 
A further £53 minion of previously 
capitalised interest has been written off. 

million in 1989 to £454 million in 1990- 
ln Britain, foe company sold 2,500 
houses at an average price of £75,000. 
compared with 3,400 last year, in 
America, 500 units were sold. Mr Parker 
admitted that the American 
housebuilding operation was losing 
money. The British operations “were 
just about profitable”. Despite the fall in 
property rales, Trafalgar still increased 
group turnover 7 percent to £3.5 billion. 

At the year-end, net borrowings were 
£345 million, giving gearing of about 42 
percent TV i»in» —’*“ 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Besieged Cookson rises on 
talk of approaching hid 

COOKSON, the industrial 
materials group, is looking 
increasingly like a company 
undo* siege with the share 
price advancing 4V6p to 
114%p on. whispers of a bid 
soon. 

The departure of Michael 
Henderson as chairman last 
month only increased specula¬ 
tion that an offer was im¬ 
minent He was said to have 
resigned alter objecting to the 
planned £160 million sale of 
the group’s stake in Tioxide, 
the paint pigment business 
owned jointly with ICL 

The rest of the board de¬ 
cided to sell the Tioxide stake 
to cut Cookson’s growing 
debts. The shareholders’ meet¬ 
ing to approve the deal is on 
Friday. Anyone who wants to 
make an offer and block the 
deal will have to move before 
then. 

Cookson’s name has been 
linked with Tl Groiq), lp 
firmer at 405p. The upheavals 
in the company have seen the 
price plunge from a high of 
305p to a low ofSOp this year. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent another lack¬ 
lustre day with prices drifting 
mainly because of lack of 
support The FT-SE 100 index 
finished 16.4 down at 2,146.3 
in the wake of disappointing 
performances overnight in 
Tokyo and New York. Hie FT 
index of 30 shares lost 13.7 to 
1,681.6 on a turnover of 473 
million shares. However, 
turnover was boosted by a sell 
programme by an agency bro¬ 
ker which saw some hefty lines 
of stock go through die mar¬ 
ket Hanson eased 4p to 493p 
with 17 million shares traded, 
BP slipped 2%p to 342p on 14 
million shares and Shell 6p to 
460p on 4 million shares. 
Even so, the low turnover 
levels will be worrying many 
brokers. 

The stronger pound saw the 
hopes for an early cut in 
interest rates recede slightly. 
Prices at the longer end of the 

IBTR: PROFITS 
r DOWNGRADINGS CONTINUE i 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

market closed with losses 
stretching to £14. 

A drop in interim profits 
and a maintained dividend 
left GEC 8fep cheaper at 
176%fcp. Elsewhere among 
leaders, British Gas fell a 
further 5tep, still worried by 
the Office of Fair Trading’s 

ible bond issue away at the 
second attempt this week. 

Eurotunnel rose 25p to 343p 
and the warrants 2p to 28 p. 
The market is waiting to see 
how much of the £533 million 
rights issue was taken up. The 
latest report indicates that 

Further nervous selling sent shares hi WPP, Martin Sorrell’s 
troubled advertising agency, below lOOp with a hD of Zip to 
97p. Sources dose to the company Mamed selling by the 
institutions before WPP’s financial year-end this month. It fas 
expected to see pre-tax profits rise by only £10 million to £85 
million. Dealers will also be keeping an aarions eye today on the 
figures from Snatch! & Saatchi, Vxp firmer at 37p. 

attempt to Mode the recent 
price rise for industrial 
customers. 

Brent Walker, the debt¬ 
laden leisure group headed by 
George Walker, remained a 
volatile market, falling 9p to 
78p. The group successfully 
got its £103 million convert- 

tunnelling is now 80 per cent 
complete. 

Interim figures from An¬ 
glian Wafer were at the top 
end of expectations with pre¬ 
tax profits 20 per cent ahead at 
£84.4 million. Bernard Hend¬ 
erson, the chairman, was con¬ 
fident about the outcome for 

US blue chips weak 
New York 
BLUE chips recovered some 
of their opening losses in the 
late morning but remained 
weak with investors contin¬ 
uing to consolidate the recent 
gains. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was S points 
lower at 2,560.59 after falling 
as much as 13 points. Banks 

were strong after the Federal 
Reserve’s move to cut reserve 
requirements. 
• Frankfurt — Prices gave 
back most of the gains re¬ 
corded on Monday as a sharp 
plunge in Tokyo brought a 
modest election rally to a halt 
The Dax index fell 1&24 
points to 1,44434. (Reuter) 

the full year. But the shares, 
which are a constituent of the 
FT-SE 100 index, eased 2p to 
269p. 

Welsh Water fell 6p to 274p 
after a placing of 9.5 million 
shares, about 6 per cent of the 
company, with various in¬ 
stitutions. The shares were 
placed by Smith New Court, 
the broker, at about 268p 
each. The rumoured sell 
include Compagnie des Eaux, 
Baring Brothers and Mercury 
Asset Management- 

The rest of the sector spent a 
quieter time with prices losing 
some of the recent heady 
gains. Northumbrian slipped 
4p to 263p, Severu Trent 2p to 
230p, Southern 4p to 237p, 
South West 2p to 256p, 
Thames 3p to 255p, Wessex 
2p to 24Sp, and Yorkshire 7p 
to262pL 

BTR, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate, fell I2p to 326p in 
the wake of the resignation of 
John Cahill from the main 
board. Hoare Govett, the 
broker, also added to the 
group’s misery by downgrad¬ 
ing its profits forecast yet 
again Hoare has taken 
another look at Nylex, the 
group’s Australian operation. 
It has reduced its estimates for 
the current year and next year 
by£15 minion, to £1.03 billion 
and £985 million respectively. 

Trafalgar House jumped 
16p to 190p despite a set of 
foil-year figures showing the 
effect of the recession in the 
property and construction in¬ 
dustries. Pre-tax profits 
slumped from £270.4 million 
to £155.7 mtilion with earn¬ 
ings a share down from 42.8p 
to 22p. A breakdown in the 
Stock Exchange company 
news service meant dial the 
publication of the figures was 
delayed, but they were even¬ 
tually leaked through other 
newsservices. 

Michael Clark 
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Hawthorn 
passes 

dividend 
By Martin Barrow 

HAWTHORN Leslie, the 
USM-quoted industrial hold¬ 
ing company, is passing the 
interim dividend after incur¬ 
ring losses of £4.49 mfilioa 
before tax for the half year to 
the end of June, compared 
with pre-tax profits of £2.62 
million forthe first six months 
of 1989. 

There was a loss of 2.38p a 
share, against earnings of 
0.88p. Last year the company 
paid an interim dividend of 
(L25p a share. 

Hawthorn Leslie also an¬ 
nounced the disposal of SK 
Fey, a manufacturer of printed 
cartons for the healthcare and 
food and beverages sectors, for 
a cash consideration of £6.5 
million to Eagle Press Hold¬ 
ings. Hawthorn Leslie has 
retained cash of £1.5 million, 
repaying SK Fey's outstanding 
lease liabilities of £800,000 
and keeping the balance. 

Remo Dipre, chairman, 
attributed losses to pressure. 
on profit margins in all di¬ 
visions, compounded by the 
company’s decision to dis¬ 
connect up to 7,000 subscrib¬ 
ers from the group’s cellular 
telephone network. Hawthorn 
Leslie has made an excep¬ 
tional charge of £13 million to 
cover bad debts. 

Turnover rose from £63.3 
million to £83.1 million but 
the company incurred an 
operating loss of £420.000. 
compared with profits of 
£3.71 million. 
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Nikkei drop ends 
hopes of recovery 

From Joe Joseph in toryo 

SIGNS of slower growth in the only 2^*y. opto 
Japanese economy and of thaL Tha /JputtJOg a Gjjjjng 
weak corporate profits next on “Y “* share 
year, coupled with a wave of prices. At the same tim^ fl* 
StoTItock market ru- market is sensitive to bad 

mours, knocked more than 
800 points from Tokyo share 
prices. The fall destroyed 
hopes that Tokyo may be 
bracing itself for a slow 
recovery. 

Margin selling by investors, 
who betted during the sum¬ 
mer on the market ending its 
roller-coaster fall, amplified 
yesterday’s slump, which 
pushed the Nikkei index 
86338 lower to 21,862.61. the 
first time it has sunk below 
22,000 in more than two 
months. Thin trading added 
momentum to the decline. 
r Peter Tasker, an equity 
strategist at Klein wort Benson 
in Tokyo, said: “The outlook 
for earnings growth is very 
poor. Company profits are 
stagnating and may even de¬ 
cline next year. Investors have 
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is sensitive 
news. It is awash with rk 
mours of various sons, about 
groups going bankrupt and 
brokers being put into £& 
culties by their diems."... 

The fortunes of Japan's 
troubled Itoman group have 
become a daily barometer pf 
the market's problems fin- ft 
anxious investors. Fears for; 
Itoman have swelled since an 
executive at the trading-add 
property group, which isstingt, 
cling to restructure 
Y1,300 billion (£5.04 bOfiog^ 
committed soidde a( { the 
weekend. 

His death started speeds^ 
lion that Itoman’s ptoUex^ 
which have already caused 
top-level resignations at SOnO: ; 
tomo Bank, I toman's biggest 
creditor, may be even worse 
than imagined. 
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Controversy is seldom far 
below the well-heeled sur- 

..fa9c Of Lloyd’s, hub of the 
world insurance market. It is 
relatively rare, however, for the 
dogs to start eating each other in 
public and, when the words 
Uoyd sstinks’* appear in a letter 

npm a leading member of the 
fraternity to the head of 
regulatory services, it is time for 
the _ world to sit up and. takft 
notice. 

To be fair to James M Sinclair, 
the managing director of Willis 
Faber & Dumas (Agencies), who 
penned the words, be was 
reflecting the opinions of a group 
£>i.I?ai2.es inherited when 
Willis Faber took over Stewart 
Wnghtson. 

Mr Sinclair, the man who has 
been handed the shovel to clean 
out one of the Lloyd’s stables, 
added that his names feel that 
“■the way the society is carrying 
on you cannot have any 
confidence in Lloyd’s — policies, 
regulatory control or agents”. 

Ai the heart of the matter is the 
repudiation of a reinsurance 
contract taken out by the 
syndicate, for which Mr Sinclair 
now acts. It was underwritten by 

Utmost bad taste at Lloyd’s of London 
a Merrett syndicate, and was 
repudiated years after it was 
written. Merrett won the dispute 
at arbitration because of a legal 
precedent set several years after 
the contract was written. The' 
basis for repudiation was one of 
non-disclosure, even though the 
reinsurance contract had been 
audited as sound. 

In seeking to repudiate the 
contract, Merrett can hardly be 
blamed. It bad a chance to get out 
of some expensive losses, and 
would have had to answer to its. 
own names had it paid out when 
it could opt out. Little can no>w be 
done for the unfortunate names 
of syndicate '334, faced with 
nearly £30 million of losses, other 
than ask Mary Archer, who 
chairs the hardship fund, to go 
easy on them when claiming the 
money back. 

The point of Mr Sinclair’s 
letter, however, is deeper than 
the specific case of one or two 
syndicates. 

He is distressed at the failure of 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

Lloyd's contracts “and other 
distasteful aspects of the 
communities (sic) tactics in 
bouncing liability around the 
market”. He says that Lloyd’s 
will have very high price to 
pay for the dottish underwriting 
policy of a few of our greedy 
underwriters.. .and it will all 
happen in the next 24 months”. 

The basis of the Lloyd’s 
market, and indeed of any 
insurance contract the world 
over, is “utmost good faith” and 
Lloyd's is quick to point out that 
in 300 years no client has ever 
been reftised payment of a valid 
claim. That word valid, however, 
is unacceptably loaded. 

Lloyd’s has had more than its 
share of scandals over the past 15 
years and even now innocent 

names are fighting to limit losses 
caused by incompetence or 
worse. Members’ agents, who 
happily took their commissions 
for years, are claiming they had 
no duty of care to names. Lloyd’s 
has similarly argued that they 
owed no such legal duty. It is 
impossible to disagree with the 
conclusions set out in Mr 
Sinclair’s letter, that “names will 
herd out of the market as 
confidence plummets”. 

Trafalgar Sir Nigel Broackes has shown 
his experience by preparing 
the stock market well for the 

heavy write-offs Trafalgar House 
took on its property book at its 

September 30 year-end. His 
shares, having collapsed from 
296p before the interim results in 
May, recovered 14pto 188p after 
a strong performance from the 
construction and engineering 
business allowed Trafalgar to 
make £38 million of profits in the 
second half, even after charging 
£95 million against residential 
and commercial property devel¬ 
opments. 

Some rethinking will also be 
needed on a share that yields 13 
per cent when the final dividend 
has confidently been maintained^ 
asset value is not far behind the 
share price; gearing is down and 
there are no liquidity problems. 
John Brown and Cementation 
still have a strong order book. 
The imponderable for 1990-91, 
however, is what will happen to 
the property market. Sir Nigel, 
who is noted for caution, thinks it 
can now get no worse, though he 
is not looking for much early 
improvement. 

If there is an upturn before 

next September, the residential 
side will benefit first and 
Trafalgar would be able to boost 
its liquidity further. A recovery 
in the dollar would help too, 
especially on the leisure side. 

The group has fallen so far 
from favour that Sir Nigel is now 
free to change strategy and 
probably needs to. The appoint¬ 
ment of foreign affairs expert 
David Howell is one pointer. 
This could be the moment to 
move the international 
construction and engineering 
group more strongly on to the 
Continent and to capitalise on 
John Brown’s established 
reputation in Eastern Europe. 

What were once diver¬ 
sifications now look like the 
powerhouse for the future with 
expertise in most of the right 
technologies, from gas power 
stations to offshore oil. 

There will be plenty of bad 
news from others to stop City 
sceptics becoming too optimistic 
on Trafalgar’s dividend for many 
months ahead. For once, there¬ 
fore, time is on the side of Sir 
Nigel’s languid style, which 
disguises the ability to move fast 
when conditions change. 

SIR Robert Haslatn, the chair¬ 
man ofBmish Coal, will today 
set forth the challenges ahead 
for the corporation as it frees 
its most difficult market con¬ 
ditions since nationalisation 
of the industry in 1947. 

His task is not merely 
difficult; in certain respects it 
is impossible. Coal is the mam 
fuel for electricity generation 
in Britain. The privatisation 
of power is now irrevocably 
underway. 

Vet electricity has been 
prepared for privatisation 
without the emergence of a 
clear strategy for coal Many 
within the coal industry argue 
that it has been compelled to 
underwrite the flotation by 
accepting unprofitable con¬ 
tracts. In a free market, they 
argue, British coal would com¬ 
mand a premium price for the 
security and convenience of 
the supplies it offers. 

_ The failure to implement 
simultaneous structural re¬ 
form of the coal industry has 
already caused the energy 
department and its agents to 
fall foul of the European 
competition directorate. 

The government wants to 
privatise British Coal, but is 
unwilling to do so until the 
electorate has approved a 
manifesto promise. But many 
of the issues simply cannot be 
shelved until the next election 
is out of the way. 

John Wakefaaai, the energy 
secretary, is already freed with 
an unusual opportunity to set 
the tone at British Coal for the 
next half decade. None of the 
six executive directors has a 
contract that runs beyond 
March next year. Sir Robert’s 
appointment expires on De¬ 
cember 31. Announcement of 
a successor is overdue. Id 
order to persuade them, or 
their successors, to accept new 
appointments, Mr Wakeham 
is likely to have to spefl out the 
corporation’s future. 

During his spell as energy 
seoetary, Nigel Lawson de¬ 
tailed the past failure of efforts 
to predict, and plan for, energy 
demand. In consequence, he 
said, market forces should 
prevail. That is a view held by 
Mr Wakeham, who this week 
endorsed moves towards a 
pan-European energy market. 

In the Seventies era ofhigh 
oil prices, Britain’s depen- 

Kindling a 
strategy for 
coal in the 
Nineties 

Sir Robert Haslam: final challenge before retiring 

deuce on coal was a Wessing. 
Since then, real energy prices 
have fallen- The relatively 
minor -impact of the ~ Gulf 
events on energy markets is 
proof that more diversity of 
supplies has largely overcome 
the scarcity threat. 

British Coal has contracted 
sharply since the collapse of 
the miners’strike in 1985. The 
number of collieries is down 
from 169 to 69. The workforce 
has fallen from 171,000 to 
65,400. Output, including 
opencast and independent 
mines, has dropped from 
118.4 million tonztes to 108.9 

million. Productivity per 
man/shift ha* risen from 
12.02 tonnes to 20.52 tonnes. 

British Coal has been com¬ 
pelled to undertake a three- 
year contract to supply the 
electricity generators at £42 
per tonne. Last year it sold 
ihm> R7 2 miDion tonnes. 
This year and next, they will 
take 70 million tonnes and in 
the 12 months to March 1993, 
when the contract expires, 
they will buy 65 million 
tonnes from British CoaL It is 
a fast-reducing market. In 
response to the European 
Commission's large combus¬ 

tion plant directive, the gov¬ 
ernment has given under¬ 
takings to cut emissions of 
sulphur dioxide from British 
power stations by 20 per cent 
by 1993, 40 per cent by 1998 
and 60 per cent by 2003. 

The generators have re¬ 
sponded with a limited pro¬ 
gramme for flue-gas desul- 
phurisation. Their main strat¬ 
egy is gradually to cut coal- 
burning, replace as much 
high-sulphur British coal as 

.possible with imports, and 
meet rises in power demand 
with more efficient gas-fired. 
plants. Health authorities and 
other large coal users affected 
by the directive are also 
making plans for gas-firing. 

In the coal industry there 1 
are forecasts of a cut in deep- 
mined coal production over 
the next three years from 75.6 
million tonnes to 57 million 
tonnes- Thai implies the loss 
of 17 pits and 15,000jobs. 

Not all British coal is un¬ 
competitive. Despite the prob- 

■ Jems of depth and fragmented 
seams, five British Coal pits 
produce below the interna¬ 
tional market price of £30 a 
tonne. Opencast mines are 
constrained only by environ¬ 
mental concerns. Imported 
coal would be costly to trans¬ 
port to many inland power 
stations, largely served by 
nearby mines. Twelve-year 
rolling contracts with individ¬ 
ual pits, on the American 
model, could be justified at 
prices well above the quayside 
import price. 

There could be a risk that 
independent generating com- 
panics, entering the power 
market in three years or less 
with gas-fired plant, will com¬ 
plain to the European Com¬ 
mission that coal-burners are 
bring feather-bedded with 
government-subsidised coaL 

The Commission is already 
pressing for Britain's small, 
but vociferous, independent 
mine operators, to be allowed 

■expansion opportunities and 
equal access to the power 
generation market Like it or 
not, the privatisation of the 
coal industry has begun. Find¬ 
ing an appropriate route for 
British Coal is an imperative, 
not an option. - 

R.OSSTIEMAN 

Industrial Correspondent 

Jury still out on Siebe acquisition 
ANALYSTS remain bittedy 
divided over whether Siebe’s 
$656 million acquisition of 
Foxboro win make or break 
the aunpany. 

Some consider Siebe a 
highly geared play with loo 
much exposure to the North 
American economy, which ac¬ 
counts for 44 per cent of sales. 
Others believe Siebe found a 
bargain in Foxboro and that 
its shares, which have under¬ 
performed the market by 
more than 40 per cent since 
June, are undervalued. 

It is difficult to see much 
upside in any engineering 
company these days, let alone 

| one so dependent on Ameri¬ 
can customers to finance foe 

1 integration of a business that 
cleariy lost its way some years 
ago. 

Foxboro came in too late to 
affect Siebe’s interim figures. 
Taxable profits were up to 
£SS.3 million (£80.8 million) 
and earnings were up to 25.6p 
a share (24.4p). The interim 
dividend is increased from Sp 
a share to 5.5p. 

Group borrowings stand at 
£689 million, which equates to 
gearing of 103 per cent, 
according to the company's 
calculations. But the figures 
have benefited from the 
revaluation of Foxboro’s as¬ 
sets, which were on the Ameri¬ 
can company’s books at $182 
million pre-acquisition and 
have been written op $445 
million by Siebe, with in tan- 

TEMPUS 

gible assets accounting for 
$383 million. 

Borrowings will have a neg¬ 
ative impact during the sec¬ 
ond half and a rterimp in full- 
year profits from £181.3 
million to about £160 million 
would be no surprise, putting 
the shares, up 7pto 305p, on a 
prospective multiple of six. 
For the time being, the odds 
appear stacked against Siebe. 

Anglian Water 
ANGLIAN Water deserves its 
place at the top end of the 
water company share price 
table. Its management is re¬ 
garded by the City as one of 
the best in the business, a £100 
million foray into the sterling 
bond market looks well timed 
and could eventually be fol¬ 
lowed by a similar move in 
America when needed, and 
the company is avoiding 
unwise diversification. 

But its best decision may 
turn out to be staying well out 
of the “dividend war” flat has 
broken out with the latest 
round of water company trad¬ 
ing statements. The first shot 
was fired by Thames, with a 
19 per cent increase. Anglian 
has restricted itself to a 13.5 
per cent rise on the notional 
figure, leaving room for fur¬ 
ther improvement as circum¬ 
stances allow. 

Turnover was up by 14.5 
per cent, against a rise in 
charges of 13.2 per cent. 
Operating profit to end- 
September rose by 20 per cent 
to £92.3 million, while lower 
than expected interest charges 
meant a similar increase to 
£84.4 million compared with 
the pro forma figure at the pre¬ 
tax line. 

Anglian’s K factor, by which 
it can increase charges, is in 
the middle of the range for the 
ten companies and it is well 
advanced with its £3.5 billion, 
ten-year capital spending 
programme. 

It should have no trouble 
reaching brokers’ forecasts of 
£146 million pre-tax this year, 
while a continuation of cur¬ 
rent dividend policy leaves the 
shares yielding a prospective 
6.8 per cent, just short of 0.6 of 
a percentage point below the 
package. A long-term hold, 
but no need to chase ahead of 
the electricity float. 

Norcros 
TO WILLIAMS Holdings, in 
March 1987, Norcros was 
worth 44Gp a share. To the 
stock market yesterday 
Norcros was worth just 118p. 

It is a telling comment that 
the market was unmoved by a 
near halving of half-year pre¬ 

tax profits to £9.8 million and 
a cut in the interim dividend 
from 5p to 3.5p. 

The dividend cut brings the 
yield down to 9 per cent, based 
on brokers’ forecasts of a toted 
payout of 8p for this year. Hie 
cut also conserves precious 
cashflow, important when in¬ 
terest charges are up from 
£570,000 to £4 million. 

Gearing will stick around 70 
per cent for some time, as it 
would be unwise to expect 
disposals from the £68 million 
commercial property portfolio 
for something like two years. 
Efforts are being made to 
switch short-term borrowings 
into longer-term finance to 
match 

The property misadventure 
is all the worse because the 
main building products di¬ 
visions are coming through 
the recession not too badly 
thanks to improved efficien¬ 
cies from new equipment, site 
mergers and 2,500 job cuts in 
the past two years. 

The stock market is cau¬ 
tious, at best, on the short¬ 
term prospects at Norcros, 
with brokers looking for no 
more than £23 million to £25 
million this year against £67 
million two years ago and 
£37.3 million in the year to 
end-March 1990. Come the 
joyous day of substantial base 
rate cuts, Norcros shares 
should be among the main 
beneficiaries. 

Executive directors’ pay rises 10.5% 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

The weight off 
Davies’s mind 
STEVE Davies, a former 
pin chin Denny partner, has 
resigned from County Nat- 
West, where he had been in 
charge of customer liquidity, 
and is to leave the City after 27 
years. Davies, aged 43, a 
popular and cuddly figure, has 
vowed to take at least s*x 
months off before deciding 
what to do next. “After ** < 
years, I just wanted to spend 
some time away from the 
business,” he tells me from his 
home at Gerraids Cross, 
Buckinghamshire. “I’ve prob¬ 
ably been thinking about it for 
the past three or four years. 
The City has changed a lot 
during that time. Getting up at 
5 am and not getting home 
until 9 pm probaMy had 
something to do with it. And I 
want to shed some of the 17 
stones I now weigh. I’ve put 
on three stone this year. 
Davies admits, however, that 
he will probably end up 
returning to the Square ^Mue. 
“It’s in my blood and it’s still 
an exciting industry, but I m 
going to keep away for a 
minimum of SIX months. 
When Pinchin became part of 
Morgan Grenfell, Davies ran 
the firm's market-making op¬ 
eration, leaving to be reunited 
with another ex-Pinchm col- 
leJJie, Colin hWis,atCouflV 

when Morgan GjjJ® 
drew from market-making. 
Doug Baker’ will share Da¬ 
vies's former responsibilities. 

consultant, has left Shandwick 
Communications after nearly 
11 years. After joining the firm 
in 1980, he soon made his 
name as an adviser on take¬ 
over bids, working on Eagle 
Star’s defence during the bid 
by BAT Industries. “I have 
always acted for BTR, includ¬ 
ing the bids for Thomas 
Tiffing and Dunlop,” says 
Fmgleton, aged 42, who began 
his City career with Simon 
and Coates in 1967. “The big 
takeover bids create tremen¬ 
dous excitement. But Shand¬ 
wick has grown so much and 
some of the fun has gone out 
of it now.” Fingleton helped 
set up an institutional ales 
desk for William Morris, the 
broker, before turning to 
financial PR. Having recov¬ 
ered from a heart attack this 
year, he plans to spend a 
month in Australia watching 
cricket, following in the foot¬ 
steps of Peter Quinnen, for¬ 
mer chief executive of James 
CapeL 

Credit losses 
THE long-suffering deriv¬ 
atives department at CSFB,; 
the securities trading division 
of Credit Suisse, has suffered 
another blow. Andrew Tar- 
ling, brad of convertibles trad¬ 
ing, and bis number two, 
Keith Temperton, were dis¬ 
missed by the firm last week 
for unknown reasons. The 
pair, who ran the derivatives . 
trading desk, were told to pack 
their bags on Thursday eve¬ 
ning and have not been heard 
of since. David Benson, head 
of UK trading, and one of a 

CSFB chairman, refused to 
comment on the reasons for 
their dismissal and says they 
have been replaced from 
within. Tariing, former head 
of convertible trading at 
Kleinwort Benson, was re¬ 
cruited to CSFB by Trevor 
Robinson, former head of 
derivatives, and now director 
of derivatives at Fidelity, The 
convertibles division is likely 
to be run by Hamisb 
Bullough, forme- head of 
convertible sales at County 
NatWest 

Not so festive fate 
CONTRARY to more exag¬ 
gerated reports, the number of 
job losses at Hoare Govett 
between now and Christmas,. 
both from natural wastage and 
redundancies, is likely to be 
about 12. Since some of the 
departees have not yet been 
informed of their fete, the 
company is anxious not to 
discuss the issue, said to be 
part of a review of its business 
and the quality of service it 
offers. Sources tell me jobs 
will be lost in sales and 
research as well as market- 
making. 

NOTICE hung behind the 
cornier of a Camden Town off- 
licence: "Anyone caught lifting 
our spirits will be prosecuted." 

Naked cheek 
SEEN any strange care outside 
your dispatch bay recently? If 
you have, watch out. In his 
latest book. Beware the Naked 
Man Who Offers You His 

rapid rise from rookie sales¬ 
man to company owner. He 
recalls how after a week as a 
trainee at Quality Park En¬ 
velope Co, he asked as elder 
salesmen bow best to advance 
his career. The man drove him 
to the plant of a competitor, 
and told him to follow the 
rival’s delivery trucks and 
cote their destinations. Five 
years later, he walked out with 
300 of Quality Envelope's best 
accounts, and set up bis own 
company. Harvey has not 
forgotten his early lessons. 
Salesmen who leave his ser¬ 
vice are bound not to lift 
accounts for at least a year, 
leaving enough time, he says, 
to fight them off 

Nutty Christmas 
JAPANESE executives at the 
Nissan factory in Tyne and 
Wear, anxious to experience a 
traditional British Christmas, 
are not sure what to make of 
an offer in nearby Yorkshire. 
The Swallow Chase hotel at 
York is offering a green 
Christmas. For £330, guests 
can sleep for five nights in 
unheated rooms to conserve 
oil, eat vegetarian dinners, 

.and be treated to a green-dad 
Santa and plastic Christmas 
tree. The deal has aroused the 
suspicion of Friends of the 
Earth, which is preparing a list 
of contenders for the ‘’Green 
con of the year award”. At¬ 
tempts by hotel staff to ban 
Brazil nuts, in support of the 
rainforests, arc of little use. 
“They Only grow wild so there 
is no threat,” says FOE’S1 
tinwi.' jI -- - 

SALARIES of company exec¬ 
utive directors rose 10.5 per 
cent in the year to September, 
just 0.4 per cent below infla¬ 
tion (Ross Tieman writes). 

However, the harsher eco¬ 
nomic climate is reflected in 
the pay packets of many 
senior executives, according 
to. this year’s Directors’ Re¬ 
wards survey. 

The survey, covering 11,641 
directors and 83,884 senior 

Auditing 
reforms 

give say to 
outsiders 

BUSINESSMEN from outside 
the accountancy profession 
win for the first tune have 
direct influence over auditing 
standards and guidelines as a 
result of reforms agreed by the 
accountancy institutes. 

The Auditing Practices 
Committee, hitherto respon¬ 
sible to the six member 
Consultative Committee of 
Accountancy Bodies, is to be 
converted into a hugely in¬ 
dependent Auditing Practices 
Board. 

The new board will include 
representatives from business 
and other interested groups 
such as financial institutions. 
Instead of requiring approval 
from each of the six accoun¬ 
tancy bodies, the board win be 
able to issue auditing stan¬ 
dards and guidelines “after 
full consultations”. The APB 

| will also have much greater 
: resources, provided by all the 
! CCAB members. 

Mike Liddss, president of 
i the Institute of Chartered 
1 Accountants and chairman of 
1 the CCAB, said: “These re- 
; forms arid extra resources will 
make the APB more authori¬ 
tative, more accountable and 
faster on its feel than the APC 
has been able to be over the 
past few years.” He added 
that the growing interest in 
auditing outride the pro¬ 
fession had made the time 
right for radical changes. 

The reforms reflect pressure 
from government for auditors 
to tighten up standards and 
take more responsibility. 
Members should be selected 
for the new board in time for it 
tn * --1 

executives, showed the av¬ 
erage director in Britain is 
paid £40,000 a year. Non¬ 
executive directors topped the 
pay rise league, with increases 
averaging 133 percent. Those 
of managing directors av¬ 
eraged 123 percent 

The results of the study, 
carried out by the Institute of 
Directors and' Reward Re¬ 
gional Surveys, show much 
more modest increases than 

other recent surveys. The IOD 
says its figures are more up to 
date. 

Directors questioned fore¬ 
cast pay rises of 93 per cent 
for 1991, but the study be¬ 
lieves mounting pressures for 
restraint may lead to more 
modest rises. 

Employment department 
figures for the year ending 
September show that national 
pay rises averaged 1035 per 

cent, with an average growth 
in service sector pay of 10 per 
cent, and a 9.S per cent rise in 
manufacturing. 

Among directors, the bot¬ 
tom 10 per cent of executive 
directors had salaries averag¬ 
ing £22,000, while those of the 
lop 10 per cent averaged 
£74,000. Among companies 
with annnal sales of more than 
£500 million, the highest sal¬ 
ary was £122350. 

Trafalgar House Results 
for the year to 30th September 1990 

%arto Year to 

30 September 30 September 

1990 1989 

Cm Cm 

Operating Profit 

Property and investment 77.4 170.3 

Construction and engineering 68.4 573 

Shipping and hotels 60.5 57.8 

- 

2063 285.4 

Profits before tax 155.7 270.4 
Ordinary dividend 18.4p 17.6p 

Earnings per share 22-0p 42.8p 

O Dividend up 5 per cent to 18.4p. 

O Turnover up 7 per cent to record £3.5 biltion. 

O Developments for sale written down by £95 million. 

O Construction and engineering record operating profit of 

£68 million. 

O Shipping and hotels record operating profit of £61 million. 

O Profit before taxation £155.7 million after write-down. 

O Borrowings of£345 million; gearing reduced to 42 per cent. 

O Average cost ofborrowing 10 per cent. 

O Unutilised committed long term facilities and cash of £700 

million. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
rUBLIC HHniB COMPftKV 

"Pm advfrtiseinmT tv-.* —*• ' f—-r’ - - • • •••■ 
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HMES WEDNESDAY 

Squatter camp 'school’ in South A fries. 

What is South Africa’s most important resource? 

Gold, platinum, coal, diamonds? 

At Anglo American, South Africa’s biggest 

mineral resource group, we believe that South Africa’s 

most important resource is its people, particu¬ 

larly its children, who today make up 40 per cent 

of the population. It is a resource which is grossly 

neglected. 

Rapid population growth, inadequate educa¬ 

tion, poor teaching, overcrowded schools, and years 

of political upheaval which demanded ‘liberation 

before education’ mean that half of South Africa's 

children can’t read or write. 

Without education and training to develop their 

skills and their talents, they will remain 

poor. And, starved of their skills, the South 

Africa they inherit will become poorer; 

its other resources will remain untapped. 

Which is why Anglo American, for many years, 

has invested heavily in training and education. 

Today we and our associates fund 1,91S 

students with high school, university and technical 

college bursaries. 

We- fund pre-university bridging programmes 

for students from educationally deprived backgrounds. 

Our group also spends more than R200 million 

a year on skills training for our employees. 

Through our Chairman’s Fund, we support 

technical high schools, better teacher training pro¬ 

grammes, pre-school and non-racial education. 

And we have helped rural communities to build 

568 classrooms so that ‘school* is more than a parch of 

bare earth, and children like these can begin to acquire 

the education they need ro be truly free. Not only to 

vote but to create wealth for themselves and pros 

peritv for rheir country. 

So that they can become the engineers, the 

geologists, the technicians and the managers who will 

help us ro develop South Africa’s other resources for 

the next generation. 

South Africa will continue to need big private 

organisations capable of undertaking large and 

Important projects without risk ro public funds. 

Projects that will be the engine of growth for all 

Southern Africa. 

It will need companies like Anglo American, 

■psiaiaag with the vision and the resources to invest 

1 in the future. 

Thinking big. Thinking ahead. Ir s 

what we do. And do best. 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

IF YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT WHAT Wt’RE DOING.'PLEASE WRITE FOP. OUR FACT ROOK TO ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATIO 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME 
SULTAN QAB00S UNIVERSITY 

- SULTANATE OF OMAN 

COLLEGE OF 
MEDICINE 

Sultan Qaboos University, the national University 
of a very pleasant and peaceful Gulf state. 
Sultanate of Oman, wishes to recruit qualified 
MEDICAL SECRETARIES, to work in various 
departments with the college of Medicine and the 
University Hospital. 

Applicants should possess Diploma (of at least 
two years) of the Association of Medical 
Secretaries, with 12 years post-diplonia 
experience in the relevant field. Attractive tax-free 
salary package will be offered to the right 
candidate, depending on qualifications & 
experience. 

Interested candidates should send a full 
Curriculum Vitae and copies of academic and 
professional experience certificates to: 

The Administrator, 
Coilege of Medicine, 

Sultan Qaboos University, 
P.0.B0X 32485, 

Al-Kbod, Sultanate of Oman 

JOCKEY CLUB 
ADMINISTRATOR 

A vitaf organisational rote at the heart 
of British Racing. 

The Jockey Club is seeking a high-caiibre Actninistratorwith 

good secretarial skills to Mi a new position at its offices in 

Central London. 

Responsibilities wiN include the preparation of agendas for 

the monthly meetings of the Stewards of The Jockey Club 

and the writing and distribution of minutes from their 

meetings. In addition, agendas have to be prepared for the 

periodic meetings of the full membersttp of The Jockey 
Club. You will also provide support to members of The 

Jockey Club. 

in addition, you will provide secretariat support for the Senior 

Steward. 

The need is for a wen organised and meticulous 

administrator, who combines excellent written 

communication skills with the personal presence to inspire 

confidence at all levels. First class secretarial skills will be 

essential and experience as PA to a Board Director and a 

knowledge of Horse Racing would be distinctly 
advantageous. 

Salary will be to around £20,000 pfcis a range of benefits. 

Please telephone for an application form or write with a full 

: C.V. to. R. J. Bruce, Personnel Manager, The Jockey 
Chib, 42 Portman Square, London, VWH 0EN. 

World leaders m the manufacture of packaging 
ri hnmd foods such as m.lk. tmt juices, wines and vegetable 

Mature, fluent Secretary att samordna arbetet 
du Vice-President Superieur que es responsible 
de internationale Bilanzpriifung und Sicherheit 

If You Can Understand The Gist Of This... 
-then you coutef be just the person we're seeking to take on 

a key international role in our smart UK headquarters in the 

centre of Kingston-upon-Thames. 

It's to work for a Senior Internationa! Vice President A 
who, although based in Kingston, spends much of his jm 
rime in our numerous international companies. 

Your role will be to co-ordinate all his work and 

run his office efficiently whilst he is abroad. It 

means that you will need to possess the ability 

to work very much on your own initiative and jflpi 

the confidence to converse with many | 

different nationals, which is why some j 

linguistic ability is an advantage even 

though English is spoken throughout J far 

the Company. 

Experience of working at a senior level and organising 

overseas travel is essentia! as is presence, maturity, 

professionalism and total discretion. In return, we can offer 
you a competitive salary, a very attractive benefits 

L package including non-contributory pension and 

L BUPA, and particularly interesting work in a highly 

stimulating environment. 

§§1^^ for more details, please phone the Personnel 
s Department or send your career details in 

confidence to Personnel Manager. Tecra 

W Pak Ltd.. 31 High Street, Kingston-upon- 

3T bk Thames KT! lLF.Tefc081-546218& 

Build a 
Future 
£ 13,500 

ECI 
He has a gnat taa*<£ 
tumour and it tnj fain 
He needs a aeoetny aft 
tbc oomph to becone n 
inctbpeossHe W- 
bud*. He ig die Proto 
Manager uuMu , 
friendly, catmiiriim fe» 
of cunejun. SpecdkaU* 
you *91 ceguto 
meetings, Mok after hu 

«4 amt Ks& 
marketing. If you tow 
worked in a pwfcaim) 
firm, are aged 22-28 wiro 
stilU of M/audio/WP, 

HH1 on 071-256 StU, 

Tetra Pak 

C0MPETEHT 
PA/SEC 

Tetra Pak. Tetra Bnk. Tetra Classic. Tetra Rex. Tetra King and Tetra Top are trademarks belonging to the Tetra Pak Group 

PA to 
Managing Director 

SUNBURY ON THAMES. TO &17K 
Our client, a fast growing services company, employing in excess of 

4000 people, require a PA to the Managing Director. The successful 

candidate will possess excellent shorthand, typing and word 
processing skills and will probably be educated to‘A’level standard. 

The responsibilities are varied, but as an integral part of the 

management team will indude working long hours on occasions. 

There is a great deal of contact with customers and other senior 
executives and the successful candidate will be expected to be 

immaculately presented and articulate. 

The benefits include an excellent salaiy and the opportunity to work- 

in a unique, enjoyable and satisfying environment. To apply for this 

position please forward your CV and salary expectations to: 

Cathie Clarke, Lansdowne Creative Marketing, Rosedale House, 

Rosedale Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 2SZ. 

LANSDOWNE 
CREATIVE MARKETING 

Personnel Profile 
£17,000 + benefits 

Join one of Britain's leading manufacftjtng 

pics In a high profile rote as PA to the 

Personnel Director. You will have involvement 

in aU aspects ot personnel admWstiafion 

from job evaluations, salary reviews and 

strategic planning to organising senior level 

recruitment. Prioritising your day. organising 

your boss's hectic schedule and running the 

office all combine together to make this a 

full and demanding position. Ideally you wiH 

have worked at Director level, have some 

personnel experience, excellent secretarial 

skills (100 sh/50 typing), together ^— 

with a mature, flexible 

outlook. Rewards rC** 
job satisfaction are l * i QJ 
high Call Sue Hubble XtArg^ 
now on 071 408 0424. ’9r>°r 

70-71 NEW BOND STREET W1Y 9DE 

Major Reshuffle 
£16,000 

Newly deaed MD of Financial Services 

Division in Urge City broken is looking for 

an enthusiastic and confident Private 

Secretary to assist him in establishing his new 

cabinet. Help set up the department, launch 

the new manifesto and liaise with his 

constituents! A financial background, good 

computer skills and the ability to at all 

levels will asnst you in this challenging roJe. 

Skills J00/60wpm. Age 25-30. Vote now and 
ring Elizabeth WDlbmson on 071-256 5018. 

TRAINING 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

TYPING 

SHORTHAND 
liradwi Bangs Tabby 

071 499 5607 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
PA/EXECUTTVE 

SECRETARY 
£16,000 - £28,000 LUXEMBOURG 
The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg is at the heart of the European Community. 
J*A (Johannesson ft Associates) is a leading and very dynamic management 
consultancy in electronic media, television and tri^mwimnniearirwM- 
For these industries we provide specialised consultancy services and arrange high 
quality conferences and exhibitions in Europe and world-wide. 

We are currently seeking a highly-qualified Executive Assistant and a 
PA/Executrve Secretary to work for the Managing Director and oar Front-Office 
Manager, providing secretarial amtanne. assisting with corporate planning, 
correspondence, coonhnation, dealing with important clients and carrying out 
assignments to tight deadlines. 

If yon are fluent in spoken and written English, French and/or German, have 
excelicat typing drills, enjoy working under pressure and possess plenty of 
aMiative, reriience and humour for dealing with a busy and varied working day, 
then please send your CV immediately to: 

Alt: Mr.Gny Becker 
Manager Finance and Adauutatiadoa 

Johaantssw ft Associates SjL 
10 rue A dawn 

L-1114 Le—hwn 

Tel: (353) 458473 
Fas (352)458474 

Investment Banking 
£22,000 - £25.000 pkg at 22 C 

Top US Investment Bank is cnnently looking for a 
Saks Assistant with Quest French to work in Equities. 

Yon should have cxccnartskiHs.be hard working, well 
educated and presented, with a bubbly peraooality. 

Gty experience useful. 

This is an exedkat opportunity for involvement and 
wiB ensure your outstanding communication and 

organisational itjih are to the full. 

Age: 21-28. SkSb: -/45, Hanover Square. 
Tet 071 408 1461 

SENIOR PA FLEET STREET 
£21,000 + Excellent Benefits 
Yom taiO bo 2&-3S yean aid, poaoa taper* nowntf sfeOr 
(120/70) amd tnB aimmfy bt 00*0*9 « 
xsaUa a leading Orybmmioo*. U you an also onergak. 

Executive Secretary 
c£13,000 

An experienced Secretary enquired for a mall team of Mnage- 
meal Canenteante. There ie plenty of reopeto me your hrihoto 
and taka 00 nqmneWfily tamreifitofr. &»d Becmarial ekffli 
are required (Krpul uimital with ciceflmjt cwimiinriitun 
ebSty. 'K heal rrimaitioo uiwirisl 

STOP PBBS8: Rrewptkaw* nqnlred Inraedtataly for 
tewfing IMpOoupnr. Moat ha waD pnoeaiad, artka- 
bte with a food edwadanal baefcgrond. Gnu XJJ.000. 

Terry OTtefll or Caroline Bcgera on 071629 7262. 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
PA sought for UK Representative of foreign 

government with many international business 

interests based In attractive Belgravia offices. 

Busy and varied workload; excellent 

secretarial and WP skills required. 

Salary £15^XXS + 

071-235 6911 
NO AGENCIES 

Dual Role 
£13,000 

Here’s a cbaooc lor 
variety. Combine your 
reception and typing 
skills to form an 
interesting mix of 
meeting people and 
keeping on eye on tbc 
business. A City based 
company needs a Griendly 
person fot tfaeii front-fine 
to welcome ration, field 
calls. wordprocess 
correspondence using 
Kurdpcrfea and Qt gaimc 
in-house lunches If you 
have good typing (ai kxa 
SOvpm) and are us yom 

please ERuhA 
VOtaoM os 071-256 
5018. 

MEDIA!! 
PA TO 

1 ;v,r,v 

Age 24-30 
EUROPEAN LANGUAGE 

U5EFULB 
tf you bv teetaog 6s a 

donaaduia bn varied end 
inteiwting ponton end bow 
good Kotwul *i|h (100/60) 
tbca pkat rins Ron Alfred 

00 071-Sra 5512. 
c£l&000 + BENEFITS 

Rec Com 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
£15,000 +++ 

APFLEMAC PAGEMAKER 
M—heieud taioaed person to join nnaU creative team 

desigmas vaned ad uttarwieg BHBeriel for modem poUrihiag 
Co. Emtag career mutpcai- Bfag Kacfaj Tm 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
£10,000+ Benefits 

Fgn d» opportunity far imhhioui hmior Stc/PA. Good all 
reader to rat tor Ne» Dcmtx of Cay PLC IM* 

pmnrvliTjr foe cncari^ eStem cenma. Career develepmeat 

071 626 5283 
STAFFPLAN 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Ream red for Mayfair taw practice swT*^liiri"g in 
international commercial law. Small friendly firm. 

Excellent working conditions. Own office. Attractive 
salary ph» annual boons and health uBUBnce, 

For interview calk 871-493 3842 

School Sec 
IS wks hoi 

Wed organised and calm 
eeuctiny needed to work 
lor the Deputy 
Headmestresi of a 
pramineot Wes London 
Independent School. 
This impotent rote 
requires excetleta 
BUeninriOB skills as you 
regularly base mb 
pupils, parents ml 
Universities, deal with 
UCCA forms ud provide 
fuD sccmanal (import 
Lovely wortong 
■tmospbere and free 

lunch. Salary £ 10,91)0. 
Stalk 50* "p« typing 
(usug andio). Age 25-4£ 
Pleas* ad timuiln 
gusto <» 671-437 
4032. 

SECRETARY/ 

required for friwxfy 

Chelsea publishing 

company. Salary 

negotiable. 

Telephone 
Anttioiiy 

071-3764914. 

MOVEI 
C£ 13,000 

Dr Who? 
£19,000 

As extitisg sew veomre whbin the world of 
rfitiiml rffpfflrcb mrris a highly oegaoised 

secretary/PA to assist the MD and his team of 
young Doctors. Use your excellent 
remmiinirrti<in c^ilU| OOdduCt Tf ITT of to 

research fatalities, arrange presentations and 
deal with ™mg*nt ortnm calls. 

(Freoch/German helpful). Computer literacy 
will enable you to produce high quality 

documents and analyse statistics with die use of 
spreadsheets. Responsibility will follow proven 

ability. If you have excellent knowledge of 

WordPerfect 5.1, A Leads, drills 80/50 audio 

and are aged 20-30, please telephone Melanie 
HH1 on ©71-256 5018. 

MARKETING £15,000 

You have proved tier socrefarfd skife, WP 

and organisation are par! of your everyday 

fife What you want is the opportunity to 

build on that platform and to make that first 

step outside the secretarial rate. 

Seminars, database management and 

exhib&ions are ail elements of the firm's 

marketing activity and aB tsU within this 

remit Therefore only accomplished 

secretarial latent should apply. 

Please send a hid CV to: 

Karen Bottling, Bird & Bird, 2, Gray's 

Inn Square, London WC1R 5AF. • 

. BIRD & BIRD 

ASSISTANT PRESS OFFICER 
TO £12,000 

One-cff opportunity to work tor world famous 
Architectural Practice a Astiaam Press Officer. Based In 
rireitidc, showcase offices, you will conduct guided lours 
flf to l«4p tout IwMM, nrg.mif TV ft 
film crews, liaise with the pics, mb* with research for 
foRhccaiag books. As wdl« haring a keen interest in 
architecture, you will possess first dxss typing skills, be 

incxedUy wdl organised od lUe u worii under 
pressure rod so deadlines, ftev aq> with ardiitects 

desireabfe, but not essential. Age 20-30 years. 

071497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY == 
BRCRUITMENT 

Sito 3M. Bedford Otontom, Nor* tamCowni Gcvdea london WQI 

THE GAUNTLET 
kl •uYTTZ 
£17,500 

He'S a workahofc. thinks real PA's don't eat 
lunch, and youH be herd pushed to keep up 

wfth ham On the plus side - he's e good 
jstor eo you can use your initiative, as 
as your good conversational French, 
ion experience and audio skfts. Ready 
ie up the gloves and go on a diet- 

CaQ 071377 2666 City 
071439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
• > . Tfte'SecTsUfssl-Corsssi&K!!. 

KING PIN REQUIRED! 
Mature, versatile, reliable and bright 

Secretary-plus to adopt small but 
flourishing Chelsea Advertising 

Agency. There’s room to use your 
own initiative and make this job 

important We promise you it will 
always be interesting! 

Phone Dawn Pilkington on 
071-351 7059. 

EUROPEAN 
MEDIA 

COMPANY 

SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE 

MANAGER 

■nim««», run dM office 
tobtnarrRMlIimtl 

ttmm mama. No ofh but 
wfp ikiUf rarnrial. 

Story £11^00 uc. 
CV k> 8unpc*o 

PHARMACO/GDHU 
We are the new UK Kmb of an expanding 
international clinical research company, one of 
the largest worldwide, looking for an 
enthusiastic, hard warkmg secretary to work in 
a very friendly, busy environment fix the 
Director and Associate Director. Excellent 
WPS.1 Bkills/SH 90 wpm, general computer 
knowledge and a willingness to get fully 
involved In a potentially managerial/ 

administrative career, but also rmmiog the day 
today office. She must be able to organise end 

prioritise, have a sense of humour, and be past 
of the «™»n team. 

Aged 22-35, non smoker. 
Salary c_£l7-19,000 + an attractive package. 

Please send ytrnr CV and covering letter 

to: 
Dr J Shipman 
Ph&nsaeo/GDRU 

6 Newcomen Street 
Lnodra Bridge 
London SB1 1YR 

by Wednesday 12th December 

Turning Japanese 
£20,000 Package 

Vice President of toe Japanese Division in 

large US investment bonk seeks a secretary 

with a knowledge of, or the desire to learn, 

Japanese. You will assist him and his 

colleague with composing their 

correspondence, organising their navel and 

business meetings and assuring toe smooth 

administration of this small specialist team. 

Excellent organisational skills, t flexible 

attitude and English motor tongue are 

prerequisites. Age 20-35. Typing fiOwpm. 

Please call Kfaabeto WHtiawnoa on 071-256 

5018. 

TELEVISION-ARTS- 
PUBLISHING - PR - MUSIC 
Are yoa fitous for man thaa jau a nm of Cw oiB 
aomnil job? Arc yon fed up with the dmB rooting? 
Wheiber ym m a caHcge kavtr or a aeniar PA, why 
toy steefc m a rat v*ra you endd tort sfiwh with a 
real todease in one of our exatmg and varied job is 
tire media. If yon have reucm ill ifcflb anti forin In 
a creative amxnpbere. we ban to best cdcctiao of 
IMiuuauit and topomy vacancka ia London. Ckfl 

m now for fbnher derob aad fritudly advice. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 

Bfc^UicilXJ)lG.1iriiilUii> 

(Cemervotrre) needs young P leaver accepted). Good typing. 
Age 18-22. c£10,00a 

Secretory 
shortboM 

PK Company needs 2 super secretaries. Good wp. 
Lots of diem Raison. Age 20s. To £18^XNL. - 

Secretarial Selection 
071-629 9323 

HLtotoCna, 
Lto**.Wl! 3BD 
Teb 071-727 S7U 

THE TIMES 
EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPLEMENT 
is looking for a 
SECRETARY 
A lively secretary with 

excellent shorthand and typing 
skills is required to work in the 
books and arts section of the 

newspaper. 

Applicants should have a good 
general educational 

background, together with 
initiative and an interest in 

education, publishing and arts 
for young people. Strong ; 

organisational slrillsJ tact and a 
good telephone manner are 

essential. The position carries 
a competitive salary, BUPA 

and 6 weeks’ holiday. 

Please write with CV to: 
The Editor, The TES, 

Pnory House, St John's LaiHV 
London EC1M 4BX. 

Sussex, BN6 9]S. Telephone 02/5 win- vnmnm.iTO_ * B«a rowi» vir aan:ren-Blimj|r 
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| y»ur ef<=*rd ckni 
i P“pf Only. Add "‘“''fner.L! .171 ;hre 
1 iVul ynur 

B dividend fi*S?ir 5,i„J*?ainu lh« *} ^,4‘e bu>n OUlftjhf , r a «V* mjL-‘rkr-» '■ou 
B prae R-lf)Ile ”*n** * *h«* o: the 

l ««} fait*. 

h Always have vou? W “”*• 
g ^ai.T.sns. r-am?7. Urd avatUeic wi,en 
I MjovZ^L*' “ 6WH,r 0n «« a*A 

JrfQj) t> ****** Business and Finance 31 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Small markdowns 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 19. Dealings end December 7. gContango day December 10. Senlement day December 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded on nrf nwfctt efcn». Chi 

Whore one pnct tt quoted, h ii a nuddle 

1 ore eateubrted on {he previous day's ctoae, but adjustments ere made when a stock h ax-dMdend. 
1. Changes, ywws and pnce/eammgs rattoa are based on mttxne prices, (u) denotes Alpha Stock*. 

iPcilfolk 
PLATINUM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +35 points 

Claimants shoaM ring 0254-53272 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 
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071-481 4000 
PRIVATE (ADVERTISERS) 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 071-481 1986 
TRADE (ADVERTISERS) 

LONDON PROPERTY 

CARLTON GATE- 
FULL OF 

HIDDEN EXTRAS 

# .1 . 

Totally new on the market - at a unique price 

9 Bedroom Freehold house (6,395 sq. ft) 

The Vale - Chelsea 
With unusually big garden (62ft x 62ft) 

and parking for 4 cars 

Spacious reception room, dining room, day room, library, 
kitchen and breakfast room, 2 utility rooms, several store 

rooms, 9 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, separate staff flat 

Sold with its entire high quality contents, elaborate 
security system etc. 

Special Price £2,400,000 

For Viewing Ring Mr Williams 
071 376 3531 

★ 1.2 ft 3 bed apartments 
★ 24 hour security 
★ underground parking 
★ canalside salting 
★ S minutes to West End 

dr prices from £150.000 

★ Ibnee indoor courts 
★ Gym & jacuzzi 
★ Bar/Restaurant 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 
ttr Free membership of Carton 

Indoor Tennis dub for two years 

YOUR MORTGAGE FULLY PAID 
FOR ONE YEAR 
★ Up to 90% mortgage 

fully subsidised 
★ No service charge 

until October 1991 

SHOWFLATSAND 

SALES CENTRE: 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Our offices are receiving an increasing number 

of enquiries for: 

1,2 and 3 bed good quaSly Victorian 
add Edwardian FLATS A HOUSES h 
the Fret Tkne Buyer mates* 

Spacious 4 and 5 riadnom houses 
SMy (30*+) gardens. In any 
condWon. 

We an confident m can market your property successfully. 
Contact your bod office to make an appointment 

081 682 1611 Ctapham 071 720 5932 
071 228 8688 KMnington 071 735 0922 
081 682 1211 EartsfWd 081 879 7222 

Tooting 

Wandsworth 

IXOTKHCl 

^ Royal 

071 289 2122 
CARLTON GATE 

HARROW ROAD 
MAIDA VALE. W9 

L.O.A.N.S 
NON—STATUS (no proof of income) up to 90% 

of equity for ANY REASON inducting 

FROM 

14.9% APR 
★ Raising of business capital 
★ Clearing of existing debts 

* NO FUSS ★ 
★ NO VALUATION FEES ★ 
★ NO SOLICITORS FEES * 

All Inns nofimdly completed within 10 days, also mortgages aid 
commercial refinancing 

Tel: CJUS. n 0223 290 885/0223 290 760 
ar Fax: 0223 298 224 
Licensed Credit Broker 

Written details on request 

CAMBRDGESHffiE + HERTFORDSHIRE FINANCIAL SERVICES 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU OO 
NOT KBB» UP RBVtYMBrtS ON A 

MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT. fimhra; 

MORTGAGE PROBLEMS? 

iraaetBEWcrxM noproqfqfmc(me 
InwecflatB dacfetona rafthto 24 hours. 

CALL NOW ON 071 738 7402 DON'T 
LOSE YOUR HOME 

Aze Estates 
TOW H0ac a AT RSX F YOU DCNT KEEP UP THE HEMnenS 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

W2, ARTESIAN 
ROAD 

ttaUtfiau 4 bedroom hour*. 
Hraown. dtane/HOn 
ctaiaOB bfflmwm. pfta 

flantei Qngna) nanrikag, GGH 

Tet071-727 7823 tame 
ar 071*221 3489 work. 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

REGENTS 
PARK 

Sopob 2 bedroom apattneat, 
tareftdly decorated Denned 
bj James Nob is 1812. Park 

Crescent ft*siwy xhc 
degaacr erf * beautiful 

Regency bade with the 
coneemeuce and priaicabilny 
of modern pepoN hoih Am, 

Lease 91 jean. 

Prke £423400. 
T«te 041-429 6633. 

SINCLAIR RD W14 
Top floor one bed (Ik idea] fim 
time boyer. doc to all 
amenities. Highly 

/62J00 Offer* 
071 602.8737 

CITY ECS Rosebery court ay 36. 
Rurboy AirtECI GuwrtMw 
■mcwpmcnt or rum. Lift, tako- 
Kln Poll MMM. Lux Bom- 
room rifled MtHian. 
IMBVfud ear Banana. Law 
canoBm ahaird envoi* ar¬ 
um. NMSC. £99.780 
£249.760. ISO yaw lawn. 
View today. 12 5na. Sbowflar 
number 071-278 3309. 
Hfttaftcb * Co 071 326 0160 

FULHAM BWi. Brand now tunny 
Dwmnx flit: l imUmnii. Caoaa 
tuba. Fatly Otted kUcfian m 
natnraotn. GCH- Avfttobto 
nnmrmaMy. ctOJOCO. as vow 
lent. 071-736 3676. 

fulham aw®, immacuiatg. 
large Ma. 3 Hama. 3 ram. 
L/O. trot canar. owttoa. 
£360000 Tel: f07» 736 *396 

UTMW Hama .mart w ■ 
nor 2 Bad mansion Oat AH 
uneim MB wfflnw. fluid 
nep wtm [/Btaea and Fttandi 
MonHNlCMUKHlMht 
•rp wc Communal emu. 
Shared FM. Tel 071 006 6137 
cal OBI 906 ssaa levtL_ 

MAIDA V4U. Grooid Dw 
■numn flab mb Fvtng room. 3 
Bedroom*, gra central fwane. 
999 yaar laae £-126.000. Tel 
071-383 3689 after I pm. 

■ MIU MCM SUM* fttadlo. 
24 nour porter. Fully mm. 
Ctoae tube. Bargbtn £62.900. 
TaL- oat-964 6379 CBoraoL 

minimi mu un l»sm and 
WOCMI4 1 bod D*L m floor, 
£83.000 ODD. TM 0B1 9*07017 

ST JOHNS 
WOOD 

BnfiM 1st ffo« apstnem 
overtaoknB trw Mnad name 
near Reoeds Rvk. 3 bads. 2 
MU. newlmcben, racegten. 

Bccabcm twfliion 
£375X00 

MUST Wl MOW. 
Tal 071 m tin pfe I pi all) 

MW* Cardan flat. 2 bed. f/UL 

GCH. 
attractive infirdi _ 
£139300. Tel- IdBV) 071-278 
4343. tevcM 0362-05X200. 

HWB/WS Betecflnei or atodta/1 
bed Rate lor ob. Aim 071- 
733 8903 or tm* OTl 36a 0646. 

Reduced from CIOSK to C88K. 
MUM 0a SoM DnunCatw 071- 

PIMLICO Rare opportunity. G/f 
beam Vic sunny I bad On. 
snare F/H. GCH. £10X0001 

071 31 

GROSVENOR 
STREET 

RESIDENTIAL 
FgmMWMMaHMs«i 

fcawfaiaiW- 
OOiM Mnwenb Bam 
pact. beaHAJv fifed ttiuafluj. 
UBya&mWcnaAN 
FBMCE ALSEHTRD, MM. 

OnfdcaHy reduced. 
MmnAcM to tap floor ltd 

(AwiooUns Rnrts Pk. 3 bedA 
■flflto map, mcn^r. 2 tatta. 

warn Id rod ten CMS/no 
BcmmiRiNn. 

baflM970l «8* Da Prt. 2 <M> 
Ms.2b0s.Ui 

STJOMSWOOB.IIWSH 
UBdMiMBdl3beds.2Mla.9Wl 

hxgsmmm 

071-491 4141 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* hurts OaJy (No PamemarB&omMRtqaired) 
* PeyNakms^r6Memth 

* Amms&GCTi Accent 
atn frm I L95% rs5%(m*bT*Q 

1 fcatnact wtay bt 
• YOUR HOME IP YOU DO NOT KEEP 

UP REPAYMENTS ON A MQKTGA& OR OTHER 
LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

FOR POLL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753 833600 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ALL ROUND 
UNBEATABLE VALUE 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

+ WEYBRIDGE, SURREY 
2 bed ape from 
£139,950-in59,950 
Itedmn6an£W^5D 
Td: (0932) 850158 

4 DODDTNGHUR5T, ESSEX 
4 bed detached. Prices fraa 
Z 174,950-£194,950 
TdtflrT) 823766 

♦ FLEET, HANTS 
lbedfem£S69S8 
2 bed fern £72#» 
3 bed dcndicd fiom £94000 
4 bed deadied from £130^)00 
Tel: (0252) 813620 

• LEATHEKHEAD, SURREY 
4 & 5 bed hemes 
Prices smb w be lefaaaeA 
Tet (0306) 730822 

We build only high 

quality homes to superb 

specifications and 

never compromise on 

these points - call now 

and hear about our 

range, erf incentives for 
December on selected 

plots on all these 

developments - and 

about our special deals 

for cash buyers on 

every site. 

5T. ALBANS, BERTS 
2 sod 3bed spmtmcmsfm 
H4SjBMmjCU%5M 
Tefc (0727) 45839 

ST. ALBANS, HERTS 
4 bed deL tragaknr 
tmpw 
Tefc (0727)56781 
ST. ALBANS, BERTS 
3 bed Lnn tomtoms 
prices bam £M9S* 
Tefc 40722} 56781 

BALDOCK, HERTS 
2 & 3 bedroom, hones 
erica soon w be rdesicd 
Tefc 0727144044 

ABDiGDON, OXON. 
4 bedroom tombo6KS 
fitsoXlif^SB 
Tefc (0235)555387 

(£ Iflnrtin Grant Homes 
Prices corrccr at rime of going to press. 

Development of the month 

NURSERY GREEN, WOKING, SURREY 

*v 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

rS^-4e<*fi 
SS3T-‘ 

Luxury 4 Bedroom, 3 Rccepdoa 
Homes, 11 Different Styles to choose 
from. Excellent spec, ideal location - 
dose to major centres & road links... 

...Substantial reductions now available. 
Show Homes Open 7 Days A Week. 
Prices are from £157,950 to £199,950. 

Call Sales Td: <04fl3) 797613 NOW! 

EAST ANGLIA 

rM "i 
CiaBuOOQ T*fe063B 741909 

ESSEX 

I 

II, PALL MALL, LONDON SW1V5UJ 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

Cl89.600. Tat 061 740 4210. 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

CTTY & WEST END BERNARD WALSH 

QUICK SALE. 
CLEVELAND SQUARE 

4 btdrovn doom ftet 2 btfnMH. 
1 avsufe + 1 ndb facouL Sap 

blast room. QMtrtnhndtl on.. 
Lots of eftnear. TtcaSy nkrtWad 

tbraugboot Svtea dm trin 
SOO par yr. Otters Im 
871-482 8944 ar 

6727 52188. 

PEMBRID6E 
VILLAS 

W11 

STUDIO FLAT BY 
RUSSELL SQUARE 

fcW oepeme JEUCDCQ uu 
bathroom. Loo* Lease. Potto. 

Lift. Oner enigTatfaig. 

Offere oyer £53,000 for 
quick sale. 

071-8370145. 

| AOmpariodhouseiniMad 
of moderrezabon nHh 6 

spacious roonw. 2 
Brehrooma. CkMftroom. 

Sma« front and rear 
Gardana. Pfug a soff- 

contained Bahot 2 rooaaa; 
Bahroom and open-plan 

KtectaaCH. 
FfaohoM far Sala Offns in 

the region of £450400 
imtead far a quick sale. 

29 LOWER 
BELGRAVE ST SW1 

0717309148 

Quraishi H 
Constantine 

Lftt. pncoa ft£63xoa Frank 
Kvrtl 6 CD 071 387 0077. 

— -wci vsv 
nairwimn 1 bad Obi tn 

f”*000- loo 88 m Frank 
Hartla * Co 071 387 007^ 

KEN MOH ST %n Bright 1 
dbia bedrm M la axe block. 

r decor to American 
Mantel L/tasa £1UOOO 

NWl M Hr 
e ■ 

CIQ6QXX TM: 071 267 3916. 

taaa «*B flansen In NW3. Opcb 

£266000. Tct08J-*20 6478 
or oai-964 0M6 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

071 376 2566 

Flats LM now —rnaWi Prim 
Co Oft 307 0077. * 

- _ -WCI. F/H. Tm 
Badroora luxury CM In Rogancy 
fty-Prtv. aa(e. C99jOOO. 071-286 8040 

FULHAM SW6. 

fznwjrboe 

BupcTO 1st 
poor Oat wltb large Ugh mi. 
law nemo- 2 bods, baknay. 
£188,000 TCL07S-725 3698. 

. r Avenue. Dsiitfidul 
r re-1urt»sit8d Wctorte 
yiwiBe. 3/4 beds. 2/3 

raceps tod drawing na witti 
balcony. 2 bKfts (CeiHuitB). 
isge Jatthen/tSner plus csSar, 

Soutfifaciig (pntea 
£285.000. 

Tel 071-736 S28S. 

3 yaar old PB Oat. o _ 
■ocorv oarUBB. 133 yaar i~' 
tow «WW. now £148000. 
2^^ 3607 80™ 3 bed. 3 0*0*. Groood Hr dims. 

tadapendMGH C3l 80 yn * 
■lure F/H. Psqiooo i 
4andown Marts 071 Bbg joGSr 

auVFMISMm Mlmmin. 
“W8 l*6N. OfAiCM ftar gnM 
i*. caoaooa on 49* nix. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTB RIDGE 

Mtrliu 1.2 hanniMiu. TterracM 
SMto C336Xna 071 389 29rS 

SouBiwfck 
Maws. W2.3badroata.3bam- 
roora mow, horaa wffli omca or 
EKCdam COndlBatl ONDUahabL 
Frtmow DtoOOO Camay 
eooa 071-937 9201 

toatoai* DM*. 3 non. a 
bad. 2 an. now Kncncn sar- 
den. £390.000 Td: 071 731 
0412 

•m Mo aaae. Owimlna lop 
floor flat, a Mm bathroom 
*. tanan DMudmL Only 
C07.OOO Ptwna 081 H7 3720 
or 071 494 0602. 

teUI Prenj- new l/h imo hse. 4 
Dads, rareb. blt/On. garaoe. 
pano-imaiai omn cram 
•ala fanuxu 001 049 4016. 

wil. Anrac 

<M INSTTUICnONS OF 
MORTGAGEES 

14 Pont Street Mews 
Kmghtebridge SW1 

LaarahoH vacant mevn hnaa 
in naod afnhrWnwA 

Umpired laasotm 
47 |Mfl 

ForSatoby Aacfloo 

ffWfltofraitoua» sofcq 
Heyater 

praparaao feictaM- 
CBWoguas natete bore 

253 Lmnder HO, SW11. 

TEL: 071 228 5864 

8 £1601000 Tel: 071-402 3733. 

Hnaaa. Stoana 
ive. EW3. A aewenan ot anadto 

mua avalima ibr otdrt sale to 
Ini 

-- - -,-IV CWA «Wl 
Cormiry 2000. 071-937 9201 

UWWWA Hun? ? bad. 3 bam 
Hal. 36 * 28 rocra ItonwcaM. 
nwf raw. I/* bB. mon laaar. 
C1QBAJO. Td: 071-336 7706. 

w,i »doc ad by Cinum for 
mmau safa. wnaa stucco 
home Mb rood da boa. 2 
racra.. 3 bams, and garden Bias 
- ~ ORWM (lal I M d 
£499660 Tal: 071 793 1133 

: QMBCMS tMWR- 
fUwraan (Lal la mom aoodd 
4brmww 
roam W«4»tqra. Sarnaoe vn- 
wrtr wrtm, long lam. law 
"gram £136400 Tefc 071 

R\MPSTEAD4 
H1GHGATE 

waiTBUi nwx BMdm a 

Baialn £138000. 
TOahora 071-436 ML 

FREE! FREE! 
Debgfatfoi four bedroomed 
25 year old fiomly house, 
huge sitting room, break* 
to diag^^vay^mtrfeqi 

garage, imcrive garden, 
ecceDent seboafe/faedities/ 
commoting. Most go with 
reasosaUy priced electric 
bam seL £125^000 ONQ. 

TEL: 071928 5738^24 HR) 

CLAPHAM 
COMMON SW4 
Qtkl.ftaboai2bajflft.pat 
Loodoo Tie«* ttd acorn Rdb 
fined bebm. Lob of c 

GbI 
C78k Ar qricfc sale. 

Ne chafe. «7*9Mtt3L 

i CBy/Weft 
End. oooaamay can* C14& 
£89000. 1H 071-320 4137 

£107:000 F/H. OwM 
>071-0 

KAUTVM. 5 bed Gamfean 
Hubrnie 

8E7 3 bad. a racd 
bae. ao ram » ch X 
9Btt.TMdrftMV.WMM 

i mmaraa 071 7334208 

sale. E149J*a 081-940 fSS 

TatCBl-BTC' 

mom Z3R iv iso 

££?gizs£L\ 

room 1st OoorflttVwydoaato 
081 673 69B3 WOlA*, 
071 493 7138 MawV 

■ SW11. 
Pretty rd. aaxr p*9- 2 4bi bada. 
loe recap. OCX. acem to rf tn. 
Od order. £114JSOO L/R ChrB 

i <0apm> 071 ^zs 0466 

GREENWICH A 
BLACKHEATH 

park, yaow 1 bod Itat In 
penod bnadtne HL -/room. 20 

I Canary Wharf, ft- 
Tal 061-491 9718 

RICHMOND £ 
KINGSTON 

- OMft no*. 9 M 
Cany 

£146000 TeL 4 
6342. 

'•081)940 

BP. QmiPidaiiy_ 
Mri ittnaHan dDb, ikp. 3 
bad (lal artOi ooa Iar sale. 
Tar law « 04(1 07* 436 4141 

GAJUUEYWOOD 
A»wy madons narMNal 

properl».*aq 
■feanog pool, 5 fedreoftO ■! 

MvmtbiSriwSn 
oditofmiiftiias tTBja 

NAVESTOCX 
A flna ITKCftftrjr ceofty na- 
kteneMtadnon^greapfian I 

2 sot. 
■ wftni | 
bHiiiMiw iolAt2)MBM 

Tefc (0245-41)2917 

6/roora. ch. 
how L-pOOl_ 
Td 0006.380711 

£03.000 

GLOUCESTER 

•«****•**••*«** 

l mmeomm * 
* FOREST OF DEAR 

SUttfeVS * 
_ - - . —m gaom mi * 
• mmwamoSrktorn* * 
O MWflgdf2rawMftb. • 
• . nanuag ' # 
* «PM) RSBSZ * 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

ALLISON 
HOMES 

Vfe cootnne our LraditiOD of 
building in South 

lincotashhe, coevemeia for 
Peterborough and 

Grmham, 3 and 4 bedroom 
detached houses 10 die 

hfghert speciffaauion and, 
craftsmanship. & will be s 
pleasure to fcrwid lo you 
our Qhisliftted brochure. 

(No stamp required). 

The 4 

A1XISQN HfHriES LIMITED 
The 3 Bedroom Baoboiy Dept Ti 5/12 Ylhst EBoe Amne The 4 Bedroom HertfieM 
£6550 SpildkR lines PEH 2BR £78950 

TO (0775) 724701 Fax (0775) 7*2153 
A WIGGINS GKJtJPCOWWrr J 

LINCOLNSHIRE & 
SOUTH HUMBERSIDE 

PRICES FROM £36,995 
HOMES BUILT BY LOCAL BUILDERS 

.ve feel •f’-’t seeirsj u £e;«v:rg so */■? ifivire vm a 
!0 view o;:: tiiQ-tif-j! L rcoi"-sv.ire h3r:2i: 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

C"oeco (rcT: c trerr.eroouo rar>~* o' l'z-TuU oo. t to a -<r. 
spooificaiio*’or. p'vzmrt s-rc-s in cr ?.ro..r.c of-.'.'-’:,, ' 

L.nccintr:-!:* M;s:kfii Tcwnr 

Kl£ OF WIGHT 

eawte. 
Tel: (0983)79286. 

3uo..'Cy ?•;*/» for Vye 
Ecuify She re P-; 

'Ti-ni-.y charco r. : 

HUGH BOURH DEVELOPMENTS LTD DEX 
LOUTH RD., WRAGBY. LINCOLN, LN3 5PH 
TEL: WRAGBY (STD CODE: 0673) B58S31 

only £79.960. T*t I 
(0730 469130. 

HAMBLE 
--.built in 

19*5.4/5 bedroom. 3 
- . 25ft f - 

apoa, niMbemc^ebD^ 
£275X00. • 

Tefc 9013931726. 

U a btd-l 

10233 610637 CD I 

S3990a Tft! 0790 031604 

omoBy caaa0Hi la ■ manalafl 
3 flats. 8 MC6C. ft 4 fl«d 3 
meat. Booi rsfty and 

£>80K/£SOK. _ 
BS4J OU 09893 2329 
2329 

WMla or ram lots. DttaBa by I 
pnoMM 0747 61073. 

MIDLANDS 

■ftftS 4 bad 6ft 3 yr SM rnaa toa 

bad twrac and 166 ft mroon. I 
Ovartooka mUlpoad on graft I 

0139.780 Tft: 0602 BOMS 

Cl20.000 Tab 08 irSnt ■012. ! 

■UWW In apan Ibmdn 
... border. CM a/d cw- 
Ug*. 3 bed. gdm. ftrara. Mod 
tau £80000. 001 788 7682. 

NORTHEAST 

DURHAM CITY 
Gftftral modem uanihouaa 

IRELAND wwndondJ Pevwr. tefttfc 
flroryaftara. Fuflviaw 

CatfledraL 4 bed*, ahidy. 21 
K touno*. daubto oaraoe. 

etifcooo. 
Tel: 091-386 114a 

KENT 

■Mm Ported Hoar. CM- | Par* nr Wito. toraf MMO 

dbung. rftoinr. uoay. 0 bed* »ican*r 

«c unto garage. 2/3 of an 
•or Ora Mfltoni. Itoranr 
(or aala tatocaUon (tar doctor. 
£900000 ana0060 - 782009. 
FtaxO06O 789333 

laojooo •41126 Ifttor dpniX. 
eno. Tfl 0947 

NORTH WEST 

ontoP6tW.Dpagft.tob 
bat. 6 fegflh a baft*. 2 Mft ale. 
12 acraa. £340.000 Seed or . 
aaaft. Tft Barry 023371 2906 

_ft. 3 bam 2 . . 
cieftom. horary 20* 
18 (It amt 1.10 years old. aral- 
«u garden. Oimmt 20 MH. 
Utotod 26 nfcra £2I6wO0a 
Taft 081-042 TT76. 

SCOTLAND 

In 
■set 
^tow 
uaoa. 
ruay 

(Umlftwd MMfti Unan. a gear. To view 
<048087? 373. 

SURREY 

FEATURE STOffi 
FOBUCE 

STAINES 
3/4 M te hww. Mfl to/ttr 

«0i tatuie dm flootoceand 
YmtW6m,subiMOmm^m 
tfumnommi 

■4,«naBl 
ioefeonU 

T«.o» 
Tefc0784 461783. 

£172k. Toonen wm 

. £168000. 0008 349796. 

Oww uudia'idbig. Oaraeln' 
£79.960. Tft: 0283 PTB901 . 

cbofttien. 
DTOOOOl Tac 10932} 22*642. 

drtnrtiid, a pew baMn. anna 
aaa Utnn. 3/3 raera. large 
dbi bra. good gdn. Ora oi. 
KZIBjOOa Tat OTO 226 928. 

SUSSEX 

Iff 
den. Oanang e/6 care. Snu8 
ftaMa. 3/4 badrowra. SuH var- 

EXCELLENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

OR INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

17.76 ACRES OF BUILDING LAND 
WITH PLANNING PERMISSION 

FOR RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT. 

Price £675,000. 
For further details 

Telephone 0836 
557099 obO 

or 

0754 66429 and ask 
for Mr Hayes 

WADHURST 
E. SUSSEX 

1 tflncssyy toMN. 
dcetoraraffiiMft 

■MHn ki ml sftsng. 3 
Haw. * fedfc Z 

iBwtr 

aStimS'Si 
Mi IMUTMtaain 
fltol KoftOamcnSNo 

craft. DXRa CJ68000 tor 
ItupfeMlWMMB 

•*«*«*» o**j. 

LOG 
HOUSES 

Lfow^tarawidiiiwranw 
fe b Ho«day/t>annanawi horoa? 

- mini wood log 

Coatoefl mag Loga Ud 
» w iibi3b«ftto. urarito^ 

rem 3UL Tbfc 04«« 44UW 

_ Scandinbgtba ptr>a 
wagra on 8 unan prtvatg rtvor- 
«fe_ffb»HoptBwtt near Branard 
Caftto. Available won 2 or 3 
btedioofn*. L49J5DO TM 
HMdtam Han O5ZS730QM. 

»«Jt» (3rd u n mail n. 
^KJfenayvffljoa. PtoSaTMT 
Cton-_yg«nc«lni CL tftft- 
aown Ra- Qftbrtira Qoe. 

* 

YORKSHIRE 

£160000- Tbl: 10273) 003036. 

30ft tounga. HMw. maty, 
luxury tmibKb. ma far 
Mfioad ganrap. my of n- 
Bdto. 2*80000. (0*243) 2482. 

S*to*. Upon !f 

gaflb/wfefcftibft 

10 TTltefllllltoi 
°"9 YalftS 440694 

WANTED 
LAND FOR RENT 

N flte teflon town 2S/3B 
wferafeaolMS.Draagci 

pg " UBBUMa 
*51*“ /wm tor off 
ml 4-gflggi dnvg pnetiea. 

our 

tor — 
tot- In eaclua. ml 

RELOCATION 

5«ton» UK Fbr m buZ 
BW* »toia 0706 asiS?? 

Sussex, BN6 9JS. Telephone 027i Ofty»T>»r”»-- .or I taewn • Raerlw Wimwlnq V ria lO.W^T r-uu._ aviHiiBrTBegjg; -IOB- 

I 

ZJ ? /- 

it! '.r* • • 

\ =: 

Rv- ■ • 

■aV-L'. * 
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CUl CCK 
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consun 
with 
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nous': n 

Far 
been irt 
saving | 
own ratfj 
mcss>:r|‘ 
last yc 
com mi 
erE>' B 
system 
couis fc 

Since 
Xhc city 
homes, 
stands; 
tiros*.- t 
buildin 

Tee 
Juno h 
iO. Ne 
rr.er.t r 
the scs 
minimi 
Milton h 
schema 
the Ma 
known] 

vvhal 
scheme 
cher, i 
said tf 
million 
ra-in- 
three m 
hardly; 
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£71-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

MULTI LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Opportunity for occasional travel to continental Europe. 

8ILINGUAL-FRENCH/ENGLISH 
pa/secretary to managing director 

M-W. LONDON package £15,000-£17,000 

c GROWING MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY 
or sppoinrrr.erst we invite applications from professional secretaries with fast and 

accurate shorthand and typing skills. Bilingual secretariat abilities, including excellent 
written and spoken French, will be essential as you will be liaising regularly with HQ in 
Europe, experience of working with Directors will be key and PC literacy will be useful. 

■ ou will pe responsible for organising the Managing Director's arrangements and 
working on your own initiative across a broad range of activities. Initial remuneration is 
negotiable C15.0G0-E.17.000, interest tree season ticket loan, sickness and pension 
sensme Applications in strict confidence, under reference BL775HT to the Managing 
Director;- 

CAMPSEa-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS). 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDON WALL. LONDON EC2M 5PJ (AMO KfflGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE). 

TELEPHONE. 071 -638 6387 OR 071-588 35&S. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 071 -256 8501. 

£g imiLTE-LRNGUALi 
1| FA WITH 
11 TRAVEL 
H 1 <£19,000 plus BMW! 

H Our diem requires a well 
m ra presented, articulate and cheerful 

Wi Pa to work wrth the proprietor of 
Eg H this successful export Company, 
is 11 French. Spanish and German are 

ij needed and Italian would also 
Hj fa be useful. 
M M Based in the City, you wm get out 
ga gg and about driving to outer 
ft? Company branches (30 mins from 
|£ | London) and you wiH also travel to 
II Europe on a regular basis. 
i§ I An excellent position lor a linguist 
{§§ 1 with secretarial skins who is 
ran | seeking real involvement 
M Age 30+. 
H CALL OR FAX YOUR CV 
R immediatelvt 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London W1Y W8 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 077-4912875) 

- —. .facmitmewOwsolanB ■ — — « 

ITALIAN SECRETARY Cl 7.000 PCXOE 
tanmtvvMSwri^temKHMMitavhiMiMaM 
enmerManoaoalCD Mud n nt Cay n n ■ (Humwq 4 Bun t—won n ■ 
MjnwaotHN ,ai«4K»UBiii»ii»»U4—tHMH»W»t 
enuga aunu/rMMMOi 6 DM OO taro ZMO 
GERMAN PA - BUCKS. CC15.DOO 
W ovmuSonkU (UK* MB te Madia M W «Mi nMg ■» M 
ub * nn«mMCo i/sa yaw mm 4 pataftonatamHUng M (on. 
camaai a on »■>» do* ■« —apaMa ftama nml ——g> a 
Gtmrn hambv* pntmaa, Age 2fr*. WarBMnd m mww. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR RESEARCH CS1AS0O 
Aim tom rim Suraift or aoax an tf ngretei taQugta hi ns 
nsoitn ouiaon Up tan am Mam*) lAa • Dam ol am Ckr ■■ (mu 
«ata Cornual Udv «m dam * Finn nanMlHi pmraip nit MBi 
KEMm u» 'jon ana on ehm a a meX mead* tu ommim Co. tataa w 
m Mm Eml 
SPANISH ADMINISTRATOR CMEiG 
nu cm* nvan Co a knttig tot aa Miwtattnr ran tax Spmsb phn 
BtmatwiwnHgMaMaiaiaMiaa ttaatora Oman, a 
■ttcano bm ol 1 Mdon and jm. «uM mnta» sua MfMtnfy am a attng to 
ibdm M bbH. maun & flud* 
GERMAN TEMP TO PERM CNEG 
? pastern flam A cada PAi m *fcw w oak tam daw mm 
Softs** Ol ita not poa*» Imw faoMBau. om » emamra S 

mi ewes Mom* nwiamid 5 waim wp naund Nn iM2- 
Fla, taan SKnwrmoorodoanlMMi lanMuWi dmomaomnd 
ucm. inckia. KaoMaxa d tai>w t/u worapaiaa phwm An 2ft*. 
SPANISH IN CfTY E12J500 + EXCELL. BENS. 
n fiu Vwme h I Busy anwart. n» ■* amp, noniap «o- da Beamin d 
Hem d tat mm *■* hi WWon w ggnm WSdala tan. |ta Mi 
hm M* Mottaa SpaMB a mm cvnamim & w «■» m ataa 
ten 801/50 asm, EBOBA MBSMUnpu mtarad. 
FRENCH RECEPTIONIST CT13^000 
EsKSan sBpmsa lor M nmnand ncapwatE) a join Ms WantataM 
DMgn Co Obi dad matt i manta» pnuaad ft muoanw 
DM own. CBM aaitfwowutn a • am o« tta Mick ft ndp mA npam 
ft BoamnwdtBBt 50 am mm Mao Motanmew onBarad. 

EMPLOYERS PLEASE NOTE 
MmdBucmwiMdmia* hhwm ana m«m«s MPdoamno 
FtawdoattOk Sma. Mo us imeM* > ta> mm wpl 

’Jinmal 
071 287 8060 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
! am looking for experienced, competent, senior 

temporary secretaries who expect to earn top rates. If 
you meet these requirements please nng me, Vianne 

Richards, on 071603 5135 or 071938 3408 to 
arrange an fatatfew. 

| SECRETARY/R£CEPnONlST | 

Either salary circa £l6k or self employed 
up to £10 pJL 

Location: Old Bailey/St Pauls 

3 anilfflo-aged dwicfed Smvevon reaidfE nubccmtTVi far their 
nimii; naeoy wtw k otf gMK-troumg. Pleasant *o*ce. Bence 
afcuunoiir and attcnboii «o detaiL wjte naeksnuad ofptoperty 

or l«« - Btanhud/ftadw/WP. 

Plcne fa* brief CV to071236 5898 or idcpboneOll 236 1851 

why more than Irifiin's 

":j;professjoni| institutes tni Iwr*pe«n •rfinisiliMJ / 

ol 61IECTI0HS, Brifiift’i leadinj -cireerfini 

„ higher education fair. They knew that if w««ld |ive; 

^them riie'eppwfuBity U fBlk to thousands ef the; ] 

i esl griflwfffes and school leivew. 1 

^ CoiifflcY Kife D»w5*n> Tro1m«ft A C« ltd> 12 HiU *ise> 

Tout de Suite 
c£21,000 pkg 

Leading US investmcnl bank ate looking for 
a first-class bilingual scocmry to work at 

Direaor level. In so increasingly busy rote, 
your fluent French and good organisational 

skills will be in demand immediately. You 
will be arranging overseas client meetings, 
planning itineraries and generally keeping 
track of your ban who will be attracting new 
European business. Spanish would also be 
useful Skills: 90/65/WP. Age 25-35. Pknc 
telephone Caroline Snub on 071*588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual — 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

fWKN (MM SWWfl lUMEIMe toHNriW^ffWS.Hess/U 
met dyomx Mmraaq Cr. at nawm Cay Co Ed csoerusy to qb 
Miwd. vs bJ dem heoa xnnge m* & atfsmsei ea. Pess. at xm 
tmea Met m aohM. anpau ttnle. 22+ Te HEX + fan 
GSBIIW (RSKM XW.) XILEX: Efaipal RVSseioSwOr AtfJflf W 
Ca Fbent Gtmn tai &Vy tss ft gl sec Mb est Dust use mnasw as W) 
btaa to Mtgat. t&ttt Mg. 
GERMW f* H OCXS Sarior Pft/Sec to Kt ** npwaDd to IO gt ttfa- 
TecCo Denning mo tiny c*iJ r i Sjifj eooini so bup*, ocftccncf S 
end an state ess. Lota w ncuants, cbm coraaa «c £M* ♦ pa 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
-TELEPHONE: 071-287 0424. FAX: 072-437 4144 

£4-62 REGENT STREET. LONDON WlR 5PJ 

muftMUOaaaimiiKVMtftbvMirtOB 4b no 2nd m tan nun 
m>» •«> goon w ft Mw wa* un at dw ama i amt nd 
molMO l«m 123 <w b> «MI 18* *M> m |l) *o Tl H1500 M* 
tPMUV oovan Co m iw*>i at W£M «W Mntfov org inmad ue 
<CDwpffl«) u BSSW cauH tasm o> dwqn consuitfKi 
bwoiSanaw ouanmaad 2nd nBtai umb). CialDOtr 
nUMCNMMassCSOuoWta'tW'naatfnbiriSuHi WncWW S ernjusBDIM 'o- busy 00*1 A m«un outlook aailo«cxv 
mi mi* own Mtndfve 30-45. c£13.000 + bans' 
HUUWMAL Francn/Gemum sac souQtn Oh*m batad hi hw 
City. Lots df cRanl Naban in bain ana*. WP ♦ tynmg t 
nnoiditaMna. Piovtous axp. Cl3-£15,0Ctr 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street London WIY 9DD 

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH GERMAN 

ITALIAN £11,000 + PERKS 
Tlta B«J* Cta Bated maatteBoa B a*m>r 'anting to Bn titan 
sgaa'saa^'sfasia^^srsr1 

OUT OF TOWN 

- BILINGUAL LTD 
“fhifi|-_ IMS ■atttetate UNA Lund— WC2H HP 

071-379 0344 

REOtUfTMENT SPEOAUST5 

BILINGUAL 
START 1991 

PARIS 
13(4200000 FT* 
Property, ftatanp 

FRANKFURT ! 
504)00 DM ' 

Legal 
BRUSSELS 

60000 BPS (no in) 
u—IT— |wrmw 

LONDON 
£9-t8jOOO 

Wine, n-n irrag 

Interviews London or 
Paris before 
Christmas. 

SHEILA BURGESS 
INTERNATIONAL 

PERSONNEL 
COUNSELLORS 

Loodoa hna 
(T* 1-351 6931 41 42 87 S2 

np Eunw—n PA Ou—I IB 
•nataB/treoai to a—■i a—r- 
wmnp at mn Co- uvoreea in nmwna, tuiaan —a —enw 

| a— te—nMN n» office 5jb» travatane in Euravc. T/wp. 
Anr SO» Cmmd Mnau to M 
ncpMWMO. Satan’ C12K+ IU> 
■tear—an- day* —in****: PUK Can Em— Rccnnment 
on Q7t«83 WCtS_ 

OBIV^MB Mr Oman now 
MKOur —ten "HI C>—1 
8H *1 fat DO—(MS' OMTBan 
IM. V MW arr SO ptu* “rtOi t 
matter It OcxOda atmude «o you, Marti ft Itava cu»ii'"rrrm 
i"W*mn. neat comaa bn. 
Src 00 0171-491 TlOORtcGDoa 

'm&m 

i; 

is- ] 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

EVENING 
TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
We are a prominent American 

law firm based in Mayfair. 

We are seeking an evening 
telepbonist/receptionist with an 
excellent telephone manner and 

the ability to handle 
administrative tasks, e.g., 

transmitting faxes, etc. Training 
will be provided. 

Hours either 5.00 pm - 7.00 pm, 
or 5.30 pm - 7.30 pm. • 

Salary £4,500 

Please call Roma Gucas on 071 
495 5655 to arrange an interview. 

No agencies 

CMMm bated m swt nmB 
Mitete « wn ig fnraOiy tea"1 for 3 B J 
Hmyt/uik. vmaoiBy anmOaL 
tux* krromo —d 9M»«l 
hcimvui- For te—.*1?* 
«rw » iom WBBamPO to 
par Looaoo swt OOP. _ 

CUteHIICHT PA far Dtrretor* « 
MKCnafid h—wit—n 
coiwiiiAncy In HAmnunwith 
WM-m. C9.O0O. If j»o Itavr 
n— •*** HkUb—d anr 
MW to unrX UMtf JMM* 
tali PartK—c OMteJ. **??!*“ MHttta Ltd- Otec Coral 071- 
gg7 778B. - - 

innu—vT war*;;'1" 
sws Eatatt gg” Mmcanr PteMfancro 
furtmie C4 CJ STI4M Wfa 

POT-—( Sec fa*1 *M» 
Aitekteian. Hour* ' 
MWL3S:.2 
SSST^SSSS:*^ 

Up to £18,165 

Our client, 2 highly respected technological 
organisation, is looking for an ei:rcn;e!y 
competent and ambitious PA :o prov.de -.nal 

support to the Chief F-xccuikc 
Its a role that demands more than the usual 

secretarial skills. A role where wu w:il ccrramlv 
b< given the opportunity of using vo-ar inif.arive 
jr.J where there is potential :o further develop 
your career into management or administration. 

You'll be resp«3nsihlc for diary planning, 
prioritising and handling correspondence, irjvd 
organisation, administration and the 
compilation and analysis of information for 
brictincs. 

You'll need mamnt>\ tact and diplomacy to 
handle the extensive liaison with internal 

Austin _ 
r/MKmght M 

German Bi-Linguai PA 
Secretary’ 

Required for 
Managing Director of Office. 

Technology Supplier 

Musi be fluent in both languages, have 
excellent organisational abilities and 
good Word Processing skills 
This is an exceptional opportunity for 
those who enjoy using iheir initiative 
and who have previous senior 
management experience. Salary 
negotiable, with other benefits of a 
large company. 

Reply to PO Box 2195 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

y'vv'.vrvv " :v 

' Birmingham ' -IV 

managemenr. (. hici Hxecutivcsot industry 2nd 
seniur ufficijU *if central cnvyrnmenr w-hich is a 
regular feature of thin role. 

A graduate, v.m will jI^u kr jn irvccptiorcil 
cummunicJlnr. jn efficient organiser, capable of 
rootivjunc iisniur »!5tf jnd C> Jr.d co- 
1 irdjr.jting the uo:k!oad uithu: ini'- busy otnee. 

If you Jrc currently utckuiu j: j tr.r.zhr 

Iciei and have both She JCJdo:iMC 5!iJ 
profcssioRdl ikiiS required, contact our advt&ing 
Con.suliani. Hj.ieJ Foeuin on 021 456 13S5 
ioiVicc hours < or 021 XiQ 210*>; eve nines up to 
4.U1J pm 1 for further information. Aliomativeh-, 

write enclosing a full CV to Ref LS 754 at 
Austin Knight Selection. Tricorn House, 51-53 
Haitio* RsuJ. iidebaston, Rirminitlum, R16 
STI’. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Bond Street Bureau 

RECEPTIONIST SW1 
TNs owmrous PTDOanv Commnv raauvos b 'otoBW 

ano tesnonsitte* yoonq rucaononpu/tewononisl »Ou 
na*« tomfe Mmcntxwe awenoncs. ruiw an Bxo«mni 
■Mpnone mannw a"0 oe 01 sman ^ipesranca Sas*= 

lypmg usfttuL age range 20-23 fears. 
Saury cttporKtont on a^a. + supert) penal 

(flee Cons) 
22 South Moulton St W1 

071629 3692 071629 5580 

nUMCM VMBktDe BteMo tec. 38- 
ae< tot CRv Dnk Late of lyMng flumi mncD pirate. 

nMMKtn OfOtO. 
ci&jOOO + mowrara wrath 
jtnotfMT fteOOO * year *■ Boot) 
bncOB OO 071.577 26M , 
Sfmurte P*ua TIM 

-Bamnfe conuHante. 

WWIW amngnte p« tiutefe 
wun raccOtel leyite" ana 
acted BrqalMlnft HOB CD am 
Mntew DWaor of Una- 
rural Crawwn> « Ud>Wt 
To Gldk Miramuu Strata 
gteu-unjueni Oaraunante) on- 
83ft JfaC. 

MMW French wraWna 
Aecrtetraenl CwwteaL Alter naaih’Syrv ou> OudbuBbiiI Mi 
ootte to Duimte ao we are 
Inraana ih a retractnwmn You 
ghouM have teevtaua Oft 
typwte. pood piracMBdoa. end 

I nuarpoianal teHM*. ft keen 
pbmwbl ft BBBBft ot haagy 
ft aUHO> » wrafc auiaimnteuahr & ns Dart of a traM Ezd ralary 
pkftr era aroena O7I40B 2180 

—* **“ - csisjooa lot your 
coraumteBonal Rattan wortang 
for CMntenft MD of CMten- big Weal CM company Oran 
sborttnoo. ft «m CV and ha nnaluy Eo *»™r* m* wm • 
young Beam ramui waw 
call Jo Bazanenp on 071 «4 ftBiZ. Ora curtail Raonm- 

rriiUAM raom Craoi aobmp- 
. Btrteor ep provtoe atetaa. «M 

mc- Hiwen. Good cobhpl and org tUBsate ra are 80 W J> Al. 
LOOM 1-2-5 and »P c£ 12.000 
aai.tbm ptraaertnoCavaft 
BUtngeal tec Cons, on (»|. 
206 5277. 

Oragn - 215X00 m ME. 
Own a m ontty-convanad 
nwm Bn NattlM H» Oate. nos 
lun/otaW company te Htt. inp an audio aacretary wUi 
oooo unite* and dm emwi oi llatiaa to war* roi oorMgi 
director. A bote, varied role 
wnh ma or radtet wart and 
ttiwtteai Wcaui raft AMBon CiHrtw ai u Craora CoowRaott 
071 *91 IMS. 

wwn pa to iranmg Franco todtetnaitel Mun Or BUUgiUl. 
(auMccamr ttalte ft track record 
ai board lewd in a nidfoi co Apa 
26-50 CC20-2-3.000 Compel 
JFL ftec Cons on 0714BS 8824 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 
Required for Mayfair 

tawpracbca 
spaciabsing In 
International 

Commercial Law. Smad 
fnamSy Hrm. Excellent 

working conainons. 
Own otflee. Auracave 

salary plus annual 
bonus ana neaim 

Insurance. 

Fw Interview call: 
071-493 3842 

PANT Tipw carom Lid w»Btew 
■mwm avauacte tar SAl or 

mormngy/ ommoonft. 1/273 
or « day* bhra w of 
every dn. Pnonc Pan-Tima CBnaan far an appataMtaMOB 
07I4JT 31 Oi IO Ootacn 
Saturn. London W». 

1 TEMPTING TIMES | 

nmOIAL OtraMv far erea- 
poia iMnuMM) in BBCCB- 
lUUv. 9 inoaitte contract fra* 
0« 10 S-te VI nteja rep 
(vam tatunal flft «ra 22 30. 
TmmB/v® 50 “K**- Cia.oOO mb na tm 071 82S 
gggi TVPcfitear fiec Cbm.._ 

— Vi 

akMB - A armuiuc* aupar- K 
purr a goad aB-roandar. you 
adw MM tetteMte. have 
good adndn aaiUa lo net the offita + nhortlwMi and audio 
sftllla as PA/ Sccrenvy fa *an 
raivooing and very moe* 
Amencan at • CBy mranwr nrm &ao7i-577aedean,qr 
071-498 7001 Wcta End. 
Cccnmnea Bib - Tha 
5HWM OteMII—1^ 

BAMOMO Oppomndnra. Wr are 
roaiaad w several wen known 
and mcaranii Merchant Banks 
to retrun young, ewttthod on 
■MTCtaria for a vartely of 
pQMUiins ■ _*rallBB noor. Cnrpteau Finance. Oroun 
Finance. Private. Banking and Ptnuutt. The wraloteto to 
progress do far ladder are 
entainuuat die aBnoooncni is 
agenmo ana IWwinl imnMng: 

i thr Bace t> fan and the indlvM- 
na> cnainamm we secure and 
hW praOs » vov nave sound secretarial *U uhorthono an 
advantage) and nave one rears secretarial rametence "HMn 
tanking, wnnet lagai or 
■ocklii idling. Own *** can hdp you. Satraws range from 
Cl 2AOO in Cia.oao plra bank¬ 
ing benafite- For on waraai imannrw Moose call Marianos 
Hone at MacBlam Nash owe 
COtal Ml OH -fT72 B887. 

KKUW Bern' ClhJSOO - pul 
yotn dram Otrnai lo fufl use 
IB PA/Ser to fate lUteeflytng 
lawver soeoaming in tnwnie- 
nonal avteoofi Thai is a sutaerote Mnonunp rale notdmg the prooaea oi a tronM— to Br¬ 
im In due course Same person¬ 
nel ware involved. Strong 
organising taflto raafflil 
Charm, maiurtty and mofenuy 
also reonwo ConfklH suns <dd/ooi reoumted Age 2*-. 
For details Mease call B»i 003 0713 MMrvvwdlie Selection. 

CAYCMM AteW CWrif Ciaooo. 
An* iQ/aown. -O' levels Sttian 
ft pdantteMb Orpme JMSUI W OoMnyfan aaoacSfePSAjpci 
□WUMUm PA - Tamp id norm 

aowwMU. SH/ WP/ eahktng 
eatnericnce. Ape 7B36 ftrac peg 224 6096 06 Antes. 

BMUJrT Sec/ Adimntsutaor lo 
ware for SpecjansJ in AncwiU 
Artefacts Mu* 0» tade ta work 
alone te mm * would suit statue person looitine fai inter. 
esnnpiec rale wmwii wrara Call Kudos IRK Coral 07* 287 
3466 __ 

Mxntmw Ci o.ooo Director's 
PA/Socreurv regidred tar 
eknandlno WBrunoiul group. Accurals snortnano and (ywne 
necessary Btntfln include free lunch fe weeks holiday pension 
scheme ana free medical m*ir- 
pnee. Pleat* wephone 071 240 
3511 ottaneth Hunt R(cruU- 
mcm gwjjgjjte 

LOTUS Enter ClfeJSOO - lunteOs- 
pus. ortvatefV-ownetJ Mayfair 
bank sees Lotus uHZMdd BO Iums prakhrtB and much 
ctw oeMtsesi wonang ewhcsidc 
Her Aanm Manager you will 
emery real magntthnlQ' *maI 
invocvemenf and me ■W' u> 
maw a real coiunouoon ■ rook 
Inp afier an Company hole! 
boo digs. vtfH. domestie sua. 
ftnncn. sseuna maos esc m 
aaamon to omeral oanun. ex 
cetkaK gnwnuMn edimdS- 
asm end an ere (or demu are all 
rilai oualtua. Good mulls 
no/A0i oho essential Age »-• 
Prer cob Vi oft) 5787 Cor 
aon Wte CBtattfwnte 

BunumM in Mosrair 
£14.000 Wort far the Senior 
partner of ft small vurkrflbll 
Canauluncv uwi teiegteteea U 
hutwnuid names. Wetib, of 
sew fra carreer proo**te»n 
and an oCHWninuv fa “»* rnui 
Eurooean lanautepn. BO/60 
Bln, AML Roc Cora an 07: 
287 TFBfl 

PAiKC mr wi Comnwowy era- 
lurrv tC^i adndti L* 
tnvgivemcfd * sow* 40 “fa"1 
typing level* CI2* ■ uerxs 
Q7l S 37 oagfe Parom CfaJ Agi 

catMW ■ Pa. ao* m imw 
Ctarnun of nun penfUe group. 
Non prrjuur— fl. aJO flnten 
mad Pecsgrouhd orer erred, 
good mortnona essential Can 
OTtdM Toot rwest End! or 
071ST7 2fehh lOOFi. 
Swreatartes Pius The 
Beaetanal Constelants. 

PMftft'F* ClA-frUO HHftPWW 
Amt Co wno own a famous 
mautaiten needs an MSdani to 
the corporate affairs advisor 
Totalis Involved wrtp PR. esue 
prew rateases ft organtee con 
fereneca. Can oe presaunped te 
tin* opportunity. 
Rutty s/H ft 60 typtno Prof'A' 
levri od Age 22^32 toyth 
Raphael Hm ori-287 2060. _ 

PUBLIC Reunons. Ape fll/M ■ 
are) Pn/ Marvoonp ejen Se« to 
Aerount Cbmut FanuKk 
opponwMy 29a 
ftfeSfe PS Appouiunetta _ 

HC MsM not grann« ft no* 
lot a ttign flsef *> a Ola Bank. 
Smibum water - banuha/ 
fBunctal exp lamfUL ClSLOOO » 
MtW tufetedy Call 071-577 
fate. SttfaWM Plus - The 

“Rapidly expanding 
young T-shm Design 

Co. Raquirsswen 
organised ambitious 
PJV. with good sec 

sides. 

Tefepfeme Vidoria 
M 071 480 7031,** 

IBCHfTABV/PA io Director or 
pntalgt icttlnB agency SO wpm 
tyotno * JwniMld £13.000. 
Cotuacr 071 JT73 8803 _ 

NfAMPOM Lumpy *10X100 • 
mow into the gHnermo world 
oi far tev ■ one of ft enaB 
Irani marertmg ihr dtepia of 
one of the "teWi moo hnruri- ous notate. raaOteiowB. sales 
mtesian* and oramottans ao 
form oeri of you ante tta twa 
fa* moving, esxmng rate A 
bngm ouDMy enttuniooth oer- 
soraUty te rtwniM So loo are 
ctmfMcni sUfla 180/00) and. 
Idrany. a vtofa secretarial 
rsamrnrr. PM out more today, can <771-409 1232 The 
Wore SHOP- _ 

MM Co in South London need a ■cc/salee asnstani to Wn their 
men friendly team. They 
Imoori Franch wtne» and cham- 
pagnes for lop hotels, restau¬ 
rants and wine merchants, your rot, will involve retrainng eus- 
unwr auenes. prariftdng orewrs. sending out wine sam¬ ples ana analydno sera ftgares. 
SaUry CJ 3.000 OTevel Maths 
ana ■ secretarial tadnaad 
ssscntaL French on teoeL 
TUoe-wannuittta/WBfmoo/ 
LatnoeDl North Pleas* can 
Ssnwmne BranMr on err, a37 <5032 llutentee., Reauttmanl 
Cnratitante 

WORK for a young raaraow and 
Ms team m a w«p unran Ctty 
Company. IT* Deseo in mrir 
OtforaiaMn Technology 
PepanrosfiL and vou «iu n* svftn far recruHnwm w «si for fa* group as well as reaearch 
and general aanuntJiraOon. A 
positive. nuMvated person Is 
reoulrrd (or fats Interesting 
owning. Mtnanum SO wpm 
typing. Age 20* CE.13.000 
Phase CPU 071 406 4747. Bril 
Vara Rra-umneni 

ABWamiMO Agencv fa Wi I 
taiS'a a Origin rnihuutaar ■ 
pKCcpnunlu/ rrirpnones £9k 
<U rwi (Maw 071 oJI 3377 | 

AM 20-36 Rerepnon Cl2.000 
bhcnmul Co Bate fa WI 
ares, men canter- ArreooonW 
lo wore wifa our onw Total 
vpneev M dimes including 
answering a but, swHriuasud. 
mreano ana giertlliQ a wide 

. rarsjr of inmlon vanotn admin 
Uske ono <an* comouws work. 
Voting, social company with a 
reiurd fan proframul 
atmrapnare Reception 
tkpHewce te ft mud. an -O' 
level roueanun and typtno an 
aovanlMor. Can Caroline 
Wharton or Come Boner on 
071 *39 78oo Asuey Wltteton □avn tRec Cons) 

W run Itvety pray and farming 
PR cnmoNny nred a well pre¬ 
sented. well soosen recenttotv- 
Isl Based fa lovely WI offices 
your Hunts will mefude 
answering swiicnotuid. gta- 
tap enns ano Dooaino 'neeong 
room. No tvmnv miulrea Ags 
SB-23 Bte £■ I OOO Ptene caD Caroline Tuck on crri 437 
0032 hmsuim Recruitment 
CnsstunP 

KcfrrwNin cis ono we* 
pr-Miwl ot-nmsiunte 
BriFWtri /isttgttwnrt rmif rai * raw,, iiin« nook 
EMUfnar mum ana ipnlt 
On- morarrh ,wiientKiara 
Bnn< >n <nun emit ««■ arrives, 
far enrironmetu » tnuny fun. 
(Ytendlv ana uu nwint Pee- 
(erred <9-70 10 Pww ran us 
now fat more detail, on 071- 
2P3 0799 Ctota Setrcoon 

MUroOriyl) retepnemau 
reg lot ruendty ei 
bawd in Wi Lorn wore luxunou. _ 
ono oats a lime (you “ 
prrsenlation. -O' far 
and Matte and a _ 
manna are all 
£12.000 * prafn mart 
juiu u Susan 

IW-solCA raws 
tumm • hour, - rrmureo Ira « ptanpiu U 
national Motel Chain in 
mug w | slfliri S-ai 
greeting mm one couriers Salary [to 
|ym , free tend turmm lion. Aue 23-36 teeaer 
Louise Maveraai on QT»l 
6032 humoims Recrula 
Comuliaius 

(NO^ECRETARU^I 

CHJUHTV PunqitettlW - 9 people urgently rrtrejred far worth- wnilr ana rewantaip wore in 
fnenaB Tuthaor- often eourte- ou, uMcpnofw manner and ran- 
fidrru pcrsgpaflcy e*entlaL 
Pleas* TM. 071 361 1597. 

aMuentU it** tot tpecuntf 
(Jormo Dusfarra ttearn New 
Kina', Pa to ornut 3 stem ft mad order ft ate m buying- PR. Damn. etc. Cl4.000+. 
071 731 7770. 

PCMBONttCL Cancer C22.O0O Uprieer » guaranteed wtnun 
far PmnniM Oepofritiefil of 
fats Drarasui catv ootnoany. Two yean ueperiente as a Per- 
sonnei Offtew wunm a proteo- 
skxnte comoeny ana I PM 
quouncanoa, unennai. Pwase 
tuwtau- Kate Bursa tm 071 
2 AH r«*. □tkalh-fa Hum 
Rknuiikiii Consunana 

HfkfrmM Hauser c£3 9K 
City mol practice seeks an 
exrenencrd oermn wltti a pro- 
iRMBOl IMCkgrouna. to over¬ 
see an documrm production 
tarough to prewniauon copy 
tot dlentj There wm or comm- 
Urns liaison petwem far *BO- tor, and wta Oocraior, so goad 
talcrpcreonnrl dnlb or* imnor- 
tain Esrrlienl keyOuara skUte. 
Ptette ea« 071 406 4747 Bed 
Vara ftetndnnenl 

COMMUNITY CREME 

\ Personal Assistant 
\ to the Headmaster 
J; Applications are invited foi the post 

of Personal Assistant to the Head* 

% master. This is a senior appointment 
:■ and a high level of secretarial and 
| administrative skills is required. 
5 together with the ability lo organise 
'i and manage a very busy school office 
>. An attractive salary will he paid 
% commensurate tenth the importance 
5 of this appointment. 

j Enquiries for further details and all 
; applications, which must be received 
f in writing bv 7th December iquo. and < 

accompaniedbvaCV and the names ; 

^ ;uid addresses of tte-o referees, shuiild 
be addressed: 1.. 

i Personal foe ; 
< The Bursar and Clerk 10 the Trustees * 

Oakham School, Chapel Close. 
’i- Oakham, Rutland LEi$ 6DT 

it 10akham School; 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 
AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 
SECRETARY 

ElOft-CIIVaK 
Wo a»« looking for someone wlfa good wocdprocMSiftg skWs 
to work in our gararai suppon sacnon. 
You w3 be intanwed ifl a non-routtw tub working witti a 
vanety ot people. 
Aoplcatiafi form and hiWor Oatalls from T7n RaraonnBr 
Otacei. Scnool of Onentsl end African Slutkaa. Thcynriftugn 
Snaet Pvissad Square, London, WCin 0x6 (M. 071 637 
2388. 8x1 2234). 
Oosng dm: Friday. 14 DecamOef. (No aoenctes) 

^ HNG’S FUND COLLEGE 
m KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL 
Jg FUND FOR LONDON 

FACULTY SECRETARIES 
Salary is within the range £10.681 - £13.883 and benefits include 23 Days 
Hubdav, Free Lunches, Season Ticket Loan. Free Sports Facilities and excellent 
working environment. 

The King's Fund College is a hading management development centre for the 
Manorial Health Service and the public sector. 

We are seeking to recruit Faculty Secretaries who will provide full 
administrative and secretarial support to two members of Faculty. This 
involves ay^ng them to the orauusacon of our classroom programmes 
in/-hiding checking availability of lecture rooms and speakers, preparing 
programme information, cotnaeiing poracipams, booking equipment, arranging 
accommodation and meals. This would be an ideal career move for a secretary 
seeking more administrative work, (Hit who accepts that word-processing ana 
routine are part of the job. Essential requirements of the post are fast 
accurate typing and a working knowledge of word-processing (cross-train mg will 
be given), a flexible approach, the ability to organise own work efficiently and 
excellent communication stalls. 

For farther df"**, please contact Fiona Mitchell, Secretarial Services 
Manager, Kina'S Fond College, 2 Palace Court, London, W24HS. Tel not 071- 
727 0581 (between 9J0 un. - 5Jf) pjBk Ctasiqg dale for applications is 21s! 
tWymiyt J99U and interviews nil lake place in January. 

The King's Fond College is eofomtaed to equal opportunities in its employment 
and Is all its activities. 

ran. nr- pptneo. a, 3M n Gasstoa., 
-if .n-cri, 
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— "V TWIe the comraer- 
m A / property mar- 
vV ket in London 

™ ▼ ▼ suffers from the 
effects of the economic reces¬ 
sion, there are more optimistic 
noises from Manchester and 
BristoL There is also a warn¬ 
ing. The market may be flat at 

.the moment, but a lack, of 
action or commitment now 
could lead to future shortages 
of space. 

This is the message from the 
Bristol-based property consul¬ 
tant JJ*. Sturge, which pre¬ 
dicts in its annual review. 
Property 1991, that the market 
in the south and west could 
sec shortages of some types of 
property in 1992, unless devel¬ 
opers are able to return to the 
market now. 

David Marsh, the senior 
partner, points out that de¬ 
spite today’s lack of invest¬ 
ment in new development 
there is still demand from 
potential occupiers, leading to 
reduced stock and shortages, 
particularly in the dty centre 
offices and industrial market 

This is the case in Bristol, 
where the general economic 
outlook led many organ¬ 
isations to delay proposed 
moves to the city, despite 
almost record numbers of 
enquiries to the company’s 
local office. If the usual take- 
up of around 600,000 sq ft a 
year were restored during 
1991, there could be a shortage 
of selfcontained buildings. 

"Developers most plan now 
to meet the demands of two 
years’ time," Mr Marsh says. 
“Although funding is difficult 

Despite a property 

slump in the 

southeast, there is 

life in the regions 

and a threat of a 

future shortage of 

new construction. 

Christopher 

Warman reports The Manchester scheme 
for Britannic Assurance 

at present, 1991 will be the 
time to pick up bargains, with 
land values lower and refurb¬ 
ishment opportunities at bar¬ 
gain-basement levels." 

He believes the shortages 
will start to be recognised 
towards the middle of next 
year, and that economic and 
political factors, including the 
tuning of the next general 
election, will influence the 
speed and scale of the return 
of confidence in the market 

In Greater Manchester, re¬ 
search conducted by Chester¬ 
ton, the international property 
consultant predicts a substan¬ 
tial increase in office space, 
with about three minion sq ft 
under construction, but says 
this is equivalent to only two 
years’ supply at the letting rate 
of the past 12 months. 

In the city centre, 760,000 

sq ft of offices are under 
construction, but in the tra¬ 
ditional core only 25,000 sq ft 
will become available next 
year, leaving a continuing 
demand for high specifkalioa 
offices with laige floors. 

Chesterton’s Manchester 
Business Space Review 1990- 
91 reports that office demand 
has remained buoyant and 
lettings in the past year have 
exceeded 500,000 sq ft. The 
non-banking financial in. 
surance sectors dominated 
this market, accounting for 
30.5 per cent and 24.1 per cent 
of take-up respectively. 

Office availability has risen 
slightly from 5 per cent a year 
ago to 6.3 per cent, but only 
156,000 sq ft of the total 
884,000 sq ft is in the most 
desirable area. 

Britannic Assurance’s new 

20,000 sq ft office dev¬ 
elopment in Fountain Street, 
which was topped out last 
month, is the only baLkting at 
present under construction in 
Manchester’s prime financial 
centre.'The building, replacing 
a property built in 1939 by the 
company, has attracted 
considerable interest because 
of the shortage of new accom¬ 
modation in this area. The 
agent, Lambert Smith Hamp¬ 
ton, is seeking a rent ofabout 
£20 per sq ft. 

Chesterton says rental grow¬ 
th for prime offices in the dty 
centre is likely to be boosted in 
1991 by a continuation of the 
pre-letting activity witnessed 
in the past two’years. Rents 
have risen to £15.50 per sq ft, 
but presets on buildings under 
construction have achieved 
£18.50 ami, Chesterton pre¬ 
dicts, will reach £20 by the end 
of this year. , 

Mflce Denham, the partner 
in charge of Chesterton’s 
Manchester office, says the 
report confirms the continued 
lack of supply of high-quality 
offices in the heart of the city 
and the market’s inability to 
satisfy demand. 

He says; “The high level of 
take-up for new schemes in 
the core area will force un¬ 
satisfied demand towards Sal¬ 
ford Quays, now perceived by 
many as a viable alternative to 
the city-centre fringe lo¬ 
cations." 

What the report also shows 
is that even in difficult times 
there is still development 
potential for not all property 
markets are oversupplied. 

Tech city for 
new Germany 

Pi® 
m lllmililiiiii 
”5 JltllllllllllVl 

P A Britteh-tod consortium 
has won approval for plans for 
a central European 

dtyona&OOttato 

multinationals. The consorflum 
was formed try Christopher 
Turner, the chief executive of 
Britan's Technology 
Consulting International.andIg 
suooortea by the Irish 

and electricity industries. 

The Coptborne Hotel, at junction 6 of the 
M4 near London’s Heathrow airport, has 
been completed on target despite a delayed 
start. Zakbem Construction (UK), the 
builder, began work in July last year after a 
three-week legal hold-up, and handed over 
the £25 million, 220-room building to the 
Copthorne Hotels company, a subsidiary of 

Aer TAlgos, last Thursday. The hotel was 
opened on Saturday ahead erf schedule and 
ready for the Christmas trade. Dino Nicola, 
the Zakhem managing director, says: "The 
achievement was particularly good because 
of all the disciplines involved. The installing 
of furniture, electricals, kitchen equipment 

other he™* all t»««t to be co-ordinated. 

■ Knowle Hill Park is a 50- 
acre estate overtooWrig the 
green belt at Cobham, 
Surrey, where Octagon 
Developments Is 
constructing a new corporate 

Exposed — the registry secrets 
AFTER more than 100 years 
of secrecy, the Land Registry 
has opened its doors this week 
to permit members of the 
public to make general owner¬ 
ship enquiries. To coincide 
with the change. Property 
Intelligence and ICC Legal 
Services have announced the 
launch of a joint venture 
search service providing 
ownership and planning 
information on any site or 
property in England and 
Wales. 

The new service win allow 
the 300 organisations 

subscribing to Property 
Intelligence’s Focus databases 
to request Land Registry 
searches through their own 
Focus link, bypassing the need 
for correspondence with, or a 
personal visit to, the relevant 
district land registry or local 
authority. 

Daniel Wilson, of Property 
Intelligence, says that this can 
save an enormous amount of 
time. The relevant records for 
Hounslow borough, for exam¬ 
ple, are held in Swansea, and 
those for Greenwich are at 
Telford, Shropshire. 

Under the joint venture, the 
companies will prepare two 
reports within 48 hours. 

The first, an ownership 
report, includes site and prop¬ 
erty owner details, title status, 
leasehold details and mort¬ 
gages and. charges register. 

The second, a planning 
report, offers a general plan¬ 
ning history of the site or 
property, previous and cur¬ 
rent planning applications, the 
borough development plan, 
prevailing council policies and 
copies of planning consents. 
Each costs £55 plus VAT. 

haveapitch-a 
course, and water 
and lakes. The offices are 
designed in two separate 
squares and wtil provide 
41,000 sq ft of space and a 
helicopter pad for firing vistis. 
Debenftam Tewsonfi 

Chinnocfcs and FuSer Pete*; : 
the joint agents, are 
seeking more titan £18 mHon 
or an annual rentalof 
£1-3rmfcon. 

■ Taylor Woodrow 
Property Company Is jointiy 
developing with Mitsui 
Construction Company, the 
Japanese contractor, a 
£5.5 miffloo office scheme to' - 
Gray's Inn Road, central , 
London. Work has begun on a 
28,000 sq ft air-conditioned 
building next to the 
independent Television 
News centre and is expected 
to be ready for letting in 
November 1991. 
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PRO P ERTY ] iffi ] m m m [ ] N Vi mm F e m 
Imagine a cosmopolitan 

city centre building 

on the Champs-Elysees, 

Regent Street, 

tTg Via Veneto and ™ 

^ Fifth Avenue. 

■: V Merry Hill% Dudley, West Midlands 

A metropolis is being reborn. \f\n VpVIpfn qtirl petty. the "Gty Neues Berlin" 

A new centre of power is being vMA iCuCIU dllll cfess and shape. Its location 

established between east and If lftfl A VP Till P 15 at toP address in Berlin: 
west Berlin is re-establishing FlllU iiVCllUC. m ^ p^nchstrasse in the 

itself as one of the "big* ones in dty centre between the Bran- 

Europe - alongside Paris, London and Rome. denburger Tor, Potsdamer Platz, Leipziger Strasse, 

"What belongs together is now growing together" the Platz der Akademie and Unter den Linden. It's 

with breathtaking speed. Berlin is already sho- as if the Champs-Elysees, Regent Street, Via 

wing an attractiveness that Veneto and Fifth Avenue 

goes way beyond the catch- iwQ|]Iq VAn were the godparents, 

ment area of six million « Would you be interested? 

people. be interested in it? Do you want to be there 
\rtte - the SASS Company 

Croup - are the project developer. And we are 

looking for tenants for the investor in one of the 

largest, most interesting and potentially most pro¬ 

fitable properties in Europe. 

Right in the middle of the booming new cosmo¬ 

politan city of Berlin a centre is being built that will 

become a "must" for every visitor to the city - a 

centre where every- 

with your department 

store, fashion shop, boutique/tailor's or restaur¬ 

ant? With your cafe, bar, theatre, rinema or art 

gallery? 40,000 square metres have been 

earmarked for these types of tenant - Or is 

this the place that you've been looking for 

for your offices? Be it as lawyers, doctors, con¬ 

sultants, architects, business consultants or 

advertising agencies. 

thing that has any stan¬ 

ding in fashion, food, 

art and entertainment 

will be located. A cen¬ 

tre to be seen, to be 

seen in, to saunter in, 

to enjoy, buy, talk, 

meet, work and find 

business. 

The best architects in 

the world are compe¬ 

ting to give this pro-- 

N IUE 

/( 

60,000 square metres 

of office space have 

also been reserved 

for such tenants. Write 

to us. In German or 

English. • 

1,000-300,000 SQ FT 
; HKill Ql A1.ITY OFFICES NOW l.ETTlNT, 

SASS Projekt- 

entwickiung GmbH 

Kapellstrasse 44 

4000 Dusseldorf 30 

Germany 

Fax 211/4 981642 

■' . t' ;. 1 >, - 

, X: ii- ’ <■ '- •. • V 

-•f •' « AMPLE CAR PARKING 
'.*■ ■ SC 
S 1 AN STRINGER /. : SIMON CORNER 

GRIMLEY J R. EVE RICII ARDS G N 
0 2 1 2 3 6 8 2 3 0 DEVELOPMENTS 

02 1 5i i 7] 1 1 :• - vj 

On the Instructions of OQQcfc 

HOVE 
BIRMINGHAM 

CITY CENTRE 

Leasehold 

Office 10 700 sq ffc 

Convenient Brighton and How Stations 

ECONOMICAL 
SERVICED 

OFFICES IN 
EC2 

Modem Air conditioned offices oo MA and IStfa 
Doom widi d urrim and pmormaac tim of 

, OFFICE BUILDING 
9,550 sq. ft. + 24 car spaces 

AircondOoning. Utatc. 

LEASE AVAILABLE 
OsMs tmmSalmAgonts 

Services Inc. Cafe, 
secretarial,fax, 

photcopying, shower 
facilities, telephone in 
own company name, 
full boardroom and 

seminar rooms 

021 - 626- 2222 or 
021 - 626 - 2338 Fas 

51 Old Steyne Brighton BN11HU 

0273-21122 Fax 10273) 771070 

Impress your clients 
by having professional 
business surrounding 

with marble 
conservatory area and 

state of the art 
technology. 

Phase can Kathy ob 
0717294141. 

OFFICES 

MARYLEBONE ROAD 

3,350 sq. ft. on Seventh Floor 
- (Further15,000sq. ft. available) 

* Four-pipe sir conditioning 
* Fully refurbished 
+ Martdc •fined entrance 
^ Ski rung tmn king and under-floor ducting 
*2M»our security 
* Natural tight cm aD sides 

MORRELL 
BUSINESS 
CENTRE 

CLOUGH-WINTER 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

atAnhSnm 
Bwwll.1 
iiwwnwB 
T<ht*n>0njunai 
tdawn 

FULLY SERVICED 
OFFICES 

FROM 150 SOFT 
Available for immediate 

occupation. Competitive rates 

New Kings Road 

Fulham Road Temple 

Hammersmith Kingston 

Knightsbridge Euston 

Covent Garden Haymaricet 

Tottenham Court Road 

LOCAL LONDON 
GROUP LIMITED 

CALL CENTRAL LETTINGS ON: 

_071 584 4824 
"aMciotiB 1 M oaL 1M floor. 
SMOOWMOn 9M7SI7 I £276.000. OBI 849 4010. | SSsSt." Tiluhonr. W- 

{Sussex, sno iewpui™-—— - 

tj® 

- 

tBfls:5" 

Tat 
SJB “ '*■ 

Sww-i" 
&r--r' • 
s± « - ■ 
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ifcsi--. 
/l-irr. : • 
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rapped up for winter The Campaign to promote 
energy efficiency in the 
home, an aspiration fer 
homeowners who want to 

on costs and for a government 
mat wants to reduce energy 
consumption, has received a boost 
""in the announcement that 
Milton Keynes Development 
coipomuon is to adopt the new 
national home energy rating in 
housing schemes. 

For years, the corporation has 
heea in the forefront of enemy- 
saving schemes and has used its 
own rating system to indicate the 
measure of energy efficiency, and 
iasi year, with other sponsors, 
commissioned the National Eo- 
ergy Foundation to develop the 
system into a single standard that 
could be used national!v 

Since 19SS all new schemes in 
the city, consisting of about 5,000 
homes, have had to comply with 
standards considerably better than 
those laid down by government 
building regulations. 

The national rating, launched in 
inv 35 3 5ca*1-' JUBTimg from 0 to 
10. New houses built to govern¬ 
ment regulations would rate 6 on 
the scale, compared with the 7.5 
minimum for all new houses in 
Mdton Keynes and $.5 for special 
schemes such as houses built in 
the Milton Knurs eneigy park. 
Known as Energy World. 

When the national rating 
scheme was launched Mary Ar¬ 
cher, the foundation chairman, 
said that in the UK about 16 
million homes would have a 
rating below 4, with more than 
three million homes below 2, and 
hardly any properties scoring the 
maximum of 10. 

“If we could raise all homes in 

Conserving energy makes economic sense. 

Christopher Warman, Property 
Correspondent, outlines new standards 

Greenhouse effect: the Lifestyle 2000 home uses solar glass 

' the UK by one point on the rating 
scale, we would save £l.S billion a 
year and reduce carbon dioxide 
emissions by 4 per cent a year, a 
real contribution to fighting the 
greenhouse effect and producing 
Significant financial savings for 
householders." she says. 

The need for energy conserva¬ 
tion was emphasised ’recently by 
Chris Patten, then environment 
secretary , who said that the gov¬ 
ernment was setting an example 
by deciding io an its energy bill 
by 15 per cent. The government 
will also be promoting combined 
beat and power schemes, monitor¬ 
ing energy efficiency standards, 
encouraging energy labelling of 
houses and of household, appli¬ 
ances. and promoting the use of 
energy-efficient lighting. 

Energy use in buildings is 

responsible for about half of total 
UK emissions of carbon dioxide, 
the most important of the green¬ 
house gases, and 60 per cent of this 
is associated with dwellings, 
according to a report by the 
Budding Research Establishment. 
The report, published earlier this 
year, suggests that those emissions 
could be reduced by 25 per cent 
using energy efficiency measures 
that are already considered to be 
coat-effective, and by a further 10 
per cent using other proven 
technologies. 

Milton Keynes has been the test 
bed for energy efficiency for 
developers and housebuilders, 
highlighted by an international 
exhibition of 50 bouses in 1986. 

That exhibition showed that 
energy-efficient bouses did not 
have to be built underground or 

have vast solar panels, though that 
helps. Most looked “ordinary", 
and wen made energy-efficient by 
simple means that added liute to 
the buildup costs. 

The Milton Keynes experience 
shows that fuel bills can be cut by 
about a third. 

Insulation, double glazing and 
orientation all play an important 
pan in cutting consumption, and 
ail are incorporated in the 
Wimpey Homes house at Energy 
World. Tbe four-bedroom bouse 
with double garage adapted from 
one of tbe company's popular 
designs looks traditional, and has 
a timber frame, designed to bal¬ 
ance the extra initial capital cost 
with its cost in use. 

Lifestyle 2000, built by Dow 
Construction Products, uses solar 
glass for tbe double glazing and a 
solar wall in the conservatory as 
an additional source of warm air. 
Other features, such as low-energy 
light fittings, help to reduce the 
annual fuel bill by up to 60 per 
cent, the company says. 

Timber-framed bouses at¬ 
tracted some bad publicity in the 
Eighties, but, properly built, they 
are ideal for energy efficiency. 
The Timber and Brick Informa¬ 
tion Council says that their 
superior insulation can save up to 
25 per cent on energy costs. 

A Mori poll carried out for the 
Brick Council this year disclosed 
that 58 per cent or people likdy to 
buy a property had energy eff¬ 
iciency as a high priority. The day 
of the house rated 10 on the 
national scale may be far off, but if 
the government presses on with 
the campaign, energy-efficient 
homes will become the norm 
rather than the rarity. 

Kelston Knoll is a small country estate with a two- 
bedroom lodge, a coach boose that has a 
gardener's flat, views down the Avon Valley and a 
24-acre setting. The estate is only three miles 
from Bath and eight miles from Bristol, providing 
a country seat dose to town. The Grade II listed 
house was bnDt in 3835 for H.O. Wills of the 
tobacco family, and has eight bedrooms, a panelled 

drawing room, a dining room, a ballroom, a sitting 
room and a conservatory. _ The reconstructed 
Georgian interior retains period features such as 
Adam fireplaces and mahogany doors. Tbe 
grounds contain two walled gardens and nine acres 
of grazing land. Cluttons, the agent at Sath, is 
asking about £750.000 for the property, which has 
been in the same ownership for 40 years. 

■ Park Cottage at Satetturst 
near flobensbnoge. Sussex, dm 
home ot Malcolm Muggondgs. 
the broadcaster and writer, wno 
died recently, and his wife. 
Kitty, is for sale. The house was 
pur on the market in Octooer at 
£265.000 and is now for sale at 
aoout £245.000 through SA 
Town and Country at Tunbridge 
Wells. The secluded 17th- 
century cottage, with three 
bedrooms and two reception 
rooms, and a separate se=i- 
contained annexe, overlooks 
farmland towards Saleh u ret 
church. Witnin the grounds of 
1.5 acres mere are orchards and a 
small butte mg previously used 
as a chapel by the family. The 
annexe, built about 20 years 
ago, could be joined to the mam 

IN THE MARKET | 

house cy a conservatory, the 
agent says. 

■ Putfets. at Little Barrington 
near Burtcrd. Oxfordshire, was 
built by Thomas Strong. 
Christopher Wren's master mason 
in 1&4Q. Strong *as held m 
such esteem by Wren mat he 
asked h.m to .3> the foundation 
stone of St Paul's Cathedral.Some 
of the bu:id,ng material for the 
cathedral was sa<d to come from 
Strong s own quarry a; 
Taynton. near Lrttte Ssrringfon. 
Puffets. compete with fine 
stone mouldings, is a Grade ll 
listed four-be a room house, 
which was renovated in 1959 by 

WiHiarn Lloyd, die architect 
responsible lor the rebuilding of St 
Clement Danes, me Wren 
church. The pnee, through 
Jackson-Stcps & Staff's 
Burt or d office, is £190.000. 

fl John Schlesmger. me film 
producer, is selling his London 
house m Victona Road. 
Kensington. Tne nouse, dating 
Irom *.841-45. has bean 
e * tended over the years, and has 
r.vo sad room suites and two 
funner bedrooms, two recaption 
rooms and a study. The 
property nas a sell-contained flat, 
garage and off-street parking, 
ana includes three roc! tsrracas 
ana a tool garden. Jonn D. 
Wood £ Co is asking (or offers of 
about £1.75 million. 
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m attractive offer you] ~ 
CAR SLEEP, EAT, DRINK AND , 

! 00 OUT ON. i 

LETTINGS 
Sutton, Surrey 

Why not move out of tows where the reus are 
cheaper? Only 25 minutes by train from Vicuna we 

have weil-funmbed and equipped two bedroomed flats 
at £500-550 per month! 

Sntttm Office 
081 6426044 

Tbe companies who rent unfurnished 
residential accommodation at the 
Barbican certainly have a choice of ways 
to celebrate. That’s the beauty of living 
in the heart of the City - your're simply 
spoilt for choice. 

So, whether your particular taste is lit 
Chinatown, Theatre land or a relaxing 
tight at home, be sure you're aware of 
just what we're offering. Call the 
Barbican Estate Office on 07.1 588 8110 
or 071 628 4372. 

Rents from £7,565 pa to £14,440 pa. 
^/nw^ 

A selection of unioning interior iteipal ammnems 
located in this newly refurbished block in (his most 
exclusive residential area. Montrose Place is quietly 
tucked away behind Beljpave Square. Moat of the 

Baa feature large terraces and exeepttooaDy spacious 
drawing rooms with dining areas. 

ALLTHESE APARTHEffTR ARE AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY FOB LONG LETS. 

ENTRANCE HALL, LUXURY fOTCHEN, 
DOUBLE DRAWING ROOM with DINING AREA, 

1/2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS, 
‘UNDERGROUND GARAGE PARKING AVAILABLE*, 

DAILY CARETAKER. 
Rental £350-£800 per week 

FARLEY & CO 
44/48 OU BrarapUB Road, London SW7 3DZ 

071-589 1244 

©BARBICAN 

Louvaine Road, SW11 
_linmes from dapham Junction train station and 
shops on Si John's Hill, is this one double bedroom flat 

with a garden. Available now for 6 to 
12 months, fully fitted. 

£14(100 per week. 

Battersea Office 
071 924 3344 

Drayton Gardens, SW10 
Spacious modem apartment in purpose built biodr 

with underground parking, light reception room with 
balcony, dining ball, two double bedrooms, two 

bathrooms and kitchen with all machines, 
available now for a long let. 

£50000 per week. 

Chelsea Office 
071 589 4585 

'■ ' Talways a larse selector of rats & 
A HOUSES AVAILABLE FROM 1158-1580 PjWK 

/ A NWt Largo 3 bod 2 both PB. Apartment 
j doss to Baker SL Tube £300 p/wfc 
/ S3. Wt Beautiful two SOd flat exc cond ciosa 
L-BSa to Bond St Tube £375 p/wfc. 
nxrot&xr Luxury 3 bed 2 rec apartment heart of 

West Ena roof terrace £750 p/wfc 

DREAM FLAT 
PLUS GARAGE ] 

JSKffitfK& 
D/Mfe. toga fora,Jfc&Vttw. 

jaioygSBWi tlODonv 
Prime let. Tek 071 381 

3686 (hone; 081995 
1441 extn 5113 (sffice) 

MAUNSEL STREET, SW1 
Ctantoy UHman Worm ttfttoMh Mm, bn Means, nmta 

no* kfltaJM kotad totton* mi tart wftn.000par «m* 
CORNWALL GARDENS, SW7 

fttf aoaoB Ki mfln*y b#t W ttb aflMMttea ad pM> 
pub vaea 2 Mb btemm.cn nfe My mptMiwn wa ka of igK. 
dttganS mnm, aaoln nwtifaft«ta|lni«tat Moparmafc- 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

To rent al Montreux/ # 
Suisse, iffflpiificttrt sradio 

luxuriously furnished (about 
70m2), bedroom separate, 

kitchen well equipped, 
in the attic, with a 

panoramic view over 3w 
for information and 

walk through: 

IRELAND-CO. WICKLOW. 
BARRINGER, VALLYM0UNT, CO. WICKLOW. 

BY PRIVATE TREATY 
/taoniiisyMitafteMCVi : v 1 A, eapriirit 5 Umm w C W 

SkoaiM* tote. Jmt ■* ■*>» 

I BALEAR1CS ~~§ 

■mmcjutx. tiw 'rf-^n-Crt^N 

1 CYPRUS J 

AinyoulooWngtorapiani 
to few «Mch meeta US. 
standards? Dont watt* 

thneMMaTB an Amartcan- 
owned and staffed 

company who know what 
jnVm taBdng about. 

Caluaflrtt 
on 6«i sin 

197 Knlghtabridpa, 8W7. 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
■Fortannj excoonc Hoaoex-. 
Oa tbe other tasd, untie Batt* 

1919 Baste Actacy rad fiar 
•bat kniaa servin' 

of tbe yen' 

071-5815ST7/2418 ASLA 

Credit 

&S?mMwSyviiL BURS 

I FRANCE | 

Holiday apwtoieflk f 
tor safe, langurtoc 3 

SBTff ISSW 
•urptriied. i 

£73,C00 000. f 

Tel: 0304 241969 j 

TV rftAKrt *,^^4*0.000 A 
snn«J SLEJS*- tm. 0103^ FF 6BO.OOQ. 39 

mrF^gSa 

tore 
B**n> tf’lSL Car I 

Sas?Bs»»,sft«--1 
■ouaraea? J" •■JJoSf* 

awJfW. —- 

yap 

Hire 
boll, UrtUM J'iSSorW-Krt- 
oncveFrw.-*BJ®?* crw,'r 

tunK of Ptwajdv* maul- 

rt« BIB* trine* on On »’ D* 

Frendi 
hometoaas 

bank 

fly full details phone 
nowon 

OS I-847 7744 

(24 noun) 

^^catf°,TAgqw:ot^^' 
_____ 

fllTtr Swum** ABoan* 

_,rr- Mrtf Of*^1 

TSSS'-'-iASS'lS™ 

jxjg£ss&!St- 

sar&S5-lf5» ? 

Cannes: On 
the sea-road, 
|D0 pUce remaiimt, »irt» 

tmace,faafc. 
ZPDOJBOOFF 

CoBtact HAVAS REGIES 
CANNES, 

ftolWBXniMHB 
CANNESCEDEX 

j GREECE_| 

ATHEM* JWjS 
bwirooms. niartte ftoow 

m-oocboihi y*^v£^PP° 
Tel: oner MV" 0706 2BMQ1. 

MRU Wide nw TfpnovtR* 
Iran, £260000. tawtuMm 

I nropm, Asmc. «2BI2646«8. 

SWITZERLAND 

Map 

IJUIE TMSMDMi MjvnteMI 
»WW. v«fc v«» «2E“S 
soot end 6acr»t. tMa;ow 
EndW, owner, art;- 5“’^* 
tSToiO 

masbella 
(j^V^GDWCtMwFBbto 

2 Drt/2 Wh flUrtroOTi ww 
terrace Sea arf mouitaivwiP- 

BeannuUj nnohefl « «w»«» 
courtun. ThrW eow&PwkS* 

lenras and swim# Pt“*- 

Outdi Sbte E7IUXA. 

TdifcMteSJI Jbn-BFll 
wuttaBQ - 8/1123 wl 

COSTA atAWCA ■ PHIil. ■ 
oaortmena. «Hia, etas 

okwn«5Tc«- 
Ho/)r3*em» W he on-of Ow 

ton unt« art! couraes in Spain. 
, krw nveiisnw. MiattBean 

■mm. vfliue amt plots, onus 
S20.000 to £000.000, 

nvta OOtfa Oahan * 
^.fT^anV. V FUIIIMII CUlurt. 
nuiIiViM* MOl 4AA. MW 

or 060B £18886 129 
Bf-j. rax oecewam, 

PUMBDA - Nnohs do tbe Gulf. | 
WMt naa* of aupoti new 
Mona mnwOfleeM surround- 
wee- ExeetMd tuvMtiuwit. ! 
Rental kkwdr. Pomuui - 

: NaeieeaDoetsBsZi 071-660*766 
ear brechunr. 

NnvOMaumMCiMin-1 
eenid.taCeaelPh.2Bd i Bth. 
Lvnn/KMeh. FOB sen Mo « 
hr Dnw. No bOMU upervt. ; 
Mae ana. Low maim. 
SlOBjQOa Tefc 071 573 9661. 

TIMESKAXElUL 

UMOtttU Comte*. Seandtoe- 
vlan Mart* Moe. 2 0*4* (eleoei 

. «. won. lacum. nowr ♦ 
Odi (adduce (MoL OMn etc). 
Ttonehpn* wgeh U. baduda 
Ewser wma ib 1991.1997 etc. 
Lnedole orioe £11JB99. My 
Bdce £0000.10935) 009614 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY I 
TO LET 1 

unary dots k Mttx* «°rjs3 
ytmn. denial BBamnoaijCSHO- 
r*n«n pnx. 8WI/ V 7. WS. 
BuTOtm EM0M3 OT1-6B1 6t3n- 

toe wNiQr hMse/apwmaH in 
OcabW London as 10 CS60 pw. 
Usual iMa mutred P“- mi- 
aflgain. - _ 

w J*W* *« nver edoe won 
MW vttw. Envaecw* 
■MWMmAaL Newly fur- 
MHtad, an wuhneek swine' 

P®o* and bcanOMI 
nrdsas. FF&600 sene far Joan 
tat. T« n&M) 20147 era 

ARC YOU vto/anu Undao? 
GHtml £Mnn have nunwroue 
nns and hound •**** from 
OOP pw- Q7I-49I-3609., _ 

ATTCSmOM Lsnfflords. Foe*1*? 

uct OvnrisM OwasanHne 071 
3762866. _ 

XT Tower adder- SEj. _l 
luxury tony my**1 "* aoutaned fltt. »hr rsmoon. 
KSSSt. ar 
osa cum so,«f2f»®TP»e taoon. TgtOBt-gTO 3600-T_ 

AiraACnVt 1 dM bed r/T net- 
MM Hech, OdK*. SW™ 
view HurtnoMni. 2 
Putney unw bsm. Oaaoern- 
071-731 1017/ 0T1-7S7 770*. 

JUTTMUR 6 very RsyL w"n 
mow* geimw HUMS* nor suiMra. l emeeioM* «wtm. 
soon let. owner away Be win- 
M-ToL-Ori 26X 7*M 

»«■ DnuMe room •" *•" 
Cmui tuny no" 
drvi nr mimM rm fi*0**!..! 
Close tubeTTW: 001 

on « bo*7- 
■ennraw now nos • rsnos of 

non tor nad (gca«M™*7Sg^ 
Cal UW BtniRR E»*SW OaK* 
an 071-668 Bl tO 
4372. deni* Owoi SHM* “ 
04440 ipq. . — 

BAVSMATDh ttldeJS* 

pxoH pw ♦. (grow * 

PRUDENTIAL 

barnara 

maicus 

Have ttia finest 
setection of Rats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4.000 
per tieefc. 

168 Brampton Read, 
KirigMshiWge. SWL 

071 584 2014 

FWGAPP 
weonMape/H™ pw ' 

professional savn lo LaiteHords 
aid Tenants man aspects d ttie 

LNtoQs martiei and wouU tie 
dehrnited to hear from yoa 

The’ :• Proper i'v M i*Vi icers- 
0964 

KMmm Coondan How. B 
oedi. 6 ik«w tnd. ouaatd 
room. 3 batM. lame oorden In 
cuottam. 7 mm am 
Sauer*. ruBy rurnnhad. £660 

I P.w. T(t 071 627 8376. 

tow* Nrwly OWN drt Mu*e 61 
lovely nvenMe v-Mage- * 0*6*. 
4 rrerptMn*. 3 Datm. OBW- 
Barden. £2.960 pern. Taylor 
ROW 071-229 9964 ARLA 

BLOOMtaUIIY WC1 Quiet Street, 
central w cismneit. enlertotn- 
nenl) end Umm. BciUuuiu. 
suanB room. dBiina room, a + 

£7SO oer monm nevatUtte ter 
wag let. Ptioor 071 E80 576S 

eua. tyjodung oamen square. 3 
double Beds. 2 races. 2 MEM 
SBBOpw. 07I.9M 3593 

•BOOK ami Wl* Stunning 
smABCt omened bow- C* 
Idled 28* reecd. 0 UK*i/dtn 
no. dhi two. M0v too 0*r- 
den. Mud be seen. £27S pw. 
Tel: D. Wrfhem 071 486 
8319/605 0660. 

CKLKA. WcSBoMster HNn 
wed central undoe. Limey 
IU» gvKlabtr on tone or short 
let* from £120 - £1.000 pw. 
CeU QWM 071-828 8261. 

im/de* lU floor ML I flbl/l 
aiMhi. txdcony. K/Bft, rec. ric. 
OL Avaouxe now. S326pw 
Wr lane kL 071-381 4283 eves. 

Ctm.K2A.SW3 Masnsflcml lux 
mew, noose 4 beds. 3 bathe, irp 
1 eery, jffvah- warwnii £42Qpw 
Coscefletcs 071379 6879. 

; tSUU, KenetoBim. niBaia. 
I i/2 Ms AM urgeouy raomrod 

Mr eersoraio man. ExccUhm 
I rant offered 071-575 dinar 

ft. 5 bed. 3 Haiti. IKW. dMng 
mvetuoy. ML «u mad eons. gge. 
3cm>£800gw07t 7380911 o 

C10Q.lt* SWane *ve. ttrwM 1 
ow oed (WL 6d< Or. hole. 24 Ml 
porter £19dow 071-069 2481 

cmiSA 8W3. Samdng sttdo 
u. every poeewe Otn. oedy 
Clfeo gw. Tel: 0T1-B23 6937. 

OdSWICte deomt »h wd MB 
2b n rec K * 1 GCH. D*Q 
CSOOpem 081-746 8779 ovee. 

eju nsn irnm 11" nrnrmfT rfr 
6 man mxn PIc.TOM- S2WO 
Scmbiet TdtOBSl 323916 
(day) 081 679 4073 lentil 

EXECUTIVE 
LETTINGS & 

MANAGEMENT 

Ashbourne Road, 
Ealing 

Snouting 3 dottde Miaow 
dasebed boo* Ml 3 Keeps 
sad bn&caped gtidca. Avail 

faowly £»0 P» "**k 

Tel: (081) 998 6651 
Fbe (081) 997 9599 

THE VERY BEST 
Landionis & Tenants 

come to us for 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 
BKSWCTWPWMBIHXW 

BIRCH & CO 
071-734 7432 

UUtlKOWT IQUME BrtgNL 

uuu couwt room, a 
beds, garden. COL £230 gw. 
vetter *, voiker Q81670306*. 

EAST CROTPOH. Luxury flat n> 
teL £600 oar month. Non smok¬ 
ers onty. Con Wet Sydney on 
OBI-a 77 1989. 

EB70H F1ACC Excesttonai 3rd 6 
*th Door oanmouse. Reoera 
nHtn to tdgh BUodartL 3 onto 
beds. B bouts. ctoatai 
kn/onctesL gantry, ige twf «r 
rare. in. fj^OOow. Keith 
Carnal* Crow, 071 730 6181 

P6XI0LU, Surrey's Presage 
GoH Club tun a charming fur- 
ntohrd Muse to redi. Set In * 
superb 400 acre estate. 
Onenhaw Is rtoee to Weybfttgt 
and only 6 mutates mm the 
KZ6. Dot 11. Master- suite. 3 
additional waream. 2 twm- 
ituuis. 2 ncewion rms. Kudy, 
may nard totem. Full use « 3 
990 courses, tennis * w»n 
hwb. 2 poms and Mglfli sate. 
Para Penny <09321 872030- 

niLiMN, WA. Ltn• #w 
house. 4 beds. 3 nattn. superb 
known, beode river. £366 pw. 
CocoemeWs 071573 63T3- 

PVUY Furnished floaUo fln£ an 
Mr KMh 9L £160 ber wetfc- 
Ccnftt CH Oh 061 7*8 0873. 

amnsm 3 imm bam. am 
In uk noun £2SCbau mao. 
081-081 7«wa _ 

WWfT6iMmCarUc1.ua now 
on 071 338 4861 Mr tha best 
sskcwin of ronUsMd flea and 
houtes ig net m BeWovu. 
KmghtsbrttMs w»d Chstsco. 

MWWIBTf/ Stoke Mtwtnghss. 
! egaCMM*. brlgnL 0 bed. period 

huumm. New oun version, 
noor luiarc. Ff fum whji 
washthg martuna. TV. One- 
place £196 nw 071.264 8*69. 

HKHQATC Borders 2 bed 
tnmMnetts. «mM very Hgiu 
leaflam. oum. close to tune, 
fully nnbiM £230 pw exj 
Tek 0103 314 461 4996 

MUJWfl Park very apacioua 3 
bed nudsonear on one of Un- 
flart lovUrst garden uitn 
LsL -mety wcD fungsMd and 
lust redecorated. Own garden 
Hading dlractty on to garden 
husk. IW nr faarrity. £430 

I 9-w. Tel; 071 609 776*. 

Long Established Reputable 
LETTING AGENTS 

occupation of first ctess tenants. 

Ma> mt help sou either as a 
LANDLORD nr a TENANT? 

Our rccentK opened Puincy OfTice can help with 
properties South of the River in Putnri-. Barnes. 
VVimWedon. Fulham. CUpham and Battersea. 
Ptcase nag us an 

811730 0666 Of 081789WI0 
21 Mitacr Sheet 127 Lower Richmond Road 
Loudon London 
SW32QD SWISIEZ 

OTKWa STREET, STAMFORD BROOK. LONDON W6 OKX 

TELEPHONES 031 748 434)3 
Kga6agmsvrr'Uaiitaus2 BsllPMaSWit-Suptaortbod 

bed MoaPtouso Nealy twadad house-Unhsrasiwd. 
RBtoCWntlBDdpnReMsdln 3 recaps. 2 te»c.lu«ry fitted 
inniaBtentnnBion.S3S0|M tatttm.10nw»M*n Srw. 

KHMogwi SWT - Uontaus 2 
bed Meas house Nealy 

ReHstishad and proseimd In 
imniBtettoonBion.£3S)|M 

MtanGMM-BsnttiitadMe 
tatreosd house Vlwiamsd Si 

IWtoCtoe otitar 5 RAwn 
BnatMpliMi tttt s()Bd» 

taBomedBiloa EXBpw 

AvadnbtonowMlOpw 

TooCag 8W17 - Luaraus 4 bsd 
SstMateM house. 2 nsosps, 

conEsnetory. ut*tp rotsiv h« 
UtoWL tarnac Itsn caocpw 

BATTERSEA: 071 228 8884 

JbXTONS 

As ooe of the Capitals 
Premier Letting 4*ans we 

are urgendy sorting qualify 
fum/unfum properthrs in 

the London area for 
itspornir and raw* 

Ictunu in this baotnine 
marteL 

KttrirebHdw 6 Sooth Kco 
071-370 5*33 

Notdaa HH16 Hoilaod 
Park 

071-^1 3534 

Frikaa £ West Keusiiupna 
071-381 8020 

BARNES By The Riser. 
Lux 2 bed ground Or Dm 
with private terrace & 
{tbs, unfurn bin will 
fun. FF White & Gold 
Ka, Highest spec. Oyster 
carpets. 35ft lounge 
leading onto Hirer, Sauna, 
Jacuzzi, Bath with noefafc 
glass shwr room. Highest 
quality fins throughout, 
light St Motions muo be 
•rawed. £4*5 pw. Also 3 
bed, 3 bath lux 2nd Hr Oat 
osertooinrg River, ultra 
mod, Irg bt/brealdan 
area. FuDt mod, 35ft 
recep , jacuzu, furo or 
unfum. Mua be viewed, 
£395 pw. tel 071 378 0906 

mu. LAMP M Large nertod Cam¬ 
ay house, odd- a/6 Beds tJ!00 
gw. About Town 071-221 Olll 

MTK NM (new Lancaster 
Ow na>c» nmusned 3 bed. 2 
reeepOOD- 2 bath nm. AvguaMe 
now. ch/rttw. cm nr. short or 
kng lei CMOgw 071 7237631 
or 0036 2B8888 

HUMKTON Lux fUroWwd 3 bed. 
2 born house, retry and dating 
room, caroge. oarocn. tieogw. 
Eden 071 B23 2977 

HKMM8T0M tW l 6 2 bedroom 
turn Did, new. men kitchen. 
bMbrpom/wc. Min let 6 rwfflt 
£12S/200gw. Dsgout reo 071 
937 7087 or 081 866 9007 T 

KEMUMOTOM SmKM agon- 
imid. stumps 6 l txdrooim. 
twaal wtnler r«UL I mgni isA 
motion. 071-229 B371 

KJOatMOTOH, SV/7. Godd 
quality fw X unnirn Itab. 
eansims 07t-ast jarx t 

UttSmaTOM Luxury 3 bed fum 
opart, s'—tmmtoo poOL Ottv oka. 
Xff7&pw. Dnxy 07U79 4816. 

KBJWRN FuEy runushed 1 bed 
flat £130 oer wee* n**. Con 
tort CM 061-748 0873. 

tunas ROAD BneiM modem 
aparmieiN 2 drauMr beds. £360 
nw AaoieTpwn071-221 Pit 1 

KNKMTM8SXB* Beaut, spa- 
nous fits. I DM asL C226O0 
D.w. Short Least ovalL Tm. 071 
226 2712. 2 tm to 7 pm. 
dotty. No agrcttL 

KNMHranmae luma a 
nuns. £ OM bed mu ot choroC- 
tcr. 19tn tMHiwr an>nm- 
mauriy 4 meets. £200 pw ne«. 
TM. QT1<B4 7666._ 

JMMHTUMM*. 2 double bra 
duplex oparanem Futty fum. 
aU tuna HfidO pw long let. 
071-2601011 ARLA memBats 

UT US LET your progeny in SW 
* w Londoa to our Co Cbeixs. 
Scbasniei Estates 071 Ml 4998 

UTTU VDBCZi nus & mews 
nouw. Lnuiwrocsaancb- Sbcda. 
£460 * pw. moot TMBTOT 

LMM/MKMr Lets evatuwe. 
Amm 071-723.0802 or Ida cm 
288 064a 

RMIU IKK, Mayfair. Hyde 
PMIl The finest srtectmi Of 
luxury long and abort lets. 
Friendly aendee 6 advice. Goa- 
oonal dhewnts. Own Atari- 
THEM*. 071-936 9612 use 19001 

TOWER PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

SOUTH KBVCWLSai SW7! 
keaedWa a bad. 3 Don tW an 
Super** m Mod atraei. Saperaa 
ftoengaon S (OnMg rm. ai mod 
axis. Imtiara. aft Strew 
gwung flOOpw 
RECSTTS PMKfgoar): Brand 
new 3 Bad. 2 Bern imteanMa tn 
WnvyOeixgian viyledawlapaura. 
■f mod axis. one. Iwge 
twracL 33Dms 

KBBM6T0M ON HYDE PARK 
Gorgeous 2 end 3 bea nets m 
Koaiy canwreon. al mod oon*. an 
*4* Me. aoupi faeng ■mow. 
muel soa mm 42Sgw. iMurrVhan 

071 S23B034 
071 381 9777 

MUSWELL 
HILL 

Available non'! 

Enormous 5 bedroomed 
double framed house: 
3 reception rooms, 2 

bathrooms fl en-suitel. 
kiicbcn/breaJdia room. 

lOOrt gaiden. Close to 
amenities & tube. 

£400 per week 

MA Associates 
Tel: 071-221 3589 

WANTED 
{By Private Party) 

To L«ae lor a mmnwn at one 
tern in Regents Park or 

Sum's Wood in oueflooiung 
PM. 3/4 Batmans hnw»«3 

vUriurnisned Mggnirt 
(ttiac UP to £ 1 .OCfl t»t -Mek. 

TeL 0713S2 7333 

IMVFABl Ml 3. 2 bedroom flat* 
m same budding avalUBie now 
tn -super location from only 
£3SO p w. TeL OTJ 823 59S7. 
lax. 071 730 1460. 

MAYFAIR. Wl. MagnUirem 3/n 
BKtrooin fum n«u In MsuEtil 
alter location. C86o ■ £960 P* 
Drury o7i 379 a«rt6. 

MO FEES reaulred. Pr-focaoni 
Co. need atm pi* turn 2/3 bed 
flAO/iuee. dee tuoe. all areas. 
Long Co let 071-376 Mvo 

mm Luxuary 3 bed PCrtod house 
wtm SBraen. hot of Camden 
guunre. beauufuily furwbhed. 
C3SBPW. TeL- 071 970 HT77 
may) or 071 267 0269 t*vrat 

PCA3UU1E Mr CuPfort. Large 
house tn gwtty siitoge m Surrey 
HlUs. emv rommutino- 6 beds. 
3 mro. 2 tsaus. and aagorato 
omnia- mnmr. 1 acre- pank-n 
w.th garaener. £2-600 pern. 
T-U. 101061 731121 ■ 

FflttJCO SUL Sbacmus or—ly 
nnarc. fully tum mmeoiwue 
Share wjui owner, usually 
ataml. Sue uar 2 Large jUJoUi- 
lno rrm. SuH CtamU. £liS»w 
avail soon. TH 10920) 070844. 

PUTNEY high stciimy ige hi* apt 
120' WI vale gdn odHCnlng 
Ttumn with unparaUpd wn. 
ww cLsmer. Avail Dec Ihii. 
£196 pw. Tel: 001 709 6163 

£360 PW. Hampstead W - Orf uxr 
2 bed nunswti flat Rcganl 
rerea w.lh f/ptoc*. mod roily 
equiD'd kit. fulty bled bun a. «ep 
WC Avail inwneu 6 12 nurttia. 
Tel 071-506 6127 ID) 001 906 
66*4 ICICI 

1 f. K£M can ej. OMiamfW. spar 2 
M Mnw AM. Avan IStt 
Dec. £220 ten 071-373 0067 

SOurMFIEUHl SWI9 manous 
newly rMipbtsncd 3 bed flat. 
mt*d mkimi. ui. dose tube, 
stops- bark- £2Topwett3. TeL 
oat 7B81592 6071 325-0086, 

IBWH KENB0MTCW MMtMl 
oi 1/S Md gran ovaltotxr now 
for ions Mts £174 £3£0pw. 
Hudk & puc* C7t 681 1741 

•Wl Ebury Street Spacrna 
2nd/3TO floor Rianotwhe. Dee- 
orMad and ftmusheJ to j mgft 
mndarO. recap, f/f ML 2 OMe 
teas, bath. Keith Omaie 
Groves 1J71 730 6191 

I RUTLAND GATE. SWT 1 
BngMsecmdnooi. t bed fta 5 
overiooLno ctxirraxiil gxdens. E 
Qcbc to KragnUxidge Sbtmgsng B 
Ixdflies. Lirgs rscep. 1 Bear 24hr jj 
mux. Ldt Sd E350 pei ueeiL I 
NSNStMTON COURT IttWSLWB E 
Chamwig t bedroom period Me*s fl 
list on the 1st Root wnch its Q 
recently been re-dettxarad. 1 3 
recto, 1 bam. ratsrt fitted fat | 
AvacWe toruslwd. t» £250 per H 

CORNWALL DARDENS. SWT h 
With it's Mn bahuny and access fj 
m die ctumwiu camns- a | 
SMoous 3 bethwxn tM sraated | 
on me la fttsx. t/f kitchen, 2 B 

ItuthroonK. 1 broa meet). Avatabta B 
itatrwwa%hirashBL@1S375i>era 
week. b 
KENSmeTONMQH STREET. WB 
Netty rehxtxsbed 3 bed rtai 
sduuett on the 3W floor. 2 
bothrouns, ued dodraotn. Lux. 
1/1 kitchen. A spacious apattmertl 
h a secure portwtd btoct ff 
CT50 per week. 

Members 0 ARLA 

SUPERB 
VALUE 
QUEENS 

GATE 
SW7 
QUIET 

SECLUDED 
2 BED FLAT 

2 Double Beds 
2 Patios 

Double Reception 
£325 per week 

Fully furnished and 
equipped 

Contact Ref: BRX 
071-486 5991 

GERRAKDS 
CROSS, BUCKS 

Short watt sation. sfiopi. 
Eaar reach M25. Hcathro*. 4 

beds. 2 tnib. aitncuvc 
daacbcd residence. Etarpun 

£1.700 pen unfurnished. 
Short lease. No agents. 

Phonr 0753 884258. 

HIGHGATE 
5futiiXH luxury hirtvbed 4 
receptions, S beds, 7 baths, 

tiraiij house rath fua. 
Bwaro room, ere. set m 2 

acres of landscaped garden. 
Close to City & 'Sen cad. 

£2fi00 pw. 

Tefc (0582} 391100 (Office J 
or 081-202 7787 (Evct). 

SWL Huge around and lower apt. 
2 beds. 2 Cairo. reecP * Wr 
f/klt E2MPW Q7i aga C9S91 

SWL, Pimuco. Altractss-e I bed¬ 
room, recentMm. kitchen A 
tuiiiroom. Court yam garden. 
ci66 pw e7i-a» lose-, t 

SWL nrnllco. super 1 bedroom 
(laL tuily (urnisned. Lino pw 
Tel Mr Alexander 0993703*64 

W2. Fully lummned I bed flat. 
£160 per week neg Contort GM 
Q61-74A 0073._ 

WX. Lateb- immh 2 bed mewl 
flat in endunve loranon Only 
£27S PW Tel 071 936 6631 

ws Dtawhmu 2 bod hw-'. cot- 
lkm-In meal toraaon £i6&pw, 
Mua at aeml Qfll -996 6604. 

WOT HEttMEtOH wia l bed 
epartmrnL quirt, modern, tuny 
rqumped A furnished Inuned. 
avail. £200 pw. Corporate let 
prat. Tel: <0273) 472252. 

WEfiTMMSTVK firtecnon of 
■uperb 2 tied ananmenu. (urn 
to very WSft standard, un ana 
•ectae BUng. Front £333pw. 
Turlccmmso 071 222 sen 

WttDC PLACE, SW1B. A MHMtH 
brand new two bedroom home 
on two floors annini to a 
wgh standard benefltung (rent 
a luxury hHfften /ortaklaat 
room and urtog space. Rem: 
£20op w. Ramus Mays air 
Cnllcc 071 629 6645.. 

WnULZDOH - £250 pw.. Fust 
tin 3 bed Ira. Ch/dw/w-nv' 
wru doc. Carden, parkins 6 
rath fei. nr SR. avail Jan 7th. 
View now TeL 1071)682 1437. 

MWUDm Seonom moo roe 
avail Uni 4 beds, 2 baths. 2 
new, roof terrace, garage, 
ronun gardens * nnnuncto 
pace £350 pw. Taylor Roee 
071-229 9966. AftLA 

WIMMUEDOH parvstae. 3 bed lux. 
flak fully /urraahrd. hiw. 
£23S pw. TeL 061 789 7128 

tm unnuK gmd nr Oil 2 bed- 
rooms, sleroi 3. badiroom and 
shower. £260 P<-“, 00483 6SS. 

WIMPOLE ST- W l TOP 3 lira 
unfum. 3 bed maiaanme. 3 vr 
remti £376 pwOei 300 d283. 

IM essww 3 bed large nil Hi 
perfect conctuiao- Suitable for 
trtinp playeeer 08l 663 OSfg 

Wl StunnHig 1 bed pcntnouaefUd 
£330pw short ki. £300gw long 
Ire TeL- 071 706 0049. 

flfll Unlixtt new conv. CH 3 bd 2 
boot flak Co 1« only. £i96 pw. 
TeL 071-680 5163. Reft JR. 

1aW: SKOLSIN S-11-0 C Hindoos Mrs P Barhor 21 ran 

1.0 13m till 1 RtHAHs aim.>,u TJO pm el eft) 1, FOfMt Rain (A 
Smm T8.nl ^ fN. 2*™- z- °ecan **n <i M* 3. 
OQ«iiJre ilfc BtoOiptSO-n. MuUocn Brae 8-11 fax. B 
o aonnan. a-T>; 3, BidM Train (ft rm. NR: Pwrico. a. 3SsL N Oasslae” 
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BOXING AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

From Srkumar Sen, boxing correspondent. Atlantic city 

IT WAS just II months ago on Saturday will change all membersofthe WBC, likethe 
that the pronoun “be” in 
boxing referred only to one 
man — Mike Tyson. “He’ll 
knock him out in one round”, 
“He’s unbeatable”, “He's too 
fat”. “He’s drinking too 
much”. “He’s in trouble”. He 
this, he that, he the other. 

Today if you join a 
conversation late you could be 
forgiven for thinking he refers 
to Ivander Holyfield, the un¬ 
disputed heavyweight cham¬ 
pion. or George Foreman, or 
even Nigel Bean. 

Even though after his defeat 
by Douglas in Tokyo last 
February, Tyson stalled on 
the “road back” with the one- 
round knockout of Henry 
Tillman, the "poor black kid 
from the ghetto heading in the 
right direction” appears to 
have lost his way again. Down 
to his last SI5 million. Tyson 
neither knows where his for¬ 
tune of SI 00 million has gone 
nor where he is going. 

With Foreman, aged <43. 
eating into Tyson’s media 
lime by publicising his bout 
against Holyfield — “the great¬ 
est event of all time”, “the 
Real Deal against the Big 
vieal”, or the “big bump put 
>n by Donald Trump” — 
Tyson has been left out in the 
.told. 

While Foreman has been 
packing them in at press 
conferences playing the fat 
man to the tune of “happy 
days are here again”, Tyson 
has been struggling for atten¬ 
tion. He is hoping that a 
spectacular showing against 
.Alex Stewart, a Londoner now 
boxing out of New York, here 

NETBALL 

By Louise Taylor 

PLAYED strictly by the rules, 
netball is not a contact sport. 
But those regulations were 
flouted at Wanstead last Sat¬ 
urday when players from Essex 
Metropolitan and Birmingham 
became overly physical during a 
PES English Counties League 
encounter. 

Cheryl Danson and Evelyn 
Haywood, the two umpires, had 
to ask Colette Thomson, the 
Birmingham captain, and Sue 

■Collins, her Essex counterpart, 
to calm their players down at the 
end of the third quarter. 

With the game so close that it 
finished 48-45 in Birmingham’s 
favour, such tension was not 
entirely surprising. .AsThomson 
said: “Matches between us and 
Essex Met are always hard. This 
one was particularly physical 
but I do not think the crowd 
helped. They were naturally 
very biased and noisy.” 

Joan Bryan, the England goal- 
shooter. proved influential in 
Birmingham's success, while 
Fiona Murtagh impressed on 
her first match back for Essex 
MeL following a year-long 
sabbatical in Australia and New 
Zealand, where her netball bene- 
filed with local dubs. 

Still unbeaten. Surrey contin¬ 
ued in a winning vein, beating 
Kent 56-41. to remain on top of 
the table. Middlesex, who tri¬ 
umphed 48-24 o%er newly-pro- 
moled South Yorkshire, are 
second. 

The final trials for the Eng¬ 
land squads at under-21 and 
under-IS level were at Crystal 
Palace last weekend. The prin¬ 
cipal surprise was the omission 
of Lisa Toptiss. die Derbyshire 
goal-shooter who was recently 
included on the under-21 tourof 
Barbados. By retaining her 
place. Joanne Ha!i. of Greater 
Manchester, must have relieved 
the publishers who recently 
featured her m a book on how to 
make the grade in international 
netball. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21 SOU AD. J Hnfl 
(Greater Manchester); □ Savoury 
(Betfordshirel. A Wood (Nottingham- 
flfir-e). l Sheridan (Secioroshire.'. S 
Brown iBeetordshirei. A Woods (Suttolfc:. 
S AnglUoy (Devon). N Gabriel (Bate). N 
Andrews (Surrey]. J ZSnsan (MiOdle&O'). 
E MflOean (south Durham and Cleveland). 
S Olden iDorull. 
ENGLAND UNDER-IB SQUAD J Loo 
(East Esse«1: C MnskeU (Essex Metropoli¬ 
tan), L Bradtvny (Essex Men. 3 Green 
(Deroysbire). C Sayor (Berkshire'. T 
Thompson (iVoreestersl-iro*. C OftfTMd 
(Greater Manchester). G Hammond (south 
Yorkshire). S Mirnnor (Lancashire). G 
Maroon (south Buckinghamshire). S Page 
(Mid Hampshire). 
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SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

that. To really cash in. Tyson 
is even talking of a return with 
James “Buster” Douglas, 
known in these parts as the 
“Biob”. 

Tyson can blame Don King, 
his promoter and adviser, for 
his relegation to third-string 
heavyweight The boxer's pro¬ 
file appears to have become 
subordinate to King's, as the 
promoter, finding hiinse If out¬ 
side the heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship scene for the first time 
since Muhammad Alt met 
Leon Spinks in 1978. has 

British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol, have told the world body 
not to force the issue. King 
hopes that the WBC will 
prevail and that Holyfield will 
lose his title. Tyson and Razor 
Ruddock could then meet for 
the vacant WBC position. 

Holyfield’s promoter, Dan 
Duva, has said bis man would 
defend against Tyson in June 
even though he does not have 
to until October. But King is 
refusing to wait for the multi- 
million dollar pay-oSL He 
does not mind if Tyson fights 

sought to promote himself for onjy a fraction of the 
back into the most lucrative money for a fraction of the 
sports business. 

King's publicity material 
title. Whether Tyson wins or 
loses. King mil be bade in the 

lists 14 firsts, from the first ume again, for he has 
“billion dollar viewer fight Ruddock under contract. 
spectacular, ’Rumble in the 
Jungle’,” in 1974 to the 26th 
million-dollar heavyweight se¬ 
ries to find the undisputed 
champion in 19S6. 

Millions, millions, millions; 
14 times millions. Littie won¬ 
der then that King does not 
seem to have recovered from 
the shock oflosing grip ofthe 
heavyweight championship 
after Douglas knocked out 
Tyson in Tokyo last February. 
King might have won back 
control if Douglas had beaten 
Holyfield in October, for King 
had a contract to promote 
Douglas's contest. Douglas's 
dismal performance left King 
relying on the World Boxing 

“The WBC still has integrity," 
King said last week. “If it 
doesn’t capitulate like the 
other organisations did. Tyson 
will fight Ruddock for the 
title.” 

Holyfield's backers, fearing 
the loss of the “undisputed 
champion" label, have 
launched a legal offensive. 
They have obtained from the 
New Jersey Superior Court an 
order blocking the WBCs 
move to strip Holyfield 

Duva will seek a permanent 
injunction against the WBC 
tomorrow week. Should the 
WBC persist in its demands, 
the issue will go to court where 

Council (WBC) forcing it’s stand will come under 
Holyfield to defend against heavy scrutiny. Whatever 
Tyson or striping the cham¬ 
pion of the WBC part of the 
undisputed title. 

Even though influential 

such a court case does to the 
reputation of the WBC and 
King, it will do Tyson no good 
at all. 

Little flow but 
a surfeit of 

interruptions 

BASKETBALL That's the ball game: Taylor’s second-quarter touchdown seals it for the 49ers 

New challenge for 
struggling Clark 

Hype punctured by reality 

By Henry Kelly 

THE main difference be¬ 
tween American football and 
British association football is, 
apart from the shape of the 
ball, the feet that if a chap 
does something wonderful in 
American football none of his 
team-mates can get near 
enough to him to give him a 
hug, never mind a kiss. The 
best he can hope for is a 
smack on his helmet, one of 
those all-embracing pieces of 
protective head-gear which 
look like big pencil sharpen¬ 
ers and can be worn only by 
men whose neck muscles 
must clearly resemble the 
growing trunks of small trees. 

Over the weekend we had 
two fine examples of both 
species of football on our 
television screens. And all 
this when we had perhaps the 
best snooker match for years, 
some fine rugby, excellent 
horse-racing and even the 
odd boxing match which was 
easy on the eye. 

I sympathise with those 
entrusted with the coverage 
for television of American 
football. Even by United 
States standards, the breaks 
for advertisements are daft. 
Given that the game itself is 
not a flowing game and that 
its skill depends on calcula¬ 
tion and steady progress 
rather than rapid advance, 
there are more stops in it than 
traffic lights in Oxford Street 
Commercials, however, not 
only interrupt after individ¬ 
ual plays, they seem to be. 
hanging around just waiting 
to pounce the minute the ball 
is dead 

Having bad that grouse, 
may I say that the Candle¬ 
stick Park encounter between 
the San Francisco 49ers and 
the New York Giants in the 
early hours of yesterday 
morning was well worth 
watching — for the first half. 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The We ek 
in Review 

showed us the differences: 
did you notice bow, com¬ 
pared to Candlestick Park, 
Highbury, one of our better 
grounds, looked small and 
pokey? While Kenny Dalglish 
and George Graham walked 
the touchhne in anoraks, 
looking like two ice lollies, 
their American equivalents 
are wired for sound and 
march the side of the field 
with a bevy of supporting 
trainers and players ready to 
come on and do their bidding 
at a moment's notice. 

Let us be clear, though, 
about one thing; the actual 
physical coverage of a fast 
moving, flowing game — 
which Sunday's was — knocks 
spots off the equivalent from 
the States in terms of viewer 
appeal: the advertising 
interruptions apart, there are 
just too many on-screen 
statistics in the the American 
football, far too much talk 
from the commentators and 
not enough moments in 
which a viewer can calmly 
watch the play proceed. This 
is only partly due to the 
nature of the game; the rest is 
over-excitable television 
presentation. 

It has truly been said of 
television that its terminol¬ 
ogy belongs to the under¬ 
world: “kill”; “cut'’; “dead"; 
“black"; “strike”; “pull”; 
meanwhile the terminology 
of American football belongs 
to a world where the expecta¬ 
tion of serious injury’ seems 
uppermost in participants’ 
minds: “dump"; “sack"; 
“bomb". It is actually pos- 

Someone once remarked of sible to listen to the Araeri- 

By Robert Kirley 

By Nicholas Harling 

FOR Mania Clark, who faces 
Germany at Aston Villa tonight 
in England's final fixture of the 
semi-final round of the Euro¬ 
pean championship, things can 
only get better. 

He has never known a week 
like it- For so reliable a player, 
capable of averaging 22 points 
for both club and country, the 
past three matches have been 
dismaL 

The 6ft 5in Kingston forward 
followed his eight points against 

Clark, aged 29. rejected the 
excuses that have been put 
forward in his favour, such as 
the lighting used in unfamiliar 
arenas, his work as a financial 
consultant, or plain exhaustion. 
“It's nothing like that,” he said. 
“It's definitely something I'm 
doing wrong. Maybe it’s some- 

THE San Francisco 49ers v New 
York Giants game on Monday 
throbbed with the hype of a 
National Football League cham¬ 
pionship game. It also trudged 
along with the tedium, on a low- 
scoring scale. More than a 
thousand reporters were on 
band to cover “Super Bowl 
XXTV'/j", which San Francisco 
won 7-3 at home in a contest 
that turned out to be deader 
than King Tut’s family tree. 

The game was a punt-fest, 16 
in all, and the elute managed a 

“WAR” 
truth". Theoretically, the win¬ 
ners would go on to win the 
National Football Conference 
title and then handily whip the 
American Football Conference 
representatives in the Super 
Bowl next month. So this was 
really the big one. 

Montana usually produces 
the big plays, but his colleagues 
on defence led the way on 
Monday in the lowest-scoring 
game in the league this year. The 
49ers yielded three points on 

’Moment of goal attempt. The 49ers gained 

Spain in Murcia fast Wednesday Eft ££££ 
with a meagre six against Yugo- u£e<110 ^ rclatively 
stavia at the Albert Hall on ea5j“Fll?‘~_ ._ .. , 
Saturday. The improvement on , usi?j 
Sunday, when Clark contributed ■*£ *" ot5er -1 
ten points to Kingston’s ^nkrvedonea dram job in 
NatVMt Trnnhv .H.imnh defence _and With rebounds,” he 

v/niluA M- - JM oil, aim UK L1UU) a mis jiuiu*** iuivv uu 

paltry total of 26 first downs, two goalline stands, allowed 
“ sjust a case of The methodical Phil Simms, of New York to convert only four 
™ if1*1 New York, and Mr Super Bowl of 14 third downs, pressured the 

himself. Joe Montana, of San Giants into passing hurriedly, 
ikt2S?X»!E SfLS.*.-! Francisco, completed barely and forced three fumbles. 

i° four of every ten passes. Simms completed just 14 of 
10 ** relatxvely Each club entered the game 32 passes for 153 yards and the 

only 88 yards on the ground but 
did mangy to bum up the last 
four minutes. 

Montana found the range 
when he had to, leading a 
splendid two-minute drive to 
provide the winning margin by 
half-time. Montana, who was 12 
of 29 for 152 yards and was not 
sacked, hit Roger Craig with a 
31-yard pass. Two plays later he 
pinpointed a 23-yand touch¬ 
down pass to John Taylor, who 
outclassed Marie Collins. 

New York had taken a 3-0 
lead on a 20-yard field goal by 
Matt Bahr, but they never 
sustained their precision as 
Charles Haley led the San 

Beckett's Waiting For Godot 
that it was a drama in which 
nothing happened twice. 
Nothing happened in the 
second half after the 49ers 
had taken a 7-3 lead following 

can-based commentators, 
realise they are using English 
words but not have a blessed 
clue what the poor guys are 
saying. 

I noticed one aspect about 
an expected Joe Montana .American football which, it 
move that gave his team the seems to me could be in- 

Simms completed just 14 of Francisco defenders with five 
32 passes for 153 yards and the tackles, one-and-a-half sacks 

with a league-leading record of Giants' ground game eked out a and two forced fumbles. 

NatWest Trophy triumph ne 
against Manchester, was only ^ ,^0?5 
marginal. More often his shots 
have failed completely .0 find 

ten wins and one defeat. Never 
mind that each team had ami¬ 
ci imactically tasted defeat only 
last week; media representatives 
stirred up excitement in front¬ 
page headlines that read 

mere 75 yards. Montana suf¬ 
fered through his second consec¬ 
utive substandard game. The 
leading attack in the conference 

In the fourth quarter New 
York marched from their 35 to a 
first down on the San Francisco 
nine. Four Simms passes fell 

gained only 240 yards and Mike incomplete, the last deflected by 
Coffer missed a 43-yard field- the cornerback. Darryl Pollard. 

only touchdown of the game. 
There were some beautiful 

shots of the bay area of San 
Francisco and the crowd — 
whenever the cameras cut to 
them—seemed to be having a 
good time. This was the big 
boys playing for real and the 
difference between it and 
some of the college football 
we have seen on Channel 4 in 
the past was, as you would 
expect, one of pace and 
greater accuracy. The channel 
is to be congratulated for 
bringing us this football. I 
have given it time to settle 
into me and I enjoyed it 

Sunday's match between 
Liverpool and Arsenal 

traduced to rugby union at 
home: the side that scores a 
touchdown kicks off to re¬ 
start the game. It has always 
struck me as daft in rugby 
that the side scored against is 
put into the position where it 
has a better-than-even- 
money chance of at once 
returning the ball to the 
opposition. 

I suggest we take a leaf 
from the Yankee book and, 
perhaps beginning with sev¬ 
ens rugby, make it that if you 
have scored, you have to 
restart the play. After all, you 
have held up play by scoring 
and you have got your 
reward. 

me target: If they have r»,ndH.h°EL?°-' 7& need 
bounced agonisingly off the rim. 2fr!L®lth,s ^st ,1nrh.K °uie" 

“I've not known anything like 
teenth international if they are 
to avenge last year’s 101-87 

RUGBY LEAGUE SQUASH RACKETS 

this in my recent memory.” he defeat in West Germany and 
said, "it's definitely been a finish their Group C programme 
struggle. I’m used to putting the with respecL 
ball in the basket but it just 
hasn’t been happening. I sup¬ 
pose it's just a case ofpraciice, 
of concentrating on shooting” 

“The feeling in the camp is 
that we can win this game.” 
Gark said. “Last vear we blew 
it” 

Sponsor’s Gregory puts Ms family first Homer at 
record bv keuh mackun her most 

YACHTING 

Way heads contenders 
for yachtsman of year 

By Barry Picxthall 

PENNY Way. one of Britain's world Gass Two powerboat 
top hopes for an Olympic medal champion. 
at the 1992 Olympic Games in • John Chittenden, the skipper 
Barcelona, heads a strong list of of Creighton's Naturally, the 
contenders for this year’s 
yachtsman of the year award. 

Way has dominated the 
Olympic windsurfing circuit 
this year, and won the world 
championship in Brazil. She 
won a £5.000 77mes/Minct Su¬ 
preme award this year before 
being named the helmswoman 
of the year in the annual Silk Cut 
nautical awards last month. 

British entry in last winter's 
Whitbread round the world 
race, has been awarded the top 
seamanship award by the Royal 
Ocean Racing Gub for the 
rescue of two crew who were 
swept overboard in appalling 
conditions during the Southern 
Ocean stage from Uruguay to 
Australia. 

Two other nominations short- 
listed yesterday for the Brent 251111013 IS Oi3I13§6r 
Walker-sponsored yachtsman of The Coventry schoolteacher, 
the year award arc lan Sue Sutton, has been appointed 
South worth, the winner of three manager ofthe England Under- 
national championships this 18 women's hockcv squad. Her 
year, and Neil Holmes, the coach will be Val Lee, 

THE sponsor. Silk Cut, is 
investing £300,000 in next 
year’s Challenge Cup tour¬ 
nament. with £180,000 in prize- 
money and a record purse for 
the winners of £32,000 (Keith 
Macklin writes). The remaining 
£120.000 will go into the capital 
development fund for ground 
improvements. The draw for the 
preliminary and first rounds of 
the 1991 tournament will be 
made at Leeds on December 20. 

Meanwhile, Whitehaven have 
conceded a scoring point in the 
second division without playing 
a match, and all because their 
hooter failed at feU-time in the 
match against Doncaster on 
October 14. 

In the interval between the 
hooter failure and the referee 
being notified and blowing the 
final whistle. Carroll, of Don¬ 
caster. dropped a goal. Reports 
of the match gave the score as 9- 
6 to Doncaster at the time of the 
hooter failure. As the league has 
ruled that the referee's whistle is 
the official end to a match, the 
dropped goal will count, bring¬ 
ing the final score to 10-6. 

ANDY Gregory, Great Britain's 
elusive, inventive and often 
inspiring scrum half throughout 
the 1980s. yesterday announced 
his retirement from inter¬ 
national Rugby League “to 

By Keith Mackun JULVJL LUUOL 

source of bitter disappointment Wigan side under Graham Lowe 1T1 f 111 11 £1 1 
to him, and he is again having and latterly under John Manic 
treatment at a London sports mopped up the game's major Bur™i«Mrrvim, 
clinic. 

However, the injury is not the 
luinonai hw to speaking at his 

non-feTTOUS metals workshop, 
KL where overalls have taken over and my business in Wigan." 
However, to sighs of relief which 
echoed throughout Wigan, he 
says he will continue to play 
club rugby at Central Park. 

Gregory made his announce¬ 
ment with the startling sudden¬ 
ness of those electrifying scrum 
breaks which even the Austra¬ 
lians found hard to contain. “I 
have been thinking about it for 
some time, and 1 have decided 
to call it a day now to give 
Malcolm Reilly, the Great 
Britain coach, lime to blood and 
groom a scrum half for the 1992 
tour down-under." 

His decision has something to 

from the Wigan and Great 
Britain strips, Gregory said: “I 
have spent so much time play- 
ingrugby. training, going away 
to international camps, touring 
and generally eating, drinking 
and sleeping Rugby League that 
I have had no time for my wife 
and three-year-old daughter. 

“I am in partnership with my 
father-in-law in the business, 
but people think he runs it on 
his own. I am never here.” 

Gregory first came to prom¬ 
inence with Widnes in the early 
1980s, and won the first ofhis 25 
international caps, one of them 

do with the fact that a nagging as substitute, in 1981. He joined 
groin injuiy prevented him 
from producing his best form 
against the Kangaroos in the 
dramatic recent series. His in¬ 
ability to break down the 
Australian defences with the 
quicksilver bursts for which he 
has become renowned was a 

Warrington, won further hon¬ 
ours with them, and set up a 

trophies season after season. At 
dub and international level his 
performances on television 
made him the rival of Ellery 
Hanley as Rugby League's most 
familiar and famous performer 
well outside the northern 
boundaries ofthe code. Latterly, 
however, he has been so dogged 
by injury that he has been 
unable to produce consistently 
his most brilliant form. 

Like many littie half-backs, 
Gregory has spirit and a tem¬ 
perament twice his size, and is a 
fearless tackier of big forwards. 
His peppery temperament has 
often brought him into 
skirmishes with authority on the 
field as well as off iL Once or 
twice during his successful 
career at Wigan he has crossed 
swords with the coach. 

Maurice Lindsay, the Wigan 
chairman and Great Britain 

By Colin McQuillan 

then world record transfer fee of manager, said yesterday: “Andy 
£130,000 when he left Warring¬ 
ton for Wigan ia the 1986-87 
season. 

The move was to lead to his 
greatest successes, as the great 

will be missed by Great Britain, 
and I am delighted he wifi 
continue to play for Wigan. He 
is undoubtedly one of the 
greatest ever half-backs." 

SNOOKER TODAY’S FIXTURES SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

Cost signed 
to Hearn’s 

Matchroom 

FOOTBALL 
7 JO unless stared 

Under-21 international 

triage v Brantford: Sough * Akfontiat: 
Wycombe Wanderers v Colchester UK): 
Sutton Utd v Leyton Orient 

GUINNESS SIXES (G-Mex Centre, 

Gunnese indoor sixes. 
GOLP. Euroopon 22.00-23.00: Ryder Cup 
preview. 
GYMNASTICS: Euroaport 11.00-1 £00: 

WM.MIIM.nlMI. "“"“UuGBY UNION 
If^,aXS>^9Ue CLUB MATCHES: Bedford v RAF: London 
Second division In9h V London Welsh; Mcaetey v 

European rhythmic Championships. 
ICE HOCKEY: Sqmudm 10.00-12.00 

By Steve Acteson West Bromwich v Watford-. 

Live commeatnrv 

Call 0898 500 123 
Resells 

Cal! 0898 100 123 

BARRY Hearn, whose world 
champions. Sieve Davis and 
Allison Fisher, have lost their 
respective titles, has signed a 
replacement, in the form ofthe 
new women’s title-holder, 
Karen Core. 

The signing of Con- takes 
Hearn's Matchroom stable to 
eight, six men and two women. 

FOOTBALL Hearn also announced yes¬ 
terday a sponsor for the world 
match play tournament which 
begins in Brentwood tomorrow. 
Coalite will put up the £250.000 
pricc-mcracy, £ 100.000 of which 
will go to the winner. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier dhfctom 
HadBnage Forest v Windsor and Eton. 
First dtvMan: Chssham UfO * Boredom 
Wood. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier Ch 
vtstoiK A there tone v Worcester. Mdhma 
dMatoK Barry v Alrechureh; Corby v HC 
Warwick: Gramtam vTomworei: Hinckley 
XJiSSF '■“coster » Boston: Sutton 
Coktneld v Bridononh. SeaBmmdMsion: 
Fanaham v Bucfandsni; Hythe v Canter¬ 
bury; Yeto v Salisbury. 
FA TROPHY: TMrd round replay: VS 
Rugby v Margate. 
KNTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM ffi- 
vnmn: (7.0): Blackburn v Leicester; Leeds 
v Nottm Forest Sundoriand v Hudders- 
tleld. Second dvtafcm: Blackpool * Bams- 
toy. Barton v Port Vote: Hull v Wigan; 

OTHER HATCH: Sheffield v Invitation XV 
(2-IS). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

REGAL TROPHY: Flu* round reptoy: 
Doncaster v TratTord Borough. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: European charnplonsMps: 
Endend v West Germany (Aston vaa 
Lamws Centre, 8.0). 
SNOOKER: Benson aid Hedges SeteMe 
Masters (Glasgow). 

and Z2.30-P0.3fl: National Hockey 

MO?ORCYCUWti USB TG.ttM7.00: 
Mold Gross. 
MOTOR SPORT: Sawrapmt 22.00- 
2230. BSB 22.30-2330. 

. MULTI SPORTS: Euroaport 07.30-08.30. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scraenapart 13.00-1400. 

RACMG: BSB 1330-14.00 and 2330- 
midnrght Racing news. 

McAdam strikes twice 
as Malvern fight back 

By George Chesterton 

TWO weeks into the Squash 
Rackets Association (SRA) 
women’s superieague season, 
the influence of the second- 
string player is apparenu 

Yellow Pages Carers ham and 
Reebok Nottingham emphati¬ 
cally head the new league table. 
But the strong Caversham squad 
dropped their second suing 
dead rubber to the long 
acknowledged effectiveness of 
AJison (Turnings in that position 
and for the second week running 
Nottingham needed the strength 
of Suzanne Homer in the decid¬ 
ing rubber to earn their win 
bonus. 

Horner amid well emerge this 
season as Lhe most influential 
individual of the league. Last 
season Cumings’s almost un¬ 
blemished season at second 
string won the league for Colets 
and she was quick this week to 
counter moves by the SRA to 
use its mandatory merit listing 
as justification for promoting 
her above Michelle Martin, of 
Australia, in the Colets playing 
order. 

Cumings cited narrowing spi¬ 
nal discs as a cause of with¬ 
drawal from the international 
circuit on which she already 
ranks below Martin, then went 
out happily re-established as 
Colets’ second string to destroy 
Rebecca Best, the Irish No. 1,9- 
5, 10-8, 9-0 in 29 minutes. 

That saved a point for Colets 

i* * t 

RUGBY UNION: Bawmpdrt 16.00-17.30: 
Both. Romania. SovM Union and 
TOUlOUM. 

SKI REPORT: EiMMpoft 20.00-21.00. 

SPORT ON TV 
SNOOKER: Euroaport 1230-1430 and 
23J30-0130: Tho Aslan Open. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Cunanipnrt 
18.00-20 00: CaUopa match. „ 
BOXING: Sera*import 20.00-22.00.- 

Scuntherpa v Mtddtesbfpugn; SIMy Matchroom event Euroaport 21.00-224)0- 

Lcague action 

Call 0898 400 742 

Calls cost 33p per mia cfatmp rare, aau-nmmy wnm 
4to per mki other times inc VAT J No. 4 and defending 

11 Pod few, w | inaiwnro hw vw— t m xu/t 
)ooa Triosl MO7817 | SOU £278.000. 081 &U «OIO. * 

The matchplay event will 
feature 12 players, including 
Stephen Hendry, tiic world 
champion and outright favour¬ 
ite. and Jimmy White, the world 
No. 4 and defending champion. 

Otoham. 

OVENDEN PAPERS CC M3 HATTON: 
Brighton v Arsenal {7.15*. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Raab K*feh*r ChaRwioa Cup: 
Saeom round; Knowteey v Coreyn Bay. 
®«AT KILLS LEAGUE; ft**** * 
vfaton: Wacon y Weston super Mare. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE; Pmntor dMoton: Criattans v 
Havemat; rofaatpweY BnAnrar. Tnoaord 
v Comoro. 
WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE; Cont- 

rrv Z2.e&fl*dnigM: European heovy- 
weKtt championship- Lennox Le*rts (G3) 
v Cessre Ue Benediio pi) hem ma Amen 
Men. 
CYCLING: C4 00.iS4l.T0 (tomomwfc 
TMe WcEwan‘6 LA Challenge Cup from 
Westmlnsw. 
EQUESTRIANISM: EuRMpOTt 1730- 
1 & JO: Tlw Nations Cup. 
EUROSPORT NEWS: Enaopert 1B.30- 
19.00 and 23.00-Z3.30. 
FOOTBALL: Scraenapoft 0700-00.00: 

aPORTSBESIfc BSB 1355.10.00, 79-30. 
22.00 and midnight 

SPORT SN1GHT: BBC1 2200-23.00: Foot- 
ba* Guinness mdoor $faws. Cricket 
Astwetwws. 

TENNIS: Euroapwt 0&0Q-11.00 and 
14.30-17-30: The Seko tournament from 
Tokyo, and classic matches. BSB 1040- 
194b: US Open. 

TENPIN BOWLING: Seremport 1440- 
15X5: Women's pro-tour. 

TRANS WORLD SPORT. Euraapoft 19J»- 
2000. 

AitMHH*an laaoue. BSB 
20902240 «3Tj04SHJ24O (tomorrow): 

VOLLEYBALL- Scroooapoit 08-0008.00: 
Germany w Turkey, 

SHREWSBURY were enter- 
rained at Malvern on Saturday, 
i a meeting or two schools 

which have had a season of 
mixed fortunes. The visitors 
opened the scoring through 
Cooke, who deflected a comer 
into the goal to give them a half- 
time lead. Malvern pressed hard 
to find the equaliser, which 
came only ten minutes from 
time through McAdam, who 
shot through a maze of defend¬ 
ers. and it was be who bundled 
ia the winner a few minutes 
before the final whistle. 

Wellingborough dominated 
play for the first 20 minutes at 
Htghgaie. but the remainder of 
tbc first half went all the home 
team’s way. Robinson, aged 16, 
scored twice and September 
made it three with a firm volley. 
Wellingborough came storming 
back after the interval, two goals 
coining from Entwistic and one 
from Canale to bring the scores 

after Martin and Cassandra 
level. Five minutes from time Jackman fell away from match 
Armiiage lobbed the ball neatly 
over the goalkeeper to give 
Wellingborough victory. 

Lancing have had a busy week 
which included a l-l draw 
against Hampton, with both 
goals coming in the first half. 
Dcbcre gave them a 1-0 victory 
in the dying moments over 
Victoria College, Jersey, and he 
scored again in their 1-0 win 
against Eastbourne Sixth Form 
College. a result which takes 
them to the final of the Sussex 
Cup. 
_ Wyggeaton Queen Elizabeth’s 
College defeated Gnthlaxtnn 
College 2-1 after extra time (o 
win the Leicester Cup and High 
Pavement Sixth Form College 
*0° 3-1 against All Sainb,. 

point positions to lose in the 
other rubbers. 

TTic continuing impact on the 
leadership is likely to come from 
Homer, however. At Thorpe 
Bay this week she brushed aside 
Samantha Langley 9-6. 94). 9-1 
in less than 15 minutes to settle 
the match against IMS 
Conrtiands. 

Had travelling between York¬ 
shire and Hampshire seemed 
Jess daunting. Homer might 
have been leading the new Lee 
«&oIent squad into contention 
tins season. Instead she supports 
Lisa Opie in a Nottingham line¬ 
up that can afford to cany a so- 
far unrewarded Rebecca Macree 
at third string. 

NoffiSLSire 1“.fit BE* ****** I- *** Nottinghamshire, their scorers rSB 
'^h*tfhursl- who claimed j£HS5* RQeilkm* 1 • 

two, and Batey, who settled the l'PU; 2. 
issue from the penalty spoL ™ "* 
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can 
underline recovery 
of Johnson’s string 

Southemair’s win 
boosts Morgan 

TOM Morgan’s spirited fight to 
overcome the weight problem 
which threatens his career was 
regarded with a victor; on 
course specialist Sovthcrnair at 
FontweU Part yesterday. . 

Morgan, the former stable 
jockey to Rosa-on-Wye trains’ from the stabte.' 

By Mandarin 
fMicHAfL Phillips) 

AFTER Area Code had won at 
Hexham last Thursday it was 
ft mightily relieved Howard 
Johnson who returned to his 
home near Crook in County 
Durham. For that result, along 
with a good run by stable 
companion Slave Time earlier 
in the afternoon, was a clear 
indication that his string had 
recovered from a virus that 
has been wreaking havoc in 
his stable during the previous 
six weeks. 

At Catterick Bridge today I 
will be looking to Old Apple¬ 
jack to provide further evi¬ 
dence that things are looking 
up by winning the Charles 
Vickery Memorial Cup over a 
course and distance which has 
already provided him with 
two of his 10 victories under 
Rules. 

Last lime out Old Apple¬ 
jack, who has the Grand 
National as his long-term 
objective, was, like most of his 
stable companions, a dis¬ 
appointment when he man¬ 
aged only fifth in the race won 
by Dalkey Sound at Kelso. 

Before that, though. Old 
Applejack was a creditable 
third behind Celtic Shot and 
Kiidimo in the Charlie Hall 
Chase at Wetherby, that after 
winning on the same York¬ 
shire track in October. Today 
his chance of defying top 
weight is best judged on those 
two performances. 

Richards: good prospects 
with Last O’ The Bunch 

Unlike Old Applejack, The 
Demon Barber, the repre¬ 
sentative of Gordon Richards' 
in-form stable, is far from 
certain on past form to see out 
today's trip. 

In xny view Last O' The 
Bunch is a more likely winner 
for the successful Greystoke 
trainer when he contests the 
Bobby Faulkner Memorial 
Challenge Trophy. Although 
not in die same league as 
Sudden Victory over hurdles, 
he looks much more the type 
to do well over fences. 

Also, he has shown form on 
the prevailing ground whereas 
Sudden Victory, who lost his 
way on the Flat this year, 
would prefer it much softer 
underfoot. 

Today's nap, though, is 
Blacksburg to win the Street- 
lam Novices' Hurdle follow¬ 
ing that narrow defeat at the 

hands of Flight Hill over the 
same course and distance nine 
days ago. 

At Huntingdon, 1 expect to 
see the EBF Novices* Hurdle 
qualifier won by Fortunes 
Wood, who created a most 
favourable impression on his 
racecourse debut when be beat 
The Artful Rascal by seven 
lengths at Leicester. 

It will also be suiprudng if 
Pragada foils to win the 
Crowland Novices’ _ Chase 
having run that decent jumper 
Aston Express so dose at 
Haydock a fortnight ago. 

As Prideaux Boy looks a 
shadow of his former sel£ 
Major Match should be able 
to record his third victory at 
Ludlow by winning the Tme 
Bookmakers Handicap Chase 
before he retires into winter 
quarters. 

As for as the Tote Credit 
Novices* Handicap Chase is 
concerned, I think it advisable 
to give Nougat Rosse a chance 
to atone after foiling as early as 
the second fence at Hereford a 
week ago. Before that he was a 
creditable second at Taunton 
to Mandralti Shuffle, who was 
also the eventual winner of 
that same race at Hereford. 

Finally, Emma O'Gorman 
can show yet again what a 
promising young rider she is 
bv landing a double for her 
father Bin on Haky (1140) 
and Scottish Castle (2.10) on 
the all-weather surface at 
South weiL 

John Edwards, is now ridingas a 
freelance and ' seizing every 
opportunity his weight permits 
is both Britain and Ireland. 

• With Steve Smith Ecdes and 

Car by JVt lengths. 
Making the 12 stone in this 

Wetherby objective for 
impressive Greenheart 
GREENHEART will contest 
the competitive Castleford 
Chase at Wetherby on Decem¬ 
ber 27 after an easy 30 lengths 
victory over sole rival Meifc- 
leour in the Silver Blaze Handi¬ 
cap Chase at Newcastle yes¬ 
terday. 

Peter Niven, standing in for 
the injured Chris Gram, made 
every yard of the naming and as 
the race warmed up so did 
Gieenhout’s fencing. Frank 
Scotia the owner of Green heart, 
said: "Waterloo Boy and Young 
Smigfit are in the Castleford but 
1 am hopeful that mine will be a 
possible too." 

Chris Grant, who had several 
fancied rides ax the meeting,, 
decided to stand down following 

a fell from Fighting Finish to the 
last race at Kelso on Monday. “I 
am badly bruised and very sore 
but hopefully TO be back in,a 
couple of days.” Gram said. 

Nigri Tinkler and Graham 
McCourt clinched a short- 
priced double with Rodeo Star 
and Tranquil Waters.'Rodeo 
Star was particularly unpres-” 
srve, and his comfortable 3Vr 
lengths victory over Stagshaw 
Belle in the Hound Of The 
BaskerviBes Novices Hurdle 
stamped him as a possible 
Cheltenham candidate. 
• A1 Hashimi was backed from 
6-1 to 7-2 with'William Hills 
yesterday for the A F Budge 
Gold Cup Handicap Chase at 
Chetenham oo Saturday. •" 

HUNTINCaDON 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Superetta. . 2.15 Pragads 
1.15 Infinity Rates. 2-45 Whats ' 
1.45 Fortune^ Wood. 3.15 Ockiey. 

,.j 
By Michael Seely 

i.45 FORTUNES WOOD (nap). 2.15 Pragada. 

2.15 Pragada. 
2.45 Whats Your Problem. 
3.15 Ockiey. 

2.15 CROWLAND NOVICES CHASE (££065: 3m)<6 runners) 
T 45000-2 ALCATRAZ 6 (&FJ (P Gamer) J Ringar 0-18-19_ 
2 HHHXy MOTOWN «Z2 (J Hancock) II Stamar 7-HM0_; 
3 330*0-2 FOXY BOY 36 (A Casanfl) J Leigh 7-10-10_■■_. 
4 40O4P3 GRAND MOUHTIM 6 (E Haney) G Bwdng B-ift-ifi - 
5 035*8-2 PRASAD* 14 (CjCUft (Mrs U McGtona) J (Stan) 7-tO-TO_ 

3 330*0-2 FOXY BOY 26 (A Casaefl) J Leigh 7-10-10_:__Gary L*m (3) 70 
* 40O4P3 GRAND MOUSnUR B (E Haney) G BaMng a-ia-ro - j Fleet M 
5 035*8-2 PRASAD* 14 (CAS) (Mrs U McOona) J GRtart) 7-UMO__ Rftowe»99 
B OOPPfH* PHTS-JOT 8 to Human) F Murphy s-in.ro- T awry pj — 

BETTPiO: 6-4 Pragada 0-4 Foxy Boy. 3-1 Alcana. 6-1 Gran* taqutator. 33-1 Prya-doy.40-1 Bhtnoan. 
1»* RIVA Rose 8-ll-T M Raman (10-11 in) Mra dPtanai frwi 

Going: goo^j (chase course); good to firm (hurdles) SIS 
12.45 MONTJCQU CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£1,576: 2m 100yd) (6 
runners) 

1 6 BAOPAULOe(Oetry FasMona]CAMn4-11-4-D Bridgwater (4) *98 
2 GABAADOONSTFp Quoin) JDavias 3-10-7_I Lawrence — 
3 1 SUPERETTA 8 (CQ.G) (M Russefl) J Jenkins 3-10-7-M Ahern 92 
4 OQU* FW£ GOLD 9 (G VWncngj W Perroi 3-10-2 „_8 Current*) 83 
5 0 ILLOGICAL 18(Or WHeffeman) J Wharton3-10-2-ASSmMi — 
6 WEEKEWER MCP (MBs K George) MisaKGeorge3-1D-Z-DSkyrnc — 

8ETTMG: 88 Superetta. 15-8 Sao Paulo. 8-1 IBotfcm. 10-1 Rra Gold. IB-1 Gabanioon, 20-1 Weak- 
andaf. 

1880: LA CASTANA 3-102 B McGttt (7-1) C Saaear 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS “;a 
Earl Softani on chasing doom hare [San «. good), 
with PWTS-JOY (Berne farm) 4th when Whig at the 
5th. 
FOXY BOY weakened and headed ctoaa home vrirtn 
neck 2nd to Invasion on chasing debut at Market 
Rosen (2m Bt. good to flrtn). GRAND MOUtSTOR 
poor Sid to Sonny HiU Lad In amateurs’ rasa at 

Taunton (3m, good to Arm). Previously dose op 
when blundering barfly 2 out ta novices' ettaaa at 
Towceator Qm 190yd. good) won try Bghtaa Jr 
ska. PRAGADA Jumpadlpoorly .when head did 
Aaion Express on chasing debut at Haydock 0m, 
soft). Vary usatal hotter. 131 Mh of 22 to Trapper 
Jorm in Waterford Crystal Saws’ Huns* at 
ChaManham (3m If, good to nrauh March. 
NiafllW PRAGADA 

PORIUI pnr*l !Q SAO PAULO never LOGICAL 1719th WaebetandsGMatLoicestarOm, 
rwnm rL/UUO noarar 1B!£I Bth ol 23 soft), wlfli FIRE GOLD unsealed rider at fast 
to Cheortuj Timas In a Warwick (2m, good) nrarion' GABARDOON. modest plater on Hat 10* iQttioi 23 
htxdie. to NHtas Angel in a seser at Warwedc Mm. good to 
SUPERETTA driven out to boat Lady Primroso 6i in a Arm). WEEKfiNDtH ttstant 14th ol 16 to H^jhiy Da- 
eetar rarer course anettstanoa (good), fre GOLD Stable tn a dslmar at Wolverhampton (1m If, 8rm) In 
weakened oppraacning lost when 1H 4m to Spider April. 
Woman In a M*er at Notflngnam (2m. good). IL- Sale ebon: SAO PAULO 

1.15 LONG SUTTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,406: 2m 200yd) (5 runners) 
1 8/3121-4 INFWBTY RULES 19 (DAS) (C Bremerton) S Meflor 9-11-10-M Panwtt 84 
2 137-353 MR QUICK 9 (UPAS) pitching A Sguras Ltd) 4 Wharton 11-11-5- SJOkM S* 
3 P6-UJ1B SOLENT LAD 9 RAF AS) 0 w Racing Quo) B Stevens 7-iM- M Sena (7) 98 
4 12*435 WISE CRACKER 19 (BD.F.GL8) (M Webster) B Raymond 9-10-0__ W torine 98 
5 222/BU3 TRIBUTE TO YOUTH 8 (D.G) (R Maryan Green) D Ntcnoisoi 8-10-0— R Dtmwoeoy a» 

Long handicap: Tribute To Youth 9-12. 
BETTTNO: 7-4 Trtbuto To Youth. M Infinity Rules. 4-1 Mr Quick. 6-TWtea Cracker, 8-1 Salem lad. 

19Ht BULLY BOY 8-10-0 P Leach (9-1) W Brooks 3 ran 

FORM FfiPIlQ INFMmr RULES BantoludgitoonpewtousaibaatfcigofUxdAamM 
rwnivi rwUG weakened approach- « Windsor (2m 40yd. good to ^mj.vwSE CRACKER 
tag 4 om when a distant last of 4 to Bad Trwe at Ayr losi touch 5 out wtwn iMam 5m or 7 to Rambling 
Ora 41, aolt). PrevtouMy boat Pernoic 141 at Lacestar Echo hare (3m. good). Previously 2» 3rd to Gaoaw 

2.45 BISHOPS STORTFORD NOWCES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.119:2m 40 [7 Turners) 
1 FPB-212 WHATS YOUR PROBLEM 18 (BF.O) (Lord Vntay) Miss H Knkprt 7-120 8 Upton 0) BB 
2 F01-512 MAJOR EFFORT 15 (Mm P Harvey) G Btodtag 5-11-9__J Ftoat 92 
3 SENEGALAn 12 <s) |S Ttoda® S M*9cr M Patrett 
4 T72DP/0 PROVERBIAL KMQKT 18 (B RoBtoaon) J Spewing 7-IO-TO_ R OmU — 
5 44JMS Ttrr nr wow an pig p iip^ .1 iip^w. 4-irm _ w ^ — 
6 0/3200-P PENSIONER PATCH 37 (F) (B Mam) J Gittaid B-IO-fi_!_!_ R Mat — 
7 5P4/3PP- TPYTOWW 2S8 (Mrs P Ransom) P Ransom -— — 

BETTTNG: 7-4 What's Your ProHwn. 5-2 Major Start 3-1 Try Me Now, 8-1 Senegal**. 204 Proverbial 
Knight. 33-1 odtars- 

1889: LONDON WBOOWS 7-10-5R Diiiwwody (KM) 0 WWame 7 ran 

chasing debut. 
Selection: VnU Whats your problbb 

FORM FOCUS ] K 

4f. good to aohj. 
MR QUICK weakened approaching laat When 35*1 I YOUTH onepacad 

(3m. good). Praviou 
Rasan (2m II, good 
«-pecad 12m 3rd n 

Id to tom). TRIBUTE TO 
to Duke da Vanaoma at 

bat of 3 to PrmcBian at Norfngnam 12m. good to | Notwgnom (2m. good to firm). Open to 
Wnn). SQlEHT LAO weakened 6 out when 2a last of | improvement 
6 to South Pool at Newton Abbot (2m 150yd, soft). 1 SHcdoie TRIBUTE TO YOUTH (nap) 

1.45 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £1,887: 2m 100yd) (8 runners) 
1 1 F0R1\WE5 WOOD 18 (D4Q (Mrs C Mormon) T Thomson Jorm 4-11-5 8 SmRfi Cecfu • 99 
2 00- COMIC LINE 358 (Mra E ffies) 0 Sharwood 5-11-0-J Osborn* — 
3 432S2S HANDY’S T1NO 18 (V) (Maw 4 Wood) 4 Hama 5-11-0-J A Hams a* 
4 0 NEVER FORGOTTEN 37 (Brian Vfftam OnvMopmento LM) D GrtseeH 5-11-0- Mrs D 

5 0000-5 PERSUN SWORO 18 (P Hepworth) D NfchlfeQn 4-1141-R Dunwoody 78 
6 0-50 SCOLE 32 (G Hubbard) F Murphy 5-11-0-D Murphy — 
7 3 SO PROUD 18 (Lord Wohencn) S MaSor 5-11-0--M Panwtt — 
8 8 STORYBOOK 11 (Lady Coh*n) N Hander son 5-11-0-J Kavenegb (5) — 

BtlUNtt 40 Fortunes Wood. 5-1 So Proud, 5-1 Storybook, 10-1 Persian Sword, 1Z-1 Canac Una. 
Mandy’a Ttoo. 25-1 Other*. 

1989: M l BABE 4-10-9 R Beggwr (1S-1J Mri I McKie 18 rwi 

CORM FOTIJR FORTUNE’S WOOD hurdle at Warwick (2m, good}. SCOLE tatad-ofl 10th 
1 wr,,'‘ rvvww lad 3 out to be« The of 17 to Change The Act at Chepstow (Zm, gootfL 
Arihjl Rascal 71 ai Leicester (2m. soft), vrth SO PROUD nmnmg-on 131 3rd of 20 to Book Cl 
MANOVS TWO 29< SUv COMIC LINE araunt 10th Of Rungs -n * Nabonaf Hunt flat raoa at Ayr (2m. soft). 
14 to Strong Gcd at Rumpren (2m 4f, good to firm) STORYBOOK staymg-or 41 5th to Smguig Sam *i a 
tarn Oecambcr National Hunt sat race at Market Hasan (im 6f. 
PERSIAN SWORO weakened Hist whan a creditette good). 
0M10119 to Kerman Piper m a nevuas* handicap Selection: FORTUNES WOOD 

FORM FflflW WWISTOWWOB- dMdnattodraya'hantfcaphtadtoafLmioBstac'^Snt, 
rwrilYI ruwuo LEU outpaced 41 sod}. Owifio debutant TRY ME NOW weakaned 
2nd to Mountain Man at Bangor (2m. soft)- Faced bom 3 out whan .421 3rd to Dearness Spook at 
etraghriotwanl task pravtousfy whan boating Levar* Kampun C&n, flmg. Batter altart prevtoualy wtwn 
Way 201 at ForoweB (art 21110yd. good). MAJOR baMng Gotten Summer 20f hr mMCnr chaw war- 
EFFORT ia 2nd » E5to Boy in a handicap at MCk (2m 1. tlmt PENSIONER MUCH toon over 
Wotarhemptan (2m 4f. good to fimti Pnavremiy hunfles bat season tadudad 712nd to Tom Trou- 
pusned out to beat Royal Cracker 2M race at badour at Chapatow (2m 4t, good to Ann). Makes 
Tcnvcasw (2m 50yd. good). Chasm debut 
SEHEQALAIS 22) fith to Officer Growtar in con. OoMctfcm WHATS YOUI PROBLEM 

3.15 TETWORTH HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,616; 2m 100yd) (11 runners) 
t n2/211- SAND CASTLE 203 (CJLF.Q) (B Lloka) M Ryan 9-11-13 ■ ., J McLaugMn 87 
2 ZH249 BOLD CHOICE *1 BLO (J Joseph) J Joseph 4-HM2--— D Skynuw (I) ** 
3 14-258# JW2TA SMART 7f (CD/J (D Smith) K Mofgwr 5-10-HJ-_____ It Supple 88 
4 8/P/140- TOKYO JOE 288 0MI) (Argent Ractag PK) P Ranum 7-10-8- 8 fed* Ectiaa — 
5 58120-8 MUBinaJ) VILLAGE 19 (Q) (R Sayar) S Dow 4-106-- J Ouggan an 
6 V OCXLEY *38 (UA) JW Norton) N Gaeaiea 4-W-8  ...— B PewM 87 
7 32-5213 ST LOWS BLUES 29 (DJT (H UMIe) J Edwards .5-10-4- Mr A FamM (7) *2 
8 02006-P GRSNHU8 PRKtC 19 (OS) (BMam Ota Ltd) J Janktaa 9104- R Dunwoody : 88 
9 4VWP0 MURNAF IS (DA (J Joseph) j Joseph 7-106  -- P HoBay (3) 92 

10 0*808/ Sg»TEMBER SNAP 95*F (H Wright) H King 8-104) __—.. S KalghBay — 
11 OPPO/P BREEZE AWAY UN 14 (Uss K George Mis* K George 8-100- V Santo — 

Long h-lcap: Murforf 9-5. September Srap M. Braeaw Away San 7-<L 
8ETTJNQ: 3-1 SoU Choico. 7-2 Ociday. *-l Sand Casta, 5-1 NncFa Smart MukMd VBNga, St Lotto 

Blues, 10-1 trihera. 
10B% UGHTNMOWMD 6-10-4 A Adams (il-O) NGaaatoa 15 tin 

FORM FOCUS SSSS^S^j:! 
ble hare m May whan baatng Boschandal 51 (3m it. 
good to firm) 
BOLD CHOICE has shram Ads farm this mason, j 
compared woi 41 2nd to hori Guest at Ascot (2m. 
flop). fONO'A SMART 2S 691 to The Wktaet Man 
over crane and dutanoe [good), wah MLHRFIELD j 
VILLAGE (4JD warm cKQ 3 7th and GREENMUS i 

PfUOE puled up ta raar. MUBVSUI VILLAGE 
qedaaae ia 2nd id Dark Desk* on perwumata 
atat tost taemta mnear taunta «i Fontwafi pm 2). 
good u aodL OCXLEY beat Watatahed head tarter 
Souf Iwdtoat Aiwwt Raw(*n. goon to firm). W 
LOtltS BLUES weakaned ontba Sat when inMto 
KartMt Pipe* ta noeteear hamficap at Hereford (tin. 

Stare don- UUtRRELD VILLAGE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wmnars Runners Percent WAnnera Rtdes Percent 
FMyrei-y 4 12 333 J Frost 3 11 27* 
J Ucscn 4 18 25-0 - apttome 5 23 21.7 
OStarareccS 13 GO 21.7 SSmUHEcctaB 21 96 2L4 
j Erwa'Cs 10 <7 213 M Perron T 46 15-2 
GSattng 18 86 20* Rflowe 17 112 1&2 
n HtmOersm 14 67 20* R Supple 8 41 14* 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12-45 Longshoreman. 
1.(5 Now And Then. 
1.45 Old Applejack. 

2.15 Solitary Reaper. 
2.45 Last 'O' The Bunch. 
3.15 Blacksburg. 

The Times Private Handicaoper’s top rating: 12.45 LONGSHOREMAN. 

Going: good to Finn 

12.45 ELLERTON JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O; El ,80ft 2m) (16 runners) 
1 81 LONGSHOREMAN 9 (CtLS) (R Gomeraet) N Tower 11-2-  OMcCmat •« 
2 OiO PMECONE PETER iiff) (P Maodami O Brenrwn 1t^-    — TO 
3 2231 TRES AMKIOS18 (CD.F) (N Peacock) R Woodnouee 11-2-RNtate* 81 
4 021 SPIDER WOMAN B (D,Q)|G Famden] R WtntaMr 10-tl_S Turner 71 
5 PWO BUST BOY 9 (R Lamp) R Lamp 10-9-K JoAfte — 
6 CANNOtaS ywtT OP fI Carmom J>mn»y Figgerwq 10-9_  M Owyer — 
7 S OULW8RTON»IRFWcgtJ Partas 1IM--  NSmMiS) — 
8 EARL GRAY (W JackGon) Roy RoOmson 10-9-C Dennfr fS) — 
g ELHUOHIID13F(V* BaOayf R Srucos 10-9_ACmgt — 

10 *5 NOLDPORTH 9 (R Ccremani Denys Smart 10-9_B Storey 87 
11 00 KAFFW ALMANAC 11 (Mrs H LiOalf! P LCCW 109-..... J CGormen (3) — 
12 MQHTP5UEH LAO «1F (D L«te) G ROWras 10-9-N DocgMy — 
13 044 9ANDW0CT JACQUARD 9 ^Sandmaer Texan Co U0) M H Easioroy tfr3__LWMr 81 
T4 SARWA 42TF(R Bohen£) M AtrSOfl 10-9_  ttftmn _ 
15 28 SUGAR TME PILL iSIMra □ Kam) T Faffiiurel 1\L9______R Oerritty 88 
18 o MORE MPORTANTOtJ JClwOI J J CNeN 1«-4_ ADobbnfT) _ 

BETTING: 11-* Longshoreman. 5-1 Mompeta' Ud. 11-2 Tr« Amigos, 6-1 Sugar The P*. Sananocr 
Jccauem. 3-1 Hotetartn, Cannap % Sp<M- io-i Sdkw wemtn. tj-l Pmecone Paw. l*-i enhera. 

1939: STAY AWAKE 10<9 M Owyer riQ-11 (art J J 0 Neil? 21 ran 

1.15 BRCMPTON NOVICES HURDLE (Amateurs: £1,36ft 3m If 80yd) (10 runners) 
1 801 CRGQHAN WILL 12 (G) (J Warn) w A Stepranson 4-12-0__  KJetnwa 93 
2 00-212 NOW AND THEN 12 (EF,G)(I Swift) Mra S taamaS 5-12-0___a Marrow (7) *99 
3 BrW BOAS YEW OTEEW 88* IMfersCHeasmantw Kemp 8-11-7-Mtta C Haetman (7) — 
* 500 CASSIS TRAVELLER 7 (R Lamb) R LWhb 5-11-7- HnSLaUm — 
5 P8D L2 JACOBtN iB (B Gee) B Gee 7-11-7-       POwiT) — 
fi CS0-022 WSTERM003T i* .'J fMftms) J fttasne 5-1T-7  .....P Latter (7) H 
7 35-43*4 StaPLE PLEASURE 33 (Mrs U ,3m) Mrr, M 5tuk 5-11-7---HWs K rUfl (7) 69 
3 CO TARTAN TESTAMENT 8 (The SWiturgh Wooten MB LWJGRtchartt! 5-11-7. R tale pj — 
9 OH RIGHT »Visi S 0o-««iW| a Nsjnefiwa 7-11-2---SWeansm — 

13 024-0P TME WRENS D£N 12 [Mra SBmmaSl Mrs 5 BramaB 5-11-2--3 BwW**{3) — 
BETTTNO: 2-i Crognan vwr. g-4 New And Then. 114 Taran T«sanwiL 6-1 Umarfvtoocy l*-i Casio 

TntveBer, svnptt Pbatsire. The wrens Dm. 20-1 Oh ftgtR. 33-1 onere 
13S9: PRETTY GAYLE 7-!(W P MeMawn [1M bn) J Efna 17 ran 

1.45 CHARLES VICKERY MEMORIAL CUP HANDICAP CHASE (££684:3m If BOytO (6 
runners) 

1 301-135 OT-O AP4LEJACK W (CD.P3) (G Town) J Johnson 10-12-0-- TRaed .97 
2 2P13P-3 THE DgMOHBAiaeR 18(03) (R Ctcpe) G ftCMfta 8-11 -0~~.--- N Doughty 95 
3 23p-pps aoNMeAfnsTa9(FjG0(pptw7vyAStopMn»ne-UM—;-*«*nWi 93 
4 3R2P-18 SEE YOU THERE 1* PLCB,Fi3) (J MuTOodi) Jkuny Piagarato 9-iq-3-M Dwyer •« 
5 111322 OOROtBCUM 9 (RXL8) (Mra B Ramadan) A Hamata H-HM -    — N South (5) M 
6 00102*0 VANTARD 70 (V) |Mre J Jordan) Mra J Jordan 8-1CK)-——— -A Orkney — 

Lang beadtoap: Vantard 8-12. 
betting: 13-8 Tha Damon Barbar. 9-4 Old AppWadc. 4-1 See You Thara. 7*1 Gorordcum. B-1 Benda' 

Anst 20-1 vanard. , 
1899s THE W4K10-1MO C Grant WA SMpbatacn wtotoK) onr 

2.15 KIPUN SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,842:2n^ (15 Turner^ 
1 114193 POttLYNT* PMDE SOLF^QO Benton) RJuehN 9-1 M2-—- GMcCWal 81 
2 212-3U4 RSW SUN 12 (VjCOJC) (J Mann) G OktawdS-tl-B---1- RGanittr 98 
3 1SS292 sourARVKAPBT7(DJiruraqueRaemgPM)CBeewv5-11-6- FManagb *2 
4 32PnS2 MOUftADABIAS taRPAS)(RH Pendns)PDaNon7-H-2-  NtaeBBOm M 
5 422524 twawona 12 (P 61 C*rtbq) Danya SBwh 8-1 l-ft   —  .- P Oceanian f7) n 
9 3*3-09 PAIRriElA LAD IT (C J0N1) JDo<MrS-10-13«._:- STbnwr 88 
7 000084 onSTTAL EXPRESS 7 (CDiKS) (A Watson) RbcaM Thompson 7-10-12M Leeee (7) 81 
B 434JFJ9 BELLA BANUS 9 (D.C^S) (1 TwesPa) J Blrkatt 8-10-10--A Janes — 
9 1024/00 NAUTICAL BELLE 11 ffLGHJ Staretapy) J Anger &-1IF9-SUcHeH — 

10 OOO.U9P FAST REALM 9BLF)(OWWA.cnw)DWaBcome7-VH-i----Rtahey — 
11 44244HI COUGAR 19fScatnralhRaongLtd)MrsSAustin4-104--:- DWMtaaaa B9B 
12 0B30U-O TOPSOIL9(DJ)(DWbital0Wnta8-NV2_PMcObuboB M 
13 M*,?** WHtaSCRUSADE9(G)(DS»oh*ns)DWnta7-10-l_--i-ACanoB BT 
74 HMD ROSTS PfUOE 13 (Ekw of flw lata ROoMMOsta 4-MM1--1 A Mrngwr 8? 
15 0/OOOf STHAWBBUIYSPLIT 1079ItLG)(P Feigm)PFaigata7-19-0-RMartay — 

Long timitaw: Rom's Preje 9-10, Streweerry Spi* 9-7. 
BEnwat 4-1 Fiery Sun. frl Maurolatta. 7-t Oriental Express, Kjog* Crusade. 8-1 Penftyne'a Pride, 

Socgy. Topson. 10-1 sohrary Reaper, hrorotki. Fwfiald Lad. M>1 Nautical Beta, 25-1 others. 
1989: CUPPERS DREAM 6-11 -5 M H4t{M-1)J Jafterson IS ran 

2.45 BOBBY FAULKNER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (Novices chase: £2329: 
2nt) (10 runners) 

1 PCP-m BUCTJkKRAPA7[M^MOVriRWcoertrao*5-11-4-CHyan(7) — 
S ao*6 OXXYKESPUOOL£flfPlDCrwy|WBanwy5-ii<4__TRaed — 
3 630000- gBOWCEtoDTSORgAPI3T9IPLanrynien)Mr*8Ijunymep7-11-*-OTeUar — 
A P.1643-F FLOODEN WELD 11 (F.S) (* TayHy) 3 WAomon 7-IM-- B Storey — 
5 3951 JO- IAST*D’TMEeUNBH24*|FA8)(GMWdtabreok)Gfl)Ch«i»B-1l-4-NDougnty — 
fi 241*4 PTTpony 11KLS)(MraHnaaitalJSWtaonS-ti-4--- LWyar — 
7 aiW- SUDDEN VICTORY 1SF (G£) iFuB Cnee G fkc)N Tatow Mt-4-QMcCtart 1 
8 53*141 WAIT YOU THERE »IFfll(MAI«Bnoar)MAlB»frtar 9-11-4-- A Orkney — 
9 832025 LMQNAMMAQIC 9 (JSwtorifJ SwNra 9-10-13.  ----—. Mr ft tartan ■— 

■-a OGPQ-a D8N30ALE LAD a8 (Ana»OortfOnerere*>M Bwnee 4-10-7-F Mortmgh (7J ■ — 
BETTHttM Uat-a The efanoh, 7-2 Sudaaa victory. 5-1 Ltagham Magic. 7-1 PttPbny. 8-1 FtoddM 

Fidi HM Wart rouTnsre. 14-1 athws. 
1908: M THE MEEZE&rlO-Tf S Curwunglwn (25-1) T Cunrvn^iam 9ran 

3.15 STREETLAM NOVTCES HURDLE (£1,360:2m) (9 runnere) 
i P2P-114 CARTHAGENA COTTAOE 14fD) (P Atartoy) Mra V Acortsy 5*12-0—- JCraktt #2 
7 203-2 BLACX3BURG9 (A Budge(Btua*e)L*hto®JlmreyFiB3erokJ5-U-d-«Dwyer GIB 
3 Zion wmMO*Wrtit**LCmHpm)QI9ahaataa-11-a—:--NOMQKy — 
4 ftSO- HAUBOGOUCH 271 (JOgtanjJ PicGerak} 5-11-0  -- --W Data (7) 
5 (FF IAMB MORGAN l(p*SSrtaBe)GRiCh8rta9it1-0_-   lOtanp) — 
9 2CV3 MS«YMASTER 19(F)(GUntbaryjRiAnnyiaSfae-lt-O—--OeeAnArtae* 88 
7 (W PEliFeWLYPOSSWLEIimtCtoewtJni^PttMLMJRtawvabaw9-11*0— IWya* — 
8 513 THE YAW 50 BW/)lRCtwr and Co-Fax U8)MH«.-iaatad441-0——nawita* ft) —. 
9 8-FO APPUPB* 11 (MrsSijmyman)MraSLainyntai4-lQ9~—-   fiTaBar — 

BETTMG: 13-8 Beckaburg, M Merry Msstsr, B-1 The YarK. BowtanCs Btty< fl-t Jtarihagana Cottage, 
10-1 HaS»icwfih, Jak« MdtqBh. ^-1 eflWrs. 

T9B9t SKOLEAN 5-n-O C Haatota (16-^) Mra P BBritar 21 ton 

— SMcHeH — 
._ RPtawr — 
DWtataaeu BBS 1 

p McDermott 88 
— ACatrcA ar 

: AMWHgwi tZ: 
— RMwIey - 

Course specialists 
trainers jrv 

Wirrwi Runners Percent 
MTinwer 16 sc 3£3 
M h Easrerfy 19 PS 21.5 
G Renans 13 M 204 
J JC NWB 4 21 19.0 
Jffnmv BitrgflraM 17 106 16 3 
WAsSttfWWMOrt £5 203 14.3 

JOCKEYS 
Whuws RWtt Parcwrt 

5 14 42 9 
14 73 19* 
ifl i*5 isr 
1J 83 15.7 
9 Si 1i I 
7 65 JO* 

_ CRya«i(7) — 
- TRaad — 

mr B Storey — 
M Doughty — 

■-L Wear — 
QMeCtart f 

—- A Orkney —- 
- Mr 6 tartan — 
FMonagb(7)- — 

Riding winders tike this is 
immensely encouraging. 

“I sail ride Out-for John 
Edwards, and we have not faUcn 
out, but he is making more use 
of Norman Williamson these 
days. I still hope to pick up rides 

If Urtoopommity arose^Mor¬ 
gan would snap up the offer to 
ride Sootbemair at Aixnree. 
Owner Stanley Femeti bdteves 
his editing is just the right type 

Going: (rtandanl ^ 
Drew: 61-71, fownuBfoafS bast 

tZtfl K«GLEARCLAaW«J STAK^ (Dfvl:2-Y-0; 
£2^46:6^(ISrunnersl . :/r.•; • ■; 

Lit 

Wpfcft 

tJSB| 
-9 

v; ji!1 

[.|..:r SmYIrt'-l -171 >' J f ■ J 
fnr . i’ir'-r * . r ■J 1 jJJ . | • Jj 

T^rrfjTr 

w&n. 

Richard Dunwoody unavailable for the Akitree fences.- 
to lake The ride on seven times Old Virginia'maintained his 
track winner SotdJimiaif in the improvement with a l W teqgths 
Wally Cooraes Handicap Chase, win over Al AsOOf in the 
Morgan was the third choice. Codinei Handicap Hurdle, to 
Bui the jockey, whose talents are complete a 37-1 double for 
greatiy respected by his nwrigh- Dorset trainer Reg Akdram, 
ing room coUeagoes, gave the whose newcomer Haiiham lan- 
Grand National prospect a Sue ded some hefty bets in the 
nde to get the better of Breakfast Blackhcaih Novices’ Hiirdte. 

Your Wen, a former point-to- 
pointer ' in Ireland, surprised 

instance was no trouble, but the traizier Philip Hobbs with the 
Irishman admitted: “I can do rase of his 12 lengths win over 
only > 1st 22b at (be moment; the- The Artfcl Rascal, the 5-4 
weight is a big problem, it is a favourite for the Greenwich - 
case of keeping .up regular visits Novices’ Hurdle. The gelding 
to the sauna, and although it’s a was always camering aiKl palled 
struggle ni win in the aid and right away over the fihal .two . 
get back to my normal weight, flights. 

>.ii.v .w|3& 

-TsrHortnoajsnj 

WOV D£8)QNY- CXWTRACn^ 
STAKK(E2;721: ’ 

t eito'-tDBHtoiLcdiarji 

miiijM 

"V if * :'i i1 tier* * 

2*i 1 
IVjwS 

Going: good toftrm (firm patches) ' . 

12-30 STOKESAY NOVICES CHASE (£2,65^ 21714^ 
(Srunnetis) ;..' 

i -ppa CA8*IOMAOiC13J Qtotohgft-tT-O-^ ftlM—yW 
Z me HAN9GL,»RUN8IAttE3n#yd9-1t-0-i_. JflMta 

■’ 3 MO KAMEO STYLE lin’ASlFJOftan 7-1 l-O Jt4dtar(S 
4 OSrO SN00n31TAai£2t|fjhKWbto7rt1ra-^ A.Ctartttrt 
5 BB- TWAB1AD RMF ptf JBtaWta 7-1t-0^~ 
8PP0U RSE90MQAHCEFlt13PArtd()reanS-M>n—^-_ ,TWei 

. _ 11-10 Tina* LM 7<S Kano Styta. 8-2 CMtao Magic, 
S-t Srxxikar Tafctal tf-1 ottaOL '-,-V 

i*i t =B8i' 

SPRWa TOUWA«D23(yJ5 F PtaWAM 

:«DPOflpWWAlWTltai'«i^" 

, ■ J.I‘e i 

. i>'• i*ftc;, 

L1 j i lTt*1,' /t l-~* 'V\ ’ t re*' 
fit,, ■' 

1 M rf As 

‘ml'VfY 'r l|: 

‘mam 
£89.70. GSF: £121^8. 
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Dismal England at rock bottom 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

CANBERRA 

GIVEN a setting as colourful 
as Aruodd and an occasion 
touched by the rich and 

England contrived to 
turn in another destitute day's 
performance here yesterday. 
Losing to the Prime Minister’s 
XI was no disgrace. But the 
way in which it happened 
confirmed the darkest sus¬ 
picions about the state of this 
side. 

Before the match began. 
Micky Stewart, the team man¬ 
ager, was at pains to point out 
that the resuit was not as 
important as the level of 
performance. **70 lose a game 
like this in the right circum¬ 
stances is not the end of the 
world,” he said. By last night, 
Stewart was beyond a pretence 
that the circumstances had 
been right or that the perfor¬ 
mance had had anything to 
redeem it. 

In brief. England lost by 31 
runs to a team containing only 
one active Test player, the 
captain, Allan Border. On a 
picnic and deckchair day at 
the charming Manuka Oval, 
Bob Hawke returned from 
Parliament House, and a som¬ 
bre speech on the Gulf, to find 
his mood lightened by the 
eclipse of a team which has 
forgotten how to win and 
mislaid its sense of method 
and purpose. 

If one takes this game at face 
value, and England's manage¬ 
ment left no one in any doubt 
that it was to be approached 
seriously, then the immediate 
future is depressing for them. 
At times they looked bereft of 
direction and at others of 
brainpower. They were also, 
inddentally, short on luck, 
Gower joining the injury list 
with a cracked and bruised 
right thumb. 

All this might change, or be 
changed, but what cannot be 
altered is the raw material 
and, more than anything, 
England looked a team deco¬ 
rated with wall-to-wall 
mediocrity. 

The players capable of ris¬ 
ing above such ordinariness, 
like Lamb, Smith and Gower, 
seem to have been dragged 
down to the same level. 
Australians grow bored easily 
when their sport is onesided 
and if there is not a profound 
reform within the touring side, 
and soon, this tour could die 
through lack of interest 

In the 1950s, when Sir 
Robert Menzies held the hon¬ 
our, the Prime Minister's 
matches were played in a more 
festive spirit Distinguished 
batsmen could expect leniency 
from bowlers and umpires. 

New clampdown 
byTCCBon 

players’ conduct 
By Richard Streeton 

Down down under: Lamb, the England captain, sinks to his knees as CaDure again descends on the touring party in Canberra yesterday 

and the Menzies team always 
included retired stars. 
Bradman was 54 when he 
played in 1963. Hassett and 
O'Reilly both played when in 
their late forties. There is a 
case for saying the day was 
better served that way, and 
that yesterday’s crowd would 
prefer to have seen, perhaps, 
the Chappell brothers and 
Rod Marsh in action than 
some promising but fairly 
anonymous talent. 

Mr Hawke, however, 
collaborates with the Austra¬ 
lian selectors, who use this 
game for their own ends and 
have their coach. Bob Simp¬ 
son, on hand to assess bow the 
emerging talents cope. For 
them, it is a significant day, 
though perhaps not as signifi¬ 
cant as it was for Allan Lamb 
and his players. 

No one is under greater 
strain than Lamb, and no one 
is betraying it more visibly. 
Gone is the buccaneering 
banterwhich always identified 
him as such agood, if exhaust¬ 
ing, lieutenant. Carrying the 

can for a losing team is no 
laughing matter and Lamb has 
neither the leadership experi¬ 
ence nor, it would seem, the 
expertise to carry it off. 

His first aiguable decision 
yesterday was to pul the 
opposition in to bat True, 
there bad been rain on Mon¬ 
day and the outfield was wet 
and slow, but the pitch was 
never likely to be better than 
sluggish all day and the urgent 
need was to give the batsmen a 
chance to restore morale with 
a big score. 

Selection was also conten¬ 
tious. In leaving out Hugh 
Morris, there was at least a 
consistency of thought with 
last week's assertion that he is 
here only as cover for Gooch, 
but the opportunities to give 
him match practice in case be 
is needed at Christmas are 
very few. Releasing Lewis, the 
team’s one all-rounder, to play 
in a charity match in Mel¬ 
bourne, also seemed 
misguided. 

Fraser and Bicknell rapidly 
reduced the Hawke team to 48 

for three, before Bevan and 
Lehmann put together a stand 
of 56. It was during this that 
Tufneli came on to provide 
England's most encouraging 
feature of the day. 

Bowling almost entirely at 
left-handers, which he would 
not do by choice, Tufaell gave 
England's bowling a challeng¬ 
ing variety which has been 
absent too long. His three 
wickets were hard-earned and, 
with Hemmings still thought 
only an even-money bet to be 
available for the weekend's 
two World Series Cup games, 
Tuftiell’s chances of inclusion 
have improved. 

In the closing overs, En¬ 
gland's discipline in the field 
degenerated once more and 34 
came from the last three. This 
had been one of the issues to 
anger the management against 
New Zealand last Saturday. 
“We must never do this 
again,” had been the theme of 
the sermon. Already, it has 
been ignored. The bowling 
was unimpressive, the fielding 
occasionally slapdasb and the 

general air desultory. Hence, 
for the second time in two 
games, England foiled in¬ 
excusably to complete 50 
overs in three-and-a:half 
hours. 

Nevertheless, they had 48 
overs to pursue a target of 227 
and it should not have been 
taxing once John Morris, 
striking the ball beautifully, 
and Larkins had launched the 
innings with 57 in L2 overs. 

Smith then volunteered for 
the first of two particularly 
unintelligent run-outs, Stew¬ 
art being the second culprit, 
and with Larkins, reprieved 
by an astonishing drop at 
cover when 1Z out imme¬ 
diately after tea, England were 
suddenly the outsiders. 

Gower had returned from 
hospital after x-rays on the 
thumb, injured when drop¬ 
ping a ferocious cut from 
Border, but he did not bat 
until No. 8 and by then the 
game was all but lost 
McDermott’s three wickets in 
two overs left Gower no 

choice but to play out time, in 
obvious pain and in company 
with the slogging Malcolm. 

PRHKMMSTBrSXI 
M WMcPTtae cGowsc b Frasar_2 
tM R j Vetetta c Smith b Bicfarwa_22 
T H Bayttss c Fraser b Btcknel_22 
M G Bevan e BicknaS b Tufrtel_28 
D S Lehmann b Tufnel_37 
"A R Border not out__55 
njTutfterbftasar-12 
J C Scuden ibw b TUfma-—— 3 
C J McDermott b Small 
G R Robertson not out 

.. 39 
_ 0 
— a 
226 

Extras (b 3, wi.nbZ) — 
Total (8 wfds. 48 ovws) _ 

PRartMOdnotbet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-43. 348. 4- 
104,5-121,6-148,7-164, B-22S. 
BOWLING: Frasar 9-1-32-2; Malcolm 9-0- 
51-0; Eficknei 10-042-2: Smafl 10058-1; 
Tufned 100-403. 

CONCERNED by the contin¬ 
ued deterioration of behaviour 
in the game, the Testand 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
is to issue a stringent new 
directive on discipline. For the 
fust time the board plans to list 
specific, unacceptable offences 
and everybody “inside the 
game”, including county com¬ 
mittee men and officials, will 
have to sign their agreement to 
abide by the directive. 

Durham’s certain election as a 
first-class county and a proposal 
to leave pilches uncovered are 
other items on one of most 
significant agendas for many 
years when ihe TCCB meets at 
Lord's today and tomorrow. No 
announcements will be made by 
the board until tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Until recently, administrators 
were able to leave matters of 
behaviour and discipline to the 
broad generalizations in the 
laws. These touch on fair and 
unfair play and actions that 
“might bring the game into 
disrepute”. Just as the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council (ICO 
has felt forced to plan the 
introduction of a code of con¬ 
duct for Test matches, so the 
TCCB has decided that it is 
necessary to overhaul its own 
regulations on behaviour. 

Carefully vetted by the 
TCCB's legal advisers, the direc¬ 
tive starts by insisting that 
players should conduct them¬ 
selves “fairly and properly” on 
the field and in any pert of a 
cricket ground. It goes on to 
forbid any verbal or physical 
abuse, or hostility, towards any 
other player, or member of the 
public. Any disputing of an 
umpire's decision, either ver¬ 
bally or by reacting in a dis¬ 
approving manner, inevitably, 
is listed as an offence. 

The Australian phrase ‘sledg¬ 
ing* makes its first appearance in 
an official TCCB document in 
the section that forbids abusive 
language or other verbal ex¬ 
changes aimed at distracting a 
batsman. Also banned arc all 
hand signals: not only finger 
gestures but also the latest trend 
for bowlers to thumb directions 
towards the pavilion when they 
take a batsman's wicket. 

Among matters reaffirmed. 

the directive says that 
must comply with the__ 
drug testing regulations and that 
no ‘participant in the gam? 
should act in any way png. 
dicial to the interests raakfcet 
The TCCB introduced 
modic drug tests seven] yean 4 
ago to follow the lead given in 
other British sports. 

Infringements under the pro- 
posed directive will be dealt 
under existing procedures, with 
the county concerned 
adjudicating on oRenders. The 
beard retains the right to in. 
crease any penalties imposed. 

However sad. the necessity 
for the board to spell out the 
various offences, its directive 
will be welcomed by 
people in the game; which has 
always jealously guarded in 
traditional reputation tor goad 
conduct By including members 
of county committees in n, 
jurisdiction, the board has taken 
overdue steps to close the door 
on statements and articles,. » 
which are often inflammatory 
and iU-timed. 

Meanwhile. Durham are not 
expected to have any difficulty 
in mustering the two-ihnds 
majority needed from the 19 
delegates to secure their prom©, 
tion to first-class status for the 
1992 season. Questions, how¬ 
ever. may be asked about the 
strength of their proposed play, 
ing staff. 

Overall, though, there is an 
appreciation that both cricket 
and the northeast will benefit 
from electing Durham and any 
reservations are expected to be 
laid aside. Four counties have 
proposed pitches should be left 
uncovered in an effort to re¬ 
dress the balance between bat 
and ball. Those in favour also 
argue that batsmen's techniques 
would be improved and that 
greater entertainment would be 
provided for spectators. 

The proposal could &U, bow. 
ever, following opposition from 
the board's England and cricket J 
committees, as well as several " 
county captains. Sterner action 
against bowlers guilty of 
beamers and the provision of 
light bulb meters at all grounds 
are among other decisions ex¬ 
pected to be announced. 

if l1 

>■- 

BKRANDXI 
JE Moms & Tucker, 
w Larldra c Velem b Rettfoi 
R A Smith runout. 
•A J Lam© faw b McDermott 
tA J Stewart run out_ 
G C SmaU b Robertson . 
M P Blcknefl b McDermott - 
DI Gower not out 
ARC Frasar c vatetts b Sender). 
P C R Tufneli o McDermott- 
D E Malcolm not out 

Extras (b 2. ft) 5, w 7, nb 7) — 
Tottil (9 wkts, 48 overt). 

. 30 

. 34 

. 11 

. 27 
_ 0 
. 25 
. 17 
, 18 
- 2 
_ 1 

11 
21 

Cook continues to 
plunder the runs 

OVERSEAS CRICKET by SlMON WjLDE 

195 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57. 2-78,3-83,4- 
84.5-124,6-155.7-164.6-167,8-168. 
BOWLING: McDermott 10-1-41-3; Scudefi 
80-48-1: Raffle! 10-1-25-1 iTuetar 80-15- 
1; Robertson 8087-1: Border 4-0210. 
Umpintt: C Tiramns end B Lawrence. 

Imran turns to older hands to foil West Indies 
From John Woodcock 

IN LAHORE 

THERE is a very different feel 
in the air on the eve of the third 
and deciding Test match be¬ 
tween Pakistan and West Indies, 
which starts here tomorrow, 
than there was before the series 
began in Karachi three weeks 
ago. The conviction which per¬ 
vaded the Pakistan camp then 
has been replaced by doubL 
With the West Indians, it is the 
other way round. 

The transformation occurred 
in Faisalabad, where in half an 
hour West Indies turned 
impending defeat into im¬ 
minent victory. In the ten days 
since then they have had the 
benefit of a game in Saigodha io 
occupy them. All the Pakistanis 
have done is to sweat and fret in 

Lahore, and rue a great opportu¬ 
nity missed. Not only that: 
further setbacks have befallen 
them. 

Javed Miandad. their 
brightest star, has been missing 
with stomach trouble, brought 
on, I dare say, by a shortage of 
tuns. The question now is 
whether he can bring himself to 
play. Ijaz Ahmed, whose experi¬ 
ence was going to be called on, 
has been hit in the face at the 
nets and put out of contention. 
Yesterday no two people agreed 
what should be done for the 
best. There existed, quite sim¬ 
ply. a crisis of confidence. 

Perhaps the greatest com¬ 
pliment paid to the West In¬ 
dians these days is the lengths to 
which their hosts will go to take 
the sting out of their fast 

bowlers. The trouble is that this 
is more easily planned than 
done. The Australians have 
managed it twice at Sydney and 
the Indians once at Madras, the 
West Indians being made, each 
time, to pay for their lack of 
spin. 

Now Pakistan are trying it, 
and whereas they were success¬ 
ful in the first Test tbev failed in 
the second. The pitch for tomor¬ 
row will have as much life in it 
as a piece of plasticine. That 
anyway, is the intention. Harry 
Brind. the Oval groundsman 
here to advise on the prepara¬ 
tion of "good cricket pitches", is 
preaching to the seemingly 
attentive but actually un¬ 
convertible. 

Although, in Wasim Akram 
and Waqar Younis. Pakistan 

have as good a pair of opening 
bowlers as they are ever likely 
to, they are sttii sufficiently in 
awe of Marshall. Walsh, Am¬ 
brose and Bishop not to fancy 
their chances of winning a 
slugging match. They are hoping 
instead that the swing, as dis¬ 
tinct from the speed, of Wasim 
and Waqar, supported by more 
authentic spin than West Indies 
possess, will do the trick. It is the 
idea that the ball should turn 
square. 

Shameless though this may 
be. it undoubtedly makes for 
more interesting cricket than 
watching one side bat for two 
and a half days before the other 
does the same. This still hap¬ 
pens, in fact, when the Indians 
are here, for fear of their being 
given the slightest chance of 

winning a Test match. Pakistan 
699 for five in reply to India's 
509 were the final scores when 
the two sides met on this ground 
a year ago. In the next few days a 
total of300 could prove a useful 
one. 

Even so, I am not at all sure 
that Pakistan have got things 
right. If Abdul Qadir were in his 
prime it would be another 
matter. Bui he is not, although 
he will probably play. The other 
spinners in the reckoning — 
Musbtaq Ahmed (leg breaks). 
Akram Raza (off breaks) and 
N adeem Ghauri (left-arm ortho¬ 
dox) — have played only five 
Test matches between them and 
shared six wickets at a cost of 68 
runs apiece. Having pushed his 
luck by going into the second 
Test match with five virtual 

newcomers to Test cricket, 
including two in the first three in 
the batting order, Imran, whose 
word usually prevails, is looking 
again to older hands. 

West Indies, on the other 
hand, have worked out what is 
required of them, as pro¬ 
fessionals should. Brian Lara, a 
left-hander who has just made 
139 in Saigodha, wins a first 
cap Best being injured. In 
Trinidad in March Lara scored 
134 against Graham Gooch's 
side, and innings of 1,11,6 and 
7 in the first two Tests suggested 
that Best, even fit, might not 
have held his place. 

I rather hope Pakistan win. 
Honourably achieved, it would 
be the best long-term result for 
Test cricket, though it no (onger 
looks a highly likely one. 

JIMMY Cook, who scored al¬ 
most 4,000 runs in all county 
matches for Somerset last sum¬ 
mer, has yet to quench his thirst 
for runs. A superbly paced 
unbeaten innings of 128, his 
fourth century of the South 
African season, paved the way 
for Transvaal's passage into the 
Nissan Shield final. 

Cook’s masterly performance 
came in the first leg of the semi¬ 
final against Orange Free State. 
Transvaal, set a stiff target of 
248 in their 55 overs, slipped to 
58 for three before Cook and 
Steve Smith, the Australian, 
who made an unbeaten 81, saw 
off the remaining runs. Trans¬ 
vaal won the second leg by 58 
runs. They meet Eastern Prov¬ 
ince, the holders, in the shield 
final at Port Elizabeth on 
December 15. 

New Zealand’s attempts to 
copy some of the innovations of 
the Nissan Shield led to an 
interesting conclusion to the 
one-day trial match between 
Canterbury and Auckland in 
Christchurch. Marlin Pringle, of 
Auckland, needed to hit the Iasi 
ball for ren (a six in orthodox 
cricket). He was already on his 
third visit to the crease, having 
been substituted once and dis¬ 
missed once. He could manage 
only a two. The last ball was 
bowled by Chris Cairns, the Test 
all-rounder, who had been out of 

the game for almost a year with 
a stress freture of the back. 

Saeed Anwar, the Pakistan 
left-handed batsman, who had 
bagged a pair in his first Test, at 
Faisalabad. a few days earlier, 
gave a brilliant exhibition of 
strokeplay in the Patron’s Tro¬ 
phy one-day final at Lahore 
Gymkhana. His unbeaten 126 
against Habib Bank, which in¬ 
cluded 15 fours and four sixes, 
carried the Agricultural Dev¬ 
elopment Bank of Pakistan 
(ADBP) to their target of 197 off 
40 overs with nine wickets and 
79 balls to spare. 

On the fifth and final day of 
the first-class final of the Pa¬ 
tron’s Trophy in Karachi today. 
United Bank need to score 406 
to prevent ADBP winning 
again. United Bank’s leading 
scorer in the first innings was 
the veteran Shafiq Ahmed, a | 
member of Pakistan's 1974 f 
team to tour England. 

Victoria continue to dem¬ 
onstrate that they are Australia's 
most improved state team. At 
Hobart over the weekend, they 
beat Tasmania, on first innings. 
Three recent arrivals to Victoria 
made an impression. The two 
Darrens from South Australia. 
Berry and Lehmann, scored an 
unbeaten 98 and a pair of half- 
centuries. respectively, Mole 
Craig White, the Yorkshire all- 
rounder. took two wickets. 

DRUGS IN SPORT 

Woithe names 
the organisers 
of drugs ring 

BERLIN (AFP) — East German 
sports figures were paid hard 
currency for taking drugs, 
according to the former Olym¬ 
pic swimmer. Jorg Woithe. 
Woithe, the Olympic 100 metres 
freestyle gold medal winner in 
Moscow in 1980 and world 
champion two years later, says 
in an interview with Deutsche 
Sportsecho. published yesterday, 
that he turned down an offer fo 
lake drugs to enable him to 
swim not only the 50 metres, but 
the !00 and 200 as well, at the 
Seoul Olympics. 

“They promised me foreign 
currency ifl accepted.” he said. 
But he refused and did not take 
part in Seoul Woithe names the 
heads of former East Germany's 
sports federation, Manfred 
Ewald and Horst Rodcr. as 
organisers of the drugs ring. The 
former East German currency 
was not convertible into West¬ 
ern money and could not be 
used to buy Western consumer 
goods. 

Another top swimmer. Raik 
Hannemann. who recently 
failed to reach the qualifying 
standard for next year's world 
championships in Penh, Austra¬ 
lia, has also admitted using 
drugs. 

He told the Berliner Kurier. 
“Yes. I took drugs. 1 will admit 
to having experimented with 
several different substances 
because I wanted to benefit from 
the privileges of a champion, 
like a good appamnem, a car 
and the chance to study.” 

On Monday, the German 
swimming coach. Jochen 
Spilker, resigned after being 
accused of organising drug- 
taking by his team members. 
Sptiker. who was responsible for 
ihe national women's 400 me¬ 
tres squad, said in a letter to the 
national federation he was pre¬ 
pared to answer allegations 
marii* agafrut him. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

No. 1 status under threat 
THERE are not many sports of 
which the British can say “we 
are the best in the world”. Water 
skiing by disabled people is one 
of them. The claim has to be 
qualified, however, by “at the 
moment”, for although the idea 
of international competition for 
disabled water skiers emerged in 
this country, there are many 
more water skiers in places like 
the United States and Australia. 

Britain held the first world 
water skiing for the disabled 
championships in 1987 and 
swept the board, an achieve¬ 
ment equalled in the 1989 
championships in Australia. 

Now the sport is being taken 
seriously abroad and Britons 
will be hard-pressed to maintain 
their positions. Denise Smith, 
from Farnborough, a 
quadraplegic who uses a sit-ski 
and is the best in her class in the 
world, notes that there were 
only six seated skiers in this 
year's British national 
championships compared to 70 

By Jane Wyatt 

in the American equivalenL 

Smith trains and teaches at 
Heron Lake, near Staines, the 
headquarters of the British Dis¬ 
abled Watcrski .Association 
(BDWA). The association has 
around 200 members who enjoy 
special insurance which enables 
them to enter competitions. 
Heron Lake boasts a new club¬ 
house and is a centre of ex¬ 
cellence for the sport, where 
recruits can try water skiing in 
safe conditions with proper 
instruction. 

“Our aim is to build con¬ 
fidence." Smith said. “Instruc¬ 
tors and students are always one 
to one. We give them a lot of 
physical support, so that they 
stay up the first time they try 
which means they don't get 
demoralised. It's very important 
that they trust their instructor 
because they arc faced with a 
hostile environment.” 

Once people have picked up 
the basics, they often continue 

to ski with their local able- 
bodied club. 

At Heron Lake no disability is 
seen as a barrier. "To lake 
someone wnh vciy severe 
disabilities and get them water 
skiing is to provide them with 
exhilaration beyond their wild¬ 
est imagining.” Smith said. 

“We concentrate on tech¬ 
nique. not power, to overcome 
problems of balance.” The 
BDWA keeps a large cache of 
specialist equipment so skiers 
with no limbs, for example, can 
use the hydro slide, an adapted 
trick ski, with an automatic 
release rope system. 

Money, as always, is the 
bugbear of the BDWA. The 
£70.000 for the newly completed 
clubhouse was raised through 
all-night water skiing sessions. 
Smith herself skied across the 
channel. More money is needed 
to train and send the national 
squad io the United Slates to 
compete in next year's world 
championships. 

REAL TENNIS 

Johnson plots 
subtle path 
to last eight 

DAVID Johnson, the home 
professional, provided a subtle 
tactical display as he defeated 
the stylish Andrew Page to reach 
the quarter-finals of the George 
Wimpey British Open champ¬ 
ionship at the Queen's Club. 
London, yesterday (Sally Jones 
writes). 

Page, who had earlier played 
some oustanding tennis to put 
out Nick Wood, the Hampton 
Court assistant professional, 
failed to kill the ball effectively 
against the fleet-footed Johnson, 
aged 40. whose retrieving and 
angled grounds irokes main¬ 
tained a constant pressure. 

Johnson now meets Lachlan 
Deuchar. the favourite and 
world No. 1, who had to work 
harder than expected for his 
straight sets victory against John 
Ward, the SO-ycar-old qualifier. 

A Page bt N wood 6-4, 8s. 3-6. 64. 
Second round: L Dvucnar (Aug) bt J Ward 
6-3, 6-2. 66: D Johnson Bt A Page 6-4, 
6-2.60. 

BRIDGE 

Competition for Killarney beginning to hot up 

44a per mte otha times iocVAT | No. 4 and 
■jmaMi l M flat, m :ioor. i Nuunugrai vum 
SS3o5ono. Td 081940791T | me X27W0O. 061 4010. 

By Albert Dormer 
SIX places in Britain’s open 
team for the European cham¬ 
pionships in Killarney will be 
decided between Christmas and 
the new year. Tbe women's 
squad is expected to be settled at 
the same time. The struggle for 
these places is of increasing 
intensity. 

Under new World Bridge 
Federation rules. Four teams 
from each Killarney scries are 
due io go through to the 
Bermuda Bowl open event and 
the Venice Cup women's event 
in Yokohama, two more than 
Europe’s previous quota. With on a 

defending champion. | wendy fam CAPITAL 
f 373 SWT. I 

Britain expected to do well in 
Killarney. the incentive to gain 
selection is strong. 

Two British tournaments just 
played suggest that there will be 
few automatic choices. In the 
first heat of the national wom¬ 
en's teams at Newbury, the 
favourites limped to victory. 

The Sandra Landy team 
(Hundley. Smith. Dunstan and 
Dunsby). ait intcrnationaJs. beat 
Christine Duckworth (Ha>cs. 
Sutcliffe and Tick), by 63 inter¬ 
national match points to 41, 
after trailing to the three-quarter 
mark and then needing a slam 

finesse to draw ahead. 

Landy is the chairman of the 
British Bridge League (BBL) 
selection committee for both 
series. 

This was an impressive 
performance by the losers, who 
had vanquished a group of 
European championship 
hopefuls, captained by Dee Ev¬ 
ans. in the semi-final. 

The second heat of the nat¬ 
ional women's teams is at 
Harrogate this weekend, with a 
play-off between the two win¬ 
ners early in the new year. 

The BBL selectors can preen 
themselves over the Mr Bridge 
all-star cash-pnzc event at the 
Young Chelsea club. It was won 

by Irving Rose and Victor 
Silvcrstonc. comfortably ahead 
of Tony Forrester and Andrew 
Robson, the only pair in cither 
series who can count solidly on 
selection for Killarney. 

Only a little earlier, the selec¬ 
tors added Rose and 
Silverstone. together with John 
Hobson and Peter Crouch, to 
the short list for the trials. 

Forrester and Robson can be 
satisfied with their performance, 
abeud of defending the Sunday 
Times pairs, the world’s most 
prestigious invitation event, at 
the Hyde Park Hotel next 
month. 

ATHELTICS 

Charity pay-outs 
vie with unease 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

ALTHOUGH one of its longest- 
serving board members may 
resign through disenchantment 
with the way the London Mara¬ 
thon is managed, money should 
speak louder than words at a 
meeting of governors today. 
Grants . by the marathon to 
deserving causes are approach¬ 
ing the £1 million mark. 

Ultyd Harrington, whose 
name was associated with the 
marathon even before those of 
logo Simonsen and Dick 
Beardsley, the first winners, said 
yesterday that he was consid¬ 
ering his position on the board. 
“I don't think I can stay much 
longer with something which 
now reflects Wall Street more 
than ancient Greece,” Harring¬ 
ton. a former leader of the 
Greater London Council, said. 

"I am worried by the way it is 
run.'' Harrington said. “It seems 
to have become a personal piece 
of property of Brasher and 
Disley." Chris Brasher, the race 
director, and John Disley, his 
co-founder, have elevated the 
marathon to one of the best in 
the world and made it the 
modem classic of the British 
sporting calendar. 

Harrington is concerned that 
the marathon is run by two men 
who have strong commercial 
interests. Brasher is tire chair¬ 
man and Disley a director of 
Reebok (UK), the footwear firm 
given London Marathon official 
supplier rights by the Amateur 
Athletic Association from 1988 
to 1991 because it mart* the 
highest bid. 

Altfaougb Disley said yes¬ 
terday that be expected “various 
aspects” of the marathon to be 
raised. Brasher was adamant 
that the keynote would be the 
allocation of grants. With some 
£82,000 profit from the money 
markets in the last year, almost 
£400.000 is available for grant¬ 
ing to projects in the London 
boroughs. 

Tbe allocation of that sum 
would leave the coffers empty 
and a more likely allocation is 
£200.000. In the first nine years 

London Marathon. 
£640.000 was granted by 
London Marathon Ltd to a 
range of schemes. “No other 
marathon in the world consis- 
tently shows a surplus which is 
given to the city," Brasher said. 

Elliott faces his old foe 
PETER Elliott has been pro¬ 
vided with an opportunity to 
avenge bis European champ¬ 
ionship defeat by tbe 1,500 
metres gold medal winner, Jcns- 
Peter Herold. of East Germany. 

Herold, the man who won the 
blue riband title in Split while 
Elliott was embroiled in con¬ 
troversy. was yesterday con¬ 
firmed as a challenger to ihe 
Yorkshireman in a 3.000 metres 
grass track event in Durham on 
December 29, Elliott won . the 
equivalent race last year, from 

Cfff- IlfflW1118 wamgan (mmnraiaqe 

his great domestic rival, Steve 
Cram. 

Despite his mishap in the 
semi-final of foe 1.500 metres in 
Yugoslavia. Elliott is still the 
world s top middle distance 
man for the rest of his perfor¬ 
mances over the year at 800 
metres 1.500 metres and a mile. 
Jn Split, it was after bang' 
reinstated in the final followine - taB 
Tailed to finish - that Elliott 
missed out on the medals as 
Herold annexed his first title. 

bowls 

Miller makes 
Robertson 

toil for victory 
By David Rhys Jones 

AS EXPECTED. Graham Rob- . 
ertson. of East Lothian, reached , 
the final of the CIS Scottish 
indoor singles championship a 
Coatbridge yesterday, though be 
had io work hard to shake off 
the attentions of David Miller, 
aged 23, a challenger from 
Cumbernauld. 

Robertson, the only Scotsman 
to have won both the indoor and 
outdoor British singles titles, 
last week came through a world- 
class field to win the Hong Kong 
Classic pairs and singles cham¬ 
pionships. His door approach 
befits a tax inspector with the 
Inland Revenue, and is not 
calculated to make him the most 
exciting competitor, but he has 
developed into one of the most 
consistent players in the world. 

Miller, who was a reserve for 
Scotland's outdoor team in July. <Q 
was slow to start, but tested bis 
more experienced opponent in. 
the second set Ultimately, bow¬ 
ser. it was Robertson's ability 
to dictate the game through the 
accurare positioning of his open¬ 
ing deliveries that made the 
difference, and he got home, 7-2, 
7-4. 

After a workmanlike win in 
the first set. Grant Knox, a goW 
medal winner in the 1986 
Commonwealth Games, lost the 
initiative and dropped the sec¬ 
ond set in three ends to 
Blanlyre's Jim McCann, who 
was appearing in his first nat¬ 
ional Semi-final 

Having pulled himself to- k 
gether and established a 6-3 lead 
in the deciding set, Kno-t 
dropped four successive singles 
to McCann, whose play waS 
notable more for gusto than 
finesse. 
JJESULT5.- SemMiwte G BO****1 
(EasiUxfi&n) w D MBerjCWtibiff^ 
l*-.. J McCann <B&* 

KnoxjWastLoiwa*4-^7’ 
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Old Applejack can 
underline recovery 
ot J ohnson’s string 

Bv M;vn,r, 

Southemair’s win 
boosts Morgan 

By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips.. 
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Howard 
hftm-. wh2 rclL’niud 10 his 

Durham^ ‘n Coumv 
Durham. For ihw resull. along 
W " D good run bv siahl.' 

“■nwnion Slave Time nrifer 
m ibe afternoon, was a clear 
indication that his siring had 
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g? *re2kjne havoc m 

S22SSLunnstfce previous 
At Canerick Bridce todav [ 

win be looking to Old Appte- 
^ck to provide further evi¬ 
dence that things arc looking 
up by winning the Charles 
Vickery Memorial Cup over a 
course and distance w hich has 
already provided him with 
Two of his 10 victories under 
Rules. 

Last time our Old Apple- 
jack, who has the Grand 
National as his long-term 
objective, was. like most of his 
stable companions, a dis¬ 
appointment when he man¬ 
aged only filth in the race won 
by Dal key Sound at Kelso. 

Before that, though- Old 
Applejack uas a creditable 
third behind Celtic Shot and 
Kildimo in the Charlie Hall 
Chase at Weiherbv. that after 
winning on the same York¬ 
shire track in October. Today 
hts chance of defying top 
weight is best judged on those 
two performances. 

Richards: good prospects 
with Last ‘O’ The Bunch 

L'nlikc Old Applejack. The 
Demon Barber, the repre¬ 
sentative of Gordon Richards' 
in-form stable, is far from 
certain on past form to see out 
today's mp. 

In m> view Last *0' The 
Bunch is 3 more likely winner 
for the successful Grey stoke 
trainer when he contests the 
Bobby Faulkner Memorial 
Challenge Trophy. Although 
no1, in the same league as 
Sudden Victory over hurdles, 
he looks much more the type 
to do well over fences. 

Also, he has shown form on 
the prevailing ground whereas 
Sudden Victory, who lost his 
way on the Hat this year, 
would prefer it much softer 
underfoot. 

Today's nap. though, is 
Blacksburg to win the Street- 
lam Novices' Hurdle follow¬ 
ing that narrow defeat at the 

bands of Flight Hill over the 
same course and distance nine 
days ago. 

At Huntingdon. I expect to 
see the E8F Novices’ Hurdle 
qualifier won by Fortunes 
Wood, who created a most 
favourable impression on his 
racecourse debut when he brat 
The Artful Rascal by seven 
lengths at Leicester. 

it wiu also be surprising if 
Pragada fails to win the 
Crowland Novices' Chase 
having run that decent jumper 
Aston Express so close at 
Haydock a fortnight ago. 

As Prideaux Boy looks a 
shadow of his former self. 
Major Match should be able 
to record his third victory at 
Ludlow by winning the Tote 
Bookmakers Handicap Chase 
before he retires into winter 
quarters. 

As far as the Tote Credit 
Novices' Handicap Chase is 
concerned, I think it advisable 
to give Nougat Russ* a chance 
to atone after falling as early as 
the second fence at Hereford a 
week ago. Before that he was a 
creditable second at Taunton 
to Mandraki Shuflle, who was 
also the eventual winner of 
that same race at Hereford. 

Finally. Emma O'Gorman 
can show yet again what a 
promising young rider she is 
by landing a double for her 
father Bill on Haky (12.40) 
and Scottish Castle (2.10) on 
the all-weather surface at 
SoulhwelL 

TOM Morgan’s spirited fight lo 
overcome the weight pruhlem 
which ilireairns his carver was 
rewarded with a victory on 
course specialist Souihemair at 
Font well Park yesterday. 

Morgan, the former stable 
jockey to Ross-on-Wye trainer 
John Edwards, is now riding as a 
freelance and seizing every 
opportunity his weight permits 
id both Britain and Ireland. 

• With Sieve Smith Eccles and 
Richard Duowoody unavailable 
to take (lie ride on seven times 

Riding winners like this is 
immensely encouraging. 

“I still ride out for John 
Edwards, and we have not fallen : 
out, but he is making more use | 
of Norman Williamson these j 
days. I still hope to pick up rides I 
from the stable." 

if the opportunity arose. Mor¬ 
gan would snap up the offer to 
ride Souihemair at Aintree. 
Owner Stanley Powell believes 
his gelding is just the right type 
for the Aintree fences. 

Old Virginia'maintained his 
trade winner Souihemair in the improvement with a IV: lengths 
Wally Coomcs Handicap Chase, win over Al Asoof in the 
Morgan was the third choice. 
But the jockey, whose talents arc 
greatly respected by lus weigh¬ 
ing room colleagues, gave the 
Grand National prospect a fine 
nde 10 gn the better of Breakfast 
Car by 116 lengths. 

Making ibe 12 stone in this 
instance was no trouble, but the 
Irishman admitted: **I can do 
only 11st 21bat the moment, the 
weight is a big problem. It is a 
case of keeping up regular visits 
to the sauna, and although it's 3 
struggle I'll win in the end and 
get back to my normal weight. 

Coomes Handicap Hurdle, to 
complete a 37-1 double for 
Dorset Trainer Reg Akehurst. 
whose newcomer Haitham Ian- , 
ded some befty bets in the 
Blnckheath Novices' Hurdle. 

Your Weil, a farmer point-io- 
potruer in Ireland, surprised 
trainer Philip Hobbs with the 
ease ofhis 12 lengths win over 
The Anlii! Rascal, the 5-4 
favounte for the Greenwich 
Novices' Hurdle. The gekling 
was always cantering and pulled 
right away over the final two 
flights. 

Wetherby objective for 
impressive Greenheart 
GREEN HEART will contest a fall from Fighting Finish in the 
the competitive CuSllct'ord laM race at Kelso on Monday. “I 
Chase at Wetherby on Decern- am badly bruised and very sore 
ber 27 alter on easy 30 lengths but hopefully I'll be back in a 
victory over sole rival Meik- couple of days." Grant said, 
leour in the Silver Blaze Handi- Nigel Tinkler and Graham 
cap Chase at Newcastle yes- McCourt clinched a short- 
terday. priced double wnh Rodeo Star 

Peter Niven, standing in for and Tranquil Waters. Rodeo 
the injured Chris Grant, made Star was particularly impres- 
e very yard of the running and as sive, and his comfortable 3'/; 
the nice warmed up so did lengths victory over Stogshaw 
Green heart's fencing. Frank Belle in the Hound Of The 
Scotto, the owner of Greenheart, Baskervilles Novices Hurdle 
said: "Waterloo Boy and Young stamped him as a possible i 
Snugfii are tn the Casileford hut Cheltenham candidate. 
1 am hopeful that mine will be a 
possible too." 

• Al Hashimi was backed from 
6-1 to 7-2 with William Hills 

Chris Gram, who had several yesterday for the A F Budge 
fancied rides at the meeting. Gold Cup Handicap Chase at 
decided to stand down following Cheltenham on Saturday. 

HliTsTTINGDON 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Supereila. 
1.15 Infinity Rules. 
1.45 Fortunes Wood. 

2.15 Pragada. 
2.45 Whats Your Problem. 
3.15 Ockley. 

2.15 CROWLAND NOVICES CHASE (£2.065: 3m) (6 runners) 
1 45000-2 ALCATRAZ 8 (BfJ (P Gamer) J Ringer 6-10-10_B toanfl 59 
2 bOOMP/ HflOTOWK 622 (J Hancock} U Skmnar 7-10-10_:_C UaWan — 
3 33840-2 POXY BOV 28 (A Cwwl) J Loigh 7-10-10_Gary Lyon (3) 70 
4 400-2*3 GRAND INQUISITOR 6 |E Haney] G Balding 6-10-10_J Fmt 58 
5 035*6-2 PRAGADA 14 (C^S) (Mis M McGtofte) J Gilford 7-10-10_R Dorn • 98 
8 OOPPR-P PHVS-JOY 8 (G Hubbard) F Murpny 8-10-10_...._ T Bony (7) — 

BETTWO: IM Pragada. 9-4 Foxy Boy. 3-1 Alcatraz. B-T Grand Inquisitor. 33-1 PrVo-Joy, 40-1 Bktitown. 
1689: Rftf A ROSE 8-11-1M Pitman (10-11 lav) Mis J Pitman S ran 

By Michael Seely 
_1-45 FORTUNES WOOD (nap). 115 Pragada. 

Going: good (chase course); good to firm (hurdles) SIS 
12-45 M.OMTAGU CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£1,576:2m 100yd) (6 
runner's) 

1 6 SAO PAULO 8 (Chatty FasNona) C Alton 4-11-4-D Bridgwater f4) • 09 
2 OABAROOON 57* (jQgnn)JOavMW 3-10-7_.. f Unwnmce — 
3 1 5UPERETTA 8 (CD.GI (M Russell) J Jenkm 3-187_MAfiem 92 
4 O0U4 RftE GOLD 9 |G WMmgi W Pemn 3-10-2___S Curran (4) 83 
5 0 ILLOGICAL 16 (Dr W Heffaman) J Wftanon 3-182_AS Smith — 
8 WEEKENDER 240F (Meg K George] Mias K George 3-10-2-DSkyime — 

BETTlNGt 83 Superette, 15-8 Sao Paulo, 81 Illogical, 181 Hro Gold, 181 Gabardoon, 281 Wuefc- 
ender. 

1889: LA CASTANA 3-182 B McOOTfT-f) C Berner 14 ran 

E:r)RM FOCUS ®*0 PAULO never | LOOK^1ri9totoGlabaland8GMatLaicaaierG>m. 
runm rwuo nearer I8kl Oh at 23 1 aom. wtm FIRE GOLD unseated rider at first, 
to Ctaertul Times in a Warwick (2m. good) novices' j GABARDOON. modest pianr on FiaL tOMOth ot 23 

FORM FOCUS ALCATRAZ on- Taunton pro. good to firm). Previously dose up 
rISflftn rwvuo counaglng 151 2nd to when btunoering oady 2 out In novices' chase at 
Eert Soharn on chasing debut hare (2m 41. good). Towcester pm 190yd, good) won by Rghung Jm- 
wnhPftT8«iOT(sanwnrms)4th whan Ming mine sica. PRAGADA Jumped poorly when heed aid to 
6th. Anon Express on chasktg oabut at Haydock pm. 
FOXY BOY weakened and headed cfc>38 home when aofi). Very useful hurdler. 131 On of 22 to Trapper 

Aston Express on Chasing oabut at Haydock pm. 
__ soft). Very useful hurdler, 131 0m of 22 to Trapper 
neck 2nd lo Invasion on chasing debut at Market John tor Waterford Crystal Stayers' Hurdle at 
Rosen pm 6f. good to firm). GRAND MOUtSTFOR Cheltenham pm If. good to firm) In March, 
poor 3rd to Somy HID Lad in amateurs' race at I SatacMne! PRAGADA 

2.45 BISHOPS STORTFORD NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.119:2m 4f) (7 runners) 
t FP8212 WKAT8 YOUR PROBLEM 18 (BF.G) (Lord Ves»y) Mia* H Knight 7-124) Q Upton (3) 98 
2 F01-612 MAJOR EFFORT 15 (COAFJA) (Mm F Haney) G Baking 5-11-9- J Frost 92 
3 0/91P8-S SENEGALA18 12 (8) (S TlndeB) 3 Motor 811-3_M Permit — 
* FP2SPIB PROVERBIAL KfOOHr 18 (B RoMraon) J Spearing 7-1810_R Onset — 
5 54-013 TRY ME NOW 48 (DJ*) (J Upson) J Upson 8180._H Supple *99 
B Q/3208P PENSIONER PATCH 32 <F) © Foam) J afford 8186-R Guest — 
7 5P4/3PP- TOYTOWN 288 (Mrs P Ransom) P Ransom 8104_— — 

BETTING: 7-4 Whet’s Your Problem, 5-2 Mafor Effort, 81 Try Me Now, 81 SanegaMs. 281 Proverbial 
KragfiL 381 others. 

1980: LONDON WIDOWS 7-185 R Dunwoody (181) D WHams 7 ran 

FORM FOril1? WHATSYOURPR08 rational jockey*’ handicap hurdle at Leicester (2m. 
i vnm rvvu*> LEM one-pacad 41 soft). Chasing debutant TRY ME NOW weakened 
2nd to Mowttaln Men at Bangor (2m. soft). Faced from 3 out when 421 3rd to Dearness Spook at 

hurts*. 
Rl/PERETTA driven out to beat Lady Primrose Sin a 
M-iler over course and distance (good). FHE GOLD 
w^dKened approaching last when 1614» to Spider 
Woman in a seller at Nottngnam (2m. good). (L- 

to NMas Anrari In a aaler at Warwick (im. good to 
fkmL WEEKENDER cfistlint 14ih a( 15 to Hwty Dfr- 
strable In a enamor at WoNwhampion (tm if firm) In 
April. 
ffelacdwr SAO PAULO Woman in a seller at Notsngnam (2m. good). 8- ■ EsUtdou- SAO PAULO 

1.15 LONG SUTTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,406: 2m 200yd) (5 runners) 
1 5/31214 INFINITY RULES 19 (D.tLS) (C Brothanon) S Mrto» 811-10-M Pemrtt 04 
2 132-363 MR QUICK fl (O.F.O.S) (HeMng A Squires Ud) J Wharton 11-11-5-S 4 OtMO M 
3 P5-4U16 SOLENT LAO 8 (D^.OS) (1 W Racing Oub) B S»wna 7-104-M Stavane (7) M 
4 124*35 WISE CRACKER 10 (WXF.OlS) (M WWmwI B RKhmond 8180-W trvtae 06 
5 222JW& TRvsUTE TO YOUTH • BM») (R Maryan Green) O Nicnofcon 8100— R Oumoody «N 

Long handicap; Tribute To Youth 812. 
. BETTING: 74 Tribute To Youm. 82 Infinity Rules, 81 Mr Chick, 81 Wtea Cracker. 81 Sdient Lad. 

1088: BULLY BOY 8180 P Leech (81) W Brooka 3 rm 

r/*iny cnfllQ INFINITY RULES Better mdged on previous M bartnq o«_UKd 
rvfliVl rUwUO weakened approach- at Windsor t2m 40yd. good to fvmyWISE CRACKBI 
bio 4 out when a rfisum last of 4 to Bad Trade at Ayr tosi touen S out wnwi mn 5th ol 7 *> WRWMnQ 

4f. wrt). Prevwusfy beet Pwrwc SI m Leiceswr Echo 
SUSuTSSr - 
SIR QUICK weakened approaching last when 3WI 
tan Ol 3 » PrisdCian at NotUnghsm f2mjjgo«l to <**”"0*""* (2m' 9°od ftrm) 
(ml. SOLEWT LAD weakened 6 oul when 2B test of -m vmrm Ttreni. SOLENT LAD weakened 8 oul wnen^w last o. 
6 to South Pool at Newton Abbot (2m 150yd. soW- 

W to firm). TTU8UTE TO 
to Duke de Vendome at 
to finn). Open to 

TRIBUTE TO YOUTH (nap) 

1.45 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier. E1.B87: 2m 100yd) (B runners) 
1 1 KJRT*WES WOO016 ULS) (Mre C Morrison) T Thomson Jonas 4-11-6 S Smith Eccfee • 09 
2 08 OOMfC UNE 3S8 (Mrs E ISh) O Sherwood 811-0.-.-J ~Z 
3 manoYS UNO 16 (V) (Mibb J wood) J Harm 5-114),---”"^77,i M 
4 0 NEVER FORGOTTEN 32 (Brian Yrtfiam DewetepmS"* *-W) O Ghtsal 8110- Mre P 

5 00085 PERSIAN SWORD 18 (P Hapwonti) D Nlchotoon 8110-R 79 
I ti-50 SCOL6 32 (G Hubbard) F MuWy MM-—-D = 
t 3 SO PROUD 18 (Loro Woiwtonl S Mettor S-I1-0----—~ W *7^ 
n c STORYBOOK 11 (Lady Cohon) N HwflOTon 5-11-0—-- —- ** Kihmib[|Ti (5) 

BETTING: 4-6 Fortunes Wood. 81 So Proud. 81 Storybook, 181 Persian Sword. 12-1 Come line, 

Mandy s Tkw. 25-1 u ( 4_1M R 8o»jan (181) Mre 1 McKie 16 ran 

_ _ _ cr-janiNE'S WOOD hurdle at Warwick (2m, good). SCOLE mUad-off 10th 
FORM FOCUS^d 3 out » b*KT« 

^fS^nyGokJ at Plumpion (2m 41. good lo firm) ^ klafkt^t^n (,m 

WiraSSS-”®* ieSdore FORTUNE’S WOOD _ 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 

WONerhampton (2m 41, good to firm). Previously I hurdles last season induded 71 2nd to Tom Tiw- 
pusmad out to bam Boyai Cracker 2'M race m ] baaour at Chepstow (2m 4). good to firm). Wakes 
Towcester (2m 50yd, good). I chasing debut 
SENEGAUUS 221 5fli to Officer GrowMr in con- 1 Selactfoa: WHATS YOUR PROBLEM 

3.15 TETWORTH HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,616: 2m 100yd) (11 runners) 
1 (13(211- SAND CASTLE 202 (WXO (B Unfie) M Ryan 811-19-J McUntftftl 87 
2 231243 BOLD CHOICE 21 (Ofl (J Joseph) J Joseph 81812-- D Skymw (3) 94 
3 14-2888 KBRYA SMART 10 (CD^) (D Smith) K Morgan 81810-R Supple 01 
4 5/P/I48 TOKYO JOE 268 (DlG) (Argent Racing Pic) P Ransom 7-188- S Smith Ecdee — 
5 681280 MUMReui VILLAGE 10 (Q) (R Sayer) S Dow 4-186-J Deggen •» 
8 1- OCKLEY 438 (D.F) (W Norton) N Gasame 4-188-B Powefl 87 
7 32-6213 ST LOUK BLUES 20 (DJ=) (H White) J Edwards 8184-Mr A Fartant (7) 02 
B 02806-P GREENHOiS PRDE 10 (03) (Bklem OBs LW) J Jenkfew 8183_R Dunwoody 88 
9 484GP0 MURHAF 10 (DJ) (J Joseph) 4 Joseph 7-180-s- P Holey (3) 92 

10 04588/ SEPTEMBER SNAP 054F (R Wright) R King 8180-S KMgMey — 
11 0PP8/P BREEZE AWAY BEN 14 (Mfes K George) Miss K George 8180- V Smtn — 

Long Mndcsp Murtial 85. September Snap B-S. Breeze Away Ban 7-0. 
BETTING: 81 Bold Choks, 7-2 Ockley. 4-1 Sand Caada. 81 land's Smart MukfWd Village, SI Louis 

Blues. 181 omere. 
1089: UGHTOING WIND 8104 A Adams (11-2) N Gasaiae 15 ran 

CriRM FOTIIQ SANO CASTLE com- PRIDE putted up In rear. MUtRFIELO VILLAGE 
runm ruuuo mowd nandkap dou- oerfiabla itt and to Dark Desk# on ponUtknata 
Me here In May when beating Boacnendal 51 (3m H, son last term In nonces' hurdle at FontweH (2m 21, 
good to firm). good to soft). OCKLEY beet Watershed heed tfincw- 
BOLD CHOICE has shown BttJe form this season. H?*en(*"•■ 9°oritofirm^ST 
compered wxh 41 2nd to Ivors Quest at Ascoi (2m. i-OUfS BLU£3 weaireni>d on ma fiai when 11l3rd w 
flBPLlOND'A SMART 25i 6th to The WKteet Men Ke"«h Piper hi novices handfcap at Hereford (2m. 
over course and distance (good), wim MUrfielo goooj. 
VILLAGE (4Jb worse off) 31 7th and GREENMQJL5 Satecdoa: HUfRFIELD VILLAGE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wbmara Runners Per cant Winners Rides Par pent 
F Murphy 4 12 33.3 J Frost 3 11 273 
J Upson 4 16 2SO JOstwrna 5 23 21.7 
O Starwood 13 60 21.7 SSmitfiEccfes 21 98 21.4 
JEOwsros 10 47 213 M Perren 7 46 153 
GBaftkng 16 86 20.9 R Rowe 17 112 163 
NHendereon 14 67 200 RSuppla 6 41 14.6 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Longshoreman. 

1 i S Now And Then. 
L45 Old Applejack- 

2.15 Solitary Reaper. 
2.45 Last ’O’ The Bunch. 
3.15 Blacksburg. 

The Times 
Fnva,c Handicspper's .op mine 12.45 LONGSHOREMAN. 

SJrTON JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-Oj si,B00:2m,(ISM 

i s 
! --.2S = 
| 5 : 

£ «S-SJW-SiSlSSS?z 

SA/BUA421FBonenfilMAi-rson’riJZIY'Z ___ RCtentey M 

S 1 

HURDLE (Amateurs: £1,360:3m II BOyd) (10 runners) 
1.15 BROtfPTON NOVICES HURDL£ (Amdiu ^ ^_ KJoi««oh « 

i = 

i 
BETTING: 81 Croghan WJ,JM ^ow ^ 33., DttlW9. 

TreveBar. SanpieP**3,M*\™*™ naYur1 ’"-Q PMcMahon(lW J Eyre i? ran 
1939: PRETTY GATLt ^ 

Course specialists 
_ JOCKEYS ___ 

NThWer 
MHEasmrty 
.GRuaiiros 
J J O'NaiH 
JwimvFtaperaM 

• W A Siapneraon 

Hides PM.cwn 

G McCourt 
N Ctmonty 
M CmwBr 
M Breitnan 
L W*ur 
ft M«»y 

1.45 CHARLES VICKERY MEMORIAL CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£2,684:3m If 80yd) (6 
runners) 

1 301-135 OLD APPLEJACK 14 (CrtFA (G Tobtt) J Johnson 1812-0-TReed 97 
2 2P13P-3 THE DEMON BARBER II (GL8) (ft Cupoa) G RktiardS 811-5--N DoogMy 05 
3 23F-PP5 BONN* AHTBT22(F^)(P PBar) W A Stephenson 810-3-AMentgan 92 
4 3P2P-18 SEE YOU THERE 18 (V.CD.F.S) (J Murdocn) Jkrxry Fitzgerald 8183-M Dwyer *00 
5 111322 DOROMCUM 9 (PAS) (Mrs BRamsden) A Harrtaon 11-181-NSmUi(5) 98 
6 00/0240 VANTARD7P(V) (Mrs J Jordon) MraJ Jordan 8180---A Orkney — 

Long handicap: Vantard 812. 
BETTING: IM The Demon Barber. 9-4 Old Applejack. 81 See You Thare, 7-1 Doronkam.81 Bonrie 

Artist 281 Vantard. 
1980: THE WILK1811-10 C Grant W A Stephenson wafired over 

2.15 KIPUN SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,842:2m) (15 runners) 
1 1141P3 PBtti.YME'S PWDE 0 {pjtjCto fB Benton) R Juckee 811-12-  GMoCoert 01 
2 212-3U4 Ranr SUN 12 y Manxi) G cadroyd 811-6--— RGankty 98 
3 1MQM SGUTARY REAPER 7 (O.R (Uhaua RaOng Pie) G Beevnr S-H-fl-- FMurragh 82 
4 32P/1S2 M0URADA8UB(B.BFAS)(RH Parkins)PDakon7-11-2-  MtesSBOU 98 
5 422524 IVOROM12(P A I Daring) Denys Smm 811-0-D Crouman (7) H 
6 MMF FaiRFiElD LAO 11 (C Jones) J Dooter 81813-— 8 Tamer 85 
7 08005-5 ORIENTAL EXPRESS 7 (COffl) (A Wtaeon) Ranald Thompson 7-1812 — M Leeee (7) 89 
S 4343F/0 BELLABAW/99(DAS)(ITweddi8)J Svkett81810-AJoitei —■ 
0 1024)00 NAUTICAL BELLE 11 (0.0 (j Somabuiy) J fttegw 8iM-SMcNeB — 

10 000/8PP PAST REALM 9(0fl (D WBUtoWte) 0 WeBCOm* 7-186-  RFWtey — 
11 4428PU COUGAR 10 (Scotnorth Rabng Ltd) Mrs S Austin 8104.-D WHktemw. #99 
12 062080 TOPSOILS (DA) (DWmtW)DWImte 8182-  PMeDemwa 98 
13 054/2-64 KHM'S CRUSADE 0 (O) (D Stephens) 0 W«U»e 7-10-1.- ACwrafl 17 
14 68880 ROSE'S PRIDE 12 (Exora Ot the We R Ooda) M Dods 4-180-AMerrigan 12 
15 OfOOO/ STRAWBERRY SPUT1079 (D.O) IP Ftfgata) P FMQatt 7-1IH)- RIflBiksy — 

Long handicap; Rote's Pndo 810, Strawberry Split 87. 
BETTING: 81 fiery Sun. 81 MoufNtoM. 7-1 OrwittJ Express. Kings PU8Bd>L8^Pyyn8’> Prida. 

cougar, Topsod, 181 SoRtary Raepw. hwoski. FwrfWd Lao. 14-1 Natrheal CWte. 281 omn. 
1089: CLIPPERS DREAM 811-5 M HB (181/J Jefferson 18 ran 

2.45 BOBBY FAULKNER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (Novices chase: £2,329: 
2m) (10 runners) 

1 P3/P-F68 BtXXANNARA7(MrsMGray)RWoodhOutt5-11-4-— -CRyen(7) — 
2 0/84Q DKKTHE SPUDDLE!) 67 (D Drury) W Boratoy 5-11-4---JR»Nl — 
3 6900(28 EB0ME&2£R*SDREAM 379(P Larnyman)Mrs S Lamymaii 7-114-— OTtMu — 
4 P/160-F RjODOEN «U) 11 (F^>(A TayMr) B VWflonsen 7-114....--B Storey — 
5 205118 LAST 'O' THE BUNCH 244 (FAS) (G Mkk>tetXY»k) G Richard* 8114-N Doughty — 
8 2486H) PIT PONY 11 (GA) (Mrs H eeonte)JSWIt}cxi 8114—-- LWyar — 
7 20/1108 SUDDEN W1CT0RV 15F(G^)(Fi4l CtrcieG PIC) NTWder 8114-OlfcCourt — 
8 61341-6 WAIT YOU THERE 0 (Ffl) (H AJaxanoar) H Alexander 8114 ----Awtatey — 
0 83202S UNQHAM MAGIC 9 tJSwtereIJSwIera 81813---— 

ID MP840 D0BOALELA046(Armstrong/Greenweri)MSanies4-187- FIGategh(7) — 

BETTING: 2-t Last 'O' The Bunch. 7-2 Sudden Victory. 81 Ungham Magrt, 7-1 Prt Pony, 81 Flodden 
FWd, 181 Wait You There. 14-1 others. 

1888: INTHE BREEZE 810-11 SCunrtngftflrn[281)TD«i«9^9rM 

3.15 STREETLAM NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360; 2m) (9 runners) 
1 P2P-114 CAimtAGaUCOTTAGE M(D)IP Acontey) •*» V Acontey 8f2-0-   f.®?*- 
2 302-2 BLAfitUMWRGfl (A Budge (Eoume) broiled) Jimmy Fitzgerald 811-0-MDwyer #99 
3 2M/0 B0WLAMDSWAY8(MrsLCampion]GRcnards811-0-NDoupbty — 
4 5/28 HAUBOfXWGH271 (JOgden)JRttOamM81H)---*2“2 “ 
5 8F JA8£«KmQMlB(D&SS»r«WGWctante811-0-—• LO^ere(3) — 
6 281-3 MERRYMASTBI19(B(Glansbuy)RArmynge811-0-OeeArmytaoe 69 
7 on PERFECTLY POSSIBLE 11(0) (Queer Design Pnro Ud) REamsnaw 811-0— LWyer — 
8 513 TME YANK SO (BFJ3)(R Caw and Co-Faa Lid) M Hammond 4-t 1-0-D8e«tey(7) — 
9 8F0 APPLE PfP 11 (Mrs S Lemyrnan) Mre S Lamyman 4-108.-——■— DTeHer 

BCTTMG: 134 Bteckshura. 81 Merry Master, 81 Tl» Yank, Bowlands Way, 81 Carmagana Cottage. 
181 HNbwouon.JBkaMorgwi.281 oftere. 

I960: SK0LERN 811-0 C Hawkins (181) Mrs P Barker 21 ran 

( SOUTHWELL ) 
Selections 

B>- Mandarin 
12.10 SlOAdeigh Abbey. 12.40 Haky. 1.10 Cor> 
moram Creek. 1.40 Access Holidays. 2.1C Scott¬ 
ish Castle. 2.40 Drum Sergeant 1.10 Suri ez Mai. 

Michael Seely's selection: 12.40 Haky. 

Going: standard 

Drove 61-71, low numbwa beat 

12.10 KING LEAR CLAIMING STAXES (Div i: 2-Y-Or 
£2.446: 6f) (13 runners) 

1 4215 BEYOND OUR REACH 21 (FA CHS 88_O Baiter 5 
2 <310 TEXAN CLAMOUR 8 RQ R Hamon 87 R Peroeni{5> 11 
5 5602 STOMELEKttiABBEY75RHrAnwweiM 

E Huetoend (7117 
4 0003 CONIMBITAL CARL VT (BJP) J Jertuni 85 — S 
5 310 M08ZEN STAR 2S5 M BnfiWR 84 8MatoMy(5)lC 
6 8206 BALSM0 20 (B) 0 Haydn Jones 82-_TW»naf3 
7 COO QAMAAZ20(V)JWetfWndW81_OMfiHI 
8 000 OLOPEQUMHEwtwbrM_jOaml 
5 COCO LaOYSCOmBi) 15(B)AUudde7-11_—7 

10 0800 P&ARStF.OiMrjNMacauwy 7-11-Pete Oft irwB 
11 1630 BtfNreOOOOOESS20(fiFAjMdCX>7-9 A Softer 2 
12 0160 SHALL DOUBLE 2t(C) U Johnaxm ?-S- SWooe(3|« 
13 8006 AFR&BR JuCMS 7-6.__PHfll 

114 Beyond Our Reecn. 7-2 Teurt Oemcur. 82 Sto*i»- 
Wgh Abbey. 81 Seism), 81 P*er, 181 atnertk 

12.40 INTERNATIONAL ANTIQUE A COLLEC¬ 
TORS PAIR MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.658: im) 
(18) 

1 60(0 CONSTRUCTIVE 12 (B}0 Morns 80_A Softer IS 
2 QB FLY gfHOtrtH IT ft rtennen SO -- HPertwiSIl 
3 FOURHEAirrsOOMLES J Scergn 9-C... S Weed (3)5 
4 402 HAJCY83 WOGormtn 9J)_. EomviO^amen(5)3 
5 3 KSQH GRADE 35 P Coe 80-TOuwiU 
8 0043 BB$M VALim 44 R Guest 80_ M Mbs — 1 
7 JEMOaPCaa9-Q...NON-AUNNER2 
6 oaa JUST JOHN SB McMahon 90__ S Senders (7) 14 
S LORO FUTURE. G PrachenVCoroon 8C- .. W Hood 11 

10 5M0 OUCSTKM OF HONOR 33 R ncbnsneaa 80 
G Mad (3) 12 

11 OOM QUCX RANSOM 8 M JchPSWn 80-H P EfiOB 7 
17 2322 RtCHM0*O22BLfiF) J WwmpitM 

Pate Eddery 18 
13 SLY QKASSR Mrs N Macauiey 90 ~ Cate GdMen 17 
U OOM S0UQ15JMnun$8Q__ — OSuierlS 
IS 0020 WESTERN ACE IS (8F)JEidia=e 80 — - WftyenS 
18 43 PAlffT THE LH.T 29 (OF) P Mahin 6-9- T Spraha (5)10 
17 3UPSALOM W Carter 89- J Carrol 4 
18 O VANDA'S OMUL 6 A Bedey 80  .G Cener S 

94 Haky. 100-39 Hign Grade. *-l Cuck Fvmc— 81 R^n- 
monc. 81 jusi JOftn. 10-1 Pmm The Uy. 14-1 arm. 

1.10 KING HEffflY VI HANDICAP (£2.406: Im 3») 
(14/ 

1 8-20 SHAItPeit8UlE25 PMeien 8>0-0 T Bprake (5) 14 
2 1033 CORMORANT CREEK 13 (BF.G) B Ktfs 34-12 

MfQ»13 
3 3063 EXPRESS ACCOUNT 20 (F.Q) R Wiv^s 3-3-'1 

Aheoe Harper (7) B 
4 244 SKY CAT 15 (G) M H EastefCy 6-86 -_ O 6 
5 4205 TElB'tRINQ 6 (T) D Ottoman 4-9- 7_JCerroB 4 
6 0000 NORGUAY U (FAS) N Tinkler 5-9-6 — KlmTMter9 
7 4540 TYRMPPY15 (CDAS) M BnCB-n 488 

S Maloney (5)10 
B MBS DAHCWQ SEHSADON13 (F) J Hfte 3-5-6.— R HH» 1 
9 0033 TRWTIORIJM IS (B) J Ethenriaion 894L J WMante 12 

10 0443 BEST EFFORT 29 M Naughton 44-i3_. Pa^ Eddery 2 
11 2S20 EASY PURCHASE 43 D Haycn Jonas 3-811 

G Saner 11 
1! 8300 KQLMHCY S8 (ILF AD M Chapmen 4-88— S Webster S 
13 0004 MYF0NTAINE IS (D.G)K Miry 3-86_Date G^ison 7 
14 824 PWECIQU8 B4LLEKHA XU i Hemen»884 

JQukw3 
11-4 Cormorant Creek. 100-30 Best Effort 82 Trwi«yum. 

81 Express Account, Nonpiay. 81 Tam paring. 181 omers. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: P MaMn. 4 winners from 10 rurmers, 40.0*«: T 
Barron. 25 from 80.313%: WO Gorman. 7from 26.26w9°w.MW 
Eanerby. 8 front 45. 17J%; fl Hannon. 4 from 24.16.7V C 
TMdar.B from 39.184V 
JOCKEYS: Alex Greaves, 26 winners from 67 rides. 38JV 
Emma O’Gorman. 6 from 17. 35.3V C Hodgson. 3 from 17. 
17.6%; M HUM. 3 Irani 19.156V B Crosstey. 7 from 46,1&2V 
G Carter, IS from 109,14.7V 

1.40 KING LEAR CLAIMING STAKES (Div H: 2-Y- 
0: £2.427: 60(13) 

1 211 ACCESS MOU0AYS 27 ffljl) 0 9bU M N D9J 4 
? 313 PREOOOS AW 67 (F) B tete 5-3__ MHfte 11 
3 SHMmrS RABBIT ft MUSS* 83-—7 
4 0004 IRON RED 6 M Jams 81 ___RNBaB 
5 2210 SPORTS POST LACY 110(0) CM 81_Q Carters 
G 6304 COOL COOUEUN 27 J jenun 80_— 12 
7 6000 ABBtFOYlf 26 M Johnston 7-13_A Proud TO 
B 000 LONGWOOO L£GOtD20PaiMiicneB7-13 

JriteBoekarl 
9 SOSO TOLEDO BAY 5 flLFI ft Hannon 7-13_T Wfttaro 3 

10 0003 WHBgS CAROL 21 (CD) C Aten 7-l3„0 Brunei 9 
11 BQ RASMQORSOM 15 0Lee7-11-... JQttm13 
12 0106 STATELY MARCH 15 (BJ/)RSaibe» 7-11 

LChaneciB 
13 00 QBtt-S OEUOHT 37 J Wharton 7-6_SWaod{3)2 

188 Preoous Ax. 10830 A«*5J Hoftoart. 81 Iron Rad. 
81 Coo* Coquette. 181 Where * Carol, 14-1 other il 

2.10 HAMLET NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2,595:711 (14) 

1 1115 SCOTTISH CASTLE 25 (ED JF.S) w O Qtxmei 87 
Emma (Yaomem (7)11 

2 5000 MOSTBttJS 5 (F) u OksryC 813 _P*ul Eddery 3 
J 033 CARROLLSMAfiC ISM Tcmpuis813 

C Hodgson (514 
4 6IU1 DASHING STYLE 13 (D)ftGjM 89_TMftwS 
5 0309 COftP>3RATE TYPE 50 Ottoman 89_J Cartel | 
6 *45 LtMSAXU0A 15MJonmon85_RPKCnBS 
7 SOHI JOU.7 FISHERMAN IS (P3)MChaomen 85 

aOeeefS) 9 
B 0023 MKacs DfOtCE 5 (B) M W EsstertK 83 L Cheraeek 14 
9 0100 OARLtNQ DIANNE 76 (V.G) M lUuCRUd 81 

_ Dais OBwsn 10 
10 4006 IVAN THE TERRIBLE 26 P Cote 80_0 KM (3*2 
11 3460 MOORS COUNTRY 43 R HaRW 7-1}_RF0I13 
iJ C305 HCMM3 STOLE I5CAM17-IQ_Q letd—6 7 
13 860 LUNAR MAGIC 22 R HoRnsheed 7-7 E Husband (7) 12 
14 0620 GCAICUUJZE M2M FeirmratorhGocEay 7-7 

LPtendse(S)5 
9-4 Oasrang Sty*e. 81 SccttKh Cemte. 82 Cairofe Marc. 

7-1 Honing Stone. 81 Micfc'i Cnowe. UM omere. 

2.40 DESIGN CONTRACTORS CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.721: 50 (16) 

1 0110 TOSHIBA COMET 41 (BJUSFAS) w Pearce 3-83 
G Hualamd (5) 15 

2 9321 RAMEO EXPRESS 23 (V.CO) G Huffer 881 
LHewtenfSyiB 

3 2283 DRUM SERtXANT 22 (BF)J Partes 8811 
Dean HcKaMm 3 

4 04C3 JUMBY BAT 26 |F) V JomsTOn 4811.R P EBofl 13 
5 0000 HANSOM LAD 15 ICO) vw Hwgn 7-6-5 T WteM 10 
6 0000 PRrESTOATE 22 (D/) j wruron 5-84_. j Wtoema 11 
7 6004 CURVET 14J M Cittprnan S-8-2_8 Wood (3) 4 
8 *W SO«WOLAOY1491(LS)GBum882... ASmte« 
S 0000 Spring HtQH 15 (V.C.F) a ivcrv 882 — Q BenweS 0 

10 lOOO BALLAD TUNE 12J S Bcwnnfl 5-81 
Bn n itching (7)i4 

11 -400 CURRACALLiaJinJ Fanee 54-1 — 9 
12 0140 GREY TUO0R 15 (D.S)C Aten 881_RMorael 
13 9204 BSSAVOS 5 AD/) N Ctfaonen 48-1_A Fax 5 
M 1030 EVER RECKLESS B8J »CAri 0 Tnom 4-7-12 

Emma O'Oonvam (5)2 
15 0000 THE SPOT 22(CO) NTmrter 87-12_KiMTUJw7 
16 0506 YiMOSAN 22 (CD.GA0 Ronald Tharnpecxi 87-12 

JOutan 12 
5-2 Rembo Express. 81 Drum Sergeant 4-1 Toenme 

Com«. H-2 Jionbv Bay. 81 lOssavos, 181 otnara. 

3.10 WINTERS TALE HANDICAP (£2.553: 2m) (18) 

1 4012 HORTMWOU) STAR 27 (F.QIO Thom 4-812 
Pete Eddery 14 

2 2000 BOULEVARD CRRL 26 (D^AS) C Boom 8811 
PA Johnson (7) 3 

3 5012 CHRONOLOGICAL 5 (C3F) M Tamokra 886 
C Hodoion £51 *17 

4 3242 BRIGADIER BHX15 Mrs G FUvalsy 586^-_Tr We 7 
5 -224 EUHOCGM 37 (DJIFAS)T Barren 884 

Alex Qranee (5)15 
6 6020 GRACE CARD 41 RHoftnsnead 4-80_9 Pert* 11 
7 1030 OLD HUBERT 26 (F.GJ5I A Botev 8812._0 Carter 1 
8 300/ WHITT1NGHAM VALE 1QGU M Chatman 7-8H 

SWebetwB 
9 0016 HYDEOHIUS 5 (D8 AS) C Tinkler 5-810 DMehoH* 16 

10 002- OUESSARD 264J F lm 885_Dean UeKoaem 18 
11 3006 SUhiEZ MO115 (CrtF) C Aten 886_ftMoree« 
12 5605 SATIN LAKE 5 (C) S Norton 886_A Proud 13 
13 2000 SMQMQ DETECTIVE 29 M Bntuun 883 

S MMqm* (5) 10 
14 3000 MR TAYLOR 28 (F) H Coftngndg* 87-11_jOebteS 
15 008 JUST PULHAM327JG Huffer 87-11_L Newton (S) 9 
16 0004 GOLDEN ISLE 19J (F) B Cuney 87-7_DDAicy(7)S 
17 6030 MBSBS<PP1 BEAT 16 (V) M NauflWOn 87-7 

Jaid Houston (7) 12 
18 0/8 STHtNO PLAYER 28SJ (F.G) F Lee 87-7 M Wright (7) 2 

81 Northwou Star. 82 Brigadier BiU, 81 Cfxonoioacai, 
6-1 Eurooon. 81 Old HuMrt 81 Golden Isle, 181 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12-30 Tinas Lad. 1.0 Major Match. 1.30Damart 
2.0 Nougat Russc. 230 AvonmouthsecTetary. 3.0 
Rockior. 

Going: good to firm (firm patches) SIS 

12.30 STOKESAY NOVICES CHASE (£2,654:2m 4f) 
(6 runners) 

1 -PF2 CABSIOMAGIC 13JSpeering811-0.- RBe8ewty(S) 
2 P-00 KAN8a.aSRUN6MnESneyd811-0- HDoMM 
3 B-40 KAMEOSTYLEIB1F,OAFJtxrian 7-11-0 JLodderp) 
4 080 SNOOKER TABLE 21 (FA X WN» 7-11-0- ACkaritoH 
6 ESS- TOMS LADIQOFmJ Edwards 7-11-0- OTeM 
6PP0U I^SONDANCER 13PAnderean8189- TWefi 
11-10 T«m lad, 7-2 Kameo Style. 82 Casino Magic. 

81 Snooker Table. 10-1 others. 

1.0 TOTE BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,721: 2m) (5) 

1 -3Z2 PRHJEAUX BOY 41 IDEAS) c Roach 12-180 J Staff 
2 318 MARKET LEADER 257 (CdAG)R Lae 1811-2 

W McFaftefid 
3 1423 MAJOR MATCH 19 (C^AS)Tforetar8T 1-2 HDevfM 
4 822 FARE LOVE 15 (CAF.G) Mrs S Johnson 11-10-0 

AJudms(5) 
5 0P-P TO«driBat2tB)MlB»JHiVNQ0d8lM 

V Slellary (7) 
186 Prideaux Boy, 5-2 Market Leader. 4-1 Major Match. 

81 Fare Lowe, 181 To AstarL 

1.30 WISTANSTOW SELLING HURDLE (£1,646: 
2m)(11) 

1 414F OCCAM8T13 fD^BPraeoa 811-8—. A Jvckes (5) 
2 3234 POUSI22(D>)DWiliams4-11-8-- BDonn(7) 
9 pi DAMART 9 (DJRMbS L SlddaH 811-4- A J Chirm 
4 ROSS LORO PEMGHINt 7(F)F Jordan811-4._ JLoddar(3) 
6 08 CABtHARVON ROYAL 343F R Hodges 811-0 

ATory (3) 
6 SALLYS WON 41FR Cuffs 811-0- R Goldstein 
7 842 MSJ.YS FOLLY 7 Mrs G Jones 811-0— MM Lynch 
8 08P WOODLANDS OBEY 46 P Pritchard 4-11-0— AWeob 
9 80 BALLYVAUGHANLADY 16BPefcng4-10-9_ CEvam 

10 P/BALTAIIA43SFBWofls8189- MrMHante[7) 
11 800 TWQLI6DTucker8100--P Davies (7) 

82 Damart 7-2 StaHys Fo«y, 81 Polder. 81 Caernarvon 
Royal 81 Occamist 181 ottars. 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTHWELL: i2.T0Babmo, Lady Scotfieftt 1.40 Stately March. 
2.10 Scotash Castte- 

2-0 TOTE CREDIT NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2^35:3m) (7) 

1 -FED A LADMSAME20(F)K Beley811-10_ATory (3) 
2 -041 ROMANS BIRTHDAY 5 (0) Mr* S Ofivor 811-10 (Bex) 

3 813 BBHAN CRUISE 11 (BF.F) N Hsndanon 811-9 JWlHs 
4 -P2U NOUGAT RUSSE 7 NTMatorvDavns 9-11-0 

CMwdefSI 
5 -4F6 BRASSEYS COPSE 12 hBss J Honwood 11-11-3 

WHMptaers 
6 904 JUSTIHCK16MrsHDotraon81811_BDowtere 
7 OP# RHOOBRmGE 12 MCasteU 81811-VBtetteryfT) 
84 Indten Cnise. 7-2 Ronena Birtnoey. 4-1 Nougat Rueae, 

81A Lad insane, 81 others. 

2.30 RADIO SHROPSHIRE STAYERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,490: 3m If) (11) 

1 1352 DESERT PALM S(BFf.O) R Hodges 811-10 A Tory (3) 
2 441F AVONMOUTHSECRETARV7(F}ftHaldar4>11-4 
„ _ NMmQ) 
3 -346 SPRING FORWARD 25 (V/) R Peacock 811-2 

R BeCwey (5) 
4 826 CADTOROGHtLIBffJQWTurner811-1  HDntee 
5 /PS MARSHAL BLAKE »(F) Miss SWIton 7-11-0 

6 80S BOLSHOI BOY IB (F) Mrs SOkvor 81010^^**— 
7 4056 TRBALMASCOT20(BJRDGendallo810-9- JWMte 
8 P44 WHEAL PROSPER 11C Roach 8188_J Short! 
9 4-25 SPIRITED HOLME16 (F.S) D VWtamo 8186 

10 080 BEJAYJAY15 (S9P Cowley 8184__— 
IT B800 ROUTE MARCH29 (S) P Pmcfterd U-180__ A Webb 

81 Oman Palm. 7-2 Boishof Boy. 4-1 Avonmoutfnecre- 
mry. 81 Spring Forward. 81 otnera. 

i 3.0 BIRCHER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 2m 50 
(11) 

1 -213 ROCKTOR32(BF^DBarone811-6_ HOevtea 
2 P ANJUB132 Mra GO E Jonea 5-11-0- M M Lynch 
3 080 BEN THE BOMBER 8 JEmmrtfe 5-11-0 Judy Dertee (7) 
4 80 FUQHT OF STEEL 20 M Meade 811-0_ Lfterroy 
5 800 GENERAL LEE 12 RWadng 1811-0_B Dona (71 
6 58P HAPPY DEAL IB (B) A Jones 4-11-0_TW4 
7 -F35 HUMD8COLA « B Preece 811-0-R Strange 
B 0-0 LAD LANE 2310) S Chnsnan 811-0_ A MUMamf 
9 -005 LEAOMG SUPPLER 23 KWhM 4-180 __ AOTteflao 

10 PM TURN UP THE WKX 9 R Lee 7-189-WMcFtefand 
11 020P WREXM PEARL 20 Mrs J Fraser 81M_ J Bryan 

1-2 Rodaor. 4-1 HumdeaXa, 7-1 Lad Lena, 181 Laedmg 
Suppier. 12-1 Wrekln Pearl. 181 others. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: Mrs S Johnson. 3 winners from 4 rurmers. 75,0V N 
Henderson. 8 from 28.30 8%: T Former. 18 from 74.24JV R 
Lee. 9 from 44. 20 5V J Edwards. 17 from 87. 19J5V D 
Gandorto, 10 from 54,105%. 
JOCKEYS: J Lodder. 6 «miws from 20 rides. 20.7%: H Davtei, 
16 from 80.200%: J White. 4 from 23.17.4%: w McFartanO. 5 
from 39.12JV D Tegg. 6 from 49,122%. (Only qualifiers). 

B Doran (7) 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Frinfmoll PorIr Stronge. 81). ALSO RAN: ll-4fav Slave Ton: £1350; £190. £1.90. £3 
ruuincli rai n Time cetni. 3 Buuo|4mL B Ah Jun UW If). £3150. CSF: El30.68. 
Fnnftvpll Parlf Strongo,81). ALSO RAN: 11-4fav Slave 
i UUIVTCU AitlA. Time 16th). 3 Bixio |4tn), 6 Ah Jan Lao (f). 

sing; good to firm (chases course): S Traun«tic Laura (5th). M Ha«o 
KSi ‘ h Fountain. 8 ran. NR: Famworth. Slosned. 
« —V , to.u.h 3L BL 201. 121. BL I Park al Eagtescftlfe. 
12.45 ROT 21 110yd Ch) 1. TRAVAIL T<Jt8. £2ijg: £420. £250. £1.70. DF: 

GIRL (R BeBamy. 11-4 fav): 2. 
SnMarlMd (D Madgwick. 10830): 3. 
Peknereton Boy (G Upton. 181). ALSO 
RAN: 10830 Master Vines (f). Si Gatnel 
(ref). 25 Xylophone (4th). 40 Btfywsst 
(5ml 50 Respna (Btn). 6 ran. NR: Spring 

11-4 fav); 2. 
iefc, 10830); 3. 
on. 181). ALSO 

£89.70. CSF: £121.49. 
120 (2m hdto) 1. RODEO STAR (G 

McCourt 11-8 fav): 2. Skmtew Beta 
(Mr J Bradbunne, 1581). 3. Revere (M 
Dwyer. 82). ALSO RAN: 13-2 In vernal 

Wadding. 51. 20.81. 25L drsL G Ham at 
Axbndge. Tote: E4J0: El . 10. £1.40. lOSPver Hello, Bum Bridge (am). 33 
PittJoF- eg on CSF- £11 S2_ No bkL NtonasBcre. SO 0fe» Gm. Jacquakne s 

Glm- lOOTouraque. 12 ran. 3HI. 1SL sn 
1.15 (2rr^2f hdte) 1, HAITHAM (L rra Bl. SI. N Tirtuer at Maiton. Tore: 

Harvey. 7-2): 2, OyeM Beam (J A w.w-. El. 10. £73.10. £150. DF: £i.40 
SSta« witfi any otfier). CSF: 

Serenade (bd). Chnsaan soldier 15m), 
Florida Goto. Henri Le Comte, Masroug 
(M). Parsfan Sultan (0- Llanelly. Tropical 
Ac*(4«i).2Qran.Ki,15r.ta.3W.a R 
Akehurst 8t WMeombe. Tole: £5.40; 
£1 80. £2.10, EtBO. DF: £13.30. CSF: 
£2*51. 

1-45 (2m 2f Txfid) 1. OLD VBK9NIA (L 
Harvey, 182); 2. Al Aaoof (M Rtcfinros. 
811 3. WisMon (L Dace. 7-2). ALSO 
RAN: 11-8 rev Hard As Iron (4th), 13-2 
Vagedor (fltfi). Tree Poppy. 25 Good 
Cmrse, 50 NaatsB (5 th). Wnrorrfited. 9 
raa NR: City moex, ReeMna. 1 Kl.stina 
3WI. M, %f. R Akehurst at WMtcfimM. 
Tern: £5.10: £1^0, £1-90. £1.80. DF: 
£2850. CSF: £6150.Tncast £228.71. 

2.15 (2m 2f 110yd cr) 1. 
SOUTHERNABl (T Morgan, 5-ir. 2, 
Breakfast Cur (H Davies, 11-4): 3. Never 
APemy(R Guest 7-1). ALSO RAN; 188 
lav Vincamo (401). 4 Qroad Beam (5m). 5 
ran. 1'4i, iz. 151. Bl. J Jenkins ai 
Roysion. Tour E6.30: £250, £i.5Q. DF; 
£620. CSF: £17.31. Alter a stewards' 
snqutfy the resuR swod. 

2.45 pm 2f noyd eh) 1, MASTER 

33 Nidd Bridges (6th). I'm A Miss (5tn), 
50 Sky Watcher (4th). 7 ran. NR: 
AroitiMarre. I2f. 71.51. nk. 41. N Tinkler a: 
Maiton. Tow; £1.40; £120. £2J0- DF: 
£4.20. CSF: (724. 

2-30 (an rxfla) 1. LOGAMIMO (A 
Orkney. 181): 2. Al Shaateth (J J Outnn, 
33-1); 3. Date Park (G McCourt, 81 fav). 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Stay Awake, Stuppey 
Lane l«m). Sholem 15m), 11-2 Up-A- 
PomL 14 African Sort (6th), 20 BeUme. 
Greai Law. 33 Ink splesn. 11 ran HtJ.a, 
1 v.|. lOl. 2h\ J Hetans at Chesrer Lo 
Street Tota. £13.10- £2-40. £5 00. £1-70. 
DF- £530 (1SI Ol 2nd wnh any oinerj- 
CSF: £266.46. TncaST £1,67521. 

3.0 (2m Ch) 1. GREENHEART (P Niven. 
8-13 lav); 2, MeUdeounM Dwyar. 84). 2 
ran. 301. W a Stephenson v Bishop 
AuekUnd. Tote: £1.60. 

3.30 (3m ndfs) i. CHOICE 

Tote: £1350: £1 SO. £1.90. £330. DF: 
£3130 CSF: £130 68. 

2JJ (3m cn) 1. Hasty Diver (C Ueweltyn. 
81): 2. Grovntands (81): 3. Couture 
Color (8i). Pamoic 6-4 fav. 12 ran. Bl, 
l'il J OkL Tom: £1^90: £2.70, £230. 
£3.70. DF: £47 00. CSF: £68.73. TrkMSC 
£493 56 

230 (2m 4f Chl 1. Canfinal Ralph (H 
Dunwoody. 5-2). 2, Catepaez (5-6 fav); 3. 
Creeaaer (81). 6 ran. NK. 1WL J Grtlord. 
TaeTaiO: £1.10, £1.60. DF: £230. 
CSF: £4.66. 

33 (2m 4t ndlel 1. Chaffe DteMna (C 
Ltewtefyn. 81): 2. Tarkovsky 113-21: 3. 
inoamu (33-1): 4, The Papparazl (H-2 |t- 
fav) Officer Growler 11-2 (1-fav. 18 ran. 
IM 8. S Manor. Tore: £1380: £3.80. 
£1.50. C18.B0. £530. DF: £26.10. CSF: 
£69.16. Tncast £172894 
PtecepoC £138130 

Piggott banned 
for four days 

LESTER Piggott was suspended 
for four days yesitrrday after 
being adjudged 10 have made 
insuUicem eiTort on the Andre 
Fabre-irained filly Lady Isis, 
just under five lengths third in 
the Prix Chcric Noire ai Saim- 
Ooud yesterday (Our French 
Racing Correspondctu writes). 

Piggoit will begin his suspen¬ 
sion on December 12, which 
means he will miss ihc all- 
weather meetings at Southwell 

CHALLANGE (L Wyer. 4-7 tav); 2, He 1 Lmgficld 
Who Dare* Wiw (Mr K Johnson. 12-11: Park on December 15. 
3, Off The Bra [Mr J S'adbume. 33-H- 
ALSO RAN: 82 Flying Solo (6th). 25 
Ffymg Lion, 50 Morctaz Dancer (4thl. 
Zam'9 Slave (5th). 100 Always Fiat Broke KNiWKflti iaJtfmrt-9 TWi- iam esvaveiami. lwrewByaruu mwo 

tel-SES2--sra 

He was also in action in the 
Prix Prompt on the John Ham¬ 
mond-trained Almendares but 
could finish onlv fifth. 

Mena MM Flyer (M KVtans, 7-4). ALSO 
RAN: IQ Kelfys Pal (pu). 33 Gox (4th). 5 
ran. NR: Daybrooh Verb. 7), im. dfsL 
Mtta L Bower at Alresford. Tote: £2.40; 
£1.80. £1.80. DF; £4.60. CSF. £6.82- 

3.15 (2m Sffldle) 1, YOUR WELL (Mr B 
canord. tz-ij: 2. TM Afflte Reacte |R 
Rowe. 5-4 f»y 3, AahfMd Boy (Mr P 
ScflOtttkL 4-1L ALSO RAN: 6 Liams 
Pnde (Sin), PuWPiAi (4th). 8 Orangey. 12 
Joker Jack. 18 Prana Girt (6m). 20Ryton 
Run. 33 Final Top. 50 Country uie, 
Cross/and Leoura (pu). SaJvaper (pu). 
Thunderwood (puL 14 raa 12I.&L 7l. 21. 
hcL P Hobta at Mmeheed. Tote: cb-60; 
£530. £1.60. £2.00. DF: £22.10. CSF: 
£29.99. 
Ptatepot £87.10. 

Newcastle 
Going: good (good w nrm m places) 

1J0 (3m tel) 1. BRIG'S QAZEIlg (N 
Smith. 16-iL 2, Roraerigg Lad iJ 
OGorman. 81k 3. Bc&t Traio (R 

NR. King Soring. KM. 31.121. nd. 30l M 
iJZiE hammond at toxMJenam. Toie- CT 60. 

I tfSL £1-10- taa0' W: £1D-50- CSF: 
£2.40; ^-73' 
g. Ptecapofr £75-70 

^*,1 Leicester 
(Mr P Going: good (erases caina): good 10 
bams soft (hurdles). 
•^2 12^0 (2m hdtel1.Wnq(J Osbome. 7- 
, 11:2- (7-1): 3. <nnted Lass (12-1). 
. ^ Tara's DeSgtrt 9-4 fav. 16 ran NR: Eaw 

Buck. Mr Moccasin. 41.2L S Sherwood. 
Aft Tom: £3.40: £1.50. £4,60. £3J0. DF: 

£11.50. CSF: £57.77. 
IJ) (2m MMI 1. ArtoSne Lynn (5 

Rienaffson. 5-2); 2. Ckx Du Bois (8i); 
3. Deatfnfl Bid 18I). Lady Pnmrtae 2-1 
fav. 9 ran. Sh W. 3- N Tinkler. To»: 
£3.60: £1-10. £1 70. £2.20. DF: £6.90. 
CSF: £17-55. 

ra) 1J3 (2m 4f ch) 1. Foreet Rain [A 
LE (N Adems. 14-1): 2. Decent Man (IM); 3. 
ad U Bee Dip V50-D. Mutoch Btbb 6*11 fav. & 
to (H ran. Nfl; Peffico. 2L 3hL N Gastw*. 

RACEUNE 
sn 

0898 168+SI 
w. n 

sourawsi im 201 301 
11c 202 302 

HTMTNOON 103 203 303 
COTBUCX IM 204 301 

imOTMiPia 
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Robson back in the 
By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
BRYAN Robson, who has not 
appeared for Manchester 
United since damaging his 
Achilles tendon during the 
World Cup finals last sum¬ 
mer, is to make his comeback 
as the captain of fire England B 
football team in Algeria on 
Tuesday. 

He will return in a role that 
promises to extend his career 
for club and country. Graham 
Taylor, in announcing the 
squad yesterday, revealed that 
Robson is certain to be chosen 
“at the back". Whether he acts 
as a conventional sweeper, as 
one of the three central 
defenders, or as the guard 
patrolling in front of the back 

four has yet to be determined. 
When Taylor first took over 

from Bobby Robson as the 
national manager, he told 
Bryan Robson that be no 
longer expected him to cover 
the area between the respec¬ 
tive penalty areas. “I don't 
think he can do that two or 
three times a week for 
Manchester United and do it 
for England as well.” 

After collecting 87 caps in 
midfield, Robson is to take a 
step backwards and, in Tay¬ 
lor’s opinion, the move could 
usher the England captain 
towards one of his principal 
ambitions. A century _ of 
appearances, which might 
have been out of reach, is a 
more realistic target for a 

player who will celebrate his 
34th birthday in January. 

An Achilles tendon injury 
inevitably endangers anyone's 
career. Neil Webb, another 
victim, who is included in 
spite of being dropped re¬ 
cently by United, can confirm 
how debilitating the effects 
can be for any player, young or 
old. 

Robson's brief contribution 
at the end of his own testimo¬ 
nial game a fortnight ago 
indicated that his rehabilita¬ 
tion could be complete. In 
recognising the part that Rob¬ 
son has played for England 
over the last decade, Taylor is, 
in turn, ready to help him on 
his road to recovery. 

‘Through his perfor- 

Aga Khan pulls 
his horses out 

of British racing 
By Richard Evans ( THE AGA KHAN ) 

THE Aga Khan stunned the 
world of racing yesterday by 
announcing that he will cease 
to have horses trained or raced 
in Britain until the Jockey 
Gub improves its controver¬ 
sial drug testing procedures. 
The unprecedented move by 
one of the world’s great equine 
owner-breeders came (ess than 
two weeks after Aliysa, the 
winner of the 1989 Oaks, was 
disqualified from first place — 
the first classic victory to be 
overturned because of drugs. 

Ninety horses in training 
with Michael Stoute and Luca 
Cumani at Newmarket will be 
moved to other trainers em¬ 
ployed by the Aga in France, 
Ireland and the United States. 

Aliysa, owned by the Aga, 
was disqualified after foe 
Jockey Gub decided that foe 
source of 3-hydroxycamphor 
found in a post-race urine 
sample was camphor, a 
prohibited substance, and not 
boraeol, found in feedslufls 
and bedding, as shown by an 
international team of scien¬ 
tific experts hired by foe Aga. 

The Aga, who has success¬ 
fully challenged positive tests 
for illegal medication in his 
horses on two previous occa¬ 
sions, said he would not race 
horses in Britain until “such 
time as effective measures 
have been instituted to correct 
foe flawed equine drug testing 
procedures and the 
adminstration of foe rules 
sanctioning the use of prohib¬ 
ited substances in racing in 
this country." 

“No horses will be trained 
here and no horses will race 
here because 1 don't think that 
it is possible to race under 
scientific conditions which are 
unsound,” he said. 

“This decision is extremely 
uncomfortable. It is not 

Prince Karim Aga Khan IV 
Bone December 13.1936. 
Racing colours: Green, red 

Trainers: Michael Stouts, Luca 
Cumani. Alain de Royer-Oupre, 
Jean-OK Dambte and John Oxx. 
Leading owner: 1981. 
Best horses bred: Shergar. Kahyasl 
and Lashkari 

Big-race victories 
BRITAIN: Derby: Shergar (8U 
Shahrastani (86) and Kaliayal (88). 
24)00 Guineas: Dayoun (86). King 
George VI end Queen Htenbem 
Diamond Stakes: Shergar (81). 
FRANCE: Derby: Top VBe (79). 
Darshaan (84), Mouktar (85), 
Natroun (87). 24)00 Guineas: 
Zeddaan (68), Katemoun (73), 
Blushing Groom (77), Nishapour 
(78). 1,000 Guineas: Masarika (84). 
Prix da PAre de Triomphe: AMyda 
(82). 
IRELAND: Derby: Shergar (BI). 
Shahrastani (86) and Kahaysi (88). 
UNTIED STATES: Breeders" Cup 
Turf Stakes: Lashkari (84). 

irreversable but I need to be 
satisfied and I hope the in¬ 
dustry as a whole will wish to 
be satisfied that these sort of 
cases... can no longer occur 
in British racing." 

The team of eight scientists 
hired by the Aga, including the 
foremost authorities on drug 
testing techniques, joined him 
in London yesterday and were 
unanimous in condemning 
the foe test used by foe 
Horseracing Forensic Lab¬ 
oratory (HFL) at Newmarket, 
which resulted in Aliysa being 
disqualified. 

No-one contests that 3- 
hydroxycamphor was found 
in Aliysa's urine sample. How¬ 
ever foe HFL believes that 
since it is a metabolite (chemi¬ 
cal by-product) of camphor, 
its presence proves that Aliysa 
ran with camphor in her 
system. In a series of tests, 
more sophisticated than those 
used by foe HFL. foe Aga’s 
scientists proved that 3- 
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taydroxycamphor could come 
from other substances includ¬ 
ing BomeoL 

Professor Donald Davies, 
foe head of biochemical 
pharmacology at the Univer¬ 
sity ofLondon, said that it was 
‘'totally unacceptable 
scientifically" to use a test for 
camphor which relied on a 
single metabolite. The test was 
flawed. 

About one in 100 HFL 
camphor tests ends in a pos¬ 
itive result, which was 
“astronomciaUy" high com¬ 
pared to normal drug test 
results of one in 1,000 or one 
in 2,000, Dr Gary Henderson, 
an assistant professor at foe 
University of California, said. 

Dr Martha Harkey, a re¬ 
search pharmacologist also 
from foe University of 
California, said that they had 
proved 3-hydroxycamphor 
was found in the urine of 
horses which had not come 
into contact with any camphor 
containing compounds. It was 
also a by-product of Boraeol, a 
naturally occurring com¬ 
pound, found in hay, carrots 
and woodshavings. 

But foe most scientifically 
damaging assault on the HFL 
and the Jockey Gub came 
from Professor Robert Masse, 
foe associate director of foe 
Canadian Centre for Doping 
Control, who said that Bor¬ 
neo! could be turned into 
camphor by an enzyme in a 
horse's liver. 

The HFL’s methodology 
was inadequate because they 
did not provide for accuracy, 
precision or reproducibility, 
he claimed. “HFL’s meth¬ 
odology and results would not 
be accepted in human analy¬ 
sis, and horses should not be 
treated differently. It is simply 
not acceptable scientifically to 
make a positive finding of a 
camphor adminstration on 
foe basis of 3-HC alone," he 
said. 

The wealth of scientific data 
and foe Aga's drastic action 
appeared to have left foe 
Jockey Gub unmoved last 
night. “The Stewards have 
complete confidence in foe 
testing procedures of foe HFL 
and in foe advice they receive 
from foe Horserace Scientific 
Advisory Committee,** a 
statement read. 

The Aga said it was un¬ 
acceptable that foe Jockey 
Gub's procedures were so 
designed that “you are guilty 
until proven innocenL” 

Vayrann, foe winner of foe 
Champion Stakes in 1981, was 
found to have received an 
anabolic steroid according to 
HFL tests. Following exten¬ 
sive professional tests,' the 
Aga's advisers proved the 
chemical by-product found in 
foe horse's urine sample also 
came from foe natuaral sex 
hormone. Testosterone, which 
is always present in entire 
male horses. The Jockey Gub 
accepted foe evidence and 
altered foe rules to make sure 
such a mistake could not 
happen again. 

Today's cards, page 39 
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malices, be has shown how 
much desire be has to play for 
his country. His 87th shirt 
meant as much to him as his 

-first I know he would dearly 
love to get 100 caps and I owe 
it to him to give him this 
chance. England owes it to 
him. 

“He is deeply passionate 
about coming back. 1 spoke to 
Alex Ferguson and he agreed 
that it was more worthwhile 
for Bryan to be playing in 
Algeria rather than for 
United’s reserves. Besides, it 
will give me an opportunity to 
sperm a few days with him.” 

Taylor indicated that, if all 
goes well at the Olympic 
Stadium in Algiers next week, 
Robson will be in contention 

for a place in the international 
against Cameroon in Feb¬ 
ruary. The following month, 
England resume their compet¬ 
itive programme when they 
meet foe Republic of Ireland 
in foe European Champ¬ 
ionship qualifying tie at 
Wembley. 

Indeed, the England man¬ 
ager can foresee Robson 
pursuing his international 
career as far ahead as foe 
World Cup finals of 1994. 
“Every so often, one player 
goes on until he is 37 or 38 and 
does not look any the worse 
for it I don't see any reason 
why Bryan can't” 

The occasion in North Af¬ 
rica has gained special signifi¬ 
cance which goes beyond 

sentimentality. Robson, with 
his experience and his instinc¬ 
tive ability to read foe mine, 
could yet become as influen¬ 
tial “at foj back” as he once 
was in midfield. Ferguson is 
likely to share the view held by 
Taylor. 

TheEngland manager 
stressed that next week’s 
match represents a genuine 
opening for others to stake 
their claim for promotion. 
This is not just a reward for a 
good League career but a 
chance to look at players who 
could compere against those 
in the senior side.” 

Although Tony Daley, Ian 
Wright and Matthew Le 
Tissier are exciting forwards, 
he will probably examine 

more closely the merits of the 
defensive members of the 
side. The individual display ot 
Robson should not necessarily 
be regarded as foe only one 
which could shape Taylor’*' 
plans next year. 
ENGLAND B SQUAD: N _ __(Wdwrtwnpnn 
Wanderers). J laBc 
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■arm P Gordon (Norwich | 
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IAN STEWART 

Thoughts abroad: the Aga Khan in reflective mood yesterday after his decision to withdraw from Britain 

Sorry to go, afraid to stay 
THE Aga Khan decided to 
withdraw his horses from 
training in Britain “many 
weeks” before Aliysa was dis¬ 
qualified 13 days ago from 
winning foe 1989 Oaks. The 
leading owner-breeder said 
yesterday that he had finally 
lost patience with foe way 
Britain’s racing authorities 
handle equine drug testing 
when the Jockey Gub disci¬ 
plinary committee began to 
bear scientific evidence in 
October. 

“The .reason was I had 
sufficient evidence of the ap¬ 
proach to science from foe 
Vayrann case, from foe re¬ 
search we had done on other 
camphor cases'called positive 
by foe Horseracing Forensic 
Laboratory and wbat was 
being done in foe Aliysa case 
for me to come to foe conclu¬ 
sion that foe whole approach 
was simply not tolerable. 

"The first scientific hearing 
in October effectively capped 
foe issue. At foal point there 
was no return." 

Even if foe Jockey Gub 
hearing had ruled in favour of 
the Aga and his classic-win¬ 
ning filly, he would still have 
pulled out of British racing in 
protest at what he considers to 
be the unsatisfactory scientific 
management of drug testing 
horses in Britain. He con¬ 
sulted dose friends and col¬ 
leagues before finally taking a 
decision which will have 
repercussions from racing's 
corridors of power to the 
stables, studs and tracks. 

“I can't name names.” he 
said. “One trainer knew and 
foe other one was informed 
indirectly. I discussed the 
decision wiih my own people 
because I don't want to under¬ 
state the consequences that 
this has on my own activities. 
The thoroughbred industry in 

The Aga Khan tells 
Richard Evans why 

has withdrawn from 
British racing 

western Europe is centrally 
affected by Britain; its quality 
of racing, its commercial 
dimensions, foe professionals 
who work within it and its 
media, which in western Euro¬ 
pean terms is outstanding. 

“So it was not a decision 
taken lightly and it is not a 
derision taken happily. But 1 
have to weigh that against foe 
level of risk that I would be 
running if 1 continued with foe 
present scientific circum¬ 
stances as they have been 
demonstrated since the 
Vayrann case ” 

As befits foe spiritual leader 
of an estimated 15 million 
lsmaili Muslims, who view 
the Aga as a descendant of foe 
Prophet, he speaks quietly, 
almost reverently. He lets his 
carefully considered words do 
foe talking. Yesterday they 
stunned foe world or racing 
into silence. 

Although he shows no out¬ 
ward signs of anger, he is 
deeply hurt by the Aliysa case, 
and foe effect of the Vayrann 
case nine years ago. Despite 
successfully challenging foe 
positive test on the Champion 
Stakes winner for an anabolic 
steroid, he is annoyed by the 
failure of racing's authorities 
to fully admit they were 
wrong. 

Before returning to France 
last night, he said: “One must 
not underestimate the stigma 
that attaches with these situa¬ 
tions. One must not ignore foe 
fact that at least in foe 
Vayrann case no effort was 
made to cleanse that stigma. 

On the contrary, foe issue was 
fudged so neither foe media 
nor anyone else really came 
out with a clear understanding 
that science was wrong. 

“It is very damaging to 
one's integrity ... and it 
becomes intolerable. It has 
now reached a situation where 
1 am not willing to take that 
risk anymore." 

No decision has been taken 
about relocating foe 90 horses 
with Michael Stoute and Luca 
Cumani, foe trainers. “J think 
they are disappointed but 
understanding and, like me, 
hopeful that if we have to pay 
this very severe price tor 
something which we believe is 
fundamentally wrong, some¬ 
thing will come out of it.” 

He agreed that the drug 
testing of horses in Britain is 
an amateur system run by 
amateurs, and spelt out the 
drastic changes foe Jockey 
Gub must introduce before he 
will contemplate running 
horses here again. 

“I would like to see foe 
same criteria for scientific 
management here as are app¬ 
lied in other major world 
sports, with foe same level of 
scientific competence, 
answerability, quality assur¬ 
ance and to be in a situation to 
trust that positive [doping] 
calls will no longer be made 
unless there is quasi-total 
certainty that a mistake has 
not been made at least in so tar 
as the science of foe time 
allows one to make that 
decision. 

“If you talk about science of 

foe time British racing should 
not be subjected to speculative 
science, to approximations. 
When yon call a positive on an 
Olympic runner, the con¬ 
sequences of that are immense 
and you cannot be allowed to 
make a mistake. 

“On foe Vayrann case they 
were wrong; we believe on the 
Aliysa case they are wrong. 
They are quite simply wrong 
and that is foe nature of foe 
issue. You have no scientific 
redress; an appeal procedure 
to foe same people and it is to 
foe same profile of non-expert. 

“The Jockey Gub has not 
come to grips with this area of 
its management which for foe 
health of racing, for foe good 
of racing, hasgoi to be brought 
up to international standards, 
h has got to be seen to be up to 
international standards and it 
has to be tested independently 
and regularly up to inter¬ 
national standards. 

Last night foe team of 
scientific experts from around 
foe world who flew to London 
yesterday to say why the 
Jockey Gub had got foe Aliysa 
case badly wrong, began to 
return home. They have 
staked their reputations on foe 
claim that the 3- 
bydroxycamphor found in 
Aliysa after she won the Oaks 
was more likely to have come 
from woodshavings or other 
natural products rather than 
camphor. 

The evidence they produced 
and foe drastic action taken by 
foe Aga Khan once again 
brings the Jockey Gub's 
reputation under scrutiny. 
The evidence offered yes- 
terday by foe experts on drug 
testing suggests that the 
Jockey Gub may have made a 
grievous error. 

Concern 

By Chris Moore 

A SPOKESMAN for the Brit¬ 
ish Olympic Association 
(BOA) yesterday voiced con- 
cent about foe choke of 
Albertville, France, as the site 
for foe 1992 Winter Games. 

Caroline Searie, foe public 
affairs director for the BOA, 
said: “The logistics, in particu¬ 
lar, are causing us a real 
headache. It’s going to be a 
horrendous exercise. At the 
moment, we are resigned to 
just trying to make the best 
out of wbat is dearly going ^ 
be a very bad job. Events are 
being spread so far and wide 
it’s going to be more like a 
series of world championships 
than an Olympic Games.” 

The main problem wHUr 
travelling to and from each 
evenL “There is little or no 
possibility of being able to 
move around on a daily 
basis,” Searie said. “There’s 
no main Olympic VTDagc as 
such because most of the 
events are being staged cut of 
Albertville in different valleys. 
There's only one way in and 
the same way out It will be 
impossible to get from one 
resort to another foe same 
day." 

To add to foe problem, 
none of foe local skiing resorts 
are being closed to the public 
during foe Games. 

“It all spells disaster” 
Searie said. “The competitors 
are going to be so far apart 
there'll be no feeling of bring 
together which was foe feature 
of foe last Winter Games in 
Calgary. Apart from the 
bobsleigh and the luge rising 
the same trade, only two other 
disciplines are planned for the 
same venue. 

“They’re even holding the 
men’s and women’s downhill 
races on different courses two- 
and-a-half to three boms' 
journey-time apart. The cross¬ 
country skiing and biathlon 
are also at separate resorts. It’s 
going to be a nightmare for the 
media.” 
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a capsize 
By Barry Pickthall 

IN ANOTHER day of high 
drama in foe southern ocean, 
the 20-sirong fleet of solo skip¬ 
pers competing in the BOC 
Challenge, the round the world 
yacht race, reported 60-knot 
winds, icebergs and one capsize 
yesterday. 

As John Martin's South Af¬ 
rican yacht, Allied Bank, ex¬ 
tended her lead to more than 
260 miles over David Adams, of 
Australia, aboard Innkeeper, fel¬ 
low Australian Don McIntyre 
reported that he had suffered a 
capsize overnight. Last week¬ 
end, his 50ft-yachl Sponsor 
Wanted hit a whale, but he was 
maintaining a course towards 
Australia at 5.4 knots, which 
suggests that all is welL 

Later John Martin reported 
that the 60-knot following con¬ 
ditions he was experiencing, 
down at 52 S were “the strongest 
winds and biggest seas 1 have 
seen on this trip”. Driving 
through intensely cold con¬ 
ditions, he reported seeing bis 
first iceberg on Monday. 

Josh HaU, of Britain, who has 
repaired the faulty generator on 
his 50ft New Spirit of Ipswich, 
regained second place yesterday 
from Jack Boye, the 
Amen can.who was struggling to 
better 2.5 knots. 

Id foe Corinthian class, Robot 
Davie, from Cornwall, sailing 
the smallest yacht, continues to 
lead, but Paul Thackaberry 
moved into second place and >5 
31 miles astern of the Briton. 
LEADING POSITIONS (at 134)0 GUT 
yoswiuay. wtpi mites ta S-riy): Ctaa * 
1, AXisd Bar* (J Martin, SA) 1701n*« 
2, hrtweper (D Adame. Aurt Wg: f 
Gensrab Concordi (A Gautier. Fr)4J)5® «■ 

ufei. Ft} AM* 5- 
_ .. . mot 

Jarken (ti antes. Aus) 4.147:7. ftn» 
(M PtBjrt. US) 4.181: 8. Eared PC,' 

Fr) 4.189: 9. BBV Expo Jfij 

Dupasquter. ft) 4,214: Z Now Stfrkoj 
fipsweft (j Hall, GS) 4.370:3. PrateOW 
KWS (J Boys. US) 4.455: A S*** 
Wanted (D Mdntyn. Aus) 4,498: S.K«N" 
(Y Taoa. Japan) 4.871; fi, Sebago (Hmj. 
US) 4.996. CerfmMan da** 1. 
Exposure (R Dune. GB) 448a 2, Volcano 
(P Thackaberry. US) 4.948; 1«*E 
Hooke. USA) 4.749; 4. SHubwWP P* 
Sam. Japan) 44)43. 
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Meeting with 
RFU does 

not materialise 
THE anticipated meeting be¬ 
tween Will Carling, foe Eng¬ 
land captain, and officials of 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) did not materialise 
yesterday (David Hands 
writes). However Dudley 
Wood, the RFU secretary, 
evinced little concern, describ¬ 
ing it as “a loose arrange¬ 
ment" between himself and 
Carling. 

The England captain was 
expected to clear up queries 
on a payment to him, which 
he passed to a charity, but 
neither foe player nor foe 
RFU believes any more will 
be heard of foe affair. 

Warwickshire dismiss senior chairmen 
By Richard Streeton 

WARWICKSHIRE, among 
the un happiest and most res¬ 
tive of county cricket dubs, 
have ensured a return to 
stormy waters by dismissing 
Bob Evans, their chairman, 
and Peter Bromage, chairman 
of foe general purposes and 
financial sub-committee 

Neither Evans nor 
Bromage, who is also chair¬ 
man of the Test and County 
Cricket Board's disciplinary 
committee and treasurer of 
foe Rugby Football Union, 
was present when an emer¬ 
gency meeting of the dub’s 
general committee decided to 
relieve both men of their 

responsibilities. 
The dismissals followed the 

submission by foe two men of 
four controversial resolutions 
last weekend for foe annual 
meeting on February 18. The 
resolutions, tabled on the last 
possible date, induded pro¬ 
posals that the general com¬ 
mittee should be reduced from 
20 to 15, and the cricket 
committee from nine to three. 

Several counties in recent 
years have drastically stream¬ 
lined their general commit¬ 
tees. ' which mostly had 
remained large and unwieldly 
since foe turn of foe century. 
When the‘matter was mooted 
in Yorkshire, it prompted 

further argument there. 
Another rule which Evans 

and Bromage, both solicitors, 
sought to introduce was that 
anyone who had served on the 
committee for 15 years should 
no longer be eligible. Neither 
man could be contacted by the 
club yesterday before a press 
conference at Edgbasion. 

David Heath, Warwick¬ 
shire's general secretary, said 
the four resolutions contested 
policy decisions recently taken 
by the dub- Their impact, he 
said, “would be contrary to 
the interests of members”. 
Considering the lack of notice 
from Evans and Bromage. and 
their apparent reluctance to 

discuss their ideas, foe com¬ 
mittee had been left with no 
option. 

Mike Smith, the former 
England captain, who will 
serve as dub chairman until 
foe annual meeting, said: 
“This dub is a members' dub 
and ts managed by a members' 
committee. If your chairman 
is not prepared to work in that 
tray, then quiie obviously 
there arc major problems and 
Ihe whole situation is 
impossible." 

A vote of no confidence in 
the encicet committee is ai- 
ready on foe agenda for 

Warwickshire's annual 
ing after foe resignation us 
month of Bob Cottam. fo6 
county's coach. Protest tnfft- 
ings and no confidence 
lions have abounded in me 
dub's recent years. It 
widely felt, however, foal a 
fresh start had been maw 
when Evans became cbairm3D 
three years ago. . _ 

Evans said yesterday be w® 
saddened by .“colleagrt* 
hasty reaction to 
and sensible reforms. AU 
would ask is that niefflb®* 
give careful consideration 
these reforms.” 
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Precedent for Aga Khan’s decision 
LIE?-_ 

RUGBY UNION 

THE announcement yesierdav that 
Jhc Aga Khan, one of the most 
successful owner-breeders of race- 
nciraes in the world, is iy end his 
involvement in British ndne 

in m}° CRd an cr2 lhaI 

During much of those 70 vears 
the name Aga Khan has 'been 
synonymous not only with glitter¬ 
ing success on the tun but wuh the 
internal,onaJ social scene. Prince 
Aly khan, the father of the present 

i .k r?n‘ w“5 fcr 3 l,n,e married 
to ihe film star Rjia Hayworth. 

wnile the present Aga Khan's 
decision may no, be irrevocable it 
carries a loud echo of one made b\ 

his grandfather, who took leave of 
-f££nVdrke1 for Chantilly back m 
195.. in pursuit of greater prize- 
money. 

The late Aga Khan (JS77-1957) 
began racing in England in 1923 
with Dick Dawson at Whatcombe 
He was the son of Aly Shah, a 
Persian nobleman, who fled his 
country during a time of civil war 
l° in Bombay with a retinue 
of 1.000 relations and servants. 

Richard Onslow traces 
the development of a 

racing dynasty built on 

sound business 
_principles_ 

The princely title of Highness 
was conferred upon him by the 
British Raj. By 1923. the Aga bad 
discovered the legendary grey filly. 
Mumuz Mahal, “The Flying 
Mutiny”. whose phenomenal 
speed was to be the foundation of a 
dynasty. She was the sensation of 
the season and won the Queen 
Mary Stakes at Royal Ascot in a 
earner. 

The Aga Khan won 17 British 
classics, including five Derbys, the 
first of them with Blenheim in 
1930. He frequently had more than 
one horse in the Derby, and indeed 
Blenheim's challenge was supple¬ 
mented by Rustom Pasha. As 
Blenheim struck the front he was 
heard to murmur “Come on 

FOOTBALL 

Rustom Pasha", but it was Blen¬ 
heim who earned the day. 

A little over a year later, the Aga 
quarrelled bitterly with Dick Daw¬ 
son and after an almost public row 
between them the hones went to 
Frank Butlers at Fitzroy House. 
Newmarket. Butters trained the 
Aga Khan’s brilliant and unbeaten 
colt Barham to complete the Triple 
Crown of the 2,000 Guineas, Derby 
and St Legcr in 1935. 

The following year, the Aga 
Khan ran Taj Afctar, the second 
favourite, ridden by Gordon Rich¬ 
ards, Mahmoud, a great greatson of 
Mumtaz Mahal and Bala Hissar in 
the Derby. Brilliantly ridden by 
Charlie Smirfcc, Mahmoud beat 
Tqj Akbar into second place. A few 
weeks later, the Aga sold Mah¬ 
moud’s sire. Blenheim, to the 
United Slates for £45,000. 

With the outbreak of war in 
1939, his highness retired to neu¬ 
tral Switzerland. To obviate the 
possibility of his remaining Derby 
winners becoming victims of air 
raids, be sold his remaining Derby 
winners to the United States, 

Barham for £40,000 and Mahmoud 
for £20.000, ifamcby arousing the 
fury of British breeders, who were 
denied their services and viewed 
their disposal as a serious blow to 
the bloodstock industry in this 
country. 

His bloodstock dealings were 
governed by a fundamental belief 
that his operations had to be run on 
business rather than sporting lines 
and that all his horses were for sale 
at the right price. Indeed, the Aga 
Khan, for all his enormous wealth, 
was never careless with money. A 
keen golfer, be would give serious 
consideration as to whether to tip 
his caddy two shillings (I Op) or half 
acrown(l2^p). 

After the war the Aga resumed 
racing again in England on a large 
scale, while having five studs in 
Ireland and otheis in France. 
During May 1948, he paid about 
£15,000 for a half-share in the 
French-trained colt My Love, who 
carried his colours successfully in 
the Derby three weeks later. 

The Aga Khan won his fifth 
Derby with Tuiyar, ridden by 

Srairke and trained by Frank 
Baum's successor, Marcus Marsh, 
in 1951 Even the triumphs of 
Tuiyar did not persuade the .Aga 
Khan to reconsider his decision to 
con cm me his racing interests in 
France. 

Even though he was leading 
owner in England for the thirteenth 
time in 1952 he took all his hones 
away from Marcus Marsh at the 
end of the season. Tuiyar was sold 
to the Irish National Stud for 
£250,000 and three years laser he 
went to the United States. 

The Aga Khan, who was married 
four times, died in 1957. in 
exercising his right to nominate his 
successor, he overlooked his elder 
son Prince Aly Khan and chose the 
latter son, the present Aga Khan. 

The present Aga Khan had 
horses in England for the first time 
in 1979. Two years later, he won 
his first Derby with Shergar and 
became the third generation of his 
family to be leading owner. 

After siring one crop of foals, 
Shergar was kidnapped by the IRA 
and never seen again. 

iv/r_,_ —— i Johnson shares the plaudits 
iVianaman makes- — 
istory with his 
island selection 

STEVE McManaman, the 
young Liverpool midfield 
player, will make history’ to¬ 
night when he takes his place 
in the England team for the 
under-22 international against 
Wales at Prenton Park, the 
home of Tran mere Rovers. 

McManaman. aged IS. will 
become the first player to win 
international honours for Eng¬ 
land above junior level before 
he has made his debut in the 
Football League. 

McManaman. who has not 
even won a place on the 
substitutes’ bench at Liver¬ 
pool, is one of seven players 
selected by Lawrie 
McMenemy, England’s assis¬ 
tant manager, who will be 
making their debuts in the 
first meeting of the two coun¬ 
tries at under-21 level for 11 
years. 

After seeing his provisional 
squad substantially reduced 
because of injuries, 
McMenemy has named only 
four players with previous 

By Ian Ross 
international experience: 
Ebbrcll, of Everton, Warburst, 
of Oldham Athletic, Blake, of 
Aston Villa, and Shearer, of 
Southampton. 

McMenemy took his de¬ 
cision to include Mc- 
Manaman, whom he has 
never seen play, after a tele¬ 
phone conversation with 
Kenny Dalglish, the Liverpool 
manager. 

“Kenny said that he be¬ 
lieves him to have a fair 
chance of making the transi¬ 
tion from reserve team player 
to first team player and that is 
a very high recommenda¬ 
tion,” McMenemy said. “Per¬ 
haps it is unusual to be in the 
team at the age of 18 but the 
question is would be have 
been in a reserve team at a 
smaller dub?” 

McManaman, naturally 
gnnngh, was somewhat sur¬ 
prised by his caD-upL “To get 
into the squad was unbeliev¬ 
able and to now find myself in 
the team is totally un¬ 

expected,” he said. 
Terry Yoralb, the manager 

of Wales, conceded that, for 
once, the result of an inter¬ 
national fixture was irrele¬ 
vant. “The important thing is 
that I have tire opportunity to 
run the rule over those young 
players who are on the fringe 
of fiill international squad,” 
he said. 

“I was keen to resurrect the 
under-21 side in order to give 
players valuable experience of 
international football” 

Btadnael (WMtfadan). R 
land). 8 Htato (Chvten Amtatte),MBlI 
(Aston VBa). J EbbraH (Bmrion). 
Ramaga (Daftly County), MM 

Walker (Tottenham 

Police blow whistle 
on FA Cup sagas 

By Louise Taylor 

PENALTY shoot-outs are likely 
to he imposed on English foot¬ 
ball’s principal cup com¬ 
petitions next season by police 
forces unable to man second 
replays at short notice. Police 
are asking for at least ten days 
between first and second re¬ 
plays. 

The problem first surfaced 
fast season when west London 
dubs were warned that the 
Metropolitan Police needed ex¬ 
tended nonce before manning 
cup replays. 

In the past, second replays 
have generally been held within 
four days of a drawn first replay, 
and a ten-day gap would be 
impractical for clubs already 
over-loaded with fixtures. 

The result is that the Football 
Association and the League, 
who have held talks with the 
Association of Chief Police Offi¬ 
cers, are expected to agree lo 

1991-2 season. Instead, drawn 
■ matches in the FA_ Rum be lows. 
Zenith Data Systems, and Ley- 
bad DAF cups would go to 
extra-time before a penalty 
sboot-ouL . _ 

- Penalties are an unsatisfac¬ 
tory means of deciding cup ties, 
and the system provoked con¬ 
troversy during the last World 
Cup finals in Italy when two 
quarter-finals and both semi¬ 
finals — including England's 
match against West Germany 
were settled in this way. 

The disquiet would be accen¬ 
tuated by the fact that clubs 
would lose extra revenue as the 
turnstiles, but it seems certain 
feat lhe game’s governing bod¬ 
ies will bow to the inevitable. 

“The police are saying they 
want ten days’ notice for re¬ 
plays, and if they make it a rule 
then we will have to act." Glen 
Kirton, the FA’s head of ex“ 

. IN BRIEF_. 

Hopes for 
‘ Nannini 

MOAN (AP) - Alessandro 
Nannini the Italian Formula 
One driver who had his right 
forearm severed in a helicopter 
cash, yesterday was quoted as 
^ying that next August he 
Would test his chances of return- 
^ to motor racing in 1992- 
Wnini, aged 31. wj* 

Gffiaam ddto Sport that he 
«ped to drive again for 
“netton-Ford, but “only t*J 
^ prove I am 100 percent nt . 
ATHLETICS: Naoto Tajima, 

- who won the triple jump g°ia 
Qieda] at the 1936 Berlin Olym- 

with a world record leap®1 
“ metres (about 52ft 6in). died 

'stroke in hospital 
. "Satakuri, south of Tokyo, 
^gJWjfty. He was 78. 
•CHSCEET: Simon Brown, the 

.i.bowler, and Paul Berry, a 
fcfcman, have left No«h- 

-i^Monshire. The club has 
-dggttl Tim Walton, aged 1 < ■ 2 
;>Wsn’nn, for two years. 

temal affairs, said yesterday. 
Andy Williamson, the 

League’s assistant secretary, sees 
no alternative to penalties. “It is 
a question of manpower, of 
police being no longer able to 
supply people at short notice. It 
is a question of practicalities, but 
there is no question of first 
replays being abandoned at the 
moment — that would mean a 
change in the entire ethos of cup 
competitions." 

By abolishing second replays, 
the FA will change the character 
of cup competitions. It will 
signal the end of prolonged 
sagas such as Alvechurch’s 
fourth round FA Cup tie with 
Oxford United in 1972. which 
took six matches and 11 hours 
to resolve. 
• NAPLES: Naples have sued 
Diego Maradona, seeking 
compensation for alleged mis¬ 
behaviour by the player (AP 
reports). The ciub claims that 
Maradona's recent discipline 
problems have hurt its image, 
e Sunderland have pulled out of 
a proposed £300.000 move for 
the Yugoslav international de¬ 
fender. Slobodan Marovic. 
€> Ceri Hughes, the Luton Town 
midfield player, has withdrawn 
from the Welsh Under-21 squad 
to face England at Tranmere 
tonight because of a groin 
injury. Gareth Owen, of Wrex¬ 
ham. replaces him. 
G The Manchester City for¬ 
ward, Wayne Clarke, who has 
scored six goals in seven appear¬ 
ances on loan at Shrewsbury 
Town, has been recalled to 
Maine Road because Clive Al¬ 
len has gone down with chicken 

©David Holdsworth, the Wat¬ 
ford defender, is likely to be out 
of action for 12 weeks after 
injuring knee ligaments on Sat¬ 
urday against Barnsley. 

(Somtwmpun). N Jmaan (Nottfeigham 
Fonkq. B McMwuph (UwrpooQ. 

WALES Oram): M MMpetaan (Mun- 
ctmtm am c caiww (owwa cayt 
K Megan (Luton Tart m EWen 
(EVarton). R hxtmmtta (CvMb Untodl D 
Ontan (Mancheatar tMbfefc C QfHMe 
(Shmnbwy Town), Q Owen (Wrexham), 
B Lear (Quean a Park Rtwaunri. AMeWfc 
(Oxford tinted), L Nogin (Oxford IMMdk 
J Puny (Can£ff CM), J Dm {Lrxun 
Town), T Hobart* (OMnl Park Rang, 
art). K Sytaooa (Portsmouth), O 8paad 
(Ueds Unted). 

A lower 
profile 

for Taylor 
By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

GRAHAM Taylor will no 
longer comment on games other 
than England internationals, ei¬ 
ther on television or on radio. 
His decision, reached while he 
was on holiday in the West 
Indies, is based on the reaction 
which followed bis observation 
on Aston Villa's defeat in the 
Uefa Cup against lnteraazionale 
last month. 

Although he felt that his 
criticism of his former dub was 
constructive, it was misinter¬ 
preted by representatives of the 
media in the Midlands. “I 
thought that my comments were 
abused and that stirred up 
trouble. 

“It is a shame because I think 
that viewers and listeners would 
be interested in what the Eng¬ 
land manager has to say but I 
have decided to take this action 
so that everybody understands 
my point of view.” He has 
allowed his assistant, Lawrie 
McMenemy, to make up his 
own mind about offering his 
opinion. 

Taylor also announced the 
full list of scouts who will help 
him to unveil young talent. 
They include three former man¬ 
agers of Workington Town — 
Ken Furphy, Keith Burkinshaw 
and George Aitken — which he 
agreed might be his contribution 
to forming a classless society. 
ENOLAND SCOUTS: MMb-EaHi G 
Donoohu*. Hortte T Cherry. North-Weak 
M vAdswonh. MkWndK T Hanley. 
South: G amen. SoME-W—fc K Furphy. 
linden: K BuMrataw. Eaal Aaggac to be 
announced. 

• The Manchester City for¬ 
ward. Wayne Clarke, on loan at 
Shrewsbury Town, has been 
recalled to Maine Road because 
Clive Allen has gone down with 
chicken pox. 
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TRISH Johnson, the No. 1 woman golfer in 
Europe, paid tribute to two of the men in her 
life as she collected the plaudits and a cheque 
for £12,000 at the Woolmark Order of Merit 
lunch at the Churchill Hotel in London 
yesterday (Patricia Davies writes). 

First and foremost, having spent some of her 
winnings on baying him a pair of luncheon 
shoes because his baggage had not arrived 
from the United States, Johnson (pictured 
above) commended Kenny Strockmao, her 
long-suffering boyfriend, for his patience and 
support. “He has been a great inspiration, 
tremendous,” Johnson, the winner of four 
tournaments this season with world-wide 
framing? of nearly £125,000, said. 

“I was bad tempered and sometimes I could 
be ridiculous, behaving like an idiot,” she said. 
“It came to a head at La Manga last year 
where I hit a great shot into one hole but it 
came up short.” She shouted at Strackmam 
“Yon might as well put the bag down,” and to 

.v - y-.^wv, ■' I 

her horror, and his credit, he did just that 
She confessed: “I realised how stupid and 

daft I’d been and that I couldn't go on like 
that.” She did not, and a totally changed 
approach, a growing maturity, was one of the 
reasons for her success this season. 

A little emotionally, Johnson also gave her 
wholehearted support to Joe Flanagan, the 
executive director of the tour, whose fitness For 
the position had been called into question by 
some disgruntled members. “I think Joe’s done 
a tremendous job,” Johnson said, “considering 
what he's got to work with. At the Sotheim 
Cup, in Florida, yon only had to see bow well 
he worked with the Americans to appreciate 
what a good job be was doing.” 

Apparently, one of Flanagan’s sins is that, at 
the age of 63, be is too old to lead a dynamic, 
forward-looking organisation. He was, how¬ 
ever, heartened by the news that the women’s 
tour in the United States has just appointed a 
60-year-old to lead it. 

Ramsamy to put rebel tour to IOC 
LAUSANNE (Reuter) - A 
planned rebel rugby union tour 
of South Africa will be discussed 
today at a meeting of the 
International Olympic Commit¬ 
tee's (IOC) apartheid com¬ 
mission, Sam Ramsamy, the 
anti>opmibeid campaigner, said 
yesterday. 

Ramsamy, the chairman of 
the London-based South Af¬ 
rican Non-Racial Olympic 
Committee (Sanroc), described 
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npley: HoraUi 2. hamXPW 1. 

KHWKT FLOOOUTqjPrHerta* g. Hoyrtoo 
% SHmnege 2. SaftDn MUoen 1. 

8USSCX FLOODLIT CUF: Bogoor Rode B, 
ShoraMml. 
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laftiinp- onw cs umm a, Corany i; 
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the proposed tour as “selfish 
and short term and out of step 
with the majority of Sojth 
African sports administrators”. 
He said he intended to raise the 
matter with the commission 
following the announcement by 
Danie Craven, the president of 
the South African Rugby Board, 
dial an unnamed country was 
willing to visit the republic next 
year. 

Craven's statement last Sat- 

SNOOKER 
OLASOOWf Son—a and Hedg— 

mu—at TMrd round 

P Franceco SA) bt N Teoy. 5-1; D 
IIMles) tt W awBoy. s-t; c Wttson 
N Dyoem, M: J CampOeh (Auelbi A Kaemoy 
(Brat S-1; E HuRWe (BtO) M B Ro<—waL 5-T: 
G Fr—osao (S^ R F cnen (HK). 5-2: D Rm r 
A LDodfl M JCBoye Era), W;D 
Fowtar M R Betas, 5-0. Foam man* j 
Wtnana (Thail M M Barmen (Wales). 5-3; C 
WHoon (WamIR A Wtbon. 5-1; I Qranam tx J 
jofmeon. Sriz D Roe bt 0 Fumter, W: J 
Campbal (Aual H S Nawflufy (WaML 5-2; A 
Chappai (WBlee) R P Fmndeco (SA). 5-4; M 
pnea R P GOaon. 5-A-M Sam M B Morgan, 
5^_ 

_HANDBALL_ 
SEOUL: Woman** wort# ehempta—Nk R- 
n— soi—i Union 24. Yugostote 22. Thkd 
ia«r«r Gorminy B 25. Otnutfly A 10. Ffflh 
S—k Auahlo fa. Norway IB. Sanaaoi pi—a: 
Wn 25, CWne «J«n» pwc« Potend 
27. DwmrK26. Ba—aft ptaca: South Korea 
36, Bulgarta 23. 

RUGBY FIVES 

Clip MATCHES: Cnrars Hospkal Common 
Pnom 91. OM aadtorttane 63; Cnrana 
Hoapkal Common Room 122. Bam of 
BxyandH. 

RUGBY UNION .. 

UwvEflSffY MATCH; Camtandga UnnaralW 
LX CM3 23, Oxford Umvor—y GrayiWuflde 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Bryanamn X Kmg*a 
Taunton «7i FOMaO 10. Si JO—pti's, Ipemcn 
10; Roots 27. OM RaeftMionc IU. 

unlay followed a meeting in 
Harare last month at which 
South Africa agreed to accept a 
moratorium on competition 
with other countries. But Cra¬ 
ven said on Saturday that he was 
not prepared to wait four or five 
years for the moratorium to be 
lifted. 

Ramsamy was unable to say 
which country was involved in 
the proposed tour. 

BADMINTON 

Middlemiss 

gain reward 
KENNY Middlemiss and Rus¬ 
sell Hogg. Welsh Open semi- 
finalists at the weekend, have 
been rewarded with places in the 
Great Britain Olympic squad (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

The Scottish pair had not 
played doubles together before 
last month. “We hadn't even 
practised together before the 
Ulster Open but we won the 
men’s doubles event, beating 
Dan Travers and Alex White in 
the final,” said Middlemiss, 
aged 26. “We did well at the 
Welsh Open, beating England's 
Andy Goode and Chris Hunt, 
and we were told after the event 
dial we were in the squad.” 

The only other Scot named in 
the squad is Anne Gibson, the 
Scottish No. I, from Dumfries, 
who reached the quarter-finals 
of the Scottish and Welsh opens. 

Greyhounds give 
best to potent 

Cambridge pack 
By Michael Austin 

Cambridge LX Club-... 23 
Oxford Greyhounds...... 0 

THIS annual game between the 
Oxbridge second teams, held at 
Grange Road yesterday, boasts 
more than just iradiuon. It has 
pointed the way seven times in 
mse seasons to the winners of 
the University mutch at 
Twickenham. 

Cambridge would be happy 
with these conclusions with next 
Tuesday is mind. The LX Club 
showed foe footballing wil, al¬ 
lied wifo superior scrummaging 

! and loose play, which persis- 
tentiy forced foe G rev hounds in 
to uncomfortable positions near 

{ their own corner flags and 
ultimate defeat. 

The LX Club, fortified by 
Macrae and Warchaxn, their two 
plavrrs closest to a blue this 
season, found foe freedom to 
r„s. which confounded a dour 
Grc>hounds team with poor 
hands and only a 16-9 penalty 
count in their favour. 

Unusually, foe teams in¬ 
cluded co past blues but several 
of this LX Club would be 
worfo> of one in less burgeoning 
Light Blue years. Jenkins, the 
England Under-21 flanker, 
strengthened the impression 
with two contrasting ine*. 

Jenkins sprinted on to a long 
throw over foe tail ofa five-man 
lineou; for bis first try and took 
a short pass from Thomas, his 
captain, from a maul following a 
drop-out for his second. This 
guided foe LX Club to their 
biggest win in foe fixture since a 
31-pom: victory at Ifltev Road 
seven years ago. 

The LX Club scored all four 
tries through their forwards, 
which did scant justice to their 
backs' contribution. Pring pro¬ 
vided a service which Fell could 
not emulate for foe Grey¬ 
hounds. whose scoring threat 
was restricted to the final few 

minutes. 
They struggled to put foe 

basics together, apart from foe 
lineout profits gained by Davies 
and Jackson. The LX Club were 
quicker in thought and deed, 

recognising and seizing opportu¬ 
nities, notably utien Dufoie 
powered around the front ofa 
lineout for foe third try. 

Thomas, pounced for another 
shon-ranjre trv before the Grey¬ 
hounds reluctantly spurned an 
casily-kiclublc penalty, albeit in 
the same's true spin:, as they 
sought foe try they deserved. 
Even ihe rhythm they devel¬ 
oped belatedly was cruelly dis¬ 
rupted by tiie need for two 
replacements in the closing 
minutes. 
SCORERS: ComMdco Unfvanty LX 
etuis Tihk .tonkins (SI. Thomas. D-jttne. 
Cotsnratorj: Joimscn (2j PanaKy goat 
Jonnson. 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY LX CUI9: D 
Macrae [rang Efiwaro VI. Morpom one 5! 
Catrarvto s|; S Bums (S: Duns3 
Cokago and Magcatenai. S Jaiwaon 
(HCS. Nanessds and MacaJtano.l O 
OTnary (£n*am CoU and Gonulia and 
CruuS) S Brammar iWyjjjaslan vi Fcm 
Cs-aga anc Emnuuiuai. rap L HwSocx 
OEGS, Blackburn and Roomsanl. A Bayd 
/Sr Old.s s and jasus). C Pnng (Sremford 
ano Qu«en a. rap- J Own Gr—nam S 
anc Oowrcngj; Q Mafton-JOflM (Varf- 
aoroupn anc Mageawiai. L Man 
lUarcnrs'on Cana anc Gonvuto and 
Caui. n Waronam (SjcmiiM. wa* atone 
and nvgr*n nalti R Jvntons lOunaid dne 
OCknwigi. M Duffuo (elarkwa.i ard 
Ciuotm s-. C Thorn— [Do*ns<ca and 
Hugn— Hail, capti. C Bat— iKe^are ar-d 
Mayai-cio). p Davis aoa 
CnureMi). 
OXFORD UMVERSrTY OREYHOUNOS: A 
Bull— (Harrow and Lm.varsity, capij: J 
Watson (King's Po^rtxvougn and St 
Jonn'9). A Enthovsn [Michael Hojse. 
r<aai and Si PeWs). I Richards (Ysgol 
Gwfun. Snotty ana ivscnani|. R SomJtt 
rins Perse and St Edmund Hair E Epsn 
tSionyhurst ana Jesus). Q F«a (Sydney 
GS ang Herd o«d. rep C Jones 
Easrhampsioad Park. Wc*<ngium end 
UnHeraityk S Whitmide (Bnoimgtsn GS 
ana Queen'sL M Hunw/uwa (Memocist. 
Bei'asi ana Brasenose. rep; A Sotoman 
Haderdasners' Aske's and Exeter). B 
Thurston I Sami ora ana Bm&enose). M 
Merrick (Rosseil and Cnn« Crxjrcn). O 
Davies (Yellow Pant CS. Tataot Green and 
Pembroke). I Jackson (King Alfreds. 
Wantage and St Anne's). L Jones IRGS. 
GuMtora and St Edmund Hail). P SudeB 
(Dixwtcn Couege and Wycurte Hail). 
Roieree: E Houston (HettKFtlsiive). 

Flan to halt slide 
at London Welsh 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

LONDON Welsh, whose 
descent to foe fourth division of 
English rugby has been one of 
the sadder stories of foe 1980s, 
outlined yesterday their hopes 
of a revival in the 1990s. They 
have instituted a five-year dev¬ 
elopment programme which 
will enable them to ensure that 
the young talent the club has 
traditionally produced can be 
used more effectively. 

One of the ironies of recent 
times is that such players as Paul 
Burnell, the Scottish prop, and 
Damian Hopley, the burgeoning 
Wasps and England B centre, 
learned the game in the London 
Welsh youth section yet were 
disbarred by dub rules from 
representing the first XV. But 
club officials believe that their 
decline has now bottomed out 
and the basis has been formed 
for a process of regeneration. 

Last season produced a bud¬ 
get deficit of £50,000 and ru¬ 
mours of a possible move from 
Old Deer Park; but the financial 
side of the dub is much health¬ 
ier this season, as is the playing 
record which, halfway through 
foe season, ensures that further 
relegation is not a threat even 
though instant promotion back 
to foe national third division is 
unlikely. 

The Welsh retain a strong, 
loyal membership of nearly 
2.000. Brigadier Rolph James, 
the chairman, said yesterday. 
He expressed foe hope that they 
could take advantage of foe 
great number of first and second 
generation Welshmen now liv¬ 
ing In foe sou lb-east of England. 
“We have to develop our own 
playing resources." James said. 
“We have a long tradition of 
producing young players, then 
losing them. Now we must bring 
them through, confident of their 

Yorkshire 
tribute to 

ability to survive in and contrib¬ 
ute to our first XV.M 

The dub is optimistic that 
two or three members of the 
Oxford and Cambridge XVs will 
join them after the university 
match and James hinted at the 
need for greater flexibility 
regarding playing qualifications. 
“You have to be careful that the 
balance is right,” Jeremy Evans, 
the dub captain who is recover¬ 
ing from a back injury, sakL 
“But foe players don’t offer any 
barriers. We welcome any play¬ 
ers who meet the criteria." 

Ian Patterson, foe club coach¬ 
ing organiser who is from North 
Harbour in New Zealand, said 
that the new player-dev¬ 
elopment programme offered a 
framework where before, when 
he arrived at foe dub last 
season, there was little direction. 
“With standards improving in 
the leagues we have suffered 
from a lack of direction and 
organisation,” he said. “The 
main priority is Betting ■ dev¬ 
elopment squad for players aged 
16-21 under way. Thai is going 
well and the younger players 
appreciate being foe focus of 
attention.” 

London Welsh also plan a 
reunion next October of the 
1971 British Isles team, which 
included seven Exiles. They will 
celebrate foe 20 years since that 
tour with a dinner at the London 
Hilton on the eve of foe 
England-New Zealand inter¬ 
national which begins the 1991 
World Cup. 
• Phil May, the Llanelli for¬ 
ward, is expected to be out for a 
month with foe fractured cheek¬ 
bone he suffered on Saturday. 
• Andy Phillips has joined 
South Wales Police after failing 
to command a place in Ponty¬ 
pridd’s Heincken League side. 

Changes as 
the North 

Reichwaid plug gaps 
YORKSHIRE rugby will pay 

j tribute today to the longevity of 
Sill Reichwaid with a special 
match at Sheffield's Abbey dale 
Park ground (David Hands 
writes). 

Reichwaid. despite damaging 
a hamstring against Exeter in foe 
third-round Pilkington Cup tie 
iasi month, will lead Sheffield in 
his 352nd game as captain 
against an invitation XV includ¬ 
ing five former England inter¬ 
nationals, Peter Wheeler, Dusty 
Hare, Bryan Barley, Alan Old 
and Nick Preston. 

Sheffield believe that number 
of matches may constitute a 
record in first-class rugby. 
Reichwaid, aged 38. is now in 
his twelfth season as dub cap¬ 
tain and shows no sign of 
retiring after a career which is 
approaching 600 games for foe 
force senior clubs whose colours 
be has worn: Headingley, 
Leicester and Sheffield. 

Reichwaid. an estate agent in 
Sheffield, has been a credit to .his 
club and coumy. After leaving 
Ampleforth he played in a 
Headingley side which included 
John Spencer, of England, and 
Ian McGeechan. of Scotland. 

At Sheffield he played centre 
to Old. for several seasons in 
partnership with Andy, his 
brother. His huge enthusiasm 
has helped the club to third 
place in foe Courage third 
division and it is a neat touch 
that has paired foe club with 
Rosslyn Park in foe cup's fourth 
round. Reichwald's late father. 
John, played for foe Park before 
moving to Yorkshire. 

• Saracens will play their fire! 
match against a national touring 
side when they take on Western 
Samoa, who will be en route to 
foe Toulouse centenary tour- 

! nament, on Monday in Luton, 
j The match is being played in 
i Luton because Saracens do not 
| have lights. 

THE North have made five 
changes for the next round of 
the ADT divisional champ¬ 
ionship, against the South and 
South-West at West Hartlepool 
on Saturday (David Hands 
writes). Two have been forced 
by iqjuries to Martin Siren and 
Martin Hynes, but foe selectors 
are optimistic that Nigel Heslop 
will be able to take his place on 
the right wing. 

David Pears and Marlin 
Whitcombe replace the two 
injured players, but two further 
changes are made to the pack so 
badly rebuffed by London at the 
weekend. John Howe, playing 
on his home ground, replaces 
David Cusani at lock and David 
Cleary plays on foe flank instead 
of Shaun Gallagher. In addition 
Gerry Ainscough play's in the 
centre instead of his club col¬ 
league. Simon Langford. 

The North also provide a 
newcomer lo foe Anglo-Scots 
XV which will play Edinburgh 
in foe Mc£wan's district champ¬ 
ionship at Myreside on Sat¬ 
urday: Mark Carr, foe Northern 
and Northumberland wing, 
plays his first game in place of 
Lindsay Ren wick (London Scot¬ 
tish) in a team foal shows force 
changes to the side beaten at 
Hawick by foe South of 
Scotland. 
NORTHERN ENVISION (y South and 

H«Sp^Ato*mtSi 
(Wawyfieid). ft UndMwod (Lncesrar)-. o 
Pea»» (Harlequins). D Monk (Orrott); KJ 
Whtmmte (Saiej. h Htetnn. O Southern 
(capakU. O CMary. R Kknmlra (OiibS). J 
ww (VVesi Hanteooot}. N Aahurat 
(Orrsll. A Moetartm (Sate). Rapioea- 
■aantK ft Loncamr (Warn Htnopooil. ft 
Hackoti. S OatastMT (Waterloo), a 
Oagawt (Aspens), a Staler (West 
Henwpooh, A N Othar. 
ANGLO-SCOTS (v EtfrfSwqh): O AH- 
ettsan (Newcastle UWwsfly); N Qrectan 
(Lonoon Scotnsh). D Cackle (Gloucester). 
5 Maaeen(Moseter). M Can (Nomwmfc 
S McGaucMa (Pnttrooot). S JanUn* 
(Glamorgan wanderers); ft Jane* 
(Gtaocwnrt ti Roberta, p Burnell, N 
McBoei (London Socman), c Grey (Not- 
bnflftam. captain). D Crania (Bath). I Smnb 
(pouceaur). J Uackdfl (Lonoon Scottish). 
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Time for poll 
tax reforms 
running out, 
councils say 

By Douglas Broom, lxxm. government cxjrresepondent 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 1990 

LOCAL authority treasurers 
said yesterday that the govern¬ 
ment was running out of time 
in its attempts to reform the 
poll tax. 

As Michael Heseltine lokl 
the Commons that he would 
leave no stone unturned in bis 
reappraisal of the community 
charge, town hall finance offi¬ 
cers said that he must act 
quickly to avoid admin¬ 
istrative chaos. 

Planning for next year's 
local authority budgets is al¬ 
ready well advanced. Chris 
Patten, Mr Headline's prede¬ 
cessor, announced provisional 
figures for grants, spending 
targets and poll tax bills on 
October 31. 

The announcement also in¬ 
cluded proposals for new 
capping powers, which would 
give Mr Heseltine the right to 
step in if individual councils 
increased their spending by 
more than 9 per cent, or 12.3 
per cent above their standard 
spending assessment. 

Both elements of the pack¬ 
age have now been put on ice 
with the disclosure that formal 
parliamentary orders im¬ 
plementing them will not be 
tabled before Christmas, to 
give time for the poll tax 
review to be completed. As a 
result, much of the budgetary 
planning at town and county 
halls will have to come to a 
halt until well into the new 
year. 

After serious problems last 
year, following the late 
announcement of capping cri¬ 
teria and delays in issuing 

mending targets and grant 
figures, Mr Patten had prom¬ 
ised that this year councils 
would be given good notice. 
The Conservative leadership 
election and the appointment 
of Mr Heseltine as environ¬ 
ment secretary, with a remit to 
review the poll tax, has, 
however, renewed the 
uncertainty. 

Steve Lord, finance officer 
of the Association of London 
Authorities, said: “Although 
treasurers would have waited 
for the formal confirmation of 
the figures, work will already 
have begun on planning next 
year's budgets." Most council 
treasurers had already worked 
out the implications of the 
provisional grant settlement, 
and service committees had 
started planning their spend¬ 
ing for next year. 

If the poll tax review led to 
big changes in January, it 
could be impossible to issue 
bills by the end of April, 
especially if there were alter¬ 
ations to the transitional relief 
scheme, which helps those 
whose poll tax bills are much 
higher than their old rates 
bills. Councils have to cal¬ 
culate and deduct transitional 
relief before bills are sent out, 
and rebates for those on low 
incomes cannot be worked out 
until any deduction for transi¬ 
tional relief has been made. 
Late billing would mean seri¬ 
ous cash flow difficulties for 
councils, Mr Lord said. 

Leading article, page 13 
Head tine proposals, page I 

Ministers’ 
science 
advisers 
ignored 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE government ignored the 
recommendations of its own 
advisers when it set the sci¬ 
ence budget for 1991-2. 

The figures, announced In 
the chanceUor’s autumn state¬ 
ment last month, provided for 
an increase of £22 miibon in 
research council funding, 
rather than the £94.6 million 
the Advisory Board for the 
Research Councils is under¬ 
stood to have recommended. 

The increase, which the 
Department of Education and 
Science claimed was in tine 
with inflation, was in &ct less 
than 3 percent If the govern¬ 
ment had followed the board’s 
advice, the increase would 
have beat 10.5 per cent, 
roughly in line with the infla¬ 
tion rate. 

The education department 
and the boon! will not confirm 
the figures, on the ground that 
the advice given was confiden¬ 
tial. In previous years the 
advice has been made public, 
but the potential for min¬ 
isterial embarrassment was so 
great that from this year the 
figures are not being 
published. 

The Institution of Pro¬ 
fessionals, Managers and 
Specialists, representing sci¬ 
entists and engineers working 
in the research councils, will 
today meet Sir Maik Rich¬ 
mond, chairman of the Sci¬ 
ence and Engineering 
Rfffairii fjqimril, fn iirp» him 

to take the case for more 
money direct to Kenneth 
Clarke, the education sec¬ 
retary. The institution wants a 
£7 million cash injection for 
the current financial year, and 
an extra £40 million for 1991- 
2 out of the government’s 
contingency reserve. 

Science, pages 16,17 

erupts over 
union election 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

Late surge: the great electricity sell-off sparked a last-minute rash of applicants, 
with rtmmMniln fonwng a 200-yard queue outside a National Westminster branch 
in the City before applications closed at 10am yesterday. Business news, page 25 

THE contest for the leadership 
of Britain’s fifth biggest union 
erupted into open hostility 
yesterday .amid allegations of 
extremism and intimidation. 
Roger Lyons, (me of the 
candidate said that the 
Manufacturing, Science and 
Finance Union is under threat 
from a “desperate caucus" of 
hardliners. 

Mr Lyons, an assistant gen¬ 
eral secretary of the union, 
hopes to take over the top post 
from Ken Gill, a former 
member of the British Com¬ 
munist party, who retires in 
199Z Mr Gill is backing the 
other deputy general secretary, 
Barbara Switzer, a member of 
the Labour party's national 
executive committee, to suc¬ 
ceed him. Both be and Mrs 
Switzer are closely concerned 
with the management of the 
Morning Star newspaper. 

Mr Lyons, announcing his 
candidacy yesterday, said: “1 
must alert the membership to 
a serious threat from a des¬ 
perate caucus of hard-liners, 
whose political ideology has 
been discredited and rejected 
across Eastern Europe. I will 
oppose strenuously any at¬ 
tempt by extremist elements 
to hijack the union." 

He said that it was wrong 
that a third of the 650,000- 
strong union's national exec¬ 
utive committee consisted of 
hard-left activists and that 
they controlled half of its 
regional councils. The union’s 
democratic processes were 
being undermined by “secret 

A 

Debate in 
Dail on 

Ulster aim 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

FOR the first time in more 
than fifty years, the Irish 
parliament is debating how 
articles in the republic’s 
constitution claiming jurisdic¬ 
tion over Northern Ireland 
could be amended. 

Although the private mem¬ 
ber’s bill is being opposed by 
Charles Haughey’s coalition 
government, the measure will 
give deputies an opportunity 
to discuss whether the two 
articles are a political aspira¬ 
tion or legal imperative to the 
unification of Ireland. 

It seeks to amend the two 
articles by including a “con¬ 
sent clause”, saying there 
would be no change in the 
stains of Northern- Ireland 
without the consent of a 
majority of its people; and that 
unity would be achieved in 
“peace, harmony and by con¬ 
sent”. Even if passed, any 
proposed constitutional 
amendment would have to be 
put to a national referendum. 

Introducing the bill, 
Proinsias De Rossa, leader of 
the Workers’ party, said the 
bill had been given a new 
urgency by a Supreme Court 
judgment last March which 
described the territorial chum 
in the two articles as a 
“constitutional imperative”. 
Unionists claim the two arti¬ 
cles are territorial and offen¬ 
sive but nationalists in Ulster 
say they are essential for their 
political aspirations. 

Leading article, page 13 | 

Woman in the news 

Incisive touch on policy 
SARAH Hogg, yesterday ap¬ 
pointed to head John Major's 
No 10 policy unit, is the first 
woman to hold the post No 
one who knows her would, 
suggest that she is in any sense 
a token woman. With a less 
ideological disposition than 
her immediate predecessor, 
Brian Griffiths, die symbol¬ 
ises the transition to a tough- 
minded pragmatism which is 
emerging as the feature of the 
Major premiership. 

Mrs Hogg is forthright on 
individual issues. “She has an 
absolute conviction that she 
knows everything die knows," 
says one former colleague. She 
was first a convert to, and then 
a passionate advocate of Brit¬ 
ish entry into the European 
monetary system. Her views, 
however, defy categorisation, 
beyond saying that she is 
firmly a Tory, tends to the 
liberal, and never merely toes 
the party line. 

By background, die is repre¬ 
sentative of the old-style Tory 
grandees, rather than the 
“classless society”. Her father. 
Lord BoydrCarpenier, was 
chief secretary to the Treasury 
under Macmillan. She is mar¬ 
ried to Douglas Hogg, min¬ 
ister of state at the foreign 
office, and Mr Hogg is the son 
of Lord Hailsham, the former 
Lord Chancellor. 

Few, however, would ques¬ 
tion that she qualifies for the 
job on merit In a succession 
of jobs in 'journalism, she 
exhibited an incisive intellect 
bringing her training as an 
economist to bear on a wide 
range of issues. 

By David Lipsey 

She began her career as one 
of those exceedingly brilliant 
young graduates whom The 
Economist recruits from uni¬ 
versity (in her case, Oxford), 
rising to become economics 
editor and one of the top . half 
dozen on the paper in her 30s. 

Her contacts were exten¬ 
sive, but The Economist's bar 
on the use of correspondents’ 
by-hues meant that she was 
unknown to the wider public. 
That changed when Granada 
Television cast her as Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher in their 1980 
reconstruction of the prime 
minister’s rows with Europe 
about the budget Arguments 
persist as to whether her 
virtuoso performance merely 
revealed her thespian talents 
or whether it owed more to the 
similarities between their two 
personalities. 

Two years and a short spell 
at The Sunday Times later, 
that triumph rebounded disas¬ 
trously. She was selected as a 
— later, the — presenter on the 
new Channel 4 news. Present¬ 
ing turned out very differently 
from portraying, and she be¬ 
came a butt of critics and staff. 

Wisely, she returned to 
writing. She missed the job 
which she most coveted when 
The Economist decided 
against appointing an outsider 
as editor in 1986; but she was 

in turn economics editor of 
The Times, business editor of 
The Independent and, in a 
quieter recent phase, the main 
economics columnist on The 
Daily Telegraph. A family 
woman as well as a career 
woman, she devoted much 
time to her country house in 
Lincolnshire, where her hus¬ 
band has his constituency, and 
to their two children. 

Her new job has existed 
since 1974. Under its previous 
five beads, its power and 
influence — and indeed, the 
nature of its role — have 
waxed and waned. The peri¬ 
ods of maximum influence 
have occurred when the head 
has been close to the prime 
minister, and when he has 
been sure of the prime min¬ 
ister’s support in an ad¬ 
venturous probing of the 
options with more conser¬ 
vative Whitehall departments. 

Mrs Hogg is undoubtedly of 
the prime minister’s caste of 
mind, and she has the intellec¬ 
tual capacity to match the 
brainpower of the best civil 
servants. Some who know her, 
however, say that she will 
have to avoid being trapped 
too much in narrow technical 
issues, which would involve 
tiie prime minister in absorb¬ 
ing more detail than time 
permits. 

covens and caucuses” of hard¬ 
liners who intimidated nat¬ 
ional officers. 

“I appeal to the members to 
safeguard the future of the 
MSF and prevent a vacuum 
being filled by unrepre¬ 
sentative elements who would 
divide and undermine the 
union,” he added. 

Mrs Switzer said: “I expect 
this election be conducted on 
the issues rather than on name 
calling. Our members are at 
the sharp end of this govern- 
meat’s economic policies and 
they face a serious them of job 
kisses while Lyons is appar¬ 
ently putting his own am¬ 
bition before our members’ 
needs for a united union.” 

Ripper wife 
made pact 
of chastity 

Sonia Sutcliffe, the wife of the 
Yorkshire Ripper, made a 
pact with her husband not to 
have sexual intercourse with 
another man for ten years 
after he was jailed. 

She told the High Court 
yesterday that she had re¬ 
mained faithful even though 
she felt only pity for him. 

She was being cross-exam¬ 
ined by George Carman, QC, 
for the News of the World, in 
her libel action over an article 
that claimed she had a “siz¬ 
zling affair” with a man who 
looted tike her husband. 

The trial continues today. 

MP risks jati 
The Labour MP Terry Fields 
was served with a liability 
order by magistrates yesterday 
after refusing to pay bis poll 
tax. However, the MP for 
Liverpool Braadgreen said be 
would stiti not pay even if it 
meant going to jafl. Mr Fields, 
aged 53, was summonsed fay 
Sefton council to face Bootle 
magistrates' court for non¬ 
payment of his £373 commu¬ 
nity charge. 

Ulster remand 
Tommy “Tucker” Lyttle, aged 
52, leader of the loyalist Ulster 
Defence Association in West 
Belfast, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody yesterday. He is accused 
of attempting^to pervert the 
course of justice, threatening 
to kill witnesses and possess¬ 
ing documents useful to 
terrorists. 

250 jobs lost 
The Bear Brand factory in 
Liverpool, which makes 
stockings and tights, is to dose 
with the loss of250jobs, it was 
announced yesterday. The 
company said the Woolton 
site was no longer economic 
but it hoped some staff would 
be redeployed. 

Built on a bed of peat, it is the roads on Islay that do the 

travelling. As the highly absorbent peat takes in water, it 

expands and forces the roads to rise and fall. It is this same peat I Box office boom 
that is cut, dried and then burnt in kilns to malt the barley when ^ Will fall 3,Wcty* 

making Laphroaig. Giving Laphroaig a distinctive rich and By Simon Tait.artc correspondent 
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THE booming box offices of 
the past ten years will fall 
victim to the recession, 
London's theatre manage¬ 
ment has been warned. 

Duncan Weldon, a pro¬ 
ducer, has predicted that the 
number of shows in the West 
End of London mil have to be 
cut by a third if the financial 
health of the London stage is 
to be maintained. “Our reces¬ 
sion will be slow and it mil 
last five years.” be said. 

Only 10 per cent of West 
End shows are making a 
profit, he added, and the 
rising cost of productions, 
now averaging £250.000 com¬ 
pared to £10,000 two decades 
ago, is also taking its toll. Mr 
Weldon is concerned about 
the lack of popular new ma¬ 
terial and the increasing costs 
of a night out for audiences 
already hit by high interest 
rales and inflation. 

The Policy Studies In¬ 
stitute's latest quarterly arts 
report. Cultured Trends, to be 
published next week, is ex¬ 
pected to show that, even if 
productions are not being 
cancelled, the theatrical boom 
of the past ten years is over. 
Andrew Feist, one of its 
authors, said the London stage 
was in danger of losing a lot of 
its younger audience. 

Cultured Trends will point 
to figures from the Society of 
West End Theatre and the 
City University box office 
survey, which show that the 

new, younger audience gained 
in the 1980s is becoming more 
middle-aged. It also says that 
audience numbers have risen 
by less than I per cent in the 
past two years. 

Other producers, however, 
remain optimistic. Michael 
Codron, one of the most 
consistently successful West 
End producers since the 
1960s, said: “The facts don't 
bear out Duncan's prognosis. 
Where are these theatres 
which aren't running 
profitably?” 

Andre Ptaszynski, aged 37, 
one of the new breed of West 
End producers, has no doubts 
about the future either. “It is 
more difficult to ensure suc¬ 
cess. It costs a lot of money 
and you can't get away with a 
near-hit any mote, but a 
producer isn't going to give up 
on an idea because it's difficult 
to find investors. That’s never 
been a deierrenL” 

Rupert Rhymes, chief exec¬ 
utive of the society, said: 
“Times are harder but produc¬ 
ers are coping by looking at 
what audiences go for. People 
are not going take a risk with 
shows they don't know the 
reputation of and, coupled 
with the shortage of new 
material, that could mean a 
trend back to traditional the¬ 
atre. It’s not so much the 
bubble bursting as changing 
shape.” 

leading article, page 13 
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